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THE 

SIXTH INDIAN. NATIONAL CONGRESS. 
• 

"Of coune we b.ne to submit resig11edly to this ruinous, this unprincipled. trans-frantier policy of the Govern
meat a:ntil we succeed in awakeninc the conscience of oar:British fellow-subjects. \\te ~British subjects now. o£ 
our OW1l free choice; we have thrown in oar lot with England for bettM aad for worse, and it is this which enha.uces 
England's sin in permit~ the continuance of this hateful policy. Will oar British b~thren never awake? "-sp.cll 
•I w ... DIY5UW' ED'D't.JI_ WACB.L.. 

; 

THE SIXTH CONGRESS assembled,! was divided by the posts, or pillars, that sup-
• for its first sitting, early in the after- ported the embroidered crimson cloth roofing, 

noon of the 26th December, 18go. It met in into three aisles, the central one for passers 
a vast hall or pa~-ilion, two hundred and fifty to and fro, and the lateral ones, furnished 
feet in length by one hundred and fifty in 

1
luxuriously, to serve as ~ting and drawing 

breadth, erected for the purpose in the Tivoli rooms. · 

The chair was taken at 2 P.M. by Mr. Mano 
1\Ioha~ Ghose, an eminent Calcutta Barrister, 
whose duty it was, as Chairman of the Recep-

Gardens, a place of public resort at other 
times, (most kindly lent by the Proprietors), a 
sort of minor Vauxhall, where switchback rail
ways, balfoons, swimming bath, and other 

ttra t . h < tnn" t 0· · th tion Committee, to welcome the delegates and a c tons ave, 1rom e o me, tn e 
1 

past, rendered it well known to the public. · call upon them to elect a President. It is 

The huge hall, with its multitudinous plat
forms rising terrace above terrace, elaborated 
throughout-ceilings, pillars, and curtains
with the national colours-red, green, and 
white, presented1 perhaps, a more striking 
appearance than any of its predecessors. It 
nominally provided seats for only some five 
thousand two hundred persons, but at one 
time during the first day accommoda!ed very 
nearly eight thousand. Yet, despite its great 
size, as in the case of all previous Congress 

. Halls, its acoustic properties were such that 
.every word spoken by the vast majority of _the 
.speakers (who all spoke from a raised tribune 
at the back of the President's plalform) was 
distinctly heard even in the furthest comers. 
A new and pleasing feature was the approach; 
a covered passage three hundred feet long, fifty 
wide and thirty high, open at the sides (though 
shaded· here and there by rows of huge and 
gaily variegated crotons ),leading straight from 
t!>e outer gate to the centre of the hall. It 

• 

needless, for those who 1..-now Mr. Mano 
Mohan Ghose, to say that both these duties 
were gracefully and effectively performed. 
The whole speech should be read, but one 
important passage, lengthy though it be, may 
be appropriately reproduced here • :-

"Ow- proceedings have been subjected to much and 
,-aned criticism, and for my part l am glad that such 
should have been the case. All our proceedings, our 
discussions. and our resolutions, are public property, 
and it is only right that they shonld be subjected to 
public scrutiny, for l believe we have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose from honest criticism (cheers), 
however unfaxourable such criticism may be. That, 
besides legitimate criticism, the proceedings of such a 
body as ours should be subjected to unworthy attacks 
and our aims misrepresented and distorted is a matter 
which, however painful to us all, ought not to dis
courage and dishearten us.. For what great cause in 
the history of this world has e>-er triumphed without, 
in the first instance. having met with unworthy and 
even rancorous opposition? Our- opponents have not 
even hesitated to accuse the promoters of this move
ment of disloyalty to the British Government. H I 
could bring myself to believe that the accusation, 

• o-ilod Report, pp. -. 
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however unfounded, had been .honestly preferred by Viewed in this light-and I am sure you all agree with 
those who are responsible for starting it, I should have me that it is our most anxious desire that it should be 
felt myself called upon to deal with it seriously; but viewed in no other light-I fail to understand how it ill 
the charge has always seemed to me so preposterous that we have not yet met with a sympathetic recog .. 
and 50 dishotiest 00 the part, at any rate, of a large oition at the hands of those who are responsible for the 
portion of our detractors, that I think every speaker good government of this country. It is impossible in 
in this hall ought to treat it with silent contempt. any country to ·carry on the work of government 
There is, 1 believe, no one present here, who, in his for any length of time without consulting the 
heart of hearts, does not feel that at no period in the wishes and wants of those who are governed, and 
history of India were life and property more secure it is obvious that when the government of a country 
than they are at the present day. If English rule in is practically in the hands of a foreign people, it is all 
India had done nothing more than that, we should, the more necessary for that Government, and, indeed, 
even then, have had ample reason to be grateful to it is its duty, if it is to exist for any good gurpose, to 
England, for, as you know, the ~stablishment of peace ascertain the wishes and even the aspirations of those 
and the maintenance of law and order are the first who are governed. If such is the duty cast upon those 
requisites for the happiness of a people. To my mind, who ar~ called upon to govern, it is equally the duty ot 
our allegiance to the British Government is based, not the people themselves to acquaint the Government by 
only on the feeling of gratitude which the benefits can- all constitutional means with their own .wishes and their 
{erred upon us must evoke in our hearts, but also upon requirements. We are not so unreasonable as to expect 
the highest grounds of expediency i for every sane man thft,t all our suggestions should be at once carried out, 
in India, who is capable of thinking, must feel that any or that all our demands should be at once granted 
change of Government at the present time would be without due consideration. All that we desire is that 
the greatest calamity that could befall the people of our suggestions should be honestly and sympathetically 
this country. (Cheers.) That we should have been considered, and that if difficulties, which we ourselves 
better pleas.:d if we could have governed ourselves, as may fail to perceive, should deter the Government oi 
well as we are governed by England, is a sentiment the day from acceding to any of our wishes, we may be 
which we need not in the least shrink from avowin~, taken into the confidence of the Government, so to 
because not only is such a feeling natural, but it is speak, in order tQat we may be in a position to help it, 
perfectly consistent to my mind with true loyalty to if we can, in grappling with those difficulties. (Hear, 
England. (Hear, hear.) The National Congress move· hear.) This, I believe, is the true position which 
ment was fittingly described last year by my friend, Mr. the National Congress in India desires to occupy. 
Pherozshah Mehta, while welcoming the Delegates in An idea is said to prevaH among certain officials in the 
Bombay, as 'the grandest outcome of British Rule in vicinity of Whitehall as well as in this country, to the 
India.' To that description I will venture to add that effect that the supremacy of England in India is mainly 
it is also the natural and, indeed, the inevitable outcome based upon the different races existing in this country, 
of the generous policy pursued by England in this and that any attempt to unite them, even to a limited 
country. The fact which we all gratefully acknowledge, extent, upon a common. political platform, is fraught 
namely, that India is now better governed than before, with ultimate danger to the safety of the British 
or the fact that no other Asiatic country is, at the Empire. I cannot for a moment believe that any 
present time better governed, furnishes no argument Englishman having any claim to statesmanship, can 
whatever against the demands made by us with the seriously entertain such an idea, based as it is altogether 
sole object of improving the administration of the upon a superficial, and, I venture to think, an erroneous 
country. The English people have no right to com· conception of fact. 'To divide and rule • is a wicked 
plain if we refuse to judge of their acts and professions, policy as unworthy of the great English people as it is 
as rulers of this country, by any standard lower than practically impossible aft'er what they have themselves 
what they themselves have taught us to respect and done for us : because· you can no more now keep the 
admire. If England has been instrumental in teaching different races of this country disunited in feelings and 
an Asiatic people a higher code of political morality sentiments, for any length of time, than you can abolish 
she can scarcely co~plain, with any show of reason, I your schools and colleges, your rniJroadS and tele{,TI"aphs. 
ti we expect her stnctly to adhere to that code in the But then it is asked: 'Whom does the National 
governmen~ of her own dep~ndenci~s, and to carry out I Congress represent ? What right haS it to speak on 
the ~rofesstons and d~clarattons whtch have from time behalf of the masses of the people who know nothing 
to tlme been made 10 her name and on her behalf. about the Congress? I MY answer is the National 
The gr~at d.cmonst~ation of to-day, I think we are all Congress represents the thinking portion' of the people 
agreed, 1mphes nothmg more than this, viz., that iOUch of India. (Cheers.) The delegates present here to·d~ 
as England has. done for us, she has yet a great deal are the chosen representatives of that section of the 
more to do, or, tn other words, that the administration lndian people who have learnt to think and ·h 

f I d. · I t b h " ose 0 n 1a IS no .per .ect, ut t at there is still consider~ number is daily increasing with marvellous rapidity. 
abl~ room for Its Improvement and reform. This, I 1 It is perfectly correct that the ignorant masses whom 
beheve, to .be the keystone pf ~his great national move-

1 
we seek to represent are still unable in many provinces 

ment. It 1s not a ~ovemcnt tntended in the slightest to take an active interest in the great social and 
degree to embarras~ or hamper the Government of the administrative problems which are now engaging the 
~ountry, but to ass~st that Gov:rnme~t b~ e.very meanl I atten~ion of the educated classes i but history teaches 
, the great and difficult task 1n wh•ch •t IS engaged. that, in all countries and in all ages, it is th";. thinking 
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claooes who !""<! the authinlrinl!". an<! in tr.e present i ua&n. and any one who CGrq:.are< th" orate of Ill<fu 
sute of cur uwn IOCiety we are hc..un~ aoc ouly to I mciety t:~f the pt'e:sent day wi:h trbat was the ca5e: e"V! 

tl;inlc fn< oandveo. ~ aJ... to think fr,r thooe who are . thirty yean ago,. ca:r-...ot hu& be mrprne.J at the upid;1 

,cJll !DO ia'nl".r:lnt to e::urc:ise that important fuuc:rion~ 1 with whic.fl we h.ave GlOVed m 50Cia! mat~ durb: 
(Cbeen.) If by r.aoort of the peculiar int•Ueauall that period. If tloere are ,..,Q-,e who think we o~ · 
condition of the per, pie oC India whom ""' are oeelcinl{ 1 bave moved mil £uter, th.y, in my opinion. ignD· 
to rept"eotent.,. unt only tome of tho<~e who have actually: altor{ether the enormous difficulties ~ainst which .,., 

chosen as as their ~WI, bal also rnatry othen. are II bave to cm>teud in this matter. There are movemen 
nia incapabfe of exercising any choice in the matter, of a very imp<>rt=t chara= already on fOOt aJII01Jg 

I am sare we are 110t inseuslb!e of the grave reopor:W.- , the dilfuent C:Ommunities of oar people, to promote tl 
hilities whic.b we ue inr:nrring in spealcing and acring ~· cause of social and religious reform. and in my lmD:.b 
oa their behalf. Our daty 1'1> aur leM bvr>und coarttry- judgment •e should be tnveHing out of """ legirima· 
"'"'" r...,.mes that we shouJd DOt shrink from inc~ i p~ if we were co deal witb sacb qaestums 
these respoosibilitiea.. I believe we are ali agreed i this a:••••mhly. Those who know rny own ~ w 
that ic is our duty co edacate OlD' igneraat ronntry-~ re:uflly believe that J yield to ItO"""' in the a:nmtry i 
men aot only co think. bat co think rightly, and to attaching impor= 1'1> the question of social remrn 
instil into their minds the fundamental doctrine that 

1 
bat at the same ti:ne I cammt bat fed that it is our dat 

the bappmea of a people primarily depends apon the 1 however keeo!y we may feel ou the subject, to rememb 
maintenance of law and ordl!r in the .,antry, and tbat I tbat any precipitate ar inctmsTdente aaioa, beixe tl 
;I they have any grievallas the only ""Y to obtaiu i cnatioa of a healthy pab!ic opinioa in a commwiit. 
redres ia co ~ by peaceable and lawful 1nethods. : is· ofteu apr to rM'ard ..,-ogress and to defeat the ve 

· lro trying to discharge 10 obvi=s a duty we caa w.!l obj=t we have in view. (Hear, he:u.) \\'e ougM 
aJfO<d to be rit!icul~.d u oelf-~ clef~~ or as be thankf,J to our Ell.pi;fr frl=ds ior any sugge3tiol 
belo~ oo!y co • a JllicrO!IGOpie rniru>rity'. ICl--"""' they may be diopG!ed to ~ to u ou the questioa, 
and laughter.) Geatlem=. J fed J cmght a.x to social refn<rn,. ""'long a thooe oaggestioas are made i 
trespaH mach longer oa r>= p•t""'c"" hac there it a •ympatbetic spw; bat at the same time we mu 
ooe other accusation to •r.i<:h J carmoc bdp alluding, ask them to bear in mind tbat it is impossible ix ' 
altho~ ic bas beea satisfactorily answered at more oot5irler or iorei.<;=r to realize adeqaately the c!ifiicul:tO 
tha. one of OlD' previous. gatherings-~ refer to the which the eli :fer= I~ communities bave 1'1> e<mtB 

chari(e. 10 r:.fteu repeated. cl-.;a the :Sational Col4,"~'""" against in matters .,C social refu<m. Our Eag!i. 
as a body is oppoged co social reforms.. Sar::h an frieDd5 .....&ose kind oympathy and advice oar 5<lci 
accasatiat is based rrpom an entire misappr~u I reformers are always c!e~ co !la-ve. may also I 
of the """'~"' and 1\mctit:.r>O of the ~>.tiona! Congress, . asked to remembec tbat the decioiou of the qaestiaa ' 
.....&ose object, a 1 bave alrea<ly ezpWned, is co point I w what r~ or.ocld « should not be i:ztrodaa 
~ to the Go~ what we e<>nceive to k the, Jm~St,. rr,.,. the very aata:re of the case, rest -"h t1 
de'.=u C. the admir.i3traticu of the en=try, and to ask i L:.fua P"">Ple the=o-1...., and :hat, ~the trt 
oely b' 9acl1 re!<mns as we= incapahie c£ intrrAncin'!' , ronedy li-s in ~ the people and creating 
w'.thoua the aid c.f tf;. Govenr:nent. and irJ f"'!'ar<i to' M:>lrliy pul·,.,c opinion on ~ of IOCial refoG 

the """'"""Y of whieil we are all practially of &<le . T t> rny rci::ld,. this gatherin'!' it!e!f mn5t b=e, """ 
lllind. N,.., the """'Y ~ of social reform whi<.h ~ alr-.ady b;U bad. the effioa. c!Uealy and ;, 
zre at ...-~g the attentioa of the edacarerl cli-rect!y, of gnin,;; a great impetns to the ClllSIO ' 
cia.o.s thr~...;hout In.ia are q=tiom tbe .,-,!tcit>n of oocial .~ It is rro.o- tbu there are v,ci;ol probl= 
•bid .. e:>tirdy m the h=ds of the people tllemYJves.. . ~ with = do~ !i'.-. of .., ia:pa<= 2l: 

It • OP"" t<> ali <>fa ta !rve as we flke, CK to eschew,,. p~ a character tha=. ill my opinion. the ,..,.,...,.. ~ 
a:ur at ar:.y ti:ne arty coot= which .,.., rnay ~ · <1m:ct our att=tior:l co them, and deal ng<XOns!y .,;, 
i::cr .... .me:x oc mi..:h:..vor.s.. r.,., remen1 ·~ t~r=. the beoter m.- 00<' cnomuy ; bal aa 1 "'Y .., dJ: 
c:nt:e!y m ..,.. own baa<'.s ..-e cars apply it ~er we thooe are q=riDns r.tb w+.i<:b tbe ~ CllmpM' 

chr..ooe and 011 the <=iority of poi:>a ,... are. rm- : a it ;;, of ~- cr.mmmrities, ~ BOt at !"'""" 
i:.r=.ely, t.y 110 ~ali d ooe mind y<rt.. Bewdes,.; to ba..-e arry d.'re<:t <r"""""- (Oieen.J ~ 
ic shr..uld be b«ne in mind that the C:.nzr,... is ' 

ern:...,_{ of ~ cr-...mi:i.s, """" bavi:l!; iu"'"', Sir Rmntsh Chnnoo ~litter, a well-1m""' 
,.._q_..,. __ ~ ~-~~ ~ ~ -~~~ be Jtl£!;;e of the HWt Court (from wf,icb he h:! 
Jr.:"".yt:.~;~~e flOC~ a -......J to r .• u:tCU.'W u-.e ~.:..u. ~ h he 
r.f a par.;.:.-.:.u """"'"''li:y, t.a-1 as they r,fteu are llpo<l; only recently retired, and of .-hie at oo 
r<!:,;'l..aa ~ f"'l"Udir-41' wbic.b the ~ of a.=tber time acted as Chief J tt-«tire}, and tt'>W a Mea 
cr..c:n=0:1 •o{.,W::.g a d;S,.""' r•J;gi<.a have "" be.- r..f the Viceroy's Council, then propose 
.r_.,.,:.a:e ~""'"'" « i::U..rmati.-AL (Hear, ~-=-l, ilr-. Pherr.a.ihah :J.Iehta, (a Pam,) af BomhaJ 
!>.,. it by ""' "'""'::s 1--t::.:.- tlw e., pu_,=s of tbe : Pre>ident Ctf the ~E$ and the pc< 
~ £!J..c:al Cr~~ ace ~ as beciy aL.~ to tf~ : as ~ _. ., 
"='-v..r.=c~ d !OY.'.al as tf-"! are co cr~ of y..!:ti=!l pr.r-al ha•:~ been d~y seer~ ~rte( 
r0 .. r.u. Tbe same ~!ir,c.al ~"""'1 wti<.h ha, and ~UIIlJG.S{y canied, this gentie1ruUI wa 
(. T= liz to the !iau;,nal V~- W 4!ready bd?-ti V.Kmally instaiJ<:d_ 
cr .. tr.~ w ... ~ a:.r..nr.r..cs ... ..,..w ~"".;$ ~..,.~_e. t 
!!:.~ lU:! a u=;ry is t.o;;& a ~Y iD t!>e t§o d a·. In commencing his inaagur..I address. ~ 

' 
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·whole of which should be perused,• he referred 
to the futile attempt that has been made, by 
a " microscopic minority " of the Parsis, act
ing under Analo-lndian inspiration, to detach " . 
their co-religionists from the Congress move-
ment. He said t :-

"In speaking of myself as a native of this country, 
I am not unaware that, incredible as- it ,may seem, 
Parsis have been both called, and invited, and allured, 
to call themselves foreigners. If twelve centuries, 
however, entitle Angles and Saxons, and Normans 
and Danes, to call themselves natives of England, if 8. 
lesser period entitles the Indian Muhammadans to call 
themselves natives of India, surely we are born children 
of the soil, in which our lot has been cast for a period of 
over thirteen _-centuries, and where, ever since the 
advent of the British power, we have lived and worked, 
with our Hindu and ~Iuhammadan neighbours, for 
common aims, common · aspirations, and .. common 
interests. To my mind a Parsi is a better and a truer 
Parsi, as a Muhammadan o'r_ a Hindu is a better and 
truer Muhammadan or Hindu, lhe mOre he is attached 
to the land which gave him biil· ·- · ~ more he is bound 
in brotherly relations and affc.ctjon to all the children of 
the soil, the more he recognises .the fraternity of all the 
native COJ:}lmunities Df the country, and the immutable 
bond which binds them together in the pursuit of 
common aims and objects, under a common Govern
ment". : : ~ • "The birthright, therefore, gentlemen, 
which the Parsis thus possess of so indefeasible and 
glorious a character,_they have refused and will always 
refuse to sell for any mess of pottage, however fragrant 
and temptin~. (Loud cheers.)" 

Then,. congratulating the Congress on tlre 
progress it had effected, he remarked t :-

We have survived the ridicule, the abuse, and the 
misrepresentation. We ·have survived the charge of 
sedition and disloyalty. We have survived the charge 
of being a microscopic minority. We have also survived 
the charge of being guilty of the atrocious crime- of being 
educated, and we have even managed to survive the 
grievous charge of being all Dabus in disguise.
(Laughter and Cheers.). . · The question of our 
loyalty is set at rest for ever. In the. debate on Lord 
Cross's India Reform Bill in the House of Lords, 
Viceroy after v;ceroy bore emphatic testimony to the 
loyal and peaceful character of our aims and elf~rts. 

Within the last few days the voice of no less a person
age than one of our fanner Secretaries of State has 

·confirmed this testimony. Lord R. Churchill-it is to 
no less distinguished a public man than I refer-has 
publicly declared that ' he could sincerely remark that 
no one will rejoice more than himselfH the deliberations 
of the lndiaa National Congress, shortly to be resumed, 
were to contribute effectually to the progress and the 
welfare of the Indian people.' Then, gentlemen, it is 
made clear that we have not learnt the lessons of 
history so badly as to demand the introduction of the 
full-blown represent:tive institutions which, in England, 

• lJetailed Report. pp . .S-Il- t /bU., p. 5· ; ldnrl. 

have been the growth of ceniuries. It,is made clear that 
we have not asked for even such a modicum as w~ en· 
joyed by the English penple even before. the time of 
Simon de Montfort, more than five centunes ago, nay, 
that we have not asked even for representative institu· 
tions of a governing or ruling character at all. Indeed, 
so far as the historical argument is concerned, we have 
not alone proved that we have not been guilty of disre· 
garding it, but we have been successful in tuming_t~e 
tables upon our adversaries. \Ve have sho'W!l dlat 1t IS 

they who defy the lessons of history and experience 
when they talk of waiting to make a beginning till the 
masses of the people are fully equipped with all the 
virtues and all the qualifications which adorn th~ citizens 
of Utopia, in fact .till a millennium has set in, when we 
sliould hardly require such institutions at all. We have 
shown that people who indulge in such vain talk have 
never understood the law of human progress, which. 
after all is a series of experiments, in which men and 
instituti~ns re-act upon each other for their mutual 
impro,·ement and perfection. \Ve have also proved I 
that, in spite of our edUcation, and even ·with our racial 
and religious differences, the microscopic minority can 
far better and far more intuitively represent the needs 
and the aspirations of their own countrymen than the 
still more microscopic minority of the omniscient District 
Officers, whose colloquial knowledge of the Indian 
languages seldom rises above the knowledge of English 
possessed, for instance, by French waiters at Paris 
hotels, which proudly blazon forth the legend-' lei on 
parle Anglais ; ' and whose knowledge of native domes; 
tic and social life and ways and habits of thpught 
seldom exten:ds beyond a familiarity with flattering ex· 
pressions of the Saheb's greatness and paternal care, 
sometimes inspired by courtesy and sometimes by 
interest. · Then, gentlemen:~ our right to the designation 
of a National body has been vindicated. It is so ad· 
mirably set forth in an article which appeared in a 
Conservative ·Review-The National-from the pen of a 
Conservative, who, however, speaks from the-fulness of 
intimate knowledge, that I cannot resist the temptation 
of borrowing from it: 'The supposed rivalry,' says • 
the writer, 'between Mussulmans and Hindus is a con· 
venient decoy to distract attention and to defer the day 
of reform. I do not wish to affirm that there is no 
antagonism between the al)herents of the two faiths ; 
but I do positively assert that the antagonism has been 
grossly exaggerated. Every municipal improvement 
and charitable work finds members of the two faiths 
working together and subscribing funds to carry it out. 
Every political paper in the country finds supporters 
from believers in both creeds. Just the same is 
witnessed in the proceedings of the Congress. The 
m;mbers of the Congress mect·together as men, on the 
common basis of nationality, being citizens of one 
country, subjects of one power, amenable to one code of 
laws, taxed by one authority, influenced for weal or woe 
by one system of administration, urged by like impulses 
to secure like rights and to be relieved of like burdens. 
If these are not sufficient causes to weld a people to· 
gether into one common alliance of nationality, it is 
difficult to conceive what would be sufficient. It is for 
tJlis reason the organization has been called the Indian 
National Congress; not because, as many besides Mr. 
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; Ke;~~ 'h;v~ ~~si.iiiierl;,that ~~ claims a Jl.on-existent unity East is the parent of Municipalities. Local Self 
~ of ra~; but, beri;l'tlse· it 'deals with rights and interests Government, in the widest acceptation of the term, is as 
:··which, ilre--:11~tional in 'character, and matter& in which .old as the East itself. No matter what may be the 
:. all'}jl(t Inn!'bitants of the Indian peninsula are equally religion of the people who inhabit what we call the East, 
; can<:etned.';:; l thiok we may take it •. gentlemen, that we there is not a portion of the country from east to west, 
;c:.bav1! p~sserl !hroughjhe 1irst two stages, and that the from north to south, which is not swarming with 
'; !Oyaltj~ t~e· D)p~eration~ the l'~opriety, ·and the consti· municipalities ; and not only so, but like to our munici
'< tutlonatlm4 national character of our mission are now palities of old," they are all bound together as in a 
;i!~stabliShed'beyond a doubt.. But, however arduous and species of network so that you have ready-made to your 
:. hri>Vever l'r\Woking some olthe · experi~m;es of the trial hand the framework of. the great system of represent&• 
·:Jhtoll8'1i"whii::b·we have paUed.. they should not leave tion.' Sir H. Maine has shown that the Teutonic Mark 
·· ~y trace of bittel:'tleSS behind~ · Fm: let us not imagine was hardly so well organized or so essentially represen
, :-:that 'til~y·'were.' devoid o£ chastening and benefi£lal tative as an Indian village community, until the precise 
~,ef!,'eCtsc 11p0u :Ourselves. · Let us frankly acknowledge technical Riman form was engrafted upon it.-(Chee~s.) 
··,i[j8,t they also must have had their share in contributing But leaving village communities alone, what do we lind 
·: tc:r. add :clearness' to our thoughts, sobriety to our at the present day over the whole country but all sorts 

methods,, and m~deration to our proposals. 1I I "might and conditions of people, from the highest to the 
··;use l,t J?!'OSCribed'; but not unscriptural, phrase we must lowest, meeting together and transacting the business 
:; gi:v-e even the De~ his due:-(Laughter.) '' . of their numberless ·castes, i'! assemblies which, in their 
' · - '·;. · · . · · _,., · -. constitution and their mode 'of working, are _the exact 
• Gr;tt_efuii,i,acknowledgirig)he services ren- prototypes of the Saxon Witans, from which the 
. deret;J,to)ndiaby Mr •. Caine and other Eng~ English parliamentary institutions have sprung. It is 

..•. f.ish}rlends, alld. specially by our iate deeply true that circumstances never allowed the representative 
!amen_ted. Member,. Mr; );3radlaugh, not. then, genius of the people to develop forms and organizations 
· -... · · · · · · · · · for higher political functions.· But it is no less true that 
yet,losfto "us; he turned to Mr. Bradlaugh's the seed and the soil are there, waiting only for the 

· lasf year's BilL and Lord Cross's Bill, and skilful.hand, and the watchful mind, which we of the 
'Jully exposecphe feepleness of the arguments Congress firmly believe we have secured in the pre· 

ort which the ornis~n from the.latter of any sence of Englishmen in this country." 

' recognitioliofthe elective principle was vainly 
'. ,8o11ghtf, at ,ili~" time, to _be justifie9... He Pursui.dg the question of the introduction of 

'· ~i~ * :4 . , . ·: :.~ · ·· _, -- .. · · ~~~i:le~!h':d:~:::~ i::; :~:e;~::~:mb~\:! 
· '\ '' Buttne ~ext. resUlt,: which the introductiott of Mr. Congress of the new Bill then recently intro
•.. Bradlaugh''! liill achieved, was gratifying i!l the highest f 

degree. , It a.t ®Ce dispelled the fit of profound cogita' duced by- Mr. Bradlaugh into the House o 
··tion; in,which men at the head of Indian affairs are so Commons, showed that Lords Northbrook, 
aptto be.lost,thafthey cannever spontaneously recover Ripon, and Dutferin, the three most capable 
from it. ·Lora Cross's Indian Couiiciis :Bill promptly living Ex-Viceroys, were in favour of some 

''''saw~he ligh~ of. day ip. the House of Lords..- It was at step in this direction, and gracefully expressed 
. once :the, offi'iial. recognition o£ the ~aison tl'll•• of the the hope that the present Viceroy would prove 
· .. Co~~ and tlie fi~st fruits of its labours. In itself, not less liberal in his views regarding this 

IJ.(,_wevd, :it' was' a !DOSt halting and unsatisfactory 
meas.,re; .. ;:,,, ·••· •· :. Theomissionoftheelective question than his illustrious grandfather •. He 
prtndp!e 'lr~m tbd Bill was bold!)' justified by Lord touched upon the growing feeling amongst the 
Sillisbury iln Uie grc>nnJ that.' the principle of election British public. in favour of reform for !ndia, 

>_or ·g_o1rerhmentby representation was not 'ari Eastern and concluded his address with the following• 
·' idea,: ~nd that. it did ·not fit Eastem traditions or remarks :-
L--Easte11_1 minds.' · l wish to speak o£ his lordship· with 
' alL the" respe~f'lo '!vhicl{ his hlgh- talents and great "It seems to me that success is well withjj! our reach, 
,. inteilecMu attainments j~tly entitle him ~ but it is not if we resolutely apply ourselves to obtain, in the first 
. ' a little surprising as well as .disappointing to find the instance at least, the recognition and application of the 
.' 'Prime Mii1ister of lJ;ngll.nd, a statesman. who, as Lord principle o( election in the organi£ation of our Legisla· 
·_ Cranbome, was once Secretary of State for' India, dis- tive Councils. · L.et us then strive for it . with the 
.· pla}oing such profound ignorance of the history of the sagacity of practical men, who have not learnt in vain 
. Ill.dian peop!e.and the genius of .the'Jndian mind. The the lessons taught by English political history, and who 
·late Mr •. Chisolm Anstey, a man of immense erudition, know the value of moderate, gradual, and substantial 
'ol;l~~ pointed 0"ut at a meeting of the :E:ast India Asso· gain. To the many reasons which have been set forth 

< clati.01,i)li .l.ODdoi:i,'ihat-. w-e are apt to forget in .this in Congress after Congress, pro\ing the imperative need 
COllntty when ~o talk of prepariilg people in the ~st of reformed Councils, another has been now added • 

. by education, and all that sort of thing, for Municipal The discussion of the Indian Budget in the House of 
Government· and Parliamentary Govemment, that the Commons was always more or less of a sham ; but it 

·' - ' . . 
• Detailed Report, P·7• 8. • Detailed Report, pp. 10, u. 
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was a sham for which the officials of the India Office as Dur last President, Sir W. Wedderburn said, the 
tho~ght it at least a matter of decency to shed a tear of interests of the Services are antagonistic to and prevail 
remorse. But now Sir John Gorst has boldly and over the interests of the Indian people, it is still the 
candidly declared in his place in the House that there oscillation of the struggle ; it is still only one side of 
need be no sham regret at all; that if anything, it was the shield. They cannot permanently divest them· 
rather to be hoped and wished for, that the House of selves of the higher and nobler nat~e, which, in the 
Commons should not waste its time over the weary end, mus~ prevail, and which has pre~iled in so many 
farce. (''Shame, Shame!") It is now officially declared honourable, distinguished, and illustrious, instances. 
that it is right and proper that Parliament should,-to They are, after all, a part and parcel of the great 
u~ Mr. Yule•s happy way of putting it,-throw •the English nation, bone of their bone, and fl~h of their 
great and solemn trust of an inscrutable Providence' flesh, and thef must even work along the main lines of 
back into the hands of Providence to be looked after that noble policy which Great Britain has deliberately 
as Providence Itself thinks best, with such grace as adopted for the government of this country. \Vhen in 
Providence may choose to pour on the heads of Sir the inscrutable dispensation of Providence, India was 
John Gorst, his heirs, successors, and assigns. I think assigned to the care of England, one can almost 
you will agree with me that when the responsible imagine that the choice was offered to her as to Israel 
advisers of the Crown, on Indiaon matters, propound of old: • Behold, I have placed before you a blessing 
doctrines of such a character it is high time that we and a curse ; a blessing if you will obey the command· 
should raise our united voice to demand Local Councils ments of the Lord your God : a curse, if ye will not obey 
possessing some" guarantees for energy and efficiency. the commandments of the Lord }tour God, but go after 
(Cheers.) It has been said that our united voice is the other gods whom ye have not known.' All the great 
\'oice only of a certain portion of the people and not of forces of English life and ·society, .moral, social, 
the masses; and that it is even then the voice of in- intellectual, political, are, if slowly, yet steadily and 
difference, and not of urgency and excitement. These irresistibly, declaring themselves for the choice which 
remarks are intended to be cast as matters of reproach will niake the connection of England and India a 
against the Congress; properly understood they consti- blessing to themselves, and to the whole world, for 
tute its chief glory. If the masses were capable of countless generations. Our Congress asks but to serve 
giving articulate expression ·to definite political de- as a modest handmaid to that movement, asks but to 
mands, 'then the time would have arrived, not for be aiJowed to show the pits and falls, asks but to be 
consultative Councils but for representative institutions. allowed to join in the blessing which England will as 
It is because they are still unable to do so that the surely earn as there is an ' Eternal that maketh for 
function antl the duty devolve upon their educated and Tighteousness.' (Cheers.) I appeal to all tru.e English· 
enlightened compatriots to feel, to understand, and to men-to candid friends as to generous foes-not to let 
interpret their grievances . and requirements, and to this prayer go in vain. It may be that we sometimes 
suggest and indicate how these can best be redressed speak in uncouth and outlandish ways, it may be that 
and met. History teaches us that such has been the we sometimes ·s'tray in some confusion of thought and 
law of widening progress in all ages and all countries, language; still it is the prayer of a rising, growing, and 
notably in England itself. That function and that hopeful nation. I will appeal to them to listen to the 
duty, which thus devolve upon us, are best discharged, sage counsels of one of the most careful and observant 
not in times of. alarm and uneasiness, of anger and of their modern politicians, who, like the prophet 
excitement, but when the heart is loyal and clear, and Balaam, called, I will not say, exactly to curse us, 
the reason unclouded. It is, I repeat, the glory of the has however, blessed us utterly. In his t Problems of 
Congress that the educated and enlightened people of Greater Britain,' Sir Charles Dilke thus sums up his 
the country seek to repay the debt of gratitude, which views on the Congress: ' Argument upon the matter 
they owe for the priceless boon of education, is to be desired, but not inv~c:;tive, and there is so much 
by pleading and pleading temperately, for timely reason to think that the ·congress movement really 
and provident statesmanship. (Cheers.) I have no represents the cultivated intelligence of the country 
fears but that English statesmanship will ultimately that tho,se who ridicule it do harm to the imperial 
respond to the call. I have unbounded faith in i~tcrests of Great Britain, bitterly wounding and 
the li\·ing and fertilizing principles of English alienating men who arc justified in what they do, who 
culture and English ..t:ivi!ization. It may be that, do it in rea~nable and cautious form, and who ought 
at times, the prospect may look dark and gloomy. to be conciliated by being met half-way. (Cheers.) 
Anglo-Indian opposition may look fierce and uncom- The ~fficial class themselves ~d11:1it that many of the 
promising. But my faith is large, even in Anglo- natives ;who attack the Congress do so to ingratiate 

.Indians. As in the whole universe, so in individuals, themselves with their British rulers and to push their 
in communities, there is a perpetual conflict going on claims for decoration. (Hear, hear.) Our first duty in 
between the higher and lower passions and impulseS India is that of defending the country against anarchy 
of our nature. Perhaps some of you have read a little and invasion, but our other greatest duty is to learn 
no~el, called Dr. Jekyll and 1\lr. Hyde, the plot of how to live with what is commonly called the Congress 
which hmgcs on the conflict between the two sides of movement, namely, with the development of that new 
a man·s nature, the higher and the lower, embodied India which we: have ourselves created. Our past 
each, for the time being, in a separate and distinct k · 1 d" . d wor 1D n 1a has been a splendid task,. splendidly . 
10 ividuality. If the lower tendencies are """meti"mes "' ~ et1 If _. yeuorm , but there is a sti nobler one ·before us, 
paramount in the Hydes of Anglo·Indian Soci"ety, ,·c. d J an one arger even than that labour on the Irish 
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problem to which our public men oa both sides serm : the Standing Committees, and it is this Com-
too mach inclined to give their wOOie attentioo.' So 1 mittee who decide which of these shall be 
careful an estimate ol the work and spirit ol the Coo-· taken up, who frame the resolutions in regard 
g=;s m.>Vei!lellt cannot bat commend itself to all · • 
thoughtful minds- However that t=y be, our duty to those that they dectde to lay before the 
lies cleu before as. to go oa with our work fumly and assembly, and who select the speakers who 
fearlessly, but with modention. and aoo.e all with · are to propose and second these resolutions. 
humility. U we might be permitted to adopt those' Reporters and spectators are excluded from 
noble wocds ol Cardinal Newman, '"'may ""Y :- t;he sittings of this Committee so as to give 

~ ldDdly light • .....;d the mcin:liDg cJoom. : the utmost freedom of debate, and it is im-
n.U:... tt.;: ~'"'..!.t 1 ._ r.. Cram ~oomo. possible to deny that in this Committee e.-ery 
~ tbCD ... aa. subject is more effectively and completely . 

tc.eptbCDIII}'ioet.ldo--to... thr h d b 'd . d 
Thoclistaatpoth.-step-blo< .... " es e out y rapt quesuons an answers 

(Loud and enthusiastic cheering.) 
and short speeches lasting two or three minutes 
only, by committee proceedings, in fact, in 

The assembly then proceeded to elect its which e\·ery man present takes an active part, 
Subjects Committee. The functions of this than they can be in the formal speeches of 
Committee are very important and are not, half-a-dozen member$ in the Congress itself. 
even yet, generally understood by the public. 1\Iatters are always rapidly and satisfactorily 
:O.lonths before the Congress meets, the Com- disp<1.;ed of. It is hardly ever necessary to 
mittee of the Circle in which it is to assemble )·ote, because, according to one of the basal 
calls u on all the Standina Committees {of principles of the Congress, subjects in regard 
which :;,ere is one to each Circle), to submit, t~ which, after _f~Il discu~ion, consi~et<~-ble 
after consultation with their di,;sional and, ditrerenc~ of optruon contlnues to extst, are 
sub-di,;sional Committees a list of the sub-: ipso facto thrown out. T_he main object of the 
jects which they suaaest f~r the consideration : Congress is to press upon the attention of the 
of the coming asse";';,bly. Their replies are j Government of India and the people and 
compiled by the Committee first mentioned ; : Government of Engl:md those refo~s. and 
subjects proposed by a majority of the Com-! those reforms only, m regard to which. ~e 
mittees are accepted and embodied in a cir- I whole conn~ has come ~o a substantial 
cular to all the Stan·ding or Circle Committees, i agreeme_nt ; m regard to which the people of 

tl. r. · th t th th b' ts h' h . all pronnces, of all races, castes, and creeds. no 'J,ng a ese are e su Jec 'v IC • • 
·11 be b 'tted b th R tl. C • are practically of one mmd. · "', su nu y e ecep on om- • . 

mittee to the Subjects Committee when it is l This is the ex·planation of that man·ellons 
formed. Subjects proposed _by less than half I unanimity often suspiciously commented on 
of the committees are not mcluded. Every· by ·European critics, that characterizes. as a 
delegate, therefore, now-a-days, knows, or can rule, the Congress debates. The Congress 
know if he chooses, and ought to know, before itself, through its elected representatives, 
he leaves his Province, what the subjects are weeds out all subjects in r~rd to which a 
which will primarily engage the attention of! practical agreement, in all p~ of the country 
the Congress. and by all parties, has not been arrived at. 

· . , . It is this, too, which ought to give weight 
As soon as the Prestdent s maugural address to the formal recommendations of the Con

has bee~ delivered, the assembled delegates of gress, since these are not proposals advocated 
each Crrcle proceed to elect from ~ongst j by this or that body, this or that province, but 
themseh-es the men who~ they destr: to only such as are concurred in by the educated 
represent them on the Subjects Comnuttee. and semi-educated classes throughout the 
This is always a large body ; this year it in- E · 
eluded about one hundred and ten gentlemen 

mptre •. 

of all races and castes, residents of seventy of Of course, besides the subjects embodied in 
the largest towns in the Empire, and belonging the Reception Committee's list, many others 
to every Province therein, except Sind. To are brought forward in the Subjects Com
this Committee is submitted, as a basis of dis- I mittee, by one or more. province, or even by 
cnssion, the list of. subjects compiled by the I indi,;dual members, and duly discussed; but 
Reception Committee from the replies of ail these· rarely secure a sufficient unanimity of 

. . 
• 
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assent to permit of their being ~hen submitted 
to the Congress, though, having thus been 
brought within the sphere of practical politics, 
and hence being during the year talked of all 
over the country, they, not unfrequently, are 
sent up next year from a majority of the com
mittees, and ~o find a place in next year's 
Reception Committee's list. 

This year the Subjects Committee held six 
sittings extending in the aggregate over fully 
eighteen hours, not one minute of which was 
wasted in oratory or useless talk, and it is 
really to be regretted that neither the Govern
ment nor the public can fully realize the care 
and acuteness with which, not only the sub
jects which actually came before the Congress, 
but fully a dozen others, were canvass~ and 
criticised by this most truly representative 
body, representative to an extent not yet fully 
realized, except in Congress circles, of the 
entire culture and intelligence of the nation. 

As soon as the election of the Subjects 
Committee had been formally completed and 
ratified by the entire assembly, all the names 
being read out, the President adjourned the 
meeting till the next day at 1-30 P.M., so as to 
allow time for the Committee at an evening 
and morning session to prepare the work for 

. the next day. 

On Saturday, when the Congress re-as
sembled, the first subject taken up was the 
expansion and reform of the Legislative Coun
cils, and a resolution was proposed by Mr. 
La! Mohan Ghose• (whilom candidate for 
Deptford) approving the Bill then recently 
introduced into the House of Commons, by 
the late Mr. Bradlaugh, to amend the Indian 
Councils Act of x86x, "as calculated to secure 
a substantial instalment of that reform in the 
Administration of India for which it (the Con
gress) has been agitating," and praying both 
H'?uses of Parliament to pass the same into 
law. 

and secure the permanence of the union o 
England and India. Necessarily this bein1 
so, the discussions, although absolute unani 
mity prevailed, were somewhat protracted; bu 
the matter has been so exhaustively threshe< 
out at former Congresses that it will only b1 
needful here to reproduce a few passages fron 
the many speeches delivered on this occasion 

Mr. La! Mohan Ghose remarked • :-
• 

u There are, I believe, certain points on which ther, 
prevails an almost absolute unanimity of opinio1 
amongst the thinking and educated classes of ou 
countrymen. We are all united in demanding tha 
there should be some substantial expansion of au 
Supreme and Local Legislative Councils; and thi 
Bill provides for that expansion by proposing to rais 
the number of members of the Governor-General' 
Council to something between forty and sixty, 3.nd tha 
of the Council of the various Lieutenant-Governors ant 
Governors of Provinces to something between thirty-~i: 
and forty-eight. Now, there is no particular magic il 
any given number, but it seenis to me that this proposa 
iS so reasonable and modest that no honest or candi4 
critic can accuse us of desiring suddenly to revolutioniz. 
the Government of this country. (Cheers.) On. th' 
other hand, if there be any amongst us who think tha 
the Bill does not go as far as it might have done ii 
this direction, I would beg o£ them to remember that i 
is impossible for us to err on the side of moderatioi 
(hear, hear) i and that the more cautiously these change1 
and reforms arc introduced, the greater is the chance o 
their ultimate success. (Cheers.) The other poinl 
upon which we are also agreed is this, that there shoulC 
be some fair share of popular representation in the~ 
Councils, and, further, that this popular representatior 
should be based upon some application of the principii 
of elt;ction. Now I have always been of opinion that 
wholly irrespective o£ the capacities or qualifications o: 
the persons whom the Government might nominatE 
under the present system, even when the choice of tht 
Government happens to fall, as I admit it does fre. 
quently fall, upon th~ 'very men whom we woulC 
ourselves be the first to elect-take, .for example, the: 
latest instance before us - the nomination by the 
Viceroy of our distinguished frienc! Sir Romesh Chunder 
Mittcr-(Cheers)-evCn in such cases I have always 
fclt that it would greatly improve and strengthen the 
position of our members of Council if they held their 
seats by the suffrages of their fellow-countrymen rather 
than by the grace and favour of the Government. With 

Th r b your permission, Sir, I will read one short sentence from 
. e re_wrm em odied in this Bill-the d a memorial that was presented to Lord Hartington by a 
mtro uc~IOn of a true, elected, representative large deputation of English and lnclian gentlemen, of 
e~emcn~ t.nto the Government of India-is, in whom I had the honour to be one, ten years ago, just 
t e optmon of tht: people of India, the one after the great Liberal victory of 188o: • Although some 
fundamental reform, on which all other reforms of these members' (allucling to the nominated members 
hinge, and the on! reform wh. h of ~ouncil) • render useful services to the State, it is 
the way for the y IC can pave obv1ous that so long as aU the members are nominated 

real prosperity of the country oby. the Government, however carefully the selection 
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may be made, the members so appointed cannot feel or 
be credited with that independence, which it is essential 
they should enjoy, nor can their opinions possess the 
weight and authority which belongs to the voice of 
representatives elected by the people.' That short 
sentence, I believe, expresses the unanimous opinion of 
us all-(Cheers)-and, for my part, I am unable to con· 
ceive the possibility, even, of any differences of c.pinion, 
upon this great question of principle. (Cheers.)" 

After counselling the acceptance of Mr. 

Bradlaugh's Bill, although not going nearly 

so far as many here consider desirable, and 

advocating moderation, mutual toleration, and 

a liberal give-and-take attitude, he concluded• 
with these remarks:-

far as it may be in our power, without, of course, sacri
ficing the principle we have been contending for, those 
of our opponents who think the reform we have been 
seeking might lead to undesirable results. 1 hope that 
no reasonable man will any longer hesitate in giving the 
Bill his best support, and that Parliament will soon 
pass it into la,w, (Cheers.) If it be otherwise, gentle
men, we shall all, we and other civilized countries, be 
greatly snrprised and disappointed, for, gentlemen, 
what is it we· ask for 1 Is it not for a limited and 
q!"'lified-an extremely limited and qualiJied-applica
tion of that principle of representation in the administra
tion of this country, which the genius of the English 
nation has for six hundred long years recognized as best 
calculated to make Governments good and the governed 
happy and prosperous?" 

Ever since the time 
.. I think if you approach this great question in that he went on to say

generous spirit there is nothing that can prevent the 

of ;iimon de· Montfort-

ultimate triumph of the great caiiS!l we have at heart. •• This has been the guiding principle of English 
All the signs of the times seem to be entirely favourable: political existence. Englishmen have extolled it in 
I find gathered together.under this great pavilion repre- theory and maintainer,! it in practice at the sacrifice of a 
sentatives of all nations, of all communities, inhabiting large amount of treasure and life. They have carried 
this great country-a sight which, ouly a few years ago, it with them wherever they have gone, and the nations 
nobody would have dreamed of as being possible. We of Europe, long held in bondage by their despots, have 
have across the seas in England a British people willing learnt it at the feet of England and thrived under it. 
and anxious to extend to us the right hand of fellow- (Cheers.) Englishmen rightly feel a pride in having 
ship. Of late they have given us the sincerest, the been the apostles of this political Christianity, and Mr. 
strongest, the most convincing, proofs of their sympathy. Gladstone expressed a widely. prevalent' belief when 
British constituencies have emphatically endorsed the speaking at the Piccadilly Hall in May last, he said: 
great doctrine of the Queen's Proclamation, the doctrine • • • • • In the adoption of that system (the system 
of the equal rights of all Her Majesty's subjects. They of representation) we long stood alone, but one after 
have endorsed them by going so far as even to invite another the great countries of the world have come in, 
some of your own fellow-countrymen to stand as their and the nations sprung from our loins have given 
Parliamentary representatives. \Vho among us would . further countenance and currency to our example, and 
have thought. twenty, or even ten, years ago, that such a now the man would be deemed mad who should 
thing was within the bounds of possibility 1 I ask you, denounce the system of popular representation.' 
gentlemen, if these things are not sufficient to cheer us, (Cheers.) But l need not dilate further on this point. 
to encourage us to go on labouring 1irmly, generously, Everyone, if, as Mr. Gladstone says, he is not mad, or 
and steadfastly, through good report and through evil (permit me to add) if he has not degenerated by contact 
report, l!lllil we have at last succeeded in convincing with the worst phases of oriental thonght, will admit 
the people and Parliament of England that the reforms the soundness of the principle. And it is only for a 
we ask for are just, moderate, and legitimate, and cal- partial introduction of this principle into the adn:inistra· 
culated greatly to improve the administration of this tion of our country that we have been so long, and 
country and to broaden and strengthen the foundations hitherto vainly, praying. · (Cheers.)" 
of the British Empire in India. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, 
our motto is reform and not revolution-{hear, hear}
and my own- experience of the just and generous in· 
stincts of the English people convinces me that a 
measure which, like this Bill of Mr. Bradlaugh's, pro
p>SeS to concede to us some share in the management of 
our own afl'airs and some voice in the administration of 
our own country, some representation in our. Councils, 
canJlOt fail to commend itself to the approval of the 
English nation. (Cheers.)" 

The Pandit pointed out the rottenness of 

any system of representation such as was con· 

templated by Lord Cross's Bill as introduced, 

under which all the so-called representatives 

of the people were to be nominated by the 
Government. He refuted, as, . indeed, the 

President had already done in his inaugural 

address, the absurd statements of the Mar

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya spoke 

considerable length. t He said :-

at quess of S~sbury and .Lord Cross .that 
representative institutions were foreign to 

India, and that India did not possess 

the elements of good constituencies ; and, 

referrina to the close and rotten boroughs 

" The one consideration that has induced us to 
accept Mr. Bradlaugh's Bill is a Qesire to conciliate, so 

0 
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he said, and said truly, amidst loud applause, 
" You will, I am sure, agree with me when I 
say that no electorates that might be formed 
here could be half as bad as those which 
existed in the An~Reform days in England 
before the period of the passing of the Reform 
Bill. You have all heard of the close and 
rotten boroughs." He went on to show that 
even thes<>7-infinitely worse as they were than 
any constituencies that could now-a-days be 
created in India-had yet done good 5ervice 
to the State by introducing into public life 
innumerable great men, who would certainly 
never have been selected by Government 
under any pure nomination system. He con
cluded thus:-

u I have already received, gentJeme~, a note• of 
warning from the President that I should not go further; 
but I hope he will permit me to say one word with 
i'egard to another Objection put forth by Viscount Cross 
and Lord Salisbury in their speeches on the second 
reading of the Official Indian Reform Bill. Said the 
Secretary of State for India·: ''As was well said by the 
late Sir Henry Maine in speaking of India: t There is no 

no doubt, follow different religious persuasions, btl 
there exists amongst them a common faith which is: 

"Taught by no priest, but by their beating hearts: 
Faith to each other: the fidelity 
or feJiow~wanderenJ in a desert place 
Who share the same dire thirst, and, therefore, abate 
The scanty water: the :fidelity 
Of men whose pulses leap with kindred fire, 
Who, in the fla.sb of eyes, the clasp of bands, 
The speech that even in lying tells the truth 
Of heritage inevitable as past deed!:, 
Nay,la. the silent bodily presence feel 
The mystic stirring of a common Ufe 
Which makes the many one. (Loud cheers.)" 

Pandit Bishan Narayan Dhar, who followed 
pursued this question of the supposed diver. 
sity of Hindu and Muhammadan interest! 
further. He said •: "What are called Hindu 
interests and Muhammadan interests havE 
really no existence in political matters
(cheers}-," and he continued:-

"1 feel deeply the responsibility of my words, and I 
do not hesitate to say, from what I know in my 
experience in the United Provinces, that whatever we 
hear about r.Iuhammadan opposition to political reform, 
and about the antagonism of Hindu interests and 
Muhammadan interests, is due to the deliberate policy 
adopted by certain members, at any rate, of the 
governing classes. (Cheers.) It is a serious charge to 
Dring against officers of Government that they want to 
keep the people disunited, and seek to follow the low. 
evil maxim, 'Divide and rule.' But I am prepared to 
show from the writings of Anglo-Indian statesmen, who 
have held high positions in this country, that some of 
them, at any rate, do believe that race antagonisms and 
religious rivalries are the chief factors that contribute 
to the strength and perma~cnce o£ British rule in this. 
country. (Cheers and cries of 1 Shame I')'' 

· more resemblance between a .Punjabee and a Bengalee, 
between an Indian of Hindustan and an Indian of 
Malabar than there is between an Englishman and a 
Roumanian, or between a Spaniard and a Swede.' " 
The Marquis of Salisbury added : 'The difficulty of 
introducing the elective principle, largely dePendent 
upon the peculiarities of Eastern minds, is also, to a 
great extent, as the noble Lord pointed out, due to the 
fact that we have to deal with a deeply·divided popula. 
tion. Representative government answers admirably 
so, long as all those who are represented desire much 
the same thing and ·have interests to~erably analogous; 
but it is put to an intolerable strain when it rests upon a 
community divided into two sections, t one of which is 
bitterly hostile to the other and desirous of opposing it 
upon aU occasions.' I think, gentlemen, this grand 
assembly, composed of men of all the different provinces 
of India, is a living refutation of their lordships' 
objection. (Cheers.) It is absolutely untrue to say 
that the two great sections of our~ community are 
utterly hostile to each other and desirous of opposing 
each other on all occasions. Their interests are not 
only 1 tolerably analagous,' but identical in nine 
hundred and ninety-nine cases out of e\tery thousand 
that could come before the CounciJs. The absence of 
a common faith, which Lords Cross and Salis
bury co~sider~d ~ valid e_xcuse for .Qot introducing 
the elective pnnc1ple here, Js purely imaginary. They, 

Then he qpoted a passage from a quite 
recent lecture by Sir John Strachey, showing 
clearly, that like many of our typical bureau
crats, that gentleman really holds that the 
existence side by side of two hostile races in 
India would be a sou!t~ of strength to the 
British Government and ought to be taken 
advantage of by it. 

• Speakers are nominally limited, proposen of resolutions to ten 
1SinDtes, othc:ra to five. \Vhere a man s.--.b well and 1 · he _ _,,___ . b b ,_.. s carrymg 
l •~ Wit im the rule is not very rigidly enforced Lut th 
Pandit bad been speaking lor nearly a quarter of au h~ur an: 
1cnce the stroke upon the President's goo~. ' 

t We should. v~ry ~uch like to know whether Great Britain, 
1~U, la not dtvided mto. two aection.s, one of which ia bitter! 
1oMile to the other, and desi.rout of oppoting it on all occuions! y 

"I call that," l1e went on to say, u an immoral 
doctrine. (Cheers.) I call it a shameful policy for 
those who have faith in the teachings of Christianit . 
At the same time it cannot be denied that that is t:e 
deliberate policy of some sectionS of our Indian bureau
cracy. In the United Provinces we see the fruit of 
the seed that has thus been sown. This fruit is blood. 
shed and bitterness in the United Provinces i and in 
recent years the religious disputes between Muham
m~dans an~ Hindus are, in the mind of every well
wtsher o£ h1s country, a cause of regret or shame. For 
my part I attribute them entirely to the policy which 
the Government, or at any rate some of 1"t • s component 
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parts.. b.ne a<!opced towards tb.is coantry.- • • • ~ 'We , ~ also eatith!d to elect a ce<tail:a lll1liiiber of .....,be<s. 
..n know tlut tlwse disp"tes, iD any aggn-.ated fiorm.l 'The per.;aas elected iD each district meet iD the district 
are of r=ont ~ T"" :r=rs ago tb.ey hard!y i i::se!f. and tb.ey elect Iep<eseutatives to atte:ld tlte 
e..~ Even ~ l!nhammadan times Hindus ~II represeritttive assembly m ~~ and that &SS!5Dbly 
liuh•mmadans lived togetbei peaceably. E>en m bas a right to pat any question it l:ihs to the ~ 
times •ben. occording to Sir James Stepbeu, the I' 3.lld the 1\Iab.anj ... and is entitled to~ an .......... 
liu~ propooed to ~body the altor=tive I That assembly bas beea aeated iD a ~which 
of the Kana or the Stltl<d. Hindas enjoy<:<~ eqaal bas 110t ROeived the benefit of libeial educat~o~t to the 
ri;:;hts with. Muhammadans, held the highest posts,. and same extent as t1te ptotiuu:s clirectly under the control. 

· gmeroed large sections of 1\Iubammadms But it of England, and has enjo~ this prrrileglo iD its 
appears to me that the ~ of India-lis it is, origiDal form ilr a considenble time, and statesmea 
iD the last a.naJpis, this Govzmment which must be ruling over that country b"" testified to the wisdom of 
held res_pousibLe fix the acts of its snbo<dinates-the the further advance made by the present Dewan. I 
Gon=ment of lndi.a I say, has adopted a different shoald like to read one short paragraph from the speech 
pol.icy. I think that ~ may be teminded of of the late De.....,, 1\Ir. C. R;mga Charla, c.I.E., 
a ce<tai1:a &c:t iD the bistcxy of Judi.a.. There was a delivered on the 26th of October, 1882, to the 1\Iysore 
time wbeD iadia was divided iDto small sects, wbeD Represent2tive Assembly. He said: • U the spread of 
the III nhamm•dans stood aJaof from the eunqul:red any high degtee of edacation among the great mass of 
peopLe, ..-Ilea the cLxttines of eligiDas toLetation and the people were to be insisted npoa as a siu r- .,., ..-e 
free <fiscusri<JD were aolmowu. Ermagh time lrad 110t may !w.-e to wait fur ever ; meanwhile, every year 
elapsed to mitigate the existing cfifli!reuces. At that under an autocratic system of Government will find tlte 
stage., then. appeated a man who was destmed to be peopLe J.oss fit fur Iept t2tive iDstittrtions. The 
the gtealest 1\Iuha!JlTNdag ruLer that India ever had. sprinkliDg of educated mea ..bo ate SUie to be 
He adopted a new pdlicy, he tried the gtand and i:Rmd in these represent2tive bodies trill sene b alJ 

• suca:ssful experiment of basiDg his roLe, DOt upoa the pwposes of leading and guiding; bnt wbat is reqaired 
fears of the peopLe bnt upoo their affections.. (Cheers.) iD the gteat body o£ the rep...sent2tiYes is commoa 
He ignoted all class and religious differences, and sense and practical 'Views, which ate sute to be 
proclaimed, fur the fitst time iD this country, the pcss:ssed by meu of mdiuary knowledge en,aaged in in
docttine of tmiversaJ toLeration ; and by his wise, dnstrial and other useful occupatioas.' It was DOt, yon 
DOble, and far-seeing policy he raised the Mogul see, that the people should aJJ of thew be educated ; it 
Empire to a power and a gloiy that excited the !'J1TY ..-as not that there should be a large proportion of the 
and adwiratKm of the 1ro1:ld. Is that noble policy of people educated befure they were eotitled to b.e 
Akbar goiDg to be reversed by the British GoYaU· conferred upna thew the privilege of electing membets 
meDt? Aze the British people, who~ 'the beirs of to the Legislative Council; the mere uct that there 
..n the ages,• and • in the fOremost files of time,' goiDg is a cxmsiderable body of the people, not necessarily a 
to . n:verse that policy and adopt a dif5orent une? large pera:ntage, but a large body of educated penple, 
• Divide and rnle. may be a good principle for'a time; who are qualified to take an mtelligent mtetest iD the 

·. but when a higher aud a purer moral consciousness proceedings of the Govermneat, entitLes them according 
dawus upoo the minds of our rulers. I believe tb.ey to the late Prime 1\IiDister of Mysore, to a voice in the 
will see tm that power alone is secure which rests administiatiOD. The ucts that they are a • miCltlSCOpic 
upon the affections and the will of the nati011. minority,' or that they are DOt a large percenta,..., of the 
(CheeiS.) w people, is not to form a reasnn b their being debatred 

. . . . from enjoying the privilege of electing membets or 
Mr. V. Krishnaswami lyer, after pomtmg discussing Bndgets. (Cheers.) How so infinitely 

out certain minor verbal alterations that he superior a man, as Mr. R;mga Charlu, was only 

and many of his friends considered necessary utilized by Providence as Prime Minister of a little 

in Mr. Bradlaugh's Bill, went on to make state like Mysore, 3.lld so infinitely inferior a man, as 
• ks · d th the Mazquess of Salisbmy, is tolented J1S a Prime 

certam remar m regar to e Feudatory 1\Iinister of a vast Empire like Great Britain, is one of 
State of M ysore that are well worthy o! those matters that fairly bewilder those who, like 
notice. "That State," he remarked• :- myself, beli""" in a nghteons over-ruling power that 

" has had a representati>'e assembly for tb.e last ten guides and govems the affairs of mankind. (Loud 
years. In the year tSSt the DeW2D of Mysore created cheers and laughter.)" 

the nucleus. ~fa r~p~t2ti~e ~bly. It _did not S d Sharfuddeen a Muhammadan Bar-
possess pohncal pm-ileges, bnt tt had the nght of • ye .' 
st2ting grievances to the Mab.anja. Last year, I nster from Patna, sa.Jd that he was glad Mr. 
beJie.."e, the Dewan of Mysore made a new and Bradlaugh's new Bill laid less stress upon 
important departure with regud to the constitution of the Minorities Clause. He put the question 
that assembly. As the anangement now stands the thus• :-
franchise is restricted to persons having a certain 
p<operty qualification-the payment of too rupees to "Let me say at once that from ~e fitst I was 
the Gm-emmeot; but Local Boards and Muoicipaliti~ opposed to this clause, although I am a Mussulma.n, 
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and so belong to a class, whicit, in this country, no: which has grown up in this country. (Hear, hear.) 
doubt, is in the minority. My reason is this. \Ve have i So that to blame Lord Cross for the introduction of this 
municipal laws in this country, and we have distiict futile Bill would be rather unjust. The councillors he 
boards i but neither in the Municipal Act nor in the needs are men of a different class, and we in this 
Local Self-Government Act is there any clause for the assembly would ad\ise the Government in England to 
protection of minorities, nor has the absence of any select, as councillors of the Secretary of State for India, 
such clause ever, anywhere, caused the slightest inconve- men who have full experience of the present state of the 
nience. This, I think, you will take as a sufficient proof country,-(cheers)-and who are not hampered by class 
of the goodwill vf the Muhammadans towards Hindus traditions and prejudices." (Loud c};leers.) 
and of Hindus towards Muhammadans. (Cheers.) I 
am a delegate from a place which now and then gets 
a westerly breeze from Aligarh.• (Laughter.) · I come 
from Patna, where, in the second week of this month, 
there was a general election of the municipality, twenty 
members b'eing elected under the Act, and, out of those 
twenty members, you will be surprised to learn that 
thirteen were Muhammadans, and that these thirteen 
were not elP.cted by Muhammadans, only, but also by 
Hindus. You will find, therefore, that l11f position in 
opposing the Protection·of-Minorities Clause is not 
without due warrant." · 

Precisely similar testimony was hornet by 
the President, himself the representative of 
one of the smallest minorities in the country, 
that of the Parsis, who constitute less than 
one two-thousandth of the population. He 
remarked :- " Experience has shown that 
even in a preponderating Hindu electorate it 
does not happen that Hindus only are elected, 
as so many other, besides racial, forces and 
interests concur in influencing the selection. 
If we may apply the lessons learnt from 
experience in municipal elections, I may 
mention the remarkable fact that · in the 
Town Council or, what is now called the 
Standing Committee, of the Bombay Corpor
ation, composed of twelve members, there 
have been frequently 'five Parsis, three 
Europeans, two Hindus, and two Muham~ 

madans." 

Syed Sharfuddeen went on to say-

., My second point relates to the Bill of Lord Cross. 
You will understand that Lord Cross is, no doubt, 
technically responsible for the introduction of this BiU 
into the House; but you will also understand that he is, 
or ought to be,guided by his Council. Lord Cross is 
nobody, and cannot possibly know anything of Indian 
n1a tters, except in so far as he represents his Council in 
the India Office. His advisers are mostly those who 
ha~e served in India a good many years, but who 
retued long before the existence of this Congress, and 
who, therefore, possess no knowledge of that new India 

• Aligarb is the bead qnarten of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan b 
though formerly an enthnflastie advocate for an advaneed syat.: :£ 
Representative Government, of rea:nt years, under official guidOlDce, 
hu n:ore than.~ denounced vehem.CJtly that very amall tentative 
Rep LO the directioo of auch iDstl.totioa. tbat the Congre~t~S has 
&d.'\-oc:a.tcd. 
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Mr. Nasir Ali Shohrat, a Mussulman from 
Delhi, who spoke next, worked out this idea 
further. He remarked • :- • 

11 Of course, many of the members of the Secretary of 
State's Council are opposed to this as to every other 
reform; but this does not surprise us in the case of 
such antiquated personages. The wonder is not that 
they oppose this measure, but that the English nation 
still allows such .fossils to fill these important posts 
instead of replacing them by modem-living men. 
(Cheers and laughter.) You can all understand that in 
choosing a pleader we select one in active practice in 
the Courts, thoroughly up in the Jaw of the present day, 
not some old fogey who has not read a new Jaw for the 
last quarter of a century, and whose knowledge of the 
practice of the Courts is confined to that of fifty years 
ago 1 These counciUors are absolutely ignorant of our 
modem India of to·day. (Cheers.) During the. last 
ten years, even, the entire country has been so meta .. 
morphosed as to be barely the same place as it was. 
(Loud cheers.) Why do these worthy old gentlemen 
remain to clog the wheels of progress 1 And why do 
they oppose our modest demands for representation 1 
Because, say they, of the disunion of Muhammadans 
and Hindus. But there is no sort of disunion amongst 
Muhammadans and Hindus on these political matters. 
(Cheers.) All are of one mind. (Loud cheers.) No
doubt Sir ,Syed Ahmed and his no\v microscopic 
following tried to create such disunion ; but all see 
now with what conspicuous failure. I fear I cannot 
give him credit for good faith. Had his motives been 
good he would have given expression to his new views 
on the Congress platform, arid have explained how it 
came about that he was now denouncing the very 
proposals that a few years ~back he had himself most 
strongly urged. Had he done this the whole matter 
would have been fully discussed and a fair decision 
arri~ed at. He did not .do so, and from this the only 
posstble conclusion is that he was not actuated by a 
pure desire for the public welfare but by other motives. 
By ~is"influence and vehemence he did in some places 
and Instances succeed in creating some unpleasantness 
between Hindus and MuhammadaDs, and, perhaps, here 
~nd there, evil traces of his unpatriotic work may yet 
hnger · Yet, despite this, despite all he and his masters 
a~ongst the o~cials could do, there is practically at 
tlus present ttme absolutely no disunion as regards 
Congress questions between Mussulmans and Hindus. 
(Prolonged cheering.)" 

This subject of the Legislative Councils 
disposed of, the assembly passed on to re-

• Detailed Report, p. 313. 
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affi..'Tll. in an omnibas resolution, a whole ~(•1 the""' ·,, mr the redaction of, instead of the 

gruap of resolutions which, having been] cautinaa.l incr=se to. the military expeuditare of the 

thresl:ed out in past Con=es and dis- : coantry; 

cussed at hundreds of public meetia!?'S and 
1 

"(Jl tile ...........Ut), if any fta1 jastice is ID be c!nne to 

in thousands of newspaper articl~ and the people of IDdia. ~f ~ding. simnlt......,y iD ~ 
hi 

· . . r . . :md England, enmmatJoDs, at present held only m 
pamp ets, now constitute, 1141m7Ce r.ussmtu1<fi!, England, mr the Civil boDches of the Public Senice in 

accepted planks in the Con,.,"TeSS platform. I iDdia; . 

• • (i) the expedieucy of so madifymg the rules made 
\Ve may well leave Mr. Kali Charan 1lnder Act XI. ac rSJS (the Arms Act) that all rertrictions 

Banerjee to state the case in his own I! :as tu the p io4 and bearing of arms sball apply 
words • :- equally to all penoas residing in or visiting lDdia; that 

"Mr: President, Ladies IUld Gent!emen,-As .,. old : lk,.,..... to possess and bear arms sball_ be ho~ aDd 
. • I generally distributed where-.er 1lriid •mm•ls babitnally 

driver of yoar ommll=,-{laughter}-in regard to 
1
- .._...__ b ""- catti • -~ -~- · th d 

~'-L b th ..._ · be '-'·'- ~-u, aman u=. e. or crops, .wu =at ese an 
-....._... Y· e-u1:" It may 5DOil necessary ID -te all li= issned under the rules shall be gr.mted once 
as to how many rt should be allowed to arty, I may be ..._all sh.ill tbro ho th Pro - ~• '-'-"' 

· -~ ~~ · Th ~n be = , operate ug ut e vm=u,--c-
permlt<= tO UHVC It OJ1ce Mote. ete W<U DO • • &• ~'~ th '----1 be anJ _ ~·-

. 'th . ch--'- •L tlon wtt til w=u ey are =..._ y rev~ OD 
detention WI a vtew to """' =c paseuger5; they , -< of . d .L. n • _.., ~-or 

aU 
familiar '-- d -u L-- them .,._ !l1lS1lSe, an """" not reqnrre 1~-Y or ...,..... are _ an yea • .,..... ~..- at a 

1 
ewals.~ 

glaoce.. The resolution 1 have to propose is- year y rea 

•• That this present Congress does hereby ratify and Let me remind you that these resolaticns were passed 
confirm the resolutions passed by previaas Congresses by previous Congresses. and f!1U are now called !1pOD 

u (4) the urgent necessity mr the complete separation 
nf executive and judicial fl;mcti0115, such that in 110 case 
shall the two fancti0115 be combined in the same officer; 

"(6) the expediency of extending into many parts of 
the country. where it is not at present in fOrce,. the 
system of trial by jury ; 

"(c) the necessity of · withdnwing from the High 
Courts the powers. first vested in them in 1872 of setting 
aside verdicts of acquittal by juries; 

"(d) the necessity of introdacing, into the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, a provision euabliug accused 
perso!lS, in warrant casses, to demand that instead of 
being tried by the Magistrate they be committed tu the 
Court of Sessions ; 

"(•) the highly ua:atisfactory character of the existing 
system of Police Administration in India, and the 
absolute necessity of a fandameatal reJiJrm therein ; 

simply to ratify and O!lUfirm them. lo other words, yea 
are called upoo simply to be loyal to your traditi0115 
~)-for 1 take it that the Coa,"teSS is old e!lOQgh 
to have traditiO!lS of its OW!l.. lo order to help your 
memories let me briefly describe to you the eleven 
passengers that I arty in my ommo!lS.. I will begin 

with the last resolution (k). We are grateful to our 
Govenunent fur the security that we enjoy as to life 
and property from human invasiollS; what we seek is 
that we should hare security also, as far as 1lriid 
animak are ccmcemed. (Hear, heara) And in that 
c:<>nnectioa we desire it to be remembered that wild 
animals make 110 di.sti:nctioa between the European 
and the Indian. (Laughter.) I have spoken nf 1lriid 
animals i what as to the wild men? \Veare grateful to 
our Government fur the machinery that exists mr the 
prevention and suppressioa. of crime; at the same time 
we caJlllOt shut our eyes ID the £let that the administra
tion nf justice in this country admits of improvement, 
and that it ought to be elevated to a fuotiag iD which 

"(f) the expediency of both establishing Military it might be spoken of as self-justifying in its charact<r. 
Colleges in India whereat the Natives of lodia, as We desire, therefore, that the police sbould be reformed 
d~ by Statate. may be educated and trained mr a I so that it may not be possible mr them to place, 
military career as officers of the lodian Army, and of habitually, innocent meu in the dock.. \Ve desire 
authorising, under such rules and restrictio!lS as may further to secare that when Magistrates bold a trial 
seem necessary, such a system of vo!Uilteering mr the in any case. they should bring to the trial a mind 
lodian inhabitants of the COWltry as may qualify them wbich shoUld be, as far as the £lets of the case are 
ID support the Government in any crisis; CO!lcemeJ, a loln.l.ll ......_ I do not ·mean that. they 

"(g) the eatremely unsatislactary character of the should bring to the trial nf cases a mind that should 
locome Tax Administration, especially as regards be & loln.l.ll ,.... as far as the law of the case 
incomes below rupees 011e thousand, and the_ eape- is concerned. (Laughter.) We desire further that 
dieacy of raising the taxable minimum to this amoant ; in the administrati011 of justice iD this couatry the 

... (i) the extreme importance nf increasing, instead of people should_ be allowed the .t:""'efit. ~f the judg
dimiaisbiug, as the present tendency appears to be, the , meat of theu- peers, that thts pm-ilege sboul~ 
public expenditure 011 education in aU its branches, i not be confined to a few £lvoured spots, bat that_ 1t 
aDd the necessity, in view to the promotion of oue of~ ~auld be extended to. aU parts of the coun~ to wbicb 
the most essential of these braach the tec:Jmical of 

1
1t may be extended With advantage. \Ve desue further. 

the appointment of a ~lixed Commi':ou to enquire ~to ,. that ~ privilege of haTing the judgment of one"s 
the ~t indu_...rrial cc!'lditiou of the country; peers m ~y case ~hould not be allowed to become a 
_ _ _ _ _ ~---· , farce and a nullity by being in danger of being set 

• Dewlocl Repan. w ..,. •s- : aside even by the highest Court in the co=try- I 
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may describe these six resolutions as being on a certain 
level, that is, the level of protection. I now pass on 
to another class of resolutions that we have in this 
omnibus, and in order to help your memories I will 
mention a word which begins with the same letter

out of the matrix of popular sentiment, have 

Jabor.iously polished, and now present to the 
Viceroy asking him to decorate with them 
British rule and India's people. He went• 

P. 1 am going to place before you four P.'s. Follow· on:-
ing protection I will give you the watch-word-plenty. "There is one jewel that ~me of us especially desire 
We desire that the poor of the country should be to possess. Some of us would like to hold office in 
enabled to live, at any rate, from hand to mouth; that Her Majesty"s army. We live, I joy£ully admit, under 
they may be in no danger of having what little they the protection of the British Crown and flag, and we 
may possess for their sustenance diminished by the desire that we should be allowed to fight under that 
imposition of any species of taxation which is likely flag. We fight as soldiers; I should like to fight as an 
to press hard upon them, whether as regards the nature officer i I want to command a few hundreds. ~hat is 
of the tax itself or as regards the administration of the all we ask-not much. One would think that to give 
tax. Then after plenty let me give you the word peace, h d f h d d , 1 . • d" me t e comman o a un re sepoys or a ,ew cava ry 
and here 1 take tt that I am not wrong tn regar mg ld' ld b d th Co d · . . . . h so 1ers wou not every angerous, e mman er· 
the British nation as under an tnsptratton whtc ought J· Ch' f d h G 1 d th B · d' d th . . . 'h' JD· 1e ante enera an e nga1eran e 
to enable Jt to usher tn a re1gn of peace whic 1s 1 • • 1 

h · d · f h r 'th h' h · · th ·t I Colonel bemg all above me. Yet they say. No, you prop es1e as part o t e .~at w IC mspues a i • d d £o d 
· h' h h 1 · · t d ' are not fit.' I ask, 'Have I been examme an uo country-a retgn w 1c , w en t IS once maugura e , ' Th ill h . d 

shall lead men to beat their swords into ploughshares! wantin~ 
1
1' eydw not ahnswler Tt hat quest~on, al'nk 

d h · · t · h k A t' th t they wtl not sen me to sc oo • ey are JUSt 1 e an t etr spears mo prunmg oo s. naton a 1 h. 
1 

L h ,. 
· d d h • · · · 1 a stepmot er to us ( aug ter). hves an moves un er sue an msp1rat1on IS sure y 

Even the Russian. Government with all its 
despotic traditions is not so exclusive, and, 
we fear must add, so senseless, in this one 

matter, at any rate, as is our own. There are 
hundreds of fine young men now growing up, 
the inclusion of whom as officers in India's 

destined to usher in this reign of peace rather than to 
go in a direction which iridicates the permanence of 
war. \Ve desire, then, that the military expenditure 
of the country should be reduced rather than allowed 
continually to increase. But .if the British nation 
happens to be lacking in faith so that they are not in 
a position to lay hold of the sure word of prophecy we 
make to them a certain offer, by way of an earthly 
support. That is, we invite them to allow us to train armie'S would strengthen Britain's hold on 
ourselves in that same art of war so that when they do .her Indian Empire far more than any possible 
need earthly help we shall be prepared, all of us, to quarrels the officials can succeed in fostering 
render it. I now come to the last, which I describe between different classes of their subjects i 
as the panacea; because, after all, when. we seek to but, although the. Punjab and Bombay 
introduce reforms into our country it is not possible 
for any of them to take root· unless the people are Governments, H.R.H. the Duke of Con
educated to help in the cause of reform. (Cheers.) naught, and others, have strongly recom
So it is that we desire to secure that the expenditure in mended the creation of Military CoiJeges in 
aid of education in all its branches should not be view to this, some authorities (alas 1 that we 
diminished. And here I ought to draw your attention do not know who, and so cannot characterise 
to what is prominently brought out in one of the . . 
resolutions, that there should be no distinction ever them as their foiJy ments), always block the 
suggested between high education and low education., way to this, as to aiJ the other needful reforms, 
An ed)lcated carpenter stands on the same footing so persistently, but hitf,erto vainly, advocated 
exactly as an educated lawyer. There is no such thing by the Congress. 
as high and low in the matter of education. If educa· 

tion is to be a .passport to the various services of the It is a part and parcel of this jealous, sus-
country, we destre that those passports should not be · · · I' th t th ')) 11 1 d' 
h . . . 1 ptciOus, po tcy a ey wt not a ow n tans 

ampered by conditions wh•ch may render them simply t • • • • • 

inaccessible to certain persons who cannot fulfil those' to volunteer, and that by thetr mdtscnmmate 
conditions. Gentlemen, the omnibus has now reached . disarmament they are doing their utmost to 
its destination, and the occupation of the driver is gone. I emasculate the people and so render them 
(Laughter and cheers.)" · helpless to support Government in any time 

Mr. G. S. Khaparde, in supporting the of trial. Had this same idiotic policy been 
resolution, gave expression to a feeling very purs~ed for the twenty-five years prior to the 
general now amongst the rising educated 

1 
M~t~ny, 1857 would have seen the end of 

generation. " I would not," he said, " com- Bnttsh rule here. It was the people-the 
pare this resolution to an omnibus, but rather armed peo!'le accustomed to handle weapons 
to a casket of jewels," jewels that the well- :-who ralhed to the British standards in those 

wishers of both India and England have dug 
• Detailed Report, p. a6. 
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dark days of danger and distress and saved I A very strong feeling too exists as to the 

the British Empire in the East. \Veil said• refusal of Government to grant simultaneous 

Mr. Saduruddeen Ahmed, a Mussulman from examinations in India and England for the 

Allahabad :- civil branches of the service. _ A Panjabi, 

" The taking of arms from the natives and the en
fot-=ent of, pnctically, prohibitive rules regarding 
the grant of liceuces is DOt only prejudicial to the natives 
of India, but is equally =lculated to weaken and 
cripple the Government itself. HWJdreds of millions 
of people are aow ander the sway of the British 
Government iD India, """"' of whom caa posoibly 
eo~ the remotest feeling of hostility to the 
Government. On the other band, they are loyal aod 
faithful sabjects, aod, as the Indiaa Mutiny of 1857 
amply proved, their attachment did DOt waver even 
iD those troublous times when every stupid aod faith
less sepoy broke into open rebelliou. Is it under the 
circumstaDces advisable to reader powerless and emas
culate, oa mere suspicion, a dation whose loyalty bas 
1>ee11 testeG aDd tried dttrin" the Lut baJ:!dred years, 
by depri>-ing them of the prhilege of carrying arms 
and keeping themselves ia touch with the methods of 
modern warfare? (Cheers.) If, ODt of the hWJdreds 
of millions that inhabit" this vast empire, ouly a few 

Laia Dharam Dass, remarked •:-· 
• • 

" It is a matter of regret that oar demands bave so 
far beeo, save in some small matters, practically ignored. 
It is the educated alone who CiUl fully appreciate the 
blessings of fiood government, and who are able to point 
ODt its defects. No doubt educated persons do demand 
a share in the administratioa of the Government, and 
have not noble and just British statesmen admitted 
Cram time to time the justice of such demands 1 The 
people of India want justice-real justice, not sham. 
The resalutiOD declares the necessity of holding Civil 
Service euminatious simultaneously in England and iD 
!IIdia. The Government have practically closed the 
Civil Service agaiust natives by holding competitive 
=ammatious in England ouly, and there are bat very 
few of the qualified Indian candidates who can succeed 
in going to England.~ 

Another gentleman said t:-
W<hs were allowed the privilege of carrying arms, the " I have a great fancy for one of the passengers in 
Government would have beside it, without incurring the omnibus, namely (j), • the necessity, if any real 
any additional expenditure, a vast array of armed men justice is to be done to the people of India. of holding 
to support and to assist it in times of need. (Loud simultaneously in England and India examinations, at 
Cheers..) The Emperors of old had coofideoce iD the preseot held ou1y in England, foe the civil branches of 

- bravery and faithfulnes5 of the people and never the Public Service in India." I am not gaing to give 
deprived them of arms, and derived cansiderable facts and figures; that has ·ofteo beeo done. I will 
assistance Cram the people in return. The martial ouly quote a line from the despatch : • They have 110 

spirit of the people of the cour.try raised. the descen· desire to exteod the practical applicatioa of this 
dants of Taimar, Akbar in particular, to the highest principle further thao political necessity requires: 
pitch of snpremacy and power. U the people of India Now we say that political necessity requires that the 
with arms in their bands and bullets iD their pockets Go.·emment of a country should at any rate be largely 
could remain subject to the Muhammadan's empire and composed of the people of that country, of persons 
accepted its supremacy, does it stand to reasoa that thoroughly cauversant with the habits, customs, views, 
they would rebel agaiust so just and civilized a Govern- wishes, wants, of the people, of persons whose interests 
ment as that of the British people ? (Loud cheers.) are to a great degree identical with those of the people. 
No Empemr ever feared the sword of his subject, nor Whereas under the existing system the Government is 
ever emasculated a brave nation by force. The natives exclusively composed of foreigners iguorant alike of 
of India belong to a race which opposed Alexander everything that really concerns the people, and whose 
and turned him back beyond the Indus. They are· interests are distinctly, in most cases, antagonistic to 
descendants of those brave people who, in the battle those of the CODDtry. Having regard to these anoma
of Telaveri, made Shababnddeen Ghari taste the lies, I say it is absolutely necessary "that there should 
efficacy of a sword, and made him retreat headlong be simultaneous examinations in India and England 
with his army for upwards of forty miles. To COD· -(cheersj---<;o that gradually the Government may 
vert such brave and faithful people into protectors of come to be largely composed of ludians. (Cheers.)" 
the Throne and guards of the State is to invigorate and I 

strengthen the muudatious of the Government. You But these and indeed all the other ques-
mast have read in history that when Nadir Shah once . ' . . . 
summoaed the Nawab of Farrulabad to Delhi for an nons referred to m the omrnbus resolution, 

interview, and the Nawab replied that he could not I have been so exhaustively ·discussed and so 
come without his armour and weapons, Nadir said: 1 unanswerably reasoned out, that the neglect 

• Go and tell him he may came with his artillery."! of the Government to introduce these press· 
(Cheers.) What a revolution I ~was a time when: ing~y needfnl reforms can ouly be du~ either 

the Em~ors of _old were DOt afraid of the arrus of: to sheer rversity or to an nnwillin=ess to 
their enemieS; a bme has now come when we un!ortu- l pe 7 

• 
0 

• 

nate, though loyal and faithful, subjects are distrusted : face the laborious tasks that ~e mce~tion of 

even by our owa GovemmenL (Lood cheers.)" • I~ this new departure would, adnuttedly, mvolve. 

• Dotailcd ~Upon. pp. 27· 0 Dotailcd Report. p. 26. t IW., p. d. 
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Under either alternative, no intelligent, un· 
biased and conscientious, Ruler in India ' . . 
can contemplate the attitude of our eXIstmg 
bureaucracy, busied about tithes of mint and 
cummin, heedless of weightier matters
operosc 11iliil agendo-without some sense of 
shame and self-reproach ; not one, if true to 
his own better instincts, can escape the humi
liating confession, Video tneliora, proboque, 
deleriora sequor. 

The next Resolution prayed for the restora
tion, by the House of Commons, of the old 
privilege, until recently possessed by India's 
friends in Parliament, of bringing forward 
Indian grievances before the Indian Budget 
was introduced, and protested against the 
shameless way in which that Budget, in
volving all the best interests of two hun
dred and fifty millions of people, is disposed 
of year by year, at a single sitting, at the 
fag end of the season, in a House in which 
often not even half-a-dozen members are 
continuously present. 

"This, sir," said• Mr. \V. S. Caine, "is a resolution 
which has been submitted at previous Congresses, but 
which has not had the effect that the Congress desire i 
for the House of Commons has taken no notice of the 
petition which was sent from Bombay, and it is, there
fore, important that the resolution should be re-affirmed, 
not in an omnibus, but in a carriage of its own-( cheers 
and laughter)-so that, if possible, we may secure the 
restoration of one of the most important rights which 
India previously possessed. The old principle, which is 
almost as old as parliamentary institutions in England, 
that grievance should come before supply, is one of the 
rights which is held to more tenaciously by members 
of Parliament than perhaps any other parliamentary 
right, This resolution craves the restoration of a 
privilege which is the equivalent, so far as the Indian 
people are concerned, of that ancient charter of our 
liberty that grievance shall come before supply. It is 
also, no doubt, a distinct grievance, and one felt 
throughout India, that the Budget dealing with the 
whole finances of the British Empire should be dis
cussed on a single evening at the hottest time of the 
year, at a period when members of Parliament are 
weary with six months hard work, and when the bulk of 
them have left London for their holidays. ("Shame!"") 
It bas long been the custom to treat what I cOnsider 
one of the most important subjects that come before 
Parliament with such scant courtesy as that which I 
have now described. There is no doubt that all Indian 
questions, with the exception of the Budget itself, are 
shut out from discussion, except under the chances of 
a ballot. The only mode by which members of Parlia
ment interested in Indian questions can bring them 

• Detailed Report. pp . .a. "9· 
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before the House is by balloting for an opportUDity of 
moving a resolution, on what are called private 
members' nights-Tuesday and Friday. When you 
remember that every Tuesday and Friday, while the 
House sits, from 150 to 200 members of Parliament 
place down different subjects,. in which they are 
interested, to be balloted upon, you will see that the 
chances of an Indian question coming on-there being 
perhaps only three or four members to put such ques
tions down-are about one in fifty. • • • • In the old 
times before t888, when this privilege was taken away. 
if we missed our opportunities of bringing Indian 
grievances before Parliament by resolution on a private 
member's night, we had the privilege of grievance 
before supply on the Budget night to fall back upon. 
That is now gone, and we wish to have it restored. 
You must remember that the responsibilities of Parlia· 
ment towards India are increasing every year. More 
and more India is being brought into touch with Eng
land, (Cheers.) During the last five years the interest 
which bas been taken by all_politicians._csl'e~ially by 
Liberal politiCi;~ns-, in-the Gction of the Indian Nationaf
Congress, has done much to stimulate the interest of 
English people in India. But, as our responsibility 
increases, we find that our powers decrease ... 

The question need not be pursued further 
here. The justice of the reclamations of the 
Congress on these heads is so manifest that, 
whenever any considerable number of mem
bers of Parliament can be induced to look 
into the subject, the matter will assuredly. 
be put right. Already motions on this point 
are before the House, which 'Hill doubtless be 
repeated every session, until the desired 
result is attained. 

Mr. D. E. Wacha moved• the fourth re
solution, which may be quoted in its entirety 
as fully telling its own story. It ran thus: 

u REsOLVED : That while recognising the action taken 
in response to its previous prayers in the matter of 
excise reform by Her Majcst,Y's Secretary of State for 
India and the Supreme Government here, and noting 
with pleasure the increase of the import duty on spirit~, 
the taxation imposed on Indian-brewed malt liquors, the 
decision of the Bengal Government to abolish the out
still system, and the dosing of over 7,000 liquor shops 
by the Madras Government in 188g-go, this Congress 
regrets that it is still necessary to_.urge rile Government 
of India to insist on all Provincial Administrations 
carrying out in their integrity the policy, in matters 
of excise, enunciated in clauses IOJ, 104, and 105 o 
the despatch published in the Gazette of India of 
March 1, t8go, especially as to sub.:section 4 of 
Clause 103, viz., ' That efforts should be made to 
ascertain the existence of the local public sentiment, 
and that a reasonable amount of deference should be 
paid to such opinion when ascertained.'" 

• 
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Both_ Bengal and Madras have moved, to a! tratioa. L'nder these circmnstances I think JO<l will 

certain extent, in the right direction; but Lord! agree with the statement in the resolutioa that it is 

Reay, though a Dl'Ost liberal-minded mail, I necessary, at this stage, that the Gm~t ~ ~ndia 
and, in almost every other respect one of the ~d a~y caU upon _thooe ~=cia! administra-. ' I boas, which have liCit camed oat this rdOnn, to do 50 
most popular Governors ~ Indian Presid~ncy witbbut delay. The farming system is still flourishing 
has ever had, allowed himself to be misled I in Bombay; the traffic has been stimulated, and it has 

by a very clever, but as regards the funda- broagh(shops to many villages where there were none. 
mental principles of excise administration a The result bas !'-> that intemperance has increased. 
wholly wrong-headed civtlian. Thus it h;p- With regard to the last and most important part of the 
pens that it · h · '11 • t th Bo b resolution I believe there is no one who has given two 

15 c Ie Y agam e m ay minutes' consideration to· this subject who would not 
GoveffiJI!ent that Mr. \Vacha -directs his say that, in a country like India, sober from ancient 
remarks. After acknowledging the good work times (whatever may be said to the contrary), it is 
done elsewhere, he says:- absolutely necessary that the principle inculcated by 

the House of Commons, so far as local option for India 
" I regret that I cannot speak similarly of my own is concerned, should be carried out, even though in 

Province; the Bombay Government has done abso- some localities it may be neo ry to do this slowly 
lutely nothing. Nay, the Bombay Government, instead and gradually. I cannot better impress you with the 
of reforming its ways, bas beeome a worse sinner since importance of this than by a quotation from a state
the date of the orders of the House of Commons. That ment of the Gm-ernment of India. They say • that 
is to me a matter of great regret, because, after all our elfurts should be made to ascertain the existence of 
eHorts, we are no better ol£ than we were three years local public sentiment, and that a reasonable amount 
ago. Indeed, instead of the Government of Bombay of deference should be paid to such opinion when 
taking the lesson to heart, as given by the Resolution of ascertained.' I will give you an instance of the 
the Honse of Commons and by the Government of reasonable amount of deference paid to such opinion 
India itself, it bas been going in the wraug direction in Bombay. In the centre of the mill district at 
and increasing the consumption and increasing the Ahmedabad the Collector lately gave a license to open 
revenue.. ('Shame r·) For your information I beg, in a liquor shop. All the owners of the mills asked to 
a very short compasS, to put some statistics before you have it closed, but the request was not granted. Then, 
from which you will see that the statement I have again, these same people at Ahmedabad, fully aware 
made is not a mere haphazard statement, but a state- of the evil of intemperance, requested Lord Harris, 
ment home out by official statistics. The revenue when on a visit to the town, that local option might 
in IB81-82 was 38 lakbs; in 1889-9o it had reached be introduced, but this also was refused. This refusal 
74 bkhs an increase of 95 per cent. The consumption is a matter of regret, firstly, because it was a dis
bas also increased from 18 lakhs of gallons to 271akbs, obedience of the instructions of the Government of 
an increase of 50 per cent. Then, agaio( while Madras India; and, secondly, because the introduction of the 
justly takes credit for having closed 7,o0o liquor shops system there-when the people voluntahly asked for 
in a single year, what do we find in Bombay?· This: it-\\-as an experiment worthy of trial, if ouly to prove 
That in 1887·88 we had 4-+43 shops, and in 1888-Bg the goodness and sincerity of the intentions of Govern
we had 4•739 ohop•, an increase of about 300. This, meat. Lord Harris is, no doubt, new to this country. 
let roe say, h~s reference more to c:Ountry spirits than but I do hope and believe that when be bas studied the 
to tod<ly or other liquor. One of the strongest grie- -whole question in all its aspects be will at least try to 
vances invulved in the abkari administration is that do his best to introduce this system of local option in 
regarding new toddy. Toddy in Bombay, as in other Bombay, because I believe that on this question the 
parts of the country, is drunk by the labouring classes, sal~ation of India, so far as drinking is 'concerned. 
far whom Manchester philanthropists have been exert- mainly rests." (Cheers.) 
ing themselves with so much solicitude. (Laughter.) 
It is ~mparatively innocuous, not having the strength It is well to give prominence to this to 
of ordanary aleoholic beverages; but it is boycotted in enable people in England to realise how a 
Bombay in order that the consumption of ardent spirits single, clever, 'Yrong-headed civilian can nullify 
may be stimulated. \Vbat is the result? Ten years the distinct orders alike of the House of 
ago thete were lakbs of palm trees tapped in different Commons and the Government of India. 
directions, but now the trees stand yielding nothing 
from the soil they occupy; not a single tree is allowed This question of reform in the Excise Ad-
to be tapped by its owners. The fact is that the ministration is exciting the greatest attention 
original drawers of toddy have lost their industry, and throughout the. country, in a great measure 
they are now eking out a miserable subsistence in all in consequence of Mr. Caine's and his fellow
sorts. of miscellaneous and, possibly some of them, labourers' strenuous _personal exertions. Hu~
queshonable, ways; and I should not be surprised if 
many of them have gone to swell the large number of dreds of Temperance .t,.ssociations ¥e spring~ 
~ple of whom Sir William Hunter speaks as going ing up, and now that we have fri~nds and 
With half a meal a day in India. This is a sad picture ·supporters in Great Britai£, it is certain that 
of the disastrous results of the Bombay abkari a<!mini&· Government will get no peace until it 
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thoroughly reforms its liquor department. 
The debate was marked by much earnest
ness. Mr. Kashinath Natu, from the Decean, 
said• :-

"'If one of our forefathers who lived one hundred and 
fifty years ago, were to stand here and see this au~st 
assembly, with what wonder would he regard a sight 
\\·hich, in his own day, would have been an absolute 
impossibility? But he would be still more . wonder. 
Struck to find a proposition being made for whtch there 
was no necessity whatever in his day. 4 In the elevated 
sanctuaries of the Himalayas he devoted his time and 
thoughts to the contemplati?n of the infinite and ab~
lute; but the entire devotion of too many of h1s 
descendants seems to centre nowadays on a cupboard 
full of bottles, and he would be astonished to find 
-not a few outcastes here and there, but-legions of 
the highest caste men slaves to the grossest of all vices, 
intemperance. If we are slow in other matters, we 
have made almost ii:Jcredible progress in this. Not 
long ago in our province .the income from this source 
was only Rs. Io,ooo, but it is now no less than -ten 

. • laths. (' Shame !') Where there was no man seen 
dtunk in the streets, there are now hundreds. I have 
come here to support a proposition that ought, I think, 
to be self-suPporting: certainly it needs no support 
from one so little known as myself. But I speak from the 
natural impulses of my own heart, and I have a very 
strong hope that the day will come when, to adapt the 
Englishman's saying, 'We will not have a single slave 
to contaminate our soil,' we shall not have a single 
drop of spirit to contaminate our sons. Some gentle
men,. who are otherwise kindly disposed, say that this is 
all the result of education. And who has given us that 
education ? I nm inclined to allow the Government to 
stand i11 loco parentis. 4 You are our kind parents and, 
occupying that position, are you going to open grog. 
shops in every town and street ? • It is a thing about 
which there can be no two opinions even in the House 
of Parliament. We earnestly ask the Government to 
do-what ? To lessen that vice, the prevalence of which 
is owing in great measure to their own policy. They 
gave us education, no doubt, but they also made us 
acquainted with the drink bottle. 1 It is you,' we can 
truly say to them, 'who have brought the evil into our 
country, and to whom, if not to you, shall we go to find 
a remedy? You cannot say No to us. You mflsi close 
the grogshops. It is said we are not fit to govern 
ourselves. You have given us the municipal franchise 
and empowered us to deal with sanitation and other 
matters; and yet in the same breath you say that we 
are not fit to regulate our grogshops, to decide on the 
numbers we will have, or to resolve that we will have 
none at all.' I cordially support this proposition, and 
I hope the day will come when India will say, 'No 
liquor, no brandy here, but only Adam's ale-pure 
water I' (Cheers.)" 

• 

No less earnest, though in his own quaint 
way, was Lala Murlidhur, from the Panjab, 
well known as one of the staunchest Congress-

• IJeWlcd Repcrt, p. 31, 32· 

men in India, and abundantly persecute~ in 
consequence, in past times, by the oflic~.als. 
He remarked. • :-

"Now I come to the point. I do not know why you 
blame these grogshops and grogsellers, and those who 
promote the drink traffic. There is more philosophy i~ 
a bottle of wine than in all the schools, because 1t 
proves in a minute what sages have taken long ages to 
solve-the problem of the transmigration of souls. 
(Che.ers and laughter.) It proves bow a human being 
passes into a brute, and can assume the form of a donkey 
at will. (Laughter.) Yes, even the Theosopltists will 
be puzzled to solve this problem. While the East has 
taught the West mathematics, astronomy, and other 
sciences, in exchange the West has given us liquor
damnation instead of salvation. That really is a very 
good barter. We have bargained away ~ur souls, and 
what have we in exchange? A bottle of gm or a glass 
of whiskey." 

In the Punjab, he said, some reforms 
being carried out:-

were 

u But, in spite of all thhr, people have become more 
addicted to drink, because it has been thought to be an 
adjunct of Western civilization. It is thought that a 
man cannot become a· perfect gentleman unless he 
drinks a glass of wine. Now another Governor has 
come to the rescue of the present generation, and he 
says that if a person indulges in a glass of whiskey 
there is no harm in it. Is there no harm 1 Is that the 
idea of the Governor of millions of people that there is 
no harm in throwing temptation in the way of the poor 
wretched creatures who live on one meal a day? They 
have their children living in mi•ery-clad in rags •••• 
lying in the mud; but all this is not criough, there must 
be these foul liquor shops to tempt them to make things 
worse I ('Shame, shame I'.) Even our Muhammadan 
rulers hated and held the liquor traffic accursed. It 
has been left for our Christian rulers to love it, pet it. 
stimulate it, and make money by millions out of it. 
(Hear, hear.) Now we find, even in Burmah, a newly 
conquered province, we find that liquor shops have been 
started. And for whose bo'defit? Not certainly for the 
benefit of the Burmese, whose creed forbids strong 
drink, and who are only now, under British tuition, 
learning to grow into drunkards and beasts. (Hear.) 
For whose benefit then 1 The benefit of the British 
Government, and I marvel equally at the folly and the 
wickedness of the course adopted. Will a drunken 
population serve them as well ; will it, even in the long 
run, fill their exchequer as full as ·a sober one 1 (Cheers.) 
How, too, can men,·who pretend to believe in God and 
a future state, thus set to work coldly, cruelly, system· 
atically to seduce the people committed to their charge 
by Him Into all kinds of sin and misery? And what 
wickedness does not the habit of drinking lead to ? It is 
not for me to speak much about the evils of drinking. 
You who ha?e been born in this country and have never 
tasted liquor have always held it to be only another 
name for~amnation. (Laughter.) With these words 

• Detailed Report, pp. 3~· 33· 
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I supprnt the re.datioa. (Cheers.} I will only add Gooeo" '"'"1 ; bat w!Jen the people beaefit. as in tJtis 
011e word. You laagh at me zud think that I am a £ooL case, any wise Gooeunueut cotmts all such losses a 
(' So, no.1 :R....Ily I am a 6:>oi,-Qaughter)--and yoG gain. Nay, where Gov=t got one rupee by the 
must thank the Punjab J'I"'Ple, becaDISe the repr.,_,._ drunlrrnnrcs of its subjects, it will gain teo by their 
tative char.acter of this Natiaaal Cocgres would DOt sobriooty. It is very strange that though education has 
have been perfect without the p<uaa:e of one iJo1, at so widely sp<ead. drink oeems to ban: doae so equally. 
least, to rep<eseut them. (I mgbter and pro1oagm Either edm=atinn has DOt produced the e:>peeted resnlts, 
cheen.. }~ « there has DOt been enough of it. or it is DOt the right 

Gnru Pratap Singh, one of the spiritnal 
leaders of the Sikhs, made• a really very re
markable speech which we reproduce :-

• 
.. Fri=ds,-\\ -lth great nspect I beg to state that 

we Sikhs heartily sympathize wit& the Nati<mal 
~ ; iJr the uatioaal bfessiags w!rich it is 
wubzing, and will COIIfer, CI:DDIOt be Jaolr.ed iJr from 
any other mganizatica or in" H "'inn I be1oag to the 
£amily of Sikh Gart!S lmowD as Sodhi. I. with my 
il!lawen, am a suppcn:ter of the Congress witb body 
and wealth. My illlowers are about :zs,.ooo met>, and 
range from Labore to Cand:a&ar. Drinking is positively 

50rt, DOt cnfficieu~ embod)ing a mon.l •Iemen• I do 
aot rightly ~ bat I pray God Alzzrighty to 
crown the dfurts. of tltis Cougr<ss, and of ali who side 
wit& them in mdeavoariug to save the people from this 
evil of drnulcezzwss, and may He crowu our Que= 
Empress wit& the choicest bles&iugs and incline lier 
heart to decree the rescue of her people from tltis grim 
mouster." (Cheers.) 

The good Gum's perplexity at the un
toward resnlts ot the education now being 
diffused amon,ast us is not nnnatnral; but the 
fact is that \Vestem cnltnre is destroying the 
moral sanctions. of the indi.,aenons creeds, ~d 

ptobibrted in oar aeed as it is in otheB. No""" dare as yet replacing them by no higher law. 
speak in favoar of drink. I am mac& !5tnldo: that,.,... Socia! reformers almost all of them saxe . ' ' 
a-days it sh·:>ald be Deedful to wam people agams% those who as Government servants are 
clriulcing. There was a time w!Jen a drtmkard would • 
have tried in 'RiD to in'ce his rue liqtlor 011 Iris Deigh- debarred from this. good Con,aressmen as 

boon ; in Yaiz>, iJr people avoided drink, witb very rare well, and pions votaries of many creeds are 

~ out of respect fur their creeds. Now, alas ! trying, everywhere, to stem the growing evil ; 
it is quite commoa to find = lying naked, and but it is to be feared that, unless some new and 
~ole from drink, abo<tt oar stnets..' What are the vivifying faith grows up in the heart of the 
best loved thing5 in the world fur wlrich all people toil ? • th a! ost h ll r • d I 
Is . .....=. and ~·~ ? B •L-- . nation, e m w o y 1orergn an pnre y it D0t WUC CUUUI"CU at ~ gtVeD tO • _ • 

drinking do not span: even these. but despoil them of secular educatiOn, now being pouted mto the 
their jewels, nay of their very bxf, to satisfy their country, will give rise, not only to the ex
acazr5ed aaving. Tbe hapless wives and chiidro:a of pected good fruit, bnt also to a dire and nn

tltis legioa of beasts addressed their prayers iJr SUCCOUI expected crop of no:rions weeds.. No doubt 
to God, who listened mescifully and moved the hearts political responsibilrty if the Government 
of Mr. Caine and the Congress leaders to espoase their • ' · d 
ca.,.., and ende:nour to rescue the people of hldia from conld be mduced to concede It, an other 
this great sin and misery that the Gov=t has reforms that we have advocated, wonld do a 
mnrittingly broaght upoa them. This Coogres&, bent good deal towards raising the moral as well-= 
upoa t1tis and other good works fur oar suffering the physical status of the people, but even the 
brethren, is DDt an assembly of met>, but of De>= f most san!!lline cannot flatter themselves that 
It is a place of pilgrim.age wlrich parifies the heart these will" adequately fill the void left by the 

• choked by the impurities of a lifetime.. Tbe ruler IOC 'd d of reli · beli-e 
the time being is tbe Vtcegereot of God 00 earth. extraordinarily_ rapt ecay gto~ <:1. 

Oar Gracious Emp<e55now occupies such a place.. It The resolution was passed nnammonsly, 
is in her uame and ~ by the saczedness of and then the Congress adjourned until n 

her positioa. that we of the Coog.es& lift up our TOices A..K. on the following Monday. 

On Sunday the Social Conference assem
bled in the Congress Pavilion, and passed, 
after much discussion, various important reso
lutions in re.,aard to matters of Social Reform. 
Bnt the Social Conference w:ill, as in former 

ao;ainst tltis and other great evils from w!rich hldia is 
,.,.. sufi'mng. May God inciille her heart to listen to 

oar prayer;. Since tltis work of the Natiooal Coagzess 
has begun, educa<ed men have eommenced to labour 
IOC the good of their fellows, and especW!y to devote 
thdr energies to reoting oot this drink eviL lllon: thao 
ooe JocaJ Government has talc= steps in the right 
direaioa, and IOC tltis we have to thank both English- years, publish its own separate Report, and 
men like. }lr. Caine and his ~porten in England, and 

1 

nothing further need_ be said of it he":. The 
oar Satioaal Congress here m India. Government matter is only menlloned because ~ year, 
reTenne will decrease, and some think t1tis will harm for the first time, some few persons, belonging 

to the old Conservative party, addressed a 
number of representations to the President 
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and' General Secretary, and to the delegates 
as a br,Jy, urging them not to permit the 
Social C onfcrence to use the Congress Hall, 
and it is satisfactory to be able to record that 
not one single delegate was found willing to 
support this proposition. 

On Monday, when the Congress re-assem
bled, the first resolution brought forward 
prayed for a reduction of the salt-tax. Year 
by year, as the popular element grows stronger 
and stronger in the Congress party, the dele
gates find themselves, compelled by their 
constituencies, to lay more and more stress 
upon this subject. The resolution ran as 
follows:-

"ResoLVED :-That the condition of the finances of 
India_ having materiaiJy improved, and those special 
circumstances on which the Government relied to 
justify the recent enhancement of the salt tax having 
~Tactically ceased to exist, this Congress considers it 
essential that the enhancement referred to should be 
remitted at an early date, and empowers its President 
to submit a special memorial on the subject, in its 
name and on its behalf, to H. E. the Viceroy in 
Council." 

It was proposed by Mr. Pringle Kennedy, 
and the subject is of such vital importance to 
our poorer classes, viz., to four-fifths of the 
population, that no apology seems necessary 
for quoting at great length, alike from his 
speech and from those of other delegates 
who supported the proposal. Mr. Kennedy 
said• :-

it seems to the eels a visitation of an inscrutable Pro. 
vidence ; and hence, no doubt, our people, unlct.s 
questioned, do not, in mllny parts of the country speak 
much about it. But when I think oi the salt tax, my 
thought takes me to feudal France, when that existed 
under the name of the gabelle. They did not mind it, 
so the rulers said : and, no doubt, even if they did, 
they rather hesitated to press the point, for, in those 
days, a gallows was found to be even more disagreeable 
than a poll tax, and their rulers were quite handy at 
hanging all who differed from them on such political 
questions. But, gentlemen, i£ the wheels of God grind 
slowly, yet they grind exceedingly small, and ,the end 
came, I need not say how. Now I come to the 
incidence of the Indian salt tax. Bear l'f,;ith me while 
I give you a few ligures. I shall try to make them as 
round and simple as I can. First of nil, from enquiry, 
amongst other places at Her ll!ajesty"s jails where 
luxuries arc not likely to be given, I find that nine or 
ten chittacks a month, or seven seers and a little over 
-we will drop the little over-are necessary to keep 
an adult in health. Now, there are more than 
twenty-five tens o£ milJions of people in India, and 
makinf;' a deduction for children and others who need a 
less quantity of salt than adults, we may take it that 
20 tens of millions rations of salt at the rate above 
mentioned, or something over Ji tens of millions of 
maunds of salt, arc necessary to keep the people in 
health. And this quantity at Rs. 2·8 per maund, the 
present rate of duty should yield 8,:, tens of millions of 
rupees, Dut ii I turn to the latest revenue returns, I 
lind that 71 tens of millions of rupees, roughly, was the 
last year•s salt revenue. This gives six annas a head ; 
and it shows, since the tax is one anna a seer, the fact 
that each person has siX and not seven seers of salt a 
year, as he ought to have at the least. (Hear, hear.) 
As a matter of fact in British territory (they are better 
off in some of the native States), the Government itself 
calculates the consumption at not more thon to lbs., or 
little less than live seers per head. There is doubtless 

11 Not everybody in India is a contributQr to the considerable smuggling on the one side, but on the 
Llbkari revenue, and, if Mr. Caine has his way, the other it must be mentioned that human consumption 
rmmber of such contributors will dwindle by shrinkage is not the sole, though the chief, usc of salt, and 
to a vanishing quantity. All the inhabitants of India that many of the people consJJme a far greater 
ue not fortunate enough to possess RH. 500 a year, and quantity than the minimum we have given. I k'!OW 
to ha\·e, in consequence, the pleasure of ·submitting to perfectly well that manj. • of the people have not 
the income tax. But every man, woman, and child in sufficient bread either, but lhC price of that is not 
this country must eat salt, and thus be a feeder of the artificially raised by Government. Let us look at the 
(mperial Treasury. (Hear, hear.) The salt·tax is an subject from a different point of view. In an article 
incomc·tax on all incomes down to the lowest. The in the Pio11eer, some months ago, by Mr. Robertson, 
poorer a mao is, the heavier is its incidence. What it was stated that a Madras official, who made a careful 
:hat incidence is I shall hereafter show. In England .study of the question, had ascertained that the average 
L labourer who drinks neither alcoholic beverages, nor monthly income of the agriculturists in the district of 
:ea, nor yet smokes tobacco, pays nothing to the State. Karnool was I2 annas per head, say Rs. 4 for a family 
In lntlia the lowliest peasant, the poorest coolie, nay, the of five. Very rough calculations on my part give me 
~ery beg~ar widow in the street, has to drop her mite s~milar results for the districts of Durbhangah and 
1nto the Imperial Treasury. (Hear, hear.) Such a tax Mozufferpore. The Gazttlter, published several years 
leeds very cogent reasons to defend it. • • • • \\then agO, gives the expenditure of a well-to-do Tirhoot 
I h~r that the people do not mind it, the only peasant, and, therefore, I presume the income, at about 
rneanmg that I can put to this expression is that Rs. I I per month~ This was for a family of five. The 
f:t:oplc do not speak of it. GenUemen, an eel is &aid poorer, it is said, have to reduce their expenditure 
lrJt tl} Dlind skinning. lt is used to it. I suppose to about half of this. Let us say Rs. 5 for a family of 
----------- --·- Cfive. Now if these five ate twenty-four seers or salt in 

• J)e .. ,:.xll«pon. PP· 35· ,0. the year, as in accordance with the official calculations 
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Lord Dufferin's statement, to the fall in the value of Indeed, it is a question whether the consumption per 
· silver. We need not, however, trouble ourselves much head has not fallen below the average of 10 lbs. per 

with the past. We are now here to remind the annum. That average is considered everywhere, but 
Government that our finances are in a condition to in India, to be quite inadequate, especially as we allow 
justify the remission of the enhanced duty. For that nothing in our computation for the consumption of 
purpose let me put some statistics before you. I know ·cattle, hundreds of thousands of whom annually lose 

· that statistics are very dry, and that blue books of n condition for want of salt and die consequently on 
dry-as-dust character are never looked at by the publici the smallest failure of pasturage, and thus cripple to 
but, considering the importance of the resolution a serious extent the means which mainly contribute 
before you, I hope you will give your attention to the to the production of our national wealth. I will give 
ligures I am going to place before you. Previous you some figures of the consumption of salt in Europe 
Finance Ministers, particularly Sir John Strachey and and America, from which it will be easily perceived 
Sir Evelyn Baring: two of the ablest Ministers since how much India falls short of what may be plied an 
the days of the late Mr. Wilson and' Mr. S. Laing, adequate consumption of salt. In the United Kingdom 
repeat~dly declared that the lower the salt duty the there is no·duty, and the consumption is Ro lbs. per 
better for the country and the better for the Imperial head, but of course this includes much salt for'manu
revenue, because a lower duty stimulates consumption facturing purposes. In France it is 50 Jbs., in Germany 
and a higher one restricts it. Government itself has 25 ; In Russia i9-Russia, whose economic conditions 
admitted the soundness of this doctrine, and I will now are in some respects identical with those of India; 
proceed to show by figures how a lower or higher duty in Austria 14, in Italy 18, in Spain a'nd Portugal, poor 
affects consumption. In i876·77, when various rates as they are, 17 lbs. The_ consumption in the United 
of duty were enforced in the different provinces of the States is 39 lbs., the average in Europe is 26 lbs. 
Empire, the total recorded amount which paid the Then, look at the incidence of the duty. The average 
salt-tax was 25,847,83o maunds. In 1878 Sir John income per head of the European population is £15 4<· 
Strachey brought about an equalization of the duty, 71d. per head, while the salt duty per head averages 
everywhere, by fixing the uniform rate of Rs. 2·8 per ntl. Now, taking the rupee at IS. 6tl., the average 
maund. It remained in force till 1882. During this income of the population in India is {2, while the salt 
period the annual quantity of salt which paid the duty duty per head averages sd. and I~ farthings. There
of Rs. 2·8 per maund averaged 27,288,sll9 maunds. fore, in Europe, the salt duty is o·3 per cent. on the 
This annual average, compared with the consumption income, while in India it is over x•t per cent.-or, in 
recorded in 18]6-77, showed a growth of s·s per cent. other words, the incidence o£ the salt tnx is now nearly 
In 1882, the Government of Lord Ripon reduced the four times as heavy in India as in Europe. Formulated in 
duty to Rs. 2 per maund, at which it remained till it other terms it means that India, with an income hardly 
was again raised to Rs. 2·8 by Lord Dufferin in t888. more than one-eighth that of Europe, pays nearly haU 
The quantity which paid the reduced duty of Rs. 2 as much as a tax on a necessity of life like salt. Thus 
averaged during the five years 30,8Jo,847 maunds per the duty operates as a real hardship on the poorest 
annum. The increase during this quinq~ennial period, people, who constitute the large majority of our popu
compared with the average of the previous four years, lation. How great is the hardship may be realized by 
was 3.542,278 maunds, equal to a percentage of 13. taking a concrete example. A family of five consumes 
Thus, while _in the period when the duty was Rs. 2·8, on an average, say, solbs. of salt annually. But there 
the increase equalled 1"37 per cent. per annum; in the are only two bread winners, man and wife, the rest 
period when it was Rs. 2 the growth equalled 2·6 per being young persons or children. Taking the average 
cent. per annum. (Cheers.) It is obvious that, had income of each earner at the official computation, viz., 
there been no ·enhancement, the progress in consump· Rs. 27 per head, and calculating the lowest retail hazar 
tion up to date would have been maintained at that or price at Rs. s, per maund, it will be found that there is 
even a higher rate. But just as this progress was a burden of nearly 4 per cebt. on the combined income 
perceptible all throughout the country, the financial per annum merely for salt. Imagine an income·tax of 
embarrassments of the Government led, as they 4 per cent. on a poor family of five, and nearly one·sixth 
asserted, to the augmentation of the duty and with it of this Is due to the extra eight annas. Thus the 
to a restricted consumption. In his last financial enhancement of the dutY, however small, operates with 
statement Sir David Barbour has tried to show that great hardship on the masses. Under these circum
the progress of consumption has received no check. stances it is a inatter of deep regret to us all that the 
According to his own figures, however, as given in two• nat~ve gentlemen who were present at the meeting 
the 2Jrd paragraph of that statement, it is clear that at the VIceregal Council when "this Enhancement Bill 
consumption _in 1890·9 1 is estimated at about 31,930,000 Was passed, should have observed that increased duty 
maunds, Which is less by 900,000 maunds than the would not be felt by the people I I believe that state
recorded figures of t886-87. Sir David attempts to m~nt was d~n;ctly opposed tp the all but absolutely 
demo~strate ~hat, in spite of the increased duty, con~ Universal optnton outside the Council Chamber. The 
sumphoo, which had evidently fallen, is again creeping statement was more to be regretted because it misled 
to the old level. But Sir DaVid forgets two important Lord Dufl'erinintoobserving, later on in his speech, that 
factors: Firstly that pop !at' · · · h · 

f , u 19n 1S Jncreasmg at the t e Conned were 'glad to hear • that the e h t 
rate o one per cent per d C n ancemen 
b t ~ h . annum ; an ' secondly, that o the duty would not be considered a hardship This 

u or t e _enhancement, the percentage of progress • • . • 
observable till Ii;87 might have been better. a......... RaJah Peary Mohan Mookerjee, oaa of tba two gentlemCD. 

m ~~·91. relerrad to, wu on the platform. 
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is the way in which nominated members of the Vice
regal ConaciJ fulJil their trust. It is evident that had 
there been elected representatives of the penple, as 
proposed by us fur the reformed LegislatiYe Connciis, 
DO such opinion would have been allowed to prevail and 
mislead the Government. (Cheers.) Eight annas may 
appear trifling to most of us ; but they mean a great 
deal to the poorest. What they signify may be best stated 
in the substance of the words of Sir Evelyn Baring: 
• Eight annas to the poor ryot means the purchase of 
either three yards of cloth or a little Iota.' Gentlemen, 
aU through the history of the salt tax it has been said 
that it is a poU tax and that it faJJs heavily on the poor. 
My per!llmal opinion is that it should haYe no place in 
our fiscal system, for it is a tax on a necessaty of life, 
and is, moreover, at its present rate, fuUy tweoty-five 
times the actnal cost of produetion. Eminent statesmen, 
from Sir John Lawrence to Lord Ripon, have dis
approved of it. But it is now too late to abolish it 
altogether. It is of no use conteuding -with existing 
facts. AU that we should strive fur is a low duty, on 
tbe soaad principle that it is condacive to greater 
CUU3Uiltption both fa< men aud cattle. I now pass to 
the second part of the resolution. 1 hold in my hand 
a copy of the explanatory memorandum by the Under 
Secretary of State lior India, presented to Parliament in 
August last.. At page so there is a table of Net 
Revenue and Ezpenditure fa< the three years ending 
1S89-9<>, and also Budget estimates fur the current 
oflicial year. Comparing the complete accouats of 
1887-88with the estimates of this year, what do we find? 
This only, that there is a satisfactory growth of revenue 
aader aU the principal heads.. Leaving ajone opium, 
salt, and provincial rates, I find that the increase nuder 
the other beads amounts to 1+3 lakhs of rupees as 

Thas in four years they ha..., managed to run up Civil 
and Military charges, including defence works, by the 
enormous extent of three millions. The army services 
alone have increased by a crore and sixteen lakhs ! not 

' to speak of defence works having been ron up one 
hundred per cent. ! It is these stupendous charges 
which eat up your growing revenue. It is the so-called 
cfeknce policy, the safeguarding of our frontiers and 
transfroatiers fro~ a bugbear of their own creation, 
created to lind staff appointments, and ~ployments to 
the already monied European classes, which is at the 
root of the financial embarrassments of the Government 
and at the root of the starvation and misery which are 
eating away the lives or tens of millions of our pauper 
Indians.• There are military and other critics who 
disapprove of that policy. Our late lamented friend, 
Mr. Slagg, characterised it two years ago, as you may 
remember, as a 'mad r policy, when speaking on the 
subject in the Honse of Commons. I believe that it is 
a • mad' policy. I know that it is a wicked policy, and, 
as long as it is pursued headlong, it will continue to 
embarrass the finances and add millions yearly to onr . 
already alarming death roU. The embarrassments 
arising from the fall in the value of silver are, in my 
opinion, nothing-a mere fleabite-compared with the 
financial dillicnlties in which the Government of India 
is plunged by this insane military policy. . I repeat, 
that unless a great effort is made at future Congresses 
to force the Gmunment to desist from these reckless 
and indefensible operations beyond the natnral 1iues of 
Indian defence, there can be scarcely any hope of 
pecuniary relief to the tax-payer-scarcely any hope for 
the amelinration of the miserable condition of onr 
starving millions. Since the Penjdeh scare they have 
spent, according to the official statements, fuU thirteen 
crores on the so-called trans-frontier defences; but we 

A==ts. Badge< Estiawcs. 
1887-88. •&Jo-9•. Iuaoase. have not yet seen the last of them, fur in the last 

1~1. 
¢6.ooo · financial statement reference is made to a further prob-19.653.000 20.nq.ooo 

J.66g..- J.l46,ooo 
4·3'7+,.000 •• 6.u..ooo 
r.r!b.ooo r.378.ooo 
J.]SJ.,.OOO '·'Lf.OOO 

402.000 s6s..ooo 
UJ-000 ISD.OOO 

'77.D0G 
"71-
Jg6.ooo 

able expenditure of a crore 1 I now come to the 
practical part of the resolution. Of course, we have to 
submit resignedly to this ruinous, this naprincipled, 
trans-frontier policy of the Government natil we succeed 
iu awakening the consciences of our British fellow

Thus, apart from salt, which now yields a larger revenue subjects. \V e are British subjects, now, of our own free 
011 account of a higher duty; apart from opium, which is choice ; we have thrown in otir lot with Eaglaad fur 
precarious in its yield ; and apart from pmvincia1 rates, ! better and fur worse, and it is this which enhances 
which are mere transfer receipts, there is a growth in I Eagland"s sin in permitting the continuance of this 
four years of 143 lakhs.. Bat, beyond this improvement , hateful policy. Will our British brethren never awake? 
oo the reveaoe sidey there is, gentJeme:o, a material ! Meanwhile, more ammunition, more explosives, more 
saving in one itua of lmperiaJ expenditure. I refer to fireworks, and even more troops, are being requisitioned. 
the interest charge on the ordinary debt. In 188]-88, These costly pastimes, amusements to oar rulers, death 
the net charge under this head was Rs. .J6,9sa,ooo. In to our people, may deter the authorities from giving ear 
the estimates of upenditnre fur 189<>-91 it is pat down I to our prayers and prot~ Bat it is well, none the 
at Rs. 35.o6o,ooo.. The sa•ing in four years amounts I Jess, to remin4 them of their own declaration that the 
to 118 lakhs.. While we note this improvement in oar I enhanced duty· • mast go ' as soon as the finances 
national expenditure with great satisfaction, we cannot permit. One of the principal gronads on which Lord 

' bat feel aghast when we discover that expenditure ' Dafferin stated that be was obliged, • with the greatest 
under other beads had risen by leaps and bonads by no 'relactance,' to increase the duty, was the loss by 
les than y:l6 lakhs. [ exchange. I quote from the speech he made about the 

~u. BodiuEmmat.s. r..cr....s. :beginaingofr888: •t;afortunately, it bas become my 
•S&;-88. ~- i lot on several occasions £o add to the taxation of the 

Ciril ~ h 11 ... 10.000 UPJs,J:JOO fi6yoo 
x_,..,-a,_.,.,.Cba.~ .. J.r:,s.ooo 3-702..cao Sti.OOO 
S....kttn.p aDd a.o.da 4..859-000 5.128.,000 2f:J9..ooo. 
Army s.rnc. . • '9-357.000 ... _ ··-
Specal DefeaceWO<b • 45'>-""" fi?z- ·-

! • 1t is impossiNe to emphasize too stroagly these pregnant words 
! - embody tho....- .. aD tho bat rood ..-~ of 
• GliB' IDdi3D thinlr--.. 
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country, but in justification of this hard nccessi~y, it?: 
sufficient for me to remark that since ~y arnv~l 1 

India, owing to the depreciation in the pnce of silver, 
the annual accumulation of loss to the Government has 

b ill" ' He goes progressively increased yearly . y a m1 IOOa 

on to say: • The Joss in 1884-85, when I first took ~p 
the reins of Government, stood at 3"40 crores; ~n 

1sss-S6 at 4'4-0 crorcs; in 1886 at 5'40 crores, and tn 

.1gg7.as at 6·6o crores.' The latest financial st~tement 
gives the loss on exchange at seven crores. It was, 
however promised by both Lord DufTerin and Mr. 
\Vestland that the duty should be remitted on the first 
opportunity that the finances were relieved of. this 
embarrassment. That opportunity has now arnved. 
Since the publication of the lnst Budget you are all 
aware that exchange has'greatly improved, partly in 
consequence, possibly, of the action taken in reg~rd to 
silver in the United States. Though we had Vlolent 
ftuctuations in August and September last, exchange 
still stands to-day at about u. 66<1- The amount to be 
remitted this year to the Secretary of State is nearly 
fifteen millions sterling. The rate 9f exchange was 
estimated in March last at IS. 4~4., and the probable 
loss at .that rate was computed to be seven crores. 
But already eleven millions have been remitted at an 
average rate of u. 66d., and there is no reason to 
doubt that the balance of the remittance will be made 
at or about the same rate. Sir John Gorst himself 
stated, when presenting the Budget in August last, that 
the rate would probably be maintained at IS. 6~4., so 
that it may be taken for granted that the loss by 
exchange will be very much less than the Budget 
estimate of seven .crores. I compute it at only about 
4·66 crores. Thus, apart from all other fluctuations 
of revenue and expenditure, there would be a saving 
under this head alone of nearly •l croreo. Sir John 
Gorst counts on a surplus of 1·87 crores. Taking his 
figures and the actual surplus of two croreo of last 
year, it may be reasonably expected that there will 
be available a surplus of not less than four crores in 
all. And, unless the authorities persevere in muddling 
it away on military mischief, that surplus should suffice, 
not only for the remission of the enhanced duty, but for 
the reduction of this! alter toRs. r-8. (Lou<! cheers.) But 
I beg to bring to your notice two more facts which will 
convince you that, even apart· from these surpluses, the 
financial condition of the Imperial Treasury has so far 
improved as to justify our demand for a remission. The 
additional duty yields, it is asserted, 1} crores (it is not 
really to much), and I say that 1j- crores could be dis
pensed with easily for some years to come. .fi.ccording 
to Sir David Barbour's statement, there has been a per
manent growth in the principal heads of revenue of 
three-quarters of a crore per annum i exchange, again, 

the principal sources o£ revenue, make up t! crores, so 
that the Government is in a position to safely give up 
the •i crore now supposed to be derived from the 
additional duty of 8 annas per maund; as a matter of 
fact the loss, owing to increased Consumption, would, 
after the first year, be less than one crore. Bath 
financial conditions and the justice of the case demand, 
imp~atively, that a remission -should be made. I 
think, gentlemen, I have now shown substantial 
reasons Jor the remission. And, if you think I have 
made out a substantial case on which to base uur 
representation to Government to remit the duty, I am 
sure that that representation. will, at any rate, deserve 
an attentive and favourable consideration at tile hands 
of the authorities." (Laud and prolonged cheers.) 

Then followed. Mr. 
spoke• as follows :-

G. K. Gokhale, who 

"I have been asked to support this proposition that 
has been ably proposed, seconded, and explained by 
previous speakers. My predecessors' have dealt with 
certain aspects of the question, and I will with your 
permission deal with one or·two others. I say that the 
measures for the enhancement of .the duty on salt in 
January, 1888, by a mere executive order of the Govern ... 
ment of India was a cruel dcparture-I might almost 
say a criminal departure-from the wise policy long 
since laid down by the Government of India and re
affirmed, strange as it may seem, when Lord Lytton 
was our Viceroy and Sir John Strachey our Finance 
Minister, namely, the policy of raising a revenue from 
salt by a law rate of duty and unrestricted consumption 
instead of "by n high rate of duty and restricted con
sumption. I say that this new departure was extremely 
unjust, that as a measure of statesmanship it was 
extremely impolitic, and that its· consequences have 
bceti simply disastrous. I know these are serious 
charges, .but I think I can substantiate them. First, 
with regard to the charge of injustice. When Lord 
Dufferin's Government passed the Income Tax Act of 
1886 his Lordship said that the measure was not 
brought forward in any spirit of apology; that the 
masses of tho country were already contributing more 
than their proper share to the expenses of the country, 
and that the income·taX:• would only equalize the 
burdens on the various classes. Well, the burdens 
being thus equalised in 1886; I ask an what principle of 
justice and equity was it that when, two years after .. 
wards, a new emergencY, as Government were pleased 
to call it, arose for additional taxation, it was the poor 
masses who were selected 1 How was it that when it 
was found necessary to create a fresh inequality in the 
taxation of the country, mattcis Were so arranged that 
the inequality was again prejudicial .to the toiling 
masses 1 I do not know whether it was because the 

is unlikely to go back to u. 4&J.for some time to come. 
Looking at current events and the further agitatiori on 
silver in America, it seems that a rate of u. 6Jd., or 
even u. 6d., will be fuJiy maintained. But even if 
exchange could be maintained at u.- slJ. that would 
diminish the loss on the Secretary of Statc"s bilJs in 
future to the extent of 1 crore, roughly speaking, for an 
improvement of a penny in exchange gives a saving, 
according to official estimates, of just that amount. 
This sa\;ng, plus the permanent increase of f crore in • 

masses were almost certain to suffer silently without 
protest-! would even say without complaint-whereas 
their wealthier brethren were as certain to denounce 
any taxation on them in the public press and at St. 
Andrew"& dinner speeches. So much with regard to 
the injustice of t11e measure: now with regard to its 

• IJetallod Report, pp. 39-,.0. 
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impolicy. We have on Our side an authority not only 
infinitely greater than myself, but one to which the 
Government of India ought to bow-l mean the 
authority of the Secretary of State for India, Lord 
Cross himself. Three months after the measure of en
hancement his Lordship wrote a despatch · to the 
Government on the subject. It was dated April 12th, 
IBSS, and in it he expresses his great regret at the 
enhancement of the salt duty, and directed the Govern· 
ment of India in very distinct, unequivocal, and I would 
say peremptory, terms to take off the additional eight • annas on the first opportunity afforded by the finances. 
He then went on to say that even from the point of view 
of exp«<iency the enhancement was extremely undesir· 
able, because in the case of so vast an empire as India 
it was absolutely essential for the Government always 
to hold in band some financial reserve which they might 
utiiise on occasions of any sudden and dangerous crisis. 
So much with regard to impolicy ; now with regard to 
consequences, I am going to show that consumption has 
actually been restricted by this measure. In· 1888 Mr. 
V\'esUand, our Finance Minister, said that the enhance
ment would not affect the consumption of the country. 
The figures supplied by Sir David Barbour himself 
belied that prediction. The last year unaffected was 
1886·87, and then the consumption stood at 3 crores 
and 10 lakhs of maunds. The next year, 1BB7·88, the 
first year affected by the measure, there was a fall of 
61akhs of maunds, the figures being 3 crores 4 lakhs. The 
next year there was a further fall of 6 lakhs, the figures 
being 2 crores g81akhs. It is true that the figures have 
now gone up to those of 1886·87, but that does not show 
that the restrictive operation o( that enhancement has 
ceased, because we have to take into consideration the 
importatit factor of the increase in the consumption of 
salt owing to the normal growth of the population. 
That normal growth is one per cent. per annum, and 
taking the consumption at Iolbs. per head, you find that 
every year there ought to be an increase of fully 3 lakhs 
of maunds in the consumption of salt. Taking this into 
account you will see that in the first year affected by the 
enhancement there was a fall of 9 lakhs, in the sec6nd 
of 18, and in the third of 9· Altogether in the last three 
years 36 lakhs of maunds less have been consumed by 
the people than they would have consumed if there had 
not been the enhancement. (Cheers.) Sir John Gorst 
speaking the other day in the House of Commons, said 
that the diminution_ in the consumption of salt was not 
apprec:iable-that was the term he used. I do not know 
what dictionaries would justify the use of the term, but 
Sir John Gorst is welcome to use the ·word in this con
nection. But I ask him, and ~hose who think with him, 
who are the persons affected by this diminishing con
sumption ? I daresay there is not a single person pre~ 
sent, not a single member of those who are called the 
middle and upper classes, who have consumed, during 
the last lhiee years, one grain of salt less than he would 
have done if there had been no enhancement. Who are 
the persons affected 7 They are those who have been 
estimated by Sir William Hunter at 40 millions, and by 
Sir Charles Elliott at 70 millions, who always exist on 
the borderland of famine, so that, directly there is the 
least failure, down the precipice they go. The per· 
SO'lS affected by this enhancement are they to 

whom the lines of the Corn Law poet might aptly he 
applied:-

• Landless, joyless. helpless, hopeless, 
Gasping still for bread and b~th, 

To their graves by trouble bunted 
India's helots toil till death. • 

(Loud cheers.) When you call to mind the thin emaci
ated figures of these unhappy, miserable, brethren, 
who have as much right to the comforts of this, God's, 
earth, as you or I or any one else; when you re
member that the.lives of these brethren are so uni
formly dark and miserable, that they are hardly cheerej} 
by a single ray of hope, or relieved by a single day 
of rest; when further, you remember that a person 
does not generally trench upon his stock of neces
saries before he has parted \\ith every luxury, every 
single comfort that he may allow himself; when you 
recall all these things, you will clearly understand what 
grievous and terrible hardship and suffering and priva
tion this measure of enhancement, which has curtailed 
the poor man's consumption of salt by thirty-six lakhs 
of maunds, has really entailed." (Cheers.) 

Space will not allow us to reproduce much 
mo~e of these earnest and eloquent appeals 
on behalf of our suffering masses. We will 
therefore only quote :£urther one short passage 
from Lala Murlidhur's speech. • 

u If you deny, 11 he said, u salt to these poor people, 
you may as well deny them air to breathe, light to see, 
and water to drink. What does the salt duty mean 7 
It is a tax on hunger and on thirst ; it is a tax on one's 
life. It is a wrong which presses hard on these people. 
Place yourselves in the position of these poor men ; go 
to their hom,es and -see for yourseh·es what sort of 
life they lead ; and then say if you will deny them the 
last thing which makes the scanty insipid scraps of 
food, which is aU they can ever compass, at all palat· 
able to these wretched creatures. (Cheers.) For God's 
sake, I say,· do not deny them this one luxury which 
they stand mnl':'h in nred of. Dv any of us appro\·e this 
cruel grinding of our pauper brethren 7 Do I, do any 
of us?" 

No I Certainly no one then present, unless 
indeed it might be Rajah Peary Mohun 
lvlookerjee, who, in the Viceroy's Council, 
supported this cruel enhancement in 1888. 
But, to him, doubtless, these vehement and 
unanswerable condemnations of the policy he 
had supported .were unpalatable, and it hap
pened that, at. this juncture, a gentleman rose 
to propose alr amendment, which, if enter: 
tained seriously by any appreciable section of 
the assembly would, to a certain extent, have 
excused his action. 

The purport of the amendmentt was that 

• Detailed Report, P• 42. 
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there was no necessity for reducing the t~x, 
but that Government ought to make special 
rules for special localities regarding the pre
paration and consumption of salt for the 
preservation of cattle and industrial purposes. 
Mr. Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari's speech• 
which may be read, was not devoid of clever
ness . he had a bad case and was absolutely 
igno:ant of the salt question, and yet he 
spoke fluently for a quarter of an hour, making 
at least some semblance of defending his 
amendment. To his head, as a lflwyer, his 
address may not do discredit, but where ~is 
heart as. a citizen is concerned the verd1ct 
must be different. 

To the astonishment of all present, Mr. 
R. D. Mehta, of Calcutta, rose to second the 
amendment. He clearly had never con
-sidered the subject, and his main pointt was 
that there was no substantial difference be
tween the original proposition and the amend
ment I He appears to have been actuated 
by a chivalrous feeling that every opinion 
ought to have a hearing, and that as no one 
else would second the amendm~nt, he would. 
He was- followed by Mr. Mohini Mohan 
Chatterji who took him and his leader, and 
Rajah Peary Mohun Mookerjee, properly to 
task. Some passages::; from his speech we 
may usefully reproduce :-

enabling particular communities of men in particular 
localities - I don't think it can mean the C:OUntry 
generally, or there would be an end of salt taxatton~o 
make their own salt, never mind how unwholesome tt 
ma be. RuleS it seems are to be made with reference 

y "h "d lmeanslet to local peculiarities, wh1c td my mtn , on Y . ' 
those who are living on the sea coast make the.r ~n 
salt ; and how is this salt to he prevented from gomg 
inland 1 But if these rules are to be general, then every 
man living anywhere where there is even salt earth may 
make his own 5alt cheap and nasty; .and we do not 
want that; moreover, nothing short of millions o£ 
preventive officials can prevent this cheap and na~y 
salt once made from circulating over th@, entue 
cou~try; and we' don't want a new army o£ licen~ 
blackmailers ; and without this army the cheap salt WJll 
circulate and salt taxation come to an end; and we 
don't want that even, as yet; we can't afford it, though 
we can afford to reduce the rate by eight annas, and 
thus no doubt sacrifice about one million sterling of 
revenue whi~h Mr. Wacha has shown that we can well 
spare i£ there be no new frontier extravagances. _(L_oud 
cheers.) The salt-tax is objectionable because 1t. ••. a 
tax on life. It is not an income-tax, but a tax on hfe lt~ 
self. (Cheers.) As to the remedy proposed by the amend
ment, it is worse even than the malady. (Hear, hear.) 
Independent of the army of blackmailers, the salt thus 
made will be bad salt, full of aulphates and nitrates, not 
only of sodium, but also of lime and magnesium. It is 
really better that the people should have no salt than 
have salt which will introduce disease into the system. 
There is one othe[ point in connection with the amend~ 
ment to which I wish to make reference. If it were 
practically carried into effect in the manner i~ whic~ I 
believe it to be intended, the result will be great In
equality in the taxation levied upon salt in different 
parts of the country. If we could exempt classes and so 

11 Mr. Mehta asks what is the substantial difference arrange that the poor should get their salt free, there 
between the original proposition and this so-called would be something in it. But that is impossible; even 
amendment. (Cheers.) They are utterly different and with differential rates they can only be applied to 
distinct. (Cheers.) We say that the salt-tax generally localities; all in which, rich or poor, must enjoy the 
should be reduced, so that all our pauper millions, who ch'eaper salt-to me an absurd proposition. I do not 
chieAy feel the tax, throughout the Empire, should be re- know what you think, but certainly I should think that 
lieved p1o ta11to. He says, Make special rules for special this would be a great evil. Why should one locality 
localities, so that some small isolated communities may pay Rc. t and another Rs. 3 duty per maund on its salt? 
be benefited. Our proposition is simple and practical- This was the old vicious exploded system. Are we to 
his absolutely impracticable. (Cheers.) Of course, he go back to this? We del. "not want that some parts 
has not studied the question. Of course he does not .should have a plentiful and cheap supply, while in 
know that differential rates of duty involving cordons to others salt should be scarcer and dearer even than at 
keep the cheaper salt out of localities where it is not present. What we want is wholesome salt, cheap, and 
intendt:d to be used, are absolutely indefensible; that plenty of it; and that,· as I have tried to show, the 
from Lord Mayo's time the whole aim of every reformer amendment does not provide for . ..•. When, gentle. 
has been to get rid of those cordons by having one men; occupying high positions, coddled in the lap of 
uniform invariable rate of duty throughout Hindustan; luxury, say, • Oh 1 the poor won't feel it,' there is some· 
that this by infinite pains has be~n accomplished; and thing so chilling, so discouraging, 80 sickening in this 
that his resolution proposes to resuscitate all the evils cynicism that the power of adjectives is quite unable to 
inseparable from differential rates. Our resolution asks properly characterize such base and selfish utterances:• 
for a practical reform-his for an impracticable retrogade (Cheers.) 
movement ; that is the substantial difference r (Loud 

• 

cheers.) As far as I can understand its acope the Other speakers followed exposing the fat
amendment proposed, with the exception of the verbal lacy of Mr. D. P. Sarvadhikari's verbal mean
alteration suggested, comes to this: Let rules he made derings (they really cannot be called argu-
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ments); then the amendment was put, no • 
one but the proposer and seconder voting for 
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it, and finally the resolution was carried 
unanimously, not even Messrs. Mehta and 
Sarvadhikari seeing their way to oppose it. 

The next resolution referred to a questioh, 
the permanent settlement, in which the entire 
population of India is almost as deeply and 
actively interested as in the reduction of the 
Salt Tax. No doubt the idea is very pre
valent tha,t this question only interests the 
Zemindars and Taluqdars and other wealthy 
people, and hence outsiders speak of this 
as a mere class question. But no greater 
misconception could exist. In the first place 
the great bulk of the· agriculturists through
out the Bombay and Madras Presidencies are 
peasant proprietors, and elsewhere the cul
tivators are strongly of opinion, and we believe 
rightly so, that were the Government to leave 
off screwing the Zemindars, these would, for 
the most part, deal more liberally with their 
cultivators. All classes know well that, once 
a permanent settlement is secured, a much 
larger yield can be obtained lrom the soil 
and all classes reckon on -sharing in the 
enhanced profits. 

The resolution was thus worded :-

ResoLVED--11 That, having reference to the expecta
tions created throughout the country by the despatch 
of Her Majesty's Secretary of State in 1862, the 
principles of which were re-affirmed in a subsequent 
despatch of 1865, proniising the extension of a perma· 
nent settlement to aU temporarily settled tracts in 
which certain conditions were fulfilled, and to the 
fact that throughout large portions of the country those 
conditions have long since been fulfiUed, this Congress 
respectfully submits that the Government is, now, in 
hooour bound to take up this question of permanent 
settlement without further delay, iD view to practical 
action thereon, such that fixity and permanence may 
be given to the Government land revenue demand as 
explicitly promised by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State, more than a quarter of a century ago." 

reduced to an almost inappreciable quantity. Wber· 
ever you go you find that the people are being thrown 
on the soil. Take the estimates framed by the FaminE 
Commission, and you find that go per cent. of the rural 
population is closely connected with the soil, and So pet 
cent. of the whole population is whoUy dependent Upoll 

the soil. Taking later calculations, you wiU find tha1 
the proportion has risen to as much as 86 per cent.1 

and, with our . indigenous industries dying out7 this 
pressure of the population';upon the land is growing 
every day, and you find that vast tracts which wer< 
at one time considered as not being fit for cultivatiOil 
are being taken up for this purpose. The arable area 
under cultivation has increased vastly; and thougll 
this industry is not in many places paying, throng~ 
sheer -necessity people are compelled to have recoursE 
to poorer and poorer soils. The effect of this ha! 
been that land which was required for grazing purpose! 
is naw taken ap for agricultural purposes, and ih< 
result of that yon see in the deterioration of yow 
agricultural stock. I£ you compare this area with thE 
amount of population, you wiU find a state of thing! 
which must make us really very anxious: that is: 
that while the area under cultivation is estimated t< 

be a little less than 190 miUion acres, the populatio• 
which it has to support is nearly 197 millions. I tak< 
my figures from the latest Government statistics 
This means less than an acre per bead, and, accordinfl 
to Sir William Hunter, at least an acre per head is 
required to maintain a man sufficiently. Here, there
fore, is this one great problem before you. Yon fin~ 
that the only industry by which you can maintain yow 
people is in a very unsatisfactory condition. Yon maJi 
almost say that the widest limit of cultivation has bee< 
reached, and the question is, What are we to do 1 ThE 
only solution is improvement in cultivation itself, and 
here it is that the questinn of permanent settlement 
becomes of the greatest importance. If the oldes! 
industry we have is to be maiDtained, in a state of 
prosperity, it is necessary that that industry should 
be improved. But here, throughout the major part ol 
the country, you find that there is an almost insuper· 
able obstacle to all improvement interposed, and that 
is 011 account of the temporary settlement and the fatal 
discouragement of improvements which this involves. 
The policy with regard to land tenure foUowed by the 
Government for nearly one hundred years has been 
one of violent oscillation. Whenever there is a crisis 
in the agricultural history of he com!try you find that 
the heads of the Government are quite willing to accept 

This was proposed by Mr. 
holkar in an admirable speech. 

R. N.. Mud- statesmanlike and broad views; but when the ~risis is 
He said* :- past and the danger is over, for a time, there is a return 

to a huckstering policy,-a policy of trying to make as 
" I confess that the question with which this resoJu. much money out of the landholder as possible. The 

tion deals is one of vast iniportance, and at the same famine in Bengal in 1770 secured to Bengal the perma· 
time one of considerable perplexity. and the time nent settlement. In t86o there was a famine in the 
allotted to a speaker by the rules wiU not enable me N.-\V. Provinces, and the gravity of the famine and 
to do full justice to it. I will, however. Jay before the danger which the Government saw ill the recur
you, as briefly as I can, certain considerations which renee of such famines led to the appointment of a 
go_ far to jnstify and support the demand we make. Commission. That Commission took evidence and 
As I have said, India is an agricultural country. • The went carefully into the matter, and carne deliberately 
wealth of India • of which the poet speaks has vanished. ·1 to the conclasinn that in the interests of the conntry 
The gorgeous fabrics which India produced are nQw it was absolutely necessary that ~~ and permanency 

of tenure should be grante<L This IS what the Com· 
"DeWia! ~Upon. pp. 47-49- mission say in the report submitted by their President: 
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• Entertaining the most earnest conviction that the ~ satisfied; nearly twenty-seven years (~inly 
State interests and popular interests will be alike twenty-five years) have elapsed, and as to public works 
strengthened in an increasing ratio.by the step, the first you find that all the main lines and f~er_ li_nes_ of 
and as I believe most important measure I have respect-~ railways have been constructed, and the matn trngat1on 
full; to submit' for consideration, is the expediency of~· works have also been completed. You see, therefore, 
fixing for ever the public demand on the land, and thus that the conditions have been carried out, and yet the 
converting the existing settlement into a settlement same system continues-that system which has been 
for perpetuity.' This r.ecommendation of the Com· stigmatized by Goveml!lent itself as one which is 
mission was endorsed by the Lieutenant-Governor and harassing to the people, as one which unsettles all 
Council, and it met with the approval of the Viceroy, rela~ions between landlord and tenant, and as one which 
that great man, Lord Canning. The Governor-General causes- the greatest uneasiness. I am not using my 
said: • His Excellency believes that increased security own expressions, but the words used in the resolution 
of fixed property and comparative freedom from the of Lord Ripon in x883. The view which was laid 
interference of fiscal officers of the Government, will down in I862 was, as I told you, opposed by Govern· 
tend to create a class which, although composed of ment officials in India and England ; but a justification 
various races and creeds, will be peculiarly bound to of those recommendations was supplied by stern facts 
British rule;· while under poorer regulations, the which happened later on. In I874 the riots in Bombay 

•measure will conduce materially to the improvement resulted in considerable ·loss of property and damage 
of the general revenue of the Empire." This report to person. Then there was the famine of I877, and the 
of the Commission, with the recommendation of the Government officials were obliged to admit that nearly 

. Viceroy, was sent to the Secretary of State, and this forty millions of people belonging to the agricultural 
was what Lord Halifax laid down in his famous population were on the brink of starvation. Still you 
despatch of I862: 1 After the most careful review of find that. there was a disinclination. to carry out the 
all these considerations Her Majesty's Government principles laid down over and over again, and the 
is of opinion that the advantages which may justice of which was admitted. I will only refer to two 
reasonably be expected to accrue not only to those authorities, whose eminence in these matters is not 
immediately connected with ·the land, but to the com· disputed, Sir Louis Malet and Sir jat_nes Caird, both 
munity generally, are sufficiently great to justify them of whom stigmatize the present system. Sir James 
in incurring the risk of some prospective loss of revenue Caird moreover distinctly says that a thirty years' 
in order to attain them, and that a settlement in settlement cannot be expected to produce sufficient 
perpetuity in the districts in which the conditions stimulus to ensure improvement in the agriculture of 
required are, or may hereafter be, fulfilled, is a measure the country ; that is the deliberate opinion of the 
dictated by sound policy, and calculated to accelerate President of the Famine Commission. In spite of 
the development of the resources of India, and to these things we find that the system is continued. 
ensure in the highest degree the weJfare and content· The evil is to be deplored in more respects than 
ment of all classes of Her Majesty's subjects in the one. In the first place rent in India, or revenue, 
country.' A more satisfactory resolution, a more states· has nothing like it anywhere. Take the proportion of 
manlike wish, a more just and humanC conclusion rent to gross produ~ in any country in Europe, and 
could not have been arrived at. But it has been our you will find that India is placed on a basis of its own. 
misfortune that, when a thing has been offered by one In Great Britain the proportion of grosS produce to rent 
hand, the other hand has always been ready to snatch is I to 33; in Europe generally I to 50. The lowest in 
it away. There was a change of Government in Eng· Europe, Denmark, is r to 27. In India it is I to 3 or I 
land, and pressure was brought to bear by the members to 4• That is, for every four rupees you get from the 
of the India Council to prevent the carrying out of the land you give one rupee to the Government ; whereas in 
recommendations in the despatch of IB62. The dear Europe, out of so rupees coming from the soil, only one 
promise, however, and the generous principles Jaid goes to the landlord. Then i~ 'is not only the high rate, 
down in that despatch were such that they could not but the uncertainty of the enhancement. You do not 
he abrogated i and what was sought to be done was to know in what way the enhancement may come. There 
saddle those recommendations with further conditions. is the re-classification of soils, which means raising·the 
The only condition laid down in the despatch of 1862 soil of an estate !rom the third class to the second or the 
v.-as that its terms were to be extended to those second to the first, and so on, and the consequent raising 
provinces where four-fifths of the land was brought of the land revenue itself, and there is the enhancement 
unde~ cultivation. It was found that this condition of the revenue independent of any such supposed change 
was satisfied by a number of estates, and it was also in the status of the soil. All these operations have been 
found that other persons were willing to carry out prodUctive of the great mischief of putting an end to 
the terms of the resolution. Here it was that mischief all improvements. These are facts that require serious 

. was done. A new condition was imposed in the consideration. I admit that there are grave difficulties 
despatch of 1865, and tbat was that the rccommen- in the way of Government from the rupee going down. 
dations in the despatch of 1862 should be extended to or_ course, it would be difficult to settle the question in 
estates only if, in the op>·n,·on of the execut•"vc a h d b 1 d an ou- an manner; ut o not think the difficulty is 
authorities, the public works of the Government were such as to baffle the resources of statesmanship, nor do 
not likely to be so extended within the next twenty I think that our administrators are so devoid of states
years as to benefit the estates to the extent of 20 per manship as to be unable to grapple with it. \Vhat we 
cent. Well, you will find that those conditions have as\ is that there should be some fixity. That fixity 
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llel!d only be as ._ds prndocMa.. If lu ~of • Let me place befO<e yoo. :zD<>ther &ct. that a ~ 
J-hu "' nw~ .... }:rJ: if it .... r.u ._.. tWra for .a tlod · ~ wu acccrded to BePgai ;, IJ9J. when ,.. 
,_4 #rl "-"~ !<'? ~7 tlrl --:1 niw, sdtid ~ will fbd a )[inme t>,- the Boord of Ren=e at Fort St.. 

-.:J7, •lirl..,.. of tlrl ?<~for<~ 1«41 Jriea. of"' George, delioeted by llolr. White, and "pptooed of by a 
__, -.1& of fo'-,ltafr-. •iut, ~. uttac, ......._, : Select Committee whicb was appointed to izrvesti,<r.lte 

• liw - ~ld 6<, lw nf-~ W Ill t1te <lllt.n the affairs o£ the East India Comp=y. That app<O"l31 
i• '..t ;. ,__. ~. I •H- tMI -u !!l!disf7 tlrl W25 made m r8t2; that principLe was =:ognised. ard 
"'iai" ., of t1te ;-.pt..• It is a pooblem which can be 

1 
empbasized. ard a liDe of action ..-as i:Jrmnlzted fifty 

IOiTed.. I :appeal to Great Briuiu ard to oar adminis- ' ,..us a!tenrutfs ;, ratr.z. ;, the despatch of the 
trarrJrs here to make a real e&rt to """"'it., and thas ; Secretary of State. T......,._ ,..us ha~ ,.,. 
CUTy aut the priDcipla laid daw-11 by P · oe Goftm. ! p;r.s5ed.. and ...., are where we were m r8n, because 
-. ;. E~ which ha.-e their~- : there is 110 indic>rin<l of a permanent oett!ement ~ 
jastiiicztiaa ill justice ard m httmarmy.~ (Cheers.) czrried oat ;, tbo5e prorn.ces w11ere it was not conceded 

Tery uearly a centat} ago.. Why is it .., ? '" e all 

~fr. Boikantha Nath Sen followed, in an- !moor that JaiJd 1evenae f= the central fi.."t!!t ill the 

other excellent speech t which we reproduce ! group of English ta%2tioo, and there is an appo • sis a 
· t ' \ of a loss of prosp«ti.-e iouewem ill the Gooeti111ltilt 
m ex e7ISO :- L---~ ~- . ___. · · .... ~ •e;aae, u;QCU oo wm.t 15 supposeu, m a nnsta en 

a This is a resolutioa ill WbidJ there is ao questioa of 1r.IJ", to be the re5tllts of the pem.an.:nt -*"-" 
S<'!!timent. It is a qoestioa ..-bich aJfects materially the' ill ~ and what is still euooeously amsi<!.e•ed 
pt.,..,...,.it, of the coamry and •bich aJfects the Govern. to be a -=tea oacrifice, as it were, of the rescmrces of 
""""' a!oo m. Ttry material way. It has beetl obserTed: the State by Lord Connr.>llis, !Dr the sole pmpose of 
that this is a n=solutioa DOt foe: the beuefit of the giriDg caticfactioa to the laDded proprietors. Now, it 
~ bot foe: the beuefit of the people. I go further ' is oo acco<mt o{ appaheasiocs and misappreheasious 
ar.d say that it is a resolutioa which, if eairied., and · like these that effect has not beetl given to the despatch 
accepted loyally by the Govetameut, 1rill bring benefits. of~~ Bdoce I pooceed further let me p!2ce beix'e 
to U.. Gonmmeat itself. (Cheers.) Let me notice 

1 
yoo further statistic<. The territories which are mtder 

the ...., m ...mch the reso1utioa has beet1 c!irided. It ; the administratioa oC the Lieutenant-Gowaoc of~ 
rden, yoo. see, to the clc:spach of 1862., confirmed by ' exteod cm:r an erea l>f ooe hnndred and foc:ty thoosattd 
that of 11!65- It lli)S that the Gooerwneut is •...,.,. ill ' squne miles, of 1<lDclt oae hrmdred and........,. tlo td 
"""""" bound.' Oboan: the b<ce of the word • aow." enjoy the benefits of the permatJtDt settlcment. Bnt at 

----------------·---~ the time ...ben the permauent settle=t was granted to 
• ,..eo.ahcize !lois-...,..,_- believe !1m ;a .-.tsa,.,m. 

1 Bengal only ooe-third had beetl broagbt under cultiva· 
tioaol ... otdoe.,...._tla&Goou .....,.,.;-..,: tioa. The land reftbnt from Bengal is abo.tt i>m: 

=.::"' ~ :;: doe~= "rF:.= cmres and the gross rental is about torenty crores (I 
~I bJ Si:lei.k!a lb.D Hoa.R:a ICb:aL This is wbar. be said: i make: a technical distiocrioa between ~aeaud reutzl).. 
-~I sy a pu en' 1 do act a,~ a: Then the incidence of the land te;cnae in Betl.oc:ral is 
"" ..... pno:iodr -10- ia ~- ...... , of the-··. . the 
6nt pba:. we an: WDU .,.. th3D we thea ~ "'IDe upet- of 1 Rs.. 55 to ooe hrmdred persons 1-"'t'w:-tJoa ; ~ 
_., ,_. -.- • _. - ..., impn>ft • !hoi-· I Ptmjab, Rs.. 109 to ooe hundred persoas; m the N~· 
ia __,.. iW • ~ ... cbl! eo:md Jlbce ta.:led a.m.ns..-zzy aD i ""'estem Pto•iuces,. Rs.. 129 to ODe htmdred persoas; m 
..... llooa>aa:ry.- • - place .... pu ---: ~ Rs.. hm>dred ""':SO!"' nry """""'--"' ADd. _,.._ r..... 1 .., a pu , ,.,,. , the lloladras n~dency, 134 to ooe petSO<tS ; 

Md opea~< o1 a bitr o1 "'"Goou .se..a-t.I do- ,...,..,;Jy I and m Bombay, Rs. 2J.+ to ooe hm>dred persons. N-, 
- ,_ ...., __. - be iiUda!., H-. 011 the..- I apart from other 9leStious which are undoabtedly of a 
I:Qt'y. 1 am d.~ 110 belinoe tbat il woP! ~.e co be bed ia · 'i # • • 1 sbaJ1 
q~:.~,. t=..e three or"'- drief local ~al prndmc::e. ia ~ ~ very weighty nature, and wbich, m cnmmt"!! up, 
of~ .., wbidt a c:MII ~ ~ be~ at i:lllen'a1s of.. ' han occasioa to refer to, I n:utme to think that the 
""1· """"1 W.O. 6ft. « ,._ ,_.. bMed opaa the ._~oa~ high standard of rarenue ... bich has beetl attained ooglrt 
pn:- al - "'"""'" dorioc .... ~ p<riocl. n-. ;t .... . : • ~ c.- ilo=aod ., ""Y ~ """ bed ., so ..- o1' of itself to be c:oo9deRd a suf!icient reason ..,. the 
-. """ --» ol ;...r, '"" - ol boja, so - o1 Govemmeut accordiDg a permauent settlcment to those 
t!l3'l': ..S so-o1.-. --,..... lbo-wall • prorioces .mere it has not beetl exteoded. You haTe 
b::R,. b.: ~ tbnc, 6-9e tK SII!:"R'a yeaa. the acta1 ~ ui ' - • 
._ ...,.jd be - bra caknmm buod .,.. doe ,...._ ,_, ; beard from the able mover of the resolubOD what area 
pD<e a1 .- omdos -mc lbo- .-. 6ft. •-,_.. 1 i has beetl actually brought nnder cultintioo, and what 
- oaly- -· .- - _, &.;ty is """""'"'" ~ : little and that of the poo<est qaality as a rule--yet 
~ draa:ad 111 oar ~ c:ak:i'ntiaD will DeftC' keep liP with • • 
doe ..-.~o o1 Pvtr-- c.- it. .m lnmil«do o1 tb, ""' o1 ' remains to be culriTated ; so that the tm1e has surely 
- ooill be"""' ...,... the fnr - ,..., ..S - ol ..,... : arriTtd ,.hen., apart from other questioas, this high ratio 
"'* ..,. r.dd emir ...U lllli<r..-.:1 .._ .....w ,.--""' ' of cui · tioo W'tJOid 1· ustify the Government ill giYiDg 
tn:i:.k u-.e ~ r.rl far ..-e nl&able stapla. By Ollie WZJ CIC' , nva .. . 
..,._ ~ - ......,. ., pat cloooble doe- o1 """"'"' ' fixity to their demands. Let us see a littLe further how ....,. -do- cbe ...-_ Boo .. - ...,.oo 1 caa ...,. the matter stands. There is mttdt """" to be said. 
,._ 00 loac .. ""' _..-for ........... --""'..... . f bm>dred in, __ , fumishes 
~ -"'' o1 tbe _,. o15= 10 - the- ollbeir The experimettt o ooe years ~~ 
.....,.. ..., tbe ..&cia~-. 111r Howotd tpe>11e o1 the • --.1 us 1rith certain data ..-bich will enable you to solve the 

• ..- ;. ~ "' -"'- prn6<a dial a- problem ill a satisbctoty way. This permanent settle· 
- ""' .ado for l=ndf. ..S Joe ..C. a dial a pat politial . • best cr,.,..- .. 7' tbio oboold bcboc 10 Goou · 1 Wdl. ;t thio meot mnst be CODSld.ered as the ft'Y manare yoo 
• poatical ,___,. - .,.... -- be puf<c<;.,.. f« .. .....,. i can give to the land : for shortly after the permanent 
....--. Goou -oprialeo the .,.- dial it ..... --.. ' oettlement of BeDgaJ there ..-as a 'A'Oilderful incTease iD 
bor•!oclolbo_,_olthescd~......t. ~r· 

't ~ ll<poot. pp. !I"· S'· • . tbe 9/!ti~ Befon: the ~t settlemettt ool]' 
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a third was under cultivation, but now you will scarcely 
find one-thirtieth uncultivated. Then you may look upon 
this permanent settlement as a yery important agent in 
the distribution of the proprietary interest in the soil 
among the various classes .. It has also been a very ima 
portant factor in bringing about social refor~. ~&o 
ever bad an idea of a middle class 1 I say th1s ouddle 
class is to a great extent the growth of the permanent 
settlement. Where is it anything so strong in numbers 
and in wealth as.in Dengal-(cheers)-although now the 
example of Bengal has more or less pervaded the entire 
Empire? But for that permanent settlement India 
wou1d have had, as in Russia, the poor and the rich, 
but no middle class such as }rou find crowding this great 
hall. These, then, have been the direct benefits of the 
permanent settlement. Now let us see what can the 
Government expect more. Would it be a sufferer in 
the long run 1 Look at the case of Orissa. Orissa was 
temporarily settled for thirty years, and the lease ex· 
pired in 1866.· There was then, as you all know, a 
famine, and the Government could not possibly on that 
occasion think of enhancing the revenue by making a re. 
settlement, so that it had to renew the settlement for 
a~other thirty years, That settlement is still going on, 
and it will expire in 1895• Progress has been kept in 
abeyance for sixty-years. No capitalist would venture 
to invest his money in land in Orissa. For sixty years 
progress has been retarded by the inactivity (if nothing 
else) of the Government. We lind that from that 
portiQD of Bengal which has not received this boon 
Government does not expect much. There are authori
tative reports to Government that if a permanent settle
ment be withheld from those other provinces, there 
woUld be at best (as I had occasiqn to remark on the 
last occasion) a gain to the Government of thirty lakhs 
of rupees. Now let us ·see how we fare in Bengal. In 
the Civil Admhlistration alone, in the whole of India, 
there is a loss of twell('e lakhs, the expenditure exceeding 
the receipts by that amount. But in Bengal there is a 
surplus of fourteen lakhs, and what is this owing to? In 
education, in Bengal, 83 lakhs are spent, out of which 
only twenty-one lakh~ are spent by the State, the 
balance being spent by private individuals who are able 
to pay on account of the per~anent settlement. See 
how the Go\'ernment has been gaining in this way. If, 
then, the permanent settlement be extended to other 
provinces, I venture to submit. that thero is not the least 
reason for the Government suffering in any way in its 
finances. ~hatever it may apparently suffer, from a 
purely Treasury point of view, in the matter of a direct 
loss of future enhancements of land revenue, will be 
more than compensated by gains from other sources 
through new channels which will be created by this 
permanent settlement of its own force. Now, while the 
Government has pledged itself by its despatch of 1862, 
confirmed by the despatch of 1865, it is undoubtedly in 
honour bound to redeem its pledge. By according this 
concession the Government will derive benefit in two 
ways: in the first place by S."'lVing its honour by the 
redemption of its solemn pledges; in the second, even 
financially, as sharing the enhanced prosperity of its 
people. Its good deed may directly diminish by a few 
lakhs the land revenue of fifty years hence; but crorcs 
to replace these will have poured down from the happy 

• 

consequences of that honest policy. As Kat.-_ sa yo : 
-The sun draws the water from the soil, but this is re
turned a thousandfold in the shape of rain." (Cheers.) 

Mr. Janoki Nath Bose, from Orissa, next 
spoke: 

u What do we see," he urged,• "in the province of 
which I am a representative ? The zemindars are 
almost all deeply involved in debt: they cannot pay the 
Government revenue at the proper time ; often you 5ee 

their properties being 'sold at public auction to meet the 
demands made upon them ; they have no resoutce but 
to incur debts at a very high rate of interest. • If we 
look at the condition of the ryots what do we sec? 
That they are being rack-rented ; they cannot get a full 
meal in two days; they cannot get a waistcloth even 
once a year. Such is the condition to which Govern· 
ment has reduced the zemindars and ryots through 
their unwillingness to introduce a permanent settle· 
ment, and through the consequent impossibility of the 
vivification of this national industry by capital. Con· 
trast the state of Bengal with that of other provinces 
where there is no permanent settlement. Here. we find 
the zemindars occupying a high place, but in other 
parts they are poor men and cannot take part in any 
national undertaking that requires money_. Look at 
the ryots. We have some poor, no doubt, but look at 
the millions of well-to-do tenants of all grades .. In what 
other province do you lind any large proportion of 
such? For fifty years, at least six millions sterling 
have yearly gone into the pockets of the "people that 
would, under the temporary settlement system, have 
gone into those of the Government, to be wasted doubt
less in frontier defences,-(cheers)-and I venture to 
say that those six millions have profited the country ten 
times more than they would have done had they gone into 
the coffers of the State. (Cheers.) The temporary settle
ment system is everywher~ ruining the zemindars. It 
has been said, let the zemindars be ruined, we do not 
care, provided we have got peasant proprietors. But 
that is a very idiotic and narrow policy. In the first 
place, the zemindars, the landed aristocracy of our 
country, constitute, in many provinces, a definite and 
important institution whicb has taken deep root and 
cannot hastily be done BWBY,'With, and in the second 
place the same cause that wrecks the zemindars will, 
as time runs on, ruin even peasant proprietors. There 
are many who say, ' If the permanent settlement can 
give rise to peasant proprietors it is aU right, but if it 
will only enrich the zemindars we are not for it.' I 
submit that that is a ridiculous view of the case. In 
the first place, all th~ough Bombay and Madras, It is 
just with peasant proprietors that we desire to see a 
permanent settlement. Again, where we have zemindars 
they are none the less a portion of the people, and from 
their position whatever affects them injuriously affects 
all subordinate classes of agriculturists equally injuri~ 
ously, while what_bcnelits them, benefits equally, directly 
and indirectly, not only all subordinate holders of land 
but, in a country like this where everything hinges on 
the land, the entire community. Now, what do we see 

• • Detailed Report, pp. 51, 52 . 
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I 
in Orissa? \Ve see that the zemindars are mostly over· neat settlement) will, perhaps, lead us to the C04c!::sion 

h=<i and ears in debt, and that what with their : that the permanent settlement was a wise and states
irrigation tax and the rent, the poor ryots are being 1 ma.niike measure; that, politically, it has been a t090er 

trodden under foot; their condition is most deplorable; j of strength to tbe Empire ; that, from a social and 
they have not a full m""I every two days; they have 

1 

economic point of view, it has stimnlated the prosperity 
nothiDg in times of scarcity to fall back upon ; they are and fostered tbe intelligence of tbe province ; and that, 
-I""'Jletually on the verge of starvation.. I am sure that I even from a strictly liDancial standpoint, tbe surrender 
if the permanent settlement is introduced into that of an increased land tax has been in some measure 
province, if there is no more Go.-emment rack-renting, compensated by the steady development of other 
if tbe Government cea= to threaten them with period- branches of the public revenue.' He has given some 
icai re-assessments, yon will find that capital will Bow figures, which pne of my predecesson has referred to, 
into the land, that cnltivatioa will improve, and that in showing bow tbe Province of Bengal has been benefited 
thirty years tbe condition of tbe zemindars and ryots financially by the permanent settlement. I will not, 
will be so much improved that no one in that ftourishing therefore, read any more passag<S.. The same gentle
land will be able to recognize this now backward, man lays down that the creation of an independent 
miserable, poverty-stricken, region. Moreover, apart middle clasa is not an evil, but a blessing. (Cheers.) 
from the consequences, on abstract principles only, tbe It is tbe middle class that has taken advantage of all 
action of the Government in iucreasing tbe land revenue tbe reforms introduced by British rule in India. It is 
every twenty-five and thirty years is not just. It is a that middle class which mainly fills this pavilion, and 
case of reaping where they have not sowed, of greedily the authority I have quoted says further that it is a 
grasping the fruits of the tiller of the soil's persistent fruitful source of strength to the State. The ereation 
labour, of arbitrarily confiscating tbe fruits of its of that class is DOt to be deplored. Suppose, fur 
subjects' industry, it is unjust, I say, in principle, and, instance, though this can IreVer be geuerally true, that 
like all injustice, it is thoroughly bad policy in the long the permanent settlement does not benefit the ryots, or 
run."- (Cheers.) say some cias,;.,s of tbe ryots in a poor agricultural 

Lala Jaishi Ram, from the Punjab, declared 
equally strongly the urgent necessity for a 
permanent settlement in his province, and 
Ct:>ncluded his speech in words that deserve 
the most careful consideration. 

district. What is the practical effect ? Is it undesir
able that the land should be held mainly by those who 
can :Uford to improve it ? Is it desirable that tbe land 
shonld be generally cnltivated by poor band-to-mouth 
cnltivators? Is it not better that those agriculturists, 
who are so poor that they can give nothing to tbe land, 
should be labourers rather than holders of the land ? 
Is this not better for these men themselves,-better fur • 

M It may be said," be remarked,• "that the finances the land, better fur the COWltry? If the permanent 
of the Government will suffer by conceding a permanent settlement has the effect of con~ in some places 
settlement. But this argument can be at once OYer- starving tenants into well-fed labourers, of creating a 
thrown by the long experience of a hundred years in 1 strong middle class, is this any argument against a 
Bengal. Has the Government of India, has tbe permanent settlement ? Is it not desirable that the -
country at large suffered in consequence of even this material wealth of the country, fur the inerease of 
badly arranged and prematurely conceded permanent which our British Government is so ...mons; shonld be 
settlement in Bengal ? Look to the commerce of increased ? And bow can that material wealth be more 
Calcntta; look to tbe density 0: the popnlation ; look certainly increased than by tbe creation of a class of 
to the great spread of educaboa and the•enotmons small capitalists a middle class in fact. These two 
masses of ..-ell-t<Hio people, tbe like of all of which is to objections then are invalid. All we ask is that the 
be seeD nowhere else, and then let any maD dare to Government sbonld open a dismssion on the subject. 
deny that even this crude, imperfectly ~ out, We say to them: , Yoa have closed discussicm fur a 

settlement, conceded before m«e than one-third of the quarter of " centwy' don't close it any mare.' I come 
cnltnrable area was under culture, has been, solely in from Berar. Yon 1mow it is, by an official fiction, not 
-rirtue of tbe attn"bute of permaneuce, an immense booD nnder British rule - but all the same it has British 
to tbe people and a gigantic source of stRDgth to the rul British ~ British laws, and the 
Empire." (Prolonged cheers.) ad=tages and disadvantages of British rule. \Ve 

The next speaker reiterated the expediency 
of extending the permanent settlement, now 
confined to Bengal, to other Provinces. In 
the course of his speech he remarked t-

have no legislation for onrselves, nothing like it. If a 
permanent settlement is granted to other provinces, we 
know, of course, that we shall not get it as soon as you 
do, u at all; my friends, we shall be left behind lament
ing, I fear. But this is no reason why we sbonld 
hesitate to join you in reasonable demands. 'we 

"I sb'luid like to be permitted to read one cr two Berarese are first of all Indians, and we have joined the 
passages from a paper read some time ago by a very I Congress not because, perhaps, any direct benefit will 
high official of the Revenue Board of this pnmnce in be gained by Berar even when tbe Congress triumphs, 
England: • An e:uminatioa of those results (of perma-! but becau._ce this triumph will benefit our country; 

- - because we are all one; because yonr happines5, yonr 

• o.taiJ.d Repxt. p 52-
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ptosperity, m5DS the achtancement of oar Dative land, 
' I and a source of perennUI rejoicing to ns ; even thongb 
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we poor Berarese have to sit in darkness .outside the 
banquet hall." (Loud cheers.) 

Having met these Government and other demand! 
what is the financial position of the Malguzar 1 I hav 
been assured not by one, but by a number of th~ 
Malguzars, that after paying up these demands th~ 
lind that sometimes there is hardly any surplus left f~: 
themselves-and they, too, must live-and if any, ~ 

very small one indeed. And now the Government steP'. 
in and increases the revenue by 401 so, and 100 per cent 
\Vhen this last settlement took place it was declare< 
that the revenue then assessed would not be increase< 
for a period of 30 years; but what did the Govern men I 
do 1 It did not directly increase the revenue; it dared 
not be guilty of such a shameless and open breach ol 
faith, but by means of incidental charges and cesses il 
has indirectly increased the charge by 25 per cent. 
Besides, there are a number of other indirect demand! 
which the Malguzars have to meet ; there is the 
imperial roadcess of which I have spoken, but besides 
this there is another road-cess, the District Officers' 

The pathetic earnestness of Mr. Devarao 
Vinayek's concluding words should not pass 
unnoticed. They embody those noble senti
ments of national unity which it has been one 
function of the Congress, not indeed to gene
rate, but to crystallize into practical life. 

Many other excellent speeches followed, 
notably one• by Mr. R. P. Karandikar (which 
should be read) showing how disastrously the 
tern porary settlement is working in the Bom
bay Presidency, but we shall only reproduce 
one more extract, and that from a speech by 
Mr. A. Nundy, a barrister, of Jubbulpore, 
which, though delivered in connection with 
the salt question, more properly pertains to 
the present one. 

roadccss. When a District Officer goes on a tour 
through the country, or goes on a shikar (or shooting) 
expedition, they have to prepare the road for him and 
have to provide the incidental expenses which the 
followers of the camp are put .to. There are also other 
demands. Last year I asked one of the Malgnzars for 
a subscription to the National Congress Fund; but he 
said it was a very inconvenient time, for shortly before 
he had been giving a sum of money for a memorial to 
one of the officials. I asked the official's name, and he 
said-let us say-' John Smith.' I asked • Of what 
service? ' and he mentioned the servic~. 1 Why <lid 
you give it?' I asked. 1 Well,' he said, 1 I never had 
the pleasure of meeting the officer, but I gave the money 
at the instance of the tahsildar, who had been asked by 
the officials to get contributions towards the memorial! 
Now I put it to you, was that a voluntary contribution, 
or was it not a species of tax? This then being the case 
with the Malguzars, the question arises, are they in a 
position to meet any extra revenue which the Govern
ment imposes 1 Many of them have proved to me that 
after all these demands are paid there is scarcely any 
surplus left to them; if there is any it is very small. To 
what then will the Malguzar be reduced 1 To either 
on~ of two alternatives: either to quit their villages or 
to mcrcasc the rent of their tenants. It is impossible to 
?xpect them to quit, aud the necessary oonsequencc 
lS that the poor will have th~ir rents raised. And who 
are these 1. Not the well-to-do ryots, but those who 
have small holdings and Jive from hand to mouth-these 
will have to pay the enhanced revenue, and will have 
starvation facing them. I, therefore, put it to you 
whether the position of the Central Provinces does 
not demand that this resolution should be carried 
and that some response be made. t<;> it by the Govern. 
ment. The Government has the right, as the law stands, 
to arrange periodically the revenue imposed on each 
village, and they are not likely to give up exercising 
that right so long as a permanent settlement is not con· 
ceded. So long as they exercise that right, the land
holder already pressed for means will accept no share of 
the new burthen. The well-to-do cultivators 'th 

11 You are all aware, gentlemen," he rcmarked,t 
u that the temporary settlement prevails in the Central 
Provinces. I am not going to speak on the advan. 
tages of a permanent settlement, for I should thereby 
be encroaching on the duties of the speakers on the 
resolution which follows this; but I wish merely to 
point out that, owing to the new settlement, which is 
now in progress, a state of things is being brought 
about which demands that relief, of som(; kind at least, 
should be given to .the impoverished masses of the 
Central Provinces, and that this relief can, to some 
extent, be obtained by a partial reduction of the salt. 
tax. As most of you are aware, the periodical settle
ment took place in I864-65, and it shortly expires. 
For the last three years survey and settlement officers 
arc trave.rsing the country, and what has been the 
result ? The Government revenue has been increased 
as regards some villages forty per cent., fifty per cent., 
and even one hundred per cent. This, gentlemen, let 
me assure you, I say on the highest authority possible. 
Now, who is to pay this increased revenue? I shall 
show you that eventually it is the poor ryot who will 
have to pay it. I ought here to remind you that besides 
the Government revenue, the Malguzar, that is the 
owner of the village, has to meet a variety of other 
demands. He has to pay the education cess; he has 
to pay the putwaricess; he has to pay for the mainten
ance of the hospitals; and, lastly, he has to pay the 
roadcess. The Imperial Government requireS him to 
pay these cesses; but there are other local demands 
which he has to satisfy. The District Officer proceeds 
on tour, the unfortunate Malguzar has not only to see 
that the road is carefully prepared for his progress, but 
he has to meet the hundred and one demands of his 
ca~p-follo_wers. whose requirements it is not easy to 
satisfy. So great does this evil become sometimes that 
the Malguzar dreads nothing more than the dubious 
honour of a District Officer passing through his vilJagc. 

• VkU Detailed Report, pp 53, 54, 
t Detailed Report. pp. 41, 42. 
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from those who have only small holdings, who have n"o 
fixed tenures and no means, from the very poor in fact, 
the members of that army of martyrs, our starving fifty 
millions, on whom it is th~t this heavy salt tax presses 
heaviest.'' 

tinuing hidden for their time. These are 
their mottoes, and wrapped in an impene
trable mantle of self-sufficient igno!"ilnce (for 
there is no class in the country, whether 
missionaries, merchants, or military men, who 

The resolution was, it is :j.lmost needless to know 50 little of the real wants and wishes of 
sav, carried unanimously and with great en- the people), nothing can move them from. 
th~siasm, but if any of our English readers, their ignoble _apathy and fixed determination 
realising the justice and the wisdom of. the to cling, limpet-like, to the dreary 1W1J-ftos
people's demands in this. matter, conceive sum11s cliffs of officialism, but the trumpet call 
that the result of these discussions will be that of a debate in, or better still a Resolution. of, 
Government will take the subject in hand, the House of Commons. 
they wholly misunderstand the temper and It is the conviction of this fact, coupled 
character of the Indian.,.?fficial classes of the with the underhand persecution that the Con
present day. For many years now the Coven- gress party have been subjected to by so 
anted Civil Service, as a body, appear to have many of the officials, that has hitherto em
utterly lost that noble desire to raise, and bittered the struggle for reform. To that 
advance the prosperity of, the people (come persecution Lord Lansdowne has now. as .we 
mitted, alike by England and by Divine shall see directly, authoritatively put a stop, 
Providence, to their charge) that once charac- and if he can also infuse a little of the old 
terized their predecessors. To draw their spirit into the officials, if he can awaken some
handsome salaries, the largest enjoyed by any thing of the old unselfish desire and resolve 
body of civil officers in the world, to save to help, befriend, and raise, our people, no 
money, keep things quiet on the surface, do matter at what sacrifice of personal interests 
as little as possible outside their o~dinary and comfort, which once made the Indian 
routine work, and get a.way to England to Covenanted Civil Service the noblest in the 
spend, there, the money of the people of world he will merit arid earn a place in the 
India, appear to be the most cherished objects affections and respect of India second to that 
of the great majority. They are not now, of no other Viceroy. · 
with rare exceptions here and there, the men The next resolution tells its own story. It 
that civilians once were-men who were com- ran thus• :-
pletely in sympathy. and touch with" India's 
people, and freely gave for them their time, 
their money, their brains, and even their lives; 
it may be that many of them are disappointed 
men, whose careers in India have not fur

"RESOLVED: That this Congress having observed 
with surprise a notice, apparently official, In various 
Calcutta newspapers, which runs as follows:- · 

•THE CONGRESS. 

nished them with those openings for advance- 'The Bengal Government having learnt that tickets 
of admission to the visitors' enclosure in the Congress 

ment that they believe that they would have pavilion have been sent to various Govemtment officers 
been able to secure in England; it may be residing in Calcutta, has issued a circular to all Secre
that the increased facilities for visiting Eng- taries and heads of departments subordinate to it, 
land and the startling contrast between the pointing out, that,- under the ord-,rs of the Government 
happy homes they revisit and the squalid of India, the presence of Government officials, even as 

· visitors at such meetings, is not advisable, and that 
misery of their surroundings in the outstations their taking part in the proceedings of any such _meet-
at which so much of their service has to be 

ings is absolutely prohibited;' • 
passed, disgusts them both with the country and having also considered a letter addressed by the 
and with their work; but, be the cause what Private Secretary of His Honour the Lieutenant· 
it may, too many of them seem, unfortunately, Governor of Bengal to the Secretary of the Reception 
to degenerate into mere hirelings, as the Committee of whicb the following is an exact copy:-

Christian Scriptures put it, caring nought for 'Belvedere, 26th December, •89<>· 
h , Dear Sir,-ln returning herewith the seven cards of the flock. Su"- antiquas vias stare, w erever 

r"'' admission to the visitors• enclosure of the Congress 
the real interests of the people demand an pavilion which were kindly sent by you to my address 
advance (there _is abundan~ mischievous acti- yesterday afternoon, J am desired to ~y that the 
vity where pattence only IS really needed);_ Lieutenant-Governor and the members of his household 
quieta non nt()f)ere, no matter what lies hidden 
b<:neath, so long as there are hopes of its con- • Detailed Report, p. S7· 
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<:auld pot possibly avail themselves of these tickets, 
since the Orders of the Government of India definitely 
prohibit the presence of GOvernment officials at such 
meetings. 

beyond those orders, and an amended Circular, 
in which it was pointed out that the expression 
• absolute prohibition' had reference only to 
the participation of Government officials in 

• Yours faithfully, • 1 · the proceedings of a polit1ca meetmg, was • P. C. LYoN, 
• Private Secretary. subsequently issoed by the Bengal. Govern-

• To J. Ghosal, Esq., ment to the heads of departments. I enclose 
•Secretary, Congress Reception Commjttee.' herewith a copy of the orders of the Govern-

authorises and instructs its President, Mr. Pherozshah ment of India. 
Mehta, to draw the attention of His Excellency the 1 

Viceroy to the declaration embo~ie.d in these papers, I " These orders, which arose. out of a totally 
that·Government servants are proh1b1ted from attendmg different matter, had no special reference to 
any meetings of this Congress even as spectators, and the Congress movement and were certainly 
to inquire, most respectfully, whether His Honour the f d . . "t f' h t"l"t t "t Th . not rame m a spm o os 1 1 y o 1 . e 
Lteutenant·Govemor of Bengal has, or has not, correctly . . · 
nterpreted the orders of the Government of India." pubhcat10ns of some of the supporters of the 

Naturally the Congress party viewed these 
manifestoes with considerable indignation, and 
after two speeches, which may be read, the 
Qne• by Mr. Mano Mohan Ghose, the othert 
by Mr. George Yule, the resolution was carried 
by acclamation. The Anglo-Indian journals 
were, of course, jubilant at the emphatic snub 
that had~ they conceived, been administered 
to the Congress people, but they were not 
quite so jubilant over the reply that our refer
ence elicited from H. E. the Viceroy. The 
following is the text of the letter addressed by 
H. E.'s- Private Secretary to the General 
Secretary of the Congress :-

. " With reference to the communications 
which have recently taken place, first between 
Mr. Mehta and the Viceroy, and, after Mr. 
Mehta's departure from Calcutta, between 
yourself and His Excellency, upon the subject 
of the letter received by the Secretary of the 
Reception Committee from the Private Secre
tary of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in 
reference to the attendance of Government 

Congress have, in the opinion of the Govern
ment of India, been open to serious question; 
but, apart from this, the movement is regarded 
as one of those which, in the words of the 
Circular, are 'perfectly legitimate in them
selves, and which private persons are free to 
promote,' but from participation in which 
Government officials are, for the reasons 
specified in)he orders, necessarily debarred. 

"The Government of India recognise that 
the Congress movement is regarded as repre
senting in India what in Europe would be 
called the more advanced Liberal party, as 
distinguished from the great body of Conser
vative opinion which exists side by side with 
it. They desire themselves to maintain an 
attitude of neutrality in their relations with 
both parties, so long as these act strictly 
within constitutional limits. 

" They intend that all Government servants 
shall preserve a similar attitude of neutrality, 
and shall abstain from active participation in 
political or quasi-politi<;:j.l movements of all 

servants at meetings of the Congress, I am kinds; and also from putting pressure upon 
authorized by his Excellency to say that Mr. 

others in order to induce them to take part, or 
Lyon's letter of December 26th, in which it 

not to take part, in any.movement which is 
was stated that • the orders of the Government 
of I d. d fi "t 1 h"b" h legitimate in itself. ·It was with the above 

n 1a e m e y pro 1 1t t e presence of b" t th t th d 
G ffi . . o 1ec s a e or ers of March, 18go, were overnment o c1als at such meetmgs,' and . d 
th C. . J • h" h ISSue . e 1rcu ar m w 1c that letter was com-
municated to the heads of departments under " In reference to a specific question which 
th~ Bengal G.overnment, were issued under a II you addressed to his Excellency, I am to say 
m1sapprehenswn as to the purport of the , that the orders apply only to those who are 
orders of the Government of India. It was i actually, at the time being, Government ser
at once recognised both by the Government of 1 vants, but not to pensioners and others who 
Bengal, of its own motion, and by the Govern- have quitted the service of the Government 
ment of India, that the letter in question went for good.'' . 
------------

-Detail«! Report. pp. _56. 57• 
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Viceroy has formally declared that the Con • 
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gress is a perfectly legitimate movement ; that ! were not forgotten. Said• the Hon. Pand 
every one not a Go,·emment official, is per- Ajoodhia Nath :-
fectly free to join it; an<} that all officials are "Our delegates met with a splendid reception i 

explicitly enjoined not to impede the move- • England, not only from the constituency of !II 
ment in any way, and not to· put any pressure. Bradlaugh whom l ha,·e recommended to yon f( 

on any one to induce theni to abstain from I your ""rm. aclmowledgments, but also from Glasgo• 
·d· · · · · Th h . . 1· Aberdeen, :Sewcastle, Manchester, Birmingham Bristo at mg or Jotmng tt. e most ent ustastlc ~- PI th d ' . . I J:..Xeter, ymou , an a great many other communitie 
Congr~man ne~er destred anythmg bett~; These delegat!:" ·have done us good 5er\ice, and inde< 
and wtdespread mdeed has been the satts-1 it could not be otherwise when yon think who the 

faction engendered by Lord . Lansdowne's were." 

strai~qtforward and manly vindication of ·. . . 
I l.be f h d · · 1. • 1\Ir. Hamtd AJt, a Muhammadan barrist~ 

popu ar t rty o speec an action m po tU- fr L kn dd d 
a] A h b h .1 "d om uc · ow, a e t :-c matters. s as een appt y sat :-

" Under any circumstances this candid and 
characteristically British declaration in favour 
of freedom of opinion and action in political 
matters in the case of all private persons {no 
less important in its way than Lord Metcalfe's 
in favour of freedom of the press) ought to go 
far to bridge the gulf which for years, un
happily, has been widening between the 
European official classes and the Indian 
public." 

And so it assuredly 
downe can persuade 

might, if Lord Laos
the officials, besides 

ceasing to persecute us, to set to work in 
hearty earnest, forgetting their recently evolved 
dogma of apathy, to ameliorate the hapless 
lot of the fifty odd millions of our half
starving brethren, in whose interests, and on 
whose behalf, the Congress has been cease
lessly, but thus far almost unavailingly, 
pleading and labouring, from its very incep-
tion. 

"To serve, is a far higher and nobler law of life tha 
even to rule-(hear, hear)-and this principle has bee 
well expressed in the Jives of those gentlemen who ha• 
done so much for our country. In the words of tb 
Poet Laureate : 

• Not be wbo breaks the dams. bat be • 
Who tluoagb the clwmels of the State 
Coa'-oys the people's wisb, is great, 

H~ oame is pare, his fame is free. • 

(Cheers.) I have not the slightest doubt that thei 
names and fame, inscribed on the page of tim~ i 
deathless characters of gold, with this noble inscriptio• 
' These were the workers who knew how to serve; wi 
be banded down to a far distant posterity." (Cheers). 

Saidt Mr. Hem Chunder Rai :-

"Nor, in making this public acknowledgment of th 
services of our English benefactors, mnst we omit I 
couple the names of, and pay our humble tribute I< 
those distinguished countrymen of ours who, at COil 

siderable sacrifice of time, money, and energy, undeJ 
took a trip to England to enlighten the British publi 
as to our wrongs and disabilities, our needs and aspira 
lions. Doubtless they-

• Ha'-e sown some generous seed 
Fruitful of further thought and deed. • 

. • But their \\'Ork needs a healthy continuity, and we onl 
This resolutiOn dtsposed of--of course, hope that the work so .auspiciously commenced wi 

although we have anticipated results to make evoke widespread _response, and that round this Jittl 

the case compete, the letter did not come to [ group of Indian P_"~ots there will be formed a I~ 
hand until after the Con<>Tess closed-the I company of. patnotic gentlemen ready to underg 

d. d il h" T similar sacrifices on similar errands. And, in return fc 
Congress a JOUme unt t e next day, ues- th . bl . 1 ffi th h bl 

ell' no e sen·1~ et us o er em our um e, yt; 
day, the 30th. heartfelt thanks, and that which is, indeed, the bigh"' 

reward that a: public. man can aspire to-the deep an 
The first business dealt with when the Con- lasting gratitude of a United People." 

gress re-assembled was a vote o( thanks to 
Mr. Bradlaugh, to the members of our British 
Committee, and to others who, during 18go, 
have rendered g09d service to the Congress 
cause not forgetting " all those members of 
the British Public, who so kindly welcomed 
and so sympathetically gave audience, in 
over fifty public and a far larger number of 
private meetings, to one or more of our 
delegates. n • 

The delegates to England, of course, 

There was a good deal of speaking,§ bu 
further quotations are needless and the n 
solution was passed by acclamation. 

Next followed a vote II of thanks to hous 
proprietors, including Sir Romesh Chande 
?.litter, who had kindly lent to the Congre"' 
houses and grounds, both for the erectio 
of the pavilion and the accommodation < 

• Detailed Report. p. 6o. t lbitl., p. 6t. .1: n.itl., p. fi]. 
j lbi4., pp. ~ llbii .• p. 64-
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the delegates, no easy matter in. a city like 

Calcutta. 

This is the true doctrine of caste. When 
one is in for a real fight, caste must give way 
to the cause. Many years ago, late in May 

The holding o( the Seventh Congress at 
1858, a long line of Indian soldiers lay, under 

Christmas, 1891, at either. Nagpore or 
Madras (the former has subsequently been a heavy but ill-directed fire, sheltered behind 
definitely fixed upon) was resolved* and then a low mud bank that stretched far away to 
a quite new departure was taken in the the right down to a huge many-flighted well. 
following resolution:- On the extreme left knelt an European officer, 

"That provisional arrangements be made to hold a beside him lay an old Brahmin Subedar. 
Congress of not less than too delegates, in England, all Some one hundred and fifty yards in front, on 
things being convenient, in t8g2, and that the several the other side of a narrow plain, hidClen by 
Standing Congress Committees be directed to report, ~t dense bushes and clouds of smoke, cowered 
the coming Codgress, the names of the delegates that 11 1 ~ f h S d' 
is proposed to depute from their respective circles." . a large orce o t e enemy. pora IC pops 

danced along the line as from moment to 
Only six years ago, before the first Congress 

met, such a proposal would have been in
dignantly repudiated, so strong was the 
religious objection to crossing the seas by a 
majority, of even the educated classes. Now, 
such has been the educational effect of these 

moment glimpses of glittering bayonets or . 
brightly-coloured turbans gleamed out in the 
jungle; from time to time swelling, for a brief 
space, into musketry tempests, when bodies 
of men suddenly emerged for a few seconds 
in the open, which they lacked the pluck to 

gatherings that not one _single man pre~ent cross. It was past noonday; the scorching 
had one word to. say agamst. the s~ggest10n; wind tore in gusts along the line; above the 
on the contrary 1t was rece1ved w1th ent_hu- little plain the air twisted and quivered, 
siasm, and besides one European, one S1kh; glazed and glassy ; the barrels, all metal 
and one Muhammadan, who spoke for their equipments, even the black leather belts, 
respective communities, elevent orthodox burnt fingers that stayed heedlessly on them,· 
Hindus, all leading and representative men, and the old muskets (Enfields were only just 
so far from banning, altogether blessed, the then coming up and not even all European 

idea. Regiments yet had them) rung out, as they 

• 

In moving the resolution Babu Norendro only could when the powder was nearly red 
N ath Sen said :-" I have only to remind hot ; water vessels were being continuany 
you that, after all, it is England that is the passed along the line, but at last one man 
last resort of appeal on all Indian questions. crawled up bringing a large Iota of cold 
Our ultimate judges are the British public, clear water for the Subedar. "Subedar 
the British . press, and the British Parlia- Sahib," said the European, " if you ca·n 
ment." spare any of that water, I am just dying 

Mr. Vira Raghava Chariar, a Madras Brah~ 
min, remarked in the course of his speech :
" Had it not been for this Congress, Madras 
would have been nowhere. · It has been 
greatly helping the people in Madras. Before 
that time Madras was called benighted. Now 
we have, all throughout the Presidency, 
Standing Congress Committees to help the 
Central Committee at Madras. Much has 
been said about the orthodox opinions that 
would prevent our undertaking--a~ea voyage 
to England. On behalf of my province I 
venture to say that we have never allowed 
and never shall allow orthodoxy, or any 
other doxy, to stand in the way of our 
political advancement." (Cheers.) 

• lJclailed Report, p. 65. t fbi~ .. p. 6!) • 

of thirst." " Drink, Sahib," said the Sube
dar, and the officer pla<¢ed his joined hands 
beneath his mouth, so that the water might 
be poured into them, and he drank without 
touching the vessel. . " No, Sahib, take the 
Iota." "But I shall spoil your caste if I touch 
it." " Drink, Sahjb," the old Brahmin re
peated, handing the Iota. " In war there is 
no distinction of caste. ·vVe are all caste 
brothers who fight for the same cause." So 
the European officer and the Brahmin Sube
dar both drank freely out of that self-same 
Iota, and the .Subedar was none the worse 
for it and the officer much the better, and 
thereby was forged one more link of that 
golden chain which for ever binds the heart 
o'f that European officer to. the cause of the 
people of India, ( ' 
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To return. The debate, if such this long 
discussion without a difference can be called, 
lasted for some tim~, but it seems scarcely 
needful to reproduce much of it. Said Devarao 
Vinayek• :-

•• Socially speaking there is no difficulty. No duty is 
superior to our duty to the country in which we were 
born. \\"e have all of us duties to discharge to our 
countrymen and friends, and if we do not discharge 
them we do not fuiJiJ the noble purpose by which alone 
our existence is justified. Some social objections there 
may be •• If you want to go to England for your profit, 
for pecuniary purposes, your people may or may not 
object to take you on your return back into your own 
caste; but, "-'hen you take a nobler duty in hand, when 
you have gone forth and crossed the stormy ocean 
solely to serve your country, even the old people, let 
alone younger generations, are not so blind as to think 
of putting an obstacle in their patriot brethren's noble 
course, and· they will not only receive you on your 
return into the bosom of your caste, but receive you 
with open arms, with rejoicings, praise, and gratitude •• , 
(Loud cheers.) 

Most of the speeches re-echo in different 
keys these sentiments, bat Pandit Shyam 
Narayan Masaldan's address, as coming from 
a purely orientally educated and entirely 
orthodox man, deserves special attention. 

"I come before you," he explained, "not only to give 
a fonnal support to the resolution which is now before 
you, but because I think thai it is really a useful resolu· 
tion. \Ve, the delegates of the Congress, enjoy perfect 
freedom of thought and speech, and when we give our 
opinion upon any subject, We do so after much careful 
consideration. \Ve are not like the members of the 
Viceroy's Council, who would. support any measure 
that is introduced by the Government. (Cheers.j And 
this is not a mere opinion which may or may not be 
true, but the statement of a fact which rests upon the 
authority of some of the highest statesmen who have 
been in charge of Indian affairs, and which is one of the 
principal reasons why we are desirous of passing the 
present resolution. Some rn·enty years ago, the Duke 
of Argyle, who was then our Secretary of State, wrote 
to the Viceroy to the effect that 'the Government in 
India were merely Executive Officers of the Home 
Government, who hold the ultimate power of reqniring 
the Governor-General to introduce a measure. and of 
requiring also all the official members to vote for it.' 
Some fifteen years later this doctrine was emphasised 
by Lord Dufferin in words of wider and clearer signi· 
ficance. In his Minute on Council Reform, which, 
fortunately, saw the light, before the Official Secrets 
Act came into existence, the follol\irig remarkable 
words occur : 'The executive that represents her (the 
Queen"s) b•pt,i•m in India is an executive directly 
responsible. not to any local authority, but to the 
Sovereign and to the British Parliament. Nor could 
its members divest themselves of this responsibility as 

' 
•I>eta.iled Report, p. &;. 

long as great Britain remains the paramount admini 
stration in India.~ Now v.ithout wishing to say om 
word as to the morality of the doctrine which has beet 
so. authoritatively propounded, and which divests the: 
Government of all responsibility to the people whom it 
governs, I may invite you attention to the position in 
which this theory of the British Government places us. 
The fountain-head of our legislation in the Supreme 
Council. Every:. measure that is introduced therein is 
passed by the r.ote of the appointed members who form 
th.e majority. But their vote is controlled by the Secre· 
tary of State, who in his tom is controlled by Parlia
meqt, and Parliament reflects the opinion of the British 
nation. In the last resort then the responsibility rests 
upon the British nation, who know little about Indian 
affairs, and whose knowledge of India is confined to 
purely official sources. Now, the principal source of 
such knowleage is, of course, the Secretary of State, 
but he himself has to rely upon the India Councjl; and 
yet what is this India Council? It is composed of 
Anglo-Indian Officials who are at leaot thirty years 
behind the age,. whose knowledge of Indian matters 
consists of things which existed a generation ago, but 
which have entirely changed now, and who, therefore, 
have little sympathy with the hopes and aspirations of 
New India. These, gentlemen, are the Secretary of 
State's Councillors, and they have to sit in judgment 
upon their own past acts. It is not likely that ihese 
old officials '\\·ould take an unfavourable view of things 
of which they themselves were the authors, or of the 
system under which they have passed the best years of 
their lives. Thus, then, the knowledge of Indian matters 
which the Secretary of State derives from them is such 
as is allowed to pass through the hands of his Councillors 
who, Qf course, on all ocCasions rely on official blue 
books which give a purely imaginary and rose-coloured 
view of Anglo:Indian admUiistration. The value of 
even this one-sided information and advice is very 
much diminished when we remember that-- the India 
Council gives its advice to the Secretary of State under 
no sense of responsibility to the public or the Govern
ment, since their Minutes are not published, nor the 
Secretary of State bound to follow them. But, never· 
theless, they exercise a decisive influence upon his 
jUdgment, even in their irresponsible position, because, 
although not bound to follow their advice, yet, as a. 
matter of course, the Secretary of State, having no 
better guides and assistants upon whom he may rely for 
Indian experience, ·has to follow them and shape his 
Indian policy, as a rule, in accordance "ith their 
suggestions. Thus, the position of lndiaD politics is 
this: The Viceroy cannot do anything without the 
sanction of the Secretary of State. The Secr~tary of 
State either will not move unless some Parliamentary 
pressure is brought to bear upon him, or, if he moves at 
all, it will be in the direction of Anglo-Indian opinion. 
Parliament won't move unless the nation compels it to 
do so; and the British nation won't move unless it is 
made alive to the real grievances of the. Indian people, 
and its mind is disabused of the delusive accounts it has 
heard through official 5ources of the SO·called peace and 
prosperity of this country. At present, Parliament is 
not much interested in Indian matters. Our Budget is 
placed before it at the fag-end of tl1e Session, and tlwse 
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who speak upon it have to address empty benches. This resolution unanimously passed ; 

And yet it was the Duke of Argyll who, in a remarkable others• relating to the financial arrangements 
pamphlet on the Administrations of Lord Dalhousie and of the Congress, the reappointment of the 
Lord Canning, which he published some thirty years J . 

General and omt General Secretaries, and ago, said that at a time when the Indians had no repre· 
scntativcs of their own in the Council, and when there the appointment of delegates to England, 
was no strong public opinion to check the despotism of merely formal matters, were duly disposed of. 
the ruling class, it was the duty of Parliament to keep a It is needless to reproduce any of the speeches 
vigilant eye over Indian matters, and to act as the apropos of these, but the Rev, Ram Chander 
protector of the people against the aggn·.ssions of the Bose's thoughtful remarks t'n regard t th' 

• 0 tn<'S Anglo-Indian community. (Hear, hear.) Thus, it is ,., 
our first duty to acquaint Parliament and the British in general, rather than upon the particular 
people with that side of the picture -which is generally resolution he was called to support, may be 
concealed by the official class, and to remind them of quoted. He remarkedt :- • 
the ·sacred and solemn task which God, in his inscrut- , 
able wisdom, has imposed upon them of governing two u The resolution I have to second is not a source of 
hundred and fifty millions of human beings. Therefore ' ~uch gre.'lt pleasu~e to me a~ the resolution you have 
the step which you propose to take by holding a future ! !ust pa~sed. The tdea of holdmg a Congress in London 
session of the Congress in London is dictated alike by I ~s, I .beheve, the grandes~ that has flashed on the collect· 
our present political necessity and by the constitution of lVe mtcllect of the National Congress ... (Hear, hear.) 
our Government. It will be, indeed, a grand day in the i \Vhy? Because we are sure to have in England the 
history of this country when the representatives stand sympathy, the encouragement, and the co-operation 
face-to-face with the great British nation, not as State which we have failed fo elicit in this land. There is 
prisoners used to stand before oriental despots with between England, ourselves, and this National Con
halters round their necks, but as £ellow-subjects and gress. wha~ may be called a community of aim. To 
fellow-citizens with the charter of liberty in their hands explam thts I must go down to one of the fundamental 
able to state their grievance before it and entreat it t~ principles of political science. Several accusations have 
extend to them the same principles of justice and : ~c~n preferred against us, and these are obviously 
generosity which it has extended to the Colonies. : ndtculous. 1f we were accused of idealism, I might be 
(Cheers.) It is said that the people are not fit for the , disposed to plead guilty to the soft impeachment. 
reforms they advocate; that the desire for political 1 There can be no realism without pre-existing or pre
progress is confined only to the educated classes who 1 cedent idealism. All our demands are realistic, but 1 
form but a mere fringe of the whole society, and that j have not the slightest hesitati~n in admitting that they 
the_vast bulk of the people are perfectly satisfied with 

1 

h~ve all emanated fror~ an Ideal: A great writer in 
their present lot. Now this is, I submit, a mistake. VIeW of the common saymg 1 Man Is metaphysical 110te1u 
Wha~ever may be the aspirations of the E~glish- j volms,' says that' Man is a politici.an 110/ms vo/~1~.' Sensible, 
knowmg classes, I stand before you as a specimen off thoug~t~ul, men have before thetr mental vlston an ideal 
that vast body of Indians who have not received the of pohllcal development. What is that ideal 1 The 
light of \Vestern knowledge, but, while speaking on j ideal is government of the people by the people and for 
behalf ol such men, I can assure you that, call them the people, not government by a monopoly and for a 
what oUr critics may- ignorant, bigoted, semi- monopoly. Towards this ideal all the best Govern
civilized, old4 fashioned, • black men '-they · are 89 ments and most enlightened countries of the world are 
ardent advocates of reform as the educated classes working, and espcciaJiy England. In the home of 
themselves, and possess among them materials constitutional liberty all the foremost thinkers are 
of political knowledge, which can never fail workin~ up towards this grea.t ideal; a~d my friends, 
to be of use to the Go,·ernment and the country.'' we asp1rc to sec our Governrhcnt working up to it also. 
(Cheers.) England is taking grand steps towards this ideal. \Ve 

Note specially the concluding sentences. 

It is a fatal misconception of our Anglo-Indian 

opponents that the desire for justice and free

do.m, of which the Congress is the mouthpiece, 
extsts only amongst those conversant with the 

English language. But it is not so; the 

sacred fire burns brightly in the hearts of 

millions on millions of thoughtful men like our 

Pundit,. who, like him, know next to nothing 

of ~nghsh, and it is this vast body of thinking 

lndtans on whom, as a broad and adamantine 

b~S.:· securely rests that, as yet, comparatively 
mmtature work of art, the English-educated 
~lass. 

ask our Government to take incipient steps towards it. 
But the step, whether incipient or matured, is one and 
the same, or has one and the same object in view. The 
goal is one, and therefore the aim of England and th 
aim of this Congress arc one and the same. (Cheers.; 
But there is between England and this N a tiona] Con
~ress not only a community qf 3.ini but community of 
mterests. The destinies of this country are inseparably 
bound up with the destinies of England A . . . • prosperous 
Ind1a 18 to England a source of strength · a k d 
d bT t d . . , ' wea ene , 

e I Ita e ' Impoverished, India is to England a weak· 
ness. What will be the upshot of the Congress 1 Th 
Na.tional Congress is the great lever, and is fitted: 
emmcntly fitted, to raise this country in intell' · . . 1gence, 10 
wealth, •n prospenty, and in glory. (Cheers.) And 
1iben t~c country is raised in glory, in strength, and 

• V1dl Dct.ailed Roport, pp. 6>J-71. ------
t Ibid., pp. 7a, 7J. 
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prosperity, it wiU be a source of strength to England. 
Therefore, between England and the- National Congress 
there is a- community of interest and, therefore, a com· 
munity of method, if you will allow me the expression. 
The methods utilised by us are the very methods that 
have been utilised in England by its great political 
agitators. I do not for a moment maintain that English 
political agitators have never gone beyond the hallowed 
lioe of Jegitima te and constitutional methods. I am 
aware that at times these agitators have broken 
wiodows and smashed chandeliers-(laughter)-and 
these are vagaries that we -could never. tolerate. 
(Cheen~ But the methods utilised there, are, on the 
whole, constitutional ; and our methods are constitu· 
tional. There is then a harmony between the 
methods employed there and the methods employed 
by us. (Cheers.) And, lastly, between this Con· 
gress and England there is a community of hope. 
What is England's grand . mission in the world 1 
It is to spread constitutionalism, and the glory of 
civilisation that has evolved from it, throughout the 
world. And when the National Congress shaU have 
done its work in India, India's glorious mission will be 
to spread constitutionalism and the civilisation emanat
ing from it, throllghout Asia, throughout Africa, nay, 

· throughout the whole world. • • • • These remarks, of 
course, are not on the subject of the resolution. 
(Laughter.) \Vhen I was in America, a gentleman was 
going to a meeting, and a friend of his met him and said 
'Are you going to speak on the subject?' •No,' he said~ 
'I am not going to speak on tlu subject, but I am going 
to speak on some subject.' Now I have spoken oa some 
subject, if not on the subject." (Laughter and cheers.) 

Then followed the usual vote of thanks to 
the President, proposed• this year by one of 
the lady delegates, Mrs. Kadumbini Gan
gooly, B.A. and L.l\LS:, a Lady Doctor, and 
acknowledg_ed in a few felicitous wordst by 
1\Ir. Mehta, and then with its wonted hearty 
and oft-repeated cheers for our Queen-Em
press, the Sixth Indian National Congress 
dissolved. 

Having thus sketched the proceedings of 
the Congress we may now say a few ·words 
about its composition. This year the Con
gress was a very ~mall one ; last year the 
Congress, by a special resolution, restricted 
the number of delegates to be elected this 
year to five per million of the population (199 
millions) represented. Rather more however 
than 1,000 (the proper number was 995) were 
elected, but only 702 actually attended, of 
whom only 677 were properly registered under 
the special certificates now required. The 
three hundred odd elected delegates who 
failed to appear were deterred, some, as in 
the case of Sindh (the only district that did 

• 
• Detallod Report, p. 7<· t ltn4. pp. 74· 75-

not send a single delegate), by the great 
expense and great length of the journey ; by 
sickness and, in three cases, death ; by the 
death of relatives and the consequent inability 
(in the case of Hindus) to participate in 
public business, and by pressing personal 
business. Next year different arrangements 
will be made, by electing subsidiary delegates 
to insure the.~ttendance of the full thousand,· 
but this year the gathering itself was not much 
larger than a very full House of Commons, 
which has, we believe, on one occasion 
mustered 650. On the other hand the nun•- · 
her of spectators, though all had to pay for 
admission, exceeded that at any· previous 
Congress, more than 7,000 being present on 
the first day and the number never falling 
at any time below 4,000. Indeed, a very 
large number of these latter came from other 
provinces and would have been delegates had 
our t.ist year's rule not been strictly enforced.· 

Of the 677 registered delegates 505 \\·ere 
Hindus, II6 (or rather over 17%, against 
18% at Allahabad, and 13j% at Bombay last 
year) were M)-lssalmans, three were J ains, seven 
Parsis, three Sikhs, eighteen Brahmos, fifteen 
Indian, one Armenian, and seven European, 
Christians. • 

As· regards occupations some . 250 were 
zemindars, talukdars, landholders of various 
kinds, and cultivators ; some 30 were bankers. 
There were 70 merchants and traders; nearly 
300 barristers, advocates, solicitors, pleaders, 
and mukhtears; 41 principals, professors, and 
masters of colleges and schools ; the same 
number of journalists and newspaper pro
prietors; 31 medical ~en; 6 engineers, a few 
mill owners, contractors, indigo and tea
planters, etc.; and 16 missionaries and re-. 
ligious teachers of various creeds. 

More than two hundred of these gentlemen ' 
were Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen or Members of 
District and Local Boards or 1\1 unicipalities ;· 
showing that, despite the widespread, though • 
not universal, local official opposition to, and 
discountenance of, Lord Ripon's noble scheme 
of local self-government, these bodies do yet 
manage to secure the services of a consider. 
able number of our most enlightened citizens; 
nearly one hundred were honorary ~agistrates, 
a position akin to that of J usbcO:S of the 
Peace in England, further confinnmg ·what 
Lord Lansdowne's letter has gone far -to 

• 
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. bl" · · that, however great the hos-1[ dear ladies resented, and, we think, justly, the 
;~~aty ~~n~e:;:;~ sections of the rank and file silence imposed ~pon them ; t~eyl reful sedthto 

, . d ffi · I I · havmg any practlca va ue, e of the Service, the more: enhghtene o Cia s recognise, as . . on the 
have no wish, actually, to boycott the Congress I :esthetic charm which their pr~sence h . ". 

Platform conferred on the _ ent1re gat enn,., , 
pmy I he t d.' ' · 'they said, "We have no • cacoel s · oq11m '• 
· There were seve':" membe~s of the Viceroy's I that is merely ·one of .your unmanly male 
and other Legislative Councils, many Fellows ' slanders on our sex, but 1f we are not allowed 
of Universities, ten Nawabs, two or three to speak, in case we so desire, as several of us 
Rajahs, and so forth. This year only 160 did on one occasion at the last Congress, 
were graduates, against 250 last year, but' what is the use of our attending? _!3etter 
then they were 16o out of 677, or o~er ~3 p~r have some pretty wax figures, nicely dressed, 
cent. against 250 out of 188g, wh1ch IS less on the platform; they will serve your purpose 
than 14 per cent. . On the whole, law and the equally well ! " Consequently since, until the 
learned professions mustered more strongly,, Congress met, no assurance could be given as 
proportionally, than at Bombay; and the to what its views on this point might prove to 
~ercantile classes markedly less strongly, and be, only four lady delegates honoured the 
thi~ was only '~hat might have been expect~d, I assembly with their presence. ~ut this year, 
seemg that. th1s year Bengal, al~ne: sent Its 

1

. thanks, primarily, to our President, to .Mr. 
full quota, while last year the maJonty of the Mano Mohan Ghose and to Sir Romesh 
delegates were from Bombay and Madras. Chunder J\ilitter, the remaining step towards 

Looking back at the proceedings of the late the political enfranc~isement of the women of 
Congress the fact that chiefly strikes us is, I the Congress party was taken, and a woman 
that the most important advances made this I was not only allowed to speak, but_was selected 
year were in the direction not of political, but for the honourable post of proposmg the vote 
of sociaJ, reform. Times without number we of thanks to the President, and.was rapturously 
have urged that, although not directly con- received by the entire ?athen.ng. :rhus ~vas 

· 1 'th cl'a) quest'lons in initiated, without one smgle dissentient vo1ce, cernutg ourse ves wt so , - . . . • 
directly the Congress must prove the most a _reform, wluc~: m 1ts ultimate consequenc~s, 
important of all factors in the social regcnera- Will greatly. fac1h~ate the labou.rs of our Soc1al 
tion of the _country. Heformers m the1r efforts to ra1se the status of 

This last Congress must have convinced all 
impartial judges that the claims thus made on 
behalf of ·the. movement are not unfounded. 

Last year we had many lady delegates, but 
it need no longer be a secret, that at the time, 
although a large majority of the delegates 
approved the measure, a considerable section 
of the more conservative members viewed the 
prospect of the intermingling of the sweet 
voices of . women in the debates, with the 
manly accents of the robuster sex, with con
siderable re·pugnance. Accordingly, as one of 
the basal principles of the Congress is to ta,ke 
no important step until practical unanimity in 
its favour has been secured, a covenant was 
entered into with the ladies, that they should 
be seen, but not heard. This year the inno
\"ation has become so thoroughly familiarised 
to the mind of the country that any number 
of lady delegates might have attended, in full 
confidence of receiving the warmest welcome 
from all . sections of the delegates. But the 
• 

our Indian women ; and if the Congress had 
never done anything beyond bringing about, 
with the full consent of all parties, this one 
reform, it would have deserved well of the 
country. 

But it did more, and achieved another 
equally important step. also in the direction of 
Social Reform. A few~' years back the few 
men who visited England returned in fear and 
trembling to their native land. The religious 
or socio-religious prejudice against crossirtg 
the black waters of the ocean was so strong 
that most of these were virtually outcasted, 
or had to become Brahmos, or join some 
other sect to avoid this. Some few performed 
expiatory penances and were re-admitted to 
caste, while a very few, by judicious silence 
and by keeping carefully in the background, 
aided by influential fellow-castemen, crept 
back unchallenged into their old places. 
When, however, our troops returned from 
Ah,yssinia, Malta and Egypt, the people who, 
whatever their feelings towards the locaJ 
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bureaucracy (and there are individual members j character of which they are ignorant) of a 
ewn of this bpdy .,.-hom they greatly respect i foreign people (of whom they know nothing), 
and like), are intensely loyal to the Crown,; that they might employ their time, money, and 
fel~ that they could not outcaste brave men: superfluous energies far more profitably, even 
who had been abroad to fight for their I to the cause they have at heart, by welcoming 
SoYereign, and "-ith very rare exceptions the · kindly and cordially all Indian gentlemen who 
native officers and men of these regiments visit England, recei,-ing them at their houses, 
were welcomed back in their homes as if not once in a way and formally, but habitually, 
nothing had happened. But the prejudice I as real friends, and thus providing them with 
remained, and private persons still fult that a i object lessons of that higher, freer, domestic, 
voyage • to England involved a very serious ! life, which is alike the strength and glory of 
risk of a practical forfeiture of caste status. Great Britain. 
\\"hen our delegates, however, retul'Jled last 
year from England, common sense taught 
even the most orthodox that a grateful re
cognition of the spirit of self-sacrifice in which 
these men had gone forth to plead India's 
cause before_ the British public, was a neces
sity, and that any talk, even, of outcasting 
them, would be treason to their own and their 
country's best interests. 

Taking advantage of this feeling, now grown 
general, the resolution for an English Session 
of the Congress in 1892, was brought forward 
and received with unanimous approval ; and, 
whether that Session ever takes place or not, 
a formal public enunciation has been made, 
once and for ever, by orthodox leaders from 
all parts of the country, that no penalties of 
caste are necessarily incurred by a visit to 
England, and that, taking proper precautions, 
the most orthodox may _safely proceed thither. 
Five years ago any such unanimous verdict 
would have been impossible, and that it bas 
now become an accomplished fact is mainly 
due to the indirect influence exerted by the 
Congress movement. 

Nothing, nowadays, is more desirable than 
that numbers of educated Indians should visit 

But we are trespassing on the province of 
our collea,aues, the· Social ~furmers, and 
must revert to the even more vital questions 
with which the Congress, as such, bas to deal 
directly. 

Although our present Viceroy seems not 
only desirous of seeing and judging for himself, 
but thoroughly imbued with the true spirit of 
Liberalism ; although in every province there 
remain still some faithful few, who deprecate 
and deplore all the evil that is on foot ; 
although throughout Great Britain signs 
appear that, . here and there, her pe?ple 
are commencing to realise the grave re
sponsibility in regard to India which has 
devolved upon them, the administration of 
India still remains, alas ! as a whole, " linked 
with some virtues but a thousand crimes ". 
Millions of educated and patriotic men (than 
whom no more loyal or loving subjects are 
numbered in the vast Empire that owns the 
sway of our beloved Queen Empress) are 
treated as political helots to gratify the class 
prejudices and amm•r propre and fill the pockets 
of a handful of bureaucrats, the average men 
amongst whom are, positively, less qualified 
for rule, in India,* than a very considerable 

Great Britain, and there learn for themselv~s • Pay. promotioa, and polylitenl aflixes appear to be the sole 
things in which most of our modem civilians take any real interest. 

what good English middle-class home and They..,. ...,., professioaal adnllolst:at..._ who take up the worlc 

family life really are. As it is, the great simplyasamatterofbusinessasameansofmakingmooey. They 
are. consequently, wholly oa.t of tou.cb "a.ith the people to whom, 

majority of the young Indians who have with rare exceptions. they axe bound by ao earoest uaselfidl d..U.. 
· · d E ) d d b f: ')' 'th to do good, no n:al heartfelt interest iD their welfare and progress. vistte ng an , an ecome am1 tar Wl How is it that. while the-ch;liaDs.,.. comparntively well-to-do. and 

only one side, and . that a sadly seamy side, of very powerful. and the missionaries poor and powerless. while the 
missionaries fearlessly attack the indigenous faiths with which the 

. London life, return to India, impressed, and civilians .. ...- meddle. the people yet look up to so many of th""' 
not without good cause, with a conviction missioaaries with gratitude and respeo:t, while we ""'number oa 

our fingers the civilians of whom this can be said ? Simply 
of the superiority. of Indian domestic cus- because ;. the missionaries the people rocogaise aa earoest, uu· 

toms and Indian social morality. So it may •ellish (ow= if. iD thm opinion. misdirected) desire to help.,..;..,, 
comfort, and befriend them, while iD the majority o£ the chilians 

not be out of place to suggest to those philan- they = oaly di=ver dislike of them,.1,-es. hatred of thm 
country, and a purely selfish eagerness to •• get on" in the service I 

thropic English ladies and gentlemen, who are Thus ropreseuted how Ioag can Great Britain expoct to maintain. 

importuning our Government to le!>'islate i:ashly "•m•~=. the vital hold .be still. by God's biessmg. retains upon 
b the hearts of the people of India? The competlbve system bas 

in regard to the social customs (of the real, failed; it bas brought us shoals of well-educated mea. uo doubt, 

" 
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. of those whom Eng. land permits proportion 
them to misgovern. 

India's people, f~ee born British subjects, 
are denied the smallest fraction of those 
fundamental political privileges which, as 
British citizens, are their inherent birthright. 

Almost every indigenous art and industry 
has been crushed, and agriculture, the one art 
on which now depend nearly go per cent. of 
the population, is slowly deteriorating under a 
grasping rack-renting system of temporary 
settlements, ·and, with it, our crops and our 

cattle. 

Ninety-five per cent. of all the most im
polt:int and responsible offices in the coun~ry 
are monopolised by Europeans, on sala~es 
fully double of those that would secure q~1te 
as, in many cases far more, competent Ind1ans 
for the majority of these posts. 

One-fifth of the entire population tremble 
on the verge of starvation, to perish ~y 
millions whenever the smallest natural cala
mity of drought or flood increases by one iota 
the insecurity of their position; and the money 
wrung from our pauper population, bjr the 
cruel taxation of the first necessaries of life 
-the money which is all our Government has 
had to show for the twenty odd millions who 
in recent years have succumbed to famine and 
its consequences-is ruthlessly squandered 
in bloodshed, and in wicked, and idiotically 
mismanaged, aggressions on feebler neighbours, 
to gratify the ignoble cravings for personal dis
tinctions and titles, of individual members of 
a Simla cabal. • 

searcely, in all these years. a score of laithrul friends. The moral 
ltandard amongst politicians in England is eo low that we can 
eu~;gest nO better system for appo~nting men there, ~d tho ~nly 
remedy, therefore, is so to work thlJ system by grantmg examma
liooa in India as well aa in England, that all those offices, directly 
In touch with the people, shall soon be mainly filled by Indians, 
who not only love England far more truly than most of her per
petually grumbling children here, but sympathise with every 
emotion of the hearts of their feUow-countrymen, as even the very 
best of foreigners never can nor could. 

• All this is fully expo!led in the na"ivo revelations, contained in 
Sir C. Macgregor's Memoirs. No wonder the officials waxed indig
nant at this ruthless, though wholly unintentional, ujtJJ6 of that 
iniquitous Afghan campaign. Nothing more damna.tory of any 
Government ever appeared than these cruel revelations of the 
Lytton administration. M to Macgregor himself a couple of 
passages, culled almost at random. will show the spirit in which, 
with light hearts, some of our modem lndian military heroes enter 
on the work of slaughter : " I do hope we shall make a good thing 
of it, as it wiU be the making of me. I should like to get one or 
two not very bad wounds, which would necessitate my going home. 
1 think it is a great shame they have not brought out some honoun~ 
before this. We all lose by it, and it shows a great want of appro. 
ciation of the way to manage soldiers, who should get frequent 
fillips during a campaign, especially a long one." Much in lhe 
aame strain he writes on the 5th Auguat: "Oh that I may get it 
(the vacant Brigade) I I feel sure I shall succeed, as I will anywhflfe 
on my own resources. This staff work does not suit me; it cramps 
and cabins one's energies and leaves me no initiative. It bas 
played the dC'-·il with me. and if I can only eacapc I shall do so; if 
we JlO to Candahar and on to Herat 1 might poMibly end by getting 
a V.C. after all." Here was no thought of the starving millions in 
India. ol the honest British and Indian soldiers sent up to die at a 
e0t tbat would have led those millions; of the Afghan bomesteada 
ravaged and burnt. and honest Afghan peasants butchered, becaWIC 
they fought to defend their country agatnst ouerly unprovoked 
foreign aggression. No, the only thought 10 Macgregor's mind was, 

1 
•·1 might pos1ibly end by getting: a V.C. after all.'' What some of 

The masses are being persistently de
moralized ; despite the distinct orders of 
the House of Commons, an iniquitous system 
of excise, calculated to stimulate drunkenness 
and all its attendant crimes and vices, is still 
retained, only slightly and .superficially re
formed in some provinces, in all its original 
iniquity in others. 

Under a barbarous and obsolete system, 
miscalled, of Justice,' Executive and Judicial, 
Fiscal and Police powers are so confined in 
one functionary, that pow~rs professedly 
granted for one purpose are practically 
utilized in furtherance of others, for which 
no civilized Government in the world would, 
now-a-days, dare to confer them. 

There is practically no justice in India for 
the poor against the rich, or the non-official 
against the official, and the Police, who should. 
be the protectors of the poor and the honest, 
are their terror and their worst oppressors. 

What wonder, if some of us, who come of 
sterner sires, at times, despairing of justice at 
the hands of man, cry out in bitterness of 
heart : " How long, Oh ! Lord, how long ? " 
But the patient East, sublime in its resignation 
and charity, longs only to forgive and to forget 
the past, and prays only for justice, however 
tardy, in the presmt; and wrongs that long since 

our nobler ~ldiers thought of t~e matter may be gathered from 
what another writer tells us of Sir F. Maude: " Well, one day he 
(Sir F. Maude) came in a state of evident Jrritation; he was 
shocked and very angry at the barbarous order which he said he 
was compelled to issue. • I .never thought it pos!lible,' he sa.ld, 
• that the General in command of an English force would have had 
to do this 1101'1 of thing ; but though I must promulgate the orders I 
sha.ll take care that no one is shot or hanged by me or by my order, 
merely because he Is found with arms in his bands.' He went on to 
sa.y that, 10 far from regarding· the Alghans as criminals, he con
sidered that the Afghans had every rtght to repel by force of arms 
' the invaders of their country.' He was 10 angry-so utterly dis
gusted (and I could see that, though be did not mention them, he 
bad in his mind the vnrious ba.rbarities of burning villages, etc.), 
with theiiC practices which no civilised nation would tolerate in 
Europe for an Instant-that he went on to sa.y, • They would never 
dare to do this10rt of thing in Europe.' ' Even the Russians would 
not resort to practices of this kind,' be said ; and be then went on 
to add sadly that it was perfectly useless his pointing out the bar~ 
barity of thf!!IC things, for the • Mutual Admiration Society • at 
Simla would never listen to him : and be did not belong to it, and 
they wonld pay ~o heed to anything he (Maude) might say. 
€oloael Limmond, whom 1 had bad the honour of serving under 
Ye:'rs ago, when I was an Assistant Engineer, also spoke to me of 
th11 order in terms of the utmoat indisnation:: . 
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would have roused Teutonic or Gallic nations, ruinous, this nnprincipled, trans-frontier policy of the 

to frenzy, tolerated in remembrance of the 
ci,-ic peace and order, education and other 
benefits, unquestionably conferred by England, 
a\'ld.ken in the mind of India's people (far truer 

Government until we succeed ia awakening the 
conscience of our British fellow-subjects.. \\. e are 
British subjects, now, of oar free choice; we ~"" 
thrown in our lot with England for better and £or worse, 
and it is this which ~ces England's sin in per

Christians, though they know it not, than that mitting- the continuance of this hateful policy. \\~ill 

proud nation which permits all this evil, and is, our British brethren ne=r awake?" 
answerable for it, before God and man) only 
the mild reproaches embodied in the words 
,.;th which we headed this article, 

"Of oourse we ~,.., to submit resignedly to this · 

Alas! No mortal can reply. Their slumber 
has been long, but they may yet awake. 
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RESOLUTIONS 
PASSED AT THE 

SIXTH INDIAN NATIONAL'. CONGRESS, 
• Held at Calc11ffa on the 26th, 27th, 2gth and 3oth December, 189<>. 

RESOLUTION I. 
RESOLVED-That this Congress, having 

considered the draft Bill recently introduted 
into Parliament by Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, 
entitled " an Act to amend the Indian 
Councils Act of 1861," approves the same 

. as calculated to secure a substantial instal
ment of that reform in the administration 
of India, for which it has been agitating, 
and humbly prays the Houses of Parliament 
of the. United Kingdom of Great Britain. 
and Ireland to pass the same into law ; and 
further that its President, Mr. Pherozshah 
Mehta, is hereby empowered to draw up and 
sign, on behalf of this assembly, a petition 
to the House of Commons to the foregoing 
effect, and to· transmit the same to Mr. 
Charles Bradlaugh · for presentation thereto, 
in due course. 

RESOLUTION II. 

RESOLVED-That this present Congress 
does hereby ratify and confirm the resolu
tions passed by previous Congresses as to--

(a) the urgent necessity for the complete 
separation of the executive and judi- I 
cia! functions, such that, in no case, 
shall the two functions be combined 
in the same officer ; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

the expediency of extending into many 
parts of the country, where it is not 
at present in force, the system of 
trial by jury; 

the necessity of withdrawing from the, 
High Courts the powers, first vested I 
in them in 1872, of setting aside ver
dicts of acquittal by juries; 

the necessity of introducing, into th&
Code of Criminal Procedure, a provi- , 

sion enabling accused persons, in 
warrant cases, to demand that in- · 
stead of being tried by the Magis
trate they be committed to the Court 
of Sessions ; 

(e) the highly unsatisfactory character of 
the . existing system of Police Ad
ministration in India, and the abso
lute· necessity of a • fundamental 
reform therein ; 

(f) the expediency of both establishing 
Military Colleges in India, whereat 
the Natives of India, as defined by 
Statute, may be educated and trained 
for a military career as officers of the 
Indian Army, and of authorising, 
under such rules and restrictions as 
may seem necessary, such a system 
of volunteering, for the· Indian in
habitants of the country, as may 
qualify them to support the Govern
ment in any crisis ; 

(g) the extremely ~nsatisfactory character 
of the Income Tax Administration, 
especially as regards incomes below 
rupees one thousand, and the expe
diency -of raising the taxable mini
mum to this amount; 

(h) the extreme importance of increasing, 
instead of diminishing, as the pre
sent tendency appears to be, the 
public expenditure on education in 
all its branches; and the necessity, 
in view to the promotion of one of 
the most essential of these branches, 
the technical, of the appointment of 
a Mixed Commission to enquire into 
the present industrial condition of 
the country ; 
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(i) the necessity for the reduction .of, in
stead of the continual increase to, the 
military expenditure of the country. 

{j) the necessity, if any real j_ustice is to 
. be done to the people of India, of 

h.olding, simultaneously in India and 
England, examinations, at pres~~t 
held only in England, for the C1vll 
branches of the Public Service in 
India; 

(k) the expediency of so modifying the 
rules made under Act XI. of 1878 
(the Arms Act), that all restrictions 
as to the possession and bearing of 
arms shall apply equally to all per
sons residing in or visiting India ; 
that licenses to possess and bear 
arms shall be liberally and generally 
distributed wherever wild animals 
habitually'destroy human life, cattle, 
or crops ; and that these and all 
licenses issued under the rules shall 
be granted once for all, shall operate 
throughout the Provincial jurisdic
tion within which they are issued, be 
only revocable on proof of misuse, 
and shall not require. yearly or half
yearly renewals. 

RESOLUTION III. 

REsoLVED-That this Congress respectfully 
expresses the earnest hope that, in the interests 
of the people of India, the House of Com
mons will forthwith restore the right, formerly 
possessed by members of that Honourable 
House, of stating to Parliament any matter•of 
grievance of the natives of India before Mr. 
Speaker leaves the Chair, for the presentation 
in Committee of the Indian Budget state
ment, and earnestly trusts that the House of 
Commons will, in future, take into considera
tion the Annual Indian Budget statement at 
such a date as will ensure its full and adequate 
discussion, and further authorizes its President 
to sign a petition, in the name and on behalf 
of this Congress, for presentation to the House 
of Commons, in accordance with the terms of 
this Resolution. 

RESOLUTION IV. 

REsoLVED-That, while recognizing the 
action taken, in response to its previous 
prayers, in the matter of Excise Reform, by 
H.M.'s Secretary of State for India and the 

Supreme Government here, a_nd noting with 
pleasure the increase to the 1mport duty_ on 
spirits, the taxation imposed . ?n Indian
brewed malt liquors, the deciSIOn of the 
Bengal Government to abolish the o~tstill 
system and the closing of over 7.CXXJ hquor 
shops by the Madras Government in .188g-go, 
this Congress regrets th~t it is ~till necessary 
to urge the Government of India t~ insist ~n 
all Provincial administrations carrymg out m 
their integrity the policy in matters o{ Excise 
enunciated in paras. 103, 104, and 105, of 
the despatch published in the Gazette of India 
of March 1st, 18go, especially as to subsection 
4 of para. 103, viz.- . 

" That efforts should be made to ascertain 
the exist~nce of local public sentiment, and 
that a reasonable amount of deference should 
be paid to such opinion when ascertained." 

RESOLUTION V. 

RESOLVEo-That the condition of the 
finances of India having materially im
proved, and those special circumstances on 
which the Government relied to justify the 
recent enhancement of the Salt Tax having 
practically ceased to exist, this Congress 
considers it essential that the enhancement 
referred to should be remitted at an early 
date, and empowers its President to submit 
a special memorial on the subject, fn its name 
and on its behalf, to H. E. the Viceroy in 
Councq. 

RESOLUTION VI. 

RESOLVED-That, having reference to the 
expectations created throughout the country 
by the despatch of H~ Majesty's Secretary 
of State in 1862, the principles of which were 
re-affirmed in a subsequent despatch of. 1865, 
promising the extension of a Permanent Settle
ment to all temporarily settled tracts in which 
certain conditions were fulfilled, and to the 
fact that throughout large portions of the 
country those conditions have long since been 
fulfilled, this Congress respectfully submits 
that the Government of India is now in honour 
bound to take up this question of Permanent 
Settlement, without further delay, in view to 
practical action thereon, such that fixity and 
permanence may be given to the Government 
Land Revenue demand as explicitly promised, 
y Her Majesty's Secretary of' State, more 

than a quarter of a century ago. 
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RESOLt.;TIO::\' VII. ; Congress; further that they put on record an 

R Th h. C h . b- ·expression of their high appreciation of the 
ESOLVED- at t IS ongress avtng 0 1 • • . · 

d 
. h . . I manner m whtch ?.Ir. Dtgb,·, C. I.E., Secretary 

serve mt surpnse a nottce, . apparent y ' f h Au d l\l • • 
ffi · I · · Cal h' h -o t e .,enc,·, an • essrs. Surendra ~ ath 

o cta, m \"llnous cutta newspapers w tc B . R N l\l d •· · 
runs as follows:- aneiJee, . . . u holkar, ''. C. BonneiJee, 

1 Eardley ::'\orton, and A. 0. Hume, delegates to 
•· THE COXGRESS. i England, respectively, discharged the onerous 

'"The Bengal G"'-emment having learnt that tickets ; duties imposed upon them, and of their-
of admission to the \isit.xs' enclosure in the Congress I gratt't de to 11 th be f th B · · h . . . u a ose mem rs o e nus 
o.:1vihon ha'\·e been sent to vanous Government officers , . . 
• - ·· · Cal tt h · ed · u1a' aJJ ~-- , pubhc who so kindlv welcomed and so snnpa-resu.I.H::g tn cu a, as JSSu a cue r to ~~c- 1 • ~ , 

urics avd !.c>ds of departments subordinate to it, 'thettcally gave audience, in over fifty public, 
pointing out, that, under the orders of the Go\-emment I and a far larger number of pri\-ate, meetings, 
of India, the presence of Covemmeut officials, even as to one or more of the delegates. 
Tisitor.; at such meetings. is not advisable, and that 

RESOLUTION IX. their taking part in the proceedings of any such meet
ings is absolutely prohibited."' 

REsoLVED-That a vote of thanks be re· 
and having also considered a letter addressed corded to Kumar Debendra l\lullick and 
by the Pri,-ate Secretary of His Honour the 1 Brothers, Proprietors of the Tivoli Gardens, 
Lieut.-Governor or Bengal to the Secretary of Mr. N. C. Bose and Babu Bhupendra Nath 
the Reception Committee, of which the follow- Bose, Proprietors of l\lohan Bagan Villa, and 
ing is an exact copy:- to the Honourable Sir Romesh Chandra l\Iitt-a, 

"Belvedere. 26th December, ,89<>: l\lr. T. N. Palit, Babus Janokee Nath Roy, 
"Dear Sir,-ln returning herewith the se'-eo cards Gopee Mohan Roy, Harendra Nath Roy, 

of admissinn to the visitors' enclosure ~f the Congress Kissory l\lohan Roy, Ramanath Ghose, and 
pavilion which were kindly seut by yOll to my address Jamadar Ghasiram owners of houses kindh· 
yesterday _afternoon, I am desired to say that the l r th f d' 1 • · . . ent wr e use o e e!!ates. 
Lteutenant·Go\·ernor and the members of btS household · 0 

could oot possibly a'-ail themseJ,·cs of these tickets, 
since the Orders of the Government. of India definitely 
prohibit the presence of Go'\·emment officials at such 
meetings.. 

"Yours faithfully, 
""P. C. LYos. 

" Private Secretary. 
"To J. Ghosal, Esq., 

" Secretary, Con~ Reception Committee.. .. 

authorizes and instructs its President to draw 

RESOLUTION X. 
REsoLVED - That the SeYenth Indian 

National Congress do assemble on the 
26th December, 18g1, at either l\ladras or 
Nagpore, as may be hereafter settled, in con
sultation between the Madras, Central Pro-
vinces, and. Berar Committees, and the Joint 
General- Secretary. 

the attention of His Excellency the \'iceroy to RESOLUTION XI. 

the ~eclaration embodied in th~ papers, that 1 REsoLVED-That pro,-isional arrangements 
Go\ernment servants-are prohtbtted from at-. be made to hold a ConQTess of not less than 

d. . f th' C I " ' ten mg any meettngs o ts ongress, even as I IOO dele!!ates in Enuland all thin us beinu 
d 

. . r. 0. • b ' 0 0 

spectators, _an to mqmre, ~ost respectmlly, convenient, in 1892, and that the several 
whether Hts Honour the Lteut.-G.overnor of I standing Congress Committees be directed to 
Bengal has, or has not, correctly mterpreted rt at the comt'na ConQTess the names of . lrepo, o o ,_ 
the orders of the GoYernment of lndta. · the delegates· that it is proposed to depute 

RESOLUTION VIII. 
from their respective circles. 

RESOL\'Eo-That the best thanks of this• RESOLUTIO~ XII. 
Congress be tendered to :Mr. Charles Brad-: RESOLVED-That of the Funds now in the 
laugh, l\LP., for the invaluable sen'ices 

1 
Joint General Secretary's hands and about to 

rendered by him during the past year; as i be received, a further sum of twenty thousand 
also to Sir \V. \\'edderburn, Mr. \V. S. Caine, t rupees be added to the Permanent Fund and 
~lr. J. Bright Maclaren, M.P., 1\lr. J. Ellis,: placed on fixed deposit, and that the rest·of 
l\LP., ~lr. George Yule, and 1\lr. Dadabhai f the funds accruing on a!=count of this current 
::'\aoroji, for the unselfish zeal with which theyjyear, 18go, be held by him a\-ailable for the 
have presided over the British Agency of the. immediate purposes of the British Committee 
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of the Indian National Congress, but to be RESOLUTION XV. 
replaced as the subscriptions for 1891 are re• REsOLVED-That this Congress does for-
ceived, and, ultimately, also added to the mally appoint Messrs. G. Yule, Pherozshah 
Permanent Fund. M ht 'V C B · J Ada M e a, v • • onneiJee, . m, ono 

RESOLUTION XIII. Mohan Ghose, A. 0. Hume, Kali Charan 

R Th f R 
Banerjee, Dadabhai Naoroji, D. A. Khare, 

ESoLVED- . at a sum o s. 40,000, ex.. h 
I · f 'nd' 'd · 1 d . · · d , I and such ot er gentlemen as may volunteer c us1ve o 1 lVI ua onattons, IS ass1gne 10r . . 

h f h B 't' h C . f th for the duty With the sanction and approval of 
t e expenses o ·t e n Is omm1ttee o e . . 
C d · R 6 r h G 1 ' the standmg Congress Committees of their ongress an s. ,000 ,or t e enera . . 
S t • Offi d E bl' h t d respective cuclcs, to represenf its views in ecre ary s ce an sta 1s men , an . . 
th t th I · 1 d d' 't · t d England, and press upon the cons1de~t10n of a e severa ctrc es an 1s rtc s o con- · . . . . . -. . 

· the Bnt1sh Pubhc the poht1cal reforms wh1ch tribute as arranged in Committee. 
, the Congress has advocated. 

RESOLUTION XIV. I 
RESOLVED-That Mr. A. 0. Hume and • 

Pandit Ajoodhia N ath are re-elected General 
and Joint-General Secretaries for the 
year, 

ensumg j 

PHEROZSHAH MEHTA, 
President of the Sixth Indian National Congress. 

Calnotta, Decembtr 3'• •89o· • 



DETAILED 

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OP TBB 

• 

SIXTH INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
• 

CALCUTTA, 
• 

On the 26th, 27th, 29th, and 3oth of' December, 1890. 

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

Tmo Sixth Indian National Oongr988 0888lllbled for its 
first sitting. early in the afternoon of the 26th of Decem
ber, in a vast pavilion, erected for the purpose in the 
Tivoli Gardens, Calcutta, a well-known place of amuse
mont, most generoualy placed by tho proprietors (together 
with a largo two-storied house standing in the Gardens) 
at the local Committee's disposal. 

The pavilion, the lo.rgest yet construotod for the 
Congr988, measured 250 feet by 150 feet, and provided 
ample sitting-room for over five thou.sau.d visitors and 
delogotea, but aa a matter of faot, on the opening day, 
naarly eight thousand persons were gathered together 
in the Oongr988 Hall 

At 2 P.K. the Chair waa taken by Mr. Mano Mohan 
Ghoee, the Chairman of the Reception Oommittee, on 
whom, in accordance with precedent, it devolved to open 
the Oongr988, weloome the delegatee from other provincee, 
and to call upon the aasembly to elect a President.· 

ADDRESS BY T1IE CIIAlll.MAN OF THE 
RECEPTION CO~EE. · 

Mr. MANO MOHAN GHOBE (Calcutta) rose and 
said : Delegatee to the N atioual Congr988, -It haa 
devolved upon me "to o1Ier you our most hearty welcome 
on this great oocasion. It haa been impossible for me 
to decline the honour which the Reception Committee have 
thought fit to confer on me by aaking me to be their 
Chairman, and, in that capacity, to welcome you in their 
name and on their beha!L That honour, you will, I am 
oure, all agree with me, could not have been poeoibly 
conferred, in tlie fi.l"8t instance, upon any abler or worthier 
member of the Bengeli Community than my esteemed 
friend 

that, although the cause of the administrstion of juetice 
~ these provincee haa 811ll'ered by his retirement from the • 
high office whioh he lately held, he is now in a position 
to take an aotive intereet in the proceedings of this great 
national demonstration, and to guide us by his varied 
e:r:perionce and by his sound judgment. When I learnt 
that the state of his health precluded him from occupying 
the position which legitimately belongs to him, and that 
it was his especial desire that I ehould perform that duty, 
which of all meD. in our community no one oould have
performed more grecefully or fittingly than be, I felt that 
I had no right, by l'eason of my own incompetency and 
nnworthinees, to deoline the high honour which my 
oolleegnee bad decided to bestow on me. · I con
ceive it is not only an honour, but a duty, which 
every citizen owes to his country, to respond cordially 
to any call which may be m11.de upon him to B.ssist 
in an nndertaking which haa for its objeot the 
welfare and the happineea of one's fellow·cotmtry
men. (Cbeere.) On the laet oocasion when you 
88Bembled in this city you v ere welcomed by one 
of the most dietinguished oitizene of Calcutta, who, by 
reaaon of his profound scholaTShip and wide reputation, 
waa eminently fitted to be the spokesman on behalf 
of the people of these provincas. It is a matter of 
eincere regret to ua all that long continued illneee should 
have prostrated our distinguished friend · 

but it will be a source of gratiJication. to you all to be 
aasured that, though tied down to his sick bed, and there
fore nnable to greet you once more on behalf of the people 
of Bengal, his heart is entirely with us (loud cheers),· and 
that he continues to be a.s staunch a supporter of this ~t 
movement as ever. (Cheers.) It is my painful duty to 
expreas to you, on behalf of the Reception Committee, our 

" so~w at the irl'eparable loas we have sustained in the 
Tim HOI. liB. BOllUH CJUKDER lllTTEB. d 'I oourse of the year by the death of one of our ableet an 

(Cheers.) It is a matter of congratulation to all of us moat zealous workera-I mean · 
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TIIB LATE BABU KOIIESII on.L'fDEB ~OUDimYo 

(Loud oheers.) In him Bengal hao loot one of her truoot 
patriots, and tho National Oongroao one of ita .moot ~oat 
supportoro and activo workers. I had tho high pnvilogo 
of enjoying his friendship for many years, and I can un
heoitatingly aooert that thiA presidency hao not yet pro
duced a man whoso memory ought to be more denrly 
cherished by us than that of my lamentod friend Mohooh 
Chandor Choudhry. (Cheers.) In simplicity of habits 
and purity of lifo he wae oooontially what a pioue Hindu 
ought to be, while. in brendth of views, in honesty of 
purpose, and in general culture, fow men excelled him oven 
among the more favoured ro.cea of tho West. Such a man 
the hand of doath has oomew hat prematurely removod 
from us, and, before we hnd quite time to recover from 
the shock, we found ourselves deprived, though tem
porarily, of the vnl.UBble BBBistanco and co-operation of two 
of our most energetic workers, one of whom, I regret to 
soy, is uuablo, b.f reason of continued ill health and 
domestic a1B.iction, to be present to-do.y-1 moan our dia
tinguiohod friend 

hat oat cause in tho hiotoTy of thio world 00. wvor 
~ump~od without, in tho first inotau.,.,, having met with 
unworthy nnd even rancoroua opposition? Otll' opponen~ 
havo not oven hoaitotod to ooouoe tho promoten of thia 

movement of 

KB. W • 0. DOl'f".N1DLTEB 

-(loud and coutinuod cheers )-w hilo the othor, after 
auffering from severe illnose for some time, is, I am glad 
to find, able, at any rate, to encourage us by his presence 

. though otill too weak to oheer us by his eloq ueuce-I 
refer to my hiend 

(Loud cheers.) It is now four yoal'8 since the N o.tionul 
Congreaa met in this city; since then you have anembled 
in the groa.t cities of Madroa, Allahabad, and Bombay, in 
every one of which pla.cos the reception accorded to the 
delegatee has been o1 such n. character u to make us in 
Calcutta feel that, after all, we are able to do very littiO' in 
connection with tho Congress of 1890, to deserve tho high 
rank which iA popularly 1188igued to Bengal as tho moot 
advanced and the wonlthlest province in India. I ·am 
afraid, that, with all our efforts this year to give you a 
fitting reception, our arrangements are defective in many 
reepecta; but this I oo.n a&sure you, on behalf of 
the people of Bengal, that they yield to no other Presi
doncy.in the heartiness and the cordiality of the welcome 
whioh they wioh to offer to the distinguished reprooouta
tivos of the difiorent parte of this groat country, who have 
honoured ua with their presence to-day. It is not within 
my province to di&cuss o.ny of tho topice which are likely 
to engage your attention thia SOAsion; but it is, I think, 
fitting that I should not sit down without making some 
general olJServationa a.s rogard!i the ronl aims and objects 
of the National Congress and our course of nction in the 
future. 0UJ" proceedings have been subjected to much 
BDd varied criticism, and for my patt I am gln.d that euch 
should have boen tho cnao. All our proceedings, our dis
cussions, and our resolutions aro public property, and it ie 
only right that !hoy ohould bo subjected to puhllc scrutiny, 

' fOr I believe we have everything to gain and nothing to 
1050 from hon011t criticiam-(choen),-howcver unfavour· 
able euch criticism mny be. That, besidoe legitimate 
criticil'lm, tho proceedinj,'"ll of euch a body as Otll'l ~hould 
be rubje<:ted to unworthy ntt.ac:lu, o.nd our aims miaropl'e
...,tPd and distorted, ia a matter which, howover painful to 
us all, ought not to diooourege and diohenrteu ue. For 

DIBLOYALTY TO TIIll BJUTIIIU OOvmt.."'lDT. 

If I oould bring myoolf to beliove that the ooou.eatiou, 
howevor uufoundod, had been honestly preferrod by thooe 
who nre roepouoible for starting it, I should have felt 
myself callod .upon to doal with it ooriouely; but 

TIIE ClliABO:S 1LU1 ALWAYS BJUB[KD TO 1m 80 PRKl'08TBBOU8 

AND BO DIBBONEBT 

on the pn.rt, at any rate, of 0. large portie of our 
detractors that I think ovary speaker in tlrls hall ought 
to trent i~ with silent contempt. There is, I believe, no 
one present hero who, in his beo.rt of hoa.rte, does ~ot foe! 
that at no period in the history of India were lifo and 
property moro secure than they are at tho present day. 
If Euglioh rulo in India had dono nothing more than that, 
we should, even then, have had ample roBBO~ to be 
gretoful to England, for, oa you know, tho establishment 
of p8llco and the maintenance of law and order ore the 
first roquioitoo for the happiueBB of a people. To my 
mind, our allegian"" to the British Government iA baood, 
not ouly on tho fooling of gratitude which the benefits 
conferred upon ua must evoke in our hearts, but also 
upon tho highest grounds of expediency; for every sane 
man in India, who is capable of thinking, muet feel that 
any chango of Government at tho present time would be 
the greatoet calamity that could befall the people of thiA 
country. (Ohoera.) That we ohould have been 

DR'ITEB PLXABEO IP Wll COULD JIAVB GOVERNED OU118ELVE8 

u well o.e we are governed by England;. is a .sentiment 
which we need not in the least ·shrink from avowing, 
bccaURo not only is such a feeling natural, but it ia 

perfectly ooueiatout to my mind with true lo.7alty to 
England. (Hear, hear.) The National CougroBB movement 
wos fittingly doocribod last year by my friend Mr. 
Phorozshab :MohtB, While. welcoming the Delegates in 
Bombay, aa 11 the grandest outcome of British rule in 
I.udia." To that description I will venture to add that it 
ia also tho natural and, indeed, the inevitable ol,ltoomo of 
the generous policy pursued by Eaglaud in this country. 
The fact which we all gratefully ackuowlodge, namely, 
that India is now bettor gove~od thau bofpro, or the faot 
that no other Asiatic country is o.t the present time 
better govornod., furnishea no argument whatever against 
the demands made by us with the sole object of 
improving the administration of the country. The 
English· people have no right to oomplain if we refuee 
to judge of their a.cta and professions, as rulers of this 
country, by o.ny standard lower than what they themselves 
haTe taught us to roapoct and admire. If England hao 
boon instrumental in teaching an Asiatic people a higher 
code of political morality she can scarcely complain; with 
any ehow of roMOn1 if we expect her strictly to adhere to 
thnt code in tho government of her own dependencies, and 

TO OAILD.Y 01JT ~ l'"B.OPB88ION8 .AJfD D.EOLAR.A.TIOJiB 

which have from time to time boon nul.de in her name 
ond on her behalf. Tho great demonstration of to-day, 
I think, we are all agreed, implies nothing moro than 
this, viz., that, muoh 08 England hao done for ue, she hao 
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much more to do, or, in other words, that the adminis
tration of India is not perfoct, but that there is still 
oonsidcrablo room for ita improvement and reform. This, 
I believe, to be the keystone of this great national move· 
mont. It io not a movement intended in the elightcet 
degree to ombarrase or hamper the Government of the 
country, but to 8.88ist that Government by every means in 
the great and difficult ta.ok in which it is engaged. 
Viewed in this light-and I am sure you all agree with 
me that it is our most anxious desire that it should be 
viewed in no other light-! fail to understand how it is 
that we have not yet met with a sympathetic rocoguition 
at tho hands of those who aro responsible for the good 
gov01'2ment of this country. It ia impossible, in any 
country, to carry on the work of government for any length 
of time, without cousulting the wishes and wante of those 
who are governed; and it ia obvious that when the 
Government of a country is practically in tho bands of a 
foreign people, it is all the more necessary for that 
Government, and, indeed, it iB ita duty, if it is to exist for 
any good purpose, to ascertain the wishes and even the 
aspiratious of those who are govomed. H such is the 
duty cast upon those who are called upon to govern, it is 
equally the duty of the people themselvoe to acquaint the 
Govomment by all constitutional means with their own 
wishes a.nd their requirements. We are not so unreason
able as to expeot that· all our suggestious should be at 
onoe carried out, or that all our demands should be at 
once granted without due consideration. All that we 
desire is that 

OUB. 8UOOBS'nON8 8DOULD llB HON'E8TLY .urn 
BYl[pA'l'liETIQALLY OON8IDEB.ED1 

and that if difficulties, which we ourselves may fo.il to 
perceive, should deter tho- Government of the day from 
ac(lcdi.ng to any of our wiahea, we may be taken into the 
confidence of the Government, eo to speak, in order that 
we may be in a position to help it, if we can, in grappling 
with thosa difficulties. (Hoar, hoar.) This, I believs, is 
the true position which tho National Congress in India 
desires to occupy. An idea ia said to prevail among 
certain officials in the vicinity of Whitehall as well as in 
this country, to the effect that the supremacy of England 
in India ia mai.nly based upon the disunion of the different 
races existing in this country, and that any attempt to 
unite them, even to a limited extent, upon a common 
political platform, is fraught with ultimate danger to the 
safety of the British Empire. I cannot for a· moment 
believe that any Englishman, having any claims to states
manship, can seriously et~tortoin such an idea, j)ased as it 
is altogether upon a superficial, and, I venture to think, 
an erroneous conception of facta. "To divide and rule '' 
is a wicked policy, as unworthy of the great English poople 
ss it is practically impossible .after what they have thom
aelves done for us; because you can no more, now, keep 
the different taCOS of this country disunited in feelings 
and eentimeuta, for any length of time, than you can 
abolish your schools and oollegos, your railroads and 

• telegrapha. But then, it is asked, 11 Whom does the 
National Congress represent ? What right has it to dpeSk 
on behalf of the masses of the people who know nothing 
about the Congress?" My answer is, 

Tim l'I'.A.nO!U.L ()()NOREM REPB.E8Elf1'8 TDB TliDf'l[INO PORnON 

OP TilE PEOPLE OF INDIA.. • 
(Cheers.) Tho Del<gateo present here to-day - tho 

chosen representatives of that seotion ol_the Indian peoplo 
who have learnt to think, and whose number is dai!J 
increasing with marvellous rapidity. It is perfectlyoorreol 
that tho ignorant maseoe, whom we seck to represent, arE 

still unable, in many provinces, to take an active interesi 
in the grest social and ~tive problems which are 
now engaging the attention of the educated classes; bnt 
history teaches that, in all countries and in all ages, it is 
the thinking classes who lead the unthinking, and in the 
present state of our own society we ars bound, not ouly to 
think for omielvss, but also to think for those who are 
still too jgnorant to exeroise that important function. 
(Oheers.) H, by roaeon of the poouliar intellectual con
dition of the people of India whom we are seeking to 
represent, not only some of those who have actually chosen 
us as their delegates, but also many others, are still in
capable of exorcising any choice in the matter, I am aure 
we are not insensible to the grave responsibilities which 
we ars incurring in speaking and acting on their. behalf. 
Our duty to our leas favoured countrymen requires that 
we should not shrink from incurring those responsibilities. 
I believe we are all agreed that it is our duty to ednoate 
our ignorant countrymen not ouly to think, but to think 
rightly, and to instil into their minds the fundamental 
doctrine that the happinoes of a people primarily depends 
upon the maintenance of law and order in the country, 
and that if they have any grievancoe the only way to 
obtain redroBS is to agitate by peaoeablo and Iawnil 
methods. In trying to discharge eo obvious a duty we 
can well afford to be ridiculed as self-etyled delegstce or 
as belonging only to "a microscopic minority." (Cheers 
and laughter.) Gentlemen, I feel I ought not to trespass 
much longer on your patience. but there is one other 
aocusation ·to which I cannot help alluding, although it 
has been satisfactorily answered at more than .one of our 
previous gatherings-I refer to 

TliB OIIAROJt, 80 OFTEN BEPXA.TED, THAT THE NATIONAL 

OONORESS, AS A BODY1 18 OPPOSED TO SOCIAL BEFOIWB. 

Such an accusation is based upon an entire misapprehension
of the scope and functions of tho N a tiona! Congress, 
whose.objoct, as I have already explained, is to point out 
to the Government what we conceive to be the defects in· 
the admiaistration of the country, and to ask ouly for ouch 
reforms as we are ourselves absolutely incapable of intro
ducing without the aid of the Government, and in regard 
to the necessity of which we aro all practioally of one 
mind. Now.) the many questions of social reform which 
are at present engaging the at! ention of the educated 
classee throughout India, are queetioue the eolution of 
which is entirely iB the hands of the people themaelvos. 
It .is open to all of us to live as we like, or to eschew or 
alter at any time any cuslcm which we may consider 
inoonvsuient or mischievous. The remedy being entirely 
in our own hands w:e can apply it whenever we choose, 
and on the majority of points we are, unfortunately, by no 
moans all of one mind yet. Besidoe, it should be home 
in mind that the Congress is oomposed of _diverse oom
munitioe, eeoh having its own religion and its poculiar 
usages, and it would be impossible for such a bodY_ to 
discuss the social oustoms of a particular commumty, 
based as they often are upon religious ideas, regarding 
which the members of another community professing a 
different religion have no adequate kuowlodge or informa
tion. (Hoar, hoar.) But, it by no msaus foUQw~ that ~ 
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promoters of the National Congress are not 88 keenly 
aHve to the importance of social aa they are to that of 
political reforms. The same educational agency whioh 
hae given life to the National Congroaa haa already helped 
to bring about enormons social hhangee throughout India. 
Half a oentury ia but a day in t,jle lifo of a nation, and 
any one who oomparee tho atate of Indian oooioty of tho 
preaont day with what waa the case even thirty years ago, 
oannot but be 1111"priaed at the rapidity with whioh we 
have movod in social matters during that poriod. If there 
are some who think we ought to have moved still faster, 
they, in my opiniou, ignore altogether the enormous di.fB.~ 
caltiee againat whioh we have to oontond in thia matter. 
There are movements of Q. very important character 
alre~y on foot amonget tho difioront oommunitiea of our 
people to promote tho canso of social and religions reform, 
and in ~ hnmblo judgment 

W. SHOULD BB TBA.VBLLmO 011'1' OP O'D'B LEGITDlATB PROVIHCJB 

D WB WBBB TO DEAL 'Wl'I'B 8UOB QlT.BBTIOBB IN TlilS 

A8DKDLY. 

Thoae who know my own views will readily believe that I 
yiold to nona in tho oonntry in attaohing importance to 
the question of social reform; but at tho same time I cannot 
but fcal that it ia onr duty, however keenly we may feel 
on the subject, to remember that any procipitato or inoon. 
siderate action, before the creation o1 a healthy public 
opinion in a oommunity, is often apt to retard progr688 and 
to defeat the very object we have in view. (Hear, hear.) 
We ought to be thankful to our Engliah friends for·any 
snggeationa they may be diaposed to make to na on the 
question of social reform, so long aa thoee suggestions are 
made in a sympathetic spirit-; but, at the same time, we 
mnat aak them to bear in mind, that it ia impoaaible for an 
outsider or foreigner to iea1ize adequately the diJRcalties 
which the different Indian commnnitiea have to oontond 
againat in mattora of aocial reform. Our Engliah friends, 
whose kind RYJDpathy and advice our social. reformers are 
always delighted to have, may also be aaked to remember 
that the decision of the qneation aa to what reforms ahould 
or ahoald not be introduced mnat, from the very nature of 
the caae, reat with the Indian people themselves, and that, 
therefore, the trae remedy liea in educating the people 
and oreating a haalthy publio opinion on questions of 
social reform. To my mind, 

'l'BI8 0.l1'IDmllfG 

itself mnat have, and indeed already 

ILU llAD, TJm BD'ml', DIBECILY AliD Dmm&ar.LY, OJ' OIVDt'O 

_., GB.BA.r DIPXrl18 TO TBll O.&.UQ OJ' 800LU. BD'OBK. 

It ia trna that there are aocial problems connected with 
our domoatic life of so important and presaing a oharactor 
that, in my opinion, tho sooner we direct our attention to 
them, and deal 1igoronaly with them, the bolter for our 
coUDtry; but all I uy ie, that those are q~es:tioilJJ with 
which the Congress, compoecd 88 it ie of different com
munities, ought not at preaont to have any direct concern. 
(Cheers.) I have thus far dealt with criticiams which 
have emanated chiefly from membora of the Anglo-Indian 
community and the Englis~ press ; but, before I conclude, 
I may be permitted to allude to one argnmont which I 
have 10~etimea heard. uaed by some of our own people 
who are m aympathy 1nth tho Congreao. I have hoard it 
aaked: "What good reaalt hna the Congreao aecnred to 

us p n To those desponding spirits among ua who are apt 
to indulge in ouch an argument, I cannot do better than 
reply in tho words of one who spent bia noble life in 
agitating for the good of hia own country, and of mankind 
in general, and whoae name ia d ... orvedly ohorished by ns 
all in India. In 1885, when I had the honour of & long 
interview with the Into Mr. John Bright (loud oheara) at 
Birmingham, he told me, ae I waa coming away: u Tell 
your people, on yonr return home, that they mnst not 
expect immediate reaalts, nor muat they lose heart if they 
do not get what they want. The Engliah people them
selves have not obtained any oouce68ion from their own 
Government without long and peraiatent agitation. It 
took Cobden and myself thirty yeara to get the Corn Llwa 
repealed. Tell your people, aa ooming from me, tw!t they 
do not deaerve to suoceed if they expect immediate reaalts." 
I t:rnat that thia meaaage, oent to ns by that great ohampion 
of onr rights a few ycara before hia death, will encourage 
you all to peraevere in the great eanse whioh yon have 
taken up. Remember that 

Tm8 18 ONLY 'rliB DXOINNDfO OJ!' A OB.BA.T BTB.UG<JI.B, 

and that theoe annual getheringa of onra are but physical 
repreaontotiona of that great and wonderful national 
awakening whioh ia taking plnce everywhere in India. 
(Oheera.) The aight that we witness to-day may well 
juatify any ona of ns indulging in the reverie of the great 
Englioh poet when he exclaimed : "Methinks I see in my 
mind's eyo a noble and puissant nation rousing herself 
like a strong man after Bleep .and shaking her invincible 
look&. Mothinka I see her aa an aagle mewing her 
mighty youth and kindling her undazzl'd eyea at tho fall 
mid-day beam, purging and soaling her long abused Bight 
at the fonntain itself of heavenly radiance, w bile the 
whole noise of timorous and flocking birds, with those aloo 
that love tho twilight, flutter about, amazed at what thia 
means, and in their envioua gabble would prognosticate a 
year of soots and schi8IIl8.11 Gontlemon, I once more beg 
to offer yon a hearty weloome, and I aak you to proceed to 
tho bnsinees of tho day by eleoting a Proaidont for thia 
Sixth Indian Nationnl Oongreas. (Loud and prolonged 
oheera.) 

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. 

Sir ROMESH OHUNDER }l;ll'rXER (Oaloutta, lnte 
aoting Chief Justice of the High'Court, Calcutta) roae and 
aaid :-Mr. Ohairman of the Reception Committee, Ladiea 
and Gontlemen,-I feel great pleaaure in being oalled 
upon to move the first reaolution, and probably thd only 
resolution that will ba plnced before yon thia day, viz., 
that in regard to the election of a· Preeident for thia great 
national gathering,_ hera lhia day 888ombled. I am 
extremely thankful to the Reception Oommittoe and ita 
Chairman for having aaaignad to me. thia duty-a very 
agreeable duty to myself, and one that will involve very 
little lnbonr on my part. It affords me great pleaonre to 
be allowed an opportnoity of taking -a very small part • 
in tho proceeding& of thia groat national gathering. :J.'he 
~uty &signed~ me: though, aa I have aaid, involving vary 
little labour, Ulan l.Dlportant one, because it will eecuro to 
yon a loader who will guide your deliberations· and when 

&imply mention the name which I have to pr;poae I feal 
&.!CUred that it will be received with D'Anmonl a ... .-.t ......... C--
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lly his distinguished career at the 1lar o1 the llombay 
High Court, and the oonspieuons part which he haa bome 
in so many important' movements and questions, the name 
o1 Mr. Pherozohah Meh!a-{loud cheers )-baa become 
almoet a household word to all educalod pen!ODB in India. 
He enjoys the confideuoe, not ouly o1 the province to 
which he balougs, bul aleo of the sister provinces. 
With theoe few worda I 1)eg to propoee thai Mr. 
rherozohah Mehta be elected president o1 the Indian 
National Cougr<!Mfor the year 1890. (Cheers.) 

NAW .AB SHAMSHOOD DOWLA (Lucknow),aeoonded 
the motion. 

Mr. ANANDA CHARLU (lladrae): I beg to ropport 
• the motion. Were I to fulfil the ordinarily underslood 

dutiee of my poeition ae a supporter I ahould hate to set 
to work on the proverbially needlees task of painting the 
lily. But that is quite unnecesaery, you will all, I think, 
agree. If Mr. Pherozohah were not well known to all of 
you--and to all India equally-having myself known him 
pretty intimately for a long time, I might be able to say 
something worth listening to ; but ae he is so well known 
to you all, I will do no mora than ask permission to sup
port the propoeition that has bean made, that he be 
..Ieclod President of the Sixth Indian National Cougr<lOO. 
(Cheers.) 

NAW.AB GOULAM RUllBANI (Calcutta), aleo sup
porlod the motion, which was unanimone!y adopted with 
loud acclamatiOII!I. · 

Mr. YANO MOHAN GROSE (Calcutta): 
dec!ue Mr. Mehta to have been duly elected. 

I now 

THE PRESIDENT'S INAUGURAL 
ADDRESS. 

Mr. PHEROZSHAH MEHTA (llombay), then took 
the Chair, and delivo;red tha following address:-

Ladiee and Gautlemen,-I beg to tanller to you my 
most sincere thanks for the honour you have done me in 
calling me to preside over your deliberations this yeer. I 
cannot imagine a greater honour for a native of this 
oountry than to be elected, by your free and spontaneous 
suffrages, President of an assembly which is now 

OD OP TlD ~ DiSlllUIIOXB IN '1XB COUNTRY. 

An UIJ.conventional Convention of the Empire which, we 
may say without undue oeteutation, haa already earned a 
plaoe in history-not lees ourcly, let us trust, than the 
famoQB St. Andrew's Dinners of this oity,-ae making an 
epoch in the march of events moulding the lofty d ... tini .. 

in-. To my mind, a Farsi is a better and a truer 
Pa.nrl, as l!nbammsdan or a Hindu is a better .and 
truer MuhammAdan or Hindu, the more he ia attached to 
the land which geve him birth, the more he ia bound in 
brotherly relations and affection to all the children of the 
eoil, the more he recognizee 

T.HB l'U:1'BBlllTY OP ALL TBll 1U%IVB COllliCBlllB8 0:1' 

TBll oomn:&Y, 

and the immu~ble bond which binde them together in the 
pursuit: of r,mmon aims and object& under a common 
Government{ Is it poeeible to imagine that Dad.lbhai 
Naoroji, for illlllance, tme Farsi that he is, is anything 
but au Indian, living and working all his life for all India, 
with the true and tender loyalty o1 a soil? Can anyone 
doubt, if I may be allowed to take another illustration, 
that Sir Syed Ahmed Khan wae greater and nobler when 
he wae devoting the great energiee and talents with which 
he is endowed,-if, for the benefit o1 Mnhammadallll in 
particular for the benefit o1 all lndiall!l in general-than 
whan, ae of late, he wae preaching a goepel o1 selfiahnees 
and isolation ? The birthright, therefore, gantlemen, 
which the Parsis thns poeeees o1 eo indefeaeible and 
glorious a ;character, they have refused and· will always 
refuse to sell lor any meas o1 pottage, however :fragmnl 
and tempting. (Loud cheers.) More ·eepecially, there
fore, as an Indian, it is that I return to you my grateful 
thanks for the honoar you have done me. I have ven
tured, gantlsman, to aecribe to the eong;.... the credit of 
making an epoch in Indian political progress. A Vf!I'Y 
brief survey of the incidents of the twelve months that 
have elapsed .Woe we last met will amply jUBtily our title 
to that distinction. In the admirable address which was 
delivered by my predooessor "in this chair at Allahabad, 
Mr. "Y:ule pointed out that all movemants of the kind in 
which we are concerned paes through several phasee ae 
they run their course. The first one is o1 ridicule. That 
is followed, as the movement progressea, by one of abuse, 
which is usually suoceeded by partial oonceesion and mis
apprehension of aim, aocompanied by warnings against 
taking "big jumps into the unknown". The final stage 
of all is a substantial adoption of the object of the move
ment, with some expression of eurprise that it wae not 
adopted before. Well, gentlsmen, we have pretty well 
paesed the first two stsgee. We have survived the 
ridicule, the abuse, and the miarepresantation. We have 
survived the charge of sedition and dieloyalty. We 
have aleo survived the charge of being a "microecopic 
minority". · We have survived the cherge of being guilty 
of the atrooions crime of being educated, and we have 
even managed to survive the grievous charge of being all 
llabus in disguise. (Laughter and cheers.) 

of this magnificent land. In speaking of myself &8 a THB QUBSTION'OF OllB WYAJJrY IS SKr A:< IIBS'l POlio BVXB

native of this country, I am not unaware that, incredible 
ae it may sesm, Parsis have been both called, and invilod In the debate on Lord Cross's India Reform Bill in the 
and allured to call themaelvee, foreignere. If twelve House of Lords, ex-Viceroyafterex-Viceroybore emphatic 
centuries, however, antitle Anglee and Ba:s:Dilll, and teetimony to the loyal and peaceful character of our aims 
Normans and Danes, to call themselvee nativee of Eng- and efforts. Within the last few days the voice of no Ieee 
land ; if a leeeer psriod entitles the Indian. Mnhammad&llll a peraonsge than one of our former Secrelariee of State 
to call themselves nativee of India, surely we are born hae confirmed this t.stimony. Lord Randolph Churchill 
children of the soil in which our lot haa been cast for a -it ia to no 1068 distinguished a public man that I ref.,._ 
period of over thirteen centuries, and where, ever since has publicly declared that "he oould sincerely remark 
the advent of tho Brit:iah power, we have lived and ihat no one will rejoice more than himself if the delibera
workE:d., with our Hindu and l[ubnmmoda,n neighbours, , tiona of the Indian National. Congress shortly to be re
for common aims, ·ooiD.llltJn epirations, and c~on jaumed were to contribute effecfutilly to the _progress and 

' 
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tho welfare of the Indian people." Then, gentleman, it 
ia made clear the! we have not Jeamt the lessons of history 
ao badly ae to demand the introduction of the full-blown 
repreoontative institutions which, in England, have been 
the growth of centuriee. It ia made clear thet we have 
not aaked for even such a modicum as was enjoyed by the 
Englieh people oven before tho time of Simon do Montfort, 
more than five centuriea ago, nay, that 

'WZ JIAVJ: BOT A8llXD BVEN FOB l\XI'RB.8X..'\'TATIVB INBTITU• 

TIONS 01' .A. OOVXR.NING OB BULIBG CllAB.AOI'EB 

only a few days in the country," said the lady qaiotly, 
"and yet • 

... " I TH1lf1[ J XJfOW A TIIll'fG Oll TWO 'WmO'B TOV D0.1t 1'. 

I traot my learned friend, who ia tho hero of thia story, 
was properly grateful to the lady for giving him 
some serious food for rofl.ootion. Then, gentlemen, our 
right to tho dooignation of a national b~y hao b~n 
vindicated. It ia so admirably set forth m an article 
which appeared in a Conservative Review-no. Nati<mol
from the pen of a Conservative who, however, speaks 
from the fulnees of intimate knowledge, thet I_ cannot 
resist tho temptation of borrowing from it. "The BUp
posod rivalry u, says tho writer, " between Mu.s~na 
and Hindus ia. a convenient decoy to distract attention 
and to defer the day of reform. I do not wiah to afllrm 
that there ia no antagonism between tho adherents of the 
two faiths; but I do moat poaitively assert thet th_o 
antagonism hao been grossly exaggerated. Every mum
cipal improvement and charitable work finds members 
of tho two faiths working together and subscribing 
funds to carry it out. Every political paper in the 
country finds supporters from beliovera in both creeds. 
Just tho same ie witneBBed. in the proceedings of the 
Congrosa. The members of the Congress meet together 
as men, on the common basis of na.tiono.lity, boing citizens 
of one country, subjects of ono Power, o.m.ono.blo to one 
code of laws, taxed by one authOrity, influenced for wool 
or woe by one system of administration, urged by like 
impulses to secure liko righta and to be relieved of like 
burdens. If those aro not auffi.cient causes to weld a. 
people together into one common alliance of nationo.lity, 
it is difficult to . conceive what would be su.ffi.oiont. It 
ia for this reason the organisation has been called the 
Indian National Congreaa; not because, as many besid88 
Mr. Keane have usumed, that ft claim.a a non-existent 
nnil7 of race, but because it deals with 

at alL Indeed, ao far ae thia historical argument ia con
cerned, we ho.ve not alone. proved that we have not 
boon guill7 of dieregording it, but we have boon euc
ceBBful in turning tho tabloo upon our advorearics. We· 
have ehown thet it ia q.ey who defy tho looaona of history 
and experience when they talk of waiting to make a 
beginning till the maoooa of tho pooplo are tully equipped 
with all tho virtues and all tho qualifications which adom 
tho citizens of Utopia-in fact, till a millennium hao sot 
iu, when we should hardly require such inatitutions at all. 
We have shown thet people who indulge in such vain talk 
have never undoratood the law of human progreM, which, 
after all. ia a series of experiments, in which men and 
institution& react upon each other for their mutual im·. 
provement and perfection. W o have a1ao proved that, in 
spite of our education, and even with our racial and 
raligio118 difterencea, ~e "miCT0800pia minority" C4Il far 
better and far more intuitively represent the neoda and 
aspirations of their own countrymen, than the still more 
" microecopio minority " of the onmi.sciont district officers, 
whoso colloquial knowledge of the Indian languages 
aoldom rises above tho knowledge of English possessed, 
for instance, by French waiters at Paris hotels which 
proudly blazon forth the legend-" lei on parlo Anglaie; 11 

and who11e knowledge of native domeetic and socia.J. lifo, 
and ways and habits of thought, seldom extends beyond a 

familiarity with .flattering expressions of the Sa.beb's IUG.fll'B AND nr.l'BBBBTS WUIOli .ARll NATIONAL m OJL\.B.Aai'lll\
1 greatn888 and paternal care, sometimes inspired by 

courtesy and aometimea by interest. An amusing otory and mntters in .which all tho inhabitants of the Indian 
waa related to me of a little incident that occurred only peninsula aro equally concerned!' I think wo may -take 
the other day which is not without instruction u illua- it, gentlemen, that wo have p118sed through the first two 
tratiag tho amount of knowledge possooaed by Anglo- stages, and that tho loyalty, tho moderation, tho pro
Indiana of the people among whom they have moved far priety, and tho oonetitutional and nutionol character of 
years. The wife of a member of Parliament, who has our mission, o.ro now establ.i.Bhod beyond a doubt. But, 
come out on a viBit to India this year--hereell as dia- however arduous and however provoking. some of .. the 
tinguished as her husband for hor kindly sympathy in exporienc"" of the trial through "1\'hich we have paosed, 
Indian welfare-.-waa Bitting at dinner next to a lenrnod they should not leavo any trace of bittemoea behind. 
member of my profession, who, in the C0111'8e of converso,.. For lot us not imagine that they were devoid of ch.osten
tion, grow humoroue nnd aarcoatio by turns, in the fashion ing and benoflciol cffecta upon oureelvca. Let ua fro.nkly 
of Mr. Rudyard Kipliag, on the ridiculous and outrageous acknowledge that they alao must have had their ehare 
pretensions of globe-trottore to know the country and ite in cOntributing to add clcarneaa to our thoughts, aobriety. 
people better than Anglo-Indiana who had lived in it for to our methods, and moderation to our proposals. U I 
yean. He wu rattli.ug away, well satisfied with himself might tlBO o. proscribed, but not unacriptural, phrase, we 
and the impression he thought he was producing on the must givo oven the Devil his due. (Laughtor.) It ia 
lady, when, with the sweeteat of smiloe, 11he gently o.akod on tho third stage-tho era of achievement-that wo have 
him how long he bud been himself in India. " Fiftuen now entered. It i• true that a majoritr of the Congreoo pro
Y6ar8-more or l08s" was tho answer. 11 I suppoeo you poaa.L. do n()t 11tilleeem tb have made much headway. Even 
know weU Mr.--," na.ming a gentlemnn whoao recent u regards tho proposal to separate the executive and the 
elevation to the Bench of one of our High Court. waa judiciol functioD.8, lauded by Lord Dufferin "as a counael 
received everywhere with ple&Huro and approbation. of perfection to which tho Government were ready to 
uw ooune, I do," said .hia brother in the same pro- aubecribe," Govomment are yet so absorbed in adm.ira
.leuion. "Can you tell me if he baa only one wife or tion of it that they ha.vo not recovered them.eelves au11l
more than one?" Slowly came the answer, "No; I fear I ciently to take action. Thoro is, however no reason to 
I can't." "Well, I can ~11 you. You aoo I have been d011pqJr .. It wu once proved upon sworn t~timony in the 
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Bombay High Court, before the lAte Chief J11!1tice Sir M. 
W eotropp, that a woman required twenty-two montha for 
partnrition in the air of the province of Kattyawnr. It 
ia not impoeoible, gentleman, that the air of SimlA may 
similArly neo ... itate a more thnn ordinarily long period of 
gootation to perfect even OOWlllela of perfection; and there
fore we must posseee our souls in more than ordinary 
patience, !eat any precipitate preooure might OCCIUlion a 
miscarriage. (Laughter.) In one little matter, complete 
oucoeeo has attended our elforte, viz., .. regerde the duty 
on silver plAte. 

TBll ADX.UU: CA.trn: 18 ALSO BA.Pll 

in the qpatody of that redoubtable ehampion, of whose 
formidable proweu you can form aome idea, when you 
remember that it was he who so completely put to rout 
Mr. Goochen'o Oompenoation Clauoeo. It io a matter of 
no small oongrotul&tion to uo to 

WELOOKB )Ill, QAINB .U OlOI: OF OUB OWll' DELBGATJUI, 

He firot came out to thio oountcy with a free and open 
mind on the OongroBB queotion. With that fearless 
independence whieh ehnraoterizeo him, and which always, 
when I see-him, reoalla to my mind those famous lines of 
Bllrlll, "The man of independent mind is king of men for 

. a' that," he went for hie education to Alignrh. Thanks 
to Mr. T. H. Beck and Sir Syed Ahmed, he has come to us, 
not only a staunch Congreasman in principle, but, as one 
of tho members of the British Committe• of the Indian 
N a tiona! Oongreeo, he has thrown hie indomitable e11ergy 
and hie high-souled advooaoy into active eupport of the 
m.o•ement. Yr. Caine oan truly boast that, if he has not 
suoceeded in extorting from Mr. Pritehard and all the 
most zealous Abkari officers the confession that they are 
Bacchus and hie crew in disguiae, they dare not, at least, 
throw off their masks while hie watchful eye ia upon 
them, but must oon~ue to do penance in the assumed garb 
of uncomfortable and uncongenial principlee. Leaving 
Christian to continue hie oombat with Apollyon, it ia 
when we como to the central proposal of the Congress 
regarding the Legislative Councila, for the purpose of 
expanding and putting life in them, that we can con· 
gretul&te ouroelvee on baing on the verge of an important 
step. Many ~ve been the circumstancee, and many the 
force& and influences, that have contributed to this result. 
Firat and foremost among them is the circumstance that, 
without legal votes and legal qualifications, we ho.ve had 
the good fortune to become possessed of a member of out' 
own iir Pfll'liament. Do not imagine, gentlemen. that 
Dadabhai Naoroji or Lalmohan Ghose has at length been 
""turned. B11t 

WRA:r >I:IWBBB, 

even if we had the direct franehioe, 

COULD H.&. VB BEBVED lJS AS K&. BB.ADLA.UGH HAS DONB 

DUJWiO Tim L&8T TWBLVB )(ONTHB? 

He is raising up to himself a memorial in the hearts of tho 
people of India, which will rofiect more lustre on his no.me 
than titles and ordera, and endure longer than monmnents 
of brass or marble. (Lond cheers.) We have been 
fortunate indeed in securing the sympathiee of such a 
ehnmpion. No sooner did he return to England than he 
at once pJ;OCOeded to redeem the promise he had made on 
that behalf, by introducing in the House of Commons 
hia India Oouncila Reform Bill, drawn on the lines whic!L. 
were sketehed and.. formulated at the lAst Congress, and 
with which you ar,e au famjljar under its justly deserved. 
brief designation of the Madras Boheme. Two important 
reoulte were the immediate outcome of thia etep. The 
scheme which was ~~ propounded was in ita nature a. 
tentative measure, so far as its details were concerned; 
and it at once drew forth useful and guiding eriticism. 
In several respects ita scope was misunderstood, especially 
08 regerde ito supposed sweeping eharacter, which might 
have been avoided had we opacified in the Congreoe 
skeleton sketch the restrictive limitations hedging the 
qualificati011!1 of the electorate. The eriticisms of men like 
Sir William Hunter and Sir Riehard Garth, for whose 
thoughtful, aympathetie, and friendly attitude towards 
Indian progress we are always so deeply groteful, azposed, 
however, one defect demanding serious cOnsideration, viz., 
that the scheme was laid on new lines, and had o. &Ome. 
what theoretical air, which Engliebmen rather fight shy 
of in practical politics. In justice to the ·aeheme, however, 
it should be said that 

SIB RIOHABD G.All'IH PUT ms FINGER ON A P088IllLB, 

BA.TKEB THA..."'i A PBOB.A.BLE, JLBSULT , 

when he thought that it would enable the Hindus to sub
merge the other Indian communities. Experience has 
shown that even iu a preponderating Hindu electorate it 
does not happen that Hindoos only are elected, as so many 
other, besides racial, forces and interests concur in 
inlluencing the aslection. If we may apply the leosons 
learnt from experience in municipal elections, I may men
tion the remarkable fact that in the Town Council, or what 
ia now called the Standing Committee of the Bombay 
Corporation, composed of twelve members, there have 
been frequently five Parsis, three Europeans, two Hindus, 
and two Muhammadans. Sir Richard Garth's criticism on 
this point, however, throws out a warning which should 
not be hastily disregarded. But the next result, which 
the introduction of Mr. Bradlaugh's Bill achieved, was 
grotifying in the highest degree. It at once dispslled the 
fit of profound cogitation, in which men at the head of 
Indian affaire are so apt to be lost that they can :Dever 
epontaneouely recover from it. 

LORD OBOSS18 :B"DIAN COUNCILS BILL PRO:MPTLY SA.W ·TBE 

LlGHT O:P DAY 

To aay that the whole countcy ia groteful to him for the 
untiring energy, the indefatigable care, the remarkable 
abilit1 with wbkh he has watehed and worked for ito best 
interests in that House, where he has aohiieved so honour· 
able a position for himself, can ouly most imperfectlJ 
expreea the depth and extent of the sentiment. that are 
felt for him throughout tho length and breadth of the 
1aJ.d. Rio aame has litorallJ bowme a household wo~. 

in the Honse of Lorde. It wae at once the official 
recognition of the rar-.on 4' ltr1 of the Congress, and the 
first fruits of ita labours. In itself, however, it was a 
most halting and unsatisfactory measure. In framing it, 
the Prime Miniater and the Indian Secretary of State seem 
to have been pervaded with a conception of the Indian 
people as a sort of Oliver Twist, always asking for mOre, 
to whom it would be therefore a piece of prudent policy to 
begin with offering as little as possible. Tho Government 
Dill may be 'aptly df:'scribod as a most supt.•rb st~am~ 
engine, in which the necessary material to genera.t~ steam 

• 
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was carefully excluded, snbetituting in its pia~ coloured 
shams to look like it. The rights of interpellation and of 
the discussion of tho Bndget were granted, but 

\ . 
THE I.IVINO FOBCBS OJ!' THE BLBCl'IVB l"lUNOIPLB, 

which alone conld properly work them, were not breathed 
into tho organization of tho enlarged oo~cils. Tbo 
omiosion of tho olootive principle from the bill was boldy 
justified by Lord Balis bury on tho ground tha.t "the 
principle of election or government by reproaent.ation was 
not an Eaotorn idea, and that it did not fit Ens~ 
traditions or Eastern minds." I wish to speak of his 
Lordship with all tho respect to which his high talents 
and groat intellectna! attainments jnotly entitle him; but 
it is not a little surprising as well as disappointing to find 
the Prime Minister of England, a statesman wh:o was once 
Beorotary of State for India, displaying ouch profound 
ignoranoe of tho history of tho Indian people ~d tho 
gonino of tho Indian mind. Tho late Mr. Chisholm 
Austey, a man of immense erudition, once pointed out at 
a meeting of the East Indfa Al!sociation in London, that 
u we are apt to fcrget in this country when we talk of 
preparing people in tho East by education, and all ~at 
sort of thing, for Municipal Government and l'arlia
mentory Government, that 

TB% :BAB'r IS TIIB PA.B.mi."T OF HUNICIPALITIES, . 

Local Self-Government in tho widest aocoptation of tho 
term, is as old oa th8 East itaell. No matter what may be 
tho religion of tho people who inhabit what we oall tho 
East, there is not a portion of the country from west to 
eOBt, from north to south,- which ia not swarming with 
municipalitiea ; and not only so, but like to our munici· 
palitios of old, they are all bound together as in a species 
of network so that you. have ready made to your hand the 
framework of a great system of representation.'' Sir 
Haury Maine hao shown that 

THB T&tlTONlC lU.BX W4B IIAILDLY, 80 WELL OROA.l<I"'IZBD OB 

80 &ssENTlALLY llEPBESENTATI'VB AS AN INDIAN 

VILLAOB COlUIUBITY t 

made by his son, Lord Hugh Cecil, that "the Indian was 
not only a good Government, but it was rbably the ~ 
conceivable Government that the popnlation oonld p<>llnbly 
live under." On the eve of the paasing ef the greet 
Englieh Reform Bill, the Duke of Wellington, then the 
Tory Prime Minister, proclaimed in the aame Honse of 
Lords that the exioting constitution of the Honse of Com· 
mons was perleot, and that the wit of ·man oonld ~ " 
prwri have devised anything ao perfect. The d~~ 
was received by the Liberals as a sure portent of nctory' 
and the Reform Bill was paased within little more than a • 

.u- I trust that the Salisbury pronOllllCement year ww.~.-. . 
may prove prophetic in the same way. (Cheeno.) It "' 
noedl888 to discnso Lord Cross'• perfunctory m~ any 
further· even with the amendment which Lord North
brook o~ccoeded in getting acooptod, it left the Honse of 
Lords in the same lifeless oondition in which it entered. 
As soon as it rsachod the Honse of Commons, Mr. Brad
laugh fastened on it at once. It was true that he hod got 

there his own Bill, but 

MR. BlUDLAUOD IS A K.A.8TXB. OF P.UU.LUlBNTABY Ua:riCS, 

inferior, if to any, only to Mr. Gladstone. He at onoo 
porceived that the supreme struggle wae to be no more 
between one scheme and another, between territorial 
eloctoratoo or Local Boards, but that every nerve wonld 
bo.ve to be strained and every resource husbanded, to 
obtain in the first place, recognition of the olootive ' . 
principle. That secured, everything else wonld follow m 
iht own good time. With a masterly comprehension of 
the situation, he placed before the House amendments to 
tho Bill, directed to substitute the prooess of election for 
that of nomination. The Bill and ~e amendments have, 
however, all gone the w~y of the majority, and the 
eoasion closed without the opportunity of discussing them. 
Profiting, howeVlJr, by the lessons in which the experience 
of tho last twelve montbo wao prolific, both without and 
within tho walls of Parliament, Mr. Bredlaugh bas hit 
upon tho notable oxpadiont of 

PLOUOBING WITII LORD OROS8'S BliiFBB. 

until the precise technical Roman form was ongrafted He bas nlroedy introduced a now Bill, based on tho same 
upon it. (Cheers.) But leaving village communitias lines no Lord Crooo's Bill, but vivifying it by the affirm
alone, what do we :find at the present day over the whole ation of the principle for which we ore fighting. That 
country but all "sorts e;nd conditions of people, from the Bill will be laid before you for your consideration. It 
highest to the lowest, meeting together and troneacting will bo for you to d~al with it in your wisdom. However 
tho buainees of their numberless c0.8tea, in &88emblioa you may doaide, of one thing ~·am certo.in, that you will 
which, in their constitution and in their modo of working, maintain your character for moderation, sagacity, and 
aro tho exact prototypes of the Saxon Witana from which proctical good sanae which you ho.ve so arduously acquired 
tho English parliamontary institutions have sprung. It is by your solf·saoriJicing and noble labours during tho five 
true that circumstances never allowed the representative yoarq of the existence of tho Congreq. It is not for me 
genius of the people to develop fol'DlB and organizations to anticipate your verdict.- But I am sure you will allow 
for higher political functions. But it is no leNJ true, that me, out of my anxioua solicitude for· the triumph of the· 
the eeed BUd soil are there. waiting only for the skilful co.use we have all so eo.rnesUy at heart, to state the reasons 
hand, and tho watchful mind, which we of the Congrees which, to my mind, make so imperatively for the acoeptanoo 
firmly believe we have secured in the pre8once of English·. of the now draft, in which I oo.nnot but recognize tho 
men in this country. I statesmanlike craft and thorough knowledge of the 

-· DI.Sil shifting phasoo of English politico which Mr. Bradlaugh 
.. ......, A.IlU'UL A'ITITUDJ: OF LOBD BALI8BUUY · 

so eminently poueseeB, o.nd which, na we all earnestly 
a.s to our aptitude fcrr representative institutions need, pray, promises to place him at no distant date in the front 
however, bring no dC!'Ipa.ir to our minds. Ria late chi~ ranke of politicians in office, 88 he already ia in the front 
Lozd Beaoon.sfiold, oa.id of him, on a memorable oocasion, rank of those not in office. Tho old draft, edmirobly 
tl1n.t he was a ma.n who never mell8ured his phrasee or devised in some respecta,-with many virtuea and a .few 
hio swooping asaortiona. On tho contrary, I· draw an fanlts,-has not proved oougoninl to the English political 
augury of good hope from hia prOnouncement and that j :m.i&d, averse to new departurts, and lookiDg a.akance afi 

• 
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theo,..,tical airo of perfection. The now Bill has, on the 
other hand, all the elements of llllocess,in ita favour. Ita 
moot striking merit is the! it gathoro ronnd it the cautious, 
the earofully weighed, and reepollllible opinions of some of 
the best Viceroys we hove ever bed. Lord Northbrook 
boa pronounced in faTOur of a properly aofe-guarded 
application of some mode of election. The righteous 
sympathieo of the Marquis of Ripon ore as wormly with 
us as ever, and hla great authority weighs on the same 
side. Still more valuable, as coming from a Viceroy who 
left India only the other day, is the measured and 
calculated approval which Lord Dufferin has recorded in 
a deopatch, in referring to which I hope I am not making 
myself amenable to the terroro of tho Ofllcial S8C""ts Act. 
In mentioning Lord Dufferin, I will frankly BBy ·that we 
have not BUfllciontly recognized tho great debt of grntitudo 
which we owe to him in thia respect, partly, I believe, 
through ignorance, and partly through misappreciation of 
the ooune he adopted to neutralize opposition agaiust tho 
moasureo he reoommended. An unrivalled diplomiat, hia 
"""7 stateomanship we& apt to assnme the hues of the 
craft of which he is so accomplished • meater. He 
aought an OClCBIIion whan he oon!d launch hia propoBBls 
without proTOking disag...omant, endeavouring rather to 
conciliate it. The epoch-making St. Andrew's Dinner of 
1988 ofiored him the nesdfnl opportunity. He knew 
Sootchman and their matter-of-fnot choracter ao inimit
ably delineated by Charles Lamb. He know, aa that 
charming 0888yiat tella no, that " surmiaea, gueaaeo, 
misgivings, half intnitious, partial illuminations, dim 
instincts, embryo oonceptiona bed no place in their brain 
or vocabulary." He drew before hia boola a vivid and 
alarming picture of i.m&gio""7 Congrnsa propoaala--of 
u an ideal authoritatiYely suggested of the creation of a 
ropreeentative body or bodieo, in which the official elemant 
oball he in a minority, who sball hove what is called the 
power of the pune, and who, through this instrumentality, 
eball be able to bring the British executive into subjection 
to their wilL" But, while hia excited and valiant hoots 
ruahed off, crying " Sootchmen to the reacue," to tilt at 
windmilla, he quietly threw in a sympethetio recognition 
of our jnet and legitimate aapirationa, and proceeded to 
reoord a minute in which he 

IVBST.AJITU.LLY BAOXRD UP 'I'lDl VBBl'l'.!.BLB OONGU88 

PBOPOIW.II. 

In thie despatch Lord Duflerin has brie1ly described hia 
scheme as a plan for the enlargement of the Provincial 
cOuncils, for the enhancement of their otatus, the multipli

remind you that it was to Honry, Marquis of Lansdowne, 
that Macaulay dedicated those apeecheo, in one of which, 
dipping far into the fatnre, he spoke about the ooming 
Government of India in thet noble pa.asoge with which we 
are all familiar : " The destinies of Our Indian Empire are 
ooverod with thick darknesa. It is difllcn!t to form any 
oonjecture as to tho fate reserved for a State which 
resemblee no other in history, and which forms by itself a 
separate cl1188 of political phenomena. The Jaws whioh 
regnlate ita growth. and decoy are still unknown to na. It 
may be that the P,uhlic mind of Indio may expand under 
ouT system till it h..S outgro,;n that system ; that by good 
government we may educate our subjecta into a capacity 
for better government; that having become instructed in 
European knowledge thsy may in some futuro ago demand 
Elll'Opean .institutions. Whether such a day will ever 
come I know not. But never will I attempt to avert or 
retard it. Whenever it comes it will be the p'roudeet day 
in English hietOry. To have found a great people sunk 
in the lowest depths of slavery and superstition, to have 
so ruled thelll as to have made them desirous and co.pable 
of all the privilegea of citieene, would indeed be a title to 
glory all onr own." The dawn of that day which Macanloy 
foresaw, in dim but prophetic vision, is now breaking on. 
the horizon; thq oartsin is rising on the drmna which un
folds the viet& !0' that title to glory. Let us earnesUy 
hope that 

THB PRKSBNT ILLVBniO'C'B llEAlLB1l .OP TB:B GB.B.Ar:r 

mSTOBlQ M.u!B OE' LANSDOWNB1 

who, by a wonderful ordering of events, has now oome 
to rule over us, may watch the glowing streaks of light 
with generous sympathy, and may preside over the 
march of events with timely and provident statesman
ship. (Loud cheers.) Thie -weighty conaanaua of the 
best viceregal opinion which I hove placed before you, 
in favour of the principle of the new draft, we may 
expect to be backed up. by the potent voice of that Grond 
Old Mao., whom we reverence, not only as the greatest 
Parliamentary leader of modern timeo, but as the 
individual embodiment of the highest oonception of 
moral and political duty which English statesmanship has 
roached in the nineteenth eentnry. You arc awore that 
Mr. Bradlaug)l has recently declored thet he was 
authorised to asy that the course pursued by him in 
raferance to the Government Bill, in endeavouring to 
obtain a recognition of the elective principle, 

cation of their functions, the partial introduction into them who intended to have supported him by speech. It would
of tho elective principle, and the liberaliaation of their require oolllliderationa of overpowering force, indeed, to 
general character ea political institntiona. At this year's peronade us to any oourao by which we might run the 
St. Androw'a dinner, Sir Oharlea Elliott eulogized Lord risk of losing such an almoot certnin pledge of ultimate 
Duflerin'e opeech as epoch-malring and fixing the bounds victory. (Oheera.) Another po!ent fnotor has come into 
and limits of onr demands "so far and no further." We existence within this yeer, which is calcnloted to help na 
are quite oontent to go as far; we hove never asked to go materially-if we oonfine our efiortB to the simple isane 

• very mnch further. We may, therefore, fairly infer from. of election • .,...., nominotion-in the force of Englieh 
Sir Charlee Elliott's apeech that he ia in accord and in public opinion which, without undertaking to pronounce 
eympethy with the mnin underlying principles of Lord on queationa of detail, has now declared itself to a very 
Dufferin'a ..,heme, and we can therefore oongratulate the colllliderable extent emphatically in favour of the vital 
people of Bengal on their good fortune in poeaeS'ing a principle of election. The eredit of informing the English 
rn1er whom we can jnetly claim to be a true Congroaa- mind and stirring the English oonsoienoe on this 
,.-allah at heart. (Laughter and cries of "Oh! oh! ") I momentous question belonge to that small band of 
will not apecu.iate, without ofiicio.l 6&D.ction, on the views noble workers who were appointed at the last Congress 
of the pl'1!801lt Viceroy. But I may permit myself to to plead the cause of India before the great English 

) 
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people in their own country, and who cheerfully croeeed 
the seas in obedience to such a call of duty, without 
counting the inevitable coot and sacrifice. The taek 
which they undertook was ,. formidable one; they heve 
discharged it in a manner of which it is difticult to speak 
too highly. Of the leader of that band I caunot trllBt 
mys6lf to apeak. with sober moderation, when I remember 
that it is to his genius we owe that 1lash of light which 
pointed ant tho creation of a body like the Congress, as 
fraught with the promotion of tho beet intoreste of Englioh 
rule in India. I know there are DUlll8l'OUB claimants for 
tho credit of the idea, but if I may be pardoned for em
ploying tho rndoly forcible iangnage of Oarlylo, "The 
firepan, tho kindling, tho bitumen were his own; but 
the lumber of rage, old wood, and namoleBB combustible 
rubbish (for all is fuel to him) was gathered from huckotera 
and of every description under heaven. Whereby indeed 
hucksters enough have been heard to exclaim : ' Out upon 
it, the fire' is mintt.'" He brought to bear upon his new 
enterprise the same zeal and fervour, combined with 
thoughtful judgment, that he has unsparingly beetowed 
.for so many years upon the cause to which he has devoted 
his life. His presence on the Congr088 Deputation entailed 
a further sacrifice and afBiotion for which we can offer no 
consolation or reparation except our deepest and most 
rBBpectfui eympothy. In his great and noble mission, 

to the object we have at homrt. The result of the Englioh 
campaign cJcarJy shows the wisdom of the DeW plan of 
operations snggested by Mr. Bradlaugh. It seems to me 
that BUcc088 is well within our reach if we reeolutely 
apply OU1'8elves to obtain, in the first instaoce at least, the 
reoognition and application of the principle of election in 
the organization of our Legislative Councils. Let us, then, 
strive for it with the oagacity of practical men, who heve 
not learnt in vain the lessons taught by English political 
history, and who know the value of moderate, gradual, 
and •ubstaotial gain. To the many reasonB which have 
been set forth in Congreas after Congr088, proving the 
imperative need of reformed Councils, another baa been 
now added. The discDBBion of the Indian Budlll't in the 
House of Commons wos always more or less o1 a eham; 
but it was a Bham for which the ofticio.ls of the India 
Oftice thought it at least a matter of decency to Bhed a 
tear of remorse. But now Sir John Gorst has boldly and 
candidly declared in liia place in the Hol18e thet there 
need be no slumi regret at all ; that, if anything, it was 
rather to be hoped and wished for, thet 

THE BOUBB OP OOKYONB SIIOULD NOT W'ABTB IT8 TIMB OVEB 

TBll: WXA.RY PAROB. 

(" Shame, shame ! ") It is now officially declared thet it 
is right and proper that Parliament should-to use Mr. 
Yule's happy way of putting it,-throw "tho great and 
solemn trllBt of an inseruto.ble Providence " back into tho 
hands of Providence, to be looked after as Providence 
iteelf thinks beat, with such grace as Providence may 
choose to pour on tho heads of Sir John Gorst his h·'-

(loud cheers)-had tho entire coaoperation of a man of no 
ordinary powers and capacity. The rare and unrivalled 
powers of oratory which we have learned to admire in 

-( cheere }-for it is of him I speok-nevor shone with 
more brilliant elieot than when he was pleading tho cause 
of his countrymen at tho bar of tho English people, 
with a fire and energy that extorted univer&al respect 
and admiration. They had a powerful coadjutor in my 
friend 

HB. E.ABDLBY NORTON', 

who hao known ao well how to make splendid use of tho 
heritaga of great thoughte and noble deeds which he 
received from his distinguished father. 

Jm, MUDIIOLEAB 

from the Central Provinces did ::yeoman's service in the 
same caue, and his sober and thoughtful eloquence did 
not carry less weight than that of his brilliant colleagues. 
There is no need for me to say anything of the services of 

am WILLLUl WEDDERBURN', )[Jt, DADA.B:U.U N'AOBO.TI
1 

and our other friends in England. But I cannot allow 
this opportunity to p&BB without grateful acknowledgment 
of the unceoaiDg toil, the prodigious energy, and the 
organising capacity contributed by 

1m, WILLLUl DIGBY. 

The delegatee &BBembled here might render no incoDBider
able service to our cauae if they exerted them.selvee to 
otimo.lste by thollBSnds and teDB of thousands tho circula
tion of the Congrees paper entitled India, •tcrtod under 
the auspices of our Britiah Committee, and conducted with 
wch marked ability b1 him;· and which baa done and 
promiae. to do more and more, euch incalculable b~efit 

• J ~aJ 

suoceesora, and assigns. I think you will agree with me 
that, when the responsible advisers of the Crown on 
Indian matters propound doctrines of suoh a character, it 
is high time th11t we should raise our united voice to 
demand Local Councils possessing some . guarantees for 
energy and eflioioncy. (Ohoore.) It h&B been said that 
our united voice is the voioe only of a certain portion of 
the people and not of the mnsROs; and that it is even then 
the voice of indifference, o.nd not of urgency and e~cit&
ment. These remarks are intended to be cast as matters 
of reproach against tho Oongreos; properly underatcod 
they constitute ito chief glory. U tho maBSea were 
capable of giving articulate oxpreesion to demute political 
demands, then the time would have arrived, not for con· 
sultative Oouncils but for representative institutiollB. It 
is becauae they are still unable to do so that the function 
and tho duty devolve upon thO;;. educated and oulightened 
compatriote to feel, to underetand, and to interpret their 
grievances and requiremonte,.and to suggest and ind.iuate 
how these can beat be redressed and met. Ilistory 
teache~ us that ouch has been the law of widening pro
gr888 m all ages and all countries, notably in England 
iteelf. That function and that duty, which thl18 devolve 
upon ua, is boat discharged, not in times of alarm and 
meaainess, of anger and ezciteouint; but when the heart 
is loyal and clear, and reason l,lDolouded. It is, I repeat, 
tho glory of tho CongrOBB that tho educated and 
euligh~nod poop!.• of tho country seek to ropay the debt 
of gra~tu~e, which they owe for the priceless boon of 
education, by ploadiug, and plaading temperately f"" 
timely and provident Blateomanohip. (Ohoera.) I have 
no fcaro but that Euglioh stateemanship will ultimately 
~.pond to tho call. I have unbounded faith in tho 
'livwg and fert.ilizi.ng principlee of .Englioh ouiture and 
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English civilimtiou. It may be that, at timeo, the of Great Britain, bittorly wounding and alienating men 
prospect may look dark and gloomy. Anglo-Indian who are jUBtified in what they do, who do it in ~d880uable 
opposition may seem fierce and uncompromising. But and cautious lo1111y and who ought to })~' conciliated by 

I 

.Aa in the whole universe, ao in indiriduals, in CO'.D

m unities, there is a perpetual oonilict going on botwooD 
the higher and lower passions and impulses of our nat~. 
Perhaps some of you ho.vo read a little novel, colled Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, the plot of which hingos on the 
oonfiict between the two sides of a man's nature, the 
higher and the lower, embodied each, for the time being, 
in a separate and diatinct individuality. If tho lov•r 
tendenciea are sometimee paramount in the H:vdee of 
Anglo-Indi~· society, if, as our last President, Sir w. 
W oddorburn, said, the interests of The Services are 
antagonistic to, and prevail over, the interests of the Indirui 
people, it is still the oacillation of the struggle ; it is still 
ouly one side ?f the shield. They cannot permanently 
divest themst'lvos of the higher and nobler nature, which, 
in tho end, muot prevail, and which hao prevailed in ao 

many honourable, distinguiabed, and il!ustrioWI instances. 

GREAr BNOLI8ll NATION1 

bone of their bone, and flesh of thsir flesh, and they mWit 
e·ren work along the main linee of that noble policy which 
Great Britain has deliberately adopted for tho Government 
ol tbia oountry. When, in tho inoorutable dispensation of 
Pr.Jvidence, India was sasigned to the care of England, 
one can almost imagine that the choice wsa oJl'ered to her 
ae to Israel of old : " Behold, I have placed before you a 
bleosing and a cnrse; a bleosing, if yo will obey the oom· 
mandmonts of the Lord your God: a curse, if ye will not 
obey the oommaudments of tho Lord your God, but go 
after other gods whom yo hove not known." A.ll the 
gr1lllt forceo of English life and society, moral, social, 
intellectual, political, are, if slowly, yet steadily and irre
siatibly, declaring themselvee for the choice which will 

li.AD T.B:B OONNBCI'ION' OP DOL.&.ND AND INDIA.. A 

BLX881NG '1'0 'l'IIDlBEL VB8 

and to the whole world, for·oountlOBB generations. Our 
Congrsee .. ks but to serve aa a modest handmaiden tJ 
that movement, asks but to be ullowed to show tho pits 
and the falls, asks but to be allowed to join in the blOBB· 
ing which England will as surely earn as there ia an 
"Eternal that maketh for righteoWinese." (Cheers.) I 
appeal to all true Englishmen-to candid friends as to 
generoua foes-not to let tbia prayer go in vain. It may 
be that we eomotimOB apeak in unoouth and outlandish 
ways ; it may be that we sometimes stray in some . oon
fusion of thonglit and !angnage ; still it ia the prayer of 
a rising, growing, and hopeful nation. I will appeal to 
them to listen to the asge eoDDSela of one of the most 
careful and obeervaut of thsir modern politioiaus, who, 

being mot half way. (Cheers.) Tbo ollicial c1 ... them-
selves admit that many of th:. natives who attack the 
Congress do so to ingrntiat;, themselves with their British 
rulers and to push t~dtr claims for decorations. (Hear, 
hear.) Our first .iuty in India ia that of defending the 
country ago:..U.St anarchy and invasion, but our other 
greatest Juty is to 1~ how to live with what is com
mor.ly called the ((Qn.greee movement, namely, with the 
development of that new India which we have ourselves 
oreeted. Our p .. t work in India hae been a splendid 
task, splendidly performed, but there is a·atill nobler one 
before us, and one larger even than that labour on _tho 
Irish problem to which our public men on both sides seem 
too much inclined to give their whole attention., So 
careful au estimate of the work and spirit of the Cougrsee 
movement cannot but .commend itself to all thoughtful 
minds. However that may be, our duty lies clear before 
us, to go on with our work 6rmly and fearl888ly, but with 
moderation, and above all with humility. If we might • 
be permitted to adopt those noble words of Cardinul New-
man, we may say-

Lead ldruiiT light; amid the euclmling gloom, 
Load thou mo on ! 

Tho night is dark and I am far from home, 
Lead thou mo on. 

Keep thou my feet~ I do uot ask to eee 
The distant path, one step enough for me. 

(Long and enthusiastio cheering.) 

I will now sak you to sleet the Subjects Committee. 

ELECTION OF A SUBJECTS 
CO:IDITTTEE. 

After some dieoWision and the reading out of all tho 
names proposed by the several circles and thsir acceptance 
by the Congress .. a body, the following Subjects Com
mittee woe declared to have been duly constituted:-

CALCUTTA. OIRCLE ( iM/udu 1M Pruidmcy •nd lJurtJw.,. 
DioUi'om, OrUta, .J.&tatn., BglMt, and Cadwr). 

1. GEOBGB YULB, EsQ. Calcutta. 
2. 0. Swn."IIoB, EsQ. do. 
3. R. D. MEnTA, EsQ. do. 
4. A.. OHoWDHRY, EsQ. do. 
5. TBB REv. KALI 0lW1A.'< B.u."l!li.1I do. 
6. DB. TBOILOJ<YA N.un lll:rrrEB do. 
7. PA..'<DIT l'lwr NATB SAJWIVATI do. 
B. B.um No~BO NATR SBN do. 
9. , BIIUI'~R.A. NAT.B: BoSB do. 

10. ., DBVE><"DBA Cru..'<D:BA GaoSB do. 
11. ., Momm MoHAN ClurrEBn do. 

like tbs prophet Ba.I.aam, called, I will not aay enctly to 
cuno ua, hes, however, bleseed us utterly. In his 
"Pr.Jblems of Greater Britain," Sir Charleo Dilke thus H. 
aum11 up hia views on the Congress : "Argument upon 

12. 
13. 

15. 

, Mon LA.L GnoSE J essore. . 
., KALI Sn.untAB St:XUL Narail 

NAFAR Ca.c."DBA PAL OHollDHRY Nuddea. 
HBEBUllBA 011Al1DBA MoiTBo. do. 
BoiXANTJIA NArK SBN Murshidsbad. the matter ia to be desired, but not invective, and there is 

oo mnch reaaon to think that 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

ct:"LTIVA.T.ED DT.BLLIGE!I<m OP Tli& OOUNTBY1 20. 

that thooe who ridicule it do harm to the imperial interests 21.' 

TA.B.A. PROSON!IO Mmm::BBll 
· Btomro Pono CllA:rrBBJY 

NUB8Ill'o Clum>BA Dorr 
, J OOE..."fDIU. CIIL"(DBA RoY 

" DHROlm Kluero GBoo 

Burdwau. 
Hoogbly. 
Howreh. 
llido.apur. 
Birbhum. 
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22. BABV Govnm Clu1wi DAU Tipperah. 

23. u Bar IN Crrmmo P A£ 

24. u BABODA CIIA.."'fDBA HAI.DAB 
25. , JuoXI NATH Bou 

Bylhet. 
Assalll. 
Orissu. 

DACCA CIRCLE ( incllllkl 1M JJ.-- and Chitlagong 

JJi ....... ). -

1. BJ.llv ;KoiLAI!n 0JLU<DBA SEN Daoca. 

2. Kisnoru Lu. SIRXAB do. .. 
3. .. DwARK.A NAT.H GANOULI do, 

4. .. PsAIIY Lu. RoY Bakergunge. 

6. .. RwBA BALLABn OuoWDimY Mymensingh. 

6. .. PnosoNNO KlllWl Boo Tangeil. 

RA.JSHAHYE CIRCLE (in<llllkl til. llaJill4hy•lJi.Uion). 

1. -BADV R.Azx11>Wl SllUL!.B Rajshuhye. 
2. ,. KALI Ktanons M:UNsm Bogra. 
a. , Gmsu CKUl'lDBB BoY Pubna. 

BHAGALPUR OffiO!'E (iMiudu til. Bll4galpvr JJi.Uion). 

1. R.AI SI1Rn NAJI.All< Bmo BAJIADI1R Bhagalpur. 
,, T.u NA.B.AIN Bmo BAIUDUB 

, D&. 'LADLI llonUM Gnosu: 
4. BADV p ABV..,., CIL\IWI' DABS 

2. 
3. 

6. 

do. 
do. 

Purnee. 
Monghyr. 

CHOTA NAGPuR olRCLE (inolutlu til. Chota Nagpur 
Di,Uion). 

1. R.Az J'ADtJNATH l!tnmEn.JI Hazaribagb. 

BEHAR CIRCLE ( includ., til. PatntJ ]);.,·.,.., ). 

-- I. MoVLVIB SIIUlll't1DDill' Bankipur. 
2. , A.onUL H.wm do. 
3. BADV SALio RAll Snro 
4. PANDIT S~IAM Lu. NABAill' 
6. BABU Ra.GHUDUNB S..rn..u 
6. PRmoLB Kx.....mmv, Esa. 

do. 
Patna. 

do: 
Mozufi'orpur. 

3. PtnrolT BISIIAll' NA.JaYAir DIWI Lucknow. 

4. R.Az K.uro l!t7LL B.uiADUR Fyzabad. 

6. L.u..&. GoXAL CliAll'n do. 

6. BAIIV PlTAll RoY Bitapur. 

PUNJ' AB CIRLE ( includu til. tt~Mu "of Pomjai .-pl 1M 
JJolhi JJi.t.ion). 

1. LALA Dmm>r DAB Sum: Lahore. 
2. Da. PR.lllAN£ND do. 

3. BJ.JIV J' OGENDBO CHANDRA Bo8B do. 

-4. BADA NABAYAir Bmo Boom Amritaar. 
6. Da. Gwo.u>n< do • 

6. CAl'TAil< A. BANOI< Kangra. 

1. L.u..6. l!trnLIDHI1R lrlnballa. 

8. BAXSm J' .usm R.u< J'ulWldnr. 

DELHI CIRCLE (inclutlu til. JJ•lhi JJi.Uion). 

1. Moln.vm M. Rll'X1111 trD Dur J'.u>oo Delhi. 
2. , SILUUDUDIN SAXBL do. 

3. ., Mur NIBAR A= SnoJIRAT do. 

GUZERAT CIRCLE (includU GuuraJ, Cvtcll, Kathgaunw, 
and Panoh Jlaii4U). 

1. H. NANADHAI H.uun.a.s, ESQ. 

BOMBAY CIRCLE (incl..U. B01May 
Cola6a and Ratnagiri dutrict.). 

I. D. E. WAoru, EsQ. 
2. DAn ABAJI Kn.utu, EsQ. 
3. NABAn< V1s1Ill1l' GoltllALE, EsQ: 

Surat. 

City and Tanna, 

Bombay. 
do. 
do. 

DECCAN CillCLE ( inoludu cntiro lJ•ccan-( ""'PI Ill. 
Sil4lapor• di•triot)-Nortll Ca11ara and Khandouh). 

I. M. B. N.uuoam, EsQ. Poona. 
2. B. G. TILAX, EoQ. do. 
3. S. B. DiiA.TB, EsQ. do. 
4. R. P. K.a.n.u!DIIWl, EsQ. Satara. 

1. BABV R.uwllAN B.uux do. SHOLAPORE CIRCLE (inclutlu only til. Shoklpm 

BENARES CffiCLE (inc/..U. til. Bmaru lJiouion). 

1. Bmmm NuasE.BIWODDN Benares. 
2. BABv Govum DABB do. 
3. , UJ>XNDB.&. NATB Boss 
4. L.u..6. t:!RZB R.uJ: 
6. L.u..&. BBm PZRSHAD 

do. 
:Mirzapur. 

do. 

NORTH. WEST PROVINCES CIRCLE (inclui<• til. wlwk 
N.- w: Prrw,.ncu UC6pt tJu Btnar61 m,,;z&n). 

I. Pwo!T liADAI< MullAl< liALAVIYA Allahabad. 
2. " BULDEO RDI DAVB do. 
3. Muwem MADRAVA PRASAD do. 
'\ ., s.., .. vn Dm do. 
6. BABv CIIAiloo OIIANnu l£ITnm do. 
6, liAnz ABDUL R.umt AJJygurb. 
7. PwolT Pnmn NATn Cawnporo. 
8. IIAxn< F .um vn Dnr do. 
9. LALA Dwau DABB Agra. 

10. l'v:mJT D.unu Lu. Mainpuri. 
11. n RAoUUBEEa 8AllAJI' Meerut. 
12. ., IU.at R.ui: PAI<DB Almora. 

OUDH CIRCLE (includ.• til. tt~hou Prooinc• of Oudh). 

di<trict). 

I. W. B. CAD!ll, ESQ. Sholaporo. 

BERAR CIRCLE (i.,/utlu til. UIMU of IJorar). 

1. Dxouo VINAYEK, EsQ. 
2. R. N. M UDHOLI<All, Esq. 
3. G. s. KnAl>ARDE, EsQ., 

•, 

Akola. 
Amraoti. 
Elliahpur. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES CIRCLE (includu tho tt1Aoll of 
til4 c.,,tral Pr..,·n.,• ). 

I. A. NvNDY, EsQ. 
2. c. v. NAYADV, EsQ. 
8. LAXSn>W< Govum RAo, EsQ. 

J'ubbulpore. 
Nagpur. 
Wardha. 

MADRAS CIRCLE (inclwk• 11!- ft!tir< Madra~ Pr•nd<ltiC!I)· 

I. P.iutANDA CIIAilLv, EsQ. Madras. 
2. V. BWDAR.lll BllABTar, ESQ. do. 
3. M. RAllABWA.J<I NAIDtJ, EsQ. do. 
4. M. VWA RAouAn ~ Esq. do. 
6. K._P. VIBWAJ<ADA Ina, ESQ. Madura. 
6. Tmt7KALAI liUDELIAil, EsQ. do. 
1. V. KRIIINABWAHI Ina, ESQ. -Tanjore. 
8. P. lliTHJ<A SADAl'ATlii PILLAI, ESQ. do. 

1. Sm "llAlfm AI.r KrrA.."'' Lucknow. 
2. M~• .. m Om<oA p_....DAD V ......_. do. 0 9. R. SmmAR.lll Inn, EsQ. Dindigul. 

1 10. S. K.t.axuJUBA.NoA lYlONoAB, EsQ. Ooimbatore. 
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11. C. Vuu RAoiiAvA CIU RIAR, ESQ. 
12. 0. J.urBULil<OA MUDELIAR, EsQ. 
13. 0. ~Row, EsQ. 
14. lLu>nAVA. Row NAIDu, EsQ. 
15. K. VENCAm<A P.l.IITULu, EsQ. 

16. J. P. KoTALDtoAK, EsQ. 

EX· OFFICIO. 

Sal om. 
Ouddopoh. 
Kurnool. 
Vizianogram. 

do. 
Ouddalore. 

I. Pmmozm.m M. MlnrrA, EsQ., Preaidont, Bombay. 
2. ll.uro MoiWr GHOBB, EsQ., Chairnian, Rocoption 

Committee, Bongal. 
3. Sm RollB8H Cmnmm MrrTxB, Kr., Proposer of 

· President, Bengal. 
4. A. 0. !J:U>!:B, E8Q., O.B., General Secretary, Pnnjab. 
6. Tm! Ho1r. Pmmrr A.JooDHIA NATH, Joint-Ganeral 

Secretary, N.-W. P. 

6. J. GuoBAL, EsQ., Joint Sooretory,' "Reception Commit
tee, Bengal. 

7. R.u R.uxooJ<AB BABVADIIIKAlli BAIIADUB, Joint Soo
reti!'Y, "Reception Committee, Bengal. 

.ADJOURNMENT OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

Tm! l'Rxsmmorr: Tho Snbjocla Committaa will now 
prooaad to perform their propar. fnnotiona; and I therefore 
adjourn this mooting· till to-morrow, at 1 o'clock. .. . 

Half an hour later, when tho Hall had been cleared, 
and tho Iampo lighted, tho Snbjocta Committee met and 
eat nntillato. Next morning it re-assembled at 10 A.>L, 

·and sat until shortly before tho ra-aasembling of tho 
Congress. 
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

Saturday, 27th December, 1890. 

The Congreos reassembled at 1.~0 P.JI. 

The PRESIDENT : Gontlomon, in appointing the mom
hera of the Subjects Committee, yesterday, two names 
were inadvertently omitted-the names of two delegates 
from Assam-Mr. Bipin Cbundor Pal and Mr. Majumdar. 
I beg to propoee that these gentlemen's names should, now, 
be duly entered in the list of the Subjoote Committee. 

The motion was unanimously ogreod to. 

The PRESIDENT: In commencing the proceedinge of 
to-day I have to.make the announcement customary at all 
our Congresses as to certain rules to be observed in our 
procedure. It is absolutely necessary that some definite 
time should be allowed to the speakers, or the Oongrese 
might go on for ever. According to our established usage 
every mover of a resolution will be allowed ten minutes, 
and the seconders and supporters five minutes; and if 
spoakei'B will only go straight to tho point I am sure they 
will find that time sufficient. I will now call upon Mr. 
Lal Mohan Ghose to move tho first resolution. 

EXPANSION AND REFORM OF 
LATIVE COUNCILS. 

LEGIS-

Mr. LAL MOHAN GROSE (Caloutta): Mr. Prosident 
and Gentlemen,-! have much pleDBure in proposing for 
your acceptance the following l'08olution :-

u That this Congress, having considered the draft Bill 
recently introduced into Parliament by Mr. Charles Brad
laugh, entitled • An Act to amend the Indian Councils Act 
of )861,' approves the same ae calculated to secure a 
substantial inetalment of that reform .in the administra
tion of India, for which it ho.8 been agitating, and humbly 
prays the Houses of Parliament of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland to p088 the same into law; and 
further that its President, Mr. Pherozshnh Mehta, is bOre
by empowered to draw up and 11ign on behalf of this 
assembly, a petition to the Houee (Jf Commons to the 
foregoing effect, and to transmit the same to Mr. Oharlos 
Bradlaugh for presentation thereto, in due course." 

It seems to me, sir, that this now and modified Bill 
affirms all the great queatioDB of principle upon which we 

Connoil of the various Lieutennnt-Govern01'8 and Gover
nol'll of Provinces to something between thirty-oil: and 
forty-eight. Now there iB no particulor magic in any 
given number; but it seems to me that this proposal is so 
reasonable and modest that no honest or canflid critic can 
accuse us of 

DESIRING SUDDENLY TO REVOL'CTIONlZB Tim GOVER.JilaNT 

of this country. (Cbeers.) On the other bond, ii there 
be any amongst us who think that the Bill does not go as 
far as it might have done in thia direction, I would beg 
of them to remember that it is impossible for us to err on 
the side of modero.tion-(henr, hear)-and that the more 
cautiously those chnngoa and reforms are introduced, the 
greater is the chance of their ultimate success. (Cheers.) 
The other point upon which we are also agreed ill this, 
that there should be some fair share of popular represen
tation in these Councils, and, further, that thia popular 
representation should be baaed upon some application of 
the principle of election, Now, I have always been of 
opinion that, wholly irrespective of the capacities or quali .. 
fications of the persons whom the Government might 
nominate undor the present system, even when the choice 
of the Government happena to foll, ae I admit it doee 
frequently fall, upon the very men whom we would our
selves be the first· to oloct--to.ke, lor example, the latest 
instance boforo us, the nomination by the Viceroy of our 
diotinguiahed friood, Sir Romesh Chandor Mitter-(cheera) 
-even in such cases I have always felt that it would 
greatly improve and strengthen the position of our 
Members of ,Council if they hold their soate by the 
suffrages of their follow-countrymen rather than by the 
grace and .favour of tho Government. With your permis
sion, sir, I will road one short sentence from a memorial 
that was presented to Lord Hartington by a large deputa
tion of English and Indian gentlemen, of whom I had the 
honour to be one, ten yoo.re ago, just after the greut 
Liberal victory ofl880: "Although some of these mem
bers" (alluding to the no~dinntod members of Council) 
11 render useful services to the State, it ill obvious that so 
long ae all tho members are nominated by tho Govern
ment, however cllrefully tho selection may be made, tho 
mombore so appointed caanot fool or be credited with that 
independence which it is essential they should enjoy, 

Br8 all agreed, and I venture to think that it stands a NOR CU TIIHW OPINIONS POSSESS TIIB WEIGHT AMI> 

much better chance of receiving a favourable comideration AUTHORITY 

at the banda of Parliament than the echeme embodied in which belongs to the voiuo of representatives elected by 
Mr. Bradlaugh'a original Bill. There are, I believe, cer. tho pooplo." That 11hort sentence, I believe, expre~ee the 
ta.in ~~ta on ~h!ch there provaila. an. almoat ab80luto unanimous opinion of 118 all-(cheere)-and for my part 
unamm1ty of op1mon amongH-t the thmkm~ and educated I am unable to conceive, the possibility even,· of any 
~of our countrymen. We aro all u~ted in demand- difieroncoa of opinion upon this groat question of 
mg tlwt there should be some aubatantlal expansion of principle. (Choore.) ButJ gentlemen the question of 
~ So~e and Local Lcgialative Councils; and this representation ia such a ln.rge one, and it ia, moreover 

80 
Bill ::mdea for that expa.nrion by propoaing to raise the complicated by the existence among ua of a variet; of 
:,um sou:~ membera of the Gov~or·Genoral'e Council._. interesta apparontly conHicting with each other, which 

g between forty nnd OLJ:ty, and that of thej_nevertheleso have to be roconoiled nnd safeguurded, that 

• 
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we must all be prepared to admit that there ia very con- note of alarm, .ian banlly proff158 to apprehend anything 
aiderable room for honest differences of opinion when you like these dangers from a scheme to ·be drawn up by the 
come to discWIB any particular method or ochemo wheroby Government of India itself, which ourely may be trusted to 
ef!oot ia to be given to thooe principlee to which I have safegoa.rd to the fulleet extent the legitimate rights and 
refen-cd. We moot bear in mind tbat in a matter like interoello of all the minorities in thia countty. (Cheen.) 
this we sbould be prepared to make large and genoroue On the other hand, the Hindu community all over India 
conCOBidoue to. each other. We should be prepared to who form the great majority in the population of thia 
give and take. We ohould be ready, even, to make large oountty, ought to be 
allowancoa for 

TUB utnlXA80YA.BLB PnEJ11DICES OF OUR POLITICAL 

OPPONRNTS1 

whom we ehould constantly endeavour to conciliate and 
win ove,-. Speaking for myself, and baving regero to 
these considerationS to which I have briefty adverted, I 
muot lrsnkly tell you that I venture to think tbat the 
present modified Bill is a grent improvement upon its 
predocossor: As I said the other day at tho Town Hall, 
at one of our meetings, I thought it my duty to abstain 
from 'V public criticism of tbat old Bill eo long ae it 
held the field; but now I am free to admit to you tbat the 
eoheme of oreating an Electoral College never commended 
itself to my judgment. I mny be right or I may be 
wrong. I deeire to epoak with the utmost respect for 
those who may have been the authors of thnt scheme, and 
also for those who mny still cherish some preference for 

·it; but, in my bumble judgment, it seemed to me to be 
neither a practicable nor a workable measure. I found 
no precodont for it in the ocuntty whose politioal iuetitu
tions seemed to me to furnish the worthieSt models for 
imitation, the ocuntty with whioh oUT own politioal 
dOBtinies are inseparably intertwined. But, gentlemen, 
what is of much greater importance is this, that scheme 
wae advarsely criticised, not only by leading iuHuential 
and friendly newspapers in this country, such as the 
Ststuma" and the Indian Daily New1, but we ho.ve the 
authority of Mr. Bradlaugh himsell, who, in his letter to 
the British Committee of the Ccngrees, telle us tbat in 
England the Bill ao read a first time hao, with some 
exceptions, been disapproved by th.8 press of all shades of 
opinion, and has not been very warmly supported by any 
considerable number of metQ,bers of the House. Under 
these circumstances I myself believe, 8.lld sincerely hope 
and trust, that you will all be of opinion, in spite of any 
private predilections of your own (beca.use we must be 
prepared to accept what thoro is anything like a prospect 
nf getting), tbat 

KR. ~LA. UGH liAS UEROIBBD .&. VERY WISE DISCRBTION. 

in recasting the Bill in its present shape, so oa to make it 
more aocoptable to the prees, to the people, and to the 
Parliament, of England. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, if thia 
Bill paooes into law, ao I hope it may, the duty will be 
cast upon the Government of India of framing a scheme 
for election subject to the final ocntrol and approval of 
Pa.rliement. And it oeems to me tbat thOTO ia at least 
one great advantage in thus C88ting thia duty upon the 
Government it&elf. We have in our midst, as you are 
aware, a variety of communities who, being in a minority 
in point of numbers, are, or at least some few members of 
them profeee themselvoo to be, greatly alarmod at any 
propooal to introduce the elective principle into the 

l'BBPARBD TO ltA..EB VXB.Y LARGE AND GEYEROU8 

CONCESSIONS : 

.. 
they ought to be'prepa.rcd to have the largest amount of 
toleration for those of their brethren, for those of their 
Muhammadan or Parseo or European follow subjects, 
who may fancy that their own special interests are in any 
way likely to be threatened or invaded. Let us have a 
sp,irit of entire toleration; let there be no attempt what
ever at dictation; and, above all, let there be no abuse 
or condemnation, whether of individuals or of classes, 
simply because, as yet, they are unable to agree with us 
upon every point of OUT politioal progremme. (Cheen.) 
I think if you approach thia great question in that 
generous spirit there is nothing that can prevent the 
ultimate triumph of the great cause we have at heart. 
All the signs of the times Seem to be entirely favourable. 
I find gatherod togethar· under thia grant pavilion repre
sentatives of all nations, of all communities, inhabiting 
thia grant counhy-a sight which, only a few years ago, 
nobody would have dreamod of as possible. We bave, 
BCI'088 the seas in England, 

.&. BRITISH .l'EOPLB WILLING AND ANXIOUS TO EXTEND 

TO UB TliB RIGHT lL\.ND OF .FELLOWSHIP. 

Of late they have givan us the sincerest, the strongest, the 
most convincing, proofe of their sympathy. British con
stituencies have emphatically endorsed the great doctrine 
of. the Queen's Proclamation, the doctrine of the equal 
rights of all Her Yojesty'a subjects; they have endorsed 
th~m by going so far as even to invite some of your own 
fellow-countrymen to stand as their parliamentary repre
sentatives.- Who among us would have thought twenty, 
or even ten, years ago, that such a thing was within the 
bounde of possibility P I ask you, gentlemen, if these 
things are not sufficient to cheer us, to encourage us to go 
on labouring firmly, generously, and oteadfaotly, .through 
good report and through evil report, until we bave at last 
snococdcd in oonviuciug thO people and Parliament nf 
England, tbat the reforms we aok for &TO just, moderate, and 
legitimate, and oalculatcd greatly to improve the admini
stration nf thia country and to broadan and strangthen the 
fonndations of the British Empire in India. (Cheers.) 
Gentlemen, 

OUR li:Orto U llEFORH AND NOT REVOLUTION · 

-(hear, hear)-and my own experience of the jW!t and 
generous instincts of the English people convinces me 
tbat a measUTO which, like thia Bill of Mr. Brodlaugh's, 
proposes to concede to· us some share in the management 
of our own. affairs and some voice in the administration of 
our own country, some representation in our Councils, 
cannot fail to commend itself to the approval of the 
Englieh nation. (Chears,) 

iuetitutione of thio ocuntty. Well, gentlemen, these Mr.ANANDACHARLU(Madrse),seocndcdthemotion. 
·communities, or, more properly speaking, such of the He said: Mr. Preaident and Gentlemen, within the five 
leaden of thooe ocmmunitiee ao bave been sounding th , minutes allotted to me I propose to undortake the task, 
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not of amplifyiug, but of abridging and bringing to a 
fOCllB, tho position to which thia question has advanced. 
It is said thata poet's best thoughts are his first thoughts; 
and it so happous that tho first thoughts of the Congreas 
on this question appear to have beet~: its best thought:a. 
If you will look at tho Bill, which is submitted to our con· 
aideratiou, and compare ita provisiOns with the resolution 
adopted at the First Congreas, you will egree with me 
that tho Congress dossrveo the praise bestowed upon the 
poet. Tho Dill before us is thus briol!y dosoribed in a 
report which has been drawn up: H The eloctorate to be 
constituted for the purpoeee" of representation is not 
defined. Mr. Dradlaugh baa merely indicated in the Dill 
that the franchise should be conferred on at least two per 
cent. of the population of this country. Whether those who 
possess the franchise nre to eleot directly the members ot 

in the wilderneoa-we were, aa it seemed, only beating 
the air. At that juncture Mr. Bradlaugh oame to our 
help. No queetion, be it ever so good, will be u.ken up 
by persona in authority nntil it is brought within the 
domain of practical politica. That was our pooition before 
Mr. Bradlaugh came to our help. Before the last Con
greas came off, however, Mr. Bradlaugh drew up a Bill 
en the basis of the Calcutta, Madras, and Allahabad 
rosolutions, which wore practically one, and it became 
pretty clear that before long the Bill would be introduced 
into Parliament. That wa.a an immense atep, and a very 
naeful step, in bringing the question within the domain of 
pmctioal politics, for, as we aaw later, aa soon 88 that atep 
was actually token 

~ 

IN OAKB 'rliJi OOVDNKENT WITH A DILL 01' ITS OWN j 

Council or are to have intermediate representation through the Bill known as Lord Cross's Bill. To return: Mr. 
an electoral college or oollogeo, or municipal bodies, or in Bradlaugh drew up a Bill in acoordanoe with the 1'010111· 

any other manner, is left undetermined by the Bill itself. tious arrived at by the · Congresa in previoue years. 

TllB OOVElL."'OIEl'n OB' TJII8 OOUWTRY WILL PB.AMB 

•. TBB BULES1 

and they will bo subjeot to tho sanction of Parliament. 
The people of India will have the opportunity of exp...,... 
illg their opinions upon the rulea ao framed, and we may 
well hope that the sanction of Parliament will not be 
given to rules that do not command the general assent of 
the people here." ~t, in brief, is the position of the 
Bill. If you will look at the resolution adopted on thia 
subject by the First CongrOBB you will fiud that it only 
advocated and emphasized the admission of a coll8iderable 
number of elected members into the various Councils. 
But after the Firat Oougro88 it so happened that thoro 
waa a howl raised that the Proposition waa vague, that 
there was no system propounded by it, that it was very 
easy to aesort that a certain principle ought to be given 
ofioct to, but that ~ho task of systematizing the method 
and giving effect to it was the real di11leulty. (Hear, 
hear.) Therefore it wns that tho Congress did what was 
roally not of much immediate practicol use. We were 
tempted to go into particulars. At the Second CongrOBB 
by resolution we, no doubt, affirmed and emphaaized th~ 
reaolutiona arrived at at the previous Congress, but we 
went further and set forth in what manner the elootorate 
might be constituted, and wo went even further for the 
purpose of making clear what, in our opinion, tho varioUB 
powers of the Councils ought to be, and so on. That, 1 
considered at the time, and I Btill consider, and am glad 
to ~y we shall ~ now consider, wae a work of auperero. 
galion. Wo abdioated a perfectly impregnable position 

POR l'l.I:B PlmP08B OJ' BATISFYINO .£l'l' l7If1lle.UOBINO BOWL • 

' 

Before the last Congross was held that Bill was widely 
circulated, and it was aont to the varioue Congreas Com· 
mitteea in thia oountry. It wns carefully looked into, 
and a sohome was submitted going into further parti
culars. Now tha~ there wns somebody to listen to no, 
now that there wns somebody to give the matter a push 
in the proper direction, it wns felt that, having gone so 
far, we tllllBt oomplete 011r work ; and the last Congreas 
adopted a resolution still · further amplilying previoua 
resoluUona. Then :Mr. Brad.laugh drew up and intro
duced o. Bill in n.coordanoo with this our latest resolu
tion; Lord Crosa at once came forward with his Bill and 
blocked thia Dill, while c~>r supporters in Parliament 
blockod Lord Orosa'a Bill, and .nothing came of either. 
Now 

A. B'RB8JI 8'I'.A.BT llAD TO BB KADK, 

and it became necessary to pause and corurider whether it 
waa worth our while, whether it wo.a wise, to adhere to 
the position we had token up by the Bombay resolution. 
That resolution set forth in aome detail a definite scheme 
lor giving efiect to the principles in regard to which we 
were all agreed, and, though, as a matter of fact, we ouly 
offered this as a suggostion1 those opposed to us seemed 
to _lAney that the principles WBTe dependent on the appro
pnateneos of the details suggested, and everybody began 
to pick holes in them, Destructive oritioiam was to be found 
in abundance, but unfortunately no practical suggeationa 
for improving our avowedl.r. tentative Blld suggestive 
10heme. Tho great merit of the present Bill is that there 
can. be no longer any more destructive criticism upon it. 
It erects an. independent platform on which every o~e 
who wishes to be hoard, must oome with aome oonstruO: 
ti;o criticism, and it is on that platform that the questio~ 
will have to be fought out. Tho question is 

though, in.umw::h as no notice wos taken of the roaolution 
~ adopted, ~robably we were not far wrong in oonsider
mg that we might make a mOTe to attract attention on the :BET"WEEN OO"VERNXENTAL SBL1Wl'ION ..um l"OP11LAB. ELBCl'ION. 

Pa:t of th~e who were apparently unwilling to hear. If 1 :ti b th 
Wlth that new it wae that at the Second C e ec on y e people be aooepted, then there arises 

lifiod. ongresa an the further queation whether the election is to be di -~ 
am~ ayatom. wna submitted and adopted. In the . . ruua. 
Third and Fourth CongrCMUS We proceeded no f .. ~her. or mdiroct. And next, il it is to be indirect ia it to be 
W u . .n by the bodioa already existing in the municip' aliti'es or ,·n 

e ~orely contented ounelves with re-affirming the 
reeolutiou. adopted at the Second Co B any other way? All those are quostiona which remain to 
F' t, 8 ngreu. ut at tho be w ... USI. ed in the futuro, when this prE~Bent B,·u 

lJ'!!i • econd, ~d., and Fourth Congreeaoe we equally tablishi 
euunaated the pnnmpl88 on which we relied. and thou h es ng o~ main principles baa pBt'aed the two 
we endttavoured. to gratify tho demand ' for ' . ~ ~oueo~ of Par~mont. ~hereforo, gentlemen, in adopt-
.ug:geat.iona that waa ro.iaod, •till . practi mg this propo81tion we gtve up no principle that we have . 

our vcnce wu aa a cry <enunciated in the pBBt. We only abstain from reiterating 

• 
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fanner suggestions as to the methods in which effect 
might be given to those principles. One word more 
before I retire. This io the year 1891. Lord Ripon's 
""heme of Loon! Soi!-Gnvernment wns introduced in 1882. 
A year before thnt Mysoro witneooed the birth of the germ 
of a syotem of Loon! Self-Government, called, by courtesy, 
a ropreaonta.tive MBomLly. That ~called reprosontative 
assembly hno boon greatly modified 'and improved during 
tho past yoor, has in fact become, now, a reality; and I 
hope that this coming year ?.ill witness a similar advanco ' whore we are conoerned, to that which took ploco in"l882 
in India over what hod boon done in Myooro in 1881. 
(Choero.) 

lli. DAJI ADAJI KHARE (Bombay): !h. Preoident 
and gontlem.on,-You hnve nil no doubt come to the 
conclusion that the Bill which is at present proposed is a 
very good one, and thnt we were, perhaps, not. quite 
right in giving support to tho olnborato sehemo agread 
upon at the loot Congress. But I think 

TIIA.T BO'BEHE UA.8 DONE US VlrnY GOOD BBllVICE, 

and that service is thio. We have boon blomed for being 
led by the nose, all it were, by tho psople of Bengal; but 
it appeared by o"Ur procedure laot year that Madrao W80 to 
prevail over all others. In giving our support to the 
principle of thio Bill, we, of conroe, admit that there may 
oriso a variety of opinions 80 to the details of tho scheme 
that will have to be worked out in giving effect to its 
proviaion.e. What we all insist upon is this: thai the 
ruleo and regulations which tho Billoayo the Governmoot 
of India will frame shall be published beforehand in this 
country, •o as to give us the advantage of being able to 
criticise them before the GovE!mment of India p888es 
them, and sends thom for tho approval of tho Secretary of 
State in England, and tho Houses of Parliament. Sub-
stantially, · 

IN' TliiS BILL· 

Mn. C."V. NAYADU (Central Provinceo) :-Mr. Chair
man and Brother Delegates,-It is a great plen.sure to me 
to ~tt~nd thio huge gnthering and grand nssembly, 
oonalfthng of various castes, oreods, and colours, hailing 
from all parts of the country, to discuaa the political 
grievances of this vast Empire, and to submit ita deliber
ations to the Imperial Parliament, which is the home of 
'troodom and tho abodd of justice. Thio gnthsring is an 
indication of the tendency of tho publio mind to appreciate 
the importance of thio national movement, which io the 
sureet gnarnntee of the progress and liberty of the Indian 
poople; and Progreae and Liberty are, 80 you know, tho 
great characteristica of tho British Nation, and tho moans 
of satisfying in tho purest form the cravings of tho Indian We accept it confessedly 80 only an inotelmant, but an 
mind. Sir, I oomo 80 a humble dolegnte from tho Central instelment which we should gratefully receive. Tho Bill 
Provinces, and I hopo I shall be able to dG my duly ao it stand. may bo open· to those general objections 
honestly, as a delegate, by truly representing the views of which have been taken from time to time to the intro
my o!octors in those Provinces. In tulfihnent of this duty, I duction of roprosenuitivo inotitutions into thio counh7; 
havecomeheretosupportthereeolutionwhichembodiesthe but I can assert, without fear pf contradiction, that this 
adoption of Mr. Bradlaugh's Bill, and I do so most heartily. Bill offers to us no big jump in the dark. It demands no 
During my sojowon in England, where I remained for parliamentary inetitutfons. No doubt it will bring into 
three years, studying at tho Cambridge Universily, I hod the Council some educated people elected by the m88Sos 
the pleasure of submitting a similar resolution to tho at lorgn, . or by those on who~ tho franchioe will be 
Indian Civil Service Socioly o.t Cambridge, by which it conferred; but tho charge that tho Congroas is worked in 
was carried by a good majorily. (Cheers.) I also sub- tho intoreots of educated psople only is quite unfounded. 
mitted and succeeded in carrying a proposal of a like We see that' tho present nominations tho Gnvornmont 
nature in the Hardwick Society, consisting of lawyers, in is making ore chiefly from the educated people in India; · 
London, whore our esteemed friend and orator, Mr. and ·it we ohooso from tho educated psople we think . 
Surondre Nath Banerjee, lately delivered an addroso. I we can do it better than t!J.o Government thomsolvoa.

may further state that I hod tho plonsure of submitting a (Hear, hoar.) 
Bill, embodying tho same principlos, to tho Puddington ,I" pUNDIT MADAN MOHAN :MALAVIYA (North
rarliam.ent. Perhaps, some members prosent do not West Provinces): Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, 
know what the Paddington Parliament is. Let mo inform -It gives me very groat pleaoura to be allowed to 
them that speak in support of this resolution, not only because 

it is the most important of nil the resolutions before 
the Congress, but also because I have alwayo taken the 
keenest interest in the discussion of the subject of the 
resolution. You very well know that it is the position 
created by Lord Orcas's Bill that has necessitated. tho 
introduction of tho now Bill by Mr. Brndlough, and all 
that you are now required ·to do is to express your 
approval, and reoord your support of that new BilL T/lere 
is, DD doubt, a good deal of difl'erenco between thio Bill 
and the previous one ; but, aa hao boon pointed out by · 

other speakers, 

which are formed on tho model of tho Imperial Parlia
ment. It was my good fortune to represent nt the 
Pnddiogton Parliament tho highest Indian official, the 
Secretary of State for India-(Choero and laoughter),-and 
in that capacity I hod tho satisfaction of carrying the Bill 
through tho various readings, after a strong opposition 
from tho Cousorvativo party, without, at tho lotest stngo, 
a single dissentient voice; and I earnestly hope that this 
(Mr. Brndlough's) Bill will be carried with tho aomo 
onthuai80m and unanimity in the Imperial Parliament of 
Groat Britain. (Cheers.) I am ·sorry my limit of five 
minutes prevents me from entering into the deta.ila of the 
reowlution, but I hear tho warning bell of tho Prooidont, 
and as it hao boon fully and ably dealt with by my 
pred.eceeson., the proposer and the seconder, it willau.fB.ce if 
I contsut myool! wi.th very heartily supporting it. (Choon.) 

• 

Tim DIPFBRBNCE Lms, NOT Dr PRnt'CIPLB1 BUT Dr 

JLA'l"l'ERS OF DBTAIL ; 

and so )ong ao the principle is aosured, we should be 
aatisfied with any, thongh a very modest, inotelmont of 
eform. (Cheers.) Let us hope, however, goatlomen, 

that while we are thus willing to be satisfied with even so 

• 
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modes! a m088uro of reform B8 that embodied in Mr. 
Bradlangh'o Bill, those with whom it lies to accept or 
reject our propoeelo, will lend a more willing and kindly 
ear to our representations of tbia year tban they hove 
hitherto done. (Cbeera.) n muat at the same time be 
clearly nndel11tood that it is not because we think thot our 
demand& iD previous yeara were immoderate or unreason
able that we accept Mr. Bradl&ugh'e Bill. We have ever 
been moderate in our demands, ll8 moderate DB the ciroum
etancea of the oountry and the situation we wero in re-
quired no to be. The one oonsidorotion that has induced 
ua to accept Mr. Bradlaugh'a Bill is a doaire to conciliate 
[eo far u may be in our power, without, ol course, 8llcrifi
cing the principle we have been contonding· for] those of 
our opponents who think tho reform we ho.ve been seeking 
might lead to undesirable results. I hope thut no reason
able man will any longer hesitate in giving tho Bill his 
boat support, and that Parliament will soon pass it into 
law. (Oh..,..) If it be otherwise, genUemen, we ehall 
all, we and other civilized oountriee, be greatly surprised 
and disappointed; for, gonUomen, what is it tha~ wo ask 
for? Is it not for a limited and qualified-aD. extremely 
limited and quolliiod-opplication of thot principle of 
representation in the administration of this country, which 
the genius of the Englioh nation haa, for six hundred long 
yeare, recognised to be that · best calculated to moke 
governments good, ond the governed happy and pros
perous P Six hundred yellrll· ogo, when the viotory of 
Leweo had laid tho d .. potism of King John low, and 
England breothed the air of liberty under Eorl Simon do 
Montfort, an Englioh poe\ well expresaed the theory of 
govemmenta. Said he: ';'Let .the community of the 
roalm advise,' and 

LET IT BB XNOWB' WliAT TIJl!:l GENEB.ALITY, TO WUOK 

TIIEill OWN LAWS~ BUT XNO'WN1 TliiNJ[ ON TI1B liATrEB. 

They who 111"8 ruled by the !awe know those laws boat. 
They who moke claily trial of thom ore bpat acquainted 
with them, and since it is their own affaire which are at 
stake, they wiU take more care and will act with an eye to 
their own peace. It concems the community to aee what 
sort of men ought jusUy to be ohooen for the weal of the 
reo.lm." Ever llince that time thi11 haa been the guiding 
principle of Englieh political existence. Engli•hmen hove 
extolled it in theory and maintained it in pro.ctice at the 
..mfice of a large amount of treoenre ond lifo. They 
have carried it with them wherever· they have gone, nnd 
tho nationa of Europe, long held in bondage by their 
dOKJlotB, have loomed it at the foot of England and 
thrived under it. (Ohoero.) Englishmen righUy fool n 
pride in having been 

TIIB APOSTLU OP TIIIII POLITICAL CJnliiTLUfiTY1 

and Mr. Gladstone expr ... ed a widely prevalent belief, 
w~en ~;eoking at the P~nceo' Hall in May iBOIJ «• 
aaJd: It often happens m the counsels of Providence 
that each nation, or BOIDe particular nation, ie appointed 
to work out great social, political. or economical, problema 
for tho world at largo. It ho.e been givon to this country, 
almost excluaivol.y, to work out for the benefit of the 
world &t large enormoWI advanta.g01. In the adoption of 
that •yatem (the oyatom of representation) we long stood 
alonQ, but one after another the groat countrie~ of the 
world have come in, and the nationa 1prung from our 
loins hevo given further countenance and currency to our 

example, and now the man would be deemed mad who 
should denounce the system of popular representation." 
(Cbeel11.) But I need not dilate further on this point. 
Every one, if, aa Mr. Gladstone anys, he ia not mad, or 
(permit me to ndd) if he hB8 not beoome degenerated by 
oontoot with the worst phBOea of oriental thought, will admit 
the aoundnose of the principle. And it is only for & 

portia! introduction of . this principle into the admin;.. 
tration of our country that we have been 10 long, 
and hithorlo voinly, praying. (Cbe0l11.) I will now 
briefly dcal with those objeotiona which have been 
brought oguinat the introdaction of that principle here. 
The principal point of difference between ounelvea and 
the Government in the mntter of the reform of tl!P Councih 
iB as regards the rriannor of appointing the memben of 
the Oouncils. The Government seem determined to retain 
the power excluaively of appointing all the memben in 
their own hands. We think it oboolutoly neceeoary for 
the cause of good government, that the people should have 
tlie privilege of electing, nt le08t_ some of tho memben. 
Wo discussed, most of you mo.y remember, this qu88tion 
very fullylaet yeor, and I did hope that nothing further 
noed be eaid to prove tho grave disadvantageo of leaving 
the po~r of nominnting all the mombere of the Councils 
entirely in the hondo of Government, and the n.....,ity 
and expediency of allowing the people some voice in the 
appointment of some, at lo08t, of those who lll'P officially 
doBcribod oe the roprosentotivee of the people. But I am 
sorry to find thot there are otill people who foil to 
understand the question. Possibly, gentlemen, it will be 
enough for me to mention, in this oonnoction, that even 
tiie -Tim~• of London-perhaps, at preaent-for 

iP l'IIB JLADIOAL8 OE'l' INTO POWBD. IT WILL DB B.lDIOA.L 

J'ORTRWITB 

-the most Oonsorvativo . of Po.pora in exiatenoe--h.u 
denounced the system of nomination. In commenting on 
Lord Cross's Bill, the Tit"~' :Said: "'l'here ia no doubt 
force in tho argument tho.t nominatiOn il not cu.lculo.ted to 
give tho Government tho advBDtugo .of .cOntact with some 
highly important factol'8 in Indian aoqiety ; no Govern
ment is likely to aoloct o.s ita advisen persona conspicuous 
for their political opposition, and thWI the Viceroy's 
choice is almost eorta.in to bo hampered on the side whore, 
perhaps, information at first hand ia most neod.od." But 
thot is not all. If the Government in England cnn 
seldom be expected to choosa mon conspicuous for their 
politicol opposition aa co~cillors, tho Government in 
India are- even more unfavourably. situated· in this 
rospect. Our Government offi.cials,-the district officials, 
for it iB through them that tho Government chooses 
Mombon for the Council-are much lese in touch with 
the people thon ore the officials in England with the 
people of that•country. How-whore, aa bore, gentlemen, 
tho great majority of reepectab.le. people abstain from 
vi1iting officiala, because they have to 

l&AVE riiEill IUOE8 OUTSIDZ TlB BUNGALOW, AND TRBIB 

CAJmiA.OE8 ,OUTSmB TBB OOllPOtJ"ND-

can we expect tho Government omcial.e, tho chief authori
tiee through whom recommendations for councillonhi pa 
are made, to know and select those persona beat fitted to 
help the Government in the work of legislation, and ~ 
govornment? If, therefore, gentlemen Government 
wish to incr8B8o the number of members ~ the Council 

• 
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without giving WI the right of electing some of them, let II to be expected that hnving had aueh long parliamentary 
them not extend thet cruel mercy to liB. It will he the careero, nnd heving lived the greater part of their lives in 
unkindest 1181'Vioe the Government could render to the Englnnd, the home of porliamentnty insti~tione, thoy 
people. Ia it neceeaaty for me to tell you why? We would know thet 
have been complaining, aa it were, that our homes and 
h"!"'ho are not properly protected, and thet with 
the present ehowkida111 our homes and property ore 
not 11afe. We heve prayed for nn increase of their 
nnmber and for 110me voioe in their appointment, thet 
we may have some control over them; and how does 
the Government respond to our prayer?. It willh011 to 
increaae the number of chowkidara without giviug us even 
a ohedow of control over them. It propos011 to arm them 
with ver:s fine weapons, the weapon~~ of intorpellation and 
the right of diacDIIBing the budget; but it gives liB no 
guarantee u to how those wenpon~~ will be used. When 
you wanted those wenpoDB to he placed in the hnnde of 
peroo11.11 whom you can trWit, Government willh011 to 
place them in the hnnde of men on whom you heve no 
relinnco, nnd who, for all that we know, might turn th011o 
weapou against us to do us injnty thereby. (Cheers.) 
It io all very well for the Government to wieh to nominnt<> 
half a dozen more members to the Council, so that, when
ever any measure ia brought forward, whenever any fresh 
tax io to be imp011ed, and the orgnu of public opinion 
loudly proteet thet the conntty io poor aod UUBble to bear 

· 1urther burthen11, theee nomineca of the Government mny 
be trotted forth in Council to aay thnt 

TKB OOIDIT:B.Y 'W A.8 li'EVEB SO HAPPY AJiD PROSPEROUS. 

It would be like th011e chowkidars saying, wheo we com
plain of our property being robbed: "Yon prefer thio 
complaint eo thet yon may eeoape taxetion. Yon have 
not l011t your property. It hu not been stolen. You 
have yourself removed it to some other place to make 
a plea for escaping rightful taxetion." The additiooul 
nominated member& will be very much like those additional 
chowkidara over whom we ehull have no control whatever 
-(hear, hear)-who will in no way he accountable to us 
for their conduct. Do you think, under these circnm
eto.nces, there was no justification for the remark of one 
whom we highly reepect, the greatest friend of India and 
Eogland yet born, need I name Mr. Hnm&-(loud eheers) 
-when he aaid regarding the proposals of Government, 
thet 

WJIBllf WB .A8XED :r'O:& B~ THB OOV~'T C. \51' A 

ITONB Dr OUR FAOE8 ? 

OONSTITD"ENCIES ARB CB.BATED ll'OT DY THE PEOPLE BtiT 

BY TIIB OOVERNXENT, 

The elemente which go to make up a conatituenCy no 
doubt exist; but until the Government ehooeee to confer 
the frsnehioe on- th011e elemente, nb coutituency can 
pollllibly be creat<>d. But then they heve the berdihood, I 
had alm011t said the audacity, to deny thet there exiot 
elements in India sufficient to form constituencies in this 
conntty. There also they ohow their utter ignoraoce
ignorance which, at any rate, is not pardonable in such 
men when they discuss political questions of grave im~ 
portance-of the hieloty of their own count,. and Parlia
·ment. You will, I atn sure, agree with me, when I say 
thet 

NO ELECI'ORA.TES TIU.T MIGBT BB FORMED HERE, COULD 

BB JLUP .AS BAD 

as those whieh sxisted in the Anti-Reform days in 
Eoglnnd, before the period of the passing of the Reform 
Bill. You hev<fell henrd of the close kd rotten boroughs. 
But close and rotten as they were, even ihey did excellent 
service to the Eoglish nation by returning Bome of "the 
brightest and most illustrious men of England to Parli,.. 
ment. Lord North, Mr. Burke, Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox, Lord 
Granville, the Marqnis of Wellesley, Mr. Canning, Lord 
Bronghnm, Lord Grey, and a host of others like them, 
were first elected by close and rotten. borougha. Mr. 
Sheridan was returned by a. constituency of only seventy 
electoro, and Mr. Wyndham by one hundred and forty
live electors. The great Lord Chatham was fuet returned 
by Old Sarnm ; nnd hio sou, the renowned Mr. Pitt, the 
great parliamentary leader and minister, was returned by 
a constituency numbering only one hundred electors. 
Theee close and rotten boroughs, therafore, rendered vety 
good service to the countty. It io anything but probable 
that these men would have found their way to Parliament, 
and their valuable services secured lo their country if 

• ' • ~ I • ; • 

How oould the~ Govei-nment have known their talente and 
abilities, and would it have been so saintly as to select 
men who were noted for :their indepetldenoe and their 

I am afraid I heve taken up too mneh of your time. betred of all but what wn8 nghteous and just? (Cheers.) 
(Cries of u Go on.")-1 thank you for the concession, I have already received, gendemen, & .iwt.e of warning 
which I hope will be confirmed by the President. I will from the President thet I should not go farther; but I 
not dwell further on the diondvantngee of the system of hope he will permit me to any one word ivith regnrd to 
nomination. I will now briefly deul with another import- another objection put forth by Viocount. Cross, and Lord 
ant point, namely, whet some of the Viceroys, the Salillbnty, in their speeches on the second reeding of the 
Secretnty of State, and particularly ths Mnrqnis of Otliciallndiao Reform Bill. Saioj. tho Secretary of State 
Balillbnty, heve aaid to be the ehiaf ohlltacle in the way of for Indio, "As was well aaid by the late Sir Henty Maine 
introducing the principle of representation in the adminis- in spenking of India: 'There .io no more resemblance 
tration of thio countty. They have aaid that no con- between a Punjnbee and a :Bengalee, between an Indian 
stituency could bs found in India to whieh the privilege of of Hindusta'\.,and an Indian of Malabar, than there is 
electiD.g member& could be extended. It aeeDlB to me that between an Englishman and a Roumanian, or between a 
nothing could be sadder thao to oe8 tho Premier of Spaniard and a Swede.' " The Mnrqnis of Balillbnty 
England occupying the high position thet he does, nnd added: " The difliculty of introducing the elective 

• the Becretery of State for India putting fort4 11ueh an principle, largely dependent upon the peculiarities of 
utterly fahe and"groundlees plea, against the introduotio'\. Enstern minds, io also, to a great extent, as tbe noble 
of the principle of repreosntution in thio country. It w..; Lord pointed out, due to the fact thet we heve to deal 
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with a deeply divided population. Roprosentativo govern· 
ment answers admirably so long as all those who are 
represented desire much the same thing a~d have interee~ 
tolerably analogous; but it i.o put to an mtolerahle •:ram 
when it resta upon a community divided into two aoc~ons, 
one of which i.o bittarly hostile to tho other and dooll'OUB 
of opposing it upon all ocea.siona." I think, gentlemen, 
thi.o grand 088embly, composed of men ~f all tho ~iJJerent 
provinceo of Iudia, i.o a living refutation of their lord

ships' objection. (Ohoon.) 

of minorities, which dooe appear in tho pre~tent Bill, i~t 
in a. very mild form as compared with that embodiOO. in 
the previous Dill. r I olwoyo thought that 

TllAT l£INORITIEII' CLAll'R WAB A Vl8TAKE. 

i: ohjoot to the principle of it on two grounds. 
it bocouso I think that whst are called· 

I object to 

DtNDU INTERESTS AND MUIUlni'ADAlf Iln'DE8TII BA.VE 

RlULLY NO XXIB~NOB Dr roLmOA.L UA'JTBRS.f 

(Ohoors.) The provision in the Bombay scheme wu 
simply to give Satisfaction to those of our· critics who 
thought that the interests of minorities would be sacrificed 
unloss there was some e:xpross provision in the achEe itself .. 
But, besides thllt, I think t;hat the Logislstive Council i.o a. 
body whore national interests ought to be represented, 
and whereE sectarian interests, and cl11a1 bias, should be 
excluded. Tho object of a National ABBembly i.o only to 
discusa th so matters which are common to the whole 
Indian nation. On principle, therefore, I objoct to any 
clause for the representation of minorities. But, I object 
on anothor ground olso. I am glo.d that the Congross 
hao loft these malton of detail in tho hands of Govern
mont, because it will •avo tho CongrC88 from a good deal 
of odium, and 

rr 18 A.BSOLUTJ!LY 'UNTBU"I. 

to say that the two great soctioll8 of our community are 
ntterly hostile to each other ond deairous of opposing each 
other on all occasions. Their interests are not only 
11 tolerably analogous," but identical in nino hundred and 
ninety-nine cases out of every thousand that could come 
before the councils. The absence of a common faith, 
which Lords CroBB and Sali.obury considered a valid 
exCUBe for not introducing the elective principle here, 
i.o purely imaginary. Tho Iudion peoples, no doubt, 
follow different religious persuasions, but there exists 
amongst them a common faith which ia 

• 

u Tmught by no priest, but by their beating heart., 
Faith to each other; the ftdollty 
Of ft>tlOW•waruiO!'CI"' in & desorl place, 
Who !!hare the same dire thirat and therefore 11hnre 
The AeaDty water; the fl.dolity 
Of mon wh0110 pu.1eoe leap with lrindrod fire, 
'Who in the fto.Nl of oyea, the olnRp of han.U, 
The !rpOOCh that even In lying t.clla the truth 
Of heritngo, inevitable u paat deed.l, 
Nay, In the !rllmt bodily prceenoo fool 
The mywtlo Rfirring of a oommon life, 
Wbioh mnltell the many one.'' (Loud oboon.) 

I thinkt gentlemen, we have shown all the most important 
objootious brought forward by Lords Cross and Salisbury, 
and their like, to be untenable, and I earneotly hope that 
even they will lend their support to the new Dill intro
duced by Mr. Dradlaugh. (Oheen.) ./' 

TlillOW UPON TilE OOVEUNYENT TBB BNTmB RE8PON8IBILITY 

of adjusting the conflicting intereste, so,cnlled, of the 
Hindu and Muhammadan communities. Dnt, gentlemtm, 
from this change of front, if I may so cnll it, in the 
National OongreBs, we muat not expect too much. We 
must not think that it will oonciliate our official 
opponents, or that it will in any meaaure soften the 
hearts of Sir Syed Ahmed and his friends. There 
wao a time when Sir Syed Ahmed talked uncewringly 
of tho unity of llindua o.nd Muhammadans; but now, 
like Timon of Athens, he hns nothing but curses and 
improco.tiona on his lips for those who, in tho politico.l 

PUNDIT DISHEN NARY AN DHAR (Oudh): Mr. sphere at leost, are trying ta remove all invidious distinc
Chnirm.an, Lldiea and gentlemon,-The disCUYion has tiona of colour and croad. I do not blame him, because I 
hitherto been confined to the mo.ttor of principle involved think he and his friends are, in thia matter, mere tools with 
in. the roaolution; but I think it is well, after tho dis- which a certain section of tho official clDSs works out it• 
cUBBion of tho principle of representation, ~bat the own designs. I fool deeply tho responsibility of my 
delegatee should also give their opinion upon the dil~ words, and I do not hesitate to say, from whtit I know 
ferent pointe of detail, which o.ro nearly as important as I in my experience in the United Provinces, that whatever 
the principle itaell. It was well so.id by Mr. Caine last 1 we hour about MuhlliDJDadan opposition to political 
evening that to-day's debate will be road with groat ! roform, and about the antagOnism of Hindu interests 
interest by the HoUAes of Po.rliament, and I think Par- I nud Muhammadan interest&, i.e due to the deliberate 
liament should know tho opinions of the delegates, not I policy ndoptod by cortain members, at any rate, of the 
only upon tho principle of election, but also upon certain j governing cln.stt88. (Cheers.) It is o. serious charge 
matters of detail. That portion of the Bombay sc::heme j to bring agaiwtt officen of Government, that they want 
which hM excited the greatest amount of attention and to keep tho people disunited, and soek to follow the low, 
public critici~nn in my part of India, is the clause pro- evil, maxim: "Dividu u.nd rule." But I nm propnrod tu 

viding for show, from the writings of Anglo-.Indian sto.tosmon who 

THE REPRE!DTATIOX OJ/ )fJlliORITIEB have held high positions in this CoUntr_y, that some of 
thom, at any rate, do believe thst 

-meaning, of oourBe, Muhammadan minorities-upon 
the Lugislative Councils. I Wi!ih that this portion of the RACE ANTAOONJ8MB ..um RSLIOIOUB RIVALIUES ARB TUB 

IIUhject had been dilKlllB8od by my friend Mr. Hamid Ali, OIIIU PAOTOR8 

who ia absent to-day. I thiuk it ia 68 well that Lhe Congres1, that contribute to tho strength and pormnneuce of DritiHh 
and also the HoUBea of Parliament, should bo in o. position rule in this country. (Cheers and cries of u Shamel'') 
to know the BOntimonts ~f at lo~t moat of my fri_ends in ?n this point I will quote tho words of Sir John Stro.chey 
~~ and the North "e8t Pronnr."8 on the subject. I m a recent lecture on Indio.: "So far 88 any elewcnt• of • 
re]Ot~e that the CongrOM hna thia year omittod the IJOliLicul danger from M.uho.mmadana exist, they aro com~ 
dut.W. ; and thst ovou the clauso for ths reprooentntion I plotely nullilk-d by tho fact thst the f•elingo of all true 

• 
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Muhammadans towaTde idolatrous Hindus are far more 
hostile tho.n .towards Christians; and any religious out
burst on their part would bo met by Hindus with equal 
animosity and greater otrongth. The truth plninly ia thnt 
the existence aide by side of these hostile creeds is one of 
the strong pointe in our political position in India. The 
better class of Muhammedans are already a source of 
etrength, and not of weakness, and a· oontinuoualy wise 
policy might, I believe, make them strong and important 
supporters of our power. They constitute a small but 
energetic minority of tho population whooe political 
intereata are identical with ours, and who, under no con
ceivable circums~ea, would prefer Hindu dominion to 
our owm" I think these words very clearly show what 
Sir John Strachoy means. He meano thnt tha exiotenoe 
lido by oide of two hootilo raooo in India is a strong point 
in ita Government, o.nd it follows' aa a matter of course, 
thnt the strong point ought to b<> taken advantsge of by 
the Government, and· thnt 

l'HBD D.'"lli08ITIB8 OUO~ TO DB KEPT UP1 ..um KmDLliD1 

IP I<BED BE, 

to make the British rule more secure. (Loud orieo of 
41 Shame, Shame!") I call that an immoral doctrine. 
(Cheers.) I call it a shameful policy for those who hnve 
faith in the teachinga of Chriotianity. At the same "time 
it cannot be denied that 

TRA.T IS Tim DELIDE.B.ATB roLICY OF BOME SECTIONS OF 

OUll INDIA.N BUBE.AU<m.A.OY.' . 

In the United Provine eo wo soe the fruit of the seed that 
has thus boon sown. This fruit is bloodshed and bitter
neas in the United Provinces ; and in recent years, the 
religiouo dioputeo between Muhammadans and Hindus 
are, in the mind of every well~wisher of b.iS country, a 
oause of regret and shame. For my part I attribute them 
entirely to the polioy which the Government, or at· any 
rate some of ita component parts, has adopted towards 
this ooUlltry. I know that Lord Lnnsdowne has adminis
tered a gontle rebuke to the contending parties, and Sir 
Ancklsnd Colvin haS also said something to the same 

cussion were unknown. Enough time hnd not elapsed h 
mitigate the existing differences. At that stege there. 
appenred " man who was destined to bo the greatest 
Muhammadnn ruler thnt India over hod. He adopted a 
new· policy, he tried 

rn.B ORAND .A.ND !UOOEBSFUL BXPER!lmNT OP BABINO 

ms BULB NOT Ul"ON Tim FE.Ul8 OP TH:B PEOPLE, BUT 'C'.POB 

THEm .AF.FECl'IONS. 

(Cheers.) He ignored all class and religiono differenceo, 
and proclsimed for the first time, in this oonntry, tho 
doctrine of universal toleration; and by his wise, noble, 
and far-oeoing policy, he raioed the Mogul Empire to a 
power nnd a glory that oxoited the envy and admiration 
of tho world. Is that noble polioy of Akbar to be reversed 
by the British Government? Are tho British people, who 
are " the heirs of all the ages," and " in the foremost 
files of time," foing to reverse that policy and adopt a 
different one? I" Divide and rule" may be a good prin
ciple for a time;·but when a higher·and a purer moral 
conooiousneas dawno upon the minds of our rulers, I 
believo they will oee thnt thnt power alone is seoure 
which rests upon tho aii~tiuu.s cd. the will of the nation.' 
(Cheers.) • " 

LALA HOKUM CHAND (Punjab): Brothor::,-I 
have purpooely used the term brothers, booauoe we are o.ll 
brothers; whatever religion we may follow, whatever 
calling wo may pursue, whatever part of the world we 
may inhabit, we are o.ll brothers; our politioal interests 
are united, and we should be one-(cheoro~ne in the 
intereots .of the publio and in the we!Iare of the country. 
I thauk the PresideD.t for permitting me to epeak in 
support of this reoolution alroody proposed, seconded, and 
supported by eminent speakers of this learned coWltry. 
It will be well if the Bill in its prooent form should paBB. 
The proverb oays that something is better than nothing. 
We shall not gain o.ll we want by the adoption of this 
Bill, but in the end our objeot will be achieved. It ia 
said that India is not a nation. I maintain that 

DmU.. IS A NAnON1 

effect; but can you believe that those words will have any and this assembly ia a proof of my assertion. Men have 
effect upon the public mind so long as tho policy of ga!hered together here from o.ll the different parts of tho 
numbers of the local representatives o~ the Government Empire; men, adherents of all the different religions and 
is to maintain these difierences.as among the chief factors creeds of thiS vast Empir~ and why? To promote- th~ 

which contribute to ita permanence? ~Ve all know that I welfare of their country, and to ask the Government to 
those disputos in an aggravated form are of recent origin. do' something for the prosperity of their nation. We 
Ten years ago they hardly existed. Even in Muham- make no distinction of province, oreed, or people on this 
madnn times, Hindus and Muhammadans lived together our national platform. All are one. (Cheers.) I gladly 
peaceably. Even in timee when, according to Sir Jamoo support this resolution. (Cheers.) 
Stephen, the Muhammednns proposed to everybody the I MB. V. KRISHNA SWAMI IYER (Madras),-lli. 
alternative of the Koran or the sword, President, ladies and gentlemen,-! make no preface and 

B.Do"DUS :&.~JOYED EQUAL nlGUTS WlTB lJ:UJIUnup.Al\'81 

HELD Tim lUOliEST POST81 AND GOVERNED LA.BGB 

&ECTION8 OF lWH 0 U.UPANS' 

offer no apology for my presence here. I will limply 
state a few facta in connection with Mr. Bradlaugh's Bill, 
and then retire. The Congr<>BB hns been fr<>quenuy· 
charged with being immoderate in its demands. I will 

But it appoaro to me that the Government of India, show you that that charge is aboolutely without foun
for it is in the last annlyoio the Government which must I dation. Take the first point. · Mr. Bradlaugh's Bill says 
be held responsible for tho acte of ita subordinates, the that one-third Of the members of the Legislative Couocils, 
Govemment of India, I sa.y, has adopted a different at least, ought to be elected. Let me aak you to remem
poliLy. I think that Government msy be reminded of a ber what tho reoolution was that you pasoed at tho 
CArtain fact in the history of India. '!"bore was a time Congross in Calcutta four years ago. You then said that 
when India wus divided into small sects, :whon the you would have not less than one-half of the meinbela 
Muh.ammn.dans stood aloof from the conquered poopl~ elected, ·and Mr. Brodlaugh in his Bill, presentod at the 
when tho doctrines of religiowi tolerstion and free dio· beginning of this year, said that out.of the eighty mom-
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bor11 he wanted thnt forty should be elected-a proportion 
of one-half. In the preeent Bill the proportion ineistod 
on is only one-third. Is ,that not a proof of the moderation 
of the Congress? Tuke another instance. Mr. Bradlo.ugh 
first asked that the Yiceroy'a Council should consist of 
eighty mem ben, and tho Lieutenant Governor's of seventy
six members; bui in theprcsont Bill it is Raid that the Vico
roj"'s Council should consist of between forty and sixty mom
l•ere, and the Lieutenant Governor'& of thirt)·-six. Is not 
thn.t again a proof of tho moderation of the Congross? 
In the first Bill it wM provided that whenever there was a 
difference of opinion between the Executive and the 
Legislative Coundl, when the Legi~:~lative Council carried 
a measure against the wisheR of tho F..x~rutivo Council, 
the Viceroy might veto it ; but he was bound to stat-e the 
reasons, which wore to be submitted to o. Standing Com
mittee of the House of_ Commons. Thoro is no mention 
of that in the present Bill: there is no necessity for tho 
Viceroy to state the rell8ons for overruling tho decision of 
the majority of the Legislative Council. This abandon
ment oi that portion of the echome, justified by political 
prudence, oa one meaiUI, in \lr. Bradlaugh's opinion, of 
recommending the measuro to the Br.itish olectornte, is I 
claim 

A I'LRTHEB A.."W SIGNAL I'ROOP OF TUB liOUKRA.TION OF 

TilE CONORESB. 

(Cheers.) Dut I do not wish it to go forth and hounder· 
stood in England that we accept every proposition of this 
Bill. Thoro nre some portions to which we cannot gh·o 
acceptance, and to which wo dQsiro to drnw the p.ttention 
of Mr. Bradlaugh and of tho British electors. It is aa.id 
in the Bill that one-third of tho members of Counoils, 
P.rovinoiol or Imperial, at leMt, shall be olt.,cted, and not 
more thnn one-half. I think, and my friends who agree 
with me upon the matter think, that 

TIIEB.B SUOULD 1m NO liAXIMUY LllUT DU'OSED, 

Not that we claim that more than one· hall, say throe
fourths or four-fifths, should be elected, but that it should 
be left to the discretion of tho Government of India, tho 
minimum being fixed, to extend the number from time to 
time ns they might desire. (Choors.) That is a matter 
upon which I should like to have a di8tinct pronounce
mont before the resolution ia pll88ed. Then there is 
another point. Tho original Dill •tatod that tho tenure 
of office of every member of tho Council should be three 
yPare. In tho prosont Bill, although three years is tho 
U,rm of office of a member of the Local Counoils, the 
tenure of office of tho Viceroy's and Lieutcnant-'bovernor's 
Council, is only two yean. (Cries of "No, No. You 

Local Councils mo.y mako ruloe subj~t to the 111nction of 
tho Viceroy, and it iR not nocesRO.ry that they abould be 
brought before Parliament for ita B4Dction. I do not think 
you would allow such a statement to remain in tho Bill. 
(Cries of 11 Thoro is no such :statement.") I think it would 
bo the unanimous sense of tho meeting that· there ought 
to be no difference in tho matter of interpellation and the 
discUS8ion of tho Budget aa between the Viceroy's Council 
and tho Local nod I.ogiolative Councilo. (Heor, henr. 
'" Dnt you are wrong!') Well, if that is not the intention 
of the Dill, then in Section 2, o.ftor the words, " and any 
rule mndo n you must in.aort the worda 11 or aancfionOO." 
To return to the charge of wont of moderation. Look at 
o. province which is directly under tho contrdl of the 
Government of In.dia-tho province of Myeore. That 
province 

IL\8 IUD A REI'IUl.SENTATIVB ASBlw:BLY FOB TliB LA.8T 

TEN YBABS. 

In the year 18tH the Downn of lfysoro creatod the nucleus 
of a reprosentntivo nssomhly. It did not possess political 
privileges, but it had tho right of stating grievances to the 
Maharaja. Last year, I boliove, tho Dewan of lfysore 
modo a now and importnnt dopnrture with r:ogn.rd to the 
constitution of tbnt Msombly. As the arrangement now 
stands tho franchise is restricted to penwns having a 
certain property clunlificntion-tho payment of one 
hundred rupees to tho GovorO'ment; but Local Boa.rda a.nd 
Municipalities are ahto entitled to elfJ,Ot o. certain number 
of members: The persons elected in each district meet in 
tho district itself, and they elect representatives to attend 
the roprosontotivo assembly in Mysore, and that assembly 
hllB a right to put nny question it likes to tho Dewan and 
the 1tlnhnrain, and is entitled to receive an answer. That 
assembly hllB boon created in a province which has not 
received the benefit of a. liberal education to the same 
extent 118 tho provincoa directly under the control ol 
England, nod h118 enjoyed this privilege in ito original 
form for n ·CODBiderable time; and statesmen ruling ovor 
that country hnvo testified to the wisdom of the further 
advance made by tho present Dewan. I should like to 
reud ono ohort· paragraph from the •pooch of the Into 
Downn, Mr. 0. Ranga Chnrlu, C. I. E., delivered on tho 
2Gth of October, IR82, to tho Myeore Beproeontative 
Assembly. Ho said : " If .tho oprond of nny high degree 
of oducn.tion among tho grou.t ninss of the pooplo wore to 
bo insisted upon as a 1itU qua mm, we mny,hnve to wait for 
over ; mean w hila, 

EVERY YEAn UNDER AN AUTOORATIO SYBTIDI O.F OOVEU."f· 

JlENT WILL l'JND TllE PEOPLE LESS FIT 

mieunderstand the Bill.") Well, that is how I interpret for represcntativo institutions. The sprinkling of educated 
the draft, nod I ask you to consider whethor it is not men who are suro to be found in those roproeentative 
desirable that a member of the Vicoroy'e Council, not bodice will serve for all purposes of ·le~ding and guiding, 
merely for the aako of unifonnity with local Councils, but but what is roquired in the groat body of the reprosen
on the. score of principle, Bhould holrl his seat for three tativos is common &eiUio and procticol views, which are 
years, m order that he ma! be able to rcndor good service 1ntre to bo posseSBed by men of ordinary knowledge 
b! m~ of the cxp6J'1ence he hM acquired In tho 1 engaged in industrial and other useful oooupo.tioiUI." It 
( ouncil. h two yeo.n a 11ufficient }leriod? (Cries of : wo.e not, you aee, that tho people should all of them be 
'" But you are wrong, the Dill provides throe yean far : e<lucntcd: it was not that there should be 8 largo pro-
all") U •t b I · · I 

• • 
1 

•
0 

•
80 0~ aat~fied, but that 11 not how I portion of tho people educated before they wore entitled 

read ~t. Then 1t ~ proVJdL-d, 10. one of the clauses, "that.the 11 to have confOrred upon them tho privilege of electing 
&unction of Par~umout ~ to be obtained to o.ny rulCA membors to tho Legislative Council. The mere £act that 
pzuee~ by t~e V lC•Jroy W1th reference to interpellation and 1 tloro ia a con~iduJ.~Olo body of tho pooplo not Dooossarily 
th'J d11CU88l•.1n of tho DuJgct in hi. own ColUldl; but : a lnrge pcrceont.ug-'"' but a largo body of ~uco.ted people, 

• 
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who are qualifiod to tako an intelligent interest in the 
proceedings of tho Government, entitles them, according 
to the late Frime Min.iator of :Mysore, to a voice in the 
administration. The fact that they are a 1' miCroscopic 
minority," or that they are not a llll'go percentage of tho 
people, is not to form a reason for their being .debarred 
from enjoying tho privilege of olecting members or 
discuesing Budgots. (Chcors.) IJ:ow, so inJinitoly superior 
a man, as Mr. Ro.nga Cherlu, was only utilized by 
Providence as Prime Minister. of a little State like Mysore, 
~d . 

80 lliPllUXILY INPZBIOB .£. ILUI'1 .£8 T11B H.lRQUIS 01" 

BALISDtmYr 

• 
ia tolerated 88 Prime Minister of a vast empiro like Cheat 
Britain, is one of those mattere that fairly bewilder thoso 
who, like myself, believe in a righteous overruling Power 
that guides and governs th1> affairs of mankind. (Loud 
cheers and laughter.) 

MR. SHARFUDDIN (Patna) : Mr. President and 
Brother Dolegatea,-Tho resolution before you hu, I 
think, already been discussed in almost all its baerings, 
and I will confine myself to two questio'¥'. The first ia 
the clause for tho protection of minorities. J Let me say at 
once that from the first 

I WAS OPP08BD TO TIIIS OLA.USB, ALTHOUGH I .All .I. 

KUSBULKA.Hr 

and so belong to a claas, which, in this country, no doubt, 
is in the minority. My reason ia this. We have muni
cipal laws in this country, and we have district beards; 
but neither in the Municipal Act nor in the Local Self
Government Act is there any clause for the protection of 
minorities, nor has the absence of o.n.y such clause ever, 
anywhere, caused the slightest inoonvenience. This, I 
think, you .will take as a suflicient proof of the goodwill 
of the Muhammadans towards the Hindue and of Hindue 
towards Muhammadans. (Cheers.) I am a delegate 
from a place which now and then gets a westerly breeze 
from Aligarh. (Laughter.) I come from Patua, where, 
in the second week of this month, there was a general 
election of the municipality, twenty members being eleeted 
nnder the Act, and out of those twenty members you will 
be surprised to learn that thirteen ware Muhammadans, 
and that 

TII.B8B 'l'RIRTBBN W'.BRB NOT ZLBCl'KD BY KUILUUlADANS 

claBS, and we in this assembly would advise the Govem
ment in England to select as counsellors of the Booretary 
of State for India, men who have full experience of the 
present state of the oouutry-(Cheers)-and,who are not 
hampered by claas traditions and prejudices. (Loud 
cheors.) 

MR. NISAR ALI SHOHRAT (Delhi), speaking in 
Urdu said: Mr. Prellident ;.,.d gentlemen,-I rise to 
support, in a few words, the remarks of my esteemed 
friend, Mr. Sharfuddin of Patna, in regard to Mr. Brad
laugh's New In4i"!' Council's Reform Bill. It does not 
give ua all we want, hut we shall all, none the lssl"be 
grateful, if we get, soon, even as much aa it provides for. 
Why should we not get it? Is thare any claas of people 
in England who disapprove the elective and representative 
system ? To any free and constitutional Government 
such a system is OBBential. I would even say that Eng
land is what she is, and her system of Government, justly 
lauded throughout the world, what it is, almost mainly in 
virtue of this system. How can the English, who have 
given 118 so many other good things, now refuse to 
extend to ue gradually, and this ia all we ask for, this 
greatest blessing also? (Cheer&.) Of course many. 
of the members of the Secretory of State's Council are 
opposed to this .:88 to every other reform; but this doee 
not surprise us in the case of 

BUOB .AM'riQVATED PERSONJ.G:£8, 

The wonder is not that they oppose this measure, but that 

TD:X ENGLISH KATION STILL ALLOWS S110B l"OBSILB 

to 611 these important peste instead of replaoing them by 
modern living men. (Cheers and laughter.) You can all 
understand that in choosing a pleader, we select one in 
active practice in the oourts, thoroughly up in the law 
of the present day; not some old fogey who baa not raad a 
new law for the lnat quarter of a century, and whose 
knowledge of the practice of the Courts is confined to that 
of fifty years ago ! These counsellors are 

.AlJSOLlJTELY IGNORANT Ol!' OUR KODXBN INDIA. 

hamadans and Hindue. ut there is no sort of disunion 

(Cheers.) During the last ten years, even, the entire 
country has been so metamorphosed 88 to be barely the 
same place it was. (Loud cheers.) Why do these worthy 
old gentlemen remain to clog the wheels of progress P 
.A..d wey do they oppose our modest demands for repre
sentation? Becaus:Jn., sa they, of the disunion of Mu-

You will find, therefore, that my position in opposing the pro- amongst Muhamm and Hindue on these political 
~eetionof the minorities clause is not without due warrantJ matters. (Cheers.) All are of one mind. (Loud cheers.) 
My second point relates to the Bill of Lord Oross. You No doubt Sir SyedAhmed and his now microscopic follow
will understand that Lord Oross is, no doubt, technically ing tried to create such disunion, but all see now. with· 
responsible for the introduction of this Bill into the whet conspicuoue failure. I fear I cannot give him credit 
House; but you will also understand that he is, or ought for.~ faith. Had his motives been good he would 
to be, guided by his Council. Lord Oroes is nobody, and have given expression to his new views on the Oongress 
cannot poesibly know anything of Indian matters exoept platform, and have explained how it came about that he 
in eo far aa he represents hie council in the lndilUl Office. was now denouncing the very propoea.la that a few years 
Hi .. advisers a.re mostly those who have served in India a back he had himself most strongly urged. Had he done 
good many yCt>rs, but ·who retired long before the exist- this, the whole matter would have been fully discuesed 
euce of this Congress, and who, therefore, possoas no and' a fair decision arrived at. He did not do so, .and: 
knowledge of that no" Tndia which baa grown up in this from this the ouly possible conclusion is that he was not 
country. (Hear, hear.) i!, that to blame Lord CroBB actuated by a pure desire for the public welfare, but by 
for the introduction of this tetile Bill would be rather other motives. By his influence and vehemence he did, in 
unjwrt.. The oounaellors he needb are men of a different, certain places and instances, succeed in creating some UD.· 

• • 
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pleasnntn,.. between Hindus and Muhammadans, and, 
perhapo, here and there 

llVIL TBACES 01" WB UN'PATB.IOTIO WORK. 

may yet linger. Yet, deepito this, despite all he and his 
masters amongst the officiala could do, there is practically, 
at t11is present time, absolutely no disunion as regards 
Congress questiotl8, between MU88Ulmane and Hindus. 

(Prolonged oh~ring. t 
Mn. :BIPRODAS :BANERJEE (Calcutta): Mr. Pre

sident and Brother Delegates, Ladioe and Gentlemen,-: 
The matter now before you is very important, and we 
have been fighting for it for the last six or seven years. 
It has been discussed not only hero, but sl~o by tho people 
and tho prees in England, and evon by tho Continontul 
preu. It is, in short, the very tumiug point of our 
political career 88 a nation. The proposition boforo you is 
to nflirm tho Bill introduced into Parliamont by Mr. Brad
laugh. It is our duty to see if we can get not only the 
native inhabita.nte of the country to our aide, but also the 

• nunaofficuU Europeans. For that renson I beg to propose 
that we postpone this question till .Monday. ("No, No.") 
I propose it for this roQBon. (A voice: "Support the 
proposition.") If you do you will support a fiction~ Tho 
Bill is not beforo tho moinbers, and the printod paper was 

not placed in the hands of the members until past 
2 o'cloc}c. I do not wish to blame anyone. I desire that 
Dofore ooming to a final decision an opportunity may be 
alh>rdod for seriously considering this Dill. 

TilE PRESIDENT: I am nfraid that ~[r. :Biprodos 
Do.norjoo hJUJ not quite understood two things. I am sure 
if he had he would not have made this proposition for 
adjournment. I think you will bear me out when I say 
that the Dill has not only been before this Congress, but 
before tho country for a long timo (hear, hoar); nnd 
secondly, he will be good enough to remember what is tho 
function of the Subjt!cts Committee with regurd to the 
Congress. l'hat Committee Wll8 appointed. last evening 
for the purpose of drawing up the, propositions to .be lnid 
before the CongrCM. They have performed their duty ; 
the resolution hna be&n movod, the subject fully discuseed; 
and I ask you whether, having hoard elnven speakers, you 
do not think that enough has been said in the way of dis~ 
cUBsion? ("Yea, Yea.") If that is your viow, I will at 
once put the first resolution ("Vote, Vote"), which will 
stand ae follows :-

CONFIRMATION OF RESOLUTIONS 
PASSED AT PREVIOUS CONGRESSES. 

Mn. KALI OHARAN :B.U.'ERJEE (Calcutta): 1dJ 
p....,ident, Ladiee and Gentlomen,-As an old driver o 
your omnibU&-(laughter)-in regard to which, by-tho 
bye, it may eoon he nooessary to legislate aa to how man: 
it should be allowed to oarry, I may be permitted to driv' 
it once more. There will be no detention with a view U 

chock the paasengors; they are all familiar faces, and yot 
would know them at a glance. D.e '!'solution I have I< 
propose ia: 

11 That this prosent Congress doea hereby ratify anC: 
oonfirm the reoolutiolll! paasod by previous Co!lgroo.oeo 
as to 

11 (a) tho urgent neceAsity for the complete separation oJ 
executive and judicial functions, such, that in no case ahall 
tho two functiOns be combined in the arune officer; 

"(b) tho expediency of extending into ronny parte ol 
the country, whore it is not at present in force, the system 
of trio! by jury; 

"(•) tho noco••ity of withdrawing from tho High 
Court:s the powers, first vested in them in 1872, of 
sotting aside verdicts of acquittal by jurioa; 

"(d) the necessity of introducing, into the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, a provision enabling accused persons, 
in warrant co.scs, to demand that instead of being tried hy 
tho magistrate thoy be committed to tho Court of SOBBiona; 

"(") the highly unsatisfactory charootor of the existing 
oyotom of Police Administration in India, and tho aboolute 
necessity of a fundamental reform thoiein ; 

"(f) tho expediency of both estnblishing Military 
College~t in InJim, whorent the natives of · Indim, as 
defined by Statuto, mny be educated nod trnined !or 
a military cmreer as officere of the Indian Anny, and 
of authorising, under such rules and reetrictions ll8 may 
eoom necessary, such a system of volunteering for the 
Indian inhabitnnto of tho country ns may qualify .them 
to support tho Government in any crisis ; 

''(g) tho extremely unsatisfactory character of tho 
Income Tax Administration, especially as regards incomes 
bolow rupeoa one thousand, and tho expediency of rnising 
tho taxable minimum to this amount; 

"(h) the' extromo importance of incroaaing, instead of 
diminishing, ll.8 tho prosont tendency appears to be, 
the public oxpendituro in all~'ita brnnohea i and the 
noceSAity, in view to tho promotion of one of the-most 
esijontial of t11ose brancho", tho technical, of the appoint· 
mont of a Mixed Commh~1:1ion to inq uiro into tho present 
industrial condition of tho country; 

" ( i) tho nocossity for tho reduction of, instead of tho con· 
tinual incroa.so to, the military expenditure of tho country; 

"Resolved: That this Congreaa, having considered tho 
draft Bill recont1y introduced into Parliament by Mr. 
Chari011 Dradlaugh, ontitlod • An Act to amend tho 
Inilian Councila Act of 1~6i,' approvee the IUlme 88 

calculated to aoouro a substantial instalment of that 
reform in the Administration of India, for which it hll8 
beon agitating, and humbly praye the Hou.see of Po.rlia.~ 
ment of tho United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land to paas tho same into law; and further that its 
President, Mr. Pherozahah Mohta, ia here},y empowered 
to draw up and elign, on. behalf of this a1:18emUly, a petition 
to. the llf)U&o ot Comm0118 to tho foregoing effect, and to 
trawnnit tho aam.o t11 Mr. Charlot Drudlough far p:-esenta
tion thcruto in duo couno." 

11 (j) the necessity, if any real jUBtice is to be done to 
tho people of India, of holding, simultaneously in India 
and England, examinations, at prosent held only in 
England, for tho Civil brnnchee of tho Public Service in 
India; 

The resolution1raa then put and CS:med unanimoualy. 

• 

"(k) the oxpodioncy of so modifying tho, ruins made 
under .\c• II of 1878 (the Arms Act) that all restrictions 
lUI to thu po86c88ion and boo.ring _of iums, shnll apply 
equally to all persons reai(ling iP or visiting India. that 
licenses to po,,esa and Dear .c.nus shall be liberal!; and 
go4orally diotriLutcd who,.,vor wild animals hobituall I . y 
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dO!IItroy human life, cattle or crop• ; and that tbeso and wrong in regarding the .British nation .as under an 
all lioonflO& issued under the rulct~ shall be granted once iD8piration which ought to enable it to·uher in a reign 
for all, shall opsrato throughout tho Provincial juri odic- of peace, which ia prophesied as. part of the faith which 
tion within which they aro iaeued, be only revopable on inspires that country-a reign which, when it is once 
proof of misuse, and shall not require yearly or half-yearly inaugurated, shall load men to boat their swords into 
ronewale." ploughsharee and their spears into pruning hooke. A 

Let mo romind you that these Resolutions wore pBBsed nation that lives and moves under such an inspiration is 
by previous Congresses, and you are now cnllod upon aurely deatined to uahsr in thia reign of peace rather than 
aimply to ratify and confirm them. In othsr words, you to go in a direction which indicatee the permanence of 
are cnlled upon simply to be loyal to your traditions- war. We desire, then, that 
( choera )-for I take it that tho Congreaa ia old enough 
to have traditiona of ita own. In order to help your 
momoriee, lot me briefly doaoribe to you 

TI1B ~ PASBKNOER& TIIAT J CARBY Jlf KY O](llfJBUJ, 

I will begin with tho laet reaolution. We are grateful 
to our Government for tho aeourity that we enjoy oa to 
life and property from human invasions; what we seek is 
tha,l we should have aeourity, aleo, ao far oa wild animala 
are ooncerned. (Hear, hear.) And in that oonnection 
we desire it to be remembered that wild animala make no 
distinction between tho European nod tho Indian. 
(Laughter.) I have spoken of wild animala; what aa to 
tho wild mon? We are grateful to our Government for 
the machiusry that o:riste for the prevention and aup
presaion of crime ; at the same time we cnnnot ahut our 
oyoo to the foot that the administration of juatico in thia 
country ndmita of improvement, and that it ought to be 
elevated to a footing in which it might bo spoken of aa 
eelf.juatifying ~ita character. We desire, therefo:ie, that 
tho police obould be refonned, fJo that it may not be 
poMible for them to place, habitually, innooent men in 
tho dock. We deaire further to oecuro that when magia
tratea hold a trial in any caee, they obould bring to tho 
trial a mind which should be, aa far aa tho fnota of the 
case are concerned, a tabula rMa, I do not mean that 
they obould bring to the trial of caooo a mind that ahoald 
be a tabula rtua aa far as the law of the C880 ia concerned. 
(Laughtor.) Wo doairo further that, in the adminiatr_ation 
of juetice in this country, 

'1'BX PROP!& BJIOULD BB ~Wlm THE BENEFIT OP TliB 

l'UDOIII:EKT OP 1'HBIJl PlmBB j 

that thia privilege ahould not be confined to a few fovoured 
epote, but that it ohould be extended to all porta of tho 
oountry to which it may be oxtended with advantage. 
W o doaire furthsr that thia privilege of having tho judg· 
mcnt of ono'e peers in any oaaa should not be allowed to 
become a farce and a nullity by being in danger of being 
eet aaide oven by tho highoot court in the country. I may 
describe theeo ai.z rooolutione 08 being on a csrtaiu level, 
that U., the level of protection. I now pBBB on to nn~ther 
cl.aae of resolutions thot we have in this omnibus, and in 
order to help your memorioa I will mention a word which 

'I'HB MILITABY ,Jt,~ITtJ'IlE OF Tim OOUJf:!RY moULD 

DB B.EDUOED1 

rather than allowed continually to inoronao. But if tho 
Britiah nation bappona to be Jacking in foith ao that they 
are· not in a position to lay hold of the " sure word of 
prophecy,u we make to them a certain offer, by way of an 
earthly support. That ia, we invito them to allow u.a to 
train ourselves in that same art of war, eo that when they 
do need earthly help we ahall be prepared, all of 1111, to 
render it. I now como to tho I.a8t which I doaoribo aa tho 
panacea; because, after all, when we seek to introduce 
reforms into our country, it is n.ot possible for any ol them 
to take root unleaa tho people are educated to help in tho 
cause of reform. (Cbosra.) Thua it ia that we doairo to. 
secure that I,, 

TXB UPDDITUllB m' AJD OP EDUO.t..TIOlf Df A.LL ITI 

BR.ANOHBB 

should not be diminished. And hero I ought to draw 
your attention to what ia prominently brought out in one 
of the resolutions, that there should be no distinction ever 
suggested between high education a.nd low education. An 
educated carpenter standf on the oome footing exactly aa 
an educated lawyer. Thoro is no ouch thing aa high and 
low in the matter of education. If education is to be a 
paasport to tho various Sorv:icea of tho country, we deairo 
that thoao paasporta ahould not be hnmpsrod by conditione 
which mayrondorthom aimplyinaccoaaiblo to certain psraone 
who cannot fulfil those conditions. Gentlemen, the 
omnibus boa now rooched it destination, and the oocu
pation of tho drivsr·ia gone. (Laughter and cheera.) 

lli. VISHWANATH ITER (Madraa), in secondiog 
the resolution, said: .Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
-In tho firot place the nocoaaity for rofonn on tho linea 
euggoated in oome of tho clausoa that make up thia 
omnibus roeolution baa been admitted by tho Government 
itseH; for inato.nce with respect to the separation of the 
judicial from tho executive fnnctions, with roapect to tho 
police admiuiatration, and with roapeot to technical edu
cation. Yet what boa tho Govsrnment dono with regard 
to those very noceaoary roforma ? Ae to the aoparation 
of tho executive and judicial functiona it boa dono 
absolutely nothing, and 

begins with the I&ID.e Jetter--P. I am going to place A8 TO T.I.CJDilaAL XDUOA.TIOl'l NO'lJIIXO WORTllY OP THB li'Allll. 
before you four P'a. Following protection I will give 
you tho wnt<h-word: plenty. We deeiro that tho poor of The question then arises, why thia inactivity? On tho 
tho country should be enabled to live, at any rate, from other hand, look at tho miachiovoua actiVity with reapoot 
band to mouth; that they may be in no danger of to tho Uncovenanted Civ:il Sorv:ico. I aok you, will thoro 
having what little they po880M for thPir SlUtenance, be this inactivity, if we have our own repreeentatives in 
diminished by the impoaition of any specioo of taxation the Logialetivo Council, with roopoct to these important 
which is likely to preas hard upon them, whether aa matters of reform? It appoara to me that all thia covert 
regards the nature of tho tax itacU or 88 regards tho opposition of tho Local Govornmenta and their unwilliug
'i.dminiatration of the tax. Then after plenty let me give k neea to logialote according to our prayer, oven when they 
you the wend peace, and hsro I take it that I am not !'admit that our praysra are just, ariaee in thia way: Tho.r 

• 
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seem to say to themselvoa: u Have we not dono and are 
we not still doing a good deal for these people ? Why do 
they otill speak of wr<u~g .. and grievances? They do not 
simply come to ua for redress of any grievances they have, 
but they meet and diBcuas and oay they will go to Parlia
ment and to the British notion, which know nothing of 
them, while we know everything. So long as they do so 
they sbnll not have what they want, or, at least, theY 
shall not have it soon." But if wo petition, what is it 
they say? _. Ah! these B.A.'s! these seditionist& I u We 
have been called by our opponents 

This omnibus resolution gives the lie to it. Look at the 
resolution relating to the police, to accused persona, and 
particularly to the income tax. And, looking out of our 
omnibus, look at the resolution relating to tho sal~ to.x, 
which will soon be before us. Considering theae par
ticular matters the present resolution may bo called, 88 it 
has been called, the poor man's resolution. Our oppo
nents, while they are kind enough to cull us by all sorts 
of names, do not protest against tho anlt tu: or against 
the abolition of import duties; but they want to do away 
with the income tax, the only tax that touches them. 
Under these circUJil8tances well may we say, 11 Save us 
from our friends." As to education, while we are twitted 
with being half-educated B.A.'s, do they want ua to be 
better men, to be better educated ? No. We are not to 
hAve even our higher education as it stands; we shall 
have none of it, no higher education at all. Education 
makes us seditious. If we want it, let us pay for the 
whole of it. This is their opinion i it ia an open secret; 
but who will aay that they are right? With those fow 
remarks I bog to second the resolution. (Cheers.) 

allowed to fight under that ftag. We fight ao soldien; I 
ohould like to fight aa an officer; I want to command a 
few hundreds. That iB all we aek. Not much. One 
would think that to give me the commaud of a hundred 
aopoys or a few cavalry soldiers would not be VtJrY 
dangerous, the Oommtu1dor-in-Chief and the General and 
the Brigadier and the Colonel being all ahove me. Yet, 
they eo.y, 41 No, you are not fit." · I DBk, "Have I been 
examined o.nd found wanting P" They will not answer 
that qu98tion, and they will not send me to schooL They 
are juat liko a stepmothor to ua! (Laughter.) . I think I 
have now done my part aa a supernumerary, and I retire. 
(Cheers.) 

LALA DHURM DAB (Punjab): Mr. P.fosident, 
Ladioa and Oentlomen,-1 also beg to support the resolu
tion that haa boon so neatly proposed. We all know that 
Oovemmont should be prepared to defond the country 
against foreign invo.eion, and, consequently, we admit ·that 
great expenses must be borne by the people to holp tjl.e 
Government to oo.rry out tho necessary plana of defence. 
We do not oomplu.in that we are tu:od, but that we are 
injudiciously and inequitably taxed. Persons whose 
incomes are below Rs. 85 a mOnth are hardly able to bear 
anything in the shape of income ta:r:, and the reaofution 
says it is expedient that the taxable minimum ahould be 
raised so that the tax may not press upon auoh persons. 
We have rend the disappointing and disheartening com
munication received from the Government by the Calcutta 
Chamber of Commerce i but, after tho speeches delivered 
on tho occasion of the St. Andrew's Dinner, we may noW 
hope that the Government will again consider the quos .. 
tion, not of the abolition, but of the readjustment, of thie 
tax. We are grateful to the Government for the many 
benefita we onjoy under their paternal care. It is painful, 
however, to find 

TUB 8YllrATnlE8 Ol!' TliB LOWEll CLASSES ALIENATED FROM 

TilE OOVERmmNT 

M.a. 0. 8. KHAPARDE (Borar): Ladies and Oentlo
men,-I rise nominally to support thia proposition, which, 
however, in reality, needs no support of mine or of any 
one else. It has already been before you, piecemeal ; and 
to ita various component parts you have devoted much 
time, and your closest attention in the past, and have 
come to certain concluaions which are now embodied in 
these eleven clauses. I have only to support them, 88 a 
sort of supernumerary on the omnibus, to employ my 
leader's phraseology. But I would not compare thi.e 
resolution to an omnibus, but rather to a co.ske~ of jewels. 
We have formed, after due deliberation, certain idea.s, 
and I call those ideas jewels, and we offer them to tho 
Viceroy and ask him to decorate the people of India with 
them. Lot us see how far thPy have been given. One of 
them has. been given vory reluctantly and with a very 
grudging spirit indeed to a few districts in the Mndraa 
Presidency; the rest of us have to look and ask for some 
of them. I hope wo are not envious, but we sincerely 
desire that some of theae jeweh may be given to us nlao. 
I am speaking of the fi.rst p!lrt of tho resolution regarding 
the 10paration of tht' judicial function from the executive, 
Ten of theee jewula hq,ve not even partially been given to 
anybody, not even loot on a holiday, or for tL drive, or an 
airing. {Langhter and choore.) There is one jewel that 
&Qme of us eepecially desire to p<>88088. 

because of tho extremely unso.tisfactory manner in which 
this tax is collected, Government ought to bo aware of 
this. We ask for o. readjustment, o.nd so possibly, a 
reduction in the gross 'proceeds of the tax, and at the 
same time we ask for a reduction of unnecessary expendi
ture. For some years past tho military expenditure of the
country bas boon increasing by loops and bounds, and it 
ia o.baolutely necessary that there ahould be a check 
placed upon thiB wicked waate. It iB a mattor of regret that 
our demands have so far boon, ~Save in some small matters, 
praotico.lly ignored. It is the educated alone who can 
fully appreciate the blesoings of good government, and 
who are able to point out its defocts. No doubt educated 
persons do domo.nd a aho.re in the o~istro.tion of tho 
Govornmen!; o.nd have not noble o.nd just British states
men admitWd from time to time the justice of auch 
demands? i'ho pooplo of India WODt justico--real justice; 
not 11ham. The resolution declares ·the necoeaity of holding 
Civil Service examinations aimulto.neoWily in England o.nd 
in India. The Government have 

BOXE OP t18 WOULD LIKE TO BOLD OJIFICB ll'l' J1EB 

HAJEaTY'S AJUI:Y, 

'\

7 

o live, I joyfully admit, under tho protection of tho 
British Crown and flag, and we deeire that wo should be 

l"RA.Cl'IOALLY CLOSED TilE CIVIL SRRVIOE AGAINST NATIVEB 

by holding competitive examinations in England only, 
and there aro but very few of tho qualified Indian 
candidates who can auccoed in going to England. It is 
p.bsolut.Aly nocoasnry that the Government shoUld appoint .. 
a ldixed Commiaaion to inquire into ·the induatrinl oondi-

.. 
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t:,.,n of the country. As to military appointmeota, even 
the cb.iels, who are thoroughly loyal, cannot get real com
missions ( Lhey now and thou get honorary ones), nor is it 
possible for th.:-m. actually to sorve in the army except by 
entering as private !'oldie1'8. There are no colleges in the 
country for their training. The Punjab and Bombay 
GovAmmonts reCommended tho establishment of such 
colleges, and i.~ W(l.S hoped that their recommendation 
would bo fovourably consi.Jcrod, especially as H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught had boon plon•ed to attest the 
expediency of the propoon.l. But with one stroke of the 
pen the Secretary of State docicled the other way. Lot ua 
once more bring to the notice of the Government what the 
country 1\>els about the uneatisfactory character of the 
system of police administration, and let us at the same 
time hope that the neceBSary reforms will be effectod at no 
W.tant date now that the Police Commisoion has been 
appointod by tho Government. Yon must all have read of 
the snffcringa of tho people at Amritsar, duo to tho con· 
duct of a police offioor brought to light by our locn.l paper, 
tho 11-oo•"'· Tho people all over the Punjnb are anxiously 
waiting to see what redress can be obtained from the 
HotiBo of CommotiB in this matter. (Cheers.) 

MUNSID SADR UD DIN (Allahabad) then epoko in 
.Urdu, and aaid:-Glory in tho first place to "Sir Syod 
Ahmad Khan, tbe lender of disunion, tho patriarch of 
jealousy, the po.rent of obstinacy, the ancestor of dogged~ 
ness, and tho living saint of Anti·Congressists ! (Lcud 
laughter and cheers.) Gentlemen, I otand hero to support 
some of the clauses of the resolution; but by far the most 
important clauses to which I shall refer relate to tho 
Arms Act Rules. Tho taking of arms n·om tbo natives, 
and the enforcement of, practically, prohibitive rules 
regarding tho -grant of licenses, is not only prejudicial to 
tho natives of India, but is squally cn.lculatod to weaken 
and cripple the Government itself. Hundrodo of millions 
of people Br!' now under the sway of· tho British Govern
mont in India, none of whom can possibly entertain the 
remotest feeling of hostility to the Government. On tho 
other hand, tboy are loyal and faithful subjects, and, as tho 
Indian Mutiny of 1857 amply proved, their attachment did 
not waver even in those troublous times when every stupid 
and faithless sepoy broke into open rebellion. Is it under 
the circumstances, advisable to renderpowerless and emas· 
culate, on mere auspicion, 

.£. NATION WDOSB LOYALTY JIA8 BBBN TBBTBD Alm TBIBD 

"'DUBING TJIB LAST tnnmmm YBAll81 

by dcpri ving tbom of tho privilege of carrying arms and 
keeping themsolvos in touch with tho methods of modern 
warfare? (Cheers.) If, out of the hnndrods of millions 
that inhabit this vast empire, only a few hundreds of 
thousands were allowod tho privilege of carrying arms, 
the Government would have beside it, without incurring 
any additional expenditure, a vnst array of armed men to 
support and to &BSist it in timoo of neod. (Loud cheers.) 
The Emperors of old had confidence in the bravery and 
faithfula888 of the people, and never deprived them 

. of arm.s; they derived considerable assistance from the 
people in return. Tho martial opirit of the people of tho 
oountry raisod tho decendants of Taimur, Akbar in par
ticular, to tho highest pitch of oupremacy and power. If 
-the people of India with arms in their hando, and ballets 
in their pooketa, could remain subject to the }a[ubpmmadan'& 
empire, and accepted ite aupremacy, 

DOES IT STAND TO RB..\SON THAT TBE'1' 'W'OULD REBEL 

ngninst so just and civilized a Go.vemment as that of the 
Britioh people? (Lend Cheers.) Tho paaco and pros
perity of a people are among the first ·requisites of 
sovereignty, and these cannot be secured unless the rulers 
and the ruled repose mutual confidence in each other. 
The confidence of tho people is dependent on tho non
interference of the sovereign with the privileges of the 
people and th~~r ·right to do such lawfnl acto as they 
please. At any rate arms are the sole protectors of life 
and property; and their deprivation c&UBOII disappointment 
and dejection which knows no boundo. If, God forbid, 
India were to be pouncod upon by any enemy from the 
West, women with their curses, and unarmed men with 
empty abtiBo&, will face tho enemy, and tho enemy will 
laugh and say:-

No Emperor ever feared the' sword of his subjects, nor ever 
omasculetod a bravo nation by force. Tho natives of 
India 

and tnrnod him back beyond tho Induo. The;y are d.o
scendants of thfl•e brave people who, in the battle .of 
Tolavori, made Shahab ud deen Ghori taste the afficacy of 
a. sword, and made h.iin retreat headlong with .his army 
for upwards of forty miles. To ccnvert such brave and 
faithful people into protectors of tho Throne, and guards 
of tho State, is to invigorate and strengthen tho founda
tions of the Government. Yon must have read in history 
that when Nadir Shah once eummonod tho Nawab of 
Fnrrukabad to Delhi for an interview, and tho Nawab 
repliod that he could not. come without his armour and 
weapo_ns, Nadir, said: "Go and tell him he may come with 
hie artillery." (Cheers.) What a revolution! Thoro 
was a time when tho Emperoro of old were not afraid of 
the arms of their enemies; a time has now come when we 
unfortunate, 

TROUGH LOY.li. AND FA.rrm"UL1 BUBJ'EC'I'S1 ABE DISTB.USTBD 

EVEN BY OUB OWN OOVEBJmBNT. 

(Loud cheers.) In regard to tha police system it is 
sufficient to say that tho police, if they do not consider their 
powers more extensive than those of God himself, at least 
do consider them to be co-eqnol With His. (Cheero.) 
Thisshould be considered and tho people sho;ud be re
lieved of their opprosoion. (Hear.) One word more 
about tho income tax. It is on all hando admittod that 
both tho black and tho white are tho progeny of Adem 
and tho subjects of Her Majesty the Queen. Then why 
should one be favoured more than tho otber ? As persotiB 
possessing an income below one thousand rupees· are 
exempted in England from the income tax, tho people of 
India, who are far poorer, possessing an income below 
rupees one thousand shculd be similarly exempted. (Loud 
and prolongod cheers.) 

BABU BISHNU PODO CHATTERJI (Hooghly): I 
rise, Sir, to support this resolution. I do not know bow 
many horses are nooded to drag an omnibus in England. 
On tho OCC&Bion. of tho last Congress, this proposition was 
ably movod by Mr. Kalioharan Banerjee and socondod by 
Mr. Chandavarkar, and it was carried unanimously. YoU: 
may aak me why it is brought forward again. The 
'answer is •that the disea.se is still pro'falont, the doctors 
are not forthcoming with their medicine1 much less their 
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advice. But I can assure you the case ia not Hopeless. 
Eve~g depends upon united action and constant 
agitaJon. I have a greAt fancy for one of the passengers 
in the omnibus, namelj (J), u the necessity, if o.ny real 
jnstice is to be dono to tho peoJlle of India, of holding 
simultaneously, in Englnnd and India, 1:a:amina.tions, at 
present held only in England, for the civil branches of the 
Public Service in India." I am not going to give facts 
and fi.guros ; that has often boon done. I will only quote a 
line from the despatch: "Thoy have no desire to extend 
the practical application of thia principle further than 
political necessity requires.'" Now· wo say that political 
necessity requires that the Government of a country 
ohould at any rate be 

LARGELY 00:\IPOSED OF THB PEOPLE OF THAT 00mn'RY1 

of persons thoroughly conversant with the_ habits, customs, 
views, wishes, wants, of the people, of persons whoso 
interests are to a great degree identical with those of the 
people. Whereas, under the existing system, tho Govern~ 
ment is exclusively composed of foreigners ignorant alike 
of everything that really concerns the people, and whose 
interests nre distinctly, in most cases, anta.gonistio to those 
of the country. Having regnrd to these n.nomalies, I sny 
it is absolutely necessary that thor~ should be simul~ 
to.neous examinations in India and England-(cheers)
eo that gradually the· Government may come to bo largely 
composed of Indians. (Cheers.) 

T.HE PRESIDENT : Severn! names of speakers have 
been sent up. ("Vote.") If you think that the matter 

below rupees one tholl88.D.d, and the expediency of rail!inf! 
the taxable minimum to thiA amount ; 

11 (h) The extreme importance of increasing, iDHtearl ol 
diminishing, ns the presont tendency appeara to be, the 
publio expenditure on education in all ita brancheR; and 
the nccOBBity, in view to the promotion of one of the most 
088ential of theso branohes, the technical, of the appoint
ment of a Mixed Commission to enquire into the present 
indUlltrial condition of the country. 

"(i) The necessity for the reduction of, inatead of the 
continual increase to, the .i:nilita.ry expenditure of the 
country; 

"(j) Tho necessity, if any real jWitiC8 is to Joe done to 
tho people of India, of holding, aimaltaneollllly in India 
and England, examinations; at present held only in 
England, for tho Civil branches of tho Public Sorvica in 
India; 

"(k) The e.xpedioncy of oo modifying tho ruleo made 
under Act XI. of 1878 (the Armo Act) that all reetrictiona 
ae to the possession and hearing of arms, shall apply 
equally to all persons residing in or visiting India; that 
licenses to posoeee and bear arms aha!! be liberally and 
generally distributud wherever wild animals habitually 
destroy human life, cD.ttle, or crops; and that these, and 
nll licenses iSBued under the rules, shall be granted once 
for all, sho.ll operate throughout the Provincial jurisdiction 
within which thoy are i88ued, be only revocable on proof 
of misuse, and sho.ll not require yearly oi- half-yearly 
renewals." 

The resolution has been sufficiently discussed, I will not give these . 
gentlemen the trouble ol coming up. ("Vote, Vote.'') unawmously. 
Then our second resolution will stand thus:-

was then put to the vote and . carried 

"RESoLVED-That this present Congress doea hereby 
ratify and confirm the resolutions pa.saM by previous 
Congresses 88 to-

" (a) The urgent necessity for the complete separation 
CJt executive and judicial functions, such, that in no case· 
shall the two functions be combined in the same officer; 

" ( 6) The expediency of extending into many parts of 
tho country, where it is not at present in force, the system 
of trial by jury; 

"(c) The neceasity of withdrawing from the High 
·Courts of Justice the powers, first vested in them in 1872, 
of 8E'tting naide verdicts of acquittal by juries; 

11 
(d) The neceH!iity of introducing, into the Code of 

?riminul Procedure, a provision eno.bling accw~ed porsons, 
1u warrant cases, to domnnd thnt instead of being tried by 
the Mngistrate they be committed to the Court of Sessiotl8; 

11 

(1) The highly unsatisfactory character of tho exist.. 
ing system of Police Arlmin.i~tr&.tion in India, and the 
absolute necessity of a .fundamental reform therein; 

MODIFICA1'IONS OF THE RULES O.F 
Tim HOUSE OF COIDIONS ON 

THE INDIAN BUDGET. 

Ma. W. S. CAINE (Sholap~ro): Mr. President, Ladioa 
and Gentlomen,-Tho resolution which I have to submit 
is as follows:-

u That this Congress rOBpectfully expresses the earneet 
hope that in tho intereota of tbn people ofindia, the House 
of CommoD.ll will forthwith t'estoro the right, formerly 
poss888ed by members of that Honourable Rouse, of 
etuting in Parliament any matter of grievance of the 
natives of India before Mr .. Speaker loaves the Chair for 
tho presentation in. Committoe of the Indian Budget 
etntement, and earnestly trusts that the ITouee of 
Commone~ will, in future, take into consideration the 
Annual Indian Budgot statement at such a date 88 will 
ensure its full and adequate dis~us.sion, and further 
authorizes ita President to sign a petition, in the name 
and on behalf of this OongreBB, for presentation to the 
Bouse of Commons, in accordance with tho tonus of thie 
resolution." 

"(/) .~he expedienoy of both eotabliohing Military 
Collogoe m lnd1a, whereat the Natives of India as dofi:n.ed 
by Statute, may be educated and trainod tor' a military 
career as officers of the Indian Anny, and of authorising, 
under such rules and restrictions R.S may .seem neces

11
ary, 

~:~uch a lljl'ltem tJl volunteering frrr the Indian inhabitante 
c:f the country fLS may c1ualify tbem to support the Govern
lllent in .any cri.eis ; 

"(,~ Thee tre I ·-• 
· . .n , -x. . me Y Ullsatia~actory character of tho 

Income ru Admimstr.:ttion, eept.'Cially as regard8 incomes 

Thia, Air, is a. reeolution which baa been submitted at 
provio11.11 Congresses, but lVhich has not had the effect that 
the CongreRs desire ; for the Rouse of Commons has taken 
no n~ti~e of tho petition which was sent from Bombay, .... 
ID.d 1t 181 theroforo, important that the resolution should 
be re-affirmed, not in. an omnibus, but in a carriage of its 

• 
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own-{cheero 11Dd laughter)-ao that, if poMiblo, we may 
•oouro 

TirE B.ESTOD.ATIO:N' OP Ox:£ OP TIIE Jl08T Dll"'RTA..Yr RIOIITB 

which India proviously poseeesed. The old principle, 
which is almost as oltl as parliamentary instituti0Il8 in 
England, that grievances should como before Supply, is 
ono of the right. which aro hold to more tenaciou.oly by 
members of Parliament than perhaps any othor parlia
~entary right8. Thia resolution craves the restoration of 
a privilogo which ia the equivalent, so far 88 tho Indian 
people are concerned, of _that ancient charter of our liberty, 
that grievance shall como before Supply. It is al.so, no 
doubt, a distinct grievllDce, and one felt throughout India, 
that the Budget deuling with the whole financeo of the 
British Empire should be diacussed on a single evening at 
the hottest time ol the year, at a period when members of 
rlll'liament tu'e weary with aix months' hard work, and 
when the bulk of them hove left London for their 
holidays. ("Shame!") It hns long been the cu.otom 
to treat what I consider one of tho moat important 
eubjocta that como before Parliament with auch scant 
courtesy as that which I have now described. There ia no 
doubt that all Indian queetiona, with the exception of the 
Budget itsolf, are shut out from discussion, except under 
the chancee of a ballot. The only mode by which mem-

- ben of Parliament interested in Indian questions con 
bring them before the Hou.oe is by balloting for an oppor
tunity of moving a reeolution on what is called private 
members' nights-Tuesday and Friday. When you re
member that every Tuesday and Friday, while the House 
oils, from one hundred and filly to two hnndred members 
of Parliament plaoe down different onbjects in which they 
are interested to be balloted upon, you will aee that 

'l'liB CJIANCU OJ' .&If Dml.AR QUE~ON COlDNO ON, 

there being perhaps only three or fonr members to put 
such questions down, 

ABJI ABOUT ORB lli FIFTY. 

The Bill you have been considering in the fuat resolution, 
I am afraid, baa no chance of being di&cussed. in the 
present Parliament, because Yr. Bradlaugh had no good 
lock with his "ballot, and all sorts of questions of the 
higheet importance brought in by Bill and by Resolution 
have constantly to give way to questions of minor import
ance, the movers of which find it imp088ible to bring down 
forty men to the House to cfucusa them. In the old times, 
before 1888, when thia privilege was taken away, if we 
missed our opportunitios of bringing Indian grievancOB 
before Parliament by resolution on a private member's 
night, we had the privilege of grievanee before Supply on 
the Budget night to fall back upon. That is now gone, 
and we wish to have it reetored. You must remember 
that the reeponeibilitieo of Parliament towards India ant 

incrensing every year. Yore and more India is being 

bring about an incroMed interest in India. If it bad not 
been for the earfy meeting of Parliament during .the 
onrrent year, I believe between tllirty and forty members 
of the Honse of Commons would hove been in India, at 
the present moment, studying your questions far them ... 
aelvee and realising their responeibilitias. (Cheers.) I 
am glad to an.y that we hti.ve one member of Parliament 
present, but he is ..the only one, so far as I know, who is 
now in tho country. Now, the only way by which Indian 
grievances can be .. discU.Bied in public and opinion taken 
upon them in l:q_dio. is before the National Congress, ·and 
in England before the Honse of Commons. You, when 
you get members of Parliament, receive them with 
hospitality, treat them with rare courtesy and kindnees, 
and do the utmost in your power to make them familiar 
with the wants and aspirations of the Indian people. 
These " travelling members of Parliament" are not 
so popnlar with the governing olass ns I should like to see 
them. (Laughter.) We come here to do what we can to 
help the authoritioa of India to govern thie country wisely 
and well ; our good intentions are called in question, 
and our services are not welcomed. W o are constantly 
enabling them to improve their own administration, as you 
will find affirmed in the resolution which follows the 
present one. 1 'tfl e i~tructed them two years ago with 
regard to the administration of one of their most impor
tant departments, and they have carried out those 
instructions with a reasonable amount of fidelity. These 
travelling members of Parliament ~ go back to their 
country, and you will have presently an army in Parlia
ment, an increasing army, anx;ious to discuss what you 
yourselves -cannot discuss in your Parlio.ment a.nd legislate 
upon for yourselves~ Now there is only one way by 
which the Government of India can get rid of the nuisance 
of travelling M.P.'s who come and poke their noses into 
their alfairs. We in Parlinment do not particularly want 
to. be troubled with Indian alfairs. We have affairs of 
our own in which we are deeply interested, a.nd it is 

ONLY 11NDEB. OOllPULSION TliAT WB TA.XB YOUR I1A'l"l'D8 

lN HAliD 

at all .. I simply look upon Parliament as holding Indian 
alfairs in trust until thie promiaing child, which is present 
in thie building, arrives at the age of maturity; and then 
we -.hall be glad to give up onr trnet to onr ward. Then, 
if the Government of India dislike, ae I believe they 
dislike, the interference of Parliament, and of members of 
Parliament, they can get rid of that intarference by acting 
up to tho- spirit of the first resolution which you have 
carried, a.nd by o.dmitting you to some share in a repre
sentative Government, of your own. (Cheers.) When 
that comes our functions will have gone; we shall be no 
longer required; :fou will then be able to deal with your 
own affairs without onr help; you will be permitted, I 
should hope, to vote your own Budget, and we shall be 
relieved of a. considerable responsibility and a considerable 

brought into touch with England. (Cheers.) During the borden. I have great pleasnre in moving thie resolution. 
last five yearo the intereet which has been taken by all. (Cheers.) 

politicians, ~pecially.by Liberul politicians, in the action I MR. R. D. MEHTA (Calcutta): Yr. President, Brother 
of the Indian National Congress, has done much to i Delegates and Sister Delegatee,-I find that ooming after 
otimnlate the intoreet of English people·in India. But 80 distinguished a epeaker as Yr. Caine, who has also 

proved himself to be abl<>-(laughter)-I have very little 
to add. In former years, when the House went into 

" Committee upon the Indian Budget, any member of the 
There ia no donbt that, u time goee ou, every year will Honse had the privilege of laying before the Honse any 

.U OU& RUPO!iSlBILITY INCB.E..UU, W% FIND l'llA.T 

OUR PO~ DECK.RABE. 

• 
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ciuestion affecting the Indian People. The new rnle, 
however dieallowed this privilege, and, I need not say, 
with mO:t prejudicial reoulta to India. But·this is not all. 
Our Budget etatemants, as Mr. Caine has pointed out, are 
brought forward for discll!ISion 

IN TJlB DOG DAYS Ol!' AUGUST, BD'ORB A ROW OP 

1ll!l'TY BXNCIIES, 

and the Under-SOc:retary finds himself addreosing perhaps 
a eouple of Anglo-Indian membors. I ehould like to 
know how the English people would tolerate a faroe of 
this kind with regard to their own Budget. If the Chan
cellor of<!>• Exchequer were to discUBB the English 
Budget beforo empty benchee, thoro would be such a howl 
of indignation that absent members would know how to 
conduct themselves next time. But we, the inhabitants 
of an unrepresented Empire, may ary at the top of our 
voices, and no one listens to the protests of a people who 
have no share, no part, no vote, in the Government of 
thoir country. I will not detain you longer, but I h~>ve 

great pleasure in seconding the resolution so ablJ nud 
eloquently proposed by Mr. Caine. (Cheers.) 

Ma. GEORGE YULE (Calcutta), in response to repeated 
calls, said : I thought I should have been allowed to 
escape even showing myself at a higher altitude• than 
alongside the President. ("No, No.") I sympathise 
most cordially with the resolution which is nt present 
before you, and I am quite convinced that if we had the 
opportunity of discussing the Budget in Parliament, I 
oould undertake, in the question of stores alone, to save 88 

much, at all events, 08 would enable the Government to 
mise the ta::rnble minimum for income tax to Rs. 1,000. 
(Cheers.) I do not know any commercial undertaking, 
Bll.d I am certain that there is no Government undertaking 
of a commercial character, which is carried on 88 the Store 
Department is, without knowledge on the part of superiors, 
D.D.d with insufficient payment on the part of those who are 
entrusted with tho purchMing of stores for us. I say that 
there are no commercial men who would not come to the 
conclusion that, after twenty years of such a mo~e of 
carrying on businees without check, there muat be a great 
amount of bribery and corruption. On that account alone, 
if this resolution were to have the ear of the House of 
Commons and to be passed, I confidently 8B8ert that 

WE SHOULD DE AB:r.E TO B.A. VE Tim PEOPLI!l OP' INDIA AT 

LEABT ONB•IIALP OF TilE PllESENT AllOUNT Ol" INCOME TA..X. 

(Hear, hear.) I support the resolution most cordially, 
and I hope you will see it p088ed in the House of 
Commons as soon as you expect it. (Cheers.) (Cries of 
"Vote, Vote.") 

THB PRESIDENT: Shall I now put the resolution? 
(

11 Yes, YOI!I.") Very well, then the third reaolution will 
stand: 

" Resolved : That this Congre88 respectfully expr088es 
the earneot hops that, in the interests o! the people o! India, 
the House of Commons will forthwith restore the right, 
formerly ~essed by members of that Honourable 
House, of stating to Pa.rliament any matter of grievance 
o.f the natives of India before Mr. Speaker loaves the 
Chait, for tho presentation in Committee of the Indian 

• The ip5br'e tribuDo wu elevated abavo all the other ~eat. and 
plaooo. 

Budget statement, and earn .. tly trusts that the liouee of 
will · future take into ooneideration the Commons , 1n ' . 

Annual Indian Budget statement at Btfch a date as Will 
'ts lull and adequate discussion, and further 

0Il8111'8 1 • • • the 
authoriaes its President to sign a petition, m name 
and on behalf of this Congrees, for ptesentation to t~ 
House of Conunone, in accordanoo with the terms of this 
resolution., 

The resolution was then carried by acclamation. 

FURTHER RE~'OR'I>I IN EXCI,SE 
ADMINISTRATION. 

Ma. D. E. WACHA (Bombay), in proposing the fourth 
resolution, said: The resolution entrusted to me is t~ :-

u That while recognizing the action taken in response to 
its previous prayers, in the mnttor of excise reform, by Her 
Majesty's Sooretary of State for India and th? Supreme 
Government here, and noting with pleasure the mcrease to 
the import duty on spirits, the taxation imposed on Indian-. 
brewed malt liquors, the decision of the Bengal Govem
·ment to abolish the outstill system, and the closing of over 
7,000 liquor shops by the Madras Government in 1889-90, 
thia Con~ess rogrots that it is still necessary to urge the 
Govemme~t of India to insist on all Provisional Adminis
trations carrying out~ in their integrity, the policy, in 
matters of excise, enunciated in clauses 103, 104, and 105, 
of the despatch published in the • Gazette of India,' of 
March 1st, 18901 especially ns to subsection 4 of clause 
103, viz. : • That efforts ehould bs made to ascertain the 
existence of the local public sentiment, and that a re!lBOD· 
able amount of deference should be paid to such opinion · 
when nscertained.' " 

This is the third time in the history ol the Oongreoe that I 
have boon nsked to propose a resolution on excise reform. 
It woe at the Allahabad Congrees that the question of 
abkari administration was first brought forward, partly u 

a political and portly as a social question. But at the 
time it took the form of a prayer, that in view of the 
incroBBing intemperance in the country, tho Government 
might be movod to appoint a Comm.i.saion to enquire 
generally into the abkari administration. The first fruit 
of that resolution was that the matter was earnestly taken 
up by the redoubtable Mr. Caj11e in the House of Oom
mons. With his &88istance Bod tho.t of his colleague, 
:&fr. Samuel Smith, the House of Commons p88Sed the 
famoua resolution of 30th April, 1889, with which we are 
all familiar. It wo.s tho first step taken towards practical 
.reform. In fact, as the President very properly observed 
in his eloquent address yesterday, the abkari question is 
one of the two questions, out of the many which the 
Congress has dis0118sed, on which SC?m~ practical action has 
boon taken. · The other question related to the abolition of 
tho silver plate duty, on which also I had the honour to 
speak at the last Congr8BS at Bombay. From the tenor of 
the resolution which I have just read out to you, you will 
have observod that it comprises three distinct matters. 
Firstly, that we recognize the practical action tho author
itiee have taken in the mattor of the reform of our e.xciae 
administra.tioni secondly, that wo also recognize efforts . 
which at least two of tho Provincial Governments have • 
Already made to check tho consumption of liquor; and 

• 
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thirdly, that wo still requiro other Provinciol Adminie
tmtions to cany out in their full integrity tho instructions 
laid down in tho excise despatch of March, 1890. It is, 
indeed, a. source of gratification to 11.8 that 

Otm .t.OITATIOlf Ol'f 4111U.UI llATTERS HAS 80 PAR :BOB.la 

FRUIT, 

that wo have not only elicited a practical resolution from 
the House of Commons, but also from the Government of 
Indio in that ponderous despatch of March, 1890. In 
consequence of tho despatch, be it said to tho credit of tho 
Bengul Government, and OBpociolly of Sir Steuart Bayley, 
the consumption of liquor in Bengal baa docreoaod., and 
also the• revenue. That is exactly the thing we want. 
Thoro ought to bo, -ns far 88 possible, a minimum of con
sumption, never mind what the rovonuo may bo, because 
the reform is, in o. groat meaaure, a moro.l one. It must 
also be said, to the credit of Lord Connemara, and the 
Madras Government, that they have been able in one year 
to close seven thousand liquor shops in a population of 
thirty-five millions. This ia an augury, that, so far oa the 
Madro.s Pr98idency ia concerned, we are entering upon an. 
ora of aocial reform, (Choero.) I regret that I cannot 
apeak similarly of my own Province; 

TilE DOliDAY OOVllB!WENT BA8 DONE ADBOLUTELY NOTHING. 

Nay, the Bombay Government, instead of reforming ita 
ways, has become a worse Binner since the date of the 
orders of the House of Commons. That is to me a matter 
of great regret, bocause, after all our efforta, we are no 
bett"! off than we ware three yeara ago. Indeed, instead 
of tho Govornment of Bombay tolcing tho losson to heart, 
os given in the resolution of the House of Commons, and 
by the Govornmant of Indio itself, it hoa been going in 
the wrong direction and increased the consumption and 
increased the revenue. (''Shomo!") For your informntion, · 
I beg, in a very short compass, to put some statistics 
before ycu, from which you will see that the statement I 
have made is not a mere haphazard statement, but a state-
ment home out by official statistics. The revenue in 
1881·82 w&B 38 lokho; in 1889-90 it hod reochod 74 lakha 
-an increase of 95 per cent. The consumption has also 
incrooood from 18 lakha of gallons to 27 lokhs, an incroooo 
of 50 per cont. Then again, while Modr&B justly tokes 
credit for hoving cloaod 7,000 _liquor shops in a single 
year, whet do we find in Bombay? This: that in 1887-88 
we had 4,443 shope, and in 1888-89 we had 4, 739 shops, or 

they are now eking out a miserable subsistence in all sorts 
of miscellaneous, and possibly some of them questionable, 
waJll; and I should not be ow;priood if many of them 
have gone to swell the large number of people of whom 
Sir William Hunter speaks as going with 

IIALl' A KEA.L A. DAY IN INDIA.. 

This is a sod picture of tho disastrous rooulta of tho 
Bombay abkari administration. U n.dor thooo circum
stances I think you will agree with tho statement in tho 
resolution that li is necessary, at this stage, that the 
Government ol· India should call upon those provincial 
administrations, which have not carried out jJlla reform, 
to do so without delay. The farming system is still 
llouriohing in Bombay ; tho traffic h&B boon stimulated, 
and it h&B brought shops to many villages where there 
were none. The result has been that intemperance hM 
increaood. With regard to tho last and moot important 
part of the resolution I believe there is no one who has 
given two minutes' consideration to this subject who 
would not soy thot, in a country like 

m"DIA1 BOBER FROM UOIENT Tll0t9 

(whotovor moy be said to the contrary), it is absolutely 
noeOBoary thai .!he principle inculcated by the House of 
Commons, so far as local option for India is concerned, 
should be carried out, even though in some localities it 
may be neceBSary to do this slowly and gradually. I 
cannot better impress you with the importance -of this 
than -by a quotation from a statement of the Government 
of lndie. They aoy " thot · efforts should be modo to 
OBcertain the existence of local public sentiment. and that 
a reasonable amount of deference should be paid to such 
opinion when ascertained., I will give you an instance 
of " the reasonable amount of deference paid to snoh 
opinion" in Bombay.- In the centra of the mill district 
at Ahmedabad tho Collector lately gave a license to open 
a liquor shop. All the owners of the mills asked to have 
it closed, but the request was not granted. Then, again, 
these same people at Ahmedabad, fully aware of the evil 
of intemperance, requested Lord Ranis, when on a visit 
to tho town, that local option might be introduced, but 
this also was refused. This refus~ is a matt?r of regret, 
firstly, because it was a 

DIBOBBDIENCB OP THB INSTBUariONB Oll' TIIB OOVBll!ill:miT 

OF INDIA; 

and, secondly, because the introduction of the system 
.All' mamwm OF DOUT TllllBB RUNDBED. there-when the people voluntarily asked for it-was an 

Thia, Tot me 88y, hoo reference more to country spirit& OJtperimont worthy of trial, if only to provo tho· goodnOBS 
than to toddy or other liquor. One of the strongest and sincerity of the intentions of Government. Lord 
grievances involved in the abkari administration is that Harris is, no doubt, new to this country, but I do hope 

and believe that when he bas studied tho whole question 
re0-arding new toddy. Toddy in Bombay, as in other 

in all ita nspocta, he will at lenst lory to do his best to 
part& of tho country, is drunk by tho labouring claooos, 
f h ". ch hi! thro . he b rti introduce this system of 1oeal option in Bombay, because I 

(..'1" w om JWID eeter p an ptsbl ve een e:r:e ng . . . 
th I 'th h lici' d (La ht ) 1 . believe thot on this question the salvatiOn of India, so far 

etD.8e vee '" 110 muc eo tu e. ug or. t 18 • 

ti. 1 · t he . th tr h f! as drinking is concerned, mamly rest&. (Cheers.) compara ve y mnocuoua, no vmg e a engt o 1 

ordinary alcoholic beverages; but it is boycotted in Ma. KASHINATH NATU (Poona), in seconding the 
Bombay in order that the consumption of ardent spirita resolution, said :-ll one of our forefathers, who lived one 
may be stimulated. 'W'bo.t is the result P Ten years ago hundred and fifty yea.rs. ago, were to stand here and see 
there wore hundred& of thousand& of palm treoo toppod this august &BBembly, with what wonder would he regard 
in different directions, but now the trees atand yielding a sight which, in his own day, "·ould have been an ab9C}o 

, nothing from tho soil they occupy; not a single tree is lute impOOBibility! But he would be still more wonder
allowod to be toppod by ita ownon. Tho fact is thot the struck to find. a proposition being modo for which there 
original drowera of toddy hove loot thair industry, and was no necOilllity whotevor in his day. In tho elevated 
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8&Ilctuaries of tho Himalayas, he devoted hie time and 
thoughts to the contemplation ol the infini~ and abeolute; 
but the entire dovotion• of too many of hlB doacondo.nta 

aecms to centre nowadays on · 

4 CUPDOABD FULL OF BOTI'LE8 ; 

aud he would be astonished to find-not a lew outcaetee, 
here and there, but-legions of the highest CMte mon, 
slaves to tho grossest of o.ll vicoe, intemperance. If we 
ore slow in other matters. we have made almost incredible 

progre .. in this. Not long ago in our P~';" the 
inoome from thia source woa only Rs. 10,000, but 1t lB now 
no Iesa than Ra. 1,000,000. ('' Shamo! ") Whore once . 

TDRB WAS NO MAN BEEN DRUNK IN TIIB 8TRXETB, 

TIIERE ABB lC'OW ummrums. 

I have como bore to support a proposition that ought, I 
think, to be aelf.aupporting: certainly it neods no BUilport 
from one so little known as myBeU. Dut I apeak from 
the natural impulsoe of my own heart, and I ho.vo a very 
atrong hope that the day will como when, to ndol'L Lho 
Englishmen's aoying u We shall not have a single slave 
to contaminate our soil;" wo shall not have a einglo drop 
of spirits to contaminate our sons. Some gentlemen, who 
are otherwise kindly disposed, say tbot this ia oil the result 
of education. And who hna given us that education? I 
am inclined to allow tho Government to stand in Wco 
parnafi1. 11 You arc our kind parents and, occupying that 
position, are you going to open grogshops in every town 
and etroot?" It is a thing about which thoro cnn bo no 
two opinions even in the Houses ol Parliament. 'V o 
earnestly ask tho Government to do-what? To lessen 
that vice, tho prevalence of which is owing in groat 
molUJUl'o to thoir own policy. They gave ua educati~n, no 
doubt, but 

TUBY ALSO UADB UB ACQUAINTED WJTU TIIll DRINK D01TL:Z. 

"It is you," we can truly any to them, 11 who ho.vo 
brought the evil into our country, and to whom, it not to 
you, shnll wo go to find a romOOy? You cannot my 
1 No' to ue. You must close the grogshops. It is said 
we are not fit to govem ourselves. You have given us tho 
municipal franchise and empowered us to doni with 
sanitation and other mattera; and yet, in tho same breath, 
you BllY that wo are not. fit to regulate our grogshops, to 
decide on the nwnbor we will have, or to re"olve that we 
will have 11ono at all." I cordially support this proposi~ 
tion. and I hope the day will come whou In.dio. will say, 
"No liquor, 110 brandy here, but only Adam's ale-pure 
water!" (Choora.) 

LALA M.UitLIDHUR (Punjob) :-:Mr. Proeidout, 
Brother Dclega.Wt~ and Lady Dalogates,-You do not 
u:poct a mouse to ro~a: like a lion ; and you do not expect 
from me an eloquent SJ.tebeh auch as you have had from 
our friends who have preceded me. At tho fir&t CongreiUI 
I conlea1 that I WB.I a murderer-of tho Queen's English, 
-but then I escaped pUDi.ahmant. But the Praaident of 
the preaent Coogreae haa doomed me to death. Ho givea 
me but five minutes to live. (Lo.ughter.) Now that I 
atan.d on tlUs platform I foel like tho unhappy man who 
baa been .•onton"ced to be banged. (Laughter.) In the 
prce-enoo of ao many apectaton, and at the Bight of this 
o.ugu"~t at~~mbly and of so many learned ~eholal'll, I fool 
IYI i1 I had lost fhe faculty of epeoch; in foW" minutes 
more tho Preoident will oound tho gong, the drop will 

fall-or at Ioaat I oball drop out ol the tribune. Now, can 
you wonder that I fool just liko the man shoot to be 
hanged P (Laughter.) Now I come to tho point. I do 
not know why you blame tbeao grogshops and grog
sollera, and thoee who promote the drink traffic. There ia 

' 
llOBB PDILOSOPUY Dl' .l lWM'L'B 01' WINE TIU.l'f I!l' .lLL 

TUK SCHOOLS, 

because it pro vee in a minute what aagoe have taken long 
agee to aolvo-the problom of the tranamigration of aoulti. 
(Cheora and laughter.) It prov.S how a human being p88881 
into a brute, and can aaaume the form of a donkey at will. 
(Laughter.) Yea, even the Theoeophiste will be puzzled 
to solve this problem. While the East baa taught !P• W eet 
mathematics, aatronomy, and other soiencea, in exchange 

TIIK 'WEST IlA8 GIVEN US LIQtrOB-DAlOI'ATIOll' m'BTAED OP 

SALVATION. 

Thot really ia a very good barter! We have bargained 
away our souls, and whnt hnvo we in exchange? A 
bottle ol giu or a glaee ol whiskey. A very good 
exchange indeed! We have proved very wiae in our 
generation-very wise, indeed, to ponnit tho growth of 
suob a traillo. I loel. sincerely thanldul to the Punjab 
Government that it baa really tried to give effect to the 
reeolution paased by the Socretary ol State and the Govern
mont ol India. All the Oha111ko• shops in tho Punjab 
Province have boon cloaed ; there are now none in the 
Am bolla di•lrict; while thoro are thoUBsnda in othar 
provincea. But, in spite oJ. all this, 

PEOrLB UAVX DECOliB KOJ\B ADDiarED TO DI1INX1 DECA.trU 

IT IL\8 D&E.N TliOUOllT TO DB AN ADJUNar OJ' WH8TEIUI' 

CIVILIZATION. 

It ia thought that a man oannot be a porloct gentleman. 
unlo88 he drinks a glo.sa of wine. Now another Governor 
has come to the rescue of tho present generation, at1d he 
BllYS that il a person indulges in a glaas ol whiskey thoro 
ia no harm in it. Ia there no harm ? Ia that the idea ol 
the Governor of millions of pooplo, that there ia no harm 
in throwing temptation in the way ol the poor wretched 
creatures who live on one meal a day? They have their 
children living in miaory-clad in rogs, lying in tho 
mud; but all this is not enough, thoro must be those 
lou! liquor shops to tempt them to moko thinge oven 
worse! ("Shame, Shame!") Evon our Muhn.mmadan 
ruloni hotod and hold tho liquor traillo acoursod. It baa 
boon loft for our ~ ' 

OWUSTIA.lf D.ULEIL8 TO LOVE rr1 8TW11L.lTB IT1 l'ET IT1 
AND ll.lD MONEY 

by millions of pounds out ol it I (Hoar, hear.) Now 
we find, oven in Burma, a newly-conquored. Province, 
that liquor shops have boon started. And for whose 
benefit? Not certainly for tho benefit of tho Burmose, 
whoso creed forbirla strong drink, p.n!f who nro only now, 
unclor DritiBh tuition, learning how to grow into drunkards 
ond beo.ata? (Hear.) For whoso benefit thon P The 
benefit ol the British Government, and 

I II.A.JlVKL EQUALLY AT THB POLLY Al'fD Tlill WIOKED.:-"""BN 

ol the course adopted. Will a drunken population serve 
thom 68 well, will it, in tho long run, o\·en fill their 
exchoquor 68 well, 118 a ROber ono? (Ohoers.) How, too, 
can men, who pretend to believe in God .o.nd a future 

• Chandoo II • TerJ doloteriau preparation of opium., • 
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state. thus &~>t to work coldly, cruelly, aystematically, to 1 Government revenue will decrease and some think this will 
oedu"" the people oommitted U> their charge hy Him inro I harm GoTerwnent; buS when the prop!& benefit, 88 in 
all kind. of sin and miamy? And what wickedneaa doea/ thia caae, any wise Government' eonnta all such 1ooseo a 
not tho habit ,f drinking lead U>? It is npt for me U> ,. gain. Nay, where Government got one rupee by the 
"!'PBk much nl.out the oviie of drinking. Yon who have drunkenneas of ite onbjocte, it will gain ton by their 
been born iu this country and have never tasted liquor have ' sobriety. It is very strange that though education has 80 

always held it to bu only another name ~for--danmo.tion.j widely spread, drink seems to have dona so equally. 
(Lnngh!OT.) With theee few worda I support tho rosolu··'. Either education has not produced the expected results, or 
lion. (Cheers.) I will only add one word. You laugh thsre haa not been enough of it, or it is 

KORAL ELEII:RNT. 

at me and think that I am a fool ("No, No.") Reelly 
I am a fool-{laoghter)-and you must thank the Punjab 
people, because the repreaentative character of this 
N ationa! Congrees would not have beeu perfect without 
the pres"'ce of ono fool at leaet U> represent them. I do not rightly und&rBtand,.but I pray God Almighty U> 
(Lnughtar, and prolonged cheer~~.) crown the efforts of this Congress, and of all who aide 

with them in endeavouring to eave the people from this 
GUllU PRATAP SINGH BODill (Lnhore), speaking evil of drunkonneso, and may he crown our Queen Empr""" 

in Panjabi, Bllid: Friend&,-With great respect I beg to with the choicest blessings and incline her heart to decree 

state that we Sikha he.artily oym~atbize. wi~ .the Nati?nall the reocueof her people from this grim monotsr. (Cheers.) 
C'-ongroOB; for the national blessmg whtch 1t 1B oonfemng, I alrogether go with this resolution. llfay it triumph. 
and will conf£>r, cannot be looked for from any other . 
organization or instit~tion. I belong U> the family of MR. W. B. C~ (Sholapore), m respo":'e U> repe~ted 
Sikh Gurus, known ao Sodhi. 1, with my followsre, am a ~ roee ":"d satd : I have much pleaeure m. eupportiug 
supporter of the Congraoo with body and wealth. llfy this resolution. (Cheers.) 

followers are about twenty-five thousand men, and range Tu:s PRESIDENT: Yon have juot heard one of the 
from Lahore U> Cnndahar. Drinking io positively pro- shortest and slveoteot 11Jleooheo that we have yet had
hibited in our creed ao it is in othBrB. No one dare apeak (laughter)-and are no doubt prepared U> vote. (.Cries of 
in favour of drink. I am much struck that nowadays it "Yes, Yes; Vote, Vote.") 
should be naedful U> warn people oguinot drinking. There 
wBB a time when a drunkard would have tried in vain to 

Our fourth resolution then will stand thue :-

force his vile liquor on his neighbours; in vain, for · "RxsoLVBD-That, while recognising th8 action taken,. 
people avoided drink, with very rare exceptions, out of in response to its previous prayers, in the matter of excise 
ro8pect lor their creeds. Now, alas, reform., by Her Majesty's Secretary of State lor India o.nd 

IT 18 QUITE OOllVON TO P'IND liEN" LYING NAKED AliD 

DiSENBIBLB, FBOll DRDo"X, ABOUT OUB 8TD.EET8, 

What are the boot loved thinge in the world for which ell 
people roil ? Are they not wife and children? But those 
given to drinking do not spare even these, but despoil them 
of their jewela, clothee, nay of their very food, to satisFy 
their accuroed craving. The help!OBO wives and children 
of thls legion of beaste addreased their prayers for succour 
to God, who listened mercifully ond moved the hearts of 
Mr. Caine and the Congress leaders to espouse their cau"'e, 
and endeavour to r~u-ue the people of India from this 
great sin and misery that the Government has unwittingly 
brought upon them. This Congress, bent upon this and 
other good works for our suffering brethren., is not an 
aasembly of men, but of Dovas.• It is a place of 
pilgrimage which purifiee the heart choked by the 
impurities of a lile time. The ruler for tho time 
being is the Vicegerent of God on earth. Our Gracious 
Empr868. now O«.."tlpiea such a place. It is in Her name 
and encouraged by the aacredneos of Her position, that 
we of the CongrMI lift up our voicee against this and 
other great oviie from which Indin io now euffering. ll!ay 
God incline her heart U> lieten U> our prayBrO. Since this 
work of the National Congr088 hao begun, educated men 
have commenced U> labour for the good of their fellows, 
and eopocielJy U> devote their energies U> rooting out this 
drink evil More than one local government hRB taken 
ate!'" in the right direction, and for this we have U> thank J 

both Englishmen like llfr. Caine and hia oupportsro inj 
England, and our N a tiona! CongrOBO hsre in India. 

• i .•. , MZDi·diTine being.. r 

the Supreme Government here, and noting with pleasure 
the increase to the il:pport duty on spirits, the taxation 
imposed on Indian-brewed malt liqu~rs, the decision of 
the Bengal Government to abolish the outstillsystem, and 
the closing of over 7,000 liquor shops by the Madras 
Government in 1889-90, this Co.qgress regrets that it is 
still necessary U> urge the Government of India U> insist 
on all Provincial administrations carrying out in their 
integrity the policy, in matters of excise, enunciated in. 
paras I 03, I 04, and I Oa of the despatch published in tho 
• Gazette of India' of llfaroh 1st, 1890, especio.lly M to 
subsection 4 of para. 103, viz.-

' That efforts should be made to ascertain the existence 
of local public sentiment, and th&t a reasonable amount of 
deference should be paid to such opinion when o.scer
taiJ;J.ed.' u 

The resolution. wo.s put and carri~ unanimously. 

THE PRESIDENT : I now adjourn this &OBembly to 
11 a.m. on Monduy. 

The Bubjeote' Committee thou reonmed ito sittings. 



34 THE SOCIAL CONFERENCE. 

THE SOCIAL COl\'"FERENCE. 
• 

On the Sunday the Social Conference BBBembled in the 
Congress Pavilion, and passed, after much discussion, 
various important resolutions in regard to matters of 
Social Reform. But the Social Conference will, as in 
former yean, publish ita own sepernte Report, and 

: nothing further need be Ba.id of it here. The matter il 
only mentioned beoouse this year, for the first time, 10me 
few persona belonging to the old Conservative party, 
addreseed a number of representatione to the Preeident, 
the General Secretary, and to the Delegatee ao a body, 
urging them not to permit the Social Conference to nee 
the Congreee Hall; it is eatisfactory to be able to 
record that not one aingle delegate waa fonnd willing to 
support this proposition. 
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THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS . 

.Jfrmday, 29th Decemher, 1890. 

The Congr.,.. re-8NODlbled at 11-30 a.m. 1 of conscience •• As to the third point, when I hear that the 

The PRESIDENT : Gentlemen,-We have an exton-~ people do not fuind it, the only meaning that 1 can 
aive bill of fare before ua, and m_net fall to with good put to thia e:r:pr01l8ion is that people do not epeak of it. 
appetiteo. (Laughter.) There is no time to be loot, and Gentlemen, an eel is said not to mind skinning. It is 
I will caU upon Mr. Kannedy to hand round the 1irst dish, used to it. 1 suppose it seems to the eels a visitation of 
which at any rote will not be wanting in aalt. (Cheen.) an ~table providence;_ and hence, no doubt, our 

people, unless questioned, do not, in many parts of the 
country, apeak much about it. But when I think of the 
aalt-tax, my thoughte toke me to Feudal France, when 

REDUCTION 01!' THE SALT DUTY. that existed under the name of the gabelle. They did not 
mind it, ao the rulers said: and no doubt, even if they 

Mr. PRINGLE KENNF..DY (Behar), in addreaaing tbe did, they rather hesitated to pr688 the point, for in tboee 
aaaembly said: Mr. Preeident and Fellow Delegatee,- days, a gallows was found to be more disagreeable tben a 
The reeolution I have tbe honour to propose is as poll tax, and 
follows:-

:::::=-4 RzaoLVED-That tbe condition of the financee of India 
· having materially improved, and tbooe opecial circum

atencee on which tbe Government· relied to justify tbe 
recent enhancement of tho aslt tax having practically 
ceased to exist, this Coogreaa COnBidera it esaantial that 
the enhancement referred to ohonld be remitted at au 
early date, and empowers ib. Praeident to submit a ap.ecial 
memorial on the eu bj ect, in ita name BD.d on ita behalf, to 
H. E. the Viceroy in Oouncil.~ 

Not everybody in India is ?oo:'mbutor to tho abkari 
revenue, and if Mr. Caine has -his way the number of s~ch 
oontributors will dwindle by ohrinkage to a vaniahiog 
quantity. All tbe inhabitante of India are not fortunate 
enough to posseaa Ra. 600 a year, and to have, in conse
quence, the pleasure of submitting to the income tax. 
But every man, woman, and child in this country must 
eat aalt, and thus be a feeder of the Imperial treasury. 
(Hear, hear.) 

THE SALT TAX IS Alf lli"OOllll TA.:J: ON ALL llfOOli:ES DOW}( 

TO Tlllr: LOWEST. 

The poorer a man is, tho heavier ia ita incidence. What 
that incidence is I ohall hereafter show. In England a 
labourer who drinka neither alcoholic beverages, nor tea, 
nor yet smokes tobacco, paya nothing to the State. In 
India the lowliest pewJaD.t, the poorest coolie, nay, 

TJIB VEBY BEOGAR ·WOKAJI" IN Tlm 8'1'1l.EET1 JU.8 TO DBOP 

n:E.B KITE Dn'O THE 1KPX1UAL TB.EA.SUBY. 

TIIEIB Bhr.ERS 'WlmB QUITB R.Un>T AT HANGING 

all who differed from them on such political queetione. 
But, gentlemen, if the wheels of God grind slowly yet . 
they grind exceedingly amall, and tha end came, I need 
not aay how. Now I come to the incidence of the Indian 
salt-taL Bear with me while I give you a few figures. I 
shall try to make them as round and simple as I can.. 
Fin! of all, from enquiry at Her Majeety'a jails, amonget 
other placee, where luxuriee are not likely to be given, I 
ftnd that nine or ten chittacks a month, or seven seers and 
a little over-we will drop the little over-is necessary to 
keep an adult in health. Now, there are more than 
twenty-five to;.. of millionB of people in Indio, and 
making a deduction for childrou and otbers who need a 
lees quantity of salt tban adults, we may toke it that twenty 
tens of millions rations of salt at the above mentioned 
rate, or something over three-and-a-half tens of millions 
of maunds of salt, are necessary to keep the people 
in health. And this quantity at Ra. 2-8 per maund, tbe 
preeent rate of duty, should yield 8.,\r tenB of millionB of 
rupees. But if I turn to the latest revenue returns, I find 
that 7! tens of millionB of rupees roughly was tbe last 
year's s~t revenue. This gives six annRS a head, and it 
shows, since the tux is one anna a seer, the fact that ~ 
person has six and not seven seers of salt a year, RB he 
ought to have at tbeleast. (Hoar, hear.) As a matter of 
fact in British territory (they are better off in eome of tbe 
unuve states), the Government itself calculates the con
sUmption at not more than IOlbs, or a little less than _five 
seers per head. There is doubtleea considerable smuggling 

(Hear, hear.) Such a tax needs very cogent reasons to on the one side, but .on the other it m~ be ·mentioned 
defend it. Those ordinarily given ar&-firat, antiquity; that human consumption is not tbe eole, though the chief, 
oooond, facility of ~llection; third, that the people do not I use of aalt, "'.'d that many o! _tbe people coo~e a far 
mind it; fourth, lightneu of 88888sment; fifth, financial greater quantity than the m.m.unum we have g~ven. I 
neceoaity. As to the first, all I have to asy is that I know perfectly well that many of the people have not 
other thingl, such u human sin and human misery, are su.fficient bread either, but the price of that is -not 
old, older tban even the oalt-tax. As to the second, artificially raised by .Government. Let ua look at the 
facility of collection, I must remind you that the working subject from a different view. In an article in the PWnetr, 

'of 8YBrf reven.a.e department in India eventually rests some months ago, by llr. Robertson, it was stated that a 
with red-tarbaoed gentlemen, in whom the predatotjl Madras official, who had made a ~nl study .of tbe 
instinct is, I am afraid, generally too strong for any curb , queetion, had IIBCOrtained that tbe average monthly income 

• ' 
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3f.f. ________ ~--------------_:~::~::::~~-l---:~~-::;~~ h 
__:_ and anid: u Your griel is great, but remember that t er_e 

of the agriculturists in tho district of KRI'Ilal was twelve million& of widow• and widow'• aonll who perish thlA 
hd, Y are "lnhi t annM per ea on day in England from lack of chonp brood. t • grca 

Rl"t'BES FOUR FO~ A F..ul:tt.Y OF Fin. )and of India 

·Very rough eak'lllations on my pn.rt give me similar rceults 
for the districts of Durbhangah and :Uoruffcrporo. The 
Gautleff, published aevernl yenn ago, givoa tho oxp~ndituro 
of 8 well-t<rdo Tirhoot pca.so.ut, and therefore, I pre811ID.e, 
the income, at about Ra. 11 per month. This was for .a 
family of five. Tho poorer, he aaid, have to roduco thoU' 

oxpen~turo to about ball of this. Let ue say 

BUJ>E:ES FIVB FOB. A. FAMILY OF FIVE, 

Now if those five ate twonty-four soora of salt in tho year, 

08, in accordance with tho official calcUlntions already 
stated, they would do, this would bo {leaving out any 
calculation for tho increased price, w hi(~h, as all economists 
know, considerably excoeds tho amount of tho tax itself) 
at one anna a seer, Rs. 1·8, and so a family having Rs. 60 
a year would have to pny Ra. 1·8 no their snit duty. 
This is n tta of nearer five thBn four pies a month, and. 
this too on incomes not over Rs. 500 o. year, but of only 
Rs. 6 a month. H mine and the Madras civilio.n'e figures 
be taken, the people of these diotricto would be paying 
over six pies in the rupee, and it thoy ate seven in..etcad 
of six ser-~, the tax would be nearly seven pioa in 
the rupee, and that on incomoe of less thn!l Rs. 50 
a year. Think of these fo.cts, yo gentlemen, who have 
incomes over E:s. 600 a year and grumble at the pay~ 
mont of four pies in the rupee I MaditRto over them 
those of you who possess an income of over Rs. 2,000 a 
year and whine at tho payment of five pies in the rupee! 
Now, sir, only one word more about figures. If the tax 
wore reduced to Rs. 2, salt would sell at about thirteen 
seers instead of ten seers as it now does. I1 tho duty wore 
reduced to one rupee, t:UI Lord Mayo, Sir J. Strachoy, and 
aubAequently Sir Evelyn Daring desired, snit would sell for 
twenty seers for tho rupee, and 

U 8ALT WERE DUTY FREE1 

a blessed day, but I am afraid far o.way in the millennium, 

LU.T WOULD SXLL AT FORTY SEEJUJ FOB. TIIB RUPEE 

in those places even whore it ia now denrost1 and in many 
provinces it would be fo.r cheaper. Vlhy, the actual cost 
ol producing one maund of suit at the Mayo mince, tho 
Sambbur lake, the Kareghora works and the Ma.dro.s coast 
works is under two annas I But, gentlemen, Government, 
like other people, muet live. We do not oak for the 
abolition ';tf tho whole tax. Mr. Caine is for doiug away 
with the aLkari rovonuo, others for reducing the income· 
tn.."t., We sa.y that already tho finandal situation is so 
improved-on this point, I believe, a fiJ.JOakor after me 
will dilate-that a part of tho tax may be remitted, and 
hy j udiciou. ooonomy and reduction of military expend.i· 
turo and homo chargf'S the tax may bo Rtill further 
lowerC'd. ""'bon you g11t your R<.lproeontative Councils, 
)"•JU mny bo sure that tho Government will li.&ten to you 
When JOU {•ropoftO to tJu: you.ne}V£.>&1 jf in DO other matter, 
If th~Jn this burdtn is still tno heavy frrr the millioM Of 
tlw },,ncl aftt-r nil economy it Dtll.rlo, tho only way whereby 
y~~u can alloviute ita W('ight is by taking somo of it on 
you~elve~~. Gnntlemt-n, when, toruo 6Ity yean ago, .John 
Bright lay prototrate under one of tho grenteflt affiidions 
that can bdall mortal man, Richard Cobdon went to him 

• 

TlfER..B ARK VILLIO!'i8 OJ' VBN Al'fD WOVKY AND CUILDREJf, 

this day, who have 

TD1!:1R LIYES SRORTI0\~1 TJIBIB. PD.YIUQUB lrl'tmTED, AJrD 

WITU TIIElR l'flY81QUll1 TITKIR llOB.U. .AliD niTELLP.muAL 

:FAOULTIE8, BLUNTED, 

by lack of cheap snit. (Hcn.r, hear.) I nddreu many of 
the great of this land. Will thoy uac all their inJluencc to 
mo.ko this precioua noco8So.ry of lifo chonper? •Follow 
Delegatee, will you show that they acouoe you falsely who 
say, your care is all for yourselves and that this mov~eut 
ia simply one for the substitution of Indian dark~skinned 
for European fnir-skinn~d 13rahmins, by saying: "If in 
no other way can this yoke be made less grievous, tax ue, 
tax tho rich, but lot tho poor go! u I appeal to you, one 
a.nd oll in this hall, to show that 'V eatem education baa 
brought with it an increMo of sympathy and charity for 
your poorer brethren, for the dumb millions of tho land, 
without which sympathy and ~harity all tho knowledge ol 
this duty is but na sounding braes and a tinkling cymbal. 
(Loud cheers.) 

Mn. DINSHAW EDULJEE WACHA (Bombay): Mr. 
President and Follow Delego.tos,-You have already hoard 
Mr. Kennedy on tho question of the consumption of salt, 
and tho opproAsive incidence of tho salt taz on the pcoplo. 
I will, however, make a few further observations on this 
part of the subject, boforo I dwell at some length on the 
financial conilition of the country, which is tho ground on 
which we propose to memorio.liso the Government of India. 
to roduco tho tax. Tho principal object of tho ReHolution 
before you, is to urge upon the Government tho justice of 
remitting the enhanced salt duty of eight annll8 per 
mnund, which ia no longer imperative on account of the 
material improvement which tho .financoa of tho Empire 
have undergone. since tho date of ite imposition. It is 
needless for me to rocnll to your memory the pretext under 
which the enhancement was justified, in the early part of. 
18MB, dospito the faot tho.t woll·informod critics in the 
press, and rosponeiblo A.eeociatioD.8 at tho time, 

CONOLU81VELY BJIOWZD TII.AT IT WAB UNCALLED FOR. 

" 
Previous to the imposition of the augmented duty, the 
Govoromoht of Indio. hnd absorbed in two yeu.rs 

Rx. 8, 760,0001 viz.:-

BylMomoTu.:~ 
Improvement. and Economle11 
Cnrts.ilmout of Provincial Allotment 
Appropriation of Famino and B.uilway Fund 

This ooloosni nmount of 

n.. 2,71i,00,000 
2,00,00,0110 
1,00,00,000 
3,00,00,000 

NEARLY JUNE CRORES WAS WASTED 

on the following quoetionable and hazardous ontor
prieoe:-

Upper BtUTDllb GC.quiJrition 
P('njdch Field Forco , , , • •• 
Trnn,.fronticr Dofonco. and Railway. 
AdditiODill Military E:~pctulituro , . 

R.. 3,61,00,000 
2,ll,li1J,OOO 
2,ou,oo.ooo 

98,00,000. 

But even aftor tho absorption of such a vast a.mount th('ro 
was a heavy doficiency which, the Government rcgrt~tfully 
ufgod, noc08sita.tod a recou.nso to additional taxation in the 
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Bhape of an enhanced duty of eight annoa per maund on 
such a nece884ry of life oa salt. The deficiency was 
chiefly attributable, according to Lord Dufierin's state· 
ment, to the fall in the value of silver. We need not, 
howo'fer, trouble ourselves much with the past. We are 
now here to remind the Government that our finances are 
in a condition to juatify the remission of the enhanced 
duty. For that purpose let me put some statistics before 
you. I knew that otatistica are very dry, and that blue· 
books of a dry-no-dust character are never looked at by 
the public; but, eouoidering the importance of the Reso
lution before you, I hope you will give your attention to 
the figures I am going to place before yon. Previous 
Fiuanctf Ministers, particularly Sir John Strachey, and 
Sir Evelyn Baring, two of the ablest Ministers aiuce the 
days of the late Mr. Wilson and Mr. S. Laing, repeatedly 
declared that 

TilE LOWER TB:E SALT DUTY THB BBI"rBB. FOB TUB CO~'"TRY; 

and the better lor the Imperial rtrvenue, because a lower 
duty atimulntes oonsumption and ~higher one restricts it. 
<roverumeut itself haa admitted the soundness of this 
doctrine, and I will now proceed to show by figures how 
a lower or l«gher duty affects coD8Ulllptiou. In 1876-77, 
when various rates of duty wBro enforced in tho different 
provinces of the Empire, the total recorded amount which 
paid the snit-tax was 25,847,830 maunds. In 1878, Sir 
John Strachey brought about an cqualioation of the duty 
~verywhere by fixing the uniform rate of Rs. 2·8 per 
mauud. This remained in force till 1882. During this 
period the annual quantity of salt which paid the duty of' 
Rs. 2·8 per maund averaged 27,288,669 maunds. This 
annual average, compared with tho consumption recorded 
in 1876-77, ahowcd a growth of 6•6 per cent. In 1882, the 
Government of Lord Ripon reduced the duty to Rs. 2 per 
maund, at which it remained till it was again raised to 
Rs. 2·8, by Lord Dufferin, in 1888. The quantity which 
paid the reduced duty of Rs. 2, averaged, during the five 
yoors, 30,830,847 maunds per nnnum .. The increase 
during this quinquennial period, compared with the 
average of the provious four. years, was 3,.542,278 maunds, 
equal to a percentage of 13. Thus, while in the period 
when the duty was Rs. 2·8, the increnoe equalled !·37 per 
cent. per annum; in the period when it was Rs. 2 the 
growth equalled 2·6 par cent. per annum. (Cheers.) It 
is obvious that, ho.d there been no enhancement, 

Til& PROQlLESS 01' OONSUllP'l'ION 

up to date 

WOULD IL\ VB BE..EN ll.UNTAINED AT TJU.T OB EVBM .£. 

HIGHER B.A..TE. 

But Sir David forgets two important factors: Firstly, that 
population is increasing at th~ rate of one per cent. rer 
annum; and, secondly, thnt but for the enhancement Lhe 
percentage of progress observable till 1887 might have 
been better in 1890·91. Indeed, it is a qu .. tiou whether 
ihe COUBumption per hood has not fallen below the 
average of lOlbs. per annum. That average is considered 
everywhere but in India to be quite inadequate, 
especially as 

WB ALLOW NOTHING Dr OUB COMPUTATION FOB TIJ;a 

OONSl.THP'l'IOlf OP CA'n'LB, 

hundreds of thousands of whom annually lose condition 
for want of salt, and perish, cousequently, on the smallest 
failure of pasturage, and thus cripple, to a serious extent, 
the means which mainly contribute to the production of 
our national wealth. I will give you some figures of the 
cousumptiou ot aalt in Europe and America, from which it 
will be easily perceived how much India falls short of 
what may be called an adequate consumption of aalt. h
the United Kingdom there is no duty, and the eonsmnp
tion is 80lbs. per head, but of course this includes much 
salt for manufacturing purposes. In France it is SOlbe. ; 
in Germany 25; iri: RUssia 19-Russia whose economic 
conditions are in some respects identical with those of 
India ; in AuStria 14, in Italy IS, in Spain and Portugal, 
poor as they are, J7lbs. The oououmption in the United 
States is 39lbs. ; the average in Europe_ is ·26lbs. Then 
look at the incidenc8 of the duty. The average income per 
head of the European population is £15 4&. 71J. per head, 
while the snit duty per head averages lid. Now, taking 
the rupee at 11. 6d., the average income. of the popnlation 
in India is £2, while the salt duty per head averages 5i<J. 
Therefore in Europe the snit duty is 0·3 per cont. on the 
income, while in India it is over 1·1 per cent.-or1 in other 
words, the incidence of the 81llt tax is now 

NEAllLY FOUR TillES A.S HEAvY IN INDIA. A.S IN :BUROPM. 

Formulated in other terms it means that India, with an 
income hardly moi-e than one--eighth that of Europe, pays 

nearly half as much as a tax on a necessity of life like 
snit. Thus the duty operates ao a real hardship on the 
poorest people, who constitute the large majority of our 
population. How great is the hardship may be realioed 
by takh;g a concrete example. A family of five consumes 
on an average, say, SOlbs. of salt annually. But there are 
only two bread-winDers, man and wife, the reet being 
young persons or children. Taking the average income 
of each earner at the official computation, viz., Rs. 27 per 
haad, and calculatiug the lowest retail bazaar price at Rs. 
3:l per ma~d, it will be found that there is a burden of 
nearly four per cent. on the combined income per annum 

But, jnot ao this progress waa perceptible all through the merely for salt. Imagine au iucome·la>: of four per cent. 
country, the financial embarrassments of the Government on a poor family of five, &Dd nearly one-sixth of this is 
led, as they BMerted, to the augmentation of the duty, &Dd due to the e.xtra eight annns. Thus the enhancement of 
with it, to a restricted consumption. In his last financial the duty, however small, opero.tes with gieat hardship on 
std.tement Sir David Barbour has tried to show that the the mll8Ses. Under these·cin:umstances it is a matter of 
progrC88 of WD.I!IUmption has recoived no check.. According deep regret to ua all, that the two Indian gentlemen, who 
to hie own figures, however, aa given in the 23rd para- were present at the meeting of the Viceregal Council when 
graph of that statemont, it i.e clear that consumption in this Enhancement Bill was passed, should have ·observed 
18"o.gJ is .,.timated at about 31,930,000 maunds, which that the increnocd duty would not be felt by the people! 
i.o [..,., by 900,000 mauudo, than the recorded Bgur.., of I balieve that statement Willi directly opposed to the all 
1 M8'3·87. 8ir David Barbour attempt» to demoUBtrate but absolutely universal opinion outside iJle Council 
that, in spite of the increased duty, conaumption, which Chamber. l'he statement was more to be regretted 
hwl evidently fallon, is again creeping t? the old love!. J bec4UBO it misled Lord Dufierin into observing, later on 
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in his speech, that the Council were 11 glad to hear that the 
enhancement of the duty would not be considered a hard· 
ship.11 This is the way iD. which nominated members of 
the Viceregal CoUllcil fulfil their trust. It is evident 

that 

IIAD TIIXB.B BEL'!' :ELEcrED RXPRESDi'TATIVBS 

of the people, as proposed by us for the reformed Legis

lative Councils, 

NO BUOH OPINION WOULD llA VB BEEN ALLOWED TO PREY AIL 

other heads had rison by loaps 
than Rx. 3,080,000. 

and boUlldo by no leoo 

.Accounta. 
188i -88. 

Civil i>epanmenta Rx. 11,410,000 
~ooua Chargee " 3,166,000 
Buildings and Rood.a ,, 4,869,000 
AnnyServioes " 19,357,000 
Special Defenoo Worka n 456,000 

Bwlgot 
}Atimate • 

1890·91. 
12,076,000 

3,i02,000 
6,128,000 

20,522,000 
892,000 

Thus in four yoars they have managed to 

RUN UP CIVIL Al'iD MILITARY OJIABGBS, 

66-'i,OOO 
547,000 
269,000 

1,165,000 
436,000 

including defence works, by the enormous extent of 
Rx. 3,000,000. The army services alone have iljlPI'e~d 

(Cheers.) Eight annas may appear trifling to most of us; by IU. 1,160,000! uot to speak of def~noe works haVlilg 
but they mean. a great deal to the poorest. What they I been run up one hundred por cent. t It JB those st~pendoua 
signify may be best stated in the substance of th~ words charges which eat up your growing revenue. It 18 the. so.. 
of Sir Evelyn Earing: u Eight annns to tho poor ryot 

1 

called defence policy, the safeguarding . of our fron~era 
means the purchase of either thrM yllr•l" of cloth or a and trlLilBfrontiors from a bugbear of the1r own creation, 
little Iota." Gentlemen, all through the history of the salt created to .find staff appointments, and employment to the 
to.x it bas befln aaid that it ill ll poll-to3:, and that it fulls already monied Europerui classes, which is at the root of 
heavily on the poor. My personal opinion is that it the financial embarraasmenta of the Government, and at the 
should have no place in our fiscal system, for it is a tax on root of 
a ~ecessary of life, and is, moreover, at ita present rnto 
fully twenty·five times the actual cost of production. 
Eminent statesmen, from Sir John Lawrence to Lord 
Ripon, have disapproved of it. But it is now too late to 
abolish it altogether. It is of no use contending with 
existing :facts. All that we should strive for is o. low duty 
on the sound principle that it is conducive to gronter 
consumption both for men and cnttle. I now pass to the 
second parl of the Resolution. I hold in my hand n copy 
of the explanatory memorandum by the Under Secretary 
of State for India, presented to Parliament in August lnst. 
At page fifty there is a. tablo of net Revenue and Expen· 
diture for the three years ending 1889·90, and also 
Eudget estimates for tho current official year. Comparing 
the complete accounts of 1887·88 with the estimates of 
this year what do we find? Thie only, that there is a 
satisfactory growth of revenue under all the principal 
heads. Leaving alone opium, salt, and provincial rates, I 
find that the increase under the other heads amount& to 

A..W lliSLEAD Tlm OOVER..'{YE:NT. 

Rx. 1,430,000 of rupees, as under:-

Acconnt.. Budget Eetimntea. lnCl'OiliM!. 
1887·88. 1890·91. 1890·91. 

Land Bevenoo Rx. 19,663,000 '20,119,000 466,000 
Stampo .. 3,66U,OOO 3,8-16,000 177,000 
Excil!o 4,37-l,OOO 4,n-&5,ooo 271,000 
ew.to .... .. 1,182,000 1,378,000 196,000 
~m TJUCft .. 1,:JH3,000 1,514,000 131,000 
}''~t .. -102,000 liGh,OOO 163,000 
RtogU!tr-<.~tiou 123,000 t.:.o,ooo 27,000 

ThWI, apart from ealt, which now yields a larger revenue 
on account of a higher duty; apart from opium which is 
preearious in ita yield ; and apart from provincial rnt86 

THE STARVATION AND li:ISERY WHICH ARB EATING AWAY 

TilE LIYES OF TBN8 OF lliLLION8 

of our pauper Iudians. There nre military and other 
critics who disapprove of that policy. Our late lamented 
friend, Mr. Sh•gg, chnraotorised it two years ago, as you 
may remember, as a. "mad" policy, when speaking on 
the subject in tho House of Commons. I believe that it 
is o. 11 mad" policy. I Jcnow that it is a wicked policy, 
anil ns long as it is pursued headlong it will continue to 
em bn.rrns~:~ tho finances and add millioDB yearly to our already 
a.lo.rmingly heavy denth~roll. Tho embo.rr8.88menta arising 
from the fn.U i.n, the value of silver nre, in my opinion, 
nothing-a mere floo.bite--compared with the financial 
difficultioa in which tho Govornment of India is plUllged 
by 

TillS UiSANE KILJTABY POLICY. 

I repeat, tbft unless a great effort is made at future Con .. 
grC88ee to force the Government to desist from these reck .. 
less and indefensible operations beyond the natural lines 
of Indian defence, there cnn be sca.rcely any hope of 
pecuniary relief to tho ta.xpo.yer1 scarcely any hope for 
the amelioration of the miseru.ble':coudition of our starving 
millions. Since the Penjdeh sco.ro they havo spent, 
according to the officinletatomonts, fully Rx. 13,000,000 on 
'tho so·oollod trans·frontior defoncos ; but wo have not yet 
aeon tho lust of thom, for in the lMt financial statement 
reference is mo.de to a further probable expenditure of 
Rx. 1,000,000 I I now como to tho practicul part of the 
resolution. Ol course we havo to submit resignedly to 

which are mere tra.nsfor receipts, there is a growth in l'IIIB nUINoua, THIS UNPBINOIPLED TRANS .. l'BONTIBB. :POLICY 

foUl' years of Rx.l,430,ooo. But, beyond this improve-. . . . 
went on the revenue side there ia, gentlemen., a material ol t~e Government until, w.e eucceed 1n awakemng the 
saving in one it(Jm of Imperial expenditure. I refer to co~ences . of our British fellow-subjects. We are 
tLe interust chnrge on the orclinary deht. In 18S7~88 the 

1 

Bntish subJect& no,w ot our own free choice; wo have 
ne~ ch.argo_ under thi.tt h1!u.d wu fu. 46,950,000. 1~ the thro~ in ~ur lo~ with England for better or for wor&a, 
ez:~hmates of expenditure for 1890~91 it ill put dowD. at and It 18. this which e?hancea England's sin in permitting 
Rs. 35,060,000. Tho saving in four yean amounts to the conhoWUlce of this hateful policy. 
Rx. l,Uso,ooo. 'Vhilu we note this improvement in our 
national expe!ld.iture with great aati.sfnction, we cannot • WILL OUR DRITISII DRETllJUUf NEVBB AWAKE? 

Lut f(>~! aghalt when wo discover that Oiponditure under Meanwhile, mol'o uuunun.ition, morP explosives, more firt) .. 

' 
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works, and OTen more Uoopo, are being requioitioned. 
Theoe oootly putimeo, amusements to our rulers, death to 
our people, may detar the authoritiee from giving aar to 
onr pnyen and proteeto. Bnt it is well, none the Ieee, to 
remind them of their own declaration that the enhanood 
duty " mnet go " u eoon u the finanooe permit. One of the 
principal gronn.de on which Lord Dufferin eteted that he 
waa obliged, 11 with the greateat reluctance," to increase 
the duty, wu the looe by exchange. I quote from the 
"Peech he made about the beginning of 1888. "Unfortu
nately, it has beoome my lot on several oecasioll8 to add 
to the tuation of the oonntry, bnt in juet.ification of this 
hard n....,.;ty, it ie su.flicient tor me to remark that eince 
my arri'llal in India, owing to the depreciation in the price 
of silver, the annnal aocumulation of lou to the Govern
ment haa progreesively inoreaeed yaarly by a million." 
He goee on to say: "The Io .. in 1884-86, when I first 
took up the reins of Government, etood at 3·40 croree ; in 
1886-86 at 4•40 croree; in 1886 at 6·40 ororee, and in 
1887-88 at 6·60 croree." The lateet financial statement 
givee the lou on exchange at eeven croree (RL 7,900,000). 
It wu, however, 

PBOKIDD BY BOl'B LOJLD D11I'FKBlJI' .£MJ JIB. 'WE8t'LA!m 

that the duty ohould be remitted on the first opportmrlty 
· that the finanooe were relieved of this embarrassment. 

That opportunity has now arrived. Since the publication 
of the !nat Budget you are all aware that exchange has 
greatly improved, partly· in ooneequence, poaaibly, of the 
action taken in regard to silver in the United State.. 
Though we had violent lluctuatione in Augnet nnd Sep
tember laet, exchange etill Blanda to day at about 11. 6!<1. 
The amount to be remitted this yaar to the Secretary of 
State ie naarly fifteen millions sterling. The rate of 
exchange wu eetimeted in March !nat at h. 4!<1. and the 
probable lou at that rate wae computed to be seven ororea. 
Bnt alreadY eleven millione have been remitted at an 
average rate of 11. 6j-d., and there is no reason to doubt 
that the balance of the remittancp will be made at or 
about the oame rate. Sir John Gont himaelf stated, 
when preeenting the Budget in August !nat, that the rate 
would probably be maintained at h. 6!<1. So that it may 
be taken for granted that the lou by exchange will be 
very mucli 1 ... than the Budget eetimete of seven ororee. 
I compute it at only about 4·66 ororee. Thus, aport from 
all other fluctuation~~ of revenue and expenditure, there 
would be a aeving under this head alone of nearly 2i 
croree. Sir John Goral oounts on a surplus 1·87 crorea. 
Taking hie figuree and the actual surplus of tWo ororee of 
!nat year, it may be reasonably expected that there will be 
available a eurplue of not lua than fonr croree in all. 
And nni ... the authoriti .. penevere in 

KUDDLDI'O IT .AWAY 0~ lliLITA.BY Klscm:ElP 

that 111llJ>IWI ohould su.flice, not only for the remission of 

principal haade of revenue of RL 750,000 per annum ; 
~change, again, ie nnlikely to go back to h. 4!<1. for 
some time to oome. Looking 8& cnrrent events ""d tl..e 
further agitation on silver in America, it seems that a rato 
of h. Sid. or even h. 6<1. will be fairly maintained. But 
even if enhange oonld be maintained at II. 5!<1. that 
would diminish the 10.. on the Secretary of State'• billa in 
futnre to the extent of R:<. 1,000,000 roughly speaking; 
for an improvement of a permy in exchange gives a saving, j 
according to ofllci&l eetimatee, of jnet that amonnt. Thief 
saving, ploa th; p·ermanent increase of Bx. i50,000 D. ~ 
principal sources of revenue, mnke up Rx.. 1, 7SO,OOO, so 
that the Gov..,....ent is in a poeition to safely give up the 
Rx. 1,600,000 now supposed to be derived from the 
additional duty of eight annae per mannd: ae a matter of 
faet the lo11, owing to increased oonetuDption, would, after 
the finot yaar, be leu than RL 1,000,000. Both financial 
oonditious, and the jnetice of the case, demand imper
atively, that 

A BBlll8SIOB moULD liB KADB. 

I think, gentlemen, I have now ohown substantial reuona 
for the remission. And if you think I have made out a 
substantial caee on which to baee onr repreoentation to 
Government td remit the duty, I am sure that_ that repre
sentation will at any rate deaerve an attentive and favour
able colll!ideration at the hands of the authoritiee. (Loud 
and prolonged cheen.) 

;::-MR. G. K; GOKHALE (Bombay) : Mr. President, 
Ladies and Gentlemen,-! have been asked to anpport 
this proposition that has been ably proposed, seconded and 
explained by previous speaken. My predeceuon hove 
dealt with certain aspects of the question, and I will with 
your permission deal with one or two others. I aay that 
the meaauree for the tmhancement of the duty on salt in 
January, 1888, by.: mere executive order of the Govern
ment of India, was 

A CBUBL DEPABTURB--I HIGBT ALliOS'r SA.Y A CBnaNAL 

DBPA..B'l'UR&-

from the wise policy long aince laid down by the Govern
ment of India, and re-affirmed, strange as it may seeiQ, 
when Lord Lytton was onr Viceroy and Sir John Btrachey 
our F;,;ance Minieter, namely the policy of raising a 
revenue from ealt by a low rate of duty and unrestricted 
consumption instead of by. a high rate of duty and re
etricted ooneumption. I say that this new deperture "wae 
extremely unjust, that as a measure of statesmanship it 
wae extremely impolitic, ond that ita ooneequencea havo 
been simply diaastrone. I know these are serious chargee, 
but I think I ean substantiate them. Fint, with regard 
to the charge of injustice. When Lord Dufferin's Govern
ment paeaed the Inoome Tax Act of 1886, hie Lordehip 
aaid that the maaaure wu not brought forward in any 
spirit of apology, that 

the tmhanced duty, but for the reduction of this latter to TUB lUBIIE8 OF TBB OOUliTRY 'WERB AI.RJW>Y OONTlWIUTING 

&. 1·8. (Loud cheen.) But I beg to bring to your 
notice two more f.acta which will convince you that even 

KOBE TliAN TBBIB. PROPER BIIARB 

apart from theoe eurpluaee, the financial condition of the to the <ttpOIUI"" of the country, and that the inoome-tu 
Imperial TreaetUy has eo far impl"01'ed u to justify our would only equalize the burdens on the various classee. 
demand for a remission. The additional duty yields, it is Well, the burdene being thus equalised in 1886, I ask on 
eeeerted, RL 1,600,000 (it ie not really eo much), and, I what principle of justice and equity was it, that when two 

' oay that that amount could be dispensed with eeaily for yean afterwards a new emergency, as . Government were 
oome yean to oome. According to Sir David Barbour'• I pleaeed to call it, aroee for additional tuation, it was the 
olatement, there has been a permanent growth in the poor maeeee who were aelected? How woa it that when 

• 
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it was found necessary to creute a fresh inequality in tho\ by this diminishiog oo~U~umption? I darasay ther., i8 not 
tn.xotion of the country, matters were so arranged that the l a single person present, not a single mamher of tho.se who 
inequality wna again prej1ul.icial to the toiling mnaees? I are called the middle and upper claMeo, who have 
do not know whether it wa.a because the massoe were consumod, during the last three years, one grain of aalt 
almo6t certain to suffer silently, without protest-! would loss than ho would have done if · thOJ"e had been no 
e·n~n say without complnint-wherons their wealthier enhancement. 
brethren were n.s certain to denounce any taxation on 
them in the public press and at St. Andrew's dinner 
speeches. So much with reg!lrd to tho injustice of the 
measure: now with regard to itB impolicy. We have on 
our oide an authority not only infinitely greater than my
self but ons to which the Govornment of India ought to 
bow-l mann the authority of the Secretary of State for 
India, 

LORD CROSS 

himself. Three months after the menl'lure of enhancement 
his Lordship wrote a despatch to the Government on the 
subject. It was dated April 12th, 1R88, and in it he 

EXPRESSES HIS OR.E.AT REGRET AT TllB E.NR.\NCEHENT 01' 

Tim SALT DUTY 1 

WUO AR!! THE PERSONS AFFECl'ED? 

Thoy are those who have been estimated by Sir William 
Hunter at forty millions, and by Sir Charleo Elliott at 
seventy millions, 

WIIO ALWAYS EXIST ON TIIB DOBDEB.LA..."m OF PAlU!'fE, 

so that, directly there is tho leMt failure, do>wn the 
precipice they go. Tho persons affected by this onhanf'.e. 
mont are they to whom tho !in .. of tho Com Law poet 
might aptly be applied :-

• • Lnntllt.>M, joyll•M, Ju•lple-M, hopcl(Wol, 
Gasping 11till for bn!oad u.nd breath ; 

To their graves, by trouble hannW, 
lndiu'a holote toil till dt!uth.'' 

(Loud cheers.) When you call to mind lhe thin emaciat~ 
figures of these unhappy, miBorable brethren, who hn.ve 
as much right to tho comforts of this, God's, earth, ns you 
or I, or anyone else; when you remember thnt tho lives of 
these brethren aro so uniformly dark and miserable that 
they are hardly cheered by a single ray of hope, or relieved 
by a single duy of rest; when, further, yoti remember 
that a p,erson dooa not generally trench upon his stock of 
neco68aries before he has parted with every luxury, every 
single comfort that he may allow himself; when you recoll 
all those things you will clonrly understand what 

Oltl8VOUS AND TERIUDLE JIAllDSUlP, 8UYRIUNG1 il"D 

PRIVATION 

this memmro of enhnnoomont, which bas curtsilled the poor 
man's consumption of soh by thirty.six lakhs of maunds, 
luUJ ronlly entniJed. (Cheore.) 'Vo are appealing, in the 
present iustnnco, to the Government of India, to reduce the 
duty on salt from two rupees eight annna to two rupe-es 
por maund. ~[y friend, Mr. Wacha, has shown that tho 
1::1tnto of tho finances IJOrmits of such reduction. 'Ve are 

appealing to the sense of justice of the Government of 
India. 'Ve are appooling to tht.•ir statesmanship, to their 
righteousness, and I will even go further and say to their 
meroy. Tho past is in tho past And no one can recall it; 
but tbit~ much can surely be doT.e-fl.U1hm" evil and mis~ry 
from this source can be averted. It is with th.ia hope that 
I support this proposition, and in thiiS hope I ask yoll to 
carry it with ncolo.nw.tion. (Cheel'8.) ;/-

and directed the Government of India in very distinct, 
unequivocal, and I would say peremptOry, tei-me to to.ke off 
the additional eight annas on the first opportunity affor<led 
by the finances. He then went on to any that even from 
the point of view of expediency the enhancement was 
extremely undesirable, because, in the case of so vast nn 
empireoslndia, it was absolutely essential for tho Govern
mont always to hold in hand some financial reserve which 
they might utilize on occasions of any sudden and danger· 
ous crisis. So much with regard to impolicy: now, with 
regard to consequenceS, I am going to show that con· 
sumptiun has actually beon rostricted ~y this measure. 
In 1~88, Mr. Westland, our Finance Minister, said that 
the enhancement would not affect the consumption of the 
couutry. Tho figures supplied by Sir David Darbour 
himself belied that prediction. Tho last year UDoffcctod 
was 1886·87, and then· ~e consumption stood at 3 crores 
nnd 10 Iakhs of ma.unds. The next year, IR87·88, the 
tint your affected by the measure, thero was a fall of 6 
lukhB of maunds, the figuros being 3 crores ·! Iakhs. The 
next year there WRR a furthor fall of 6 lakhs, the figures 
being 2 crores 98 la.khe. It i.& true that the figures ho.ve 
now gone up to those of 1886-Bi, hut that doos nut show 
that th~ restrictive opern.tion of that onhnncemont hnB 
ceas04J., because we have to take into consideration the 
important factor of tho int.TNLso in the collsuD.J.ption of aalt 

owing to the nonnal growth of tho populution. '!hat 
normal growth ia ono per cent. per annum, and taking tho 
consumption at lOlbs. per head, you find that every year 
there ought to be an increasu of fully throe InkhR of 
maunds in tho COD8Uinption. of AAlt. Takiug thiR into 
aceount, you will see that in the fin~t year affected by tho 

o~ncement there Wll& a full of nino lakhs, in tho second 
of otghtoen, and in tho third of nine. Altoguthor in the 
lnl'!t throe yenrtt thirty.IJix lokhs of mauods ]

088 
have 

bo(m consumOO by the p~oplo than they would ha.l-·e 
consumed il thure hud t b th 

Mn. H. NANABHAI HARIDAS' (Surat) : Mr. P•osi
de.nt, Lndi~s. an~ Gontlo~en,-I most cordially support 
thts proposition. My support, however, is really eupor .. 
fluoua after the able speoohes wo have heard. It wus 
~reviout~ly adopt~d by tho Oon~eaS ; what we now <L, 
18 to .confirm, ratify,_ and reiterate it, with emphnBis. Ita 
very unportance obhgee us--ntly it is our sacred duty-to 
protettt strongly against the continuation of an onlumce
men~ which tells oo much upon tho fifty millions of 
paupfJI'I over which India now mourns. Lot u Wlited 
strouuous und continuous effort.., combined with willi.n ' 
and 1'08uluto determination, till succeBS is achieved," b~ 
our. motto. 'Ve are under a gr~Jator obligation to try o;. 

~am and again till u·e lll'o hoard, for we do so on b~half 
of the poor dumL· m~~s. Need I remind you of th~:h· 

. no ~>on o ouhancument. 
(Cheor:ot.) 8Ir JoL.u Uor.st, sp•:nking tho other day in the 
lluu..,e u~ Commona, said that tho djm.inution iu tho 
tOIU!umptwn of :o.o.lt was n.,t nppreciablo-thn.t WtUI tlte 
~en~ ho UtsL·d. I du not know what dictiounri&~ro would 
Juetlfy the Wle of th~ t(·nn, but Sir John Goret itt woJcoruo 
tn u.."' the w~n.l io_ thi"' conru!'<:tion. But I n~k him, and 
thtotte who think Wtth him, who are the pereons affected 

• 
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----------~--------,-~~~----------·---
extreme poverty? Neod I prove it before you-you of 
the Congrese who are of the people, and who mix among 
them so frequently-you who every dny pol'80nally witueeo 
it? Need I labour to establish the very apparent proposi· 
tion that salt iB one of the necessaries of lila ? Need I 
tell you that the price of salt has boon artificially raised 
by the action of Government to many timee, thirty, even 
forty timee, the actlln! coat of production? So we have 
those facts before ua: aalt is D00688o.ry foi- life; 

!ALT .18 VlmY DBAB, AND TB:B PEOPLE ARB EXTREllELY 

POOR. 

This io hard, very hard, and extremely crueL Good men 
exult ov• the suooeeses achieved in the prevention of 
oruolty to animals; but I fail to oee why we should not 
have a society oyotematicully working to prevent cruelty 
to higher animals, viz., human beings ! Oruel, indeed, is 
the working of the salt tax !awe. The proposition before 
us dqes not go far enough. For not only is this taxation 
itself radicully bad and wrong-

A TYBANNY OP TnB BIOJI OVBB TilE POO& 

be done promptly and wi(bout delay. You are all aware, 
gentlemen, that the tempornry aettlement prevails in the 
Central Provincee. I am not gsing to speak of the ali
vantages of a permanent settlement, for I ohould thereby 
be encroaching on the duties of the speakers on the reso
lution which follows this; but I wish merely to point out 
that, 

OW'ING TO THE 1mW nTl'I.Elmln'1 wmc:a IS NOW nr 
PROGRESS, 

a. state of thing .. iB being brought about, which demands 
that reliaf of oome kind, at least, should be given to • 

THE ll!l'OVElll8BED llASSES OP THE ClUfTJLA.L I'BOVINCE8
1 

• 

and that this relief can, to some extent, be obtained by a 
partial red11ction of the salt-tax. As most of you are 
aware, the periodical setUement took ple.ce in 1864-65, 
and it shortly expires. For the last three years survey 
a.nd settlement offi.cers are traversing the country, and 
what has been the result? The Government revenue has 
been incren.sed as regards some villages forty per cent., 

· fifty per cent., and even one hundred per cent. This, 
which, instead of being reduced by only eight annaa oa gentlemen, let me 8.88ure you, I say on the highest 
we are asking, should be reduced, except in times of wo.r authority possible. Now, who is to pay this increased 
and sudden financiol crisis, by two rupees, or at any rate revenue? I sltall show- you that eventunlly it is the poor 

·by l!s. 1-8, but tho law imposing the taxation is so framed ryot who will have to pay it. I ought here to remind you 
as to involve almost a maximum of annoyance to the that besides the Government revenue, the malguzar, that 
people. Every one knows tbie, but day by day the law is the owner of tlie village, has to meet a variety of other 
reveo.ls new grounds for detesting the whole system. One demands. He has to pay the education cess; he has to 
very be.reh provioion was only recently brought to light in pay the putwari-cess ; he has to pay for the maintenance 
two cases, both of a similar charoctor. You will find from of the hospitals; and, lasUy, he has to pay the road-cess. 
theee, that if accidentally you happen to pour water over The Imperial Government requiree him to pay theoe 
your salt, · and oo dissolve it, you will be guilty of au cesses ; but there are other loCal demands which he has 
offence as soon as· you apply heat to recover the salt. to satisfy. The district officer proceeds on tour, the un .. 
Thus has been created an artificial and technical offence fortunate malguzar has not only to see that the road is 
out of an Act which is both religiously and morally ce.rafully prepared for hie progress; but he has to meet 
innocent. I am afraid that if the ne:rl rainy season turns the hundred and one demands of his camp-followers, 
your salt into water, you mUBt throw it away. You whose requirements it is not easy to satisfy. So great 
cannot, without committing a crime, recover it by apply- does this evil. become sometimes that the malguzar dreads 
ing heat, artificial or natural. nothing more than 

BOW LONG IS THE 'OOUl'fTl!Y TO D"DUB.B TB.IS 8Y8T.Bll.AT18JW 

O:PI'RB88ION ? 

Well, every litUe helps, and I cordially support this 
prer&ent resolution as going, at any rate, a single step 
along the righ$ rood. (Loud cheers.) 

MR. ALFRED NUNDY (Central Provinces) : Mr. 
President, Ladiee and GenUemen,-1 rise with great 
ple_aoure to support this reeolution, and to add my teeti. 

• mony to the great pressure of this salt taxation on the 
massee of India. Previous epeakers have adequately 
referred to the special reasons which led to the increaae of 
the duty on salt ; thoy hnve grophico.lly deocribed the evils 
attendant on this iniquitous impoRt; and they have further 
eotablished, beyond a shadow of doubt, that the time _has 
now arrived when this heavy duty on salt should be re
duced. I have no deeire to dilate further on these points ; 
but I wi6h to hriDg home to your milids, gentlemen, that 
the Central Provinces, from which I have the honour of 
being ~t aa a delegate, ho.s a special in~erest in this 
qu.eetion. It _h0.8 b~n shown that it is a matter of grave 
nooeMity that thi& duty on ~ult should be reduced all over 

# India; but I Bay, air, that it is not onl,)' c. .&O.Btter of nOt;'ea. 
oity, but of great urgency that thi• reduction should be 

THE DUBIOUS HONOUR OP A DISTRICI' OFPICEB PASSING 

THROUGH ms "VVLLA.GB. 

Having met these Government and other demands, what 
is the financial position of the Malguzar? I have been 
assured, not by one, but by a num.Der of these malguza.rs, 
that after paying up theoe demands, they fiud that some
timee there is hardly any surplus left for themselves-and 
they too must live-and if any, a very small one indeed. 
And now the Government steps in and increases the 
revenue by forty, fifty, and one hundred per cent. When 
this last setUement .took place it was "declared that the 
revenue then assessed would not be increased for ai least 
a period of thirty· years; but what did the Government 
do? It did not directly increase the revenue; it dared 
not be guilty of such a shameless and open brellCh or 
faith, but by means of incidental charges and ceeees ~t h:1a -- ~ 
indirectly increased the charge by twenty-five per 'caut.. _ 
Besidee theae there are a number of other indire~t~ ... 
manda which the malguzara have to meet ;--thmf18· tb~ 
imperial road-cess of whiuh I._ have spoken, but beaidca ·_ 
tliis thez:s -is another road-cess, the district officers' r0~d ... 
oess. ._ --:----. 

WRE.."f A DISTRICT OFFICER 

c:aniod out in the Central ProvinCM, and that tbio ahou!d . gou on a tour through tho country, or 

• 
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GOES 0 ,. .l moonxo l:Xl'EDITIC; rm<Y RAVB TO PRBPARB I a speaker to exist in this tribune. (Laughter.) Having 
TUB :aoAD FO~ nnr, · wasted eo many yeara of my life, I will not waate thM& 

and have to provide the incidental expenses which the 
followers of the camp are put to. There are also other 
demands. Last year I asked one of the malguzara for a 

precious minutoe which have been allotted to me, and, 
therefore, I will at onoe proceed to make my last will And. 
testament. Mr. Wacha h118 said that this is a dry eubject. 

subscription to the National Congress Fund; he said, I DO NoT BEB wnY rEOPLB SHOULD DISLIKE A 

·it was a very inconvenient time, for, shortly before, he had I DRY BUBJEC1'. 

been giving a sum of money for a memorial to one Of the They do not dislike a dry drcsa, 8 dry room, dry weather, 
officials. I asked the official's name, and he a~d, ,:'Let us) or dry salt i but they do not like a dry l!ubject. (La~hter.) 
eay 'John Smith'." I asked, ''Of what BOI'Vlce P and he I It is strange indeed. Now I tnke it that it is the duty of 
mentioned ''Tho Service.'' u 'Why did you give it pu I every man who eats the snit of another to prove true to 

asked. u Well,, he said, "f never had the pleasure of the salt, to be fo.ithlul to him. And Government being in 
meeting the officer, but I gave the money at the inat~ce the position ot a public servant, it is the dutr' of the 
of the tohsildar, who had been asked by the ofliClals public servant to be true to the public. But has it been 
to get contributions towards the memorinl." Now, I put faithful to the public? I submit it ba& not. I have to 
it to y~u, WIU! that a vo~ubtary con~bution, or was. it not I deal with the subject of selt. What dooa the salt duty 
a species of tax? This, then, belDg the case wtth the mean? Do those who adorn the benches of the Legialative 
malguzars, the question arises, are they in a position ~ : Councils stand in net.>d of salt ? 01 course th!]' do ; they 
meet any extra revenue which the Government imposes like it very much. But then thE'J say, "It iB not liked by 

Many of them h~ve proved to rue that the poorer class88 ; it ia a nocessity for us, btit not for 

BCAR
-·y them." Is that just or rensonable? If there are any 

AF.J:ER ALL TliB8E DE)[A..'"ro8 .utB PAID THERE IS "'~ 

Al'i'T BURPLU'S LEFl' , 
people whose •only luxury in life is oalt, and who are 

. 1 denied the ble88ings which God has conferred upon others, 

• 

to them; if there is any it is vary Bmall. To what then 

1 

they are · 

will tho ma.lguza.rs be reduced? To either one of two wno LIVE -· RUTS • 
THE FAlUN£ STDIOKEN PEOPLE ...... , • 

alternatives: either to quit their villages or to increase 1 

the rent of their tenanta. It is impossible to expect them I Tho rich people, it is said, require salt, but the poor do 
to quit, and the necessary con.sequenoe is that tho poor j not. Of course they do not. They live on sufferance; lite 
will have their rente raised. And who are these? Not: is a long misery to them; nnd it would have been better 
the well-to-do ryota, but those who have smoll holdings, I had they not been horn iu this miserable world than be 
and live from hand to mouth-these will have to pay the i denied this, their sole luxury, whioh is a necessity to other 
enhanced revenue, and will hu\·e starvation facing them. I people. Shame! gentlemen. Why does this state of 
I, therefore, put it to you whether the position of tho 

1

1 things prevail? Because you have not proper reprcsen
Central Provinces does not demand that this ll.esolution tativea of these poor clossos, who stand in need of salt, on 
should be carriod and that some response should be made I the Legislative Council. It is only Sir Syed Ahmed who 
to it by the Government. The Government baa the right, is a fit representative of these poor classes. I a.ek, Ia he a 
as the law stands, to arrange periodically the revenue proper pol'Bon to uodet'Hto.nd their needs? If you deny 
imposed on each village, and they are not likely to give salt to those poor people, you may as well deny them air 
up exercising that right so long l18 a permanent settlement I to breathe, light to suo, and water to drink. What dooa 
is not conceded. So long as they exeroise that right, the the sa.lt duty mean?' 
landholder, already pr888ed for meallB, will accept no 
share of the new burthen. The well-to--do cultivators, 
with occupancy rights and means to dofend these rights in 
the Courts, will allow no portion of it to be laid upon 
their shoulders, aod 

IT 18 A TAX ON HUNGER AND ON TIIIRBT j IT JS A TAX ON 

ONE's LlF.B. 

It is a wrong which prossos hard on those people. Place 
yourselves in. the position of those poor men; go to their 
homes and soo for yourselves w ~b.t sort of life they lead ; 
and then say i1 you will deny them the last thing which 

ALL EYilANCEMENT8 WlLL KA VB TO COlrE• 

from those who have only small holdings, who 
fixed tenures and no means, 

l"KOH TUE VEilY l'OOR 

in fact, the membora of that army of martyrs, 

OUR BTA..D.VING FIFTY .U:ILLION81 

have no makes the scanty insipid scraps of food, which is all they 
can over get, at all palatable to these wretched creatures. 
(Cheers.) For God's sake, I say, do not deny them this 
one luxury which they stand much in need of. Do any of 
us· approve this cruel grinding of our pauper brethren? 
Do I, do any of us ? No; I, at any rate, will that henceforth 
there should be some mitigation ot their suft'erings in this 

liD whom it is that this heavy salt tax prOil&ea heaviest- respect at lea.st, and this being my lost will and testament, 
one e01b.ll relief for ~ese this reso~ution ndvocat~, ~nd. I, 1 I_would Mk, ae it ia nuncupqtive, some gentlemen here, 
thertd'ora, mU6t conho.Uy sappm-t 1.t; ·-40all -and lDSJgmfi- e1ther the reporters for the prose or some registrar or 

~!!..... ~~parnlive!y :i}Jcak.ing, Qlt tlia.L relief ia. (l~olong-·~:.1 ;t..a.gt~t.rnte in thU, august assembly, to go and register, 
l·hetor».J - ._ I after my death, thiA lnst willn.nd testament ot mine in the 

I ... u:A ).lL~tLIDUtlr (1"U!l.j.-.J.~.: ..Mr. Prt'Bident and! OovE"rDment Otlico; nnd v, the time of my dissolution ia 
"t:i••utluuen,-In J,yguoe daye our time wu.s di1·i•kd ivto' faJJt np:pr,aching, I m11ke thi~ lnst appeal to the Y-overn
·thrae .&'Te&t di.,;!liunl'l-youth, lWlnhood, old ago-each ;·meut to.redlll'..A t.h!' tnx and make the poor people a little 
eprt1ad over more Uaun n !CO!'e" of. yt~ara.. But now "the 1 leRB rnUuttahle. (Cheer8.) .., 

ung•l ul death has preecribed a period ul five minut.s forJ·- 'Mu. l>E.V A. PRA,~. SARV A.DHIKARI (Calcutta); 

w -~. 
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I have listened, oir, with gre3t care and attention to the I but eapecially because it has never had any tangible and 
interesting and able opeechee in oupport of thio resolution, I realourplus with which honOBtly to meet thooe demand&. 
but you will excuse me if I conf088 that I am by no meaDB I Taking, however, the ourpluo to lte roal, and not euppo
poronaded that the reeolution ao it now Btando io fit fori oitiouo, what ohould be the firot demand for relief? Surely 
your adoption. Facto aud figures, no doubt, have been I not thio indirect borden which they, perhapo, do not per
quoted which t-end to a conclusion with which no one ceive in the long run, and which, though objectionable in 
would quarrel; but we must not forget tbat that oonclu- principle, io lightly felt because of ito pretty even diotribu
Bion being conceded, the other thingo which we demand tion and pretty equitable incidence. I think your 6ret 
do not nec.......Uy follow. I know it is a diffioult taok for demand Bhould be with regard to thooe obnoxious impostB 
one like myaelf to addreuso large and mixed a gathering of an inquisitorial character ("No, No"), "those little 
in oppo&ition to tho prevailing senoe of the meeting. But premia for safety and IIOOUI'ity," in tho felicitous language 
I foe! it my duty to spook; and pormit mo to remind you of Lord Dufierin in announcing to the tax-paying world 
that -in a deliberative aaacmbly like this one ie apt to be at Agra the resuscitation of a monster whom we had 
led, unC01111ciouoly, no doubt, into the adoption of Yiews taken to be dead for good, under the footering care of 
and opiniou which are not likely to commend themselves Lord Northbrook. You have been crying "No, No," 
to their better judgment. (A Voice: "Move your amend- and I perfectly oympathioe with you; but, in carrying out 
ment.") I will bring it in at the proper time. ("'Read the omnibus resolution, you ought to have remembered 
it.") I will read it preeently. that you are giving effect to a demand for a partial 

T PRESIDENT If 't · th · h f th t' abolition, at ·any rate, of tho income tax. You are re-
ID!: • : 118 ew1s o emeemg . . 

that the amendment ohould be read, I think it ohould be opoDBible member& of a national. a&Bombly which, ~ough 
read. not 11 endowed with power," should so act. and deliberate 

Ma. SA:RV ADHIIURT: I will obey the oheir and reed. 
it. You will oee that it doeo not matorially alter the reeo
lution, but to a certain extent it goeo counter to it. It ie 

. to the following effect :-

'.' Thot tho condition of the finances of India having 
improved, and those special circumstance&, on which the 
Government relied to jUBtify the recent enhancement of 
the salt-tax, having partiolly ceBBed to exist, thio OongrOBB 
oon&idero that the proYi&ions of the Salt Act, regarding 
the preparation and couumption of salt fop tho preserva
tion of cattle and industrial pur,poaes, should be modified 
aooording to special circUD18f;ances prevailing in different 
localities, and empowers ita .President to submit a special 
memorial on the eubject in ita name and on its behalf to 
BiB Excellency the Viceroy in Council." 

You will oboerve that I only ouggest ouch an alteration 
as would be consistent with the former po.rt of the pro
gramme that you hove already adopted. It bohoves you 
to give opecial care and con&ideration before you commit 
youroelves to the adoption of tho original reeolution. I 
am aware that it has received the 88D.ction of a previous 
CongreM; but that, to my mind, doeo not go for much. 
A lawyer by profesoion, and perhopo by inotinct and tradi
tion, I Bhould be inclined to attach due importance to caoe 
law; but I a.ak: you on a question of national importance 
not to be solely guided by precedent& that are by no means 
sound. I take the liberty of pointing out to you that the 
re&olution ao it otando io not fit for your adoption-(Cries 
of "It is; It is ")-fuat, because it is based upon an. 
iuauffi.cient conception of facts, and secondly, because it 
involve& the acceptance of principleo which are unsound 
at bottom notwithotanding thoir BJ>eciOUB appearance. Th• 
reeolution ollndee to the great improvement& which hove 
token place in tho financee of India. We hove hed a 
formidable array or fact. and figuree, which, however, 
appear to be an illUBOry dream, having 

• xornnm :.cou TllA.B' .1. PArBB EX18'1'DOB. 

Upon the ouppo&ition of thio surpln& llumeroua--demando 
bs.ve been made upon the Government, which Government 

,.~ ha.a Dot been able to accode to, partly because of ita 
nottJrioue di'linclination to reduce any exiating harden, the 
renewal of which would be oLjected to in time of no~, 

• 

ao to moke the rularo or our dOBtiuiee think that we are 
well fitted !or the oxercioo of any powero that may be con
coded to UB. Having adopted one part of the programme, 
it remain& for 'you to be coDBiotent. I am sorry thot I 
hove hod to diTerga. I will now come to the point. You 
have been· 

CRYING OUT A.GAJliST THE INCOME TA.% 

with commendable loudneao and conotancy-(A Voice : 
u No, never ; only against ita low incidence; " loud cheers) 
-although with not much appreciable result so far. In 
the course of your present deliberations, as I have pointed 
out, you hove accepted thio principle of indirect taxation. 
You did the BBmo thiog in former yean by aoking for 
the re-imposition of those import duties, which were 
abandoned in a faohion which it would not be prudent 
to characterize in the presen~ of the honourable member 
for Manchester. Well, your representatives in the pr~s 
and on the platform hove repeotedly emphooized. that 
principle, and some of you are clearly of opinion-(" No, 
No ")-thot the octroi ohould replace all other forms of 
mWiicipal taxation, though, thereby, the food and clothao 
of the maaneot. and pooreet citizeDB ohould • be taxed. 
Thooe of you who are acquainted with the working of the 
octroi in the North-Western Provinces and. elsewhere, 
will know that the burden io not very heavily felt, and yot 
the mWiicipal finance& fiourioh-(" Question. To the 
point"). Evils, no doubt, there are, concomitant with 
a oyetem like that, but they are evilo of detail which it 
io for the Executive to rectify. I do not deny that 

E\"1LS EXIST IN OONNBOTION WITll TBB SALT TAX 

aloo, but they are evilo to be rectified. Thos• who are . 
acquainted with tho hardohipo felt by ~do people wh<i: 
have been so long accW5tomed. to make their own aaltt

which they are now precluded from doing, will no d!!!!"t· 
oyinpothize with the reeolution at th~t_ glanor;' au'-f' 
I my~ eympothize with it. Alt---1 ask you is to consid~
wnether you will allow your eympathieo ·rog;;. Counter 
to reason and common eenae. Sentimdnt hu, no d.o~b&, 
its place in the counsels of the Empire; but sentiment 
alone can.D.ot shape a nation's laws. They should be 
fop.nded upon the oure baoio of f~to ; and it some detail& 
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odi d • -k tho Oovo--1 able socondor of the motion has brought fonvard for yr,ur ere oppressiYO let them be rem o . .t:UI .... 

ment to 11ympothy the question of the preservation of our cattle: 
Are we not all agreed that 

.ALLOW PEOPLB TO XAKE •TliE.lR OW~ SALT FOR TJlE PRESBRVA.• 

TIOY OF CA.TTLB ~"'D FOR Th"DUBTRIAL PU1U'OSF.8. 

Lot there be an amendment of the local and imperial laws 

TJIE PRB8ERVATJON OF OATI'LB 8R11t"LD BE TilE CHIEF 

OAnB 01' EVEll.Y CIVILISED JlAli f 

in that behalf. Bombay or Modroe ooeco of hard•hip and It io on behalf of those dumb cronture• that my friend hoe 
severity alone cannot control legislation. There aro no movod hia amendment. ('"'No.") I think you hali'O not 
doubt extreme cnse,.., and I should have been glatl if this quite underRtood the terms of it. Neither the mover nor 
resolution had been pertinently addrMsecl to. the roctifica- myself desire to go agaill8t the resolution, but we propt>so 
tion of thO!e evils. If you wish to hear the last of these something in the nature of an addition which we think 
coWplainta you will have to abolish the tax altogether, cannot but carry groat weight with tho Govomment. 
and that you cnnnot do. I am no apologist for taxation; Whon you say "Boduco tho duty by eight annae per 
no one is. But the millenn.ium is not eo near at handj maund," do you know the amount you ask? '("Yea; a 
you have to grapple with tho eituntion aa yo~ find it, and, million sterling.") And do you offer anything to com
under existing circumstancee, neither the total abolition penso.te it? ("No, beca.use Government can now afford 
nor the material reduction of the salt tax would be it.") You do not know anything of the kind. Let us be 
possible. Therefore, you ought to accept it with tho beat moderate in our demands. Let tho Government under
grace. I know that my amendment will be lost, but I i stand what we are craving for-tho preeervation of our 
feel it my duty to move it. Some of you go so far as to cattle; in that we are all unanimous. The amendment is 
ask for the totnl abolition of this tax-(" No, No "}-you not contrary to the resolution-(" It is; It is ")-and if 
Mk very properly that a portion of. the f'xciso dutioa you will permit the insertion of the words proposed in the 
ahould be abandoned; you ask for a large expenditure ou amendment it will moot our wishes 11nd tho wishoe of the 
education; y9u ask for a separation of the judicial and gon"Orru.' mn~s of the poople whose rO}lrosentativoe we are. 
executive functions; and you aBk for other improvements ('1 No, No.'') 'Vhn.t is tho alteration we propose? Tho 
for which thoro must be monoy. Gm·ornment must have, rOHolution says: 11 The condition of the finances of India 
money, and ' having materially improved." We propose to expunge the 

word " materially," and we o.lso propose to sny cc t1wtso 
IT IS ONK OF TUE DUTIES OF LOYAL CI'flZJ::N8 TO FIND liONEY1 special oircnmstnnces, &o., having partially ceased to 
and, if that is so, we must fiml it in tho loust objectionoblo exi~t," not practically consod to exist. Then the amend
way. It is for you to consider whether indirect tuxntion mont proceeds: 11 This Congrosl! considers that the pro
is not what "'·ill suit tho country beat. ("No, No.") I visions of the Salt Act, regarding the preparation and 
appeal to you not to be led nwny by busty impulses und consumption of Mit for the preservation of cattle and 
fin'lt impressions. You should look .coolly at the matter indu8trios, should be modified according to specin.l circwn
and decide, os responsible member& of a responsible etancos prevailing in different looali.ties, and empowers ite 
wHombly, to which powers may come in duo time. I am President to submit a memorial on tho subject in ita 
sorry to go counter to the prevailing semm of the mooting, name and on its buhalf. to Hie Exoolloncy thu Viceroy in 
hut I oak you to give the ma.ttQl' your careful deliberation. Council." 'Vheroin lios the subato.ntiul difference between 
Dom'Lay hns conferred grout obligntionB upon us; no ablor the original resolution nn.d the amendment? What wo 
man than Dad11bbai Naoroji could be found; but I all wn~t ia to soo that one groat point is gniued-the 
appeal to them not to mu.r tho gonorm1ity shown to u.s by preservation of our cattle, on which the proposer and 
forcing upon us propositions which nro at war with reoaon seconclor of the resolution have laid so much stress. 
and common souse, and, ahi)VO all, with the spirit of ("First proservo the paoplo."). 

moderation. ("No, No, Boob!") Ma. MOHlNI MOHAN OHATTERJI (Calcutta) : 
Mu.. R. D. ltiEHTA (Calcutta), who was recoivod with Mr. President and Brother Dologatea,-In coming here 

cbl.!en, 8Uid: Mr. Pru6idont and Gentlomon,-Let mo first thi, morning. I thought I should not have to speak .. ' of o.ll thank you for your plaudits, and secondly, let me bocu.lltlo a inultiplicity of words"·ia not necessary to recom~ 
btog the favour of your not hurling me down from this meud what I may call the peoples' resolution to the 
exalted pulpit by your cries of "No, No." I am sure, pooplos' Congree. (Cheers.) In one way I am glad that 
addreesing, aa I am, practical and sensible men, who have thi11 amendment i.e beforo you, for it a1lows us an oppor
oomo from such great distances to deliberate on the Wante tunity of considering our po.sition, though I bolieve that 
of tho country, that I sholl bo nblo to carry my point nnd thoro hos never buon, at o.ny time, any misconception about 
oonvince yon. 'Ye have bad the good fortune of liHtening it. Mr. Mohta attks what is tho substantial difference 
to facta and 6gur~s t:ited by my estcomt..-d follow-country- botwoon tho original pro.vosition and thi

111 
so-oallfJd amend

man, lb. 'Vacha, who haa no doubt mude n groat study mont. (Chcors.) They are uttu1·Iy' dilleront aud distinct. 
_c,f them; lmt are you wiser thnn you were when you (Cheers.) We say that 
enLC't't!ld ll.Ai.-pRvjlitJD. ~ ('' Yt=.!i, Yea.'!) Th1..1ro may lJo a. fow 
t>Xn·t•ti<:mal ca•e;., l.ut I sny N·'· ~~~And we lfi.Y Ye~t, y 011:") ! : · TJllll SALT-'rAX OUN'BB.U.r~Y fltriJVLD ""llB ll'EJr[rmm, 

-,.,."'t't .' ·~~:J.tbe ~:right rumaa retlut·tjtJD _ia lirought into offect 1 • 10 that .oll our pnUjJCr nillJion'f -w~· chief! , f l th t: 
what 'AkiLll·l':te t.L.e aw:":"ing per head? That ie a poiJ.,t tor th.roug.L.'JUt tho Empiro DbrJllld be ••·liovedj "", I • li•x, 
1 full · • ' ' prtJ . .J1• o. · o 
A' c:.r., )" wn:uJHod. bha.U we ~pat -forw~rd & tu~~hi-.tlfL.)JlllJJU.b.e apoolol rult·s fu& 11,~ial locnnt · t' 

1 •. l"k th' ,. h 'II h , : ~ ~ . ICl'i, lkl uu. Shmf' 
t••u 1 .,, 1111 Wcll.: WJ mf:l'l wit n'l'u.i1..1g but a rPbuft' "DHlil i~. •latf"d c'-'l!Wluu.itio• 1 ' ·fi l 

fr ·. h • of · ' · 10ay 'c ~.oun ... t('{ • t)u.r 
,,..,, t e fJOTL'1'ntnent. I.n.lial (•"£:._1amo.:.''~ .):_.Qfr...:...2~a ~-P~LilJO~~_t}~ , i~ KiT11ple uud pr~J.eticul·- Lis, abr.uloJtPl . 

Lad told tL9 what would b(l tho savwg por head, I would iWJJructwa1la-:--ccr,ocrs r- or . - h l.- . - ,· j -
t ha L l I ·I · oour.'io e lU\tl nut tttudal'd 

no ve cowe tr ore you. ("He ha•. Sit down.") The the questioD, Of courao he does not know thnt differential 
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mtos of duty involving oordona to koop the cheaper 11nlt 
out of localitiee where it i8 not intended to be used are 
absolutely indefonoi!Jle ; that from Lord Mayo'• time tho 
whole aim of every reformer has 'ho~n ~.o '! ... ..., ~ ~ ·.' -· JBO 

oordone hy having one unifonJ"' biar.• . ,., aalG of .duty 
throughout Hindustan; that this by infinite paino has 
been accomplished ; and that his resolution proposes to 
rtlBUsl·itnto all tho ovils insoparablo from differential rates. 

Our resolution Mks for a practical reform-his, for an 
impraC'ticable retrograde movement: that is the substan
tial difference! (Loud cheers.) ¥ far oa I can 
understand its scope, tho amendment proposed, with the 
e::tN•ption of the verbal alteration suggested, comes to 
this: Lot JUles he mndo enabling particular communities 
of men in Jlltrticulnr localitiea-1 don't think it co.n 

mean tho country generally or thoro would be an end of 
snlt taxation-to make their own salt, never mind bow 
unwholesome it moy be. Rules, it seems, are to be made 
with reference to local pooulinri.ties, which, to my mind, 
only means let those who aro living on the sea collBt 
make their own salt i and how is this salt to be prevented 
from going inland P Dut if these rules ore to bo made 
geuero.l, then every man living anywhere where there is 
even aolt eru:th 

KAY llAXB BIB OWB SALT, CHEAl' Al'fD NAIITY j 

and we do not want that; and, moreover, nothing short 
of millions of preventive officials can prevent this cheap 
nncl nasty rmlt, once made, from circulating over the entire 
country ; and we don't wo.nt a new army of licensed 
blackmailere ; and without this army the cheap oalt will 
circulate and salt tuation co~o to an end ; -and we don't 
want that even, as yet; we can't afford it, though we can 
afford to reduce the rate by eight annas, and thus no 
doubt sacrifice about one million sterling of revenue which 
Mr. Wacha bns shown tbat we can well spore if there be 
no new frontier extravagances. (Loud cheers.) The 
Mlt-tax iB objectionable because it is a tax on life. It is 
not on income.tax, but a tax on life itself. (Cheere.) As 
to tho remedy proposed by the amendment, it is worse 
c>en than the malady. (Hear, bear.) Independent of 
the army of blackmailers, the oalt thus made will be bad 
salt, full of sulphateo and nitrates, not only of sodium, 
but also of limo and magnesium. It iB really 

BETI'D THAT TU:Z :PBOPLB SllOULD JL\. Vll NO BALT TRAlJ 

· JU.VA BA.LT WJIICU: WILL INTltODUOB Dl&lU.SE 

V.'liOLEBOME 8A.LT1 CII:BI&P1 AND PLENTY O'H IT j 

and thR.t, aa I have tried to show, the amendment doea 
not provide for. The argument a:ivanced in support of it 
is: if you do away with the ea1t.tax where are you to get 
the money to keep the Government going ? The answer 
is, firstly, that by the arrangements hinted at by the very 
vague amendment an even greater amount of revenue 
would be snorificed,-either by the free circulation of the 
home-mode salt, or by the prodigious establishments 
needed to prevent ··this, than by the reform that we have 
suggested i secOndly, that this latter involves at mosi a 
reduotion of one million in the revenue, and this our 
finances can now bear. The propoRer of the amendment 
did not mention the remission of import duties. If the 
q tieation suggested. were ever addressed to us ; if it were 
said, 11 'V e having remitted the import duties, where will 
you now fi~d tho money to pay your Way if you reduce the 
oalt-tlllt?" I only should reply in tho language of the 
proverb : "Having put your finger into my eye, do you 
ask me why I shed teal'll P" (Loud cheere.) Dut the foot 
ia our resolution cannot call for any such question. W o 
are now paying ·our way-fo.r more than paying our way; 
there will be a surplus if the finances are honestly ad
miniotered, and we ask that a portion of this should be 
888igned for thla' reductiOn. Then, again, I am surprised 
that neither the mover nor the seconder of the amendment 
boo taken the olighteot notice of the fact, brought before 
you very clearly by the able seconder of the resolution, that 

A. LOW TAX ON SALT ALWAYS INCREASES OONSU:Ml"TTOl'f. 

into the system. There ia one other point in connection 
with the amendment to which I wish to make reference. 
11 it were practically carried into effect· in the manner in 
which I believe it to be intended, tho rosult will be great 
inequality in the taxation levied upon salt in different 
parts of the country. If we could exempt cl,oasea and so 
art'BDge that the poor should get their salt free, there 
would be something in it. But that is impossible; even. 
with differential mteo they can only be applied to locali
ti(.'8; all in which, rich or poor, must enjoy the cheaper 
salt-to me an absurd proposition. I do not know what 
you think, but certaiuly I should think that this would be 
a great evil. Why should one locality pay lla. 1 and 
anothl"l' Rs. 3 duty per maund on ita salt? This was the 
old vicioua exploded eystem. AD we to go back to this? 
'V e do not wont that oome parto ohould have a plentiful 
and cheap oupply, while in others salt ohould be scarcer 
and dearer even than at preeent. What we want is 

So, therefore, though the loss might be a million sterling 
in the first year, there is every reason to believe that in
creased consumption ·and increased population would soon 
make up even this large amount, thus balancing both 
sides, and that is another a~ong argument for the reduO:. 
tion. In the next place, I think the proposer of the 
amendment was hardly correct when he characterized the 
improvement in the finanees of the country as somewhat 
illusory and supposititious. Our Finance :Minister, I believe, 
has himself declared that there has been a permanent 
improvement in the finances of the country ; that he 
expects out of the general revenue there will be a 
surplus of three.-quartors of a million, not this year a1ono, 
but from year to year. As the able seconder of the 
resolution has shown, upon exchange there will be a 
saving of another three-quarters of a million on the least 
sanguine estimate, altog~ther one and a-half millions ; and 
if the tax were ~educed by eight annas tho loss would 
only be about a million. So that if there is no compensa
tion by incroased consumption, at aU· events, the surplus 
will be able to meet tho loSB~ Now, tho question we ~ve 
to Consider is, whether or not, un"<ler 1he present circum
stances of tho country, 

TB.IS-TO TII::B VERY POOR-DnTEULY. OPP.B.E88IVB TAX, 

is not, on the whole, the moat iw.Furtant to be dealt witli; 
and whether it should not be brought at once within more 
moderate proportions ? We can imagine upon the occnsion 
of some great festivity at Government House a poor 
widow coming with her helpless orphans and saying; 
"By redUcing this tax on snit you will give me and my 
orphan children at least six extra meals in a year." In 
order to appreciate the. full significance of that, lot mG 
remind you of tho fact, ~bat more tLan one.-fifth of the 
popnlotion of this groat country gets, from year's end to 
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J"e&r'a end, scarcely one full D\eal a day. Six annas saved 
to every family means six additional meals during tho 
year; and I say, considering the expensive scale upon 
which the Government of this co•untry is conducted, we 
ought to put aside all other considerations, and we ought 
first to try and find thooo 

SIX ~DITION..U. liRA.L8 A YllAR 

for the poverty-stricken, disease-stricken, helpless poor of 
thUo oountry. (Ohe9111.) When gentlemen occupying high 
po'!.itions, coddled in the lap of luxury, say, "Oh, th-o 
poor won't feel it," there is something so chilling, so dis
couraging, so sickening in this cynicism that the power of 
adjectivos ;. quite unable to properly oharaoterioe suoh 
base and sslfish utterancoo. Well might tho poor of the 
country say :-

"Nay, take my life and all •• , •• 

(Cheers). 

You toke my Ufe when you tllua take the meaua 
Whereby I live!" 

not to benefit ourselves. We want the texable minimum 
to bo raised to Ra. 1,000, and thet not to help ounelT.,., 
pleaders, medical men, merchants, and men of that kind, 
but to help the maaaee. Tben we are 888ured that if we 
went for a reduction of the sall-tox we should meet with 
a rebuff from the Government. Tbat point bee been 
referred to by Mr. Waoha, who has distinctly ohown us 
that the enhancement of the aalt tox was greatly against 
the inclination of the Government, and thet the Secretary 
of State sent his mandate that a reduction should be 
ofioctod at the oo.t:lieet opportunity that presented itoelf. 
I do not, therefore, understand why we ohould get a rebuif 
from the Government if we ask a reduction to the former 
limit. If we should get a rebuif, then all I ~n ""Y ;. 
" More shame to the Government." (Loud cheers.) We, 
at any rate, shall have no cause for ehame. Aa to the 
amendment .itsell, I ask you to consider whether, con~ 
eiotently with the monopoly of salt by the Government, it 
is possible to frame acts or rules in the manner proposed. 
Is it possible to separate the salt required for agricul
tural purposes from that required for home consumption, 
and yet to maintain the monopoly? I submit it ;. utterly 
unworkable. I am informed thet a system of the same 
kind was tried at Madras, and, being found to bo a 
thorough failure, was given up. Indeed, common sen.se 
is enough to show tha~ it must be a failure, and that it is 
not possible to maintain the monopoly consistently with 
giving. indulgences for other purposes. I trust, therefore, 
that the amendment will be unani~J!ouslyrojoctod. (Cheere.) 

SWAMI ALA RAM (North West Provinces) epoke in 
Hindi and said: Friends !-God, .who himaeU is neither a 
Hindu, nor a Mussulmnn, nor a Ohristilin, nor a PlU'Si, 
sees all sorts of religion with an equal eye. That impo.rtial 

.God has entrusted Her Majesty, the Maharani Victoria, 
with. this special function of seeing with an equal eye; 
for m tho year 1858 Her Majesty promioed that she 
would eqUAlly deal with the Hindus, MUssulmans, Chris
tians, Parsis, and believers in other religions. Similarly, 
in the yoor 1833, oome six hundred and fiftt members of 
the Parlio.ment and several lords made the same promise. 
Therefore, it is our duty that, leaving aside animosity, we 
ahould ourselves unito, o.nd bog from Her Majesty our 
righto. Tbe Government has framed the Penal Code to 
put an end to quo.rrels amongst us. It wo do not unite, 
we shall be criminals in tho sight of Government. You 
soe that tho duty on salt has increased so much that .. ·. 

TlTB POOB CANNOT PROOUilE SALT TO COOK THEm 

PULSES WITJI, 

Mo. JAMllULINGA MUDELIAR (Madras): Mr. Pre
sident and Gentlemen,-When I saw my name in the list, 
almost at the end, I thought I should have very little to 
say, and that I might depart from this pulpit simply 
remarking that I supported the proposition ; and as 
I listened to the force and completeness with which 
the able mover and seconder of the resolution put 
the facto end figures of the cnae, I felt that it 
would be superB uoUB and almost impertinent to try 
to add anything to what they have said. Now, how
ever, if I occupy the .five minutes allowed me, it is 
because of the amendment that has just been moved and 
seconded. I will, however, confine myself to one point. 
The mover of tho amendment argued that the salt-tax, 
being an indirect tox, and oven and equitable in ito 
distribution, is an excellent one. Now I cnnnot under-
stand how ho makos out tho oven end equitable distribu
tion. If he simply means that it pecunio.rily affects all 
people, poor and rich, to Bn equal extent that may be so · 
but if he also means that the incidence, the real quantU.U:.. 
of taxation, is equal as between the poor and the rich 
then I differ from him. So lo.r 118 the human consumpti~ 
of salt is concerned, the poor man does not eat much )e88 

than the rich man; but the necessities of tho agriculturist 
the nec088~tiee ~~ the ryots, require that they should pur: 
chase an mfin1tely larger quantity of salt for their own 
and their cattle'a uae than is required by tho rich man I 
believe it may be taken at ten or twenty times as m~ch 
If you consider that aapoct of the case, you will soe a~ 
once that, independent of the difference in aize of tho 
funds from which it;. di•blll'lled 

' 
Lord Ripon reduced the <luty to Ra. 2 per maund, and 
expressed 4 hope of gradually reducing it to only one 
rupee i but Lord Du:fforin, on the contrary, hll8 enhanced 
tho d~ty to Ra. 2-8 por maund, and for thUo the poor ore 
auffenng much. This action is improper. It is the wish 
of ~e National .COngress that o.s th.~ son lodges his com
plalnte before hia father so the complaints of the poor and 
deotituto. shoul_d be made known to Her Majosty tho 
Mo.haran1. Fnends, the National Congress does not ask 
for sovereign power, but the National Congress desirea 
that the supremacy of the British Government might 
remain so long ll8 the sun and the moon are not destroyed 
The National Congresa doos not want to form a Parli~ 
men~ b~t it wishes that the Englioh Porliament might • 
roma~ mtact all along. Without any bias, I am 
epeoking out the truth that tho National Oongresa wanto 

THll 'Ll..Z:, .AC'lUA.LLY, A.....'iD NOT XE.B..ELY lLELATIVELY
1 

KVCB liOJl& HEAVILY ON Tim POOB ll..Uf 
FALLI! 

than upon the rich men. (Cheers.) Whet then becomos 
of the etatem.e~t that the salt-tu, being indirect, and 
ovonly and eq';"tably distributed, ;. a good tax? With 
regnTd to the mcome-ta.z, the mover of the amendment 
has been under an entire mi88.pprehonsion as to the scope 
of our prayer. He appeared to think that wo naked for 
the aboli~on of tho tax. Certainly not. U wo havtt a 
prayer w1th referonce to the income.•...... 1• •· • th . --...., ..., scope 18 e 
same u that nth reference to tho sal~tu. 

~ W".£ln' TO &EDUCJI: 'l'lB &l.LT--TA.X TO BELP TU:K .ILU8E8 

' 
• 
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thia, that tho amount of duty on snlt, which has become 
an instrument of oppression to the poor, might be roduced. 
Victory be to HOT Majesty tho Maharani, and the Indian 
National Oongrosol (Cheers.) 

TIIX PRESIDENT : I will now put the amendment, 
and then the resolution, which, you will observe, asks for 
the remission of the recent enhancement to the salt duty, 
not the total abolition of that duty. The amendment 
diffon from the resolution in this oasential partionlar, that 
it wishes to retain the enhanced aalt tax, and only aeks 
that, though the cireumetanceo that justified the enhance
ment have to a CODBiderable oxtont ceased to exist, the ta.x 
should still remain, but that the provisions with regard to 
the propgration and coneumption of aalt ehould be 
modified according to locol circlllllBtancea. You see, 
therefore, that thoro is an essential di1Iorence between 
the original resolution and the amendment. 

The amendment wae then put, but ouly two hands, 
those of the proposer and seconder, were held up in ita 
favour, nearly all hands being held up against it: The 
roeolution wae afteTwarda put and carried without a 
diBSentient voice. 

Tml PRESIDENT: Then I deolare that this, our· fifth 
resolution, 

"REsoLvxn.-That the oondition of the finances of India 
· having materially improved, and those epecial ciroum

atanoea on which the GoveTUment relied to juetify the 
recent enhancement of the oalt tax having practically 
ceased to exist, this OongreBB oonaidera it eeeential that 
the enhancement referred to should be remitted . at an 
early date, and empoweTB ita President to submit a epeoial 
memorial on the subject, in its name and on its behalf, to 
His Excellency the Viceroy in Council; n 

baa been nnanimouely carried, and I call upon Mr. Mud
holkar to move the oixtb resolution. 

EXTENSION OF THE PERM.U.TENT 
SETTI.EMENT. · 

lila. R. N. MUDHOLKAR (BOTBr), who was loudly 
cheeTed on riaing, said: I am very grateful to you, my 
friends, for the cheers you have givan me ; but, ae the 
time allotted to me iB v..y short, I will directly addroso 
myoalf to the subject. Mr. President, ladiee and gentle
men, the resolution with whioh I am entrusted is one, like 
ita pred000880r, entitled to" be called a people's question. 
Like the salt tax, the question of a permanent aettloment 
ia one with which the comfort, the very existence, of the 
maeaea iB intimately oonneoted. Throughout the length 
and breadth of the land you :6pd that the staple induetry 
of the country iB agriculture, and that being so, tho 
oyetam of tenure ander which our agricultural opeTationa 
are carried on, ia one of the greatest importance to us. 
:Reoolution No. VL, with which I am entrusted, runs 
thus:-

"That having refeTOnce to the expectations created 
throughout the oountry by the deepatch of Her Majeaty's 
Secretary of State in 1862, the principlee Qf which were 
"~affirmed in a subsequent despatch of 1865, promisin 
the extension of a peTm&UOUt settlement to all temporaril 
eettled tracts in which CeTtain oonditious .,..,. fulfilled, and 

• 

to the faot that throughout large portions of the oonn~ 
those conditions have long since been ful.6lled, this 
Congreae reapect!ully submits thJ>t the Government of 
India is, now, in honour bound, to take·up this question of 
permanent setUement without further delay, in view to 
practical action thereon, such that fixity and permanence 
may be given to the Government land revenue demand as 
explicitly promised, by Her Majeety's Secretary of State, 
more than a quarter of a century ago. n 

I oonfOBB that the 'luestion with which this reaolution deala 
is one of vast iplportance, and at the same time one of 
considerable perpfexity, and the time allotted to a epeaker 
by the rules will not enable me to do !ull justice to it. I 
will, however, lay before you, as briefly as I can, certain 
considorationa which go far to justify and support the 
demand we moke. As I have said, India iB an agricultural 
country. 

u TIIB wiA.z.m OP INDIA," OF WHICH TB'B POET SPB.AXS, 

HAS VANISHED. 

The gorgeous fabrioa which India produced are now 
reduced to an almost inappreciable quantity. Wherever 
you go you find that the people are being thrown on the 
soil. Toke the estimates framed by the Famine Com
mission, and YP!' fin!i that ninety peT cent. of the rnral 
population iB closely connected with the soil, and eighty 
per cent,: of tho whole population is wholly dependent 
upon the soil. Taking later calculetiona, you will find 
that the proportion baa risen to as much as eighty-six per 
cent. and, with our indigenous industries dying out, thia 
prosoure of the population upon the land iB growing every 
day, and you find thet vast tracts which were at one time 
considered as not being Jit for cultivation are being taken 
up for this purpose. The an\ble area under cultivation 
has increased vastly; and though this industry iB not in 
many placea paying, through sheer neceseity, ' 

:PBOPLB AU OOKPBLLBD TO llA.VB BEOOUBSB TO POOBJm. 

. AND POOBEB. BOIL8. 

The effect of this has been that land which was required 
for grazing purposes iB now token up for agricultural 
purposes, and the reeult of that you see in the deteriora
tion of your agricultural stock. If you compare this area, 
with the amount of popnletion, you will find a state of 
things which must make us really very anxious; that is, 
that while the area 11nder cultivation iB estimated to be & 

little leaa than one hundred and ninety million acres, the 
populetion which it hae to support iB nearly one hundred 
and ninety-seven milliona. I take my figuroa from the 
latest Government statistics. This means less than an 
acre per head, and, according to Sir William Hunter, at 
least an acre per head is required to maintain a man 
aufliciently. Here, therefore, is this one great problem 
before you. You find that the only industry by which 
you can maintain your people 

18 Ili" A VBBY "UNSA.l'ISFA.C'IOBY CONDI'liON. 

You may almost say that the widoat limit of cultivation 
hae been reached, and the question io, What are we to do? 
The only solution is improvement in cultivation itself, and 
here it is that the question. of permanent settlement. be
oomea of the graataat importance. If the oldest industry 
w have is to be maintained in a state of prosperity, it is 
necosoary that that industry ehould be improved. But 
here, throughout the major part of the country, you find 
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that there is an almost .insuperable ob8tacle to all improve
ment interpvsed, and that is on account of 

TUE TEm>OB.ARY 0rn."EXFJ\"'T A.."'W TKB F..l.TAL 

))lSCOUBAGElrlElli'T 01' llli'BOVEXENTS 

which this involvee. The policy with regard to land 
~ure, followed by the Government for nearly one 

hundred yo81'8, has been one of violent oscillation. '\Vhen· 
ever there is a crisis in tho ngrlcultural history of tho 
country, you find that the hoods of the Government are 
quito willing to accept statesmn.nl.ike and broad views; 
but when the crisis is past, and tho danger is over for a 
time, there is a return to a huckstering policy,-a policy 
of trying to make as mtlch money out of the landholder ae 
possible. The famine in Bengal in 1770 secm'ed to Bengal 
the perma'nont settlement. In 1860 there was a famine 
in the North-Wust Provinces, and the gravity of .the 
famine, and tho danger which the Government saw in the 
recurrence of such famines, led to the appointment of a 
Commission. That Commission took evidence and went 
carefully into the matter, and came deliberately lu the 
conclusion that, in the interE~<eta of the country, it was abso-

lutely nece.ssary that 

should be granted. This is whnt the Commission say in 
the report submitted by their President: "Entertaining 
the most earnest conviction that the State interests and 
popular interests will be alike strengthened in on increas
ing ratio by the step, the first, and, ae I believe, moat 
important measure I h&vo respectfully to submit for con
sideration, is the expediency of fixing for over tho public 
demand on the land, and thus converting the existing 
aetUe=nent into a settlement for perpetuity." This recom
mendation of the Commission wns endorsed by the Lieu
tenant.Governor and Council, and it met with the approval 
of tho Viceroy, that groat mo.n, Lord Canning. The 
Govomor-Genoral said: " His Excellency boliovos that 
increased security of fixed property o.nd compo.rative free
dom from th<' interference of fiscal officers of the Govern· 
ment, will tend to create a cl888 which, although composed 
of various races and creeds, will be peculiarly bound to the 
British rule; while, under proper regulationA1 tho mt•llSure 
will 

OOMDUO. IIA.TRIUALLY TO TUE lllPllOYEllBNT 

it hna been our.misfort=e thnt, when a thing hna lw-n 
offered br one hand, 

THE OTIIER HAND B.A.8 ALWAYS BED BJL\DT·TO B!UTCH 

IT AWAY, 

There was a cltnngo of Government in Eng1and, and 
pressure was brought to boar by the members of the India 
Council to prevent tho oa.rrying out of the recommenda
tions in tho despatcll of 1862. The clear promise, how· 
ever, and the generous principl~ laid down in that doa
patch were such that ther could not be abrogated; and 
what wne sought to be done was to saddle those recom
mendations with further conditions. The only condition 
laid dowt1 in the despatch of 1862 was thnt ito t3rms wore 
to be extended to those provinces w hero four-fifths of the 
loud was brought under cultivation. It .. wo.a found that 
this condition was satisfied by a number of estates, and 
it woa also found that other persons were willing to carry 
out the terms of the resolution. Here it was that mischief 
was done. A new condition wns imposed in tho despatch 
of 186.5, and. that was that Pte recommendations in tho 

despatch of 1862 should be extended to estates, onlr il, in 
the opinion of the executive authorities, the public works 
of tho Government were not likely to be so extended 
wi~hin the next twenty years os to benefit the estates to 
the extent of twenty per cont. Well, you will·find that 
those conditions have been satisfied; pearly twonty-soven 
yonrs (certainly twenty-fi.ve yeara) have olnpsed; and llA 

to pub_lio works you find that all the main linea and feeder 
linea of railways have been constructed, and tho main 
irrigation works hnve alao been completed. And, a8 far as 
cultivation itself is concerned, o. few facts, taken from the 
loteot Statistical Abstraot, published by the Government in 
England, will ohow thnt 

.A..LL TDOSB CO.NDITIONS IIA.VB BEEN PJLAcrJOALLY O.AllB.Dm 

OUT 

in the g1·eater part of the country, except in parts of the 
Punjab, and the Centrol Provinces. In Mad1·as you find 
that twenty.eight millions of acres have been cultivated, 
and only t~ight millions are available for cultivation. In 
Dombny more than thirty~six millions have been under 
cultivation, o.ud only eiSht millions are available for 
cultivation. In both cases, of course, tliese t~ight millions 
are of tho lowest quality, and much of it really not worth 
cultivation.'" In Bernr more than seven million acres are 

of the general revenue of the Empire." This report of under cultivation, and only so;;n hundred thousand are 
the Commission, with the recommendation of the Viceroy, avo.ilo.ble for cultivation. In the North· West Provinces 
wos sent to tho Secretory of State, and this was what over twonty-soven and a hnU millions are under culti-f Lord Hnlitax laid down in his famous despatch of 1862 : vation, and only sovon millions are avnilnble for oulti-
11 After the most careful review of all these considerations t' I 0 dh ' va tou. n u over nme millions are under cultivation, 
Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the advan- o.nd only three millions are available for cultivation. You 
taga. which may reasonably be expected to accrue not 800 thor~ore tc_t the c d'ti' h b · d , u~ , uu on l ons avo eon carne out, 
only to thOtte. immediately connPCted with the land, but to and yet the same system continues-that system which 
the co~umty. generally~ are sufficiently groat to jtl8tify has been stigmatized by Government iiseU os one which is 
them m. mcumng the. nsk of aome prospective loss ?f har8.88ing to the people, o.s one which UI180ttlos all 
revenue 1.11 order to attalD tht.Jm, and that a sottlement 1D relations between landlord and tenant and . h.i h 
PeFnAtuitr · th di tri ts · h · h . . , as one w c 

-l·- m e a c m w tc tho condthons required 

1 

causes the greatest unoosin I t · 
nro or may hereafter b fulfi.lled · d' 088

• om no uamg my own 
' . e, • 18 a meaeure tctated by exprost~ioiU!I, but tho words used in tho resolution of Lord 

10und policy, and calculo.tf1d to aooalerate the dovalopment Ripon in 1883 The · hi h lo.'d . 
of the resources of India, and to enaure in the highest as I tord VlOW w c was 1 down ID 1862 
dt!gree the wel!aro and contentm t f 11 laa f H w ~ 118 you, opposed by Governm('nt officials in 

/Majesty's aubJ'ecte in the ooun.....:~, oAa c seat:~n.-.+~ India a.nd England; but a jwstification of those recom. n,. more aa l8.1.-...,.... ... .r mendationa was aup l'ed b te f · 
reeolution, a more atatet~manliko w:U.h, a more just and later on In 1874 p ~ .Y s ~ acta which happened 
humane oonchaioll could not have been arrived at J».1t 'd 'ble l t 0 

r10ts m Bombay resulted in 
~ • 1 cona1 era oes of property and damage to person • 

• 
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Then there Wll8 tho famine of 1877, and tho Government 
officiala were obliged to admit that neorly forty millions 
of people bolonging to the agricultural pop~tion 

were 

Oll' TIIB DRINK OF BTARVJ.TION. 

Still you find that there wna a disinclination to carry out 
the principles laid down over and over again, and the 
justice of which wae admitted. I will only refer to two 
authorities, whose eminence in these matters is not 
disputed, Sir Louis Mallet and Sir James Cnird, both of 
whom stigmatize the present system. Sir James Cnird 
moreover distinctly says that a thirty years' setUement 
cannot b~ expected to produce snfficient stimulUs to ensure 
improvemeht in the agriculture of the country; that is the 
deliberate OJ!inion of a member of the Famine Commiaeion. 
In spite of these things we find that the system is 
ocntinuod.. The evil is to be deplored in more respects 
than one, In the first place rent in India, or revenne, has 
nothing like it anywhere else in the world. Take the 
proportion of rent to groaa produce in any conntry in 
Europe, and you will find that India is placed on a basis 
of ita own. In Great llritain the proportion of gross 
produce to rent is 1 to 33; in Europe generally 1 to 50. 
The lowest in Europe, Denmark, is 1 to 27. In India 
it is I to 3 or I to 4. That is, for every four rupees you 
get from the land you give one rupee to the Government ; 
whereae. in Europe, out of fifty rupees ocming from the 
ooil, only one goes to the landlord. Then there is 

NOT OIILY Tml mall BA..TB, BUT Tim UNClmTADn'Y OP TilE 

IOOIAl<CEJm!IT, 

You do not know in what way the enhancement may 
ocme. There is the re-olaesif!cation of soila, which meana 
reiaing the soil of an estate from the third olaes to the 
secona; or the seocnd to the flret, and so on, and the 
consequent reiaing of the land revenue itself, and there is 
the enhancement of the revenue independent of any such 
supposed change in the etatus of the soil. All these 
operetions have been productive of the groat mischief 
of putting an end to all improvements. These are facta 
that require oerious consideration. I admit that there are 
grave difficulties in the way of Government from the 
rupee going down in value as compared with gold. Of 
course it would be difficult to setUe the question in an 
off-hand manner; but I do not think the difficulty is ouch 
u to baffie the resourceo of statesmanship, nor do I think 
that our administrators are so devoid of statasmanship ns 
to bo nnable to grapple with it. What we nsk is that 
there sh,ould be some fixity. That fixity noed only be as 
regards production. If the proportion of produce to rent 
were fixed ; if it were laid down once for all that each 
plot ohould pay yearly the money value, setUed quin
quennially, on the basis of the preceding five years' local 
prices, of ao many maunds of jowar, bajra, whoat, barley, 
cotton, ......,.um, as the caae might be, due reference 
being had to the culture prevalent in each viJlage, I 
ouppoae that would satisfy the ~nirements of the ;people. 
It is 

A. l'BODLEK WHICH OAK :U BOL'Vlm. 

"' appeal to Great llritain and to onr adminietrators here 
to make a real effort to aolve it, and thus carry qut the 
principlee laid down by oucceeaive Governments in 

England-principles which have their greatest jastificd
tion in justice and in humanity. (Cheors.) ' 

It being 2 p.m. the Congress 'then adjourned for half 
an hour. 

On the reaaaembly of the Congr""":-

Ma. RATHNA SABAPATHI PILLAI (Madras), re
suming the debate, eaid: I bog to support this Tesolution. 
I come from the district of Tanjoro in the Presidency of 
Madras, wherp ·re-settlement operations aTe at this 
moment in full' swing. I am a landholder myseli; I 
know the ins and the outs of this question as it affects the 
ryots of Southern India; and I can assure you that there 
is at the present moment a reign of terror in my district : 
there is not a ryot who is not filled mth alarm as to the 
expectad results of the setUement operations. Security of 
property is no leSB a fnnction of Government than secnrity 
of person. We are all thankful to Government for the 
security of person and property that we enjoy. The 
protection we enjoy is from robbers, dacoits, and lawl-ess 
subjects; but 

WB 'W.Aln' PROTJWrlON OP OUlJ. l'BOPERTY FROM THE 

OOVBBNllltNT ITSELF-. .; 

(loud cheers )-we want to be saved from our own friends. 
The llengal Presidency, or part of it, has had t]te \ 
blessing of a permanent setUoment conferred on it; and I 
nsk, why not extend the eame to other parts of the 
Empire ? The wealth of the nation is the weolth of ~ 
Government itself. What ryot will dare to invest his 
savings, if any, in his holding with the periodical visits
tiona of the SetUement Department before his mind's 
eye ? This nnsettled state of mind has a most demoralizing' 
effect upon landholdere, who are alraady living from hand 
to mouth ; it is destructive of all agricultural progreso, 
nay decent well-boing. Seventy-five per cent. of ~ 
landlords in the district of Tanjore, which is commonly 
talked of as the garden of Southam India, are involved in 
debt. I dnrs not look into the future. Alraady rumours 
nrs afloat that the asse8Bmeut will be inoreosed by fifty 
per cent.. Even if it is increased by thirty per cent. the 
result, I fear, will be simply ~sastrous. llut Governm•n: 
may say, u We must move; we cannot afford to stan 
still; we must obey the law of nature: the 'Yorld itaeU 
moves." But l should be glad if the Government would 
apply this law of nature to the administrative machinery ?f 
the country, and grant us the voice that we demand m 
the affairs of our own country. (Cheers.) The change 
is necessitated by the chBDged circumstances of the 
Empire. The Government ~ ea.ger to obey this la.w of: 
change whenever the 'changes ten.d to :6.11 their own 
exchequer; but 

TBBY AU U.OEEDINGLY LOTH TO :HOVB 

in any mattar 

IP TliB aHA.liG:B TOUOJIK8 THEIB l?llBllOOA7I'VES OR 

l'lliVILBGEB. 

Only last year a friend of mine, ~ landhol~er .in the 
district of Tanjore, snffered for spnsking out his Dllild, by 
writing to the papers complaining of the threats of illegal 
emotions on the part of the subordinate officiala of the 
SetUement Department. Although he was a landlord he 
happened to be a servant of the Government as well. He 
was a Prof8B8or in a Government College and also M.A. 
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•of the University of Madras. Government, taking advan-
• tage of his position, suspended him for a period of six 
months, oo"causo, in tlto OOnd Jid~ protection of his own 
interests, and the interests of his co-landhold~, he wrote 
to the press, bringing to the notice of the public the threats 
of exaction on the part of l:iUbordinatos of tho Settlement 
Departmcflt. I am glad to tell you that the Government 
o! Madrns which took thio unprecedented otep felt it to be 
fluch on reconsideration, and, by way of amends, elevated 
my friend to a position of greater trust and responsibility. 
(<;beers.) I truot that the Government of India will make 
an equally edifying repentance, and having firat tried to 
crMh our movement, o.nd allowed its officers in many 
places virtually to persecute our mom ben, will now hasten 
to accede to the reasonable demands of this ossembly, and, 
amongst other things, take steps to secure to us a per
manent eettlement aod fixity of te,.ure. (Cheers.) 

na. BOIKANTHA NATR SEN (Bengul): Mr. Praoi· 
dent, Fellow Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,.---1 have 
much ple88ure in supporting this resolution, thti more so 
that I hnd tho honour to support a similar one at Bombay. 
The time allotted t.> me dooe not permit of any lengthened 
discusaion. The observations which have boon made may 
bo considered as the principal arguments put forward .. 

. Thooe I now propoee to place before you may be tacked 
on to them, und the whole may ,be regarded as one series 
of argumenta placed bofore the publio for the due con. 
Bideration of the Government. This ia a resolution in 
which thoro is no q11esiion of sentiment. It is a question 
which affects materially the prosperity of tho coun~ry and 
which afi'ecf:4 tho Government lllso in a very mo.torial way. 
It has been observed tho.t this is a resolution not for tho 
benefit of the delegates, but for the benefit of the people. 
I go further and oay th't it ie a resolution which, il 
canied, and accepted loyally by the Government, will 

DRING DENEPITB TO TilE OOVlmNHENT ITBBLF, 

not been given to the despatch of 1862. Beforo I P""",oo 
further, lot me place before you fnrthor otatiotice. The 
territories which are under the adm.inistratiou of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of· Bengal orland over an area of 
140,000 square milee, of which 120,000 enjoy the bonefi!AI 
of the permllilont settlement. But at the time when the 
permanent settlement was granted to BengtJ! only one. 
third had been brought under cultivation. The land 
revenue from Bengal is about Rx. 4,000,000, and the 
gross rental ie about Rx. 20,000,000 (I make a technicul 
distinction between rovonus and rental). Then the inci~ 
donee of the land revenue in Bong a! ie Ra. 55 to I 00 
persons of the population; in the Punjab, Ra. 109 to 100 
peroons; in the North-Weetorn Provincee, Ra.l29 to 100 
persons ; in the Madrns Preaidoncy, Ra. 134 to I 00 peroon.o ; 
and in Bombay, Ra. 234 to 100 pereons. Now, apart from 
other quaotions which are undoubtedly of a very weighty 
nature, and which, in summing up, I eholl have occasion· 
to rolor to, I venture to think that 

TilE BIOII ST~'DARD OF nBV'ENU'E WHICII liAS DEEY 

ATT.An'E, 

ought of itself to be considered a sufficient reason for the 
Government according a permanent 11ottle~ent to those 
provinces where it ho.a not boon extonded. 'You have 
heard from the able mover of the resolution what area hna 
been actually brought under cultivation, and what little, 
and that of the poorest quality as a rule, yot remains to be 
cultivated; so that the time has 11urely arrived when, 
apart from other questioD.S, this high ro.tio of cultivation 
would juetily the Government in giving fixity to their 
demands, Lot ua see a little further how tho matter 
stands. There ie much more to be oaid. The experiment 
of one hundred yoars in Bengol furnishes us with certain 

ata whioh will enable you to solve the problem in a 
eatiefaotory way. Thio permanent oettlement muet be 
considered as the very best manure you can give to the land; 
for ohortly after the pormaoent settlement of Bengal there 
was a wonderful incroll8e in tho cultivation. Boforo the 
permanent settlement only a. third was under cultivo.tion, 
but now you will ocarcoly find one-thirtieth uncultivated. 
Then you may look upon this permanent settlement aa a 
vory important agent in the dietribution of the proprietary 
intereot in the ooil among the varioue claooao. It hao also 
boon 

M - .6. VERY :WPORTANT FAOI'OB IN DRINOINO ADOUT 

" 800IA.L BBFORH. 

(Cheere.) .Lot me notice the way in which the reoolution 
has been divided. It rofere, you see, to the daopatch of 
1862, confirmed by that in 1866. It says that the 
Government is u now in honour bound." Observe tho 
force of the word 11 now." Let me place before you 
another fact, that a permanent settlement was accorded to 
Bengal in 1793, whon you will find a minute by the 
Bonrd of Revenue at 1t£adrns, delivered by Mr. White, 
and approved of by a Select Committee which WllS 

R!•poin~od to investigate the o.ffWra of the Ewlt India 
Company. That approvo.l woa made in 1812; that prin-
("iple WM recognised 8Ild emphasised, and' a line of action Wh had o over an idea of a middle claes? I ony this 
was formulated fifty years afterwords, in 1862, in the 'ddl 1 • d nu o o aoo 18, to a groat extent, the growth of the per-

es patch of the Secretory of Sto.te. Twenty-seven years t ttl Wh 
1..- manon se emont. ore i.e it anything like so· strong in 
uu\'e now puesod, o.nd we o.ro where wo were in 1812 b d 
b th , num. ere an in wealth ao in Bengul-{ ohoors )-although, 

ccnuso ere is no indication of a permBnent settlement th 1 f B b . now, e examp o o engal has more or Ie88 pervaded tho 
('lng carried out in those provinces where it woa not · Em 

~ceded very nearly a century ago. Why is it so? u,.o onhre pire. But for that permanent settlement India 
llll k ", would have had, as in RUBSia, the poor and the rich but 

now that land revenue forme the central figure in tho no middle class such as you .find crowding this groo.t' hall. 
group of English taxation., and there ia an appreh6IUI~i-on_._ h h 
of a lo88 of pro'4pectivo increment in the Government oso, t on, avo been the direct benefits of tho perma-
revonue, bMod on who.t is supposed in a mist k nent settlement. Now let us seo what more the Government 
to bo the resu..lt8 of the permanent :ottloment .o e; wgulay, can expect. Would it be a sufferer in tho long run? 
a d hat . ·u m en ' Look a_t the caso of Orissa. Orissa was temporarily settled 

n . ~ 18. rsh erroneot!!;}y considered to be a wanton f h 
• li or t irty yoara, and the loaae expired in 1866. There acn L·o, DB 1t wore, of th6 reeourcOH of tho State by Lord th 
Cornwo.lli~ty for tbe eole purpose of airing aat=~•ct•·on to wo.s en, aa you all know, a famine, and the Government 
th Ia d a· ~• oould not poSBibly, on that oooaeion think f c__ • ·• 

,o . n f'd pro~rif.lton. Now, it U on account of O.JJpro- th ' o enwwcwg 
h• Il8lOUS and ID.l.iBpprehenaiona like these that effect baa e revenue by making a re·settloment, so that it had to 

renew the oettlement for another thirty years. That 
• 
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aettlement is atill going no, and it will expire in 1895. aonroe of revenue, If strained to oxtremeo, would oertainly 
Progren has been kept in abeyance for aixty yearo. No fail and with clisa.atroua reoulta. Jl continued to be carried 
eapitalist would venture to invcat hia money in land in to n:tremee, aa baa hitherto too often been the fashion, 
Oriaaa. ' 

by the inactivity (if nothing elae) of the Government. We 
find that from that portion of Bengal which baa not 
received this boon Government doee not expect much. 
There are authoritative roporta to Government that if a 
permanent aottlement he withheld from those other 
provinoee, there would be at beat ( aa I had oocaaion to 
remark on the laat oocaaion) a gain to the Government 
of RL 806,000 •. Now let ua see how we fare in Bengal. 
In the Oivil Administretion alone in the whole of India 
there is a lo .. of Rx. 120,000, the expenditure exceeding 
the receipta by that amount. But in Bengal there is a 
eurplua of Rx. 140,000, and what is this owing to? In 
education in Bengal Rx. 830,000 are spent, out of whioh 
only RL 210,000 are spent by the State, the balance 
~ing epent by private individuala who are able to pay 
on aocount of the permanent aettlement. See ~ow the 
Government baa been gaining in tbia way. If, then, the 
permanent settlement be extended to other provinces, I 
venture to aubmit that · -

TJI:EB.Z 18 BOT TRB LlU.8T BUSOR POB TliB OOVEIUDIEMT 
;:. 

"-· 

which already n:iJta in many provinces, which baa already 
led to dire faminee, whioh, aa it grows, must mean direr 
famines atilt in even closer euooession. This question 
affecta not only 'emindara but all of every grade who 
draw subsiatenct from the eoil, and a permanent aeftle
ment would prove not only a bleoaing to agriculturista 
but, in the long run eved, to the Government ltaelf. In 
the oaae of Iimd revenue it should be borne in mind that 
it is really not nearly so flexible aa it is thonght; that 
there is a limit to ita cepacity for expanoion; and that if 
you. strain it beyond those limita the whole system will 
collapse. There are provinces where this is· even now 
imminent. What. do we see in the proVince of whioh I 
am a reproaentative? The zemindara are almost all deeply 
involvod · in debt ; . they cannot pay the Government 
revenue at the proper time : often you see their properties 
being sold at public auction to meet the demands made 
)lpon them; they have no resource but to incur debta at a 
very high rate P1 interoet. Jl we look at the condition of 
the ryota what do we see? That they are being rack
rented; 

THEY OAJm'ar GB'l' A l!'ULL KBAL IN TWO DAYS; THBY 

OAlOfOT OB'l' A WAlBTOLOTll BVD OJI'CB .&. YB.AB. 

- . 
uoh is the oondition to whioh Government baa reduced 

in any way in ita financoa. Whatever it may apparently 
-;;ifer, from a purely Treasury point of view, in the 
matter of direct 101111 of future enhancementa of Ian 
revenue, will be more than compensated by gains from 
other aourceo through new cbannela which will be created 
by tbia permanent settlement of ita own force. Now, 
while the Government baa pledged itaelf by ita doapatch 
of 1862, confirmed by the daepatch of 1865, it is un
doubtedly in honour bound to redeem ita pledge. By 
acoording this oonc088ion the Government will derive 
benefit in two ways ; in' the first place by aaving ita 
honour by the redemption of ita eolemn pledgoa ; In the 
~nd, even financially, ao sharing the enhanced prosperity 

the zemindara and ryota through their unwillingneaa to 
introduce a permanent settlement, and through the.con- ~-
sequant impoaoibility of the vivification of this• national ,.~ 

of ita people. Ita good deed may directly diminish by a 
few lakha tho land revenue of fifty yearo hence ; but crorea 
to replace these will have poured down from tho happy 
oonsoquenceo of that honea! policy. Ao Kalidaea oaya :-
11 The BUD. drawa the water from the soil, but this is 

_!!_turned a thouaandfold in tho abape of rain." (Cheers.) 

BABU J'ANOKI NATH BOSE (Oriaaa):-Mr. Presi
dent, Ladiee and Gontlemon,-I have muoh pleaaure in 

_ giving my cordial support to tbia roaolunon. My simple 
deeire is to let this auguat aoaembly know what are the 
feelings of the people of the province, whioh I have the 
honour to repreoont, with regard to tbia very important 
qneotion. You have been told that a permanent eettle
ment has not been introduced into the backward province 
of Orisee, I happen to work there aa a lawyer, thongh I 
am not a permanent rooident in the province. Duriog the 
yean I have been practieing there I have acquired eome 
knowledge aa to the condition in which the agriculturists 
of the province are placed. It has been said in very high 
qnartera that India's land revenue is very flexible; that it 
can be compared to IncJi&..rnbbor and drawn to auy length 
io meet emergencies; that it i.e a eource of income which 
ean be incraaeed to any extent. But aa IncJi&..rnbb 
being drawn beyond certain limita will brcek, eo this 

• 

industry by capital. Contrast the state of Bengal with 'i 
that of other provinces where there is no permanent ..,<:> 
settlement. Here we find the ' zemindars oocupying a 
high place, but in other parte they are only poor men 
who cannot take part in any national undertaking that . 
requires money. Look at the ryots. We have some poor, 
no doubt, but look at the millions of well-to-do tenanta of 
all gradoo. In what other province do you find any large 

roportion of such ? For fifty yoaro, at least, six millions 
sterling have yearly gone into the pockota of the people 
that would, under tho temporary settlement system, have 
gone into thoao of the Government, to be waoted doubt-
1088 in frontier defoncoa-( ohoors )-and I venture to say 
that those ai.-.: 111illiona have profited the oountry ten timea 
more than they would have done bad they gone into the 
coffers of the State. (Cheers.) The temporary settle
ment ayatem is everywhere ruining the zemindars. It 
haa been said, " Let tho zemindars be rained, we do not 
care, provided we have got peasant proprietors.'' But that 
is a very idiotio and narrow policy. In the first place the 
zemindaro, the landed aristocracy of our country, con
etitote, in mimy provinces, a definite and , impo~t · 
institution which baa taken deep root and cannot hoatily 
be done away with ; and in the second place the same 
cause that wrecks the zemindara will, as time J'UD8 on, 
ruin oven peaaant proprietoro. There are many who say: 
"Jl the permanent settlement can give rise to ~aaaant 
proprietors it is all right, but if it will. only ennch .the 
zemindara we are not fft it .. " I ~bmit that that l8 & 

· diculoua view of the oaee. In the first place all through 
Bombay and Madraa, it is 

• 
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~' whore we have • zemindars, they are none the leas 
a portion of the people, and from their position, who.tevor 
affecta them injnrionoly affecta all enbordinate olaMeo of 
agriculturist& equally injnriously, while what benefits 
them, benefit& equally, directly and indirecUy, not _only all 
subordinate holdert! of. loud but, in a country liko tliis 
where everything hinges on the land, the entire oom· 

' munity. Now what do we see in Orissa? We aoe that 
the zamindarw are mostly over head and earo in dobt, and 
that what with their irrigation 18% and the ront, the poor 
ryoto are being trodden under foot; their condition is 
most deplorable; they have not a full meal every two 
P,.yo; they have nothing in timee of scarcity to ~ back 

/upon; they are perpetually on the verge of starvation. I 
am sure that if the permanent settlement is introduced 

into that province, i1 there is no more Govemmont rnok
renting, il the Governmsnt ceaoes to thronten them with 

- periodical re-088eOBIDento, you will find that capital will 
flow into the land, that cultivation will improve, and that 
in thirty yolll'll the condition of tho zomindaro and ryota 
will bs ao much improved that no one in that flourishing 
land will be able to recognise this now backward, 
miserable, poYorty~atricken region. :Moreover, apart from 
~ consequvucee, on abe~ principloa only, tho action of 

the Government in increasing the land revenue every 
twenty-five and thirty years is not just. It is a case of 

B.L\PDfO wmmB THEY HAVB NOT SOWED1 OP' OllBBDILTI? 

GRASPING 'l'JDI FBUlTB . 
of the tiller of the soil's pereistent Ia hour, of arbitrarily 
confiscating ths fruita of ita subjects' industry; it is unjuat, 
I aay, in principle, and, like all injuatice, it is thoroughly 
bad policy in the long run. From every point of view, 
therefore, a permanent settlement is desirable, and holding 
this I most strongly support the resolution now before you. 
(Oheero.) 

BAKSIDJAISIDBAM(Punjab): Mr.Preaidont,Ladieo 
and GeuUemen,-The reaolution I have been called upon 
to aupport is one of the greateot importance. I come from 
ths Punjab, and I shall opeak from a Punjabi's point of 
view. Our province ia the pooroat province, I fear, in the 
whole British Empire. As elsewhere, .so in tho Punjab, 
the enterpriae of British merchants hOI! almost broug t 
about 

TII:8 OOKPIJrrll BXTD'OliO. 01' ALL lfATIVB IlfDIODOU8 

ARTS AlfD IlfDUfl"l'naa. 

Past history shows ua that tha Punjab hOI! produced but 
very few enterprising merchants, and it ia ao circum.atanced 
that ita phyaical situation will never bring it on a level 
with ita oiater provincos in regard to trade. The Pnajab 
is easentially an agricultnral province. Ito prosperity 
depend& on the prosperity of the holdoro and tillers of the 
eoil, and nowhere is the neceeaity of a permanent aettJ&. 
mont more felt than in the Punjab. Our existing tem
porary settlements seem mere embodimente of that leading 
principle of the old Sikha Shohi rule, that Government 
ehould got, or in other words extort, tho utmoet p081iblo 

/ from the people. The fluctuating nature of the aetU&
ment and the perpetual liability to an incroaaed. demand 
on the part of tho State, takes all hoort out of even tha 
'hardworkinr Jit and keepo him ever in poverty. Our 

• 

proaent system is a to.% on-nay, a confiscation of-the 
valuoo of improvomenta, and thus doters the agriculturillt 
from ever making the heat of his Janet (Hear, hear) . The 
settlement itself, so long aa it ia in prograM, and 1t 1Ut1J 

for yean, if always a 01UIIO to the zemindarw. Tho heay 
expense& unneceesarily incurred hy Government are 1n 
thio matter payabla by the people-aye! and much more, 

08 black mail, in one aha.pe or other. It ia not uncommon 
too, for the greedy subordinate officials to otir u~ otrifo 
by making false ontrios, and thia adda to the faot-mcroao
ing litigation which haa already proved, ao ruiJJoua to tho 
zamindaro. The anxiety we fool for a permanent setU&
ment ia not altogether novel, nor one that originated 
wholly with ua. Thirty yoo.ra aga the local Qovorumont 
declared the expediency of commencing a regi>tor of 
permanent sctUementa for fully-cultivated tracta, but it 
w011 not allowed to give practical elfect to ita view• then, 
for reaaona which it ia needloBI now to discuss, for time 
hao brought forth happy changes, and there is nothing 
now which standa in the way. The chief condition laid 
down in the despatch wos, that at lo...t four-fifths of the 
culturable aroo should be redoemed and brought into 
cultivation. If any other province haa not fulfilled this 
condition the Punjab has. Take a trip from Delhi to 
Peshawar, exclude tho hilly barren tracts from conaidO'r&-
tion, and you Will find 

THB WHOLB 01' Tim LARD UNDER OULTlVATIOlf. 

It may be said that the financoa of the Government will 
oufier by conceding a permanent setUement. But this 
o.rgumont oan be at once overthrown by the long experi
ence of a hundred yeBrl in Bongal. Ho.a the Government 
ol India, boa the oountry at largo, euifored in const'q_uence 
of even this badly-arranged and proi:natnrely ·conceded 
permanent aetUement in Bengal P Look to the commerce 
of Calcutta; look to the donaity of the population; look 
to tho groo.t sproo.dof education o.nd the enormous m088es of 
well-to-do people, the like of all of which is to be aoen 
nowhere ol.ae, and then lot o.ny man daro to deny that even 
this crude, imperfectly carried out, settlement, conceded 
before more than one.third of the oulturable o.roa wu 
under .culture, has been,_ solely in virtue of tho one 
attribute of permanence, o.n immense boon to the people 
and a gigantic oource of atrongth to tho Empire. (Pro· 
longed ohoera.) 

lll:n. DEORAO VINAYEK (Berar) : Mr. President, 
Brother Delcgatoa, Ladies anj), GonUemen,-I have great 
pleoauro in supporting tho reSOlution which ia now before 
you, coming· .. I do from the same quarter aa the delegate 
who proposed it. The reaolution simply aaks the Govern· 
mont to fulfil their noble and benevolent promioo made 
more than a quarter of & contury o.go. Some mo.y say 
that Government haa made the promise and is copable of 
fulfilling it nnrequeoted. It may be 80 or it may not; but 
the time is auoh that 

Demand ought to precede enpply, aa the saying gaeo. 
My predoceeaora have road you the doapatches and some 
figureo in regard to the aatisfying of the required condi· 
ti for tho hef'towal of a permanent settlement on noarly 

e whole of India. They have shown you that Govern
mont ia in honour bound to fulfil its promisoa, and theY 
have shown by oertoin experience in Bengal that the 
pOI'IIUUlent settlement, il given at aU, will not disappoint 
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the Government. I will not take up your time un-
~y by reeding thooe notable despatches again. I 

will simply rofer to one or two questions which, in my 
humble opinion, it io very important to have diocuoaed in 
this ... ombly. I oome from Borer, and I had the honour 
of diocUAing thia question with aome high revenue officials 
there. They di8CU88ed the matter with a free mind, always 
open to reason. Their viowa may be againBt permanent 
settlement, and they may have reaoono to eubstantiete 
those views; but they listen with open minds to what we 
sny. When we convince them that what we claim is not 
unr088<>nable they admit it, and I hope that they will 
assist us if we prove our case to be a strong one, at all 
events that they will not bring forward any opposition. 
Amongst 1hoir objoctiDns to a permanent settlement are 
th..., : First, they say that by a permanent oetllement 
Government will be bound down to a certain fixed 
revenue, and that with ever increasing administrative 
cbnrg"s there will be no corresponding increase of revenue. 
They also say that tho boon of a permanent settlement, if 
grautad at all, will not benefit thoso in whose interest that 
boon io claimed-that io, the cultivators. These are very 
p-ave q uestiona now 1 and to answer them in the timo 

( allottad io impossible. I should like to be permitted to 
read one or two pasangea from a paper read some time 
ago by a very high official of the Rovenue Board of tbio 
province in EnglAnd: "An· examination of those results 
(of permanent oetllemeut) will; perhaps, lead ns to the 
ooncluoion that 

C) TliB ~ Bl!iTTLlWBNT W..U A W1BB Alm BTATJlS.. 

l, JU."iLIXB KlWIUBB i 

that, politically, it has been a tower of strength to tho 
Empire; that from a social and economic point of view, it 
has ot.imullltcd the prosperity and fostered the intelligence 
of the ·province; and that, even from a strictly financial 
standpoint, the surrender of an increased laud tax has been 
in some measure compensated by the steady development of 
other branches of the public revenue." He has given some 

tiguree, which one of my predecessors has referred to, show
ing how the province of Den gal hao been benefited financially 
py the permanent aettlement. I will not, therefore, read 

~any more p8.888goa. The 88me genUeman lays down the rule 
that tho creation of an~~endent middle class is not an 
evil, but a bleooing. (Cheers.) It ia the middle class 

fuat has taken advantage of all the reforms introduced by 
British rule in India. It io that middle class which 
mainly fills thia pavilion, and the authority I have quoted 
saya further that it io a fruitful source of strength to the 
State. The creation of that class io not to be deplored. 
Suppose, for instance, though tbio can never be generally 
h-ue, that the permanent aettlement does not benefit the 
ryota, or say, some claaaoa of the ryote in a poor agri· 
cultural district. What io the practical eftect ? Is it 
UDdeoirable that the lAnd should be held mainly by those 
who can o.llcrd to improve it ? Is it desirable that the lAnd 
ohould be generally culti-rated by poor hand-to-mouth 
cultivators? Is it not better that thOBo .. agriculturists, 
who are ao poor that they can give nothing to the lAnd, 
should be lAbourers rather than holders of the lAnd? Is 
thia not better for theee men themselves, -better for the 

• land, betv:r for the country? If the psrmanent settlement 
)ulA the e!I<-d of 

OOnERTnrO L" BOXE !'LACES STARVING TDAln'! Ili'TO 

WELVP'ED UBOUBZB11 

• 

of . creating a strong middle class, ia this any argu~cnt 
against a permanent setllement? Is it not deoirable that 
the material wealth of the oonntry, for the increese of 
which our British Government is so anxious~ should La 
increased ? And how can that material wealth he more 
certainly increaeed than by the creation of a class of small 
capitaliota-a middle cl&BB in fact. These two objections 
then, are invalid. All we aek io that the Government 
should open a diocuooion on the oubjoct. We say to them: 
"You have closed di.scuesion for a quarter of a century; 
don't close it any longer.n I come from Berar. You 
know Dorer io, • by au official fietion, not nuder Dri6sh 
rule ; but all the same it has British rulere, Britiah 
missionaries, Britiah lAws, and the advantages and clio
advantages of British rule. We have no logiolatiou for 
ourselves, nothing like it. If a permanent settlement is 
granted to other provinces we know, of course, that we 
shall not get it as soon as yon do, if at all, my friends. 
We shall be left behind lAmenting, I fear. But that io no 
reaeou wh:v. we should hesitate to join yon in Teaoonable 
demands. We Berarese are first of all Indians, and we 
have joined the Congrese, not because, perhaps, any direct 
benefit will be gained by Berar even when the Congreee 
triumphs, but because tbio triumph will benefit our 
country; ]>ecause we are all one; because your happineu, 
your prosperit;,·; means .the advancement of our native 
land, nnd a source of perennial rejoicing to us; even 
though we poor Bererese have to sit in darkneea outside 
the banquet hall (Loud cheers.) 

MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR (Satare): Mr. Pieoident, 
Ladies and Genllomen,-Allow me to thank you on behalf 
of the persons who have sent me here for enabling a 
humble delegate like myself to bring thoir difficultias 
before you. They have aaked me not to make a long 
speech, but to place before you the praetical side of the 
queetion aa viewed by the Bombay people themselves. 
Diroolly after the despatch was received, every local 
Government applied to bring into operation the recom
mendations made by the Secretary of State, but for the 
time the matter lApsed. Twenty years or so lAter, by the 
in.ft.uence exercised on the Bombay GQvernment from 
varioufj: directions, it was indue~ to take up this subject 
in the form of a email legislAtive enactment passed in 
1888. That io not au enactment which deals directly with 
the permanent setUement question, but it tries in its OWD. 

way to 

ALLI..Y TBB FBAllS OP TBB t:roLTIV A.TOB.8 

in regard to enhanced taxation on the lAnd. We Bombay 
people cannot eufficiently thank the gcutlomel1 who 
repreoeutad them in the Bombay Legiollltive Council, nor 
the Government that appointed those members. I need 
hardly rofer to such diotinguiohed personages as the Ron. 
Mr. Bann.de, and also to one whose recent elevation to 
the Bench hao deprived the CongrOBB of one of ita moot 
modeet and moderate eupportera, Mr. Justice Telling. I 
mention these two names, not to magnify the matter, but; 
to tell you that, despite the aesistauce of these gentlemen 
and others (I include Enrcpean officers and gentlemen on 
the Council), very little oould be done in that direction. 
I will tell you why. In Bill No. S of 1885, which 
&BBumed the form of lAw in the Act of 1888--a pretty 
long time for a measure to be hung up-three pointa 
were intended to be secured : First, all improvements 
made by the cultivator out of his own pocket and by hla 
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'labour were to be free from enhanced taxation; oooond, 

A.Fl'JUl. 1892 TIIE:B.J W..U TO DE NO BB-SUBVBY; 

and, third, the assessment waa never to be incr6ll8od by 
more thllll a certain mmmum ratio fixed by the Act. 
These were the three important. featuree of the Bill. But 
let m• point out that 

.ALL THIS PB..A.OTIOALLY GOBS FOB NOTHING. 

There has been going on a ro-survey now, for no one 
knows how many years. The survey officers have 
authority to r .. cia.sify the land under the cultivation of 
a particular cultivator. The point BUggeated was: " 
you have clllll8ilied the land in the year 1862, what ia the 
necessity for allowing the Survey Department to exercise 
its functions in re-clllll8ifying it after the lapse of thirty 
years ? The true answer WD.B : " In order that there 
may he oppression upon tho people." Of coU1'8e that 
wo~d not be the official answer at the time, but it is the 

'---"nlily b"ue one. It was pointed out how impossible it was 
for the Survey Department officers to distinguish between 
land bronght to a superior quality by the oxertion and 
the money of the cultivatora and the land which was, on 
their own supposition, included in an inferior cl888 owing 
to a mistnko on their own part. In that case it was sug
gested that it was absurd to expect tho cultivator to prove 
that the .land ewas brought ~ a superior qnality by .his 
own particular exertions. The burden was thrown entirely 

-llr. the Act upon the cultivator, which ia a simple absurdity. 

tive and insulllciant ; and anything short of permanenl 
settlement will entirely fail to improve the wretched con
dition of ryots, an object which one must needs think 
s uld be eheriahed by all generous-minded Government. 
m all countries .. (Cheers.) Having thio re-olaesification 
sword still hanging over their heads, yon will see that our 
cultivators are dissuaded, diacouraged, I msy oay practi
cally debarred, from putting any money into tho land, 
from even giving it one particle more labour than ia 
nec088llry to oxtract its preoent IIC8D!y crops, and all 
capitaliets are prevented from interfering to aid the 
improvement either of the land itself or of the atapleo 
it now produces. Thia want of security, of permanence of 
tenure, it ia whieh has retarded the progress of #griculture 
in India, whieh, you know, ia mainly an agricultural 
country-nay, whieh has brought about a gradual deterio
ration in our lands 68 a whole, and in our own old careful 
system of tillage. That ia bad, and not less so that the 
people should hoord or bury their little Mvings, or even 

lace them in savings baaks, and should not be able to 
put any of them into the land. One point more: Tbe 
function of the Government is to frame the 1181!1e88lD.ent, 
and that ie done quite n parU and without a hearing of 
he 888esseo! It is said: uyouhave a right of appeal. 

Any cultivator that thinks himself aggrieved msy petition 
the Government." But you all know what giving such 
right of appeal means-a poor ignorant villeger appealing 
against a groat Government Department ! This ia a 
position that the cultivator is unable to occupy, and it i8 
simply 

ADDING INSULT TO Ilf'JUSTIOII 

This was pointed out to the Council, but His Excelloncy, 
as far as my knowledge goes, .8ll.id it was for the cultivator 
to p':"ve that he has brought the land up to a superior 
quality. I ask you ns sensible men whether, nfter the 
laps~ of thirty yeBrll' patient toil, gradually improving his 
?oldmg b~ •h- h~ work, a cultivator can possibly be 
m a posttlon to pomt out that it is by suoh and such a 
process that he hM brought hia land to a ouperior quality: 

IT 18 XLBOW OREABB TllAT 1IA8 DOD IT- · 

to ask him to take it. I say, then, that the required con ... 
ditions have long been ful6..lled, and the Government is in 
honour bound to take up thia question of a permanent 
settlement, and I support moat energetically on behall 
of the people of the Bombay Preoidenoy the reeolution 

.now before the Congress. (Cheers.) 

and how Cllll he prove that except by pointing to tho 
land ? But the Government say no ; looking to the land 
we think we made a mistake .and undor-888esaod it thirty 
years ago; you prove that we did not. Would it not be 
ronsonoblo to expect that the Snrvey ·Department ofllcoro 
wbu first o .. essed tho land as of a particular quality 
should prove that they had committed a mistake in the 
first instance p Consequently the burden f f . , o proo was, 
m UJ.~· humble opinion, miala.id. That touchoa, too, the 
queshon nbout not enhancing the revonu . 
f . o m consequence 

BABA NARAYAN SING SODHI (PWljab), opoke in 
Punjabi, and said: Gontlomen, and woll-wishera of the 
country and of the British Government-Permanent settle
mont o~ land is benefioia.l as much to the Government 68 it ia 
to the people of the country. A person does not make 
pennanent nttangemonta for a particular place until he is 
sure of permnnently settling there. When an ofllcer goes 
to a new district ho gonerally first stops at some hotel 
~nd afterwards he makes other arrangoments for hia stay 
m the place, but he makea pefinanent arrangeme~ta when 
he knowo that he ia pucca, and that he will stay there 
permanently. It ia o Improvements m.ade by the cultivator. Aa th . 

n th · t r r · · ere 18 
o mg o c 18 mgmsh botwoen tho improvements mad 

by tlte long persistent labour of the cultivat01'8 d . e OUR DEBIB.B TDA.T TilE DRITIBII OOVBRNHEN"t llAY REILUft" 

takee made by surveyofiicen naturally th' ft .. ~ ~~ .U OUR BtTLBBS l"BRK..UlBNTLY, 
' 18 e._._...w.uent llWI 

not the effect of assuring people of the good faith of tho d, th 
Government Th an erefore, we pray for a permanent settlement from 

. li. . en comes tho second question about the h 
lnllXlmum m•t fixed by the Act As all k t om ~ow that the country has, under the fostering care 
was placed ot so high a fignre tfu.t h ~ou now thia of the Government, sulllciently improved as far DB culti-
circUiruJtancee 1llldor which tb~ cou~~n~g~.:!':! to a~e vation ia concerned. It is well known that prosperity has 
enhancement at all approachin thia • g, y followod the perm~nent settlement of Bengal, and the 

g DIBXunum would p pie of that Provmco on the wholo have enjoyed great 
ABSOLt"Tny aunr lfr.v&-~ advantag Th 

· ....... u us Ol' oua BOMBAy 88• e permanan.t settlement was mad a nearly 
u.:ronoLDXIUJ, ~ one hun !Ired yo~rs ago, by ordor. of the thou Government, 

whose land, as pointed out by abl k . • as calculated to Improve tho condition ol tho eoil and the 
much more highly taxed than that of spea en, IS alreadyt~plo; and, as a matter of fact, that result has followed. 
Th" o any other province uti latter ti th . 

UJ enactment ie, therefore, a :mere sham utterl . . . n . ~OS o er high officials have ontertainod the-
, Y meffec- op1mon, which 18 by no me~ aouud, but on the oontrary 
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ohallow and one-aided, that the Government boa aullored a 
great lou owing to the permanent aattlement of Bengal 
It ahould be oonsidered that no ouch voat improvement& aa 
we witneea here this day would ha .. been at all pouible 
if the permanent settlemont hod been denied to the people 
of that Province. Now we cannot expect any similar great 
improvements in the· other Provincea if permanent settle
menta are not granted to theae also in good timo. 
Government may look for an increase of revenue with the 
increaaed produce of the soil no doubt, but people make 
no ellort to increase, aa thoy oould if thoy chose, the 
prooince of the soil, when thoy know thoy will not get the 
benefit, .. 

TIJE KEX'f BE'l"t'LlDr£B.N WILY.. 8W ALLOW UP TilE FRUIT OP 

THZIB LADOUBS, 
~ 

Therefore Government should consider it a sufficient gain 
to increase the prosperity of tho country and secure tho 
allection of tho people. And the Government will be 
liked by tho people more and more if thoy oonclude a.
permanent settlement. That Government ia, I hold, 
fortnnate whose subject& aak tho Government for a per
DWDent settlement, because with this prayer there is 
involved a desire for, and belief in, tho permanonoy of the 
Government. When we aak the Government to grant ns 
permanent settlement& we, at the same time, virtually 
pledge 01ll'Boivoa to tho pormanenoy of tho British rule 
ovor India, or what would avail their parmanont oottlo
monl ; and our rulers should oongratulato thomaelvos that 
thoy are su11iciontly approved by the people for this. If 
the Government will not B&Dction permanent settlements 
now when it is needed and is thus preased for, it will ha 
the Govumment itselt that will suffer more eveu than the 

that thoy have not yet forgotten the miofortunea 'au<l. 

troubl .. which thoy suJfered in that settlement. 

TilE DEBTS TREY Tla!f INOUBJlED fN OBEA.8llf0 TIIB PA:LliS 

OJ' ALL Aim SUNDRY 

have not yet in many C88es been cleared oil. The period 
is again approaching ; and there is not a aingle talukdar 
or landholder, big or little, in our province who ia not 
trembling in his ahoes, and who is not praying day and 
night for the blesaing of a permanent settlement. The 
expenses, yon know, of all that great body of the 
talukdars continuaJJy increase, and as they have not }et 
benefitted by English educetion, and the Government al
wayo e:mcta larger and larger contributions from them, their 
ryots Hllfter, and the condition alike of talukdar, zemindar, 
and ryot will be still more deplorable before this coming 
oettloment is accomplished. Before I conclude let me say, 
apart from the question we are discussing, thnt my co

religionioto must boar in mind that thoy are Indiana first 
and Mnbammndans next. (Cheers.) 

HAFIZ ABDUL RAHIM (Aligarh) spoke in Urdu 
and said: Mr. President, Ladies and Gontlemon,-After 
hearing the able opoechoa of Mr. Mudholkor and Babu 
Boikantha Nath Son and others I hooitoted to rise; but in 
obedience to the order of the President I have no other 
alternative than 1 to speak a few words. The resolution 
which is before us just now is hosed on two despatches of 
tho Soorotory of State for India; but I shall support it on 
a ground quite independent of tho despatches. Mr. 
Fawcett, in his political economy, obse1 ves ~t in 
countries 

WliEJlK Ull0t7ll 18 DONE BY SLA.VXS THE PEOPLIC NEVER. 

people. (Cheers.) THlliVB, 

Mn. HAMID ALI KHAN (Lucknow): Mr. President, for oince the alovoeknow that what thoy earn is not their 
Lodioa and Gentlemen,-In the first place lot me expreea own they do not care to work as hard as they would other
my oincere rogrot that, owing to many engagement& which, ' o do. This is tho case with thoae district& whore tho 

· it wa.s impoeBible to postpone, I was not present when my settlement is temporary. No zemindar or tenant triee to 
name was called out on Saturday f.o support the resolution. improve or to be diligent for fear the revenue or the rent 
It has been often remarked in my part of tho country that may be enhanced. Some people think that the permanent 
this reeolution. ia a resolution of the rich people, the settlement is only advantageous to the zemindal'. Thi8 is 
zemindan aud the talukdan; but in my opinion it ill a a mistake. In a Permanent settlement the righta and 
resolution of thoaa about whom tho poet sang nearly a privileges of tho tenant& ought to. be distinctly defined 
century ago in words eomewhat to this effect :- . and provision made for their protectioo..' I am a resident 

u PrinooA ma:r f!ourUth. or Prinoee may fnde; of Zillah J ounpur, where the permanent settlement pre-
A breath ean make them, u a breath baA made: vails, and practice as a pleader in Aligarh, which is 
But the poor poaantry, their ootmtry'e pride, temporarily settled. I am, therefore, in a position to 
Whe:o. onoe dert:royed ean nover _be sopplled." 

expreao an opinion as to tho ellecta of hoth these forma pf 
It givoa me oincere pleasure that this re60lution embodies sottlemont. In Jounpur landed property is very rarely 
the views of a friend of mine, Sir Auckland Colvin, bocauso, pnt up to aalo, and there is alwayo a large number of 
in 1874, when he was Secretary to the Board of Revenue, purchasers at public auctions; whereas, in AligaTh, sale of 
he wrote a vary important memorandum condemning tho land i.o very common, and aalos are vary frequently put oil 
re-aattloment in tho North W oet Provincea and othor parte for want of bidders ; and it often happens that decree 
of India. It baa boon well remarked that India is an holdora themselves are compelled to purohaso the Ianda 
agrjcultnral COUll try, and as such must oontinuo for they have put up for aalo. • 1n J ounpnr 

' ~ .. to oome. You know that the zemindara toke 
oul7 a thirty years' interest in the land, hecausa thoy know 

_ that if thoy opend anything upon tho land, and if tho 
- profit& increase, theoe will not ga into their pockets, but 

into tha pockets, at least in great measure, of the Govern
ment. I wiah to aay a few words with regard to the 

-p;;m..... from which I oome. Ahont twenty-five years 
ago the .. ttloment of Ondh was modo, and 
• 

THB OOKDITIOJI' OP TJlE T.J.LtrJCDJ..B.B Ill !rOW SUQR A 

DEPLOJLABLZ on 
• 

THB PRICB OP LAM> 18 JiE.A.BLT DOUBLE 

that in Aligarh ; and this feet is even recognioed by the 
Legislature. Undor the Court Fees Act tho valuation of 
land in permanently settled district& is ten times tho 
revenue; whereas it· iB only five times the revenue in 
district& not permanently settled. There is another poiot 
which is fit to be token into con.aidorntion. It would seem 
from the despatchos that the Government is of opinion 
that a conntry should ha permanontly settled after it has 
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boon· fully cultinted; whereas zamindurs think tbat they 
should wait to make improvements till the land is per
mo.nentlv settled. So ~t the Government is waiting for 
the ze~ind.nrs to improve, whereas the zemindara are 
waiting for tho permanent settlement. But the Government 
cannot compel anyone to mo.ke improvements, so that, 
undur tho circumstances, there is no other course but that 

TIIB OO\'lDUil[E...W SBOULD DE TIIB FIRST TO KOVB 

IT8 Ol'I'ICXB8 mOULD ROT ATrDD Tim OOlfG'&UI 

:avD AI VIBITO:Be. 

(" Shame, Shame!") I am not ourpri.acd at thia dioplay of 
feeling on your part, becauoe, apeaking for mp~lf, "'_~ 
since I saw tbat reaolution, it ha.o filled me Wlth gnef 
and amn.zoment, and it must have had the same effect 
upon every one of you. Gentlemen, it &~911 me that a 
more short-aighted policy could not bs conce1ved tban tbat 
which is the cause of thia strange action on the part of m TJIB KATl'EB· 

/ the Government. To my mind it dioplays a want of 
Ylf i~ is wished that the country should be prospero1111, a atateomanship, for which I confess I waa not prepared. 

permanent settlement is an absolute necessity; otherwise The Government of a country may have a right; I am 
those parts of Hindustan which ore not permanently not prepared to say that it has ; it may claim ~ its.ell the 
settled will remAin in the backward condition of those right-that its officera should not take any part m any 
countries where labour is done by slaves. I have, there- political meetings or politiool discussions. Such a cotll'BO 

--r:;;e, great pleasure in supporting the resolution thn.t is may be open to a Government to take, although I myself 
before us. (Cheers.) should oonaidor it to be almost amounting to 8 oonfoaaion 

lfB.. SAJJAD HUSSAIN (Lucknow), then spoke in of weeknose. But the Government, if we rightly interpret 
Urdu :-(11 1w not h•m P"'iill• eo procur. any r.port of thri ito action, professes to go further. It says npt ouly shall 

ito officora not take uny purt in any public meeting, but 
gmtkman' 1 •P~~ch.) 

theY shall not attend oven as silent spectatom or visitors. 
To PRESIDENT: I reully think, Gentlemen, that we ("Shame, Shrune! ") To my judgment this amounts to 8 

must finish this discussion. Do you deaire any more 8lld confossion of weaknoss (cheers )-a confession of weak .. 
speeches on this question? (" ~o, No!' "Vote, Vote.") ness which I do not think the Government of this country 
Thou I put our sixth resolution, which runs thus- baa any need to make. It must imply one of two things; 

u REsoLVED---That having reference to the expectations and, looked at from either point of view, .the action of 
created throughout the country by the despatch of Hor I the Government is one which we cannot but deplore. It 
Majesty's Secretary of State in 1B62, the principles of must imply either tho.t the Government baa so little con .. 
which were re-affirmed in a subaequent despatch of 1865, fidence in its own officers that it cannot t:ruMi them to 
promising the extension of a permanent settlement to all resist being oontaminn.ted by the discn.saions in the Con .. 
temporarily settled tracts, in which oertain conditions were gross, or it must imply that the Government is really 
fulfilletl, and to tho fact that throughout lnrgo portions of. hostile to our COWititutionol method. of public o.gitation. 
tho country those conditions hnvo long since been fulftlled, Looking o.t it from either point of view, 
this Congr""" reopecttully submits thot the Governmont of 
India is now ill honour bound to take up this question of 
permanent settlement without further delay, in view to 
practical action thereon, such that fi.:rity and permanency 
may be given· to the Government Lo.nd Revenue demand, 
as explicitly promised by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
~~ more tha.n a quarter of a century ago." 

. The resolution was then put and carried unanimously. -

TUB ACTION OP TliB GOVERNMENT IB BXOSEDilfOLY 

TO DB DEJ.>LORBD. 

So far as it implies a confession of weakness, I consider 
that tho Government of India is muoh too strong to justify 
ita mo.king such a confesaion. I consider it to be a very 
strong GoTomment, not because, os it is aometimoa sup
posed, it is bn.sed upon the feo.ra of the people, nor, DB it-
is so.id, beco.uso it ie bDSed upon the disunion and discord 
which aro said to exist botweon the different races of 
India, but it is strong because it is based upon the willing 

PROTESTING AGAINST CERTAIN allegiance of a loyal people. (Cheers.) Looked at, there-
GOVERNMENT ORDERS. fore, from any point of view~, it is un uction which is 

wholly unintelligible to me, and I believe to moot of you. 
TuB PRESIDENT: I will now ~k Mr. Manomohun [("All, All.") We are, however, in this predicament; wo 

Ghosc to prorose the seventh rosoluhon. I have not before us any authoritative declaration, certainly 
Mn .• MA.NOMOHUN GROSE (Calcutta), said: lllr. 

1 
not in the words of the Government of India, 118 to what 

Pre!iident, Ladieas and Gentlvmen,-The Subjocta Com- I ita orders are on the subject, except na an advertisement, 
mittoe have decided that it is the duty of the Chairman of i which is not altogether consistent with another document, 
the Re(·eption Committee to move tho next rl'solution, and written by tho Bocretary of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
I haT"o, therefore, no option bUt to rise ond discharge our Secretary of the Reception. Qommittoe. In the 
that duty to tho befit of my power. It will, however, not adverti.somont we are told that the Government considem 
bo neccSbru'y for me in disch.nrgiDg that duty to detain it not advisable for ita offi.cors to attend suoh meed.nga. 
you more than the minimum period which the Prosidcnt In o. lcttor which is placed before us and printed, and 
bas pr...,ribed for opeakonr in thio aasombly. Your atten· which I obnll presently road, we are told that the ordera 
tion hn.!; probably been drawn to a very remarkable of the Govermuont of India definitely prohibit the preseace 
adverthwnu.:nt, which hl18 be~Jn appe-Arillg in the public of any officials, or indeed by implication, o1 any membera 
popero of Cn!cutta, whereby, apparently officially, of their housohold. (Cheers and laughter.) For my own 

I 
purt, not knowing what tho exoot terms of the orders of • 

TIIJ: GOVER~ OP DE!l"OAL DmECTS, 
tL.c Government are, I think we cannot do better than 

ui: ratht..or profceace to o.dviso, that ado,Pt a Cotll'Be that tho resolution, which I am about to 

• 
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move, Sllggeot& should be edopted. We cannot take any officials to propound their Tiewo. I take it, therefooe, 
action in the matter until we know gentlemen, thut there hao been some greet miotake about 

• thio iUBtructiou, that it hao been iooued by oome Dogberry 
WllA'l' AU ru .BX.Aar TDKS, 4l'fD WIL\T Tim Il'I'TD'TIOlla 11 clothed in a little brief authority." 11 it baa been 

f h Go f I -,_ W d . th ef iooued with the sanction of a higher authority, then I o t e vernment o IJ.U.UI, are. e esue, er ore, . . . . ha . • _ 
that the. Government of India ohould be reepectfully I elate, ao a poBlt•ve oonnctlOn, t t lt '" . 

moved to place ua in poeaeesion of mch information as it A GBBAr .urn 8EJLIOU8 llUL\XB. 

thinks fit to dioclooe on the Sllbject. It ia for theoe reaoona, 
therefoce, that I move thio Reeolutiou in the paper befora 
you. (Cbeero.) It runo thns :-

"That thio c.mg.- haTing obaerved with ourpriae a 
notice, appacenlly official, in varions Caloutta neWBp&pero, 
which runo ae followa :

• 
'THE CONGRESS. 

• The Bengel Government haTing learnt tho! tickete of 
admiaeion to the viaiton' encloeure in the Oongr ... 
paTilion have been aent .to varions Government Offieen 
reoidiog in Calcutta, hao iooued a circulnr to all secretarieo 
and Hoade of Dopartmente 11t1bordiuate to it, 1l0intiug out 
that, under the orders of the Government of India, the 
pl'O!Ieilce of Government ofliciala, even aa Tieiton at snch 
meetings, ia not advisable, snd that their taking part in 
the prOceedings of any 8Ilch meetings ia absolutely pro
hibited.' 

" And, having aloo oonsidered a letter addreeoed by the 
Private Secretary of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengel to the Secretary of the Reception Committee, of 
which the following ie an exact oopy :-

'Belvedere, 26th December, 1890. 
'Dear Sir,-In returning herewith the BOVen cardo of 

admi.Yion to the viaitore' enclosure of the Congreea pavilion, 
which weco Irindly aent by you to my addreeo yeoterday 
afternoon, I am deoired to say that the Lieuteuant
GOTernor and the members of his household could not 
p<>soibly svail the:mselvee of theee tiokets since the ordero 
of the Government of India definitely prohibit the preeeuce 
of GoYernment officiala at 1111ch meetings. 

'Yo11111 faithfully, 
'P. c. LYON, 

• Private Secretary. 
• To J. Ghoaol, Eeq., 

• Secretary, c.mg.- Reception Committee.' 

"authoriseo and iuotructe its Preoident, Mr. Pheromhah 
liehte, to draw the attention of His Exoollency the VJC&o 
roy to the declaration embodied in thOBO papero, that 
GO.ernment servante ace prohibited from attending any 
meetings of thio Congreeo evan u opectatore, and to 
enquire most reopectfully whether His Honor th! Lieu
tenant-Governor of Bengal hao or hao not oorrectly inter
preted the orders of the Govecnmeut of India." 

1la. GEORGE YULE (Calcutta), in seconding the 
reoolution, said: I have given some study to the instrue
tiono thai have been iaiSIIed bY tho Government, and also 
to the letter which hao been written by Sir Charlee Elliott, 
and I must my that I am unahle to oompceheud their 
w.aniug or their purport. (Hear, haar.) If their objec
tion lieo in the fact that we are a c.mg.- of people, I 
want to know what ia a Oongreu. It ia an &BBemblege of 
porooua of. indefinite size. If that ia so,_ then I wish to 
ask, Is tha St. Andrew'o Dinner not an B.BNmblege of 
penono ! Is that, too, not a Oongrees? (Cheers.) Are 
political oubjocts not talked of there? (Hear, hear.) Of 
late yean, in fact, tho St. &ldrew'o Dinner hao been mode 

• tha platform from which political spouting might be mode. 
(Gheen.) Yet that ia not only patrouiaed ·by Govecnmeut 
officials, but ie availed of by tho higheet Government 

(Cheero.) But i1 it hao received the eanction of the highest 
authority, i1 that iuotruction hao been publiahed, and that 
letter written wi\h the higheot authority of the .land, 
deliberately, th<111 I aloo deliberately aoy that it ia a piece 
of grooe iueolence.ofiered to a body of men, whooe chief 
public charaoteriatico are, firotly, devotion to the Queen 
(cheero), and, secondly, devotion to the beot intereote of 
the oountry (cheers), and who are aniulSted with ae true 
and a.o honeet a purpose a.o any official in the land. (Re
newed cheero.) &ly iuotructiono, therafore, which carry 
on their face, ao theoe iuotructiono do in my judgment, an 
iuoiuuatio'i. that we are unworthy to be visited by Govern
ment officials, I reeeut ao an iuoult, and I retort that in all 
the qualitieo of manhood we· are a.o good ao they. (Loud 
cheero.) I thiDk, however, gentlemen, that we may 
charitably conclude that thio piece of buoiueeo ia simply a 
mistake on the part of a eubordiuate oflicial, and in that 
opirit I ~ seoond the motion that ~ now before the 
Oongreeo. (Cheero.) 

Tlm PRESIDENT: I thiDk, gentlemen, I may. now 
put thia resolution. I think yon will all agree with me, 
that whether Mr. Yule's charitable hypotheeia be correct 
or not, the matter ia onA of very little importance to ue. 
(Laughter.) It may involve the gnveot cliacredit to 
Government-(hear, hear}-and WJ> ace bound to give 
them an opportunity of extricating themoelveo from the 
undignified and ludicrous position, i1 not wone, in which 
theee precious ordero apparently place them; but beyond 
this, so far as we are concerned, tho matter having served 
to amil88 ns for an hour, may be dropped. (Loud cheers 
and laughter.) Bhalliput tho resolution? ("Yes, Yea; 
Vote.") 

Then our 88Venth resolution stands :-

" REeoLVED.-That thio Congrees haTing ob.erved with 
nrprise a notice, apparently oflicial, in varions Coloutta 
newspapero, which runs a.o followo :-

'THE CONGRF.'3S. 
'The Bengel Government haTing learnt thut tickets of 

admiaeion to tho viaiton' enclotmre in the Congrees 
paTilion have been sent to varions Government officere 
residing in Colcatta, hao iooned a circulnr to all Secretarieo 
and hoade of departmente IJUbordinate to it, pointing out, 
that, under the orden of the Government of India, the 
pr........e of Govecnment officials, even a.o visiton at such 
meetinge, ia not advisable, and thut their taking part in 
tha proceedings of any 8Ilch meetings ia absolutely 
prohibited.' 

"hd haTing aloo considered a letter addreeoed by the 
Private Secretary of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengel to the Secretary of the Reception Committee, of 
which the following ia an exact copy :-

'Belvedere, 26th December, 1890. 
'Dear Sir,-ln ~ herew.th the seven cards of 

admjssion to the visitors encl~a:re o1 the Congre&Bi 
paTiliou, which were kindly sent by you to my addceas 

' 
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yesterdayafteJDoon,IamdesiredtosnythattbeLieutenant-) from attending any meetings of this Con;.:..~.:-.. 
Governor ~nd the memhero of hie hoW!ehold could not l•pectatol'll, and to enquire most respectfully whether n;. 
po&~~ibly avail themselves of these tickets, since the orders . ' ' 
of the Government of India definitely prohibit the presence Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of B'engal baa, or baa 
of Government officials at such meetings. not, correctly interpreted the ordera of the Government 

'Yoll1'8 faithfully, of India.'' 
'P.O. LYOY, 

'To J. Ghosal, Esq. 
'Private Secretary. 

'Secretary, Congrese Reception Committee.' 

"authorizes and instructs its President to draw the attention 
of Bi.o E•cellenoy the Viceroy to the declaration embodied 
in these papers, that Government s.ervauts are prohibited 

• 

'· 
The resolution was then carried by sccJamation. 

TRB PRESIDENT : It i.e getting very late, and I there
fore adjourn the CongroBS until to-morrow at n~ 

Tho moating then broke up with lond cheon. 
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• 

FOURTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

TueBda!J, 30th December, 1890. 

The Congreos rOBSBembled in the forenoon of Tueeday. 

THE '{;ONGRESS WORK IN ENGLAND. 

The PRESIDENT said: I shall now call upon tho 
Hon. Pandit Ajoodhia Nath to move tho eighth reaolu
tion which runs thus:-

" That tho boot thanks ol this Congreoo be tendered to 
Mr. Charles Dradlnugh, M.P., for the invaluable services 
rondorod by him during tho past year, as also to Sir W. 
Wedderburn, Mr. W. B. Caine, Mr. W. S. Bright Mao· 
laren, M.P., Mr. J. Ellis, M.P., Mr. George Yule, and 
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, for the unselfioh zeal and ability 
with which they have presided over the British Agency 
of 'the Congreso; :further that they put on record an 
expression of their high appreciation of the manner in 
which Mr. W. Digby, O.I.E., Secretary of tho Committee, 
and Moaors. Burendra Nath Banerjee, R. N. Mudholker, 
W. C. Bonnerjee, Eardley Norton, and A. 0. Humo, 
delegatee to England, reepeotively discharged the onerous 
duties imposed upon them, and of their gratitude to all 
those members of the British public, who so kindly 
welcomed and so sympathetically gave audienoe, in over 
fifty public and a far 1argar number of private meetinge, 
to one or more of these delegatee. u 

PANDIT AJOODHIA NATH (North-Weet Provincee) 
said: Mr. President, Ladiea, and Gentlemen,-Many of 
you have performed with conspicuous ability the duty of 
moving, seconding, or supporting the resolutions that 
have already been paooed, but it was left to me to under
take the nobler and more pleasant task of asking you to 
expreBB some little measure of your gratitude to those 
friends who have helped no at a time when we ne~ed 
that help moot. (Cheers.) A friend in need is a friend 
indeed, and we must endeavour to repay our obligations. 
(Loud cheers.) I am afraid I spoke too hastily. We are 
oo much in debt that we cannot lift our head even under 
that load of obligations, let alone repay them; but by 
passing this resolution you may at any rate prevent 
intoreot from aooumulating. The kindneao of those friends 
who helped the Congreao in ita infancy cannot be too 
highly eulogised. This child, which, only a few years 
ago, waa simply a baby in arms, is now able to walk, but 
it has not teamed to walk intuitively. It has been moot 
affectionately and moot cara!ully taught walking by 
fathers and uncles, by brothers and oouaino. (Cheers.) 
And it is nothing but fail> that we should acknowledge 
the support which they have all along moot readily aocorded 
to no. But when a family is about to thank its supporters, 
it doea not name the parents tint. And, leaving alone for the 
preaent the Father of the Congreoo, first and foremost 
amongst thoee who are entitled to our acknowledgments is 

KL CIUlLLBI BUDL.l.UOH 

• 

with hia constituents. (Cheers.) The oervicea of Mr. 
Bradlaugh have ]>eon simply invaluable. (Cheers.) You 
all know that.l!."'t year, when the Congreoe was h~ld at 
Bombay, he came to India to see this august aseembly for 
himself, although he was not in a fit state of health to do 
much work. But that is not all; he has drafted several 
Bills, and two he has introduced already into Parliament, 
for the reform and expansion of our Councils. He has 
also, in many respects, helped us and our British Com
mittee with his valuable advice. It is po.rtly by his 
exertions that the duty on silver goods exported to England. 
has been aboliohed, and he has put a great many ques
tions relating to Iodia to the Ministry-questions which 
have instilled a wholesome sense of their responsibilities 
into the hearts of numbers of officials heretofore practi
eally irresponsible and, in their own oyeo, infallible. He 
could not havp.,done all, this without 

TBB l'RJWISSION OF mB CONSTITUBNTS. 

These constituents also are, therefore, entitled to our beot 
thanks. (Cheers.) Let me aseure Mr. Bradlaugh and all 
our English friends who have lent us a helping hand, that 
their kindness and confidence have not been misplaced or 
thrown away. They have helped a nation which is 
devoted to its Sovereign and its country-( cheers )-whose 
claims are most moderate and real!lonable, whose methods 
are always legal and constitutional, who know how to 
appreciate kindneso, and who are ever ready to do all thot 
lies in th"eir power to secure the permanency of British 
rule. (Cheers.) I may further be permitted to say that 
England in helping India helps herself. (Cheers.) II 
we are truly grateful to Great Britain for the many bless
inge conferred upon no, England may well be proud of 
this dependency. India is the brightest gem in the English 
Orown, and sheds upon it its greatest lustre. To incre&~e 
the brilliancy of this gem is to add to the lustre shod 
upon that Crown. (Cheers.) The next .claimants to our 
gratitude are 

Tllll llllrrl8ll COIDIITrEB, 

and their elaimo are, indeed, well founded. That the 
Chairraan of the Committee, Sir William Wedderburn
(cheero)-preoided laot year at the Congreeo is already 
well known to you. Another member of that Committee 
is now amongst you, and his services to Ol\1' cause, his 
kindly feelings towards our countrymen, require no com
mendation from me. You can easily understand whom I 
mean-Mr. W. S. Caine. (Cheers.) Another member 
of that Committee is the veteran champion of our cause, 
Mr. Dadsbhai Naoroji. (Cheers.) Another of our esteemed 
friends is Mr. Georga Yule. (Cheers.) I will not take 
up your time by enlarging upon the valuable assistsnce 
you have received from them. This is too. well known to 
be mentioned again here. (Cheers.) The other members 
of the Committee are Mr. W. S. Bright McLaren, M.P., and 
Yr. J. Ellis, M.P., and they, and the entire Committee, 

;, 



60 - expresaion applied to ua by our Anglo-ln~n d~"'-
haTe ~ne and all rendered conspicuo~ ae~ces ~ us. It means to imply inferiority of ro.ce and our diequalificahon 
We must al>o not forget the olaimB of th~ ':"dafati~able to hold any office of trust and honour. And little did I 
Secretary of that Committee, ll!r. ~illiam D•g~y. think that thia infection ho.d reached England. But I 
(Cheers.) The zeal and energy with which he has ~ admire the candour of Lord Saliobnry. I now find that 
chnrged his dutjea deserve the highest oommendation. thia oontamination has reached, through the India Office, 
I refer to his exertion& on bchnlf of the British Co~t:: the English Cabinet. Be that as it may~ I ~ope the 
of the Indian National Congress, not to hia work m better claooeo of the Conoervative party will gove ua a 
private Politicnl Agenoy, of which we in the Congroso hearing when our friends go to England, and will not 
know nothing officially. The Indian National Congress allow it to be said that the Conservatives of England are 
does not officially reoognize the ,.,.called Politicnl Agenoy, affected by politicnl bigotry and superstition. Our dele
though we oll privately wish it oucceao for Jl!r. :Oigby:• gates met with a splendid reception in England,, not only 
Bake. • The Congress. is in no wo.y connected Wlth this from the constituency of Mr. Bradlaugh, whom I have 
Agency, nor ia it· in any manner cognizant of or recommended to you for your worm acknowle4,gmenta, 
responsible for ito proceedings. It must be clearly under- but n!IIO from Glaegow, Abordeen, NewcaoUe, Mo.ncheater, 
stood that those who support that Agenoy do not, in the t 

THE CONGRESS WORK IN ENGLAND. 

N · -' Birmingham, Brietol, Exeter, Plymouth, and a grea 
least, contribute to the funds o~ the Indian ation... d 

'1lol • many other communities. These delegatee have one ua 
Congress. Our leaders have not -w.e remotest COllDection . h 

h good service and indeed it could not be otherwlBe w en 
with that Politicnl Agancy. I am commending t e exer- you think who they were. I have only to mention their 
tiona of Jl!r. Digby as our Secretary, as the Secretary of ad b 

Co names, and you will see that after that selection h .•en 
the British Committee of the lodio.n N ationn.l ngre88. cl 

made the result achieved wo.a a foregone con USIOn. 
(Cheers.) While I am introducing these diotingaiohed 
men to your notice, I eeo before me thoae excellent friends Among tho delegates were 

who did us excellent sarvice in England thia year as 

OUB DELEGATES. 

Their couatonanceo seem to betray a feeling that I hod 
forgotten them ; but I am not so ungrateful Wl to forget 
their services. We know that it is duo to their wise and 
strong advocacy that a very important section of tho 
English community take ouch a lively interest in the 
affairs of this Congress. (Hear, hear.) It was through 
their exertions that that glory of England and tho blessing 
of India, the Right Honourable William Gladstone-(hear, 
honr}-promised to support Yr. Dradlo.ugh's motion be
fore tho Hotl8e of Comp1ons this year. H we receive no 
henring from the Conservative party, it is_ no fault of ours. 
If they do not wll;h even to give us o.n impnrtiW. hearing 
and do wish to condemn us, we cnnnot help it. We 
ho.ve always been anxious, and o:re still so, that Indian 
questions should not form part of English party political 
programmes. We voluo the help and co-opero.tion of one 
party as much as the other. But I am sorry to soy that 
the course we desirod to take is impracticnblo. I must 
not oonceal from our English and Indian friends that 
many of my countrymen believe that they have very litUe 
to expect from a party who have for their leader a states
man who, as far aa India is concerned, doee not hosito.te 
to cnll white, black. ("Shame!'') Do not run away with 
tho idea that I refer to tho incident between 

LORD 8ALIBBUBY AliD DADABIIAI NAORQJI, 

Thoro is, however, a point in that incident which, to the 
best of my knowledge, has not been publicly noticod. 
Lord Salisbury ilad in liio public speech called Mr. 
Dadabhai No.oroji a black man. Thoro arose thon a 
storm of advene criticiem against which oven tho promier
ohip of England did not afford sollicient protection, and 
Lord Saliobary was obliged to offer on explanation.' But 
what did the noble lord any? That he meant nothing 
except that Mr. Do.dabhai Naoroji belonged to a different 
race and could not represent tho interests of EngliHhmon 
in Parliament. To offer such a.n explanation was really 
to plead guilty to tho charge; the whole ating of the 
~ark lay in the ao-called apology. You all know that 
tl..o phrase " black man" ia a contemptuoua, contumolious, 

><B. SURENDIL!. NATR BANBBJKB-(cheero)-li<B. R. N, 

KVDBOLXAlL-(cheers)-oua v..uuxn PB.IEND, lllL w. o. 
DONNXBJ'El&, )[B., EAnDLBY NOBTOl'l'r 

of Madras, and laet, but not least, one who is the pridB 
of England and the lover of India, one who is the eoul 
of thia Congrese, 

Kilo Bl711B• 

(Enthusiastic choere.) Jl!r. Hume has been truly deecribed 
as tho "father of tho Indian National CongreBB "· He 
retired from the public service much earlier than he need 
havo dono, and he denied himself the honour of being the 
ruler of a province, and ever since that time ha.a spared 
neither time, nor money, nor energy, to make the CongroBB 
a complete succo88. Ho hua worked day and night for us, 
neglecting hie own private a.ffllirs, nnd when he know 
that we could not help ourselves, he opened his purse 
most generously. (Hear, hear.) He has been working 
for us on hia sick-bed. If anybody knows that by work
ing in that way for us he has ruined hia health it is I. 
In doing that, he has been only following the noble 
traditions of his family. (Cheere.) His father had 
-worked herd for the good of tho land of hia birth-(hear, 
hea.r)-and to introduce reforms into Parliament, and this 
worthy son of the worthy father lias laboured for the good 
of tho land of his adoption. (Cheers.) But n1ao! in the 
midst of aU that kindness, he is inclined to be not only 
unkind but cruel. He, at times, says that the time has 
arrived that he should retire from the office of General 
Secretary. ("No, No.") The reply to thia question by 
the Congress is one and one only. The Congress says, 
"Do not be cruel. Do not leave your most beloved infant 
child an orphan· while you are stin living." ffis con
nection as Gonorol Secretary ia too aflCl'ed to be broken 
while he and wo are olive, and when we o.ro gone the 
coming generations of Indi!' will cherish his memory 
with feelings of the deepest gratitude. (Cheers.) GcnUe
m<m, I hope and trust that, long before I die, I shall have 
tho pleasure and gratification of seeing his statue erected 
by tho people he has helped. I now move the resolution 
for adoption, and I hope yon will carry it with acclawo-
tion, (Loud cheers.) -

• 
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Ma. HAMID ALI KHAN (Lucknow): Mr. Proaidcnt, 

JAldieB and Gentlemen,-I have much pleasure in seconding 
the 1'€60lution. The service& of tho gentlemen enumerated in 
tho resolution are too well known to require any mention 
or even ollusion from me. I believe I expross the sense 
of tho ontiro 088ombly when I say that language is too 
}lOOT to give UB words strong enough to expreBS our heart· 
felt gratitude and obligations to them. Bosidcs, I trunk 
it is not in tho pow61' of this Congress to convoy suffioiontly 
our obligations and gratitude, and therefore I a.m satisfied 
to loavo this took to posterity, wh~ will thank them from 
the bottom of their heart. To serve is a far hlghor and 
nobler law of lifo than avon to rule (hoar, hoar), and this 
principls has been well exprosoed in the lives of those 
gt'ntlomen who have done 110 much for our country. In 
tho words of the Poet Laureate : 

"Not ho who breaD tho d.n.mA, but ho 
Who through tho channels of tho State 
Convoys tho pooplo'11 wish, ill groat, 

Hi.1 name ia puro, hil fnmo il free." 

(Cheers.) I have not tho slightest doubt that their nameo 
an-d fame, inscribed on tho page of limo in deathless 
characters of gold, with this noble inscription, "ThesO 
wore the w.orkors who knew how to serve," will be handed 
down to a far distant posterity. (Choors.) 

BABU NORENDRO NATH SEN (Oalcutte): I have 
boon asked to support this resolution, and a more agreeable 
duty it hae ooldom fallon to my lot to perform. Differences 
of opinion might exist in regard to some of the other 
matters which have oome up h.ere for our consideration, 
but there can bo none in regard to the subject of this 
reeolution. There is not IUlother man who hns earned our 
gratitude more deservedly, by hlB peroiotont and wholly 
disintereoted advocacy of the cause of India in Parliament, 
than lli. Charlao Bradlaugh-(cheors)-the junior member 
for Northampton, but more familiarly known to us all ao 
the Member for India. This laet tille formerly belonged 
to that devoted friend of this country, tho late lamented 
lli. Henry Fawcett. It has now worthily descended to 
Mr. Bradlaugh, whose good services in Olli' behalf are 
avon much greater than those of Mr. Fawcett, great' as 
those servicoa undoubtedly were. In fact, it has been our 
good fortune to secure in lli. :Bradlaugh a friend in 
Parliament, whoso powerful advocacy is proving simply 
invaluable to us. In thia rare acquisition I, for ono, see 
tho hand of Providence. God hae, I believe, in his good 
time prepared lli. Bradlaugh to write and work for India, 
and this ovarpoworing thought ought to stimulate all the 
more our future efforts. I am sure that we shnll find 
more friends in Parliament like Mr. Bradlaugh if we only 
can prove that we deserve to have them. Everything 
depends on onroclvos. I have often and olton hoard the 
quostion asked: "What good hae come of the Cong<ooo 
movement ? " Well, if the TOply was to come from me, I 
ohould oay that 

TD.B OONOB.KS8 IU.8 BROUOH'l' TO UB 0UAB1 B 8 BlUDLAtrOH, 

our staunchest friend, our redoubtable champion in tho 
British Parliament. The Congress may have done nothing 
more, but becauso it has been able to secure such a friend 
ao lli. Bradlaugh it has dooorved well of the country, and 
all our labours and pecuniary sacrifices have not been put 
forth in vain. We have now, thrinks to the Congress, at 
least one man in Parliament, to whom we can tum in the 
hour of trial, to wham we can apply hopafully in an 

emeTgonoy, and for the redress of our grievances. '!'he 
g<eat English Tribune has, by his unceaeing o!Jorts in 
furtherance of our cause, infusod. a moet wholesome terror 
into the dual Government "at thie counfry, and has at loo.st 
.succeeded to some extent in keeping Anglo-Indian officials 
on the alert. He hae evidently made them uncomfort
able ; and herein lies the secret of so much official 
opp01rition to the Cong<ess in this country. 

NO BAnTIILY 01Fl'B IN OUR POWER OAl'l' BEPAY OUR DEBT 

TO ){B., BR.ADLAUOIL 

W o can only make hlm our hoart'o olfaring of lo;e and 
gratitude. (:toud cheers.) But if ho hae rendered in
voluable services, tho services of the Britillh CongreBS 
Committee have been none the less valuable. Such a 
Committee of inHuontial Englishmen wao very much 
needed for a long time, and in this Committee, which we 
have now got in London under the leadership of Sir 
William Wedderburn, we have at laet got what wo so 
long wanted. With a powerful Committee in London to 
help our cause, and with lli. Bradlaugh and other friends 
to take care of our interests in Parliament, we CRil Surely 
calculate upon achieving a g<eat deal. It is said that 
lli. Digby is a paid agent of ours, and that a paid agent 
cannot carry much weight in England; but lli. Digby is 
entirely in tho hands of the English Committee, who are 
working moo\:' dish\tereotodly and unsolfishly for us. Tho 
Committee are only adding to tho load of obligations to 
England under which India is placed on various grounds. 
It is an article of faith that Englishmen are unconscious 
instruments in the hands of God for the complete uplifting 
of our countrymen. Wbon they ohoooe to take no by tho 
hand, we ca.nnot have more sincere or staunCh friends 
than they in tho whole world. (Choors.) And how shall 
we thank 

OUR "OWN DRLEOA.TES 

whom we sent to England to plead our cause ? How can 
wo suJliciently thank lli. Hume, Babu Snrendra Nath 
Banerjee, lli. Norton, lli. Joshl, and lli. Mudholkar? . 
They showed a self-sacrificing spirit whlch others of us 
would do well to imitate. It is this opirit, which is very 
much wanting in us, which we most need to advancO us as 
a nation. In the proportion in which every one of us 
gives proof of such personal so.cri.fices, in the same pro
portion will India prog<oao. All our delegatoo discharged 
their duty moot nobly and manfully. But tho gentleman 
who, from all accounts, created the greatest impression ln 
England by his eloquence was my osteemed friend, Babu 
Surondra Nath :Banerjee. (Cheers.) ·Ho has quito won 
tho hearts of the Indian people by tho g<eat service he has 
rendered to p.em. (Cheers.) Boforo I sit down, I have 
one word to add, and it is that 

OUR VBNERADLB FRIEND, llll. DADABIIAI NAORO.JI1 JL-\8 

PRACTICALLY DECO:HB OUR STANDING DELEGATB 

m lm'OLAND; 

and by his presence thoro ho is doing all he can to protect 
the interests of this oountry. He deserves our warmest 
thauko, and so do the Liberals of the Finsbnry consti
tuency, who are trying to provide him with a seat in 
Parliament. I will not take up more of your time. I am 
ouro that you will moot gladly and onthlliliaotically adopt 
the resolution whloh I have had tho pleasure of support
ing. (Cheers.) 
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••- J. K. C~ (Bombay): Mr. President, .,.......,. ed . .,..,._ h t 1 ~lned in threo weeka. His WBB a victory llllparallel an 
••d Gentlemen,-It is with pecnliar plea&lll"(! t a am. e- ..., . th - thia histo-. The victory WD8 his b908Wie he obtain..., Jn e 
here in ~•e to the •President's oall to euppo. rt ., .___ h 

···r·- first piece, a constituency; the victory WBB his """"1188 • 
resolution, not because it is a resolution that reqwres any 'L!- '---

efo wae nominated as a candidate ; the victory was W.. .,...1188 
support, for 1 Jmow full well that the namea b re you th . 

bard he went to the poll ; and, more than all, e nctory wu 
belong to oonntlemen whose praises it requires no or of ._,_ 

e·- ch "shed his becaWie he eucceeded in reducing the majori!J wo 
songster to sing, that they are names which are en tl 

h I d b t Oo111ervative opponent who was returned. But, gen &-
88 amongst the richest and choicest gems oft e an ; u 
becall88 it is 

8 
matter of pecnliar gratification to mo to be men, although he was· not returned to Parliament, his 

d f rtu voice oommenoed to be )leard, and is now haard in Parlia-
in a position to toll you that it has been my goo o no 
to hate had the opportunity of toking an active share in ment through those English members who are sitting 
the candidature of one of these gentlemen, there, ready and willing to aeek information from, and 

toke oouncil with, him. At present he ia the aocepted 
A TBUB AND NOBLE eoN OF JNDIA, Liberal candidate for Clerkenwell, and there be works 

whom yon did the honour of electing as your President ardently and inc88Sillltl! for the ~ of India; and great 

f 
• th" "t 1 refer. to our will be the day for Indaa-and I think the day mnot come, 

some our years ago 1n IS very Cl Y · . . . h .. _ D dabhai 
"- D d bh · N ·· who stood and I hope at 18 not far distant-w en ....-. a esteemed countryman, .DLC. a o. ru aoroJt, . d h • 

"d f h H lb di · · f Finsbury at the Naoroji is returned to Parbament to the glory an onour 

General Election of 1886. "Knowing ae I do the keen of this great Empire. (Cheers.) 
as a candt ate or t e o orn ns1on o I 
interest you have always taken in the candidature of Mo. BEGLAR (Calcutta) : Mr. Preoident,-It is a 
natives of India in the British constituencies, and the \'tirJ' great pleasure to bo one of the supporters of this r~ 
close and lively interest with which you hove followed Mr. lution. It is only natural that the Congress should be 
Dndo.bhai Nnoroji's campaign, I cannot help thinking grateful to its teacher, ita (Juru (for that is the relation 
that a short sketch of that campaign will not bo without to tho Congreu in which our worthy secretary, Mr. A. 0. 
some interest to your active nnd energetic minds. For it Hume, stands), to Mr. Oho.rles Bradlo.ugb, ita champion, 
woa in that campaign that it waa pre-eminenUy shown and Sir William Wedderburn, ita leading advocate, a man 
what a true-born native of India could o.chiovo under the who has exerted hims~ll in the good oause, not only in 
most adverse and trying circumstances. It Wll8 thou that India but everywhere also. I am only sorry that there 

llB. DADADRAI'S nmEFATIOADLR INDUSTRY, H18 DmO:\li• 

TABLE OOUUAOB1 HIS GREAT ERUDITION, AND HIS 

SUPllEHB &AClliFJCE 

wore most markedly shown. I will at once take you into 
tho thick of that campaign. It W118 on the 12th of April, 
1886, that our friend set foot in Great Britain with the 
obj cct of fiDding a constituency for which to stand. It was 
in tho midsummer of that memorable year that Mr. Glad
stone's Parliament wns disflolvod, and Great Britain wos 
threatened with one of the gravest crises that have stirred 
it for some time. It was in the midst of all this trouble 
and turmoil that Mr. Dadabhai Nnoroji had the good 
fortune to secure a constituency, but only throe weeks 
hefore th~ day of the poll-a. constituency in the vory 
heart of the groat metropolis, a coll8tituoncy essentially 
Coll5ervntive in ita elem~nta. And what wos hiB situation? 
He found that the Liberol cause iu tho Holborn Divitlion 
of Fins bury was lying idle; it wna o~oep and it wanted 
a man with Herculean power to awaken it. There was 
no Liberal organised committee there; and what did Mr. 
Dadnbhai Naoroji do? Did ho shrink or flinch from thia 
Herculean. taak? No, gentlomon, he went bravely to 
work and organiaed a Liberal committee; meetings were 
called ·in various bolls, open-air gatherings were sum
moned, addroases were delivered, and the campaign was 
fairly begun. The shrewdness of his speech, the aound
noss of hia arguments, and hie incontestAble statistical 
statements, won for him the applause and the good graooa 
ol his hearers. When he pieced before the British public 

TUE GB1EV.L"ic:E8 .L'"fD THE .JUST CLAlli'B OJ' THB TEEHUiO 

IIILLJO!i:B 01' lliDLt.. j 

, when he roached the heart of John Bu.IJ. through the 
prayers of the bleeding lambs of India, it wae theo. that 
the sympathy and support of hia hearen were strong and 
loud. Whet WM .the end of the campaign? Rome wae 

• 

are not more to be thankful to and to include in our 
reaolution. It appolll'B to me that these men, who have 
supported us at a time when all kinds of insinuation and 
opposition prevailed against the Oongresa, deserve our 
thanks in a quite exceptional way; in a way in which 
those who come after them will certainly not merit. We 
have heard it said that the Oongreso people are only for 
themselves ; that the Oongress demands are excesaive; 
that the Congress is seditioWI; thot it only thinka of itself 
and would be tyrannioal over minorities ; that it does not 
care to look to the other side of the qucetion. It appears 
to me that all these objections have already vanished. It 
is now indisputable that the Congress delegates are not 
sham delegates, but aro really elected by largo sections of 
tho people, not only the learned and educated, but the 
mnasea of the people earning their five or ten rupees a 
month. Our resolutions have shown iliat the Oongress 
cares for othor people ; that it 

OAJU!:B li'OB TilE POOB, 

" The resolution as to tho salt ~o.x··is distinctly intended for 
the relief of the poor. It is said that we might get a 
larger number ol supporters if our mothoda wer;e a little 
more moderate. Our demands are aortainly moderate
there is nothing immoderate in them-but perhaps they 
mean that we might adopt a more moderato tone. 

Till! PRESIDENT : That is not the question. 

Ma. BEGLAR : I am trying to flhow that there are 
possibly means by which the number whom we hove to 
thank may bo incroBBed year by year. 

TilE PRESIDENT : Thot is not the proposition before 
the Congre88. 

MR. BEGLAR: I need only edd, then, that I for one 
am deeply grateful to all these gentlemen named in the • 
resolution.:....(cheers)-and support thio latter from tho 
bottom of my heart, (Cheers.) 

• 
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Ma. REM CI!AJ.'IIDRA RAI (C•lcutta) in oupp.;rting to our wronb'8 and dionbilitieo, our needs and aspi,..;tioo.s. 
the reoolntion said: Mr. Preeident, D•other Delegatee, Doubtleee they 
Lad.iee and Gentlemen,-I am extremely gr&teful to you Ha...e eoWD aome geDI!ro'na eee4 
for the opportunity you give me of taking part ill thA Fruitful of furthar thought and deed. 

deliberations of this great nationnl gathering, the more BO 1 But their work needs a healthy continuity, and we only 
loecause I noed not odd any words of ~y own to ":hat has I hope that tha work ao auspicioWily commenoed will evoke 
fallen from the previous speakers m commending the widespread rosponse, and that round 
resolution under d.iacu.saioo. to your acceptance and 
approval i for there cannot pouibly be any two opinions 
as to tho propriety and, what i.o more, the extreme 
n..,.,..;ty, of acknowledging, however humbly, 

THB O.B.B.LT I!IDVIOBI ILE!IDEB.B.D TO OUB CAUSE 

• 
by the diotingui.ohed gentlemen, whose names figure in 
tho resolution which I have the honour to onpport. No 
words can be adequate to doscribe the priceleoa services 
rtondered by Mr. Brodlaugh; and I will not mar the 
intense, if ail.;,t, feeling of national gratitude which 
pervades the Indian continent, from one end to the other, 
towards that remarkable personage by attempting to 
delinaate it by any feeble words of my own. And Mr. 
B~ugh has been ably second.id in his great under
taking by some other Englioh philanthropists, whoee 
nnselfish devotion to Indio, the language of .panegyric, 
however you may strain it, wonld be inadequate to 
expreee. One of those, 

THIS LITrLE GROUP 01' DmLUI' PATRIOTS 

there will be formed a large company of· patriotio gentle
men ready to undergo similar sacrificea on similar ermnda. 
And, in return f~r their noble services, let us offer' them 
our humble, yet heartfelt thanke, and that which i.o, 
indeed, the highest reword that a public man can aspire 
-the deep and the lasting gratitode of a United 
People. (Cheers.) 

MOULVIERUKUN UDDIN JADOO (Delhi) spoke in 
Urdu and said: Gentlemen,-This groat gathering which 
has drawn ""all here to Calcutta, from every province and 
city of Hindustan, is the sixth sitting of the Indian 
National Congreoo. Throughout the yeare over which 
these sittings have extended, ihe aims, the objects, of th.e 
Congreea have been day by day growing more and inore 
known to the entire population and more and more 
accepted by all as indicating the troe rood of progreso for 
our country. • .Look back at what India was six yeare ago 
-look at it now. If 

we have been able to welcome in our midst. Last time has no other merits, all, even our odveraaries, must admit 
thet it when he was here hi.o outspoken denunciations of the 

exciae policy of tho Iudi.on Government brought down 
upon him fierce attacks from the Allglo-Iudi.on journals, one 
of which went so far as to make the silly proposal to 
deport him out of India. (Crios of "Shame!") I am 
not at all surprised, gentlemen, that you respond to 
my mention of thnt un.English suggestion by cries of 
u Shame," for that is the only term which expresses the 
intense feeling of indignation thet wo all experienoed on 
the occasion. Happily, however, tho thrastened deporta
tion did not take placo. Mr. Caine has managod to survive 
thooo invectiveo, and there ho sita to-day, honoured and 
applauded by all, and randy to help ua by hi.o wi.oe 
counsels and wsighty support. Ladioo and gentlemen, 
attacks like tha above only indicate tho diJiicnltieo which 
beoet the path of our English friends ; it i.o all the more 
neceosary, therefore, that we ohonld, in unmistakable 
terms, give public expreeeion to our feelings of thankfnl
neoa for their human efforta on our bahalf. Not that they 
themselves desire ouch an acknowledgment, for who can 

THE l"OLITJOAL BDUOA.TION 

of our people. (Cheers.) They who are so lately sunk 
in hopeless ignorance of their natural rights; those whose 
hearts seven years ago knew neither hope nor longing for 
better things, now know, and do not forget, that if union 
be etrength, knowledge i.o power. (Loud cheera.) I am 
a delegate from Delhi, a Mnasnlman, and I am glad now 
even at this sixth sitting to have the chance of publicly 
avowing the gratitude tha1• for my country's sake, I feel 
for the Congr080 and ita past labours. I have been 
rather suddenly callad upon to support this rosolutiun of 
thanks to thooe English and Iudi.on gentlemen, who 
during this year, now a1.most past, have rendered con .. 
spicuous services to the Congress, in other words to India's 
cause. I support it with all my heart: the namos 

OP BRADLA.UGB AlfD IrUliE j OP 0A.IXE AliD DIGBY, 

imagine, much Ieee believe, that any but the pureot are becoming household words throughout the land; but 
motiveo actuate Mr. Hume, now bereft of his dear partner all this has been already well said by other speakers; it is 
in lifo, in the noble example of oelf.sacrifice which he nseless to prolong the debata, and I will therefore only 
displays-an example equallad only by that of John ask you now to paso this resolntion with acclamation. 
Howard of immortal name. It i.o not that they desire ("Y'"'; Vote, Vote".) 
ouch an acknowledgment;- but it i.o becouse we have a THE PRESIDENT : Then, I put thi.o eighth roso-
duty to discharge, which we cannot poeoibly shirk. Nor, lution:
in making this public acknowledgment of 

"REsoLVED.-That the beet thanks of thiS Congress be 
tendered to Mr. Char!.., Brodlaugh, M.P., for the invalu
able aervicee rendered by him during the put year, ao 

must we omit to couple the namos of, and pay our humble also to Sir W. Wedderburn, Mr. W. B. Caine, Mr. W. B. B. 
tributa to, thoee distingui.ohed countrymen of ours who, at I McLaren, M.P., Mr. J. Ellis, M.P., Mr. George Yule, -~d 
oonsideroble oacrifico of time, money, and energy, under- Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji for the unoe!W.h ~ and ability 
took a trip to England to eulightan the Britieh public 08 with which they have preaided over the BntiBh Agency of 

• 
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the Cong:oss; further that thoy put on record an ex
p!'(.'6Sion of their high appreciation of the monner m which 
Mr. Digby, IJ.I.E., Secrelllry of the Committee, and M088n!. 
Surendra .Nath Banerjee, R. N. Mudholkar, W. C. 
Bonnerjee, Eardloy Norton, and A. 0. Hume, delegates 
to England, reopoctively discharged the oneroue dutiee 
imposed upon them, and of their gratitude to all thoeo 
IIiembers of tho British public who so kindly welcomed 
and eo sympathetically gave audience, in over fifty public 
and a large number of private meetings, to one or more 
of t¥se Delegates." 

Tm! PRESIDENT: The resolution hae been carried 
by acclamation. I will now ciill upon:Mr. Mono Mohun 
Ghose to propose the ninth Resolution. 

THANKS TO GENEROUS HELPERS IN 
CALCUTTA. 

delegates who have oome to Calcutta. (Cho.,...) Pre 
minent amongot them is our distingnised frion,I, 8i 
Romesh Chunder Mitter. (Cheers.) Thoro ia a1ao M1 
T. Palit, who haa plaoed his baeutilul reoidence ot th 
dispnael or the Rooeption Comm.ittes ; and there ar 
gentlemen whose names are embodied in the reeolutiOll 
Babua Janokee Nath Roy, Gopee Mohan Roy, Harendr, 
Nath Roy, Kiaeory Mohan Roy, Ramanath Ghoee, ano 
J amado.r Ghasiram, owners of houses lent for the use o 
the delegatO., all or whom have voluntarily come torwarc 
to help the Reception Committee in & public epiritec 
manner. (OheOra.) I am sure no words of mine ar1 

necessary to commend the resolution to your approval 
and that you will carry it by acclamation. 0 

BABU NAFAR CHANDRA PAL CHOUDHR1 
(Bengal) : I have great pleaaure in seconding the reeolu
tion. It you adopt it you will ouly be giving these gantle
men what is justly due to them. I am mther 81Uprisoo 
that it baa been oonsidered nOCOIBOry to have " eeconder, 
ae I think the resolution ought to have been carried b1 
aCclamation lLI soon as it was propoeed by my predecessor. 

TJIB PRESIDENT: I accept the suggestion made by 
the seconder, and will ask you to onrry it by acclamation : 
it is our Ninth Resolution, and is worded thus :-

Mn. MANO MOHUN GHOSE (Calcutta) : It is un· 
necessary for me to mo.k:e another speech. My only 
exCUBe for intruding upon your attention once mont is 
that it is appropriate that the plaaeant and agreeable duty 
involved in moving the Ninth Resolution should devolve 
npon the Chaircnan of tho Reception Committee. This 
.is the Resolution:-

u That a vote of thanks be recorded to Kumar Debendra 
lfullick and Brothers, Proprietors of the Tivoli Gardens· 
to Mr. N. C. Bose and Babu Bhupendra Nath Bose, pro: 
priotore of Mohan Bagan Villa; and to the Honorable Sir 
~omesh Chundor Mittor, Mr. T. N. Palit, Babua Janokoe 
N~th Roy, Gopee Mohan Roy, Harendra Nath Roy, 
Kissory Mohan Roy, Ramo.:nath. Ghose, and Jamada.r 
Ghasiro.m, owners of houses kindly lont for the me of 
delegates." 

"REsOLVED.-That a vote or thanks be recorded to 
Kumar Debendra Mulliok and Brothers, Proprietors of the 
Tivoli Gardens; to Mr. N. C. Boee and Babu Bhupendr& 
N ath Bose, Proprietors of Mohan Bagan Vill& ; and to the 
Hon. Sir Romoeh Chandra Mitior, Mr. T. N. Palit, Babue 
Janokee Nath Roy, Gopee Mohan Roy, Harendra Nath 
Roy, Kiaeory Mohan Roy, Ramanath Ghoee, and Jamadar 
Ghasiram, owuore of housoa kindly lent for the use of 
delego.tes." · 

Carried by aoolamalion. 

I am sure that in the city of Calcutt& no better place 
could have been selcctod than the one in which we are THE NEXT SESSION OF CONGRESS. 
llSScmloled !o·day. Calcutta ia an exceedingly difficult 
placo lor tho reception of ouch a large assembly and the ~· A. 0. HUME (Punjab), who, on rising, was 
Reception ?ommitteo have had great difficulty in 'selecting recelved with vociferous applause, the entire Congreaa 
an appropnnte plocu for this occasion; and had it not been standing, said :-Gentlomen,-I do not know whether I 
lor the kindnees of the proprietors of these gardens and shall be able to m&ke myeelt heard. I have euoh a torrible 
of the palatial residence, in which some two hundr d l cold that I am afraid my voice will hardly travel over this 
y~u are l~xurio~ly lodged, it would have been extreeme;y yost .aellombly. (Orios o:f "We can hoar every word.") 
difficult, if not lmpussiblo, for us to have received and All nght. Then, o.llow me, in the first placo, to thank 
accommodated you in the way we have been able to do. you lor t~e very, very kind rccep~on you have just given 
(Cheers.) And I am sure you will all•agree with me that mo. It ,. far more warm and'•enthuei&stio than I have 
~e necessity of thanking the friends who have thus deserved. ("No, No.") But, then, it is the nature of the 
&ldod U8 devolves not only on; the Reception Committee· people of India to be extremely, o::z:cessively, I ma.y almost 
but also on youreelvoo, and thot ""Y exaggeratedly, grateful tor everything done for them 

THJ: l'ILlND OJ' 1'HB Dl'IRE OONOREBS A.BB l.IUJ: 

to ~e propriot<Jrs or these fine gardens and that princely 
recndeuce. (Cheers.) I may add ae regards one of thaeo 
BabuBhupendroNathBUlle-(cheere)-tLt• d d ' 
his · ua. m epen eutof 

and his partner's liberality in the matter or plaoing 
that groat p>Llce tho Mohan B•gaa Villa at our die oeal 
no IWUl connected with tho Bccoptiou Committ p ~ 
worked hard.,. or with greater -~-• fT.~ d h eo 

~. ,~u c eere.) I 
must not forget to montion nleo . thi . · 

rdiali · 1l1 -" connection the 
co ty Wlth which several other pub"- .. ,_, . uc epm...,.. gentle. 
men of tho City have como forward to 1____ _ 
th · . puwu at our disposal 

OU' OWD reeidO!iOOB for the reception Of some of the 

("No, No.'') Knowing thon your grateful and genero~ 
~ea.rt8,. I accept your enthusiastic reception of me not aa & 

jUSt tribute to any merits of mine, but Bl the nOCOilS&ry 
outcome of 

YOUR OWN IUNDLYt LOVING NAl'UB.ES. 

~d now I ask you to allow ·me to propose to ou the 
little formal resolution which, as in past years it~-"- to 
my lot to b · b f ' .....,. 

~g e oro you. There is only one little d.ifll-
culty ~out •t. I am going to ask you to eay that tho 
next ngreee shall bo held-where? It is not uite 
:•ttledl ' and . we are obliged, therefore, to lay before q you. • 
wo a ternative llBmes. The Madr 0 , 

kind! . ae omnuttee have very 
y and liberally offered ~ have the Con!P'eae there. 
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gross do assemble on the 26th December, 1891, at either 
MadrQ8 or No.gporo, BB may be hereafter settled in con
sultation between the Mudma, Central Prcvinceo and 
B~ Committeos, and tho Joiot-Goneral Seoretnry." 

If you all agree to this, and I am sure you will, as you 
are all ren.aonable and sensible men, you will please carry 
it at once ; and do not lot us wuto the time of the Con
f!T088 by requiring anyone to second it. (Loud and pro
longed cheering.) 

TilE PRESIDENT : The tenth resolution hoe been 
carried by acclamation. 

THE REAL SB.A.T 01-" OUB GOVER!o\"JrlD'T 

h not now Calcutta or Simla but it 

18 LONDOX1 

and our real rulen reside in the Metropolis of the United 
Kingdflm of Great Brituin and Ireland. Sir, we have 

• 

and besidee in the preeent state of public feeling in 
England, the cause of India cannot fail to be very much 
edvanced. I am glad to be. able to eay that each of the 
Presidencies and Provinces in India undertakes to send a 
number of delegates to make up the full complement of 
the minimum number wanted. In commending this 
resolution to your approval, I have only to tell you thet 

' thirty-eight yeare ngo, in thie great city, when the 
1 Indian legislature passed the Lex Loci Act by which 

a Hindu, who renounced his religion, was declared 
qualified to inherit hie nncostral property, tho orthodox 
Hindu community, with Rajah Sir Rakhnkanta Deb at 
their head, apj>ealed to Parliament for its ropeal. Mr, 

•' 
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· · ed 1 • tually prohibitod cspooially among the Drahmino; 
John Farley Leith, the eminent barrister, was retam BS 118 nc . b ' h th . dim-·'ty u •-. · ,_,._ d t Iy this ut w ere ere IA a 1umu ""' 
agent in London for tho Calcutta Hindu oommumty. .w.r. av no on ' . tbemsalvM 
Leith ur od the necessity of a deputation from o.mong the dining together, even among the DrahtlliDA . . 

g Hi d _, to En land nnd sealcing But this groat national movement, though ooteruubly a 
orthodox n us procec~ng g ' ._, E . "thad "to 
'ustice ersonall at the hands of Parliament, in order to political one is still a BOC1w one. . ver mnce 1 .I 

!onvinc; that b~y of the dopth of Hindu feeliug which origin in the grant holl a~ Bomba~ lt ~ao been spreading 
the 'ng of the Lex Loci Act had rousod. The ita wholesome influence m a~ directiODJ •• It baa been 
orth= Calcutta Hindus then seriously thought of ncting bringing no together and. malcing for ~ fnenda all d ov~ 

"- Leith's &Uggestion and 1 know it for a fact the country who are holpmg each other m a thoman an 
upon ,D.U. , tl after tw a.rs' nisteuce it 
that preparations were actually in progress tor that one ways. But, gen omen, o ye 
p ose. But some co.uses, other than social, led to the brought forth in '!In~ a so~al conference to work 
a~donment of the idea. I strongly feel that if tho idea equnlly in other directions, and if next year the ~ngreea 
had been then carried out, and followed largely throughout be hold in Madrna it will b~ng forth another_ child-the 
India, we should have been better governed during the British Congreaa to be held m London. Had •t.not been 
interval between th£~n and now, and the progress of India for this Congress, MadrM would have been nowhere. It 

·--~ not have been hindered for such a length of yenrs. has been greatly helping the people in Mndrao. Before 
Ladies -ana. l§~~n. X 'hA.v~ much pleasure in moving that time :Madras Wl\8 called ben:ightod. Now we ha.ve, 
the resolution and recommending it for yuw a,('(!Apta.nce. throughout the Prosidency, Standing Congress Com· 
(Choora.) mittoeo to help the Control Committee at Madras. Much 

BADU SALIG RAM SING (Calcutta): Mr. President, 
Ladies and Gontlemen,-The manilold advantages which 
would accrue to the. cause of the Congress by holding a 

· meeting in Englo.n<l I need not dwell on, beoouse they 
have been so clearly stated by the speaker who preceded 
me. There ie, however, one matter in connection with 
this resolution to which I beg to draw your att~ntion. It 
is apprehended that there may be some difficulty in the 
case of orthodox delegates in proceeding to Europe; b.ut I 
may mention that I had an opportunity of apoaking to 
some of the lending delegates of Behar ond Oudh last 
evening, and I am a~5-5ured by them that thoro would be no 
such difftculty if suitable arrangements could bo made for 
tho voyage. Further, I am hopeful that thoro may be no 
difficulty, because I know that there have been precedents 
and that orthodox Ilindua havo gone beyond tho aollii-I 
refer to tho soldiers who wont to ~Abyssinia and Eg,rPt
(cheers)-who, on their retum, were received, without 
nny loss of co.ste status, by their people. Their cause was 
a noble one, namely, to fight for the Crown nod for the 
Government under whom they lived; and that wna ono of 
the considerations which led their people to receive them 
on their return. 

lTD CAUSB FOB WTIIC'B WJ: ARB CO:XTE:!WINO 11!1 EQUALLY 

LAUDJ...DLB. 

hao been said about the orthodox opinions that would 
prevent our nndortnlcing a sea voyage to England. On 
behnlf of my provinoe I venture to say that 

WE IU.VB NEVER ALLOWED, ~ l'fEVJDl 8RALL ALLOW, 

ORTHODOXY, OR AlfY OTIIEB.. DOXY1 TO STAND IN TB:B WAT 

OF OUR roLJTICAL ADV.ANCEllE.'IT. 

(Choors.) It was in the highest days of orthodoxj in 
Poona that we vontw·od to cross the barriors of the Indua 
and tho Suliomnn range and establish our forces in 
Afghanistan, and it was in ·those days that the fint 
diplomatic deputation was aont to the Eilglish court. I 
think, thorofare, that every one of you will 8RJ that, as it 
is n('cossary in these days to send a delegation to England, 
and to hold a session in tho very hoa.Tt ot London, the pro .. 
posn.l should meet, as I o.m sure it will in my province, 
the cordial support ot tho publio. I have not the lenst 
doubt th11t you have considered that an English agitation 
is very essential to the success of our undertaking. It ia 
no use breaking ono'e head against the atone or wooden 
walls here. You have already considered it necessary to 
have an English Agency in England.· Then you have oont 
pioneers to clear the ground for us. I mean the delegatee 
appointed last year whooe good work you have so heartily 
recognized. 'Vhat then remains P To 

Wo are fighting for the cause of our people, and there BRli:OVB YOUR BATlLB·FIBLD TO ENGLAND, TO TIIB VERY 

ia no ronson to doubt that the d<'loga.teR, when thoy come IIEABT OP LONDON, 

from England, will be recoivcJ with acclamation by their That is tho logicn.l sequence qJ the delegation sent last 
own people, without nny dissontiont voices. (Choer~t.) year to England. (Cheers.) ' Then, speaking from a 

Mll. TIRA RAGHA VA CHARIAR (Madras): Mr. business point of view, you have an English Agency, and, 
President and Fellow Delegates,-! have much pleasure olthough you may recognize ita services, it is a good com .. 
iD supporting the resolution. This question is not noW to mercia! Ptinciple not to depend entirely upon agents, but 
ua. It hu been before tho country for the !aRt two ytnus. to do part of the business yoU1'8oU. Consequently, from a 
A <'.ertain gentlt'lDBD. from Bombay addres~od a. Jetter and business point of view, it is necessary that you should hold a. 
aub~ttod his proposals for .an Engli!ih ee~tsion of the Con sitting of the Congress in London, i1 not this year or next 
gr081 to the varioaa Standing Conh'Te&s Committeo8 , and year-sooner or later. This resolution, there.fore, comes in 
they wore roceh·od with great attention and appravol. o..s a soqu.enco to what you have done. All things being con· 
Moreo.,..er, you will remember that aome yeo.ra ago, when venient (by which it ia undoratood tho political situation 
there w~ a rumour that Oovernmont hod an. idea of in England being favourable to our oapirations at the time) 
s~ppreaoJng ~e ~ongresa, we had almost made np our we propose in the summer ot 1892 holding a Congresa in. 
min~ to h£~ld tt In London, ua also that many ofJen and j London, and thus driving this national agitation home in 
pronwee of funds were mnde in cue BUCh a measure every sense of tho word. (Oheors.) 

proved noceo~nry. Yon will, no doubt, bo •urpriaod to Mn_. DEORAO VINAYEK (l3orar): Mr. President'· 
lint· d mo ~~aakmgi••donofrof the supporters of the propoai- Ladioa and Gentlemen,-! have not been called upon t~ 
10n, com1ng, na o, om Madras where a ae ......._ h' · 

• a voyago euppu.u. t a resolution bocauae my predocesaore have loft 
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anything unllllid, but, because I come from a province : ouch an undertakiog. But I do hope and trust that !he 
from which no one elae has been called upon to speak to r patriotism of our countrymen will rise superior to other 
this point. The proposition is such that very little need ~ minor considerations, o.nd that- if we but gi~e 11 a long 
he eaid upon it. We have hold our six meetings of the I pull, a etrong pull, and a pull altogether," it will not Le 
Congroas in this country, and the seventh we hope to hold difficult for us to achieve our object. (Cheer8.) It cannot 
in Mndl'tl8. We have fought our battle here. and the time~ be denied that it we succeed in canying it out we shall 
hM nonrly come when we should move our camp to a 1 have an ample return in t~e a,dvantagee it will bring to. 

stronger and more commanding position whore we shall' us in every shape, whether poHtico.I, socinl, mornl, or 
have a greater chance of success. Hero, in India, we educational. Ol the necessity of such an undertaking 
have been miarepreeented, our objects and aims misre-l there can also, I think, be no two opinions. Gentlemen, 
ported, our methods misconstrued, and all Congreoawallaha the uncovenaotel) services lutely had a porliam~tur.Y 
denounced aa bad men! Dut we prove by our actions Committee to iJ;aq_uire into their grievances, and it cannot 
thnt we are not so bad as we are represented to be. Our be denied that it brought to them a large meaaure of 
Govlll'llllM!nt ought to know this. It iB our duty to show relief. But, although we have for a long time been asking 
them that we are not bad men. From a political point of for a Royal Commission to inquire into the material con
view we think we must go to London, where we shall ahow d~tion of India, we have not yet succeeded in obtaining 
our true rulers, the people of Great Britain, that wo are it. In the ·good old days of the ,East India Company, 
not bad men. We do our duty not only to our country, Parliamentary Committee Enquiries were a settled institu
but to our Government as well. Remembering the diffl.- tion; but there has been no Royal Commission since the 
cultioa of the Government we make our representations direct n&~umption of the Government by the Crown, that is 
abaolutely moderate and quite practical. I support the to' oay for more than thirty yeara past. So long, there
reaolution with pleasure. fore, as there is no Royal Commisaion the ne:xt beat thing 

we can do is to select picked and typical representatives-, 
people from all parts of the. country, who will go to 
Englund and luy our oase before the EngliBh people, the 
very peraons jVpo !Iold the political destinies of our 
country in their hands. (Oheera.) 

SOCIALLY 8PEAXING1 THERB 18 NO J?IFFICULTY. 

No duty is superior to our duty to the country in which we 
were born. We have all of us duties to discharge to our 
countrymen and friends, and if we do not discharge them 

· we do not fulfil the noble purpose by which alone· oilr 
existence is justified. Some social objections there mo.y 
be. If you want to go to Eogland for your profit, for 
pecuniary purposes, your people may or may not object to 
take you on your return back into your own caate ; but, 
whon you toke a nobler duty in hand, when you· have 
gone forth and ci'088ed the stormy oceo.n solely to serve 
your country, even the old people, let alone the yoWlger 
generation, are not so blind as to think of putting an 
obstacle in their patriot brethren's noble course, and they 
will not only receive you on your return into the bosom 
of your caste, but receive you with open arms, with 
rejoicings, praise, and gratitude. (Loud ebeera.) 

Ma. DHONDO SHAMRAO GA.RUD (Bombay): Mr. 
President, Ladi .. and Gentlemen,-In supporting this 
resolution I feel my task very much lighteoed by what the 
able apoakers who have preceded me have said. Tho 
grateful acknowledgments whieb you felt it your duty to 
make, only a short time ago, of our obligatioil8 t~ tho 
deleg&.tes who, at no small aa.orifice of time and money, 
went across the aeae to represent our cause before the 
people of Eogland, will prepare you to· admit freely that 
the oebeme of holdiog a special Session of this Congress in 
England is by uo means a visionary one. ll three or four 
men only benefitted our cause ao markedly, surely a depu
tation of a large body of &EU'Ilest men, such as it is 

. pro}lOSod to send, is calculated still more l(ll'gely to conduce 
to the national benefit. If we thereby secure the sympa· 
thice of a larger number o! Members of Parliament, 
irreape<-'tive of parties, tho.t ~ in itself a service which 
cannot be ovenated. But over and above that there aro 

TJIB 8YllPA'rlliES OF ENOLIS.U ELECTOll.B THKM:SELVBS, 

which a larg('r diffusion of a correct knowledge of Indian 
aubjects and of the loyal aiiDB and aspirations ·of this 

l!l a.Membly will not fail to win over to our aide. (Cheera.) 
It must be ndm_ittod that there are at the outset great 
d!lliculties, both pecuniar1 and IIOcial, to contend with in 

• 

Ma. HA.RDEO RAM NANABHAI HA.RIDAS 
(Guzerat): Ladies and Gentlemen,-The subject before 
you is a very important one and deserves your serious 
consideration. There is no question as. to its political 
utility, since the British are ever ready to come to the 
~istance of oppr088ed nations. Those who emancipated 
the negro slaves will surely come to your assistance, you 
who are Aryans like themselves, and give you a 

POLITICAL FRANCHISE AND POLITICAL SALVA.TIO:N. 

A suggestion like the present one was made a year or two 
ago, but serious difficulties were raised, and the sugges
tion could ~not readily be accepted. But, after all, a com
promise was effected, and instead of holding a CongreBS 
in Eoglund it was decided to send a few delegatee to 
try the experiment of the political utility of such a step. 
But, gentlemen, when our leaders went there, when they 
were fighting hard for the benefit of their country; 
engaged in a noble service, our enemies taunted them 
with being representatives of themselves and not of the 
dumb millions of India. Last year, being excited by this 
taunt, our C..ngreso decided that the delegotOB for this 
year should not go without holding in their hands 
credentials of representation, and, therefore, certain· 
gentlemen were appointed to go to England as repre
aentativOB of the Congr858 and plead before OIIJ' large
hearted British fellow subjects in their own homes. But 
t.hls year we go a step further in the process of evolution. 
From being .representatives of a few .people 888emhled in 
the National Congreas, our representatives will be elected 
by the dumb millions themoelv8B to plead before the 
British Nation and to tell them what our grievan~ our 
disabilities, and our aspirations are. You all know the 
success with whieb the batch of noble political pilgrims, 
headed by their venerable chief, and Mr. Surendra Nath 
Banerjee, pleaded _our cause, and with what devotion 
thoy smoothed the way for our political ~vation. They . 
were a oradit to themselv8B aod to the poor country that 
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-;- - . h uld bo cautious. we I to :fight for the British Government 111t posstble that any 
sent them. At the snme time wo II o . ' I e ahould object when we go to England to lel'TO our 
should not be overborne .by too much zonl Bnd entdhelusHLS~: on_ untry and our own countrymen'! In the dayA of 

h Id th c ess, but in seleC'ting egn~ own co . h 
Of course, o • <>ngr . Select ur vo I Maharajah Rsnjit Singh, Sikh forc08 fonght .m Alg an-
the greatest care should be e3:ercu!cd. If hyod ;:_ istan. they were never outcnsted and no one will be out-
b d d them by all means. sue a epu , ' Lo d th" 

est men an sen litieal i t d . my Province who goes now to n on on te 
~ tion from us hold sittings in ~n~on t~ gre~~es~= be in i ;u~~o :ervice. By going we ahnll be able to get a 

good may be expected: the Dnlieh nn t~n Wth1 t we Con· rl clenrer ideo. of the British Constitution and bow- it works, 
y to · udge how far the accusn ton a . . h 

a }"<)Sl ton J I r d"t"o mongera plaoa.seeken, and how best we may, under its shadow, obtain our ng t8 
UPAAAWallabs are a se o st• 1 1 n- ' d h" to ds · 
o·-- . h ]'· 1 The London I and our wiehes. We shall o somet mg war securmg 
discontented do-nothmgs, o ue wa er. B "'-'-h f II 
· · b o. more widesprond sympathy amongst our n~"" e ow-
sesston of Congress will nlso o \ subjects, and it may even be thnt they, under ~ur 

.AN BPOCll C'l' TUB UIBTORY OF niB woRLD i I Maharani's favouring ghmcca, may send us back wtth 

and if we but succeed in educating Dritish opinion in our our political mission to some extent crowned with succ~. 
favour tho work of the Congrt'S8 will be done. But, 

1 
Even if it be not so ~o s~all have take~ a new and 1m-

tl • H" hts f enthusiaem we should not portant step in thnt dtrecbon. So I cordially support the gen amen, m our tg o . . 
be blind to other .considcmtions. Cnro should be tp.ken resolutton.· (Cheers.) 

that tho snsceptibiliti08 ol tho orthodox party should not PANDIT SHAYA:M NARAYAN :MASALDAN (Luck
be roughly overridden in our Oriental enthusiasm. No now) spoke in Urdu, and said : Mr. President, Ladies and 
pressure, however little, should Do used. to induce dele- Gontlomen,-I come before you not only to give a formal 
gates to go to the London Con_J,"T('&&. I do not object to support to the resolution which is now before you,. but 
the London Congress, I am entirely in fuvour of it, but I because I think that it is raolly a useful r08olution. "\\"" e, 
give you this warning, and resume my seat. (Cheers.) the delegates of the Congress, enjoy perfect freedom of 

MR. LAKSH:MAN GOVIND RAO (Central Provinceo): thought and speech, and when we give our opinion upon 
Mr. President and Brother Delogates,-This is the fint any subject, we do AO after much careful consideration. 
time that I have stood before you, and I will be as brief We are not like tho m£>mbera of the Viceroy's CoUDcil, 
as I can. After the able, vigoroua, and energetic support who would sup110rt any measure that is introduced by the 
which this resolution hae received nt tho hands of several) Government. (Cheora.) And thia is not a mere opinion 
prece~ing speakers, it w~ul~ be superfiuoua in m_e to a ... dd 1 which may or may not bo tru~, but the stntemen~ of a 
anything more to provo 1ta tmportance and nece881ty. Nor fact which rests upon the authonty of some of tho highest 
need I dwell upon the advantages and benefits that will statesmen who have bocn in uho.rge of Indian affairs, and 
follow from it. I bavo much pleasure in supporting tho which is one of tho principol rensons why we nre desiroWi 
rosolution. (Cheers.) of passing the present resolution. Some twenty yeo.rs 

llABU NARAYAN SING RODHI (Amritaar) spoko in ago, the Duke of Argyll, who wns thon our Socrotary ol 
Punjabi,andsaid: lfr.ProsidentandGentlomen,-Itiswith State, \vroto to tho Viceroy to the effect that 
great pleasure that I support tho proposal that some hundred 
or eo of our beHt men should meet as a Congress in London "THE OOYERNllENT Uf UIDJA ARB MRBELY EXECUTIV:Z 

in 1892. London is tho capital of our royal_ mother, Ol'FIOERS OP' Tim lfOllE OoVERlrnENT, 

Queen Victoria, at whoRe footstool all aggrieved seek who hold tho ultimate power of requiring the Governor
redress. There we ehall have a chance of informing our Gonoml to introduce n measure, and of requiring also all 
mother of all we suffer and all we want. Though the I th ffi "a] b to te f -1 ., S fift • • e o m mem ora vo or 1 . ome eon yeurs 
papen and our reports convoy to her some 1dea of our· I t 1L, d 1 · h · d b Lord D-a · · . . . . ' n or UJl!l oc nne was emp nstse y UJ.lenn m 
needs, yet that 1s not the .. me thmg .. 11 w11l be when j d 1 "d d 1 ·~:• In h" Min t wor H o w1 or on c oaror Hl&J.UL&canoe. 18 u e on 
we appoal to her, .. it wore, at her Pnlaco gnt08. Surely I C "1 R I h" h f 1 t 1 th li ht b f 

I ouncJ e orm, w tc or unn o y sow e g e ore 
ehe will bring about a granting of our prayOl"S, and see th Offi "al S 1 A ta · to · 

1 
th f 11 · 

• • • • 1 o 101 cere c came m OX15 once, o o owmg 
that we return bat:k rOJOicmg, our Wtehes renlised and . 

· d . h ~-· . Th al h ll I remnl'kn'Lle words occur: "Tho oxooutJvo that represente arowno Wit uuthon. ore so we 8 a have an , . . . . 
rt ·1 ~ Ia • full d 1 1 b 1 her (tho Queen a) Imperwm •n lndta JS an executive oppo uru y v.a. s hng our CR80 y on c ear y e ore di . '• 

B ·1·sh d" all th U "ted K" d d th rectly reopon••blo, not to any local authority, but to the n 1 au 1ences ovor o DJ mg omt an e . . . . 
more good men we send the greater number of meetings sovormgn ~d- to the Bnbsh Pnrhnment. Nor could its 
We .h-" be bl to dd Th t h ld h mombera divest theliUiolvos of thia rosponoibility 118 long a.u a e a ress. a we a ou avo come . . . 
80 far d ha d h rifi t 1 . as Groat Br1taih remBIDB tho paramount administration in an ve mn e sue sac ces o ay our gnevances 1 • , , • • 

before the public there, will in itself be no little guarantee Indta.. Now, Wlthou~ wlBhl~g to say one word ne to the 
of their reality. I come from morality of tho doctnno whwh hae been ao authoritatively 

propounded, and which divoeta the Government of all 
TUB PUX'JA.D: NO 0:\"B TUERB IS Ol'J>OSED TO TILE IDE..\ OP responsibility to tho people whom it governs, I may invite 

BOLDI1\'o A !IE88ION O.P TUB coNoREes IY E.."''OL.L"m. your attention to the position in which this theory of the 

In the Punjab none now~a·days objoct to a man's going to I Bri:mh _Gov~rnmont places us. The fountain~head of our 
England; on tho contrary many deeire to go there. I I ~e~lnbou UJ tho ~u~rome Council. Every measure that 
held a commission in the l:lth Bengal CavaJry ond have IH mtroduced thereto 18 p888ed ~y.the vote of the appointed 
boon to AbyMinia, Molta, and other places over the aea, [ mem.ben who fonn tho maJonty. But their vota is 
but neither I nor any of my comrades have over been j controlled by the Socrotary of Stnto, who, in his turn, is 
011tcaated. ThotlAilnds of other Punjabi sohlien have I oo~t~olled by Par~amont~ and Parliament reflects th~ 

. ei~ilarly ~ed the hlnck water without incurring any oprmon of tho British Notion. In the lnst resort then 
anc1al 'PeilAltJOI!J. U no one objeetetl when t I 1 

we WOD mere 1 THE RESPONirDILITY RUTS tTl"ON TUB BRITISH NATJON, . . . 
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' who know little about Indian alTair.,, and whoso know- ·
1 

inscrutable wisdom, has imposed upon them of governing 
lodge of India is confined to purely official sources. Now, . two hundrod and fifty millions of human beings. TherO
the principal source of such knowledge is, of Course, the I fore, tho step which you propose to take by holding a 
Secretary of State, but he himaulf baa to rely uponj future session of the Congre&8·in 'tondon·is dictated alike 
his Council; and yet wbnt ia this Council P It is by our present political necessity and by the COIUitituti.on 
composed of Anglo-Indian officials who are at least thirty of our Government. It will indeed be a grand day in 
years behind tho ago, whoso knowlerlgo of Indian matters l the history of this country when tho representatives sta.nd 
oonsista of things which existed a generation ago, but 1ucc to face with the groat British Notion, not as State 
which have entirely cbangod now, and who, therefore, 
havo little sympathy with tho hopes and BBpirationa of 
New India. ThOBe gentlemen are tho Secretary of State's 
Councillon, 'and they have to sit in judgment upon their 
own past acta. It ia not likely that these -old officials 
would take an unfavourable view of things of which they 
tbemsoli"os were tho authon, or of tho system _under which 
thoy hove pOMod the best years of their lives. Thua, 
thon, the knowlcdgo of Indian matters which the Secretary 
of Sto.te derives from them, ia auch DB ia allowed to pass 
through the bonds of his CouncillorB, who, Of course, on 
oll occasions, rely on official blue books which give a pureJ.y 
imaginary and rose-colotl.red view of Anglo-Indian ad
ministration. The volue of even this one-sided informa
tion nnd advice ia very much diminished when we remem· 
her that the Anglo-Indillll Council givoa ita advice to the 
Secretary of State under no sense of responsibility to the 
public or the Government since their minutes are not 
publiabed, nor ia the Secretary of State bound to follow 
them. But, neverthelcas, thoy exercise a decisive influence 
upon his judgment, even in their irresponsible position, 
because, although not bound to follow their advice, yet, 8.8 

a matter of coUI'Be, the Secr~tary of. State having 

NO BB'ITZB GUIDES A..'"m A88l8TANT8 UPON WIIOll HE MAY RELY 

for Indian experience, baa to follow them and shape hia 
Indian policy, as a rule, in accordance with their suggea~ 
tiona. Thus, the position of Indian politico is this : The 
Viceroy cannot do anything without the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. The Secretary of State either will not 
move unless 10me parliamentary prOasure is brought to 
bear upon him, or, if he moves at ~ it will be in the 
direction of Anglo-Indian opinion. Parliament won't move 
unless the nation compels it to do so; and the British nation 
won't move unlOBB it is mo.de olive to the real grievances 
of the Indian people, and ita mind is disabused of the 
delusive accounts it has heard through official sources of 
the so-called pea00 and prosperity of this country. At 
present Parliament is not much interested in Indian 
matters. Our Budget ia placed before them at the fag
end of the session, and those who speak upon it have to 
addrOBB empty honchos. And yet it was the Duke of 
Argyll who, in a remarkable pnmphh:t on the Administra-
tiollll of Lord Dalhouaio and Lord Canning "hich he 
published some thirty years ngo, said that at ·a time when 
the Indians had no represontntivoa of their own in the 
council, and when there WBII no atroug public opinion to 
check the deepotiam of the ruling clBBo, it WBB 

THE DUTY 01!' PABLI.Uil!::l\"T TO XEEP A VIOIL4NT EYE ON 

prisoners used to stand before oriental dOBpots with haltem 
round their necks, but 88 fellow-aubjecta and fellow
citizens with the _charter of liberty in their banda, able 
to state their ~evnnces before it, and entreat it to eiteud. 
to them the aaoio principles of justice and generosity 
which it baa extended to the Colonies. (Cheers.) It ia 
said that the pooplo nre not fit for tho reforms they 
advocate; that tho desire lor political progress is confined 
only to the educated classes who form but a mere fringe 
of the whole population, and that the voat bulk of the 
people aro perfectly satisfied with their present lot. Now · 
this is, I submit, o. mistake. Whatever may be the 
aspirations of the Engliah-knowing claaaeo, I stand before 
you as n. specimen of that vast body of lndi8.118 .who have 
not received the light of Weatem knowledge, but, while 
speaking on behalf of ouch men, I can aaaure yon that, 
call them what our critics may-ignorant, higotted, semi, 
civilized, old-ff~hion,ed, ."black men,"-they are 

AS ARDE...W ADVOCATES OF B.EPORll: AS T.Bll EDUCAXBD CLA.5SE8 

TIIEMSELVEB1 

and poBBOBB among them materials of political knowledge, 
which can never fail to be of use to the Government and 
the country. (Cheers.) It ia, however, a happy augury 
for the future of thie country that Parliament has of late 
begun to manifest some increasing interest in her affairs, 
and I doubt not that, if you succeed in carrying into 
practice the resolution whfoh you are about to pass, you 
will open to England a new world of knowledge and 
information upon Indian matters, in the light of which she 
will be able to see the wrongs and injuotice which her 
servants have done to us in her name ; and as soon as she 
sees them abe will remove them, and will satisfy our just 
aspirations which are the fruit of the civilization she baa 
spread amongst us. (Cheers.) • 

PUNDIT MADAN MOHAN MALAVIYA(North Weet 
Provinces): Mr. President, Ladiee and Gentlemen,-! 
should have very much liked to be excused from support
ing this resolution {or two rt:'asons : in the first place 
because I think the resolution is sufficient in itself; and 
in "the second place, because I atn far from well. It has 
however, been thought desirable that speakerS from every 
part of the country should tostify to the feeling likely to 
be entertained by the people at l01·ge when this proposal 
i8 made public. In trying to do my part I will venture to 
point out that if this proposal ia accepted by a very con
siderable proportion of our countrymen who, either through 
ignorance or misapprehension or some other cause, are 
opposed to the idea of going to England, or think that 
a voyage to _England disqualifies men in certain respliCts, 

nml.A.B llATrZRS, the sole considerUtion which will reconcile them to the 

and to act as the protector of tho people against the proposal will be that they will realise that thereby good 
agb..-ressiou of the Anglo-Indian community. (Hear, will be done to this country. I wish you clearly to under· 
hear.) Thus,· it is our first duty to acquaint ParliameDt ]stand that it is wholly a. political mission, with nothing 
and the British people with that side of the picture which whatever of a social character attached to it, and that if 
is generally concealed by the official claoa, and to remind we venture to think of holding a Congress in England, 
them of the sacred and oolemn task which God, in hia while a considorable portion of our countrymen are, for 

• 
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· • . . ·m 1 I Brahmin literature, I can truly teotify that thoro ,. 
l'Ome reason or other, oppoaed to that tdea, lt 11!1 81 p y \nothing in the tenets of our religion which ~rohibita 5~>.4 
became we are prompted by 

1 
88 such . that I am confident, ,. the bettor 

voyages ' ' · h • .. · I ala t ff 88 being in touch wtt 
TliE BEST OF l!OTIVES TO DO GOOD TO OUB FKLLOWB, :.:::~ 0-::odo::pini:D j; ~:~Or India, that if it Bhf,u}rl 

It is not a matter of choice, but a matter of clear, and, I I please the country to endorse the manda~ of the Con~~148 
would oay, sheer, n"""'"'ity. I should be happy if the. with regard to the meeting in London 1n !892, w~ch. I 
necessity did not arise. 1 should l'('ljoit.-e if befo~ 1892 :hope will be endora.ed at our next Congre88 meeting 1n 

Parliament hns passed Mr. BraJlnugh's Bill, and India, nnd if you. ·wtll take cnro to meet to the bcs_t of 
;;:::me us those other concessions which we have been your power the special requirements of orthodox Hin~u 
1 . . ..... that we may then have no necessity for hold- (Mntlemen-and I hnve no doubt the best endeavours w1ll 
coo~~- •- · U 
in 'k Congress in England .. Not that I undervalue tho be made-if these wants are mot I cnn asaure you tere 
gr~at social, literary, and other advantages which will will be no difficulty in getting rcprcaentativo orthodox 
nO('I'Ue from a voyage to England. I coYet and value them Hindu gentlemen from Upper India to ropr~ent Y('ur 

_ as highly 88 any person present. But I confllss I covet country. (Che0l'8.) 
and value the affections of thO.e near and <lear to me a RAJ KUMAR NILKRISHNA BAHADUR (Calcutta). 
good deal more. I value the sympathy of thOBe in wh~se -Ladies and Gcntlomen,-The cheers that you hove 
midst my lot has been cast, and for whose ~onefit I WISh I accorded to the various speakers ore a clear indication of 
to labour to the extent of my power; and lf any. act of your views as to tho necessity of a miBSion to England. 

·mine could alienate their sympathy, I would abstam from 1 never could have thought tha.t so many gentlemen would 
it. But one consideration w~ch will r~oncile them to be required to- support this resolution, believing that you 
the idea is that we shall be goiDg to England, not for any would at once adopt it when it was proposed. We stand 
e~ial or private peraonal advantages, but simply for the before the British public as complo.inants, and the Indian 
sake of securing for them conc688ions which will promote Government is the defendant. The British Parliament 

··their happin968 and. weHnre. I wish also to point out should be considered as tho ronl_jury before whom we are 
that our hf'lil'f is ~t we shall not have ~.do anything to lay our cnse. Under the circumstances I think it 1a 
but what we may deBU'e, and what our relig1ous precepts only proper and necessary that wo should send this our 
enjoin, in going to England, and that those of us who want proposed grand miBBion to England ne you have already 
to be true orthodox people, and are really so, cnn be sent a few individuals to feel the way for them. I trust 

that you will carry this • resolution by acclamation. 
AS ORmODOX BY GOING TO ENGLAND A8 BY JlEli:AnJINO nERE. 

(Cheers.) 

No one will force yon to do anything you think to be RAIKAKUUMLL(Oudh).-Mr.PreeidentandBrother 
against your religion or the teachings of your ancestors; Delogatos,-I osk permission to speak on this subject, 
only make up your minds to offer the sacrifice that is not because I o.m o.n orator or that I have anything to add, 
neceasary. Of coUJ'Se, tho sacrifice is very great. It is a or that anything boa boon left unsaid that ought to ba 
greater sacrifice than anything I can think of for a man said, but because there have boon none of my caste among 
to run the risk of alienating the sympathy of his people, the supporters of this resolution, and, if I did not speak, 
or diminishing the warmth of the affections of those neal' it might be understood that my community i.a keeping 
and dear to him. But many groat and heavy sacrifices oloof from this question. I have great pleasure in 
have to be made when you want to benefit your country. supporting the resolution on behalf of my community; 
Do you not, when there is a distinct call to fight for and I think that by oo many of us going so far acrosa the 
your country and your sovereign, go into the battle and sea, at our own expense, we shall prove to tho gr~a.t 

try to do the best you can? You lay asido all personal English Nation that we are in enrne8t, o.nd that our 
and private considerations. You may to a certain extent grievances are real and not imaginary. (Cheers.) 

injure the feelings of your people, but you do it simply Mn. SHURFUDDIN (I'atna).-Mr. President; Ladies 
because you think it a clear call of duty. So it will be and Gontlomen,-1 think I have been called upon to so.y a 
in this respect. If we go to England it will be in word with regard to tho foe\4lga of Muhammadan& in 
response to the clear call of duty, and I hope that all gonornl with reference to thls reaolution. Although I 
our countrymen, tho most orthodox even, will he J'econ .. 
. . cannot claim to be a very orthodox Muhammadan, I am 

ciled to the 1dea when they look at it in that light, and . •t• t · f h M h d . . . . 1n a post 1on o 10 orm you t at u amma a.ns, oa a 
that no one will try to put 1t many other hght. (Cheers.) li • b d h t th 1 b" · · th .../ ro g10ua o y, ave no I) east o JOCtlon to croBBmg e 
~· PRAN NATH SAR\SVATI (Calcutta).-Mr. seas, for the boot of reason• that thoy oame to India by 

Prefttdent and Fellow Delegates-If I were to consult my crossing the seas. I believe 1 am to be the last speaker 
personal inclinations I should not he here at this time of and I will aak the President to put the matter to the vote: 
the day. I know full well the value of time, and I am fully • 
couecioua on the absence on my part of thoso gifts of Tnz PRESIDENT: Before I put the resolution perhaps 
oratory which are calculated to reach the ears and hearts you may like to hoar w~o.t Mr. Oaine may have to say 
of a large body of men like thia. If, theroforo, I otand upon the oubject. (Loud cheers.) 

here to-day, it ia more in the pot~ition of a witne,.. than of Mr. W. 8. CAINE (Sholapur).-Mr. President, Ledies 
an advocate, becat111e I take it, this duty haa been impoaed and Gentlemen,-It has always beeh tho custOm, I believe, 
upon me. eo that I may disc~oee the nttit.urlo of the I at ~rovioua Congrcsae~, when o. place has been finally 
Consorvattve _part, eo to Rpeak, tn Upper India. Gentle- I deCided upon at which the next Congress should meet 
meu, bclong~mg aa I do to a race whoee limit" are the for aome one frOm that place to got into tho tribune an~ 

. mow·c~d.llimalayas and the dark waters of the ocean, say how pleased he and his friends o.re that that pa.rticular 
and clanu.mg p.a I do some acquaintance with our ancient~ placo bQ.B been ch?se~ for the next meeting. Now you · 
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have not linallr decided upon where the next Congr ... is 1 the land the reaaonable, oensible, otateomanliko, and .tru!y 
to meet, but I hope when I have finished what I have to I petriotic, spoeeheo which are delivered here. H the 
oay, you will settle definitely whore the <>ne after that ia I authoro of that mauifeoto, which was oo juotly ceuourod 
to meet, and I aincoroly truot that that will be London. yeoterday, will take the trouble, when tho verbatim repori 
(Cheero.) I have been greatlr impreoaed by tho debate 1

1 

of tho proeeodingo of thia Congrooo ia publiohod, to read 
that hao juot taken plaeo, and oo I truot will be tho it through from beginning to end, I thinlo they can only 
goneral public, from tho fact that · lay tho volume down with 

OBTBODOX lmiDUS, 
, . (Hear, hear,) that they have interdicted Government 

one from a Sikh and one from a Moolom. That, I think, ito aorvanto from even liotening to tho loyal spoochea. that 
tho moot important fact, for it domonotratoe oomplotely have been delivered. I have aat hero throughout the 
that orthodox Hindniam bao DO objection whatever to whole of theao proeeodings, and not one lingle word have 
crooaing<tho aee if Hinduot&Jl ia to be aervod thereby, and I heard that could give the slightest jnatification for tha 
doeo not fear any evil consequeneeo from taking that diograeofnl mauifeoto which appeared in the nowspapere 
perticular oouroo in a good caUAo. (Cheoro.) Tho rooo- yeoterday. (Choere.) At all evento, when yon come to 
lotion aayo that tha Congrooo ia to be hold in England, England you will be listened to, your meetings will be 
" all things baing convenient." · That ia a -very eonoidor- free and open, and I venture to propheoy that there will 
able proviso. I can only aay on behalf of your friends in hardly be a single member, of either the upper or lower 
England, who are many more than yon think, that it will Houoes of Parliament, who will nut seize the opportunity 
not be in tho 10881 ineonvonient to uo to woleomo yon and of .. aing and heering for himoelf what are tha true 
entertain you when yon get thoro. (Choero.) Tho only aopiratiouo of educated Indians. I can only promioo on 
riok of inconvenience ia that eome of your friends may be my behalf, and I think on behalf of all your friends, that 
engoged in fighting for pooitiono in Parliament, from when yon come yon ohall have a right royal welcome. 
which, in time to como, they may fight yonr battles. (Cheoro.) Everything we can do to make your visit 
(Cheers.) The only thing I think that can prevent tha pleasant, to mu itouefnl to tho canoe you have at hesrt, 
orucceee of tho Congrooo meeting in London in 1892 will and to make it tend to the binding together of tho great 

· be that the present Government, which baa great tenacity, British Empire of which we are all so justly proud, shall 
will be hanging on by tooth and claw that pertienlar i be done; and if any of you Are still bo~d by ~ rnleo 
year (laughter) ; but if public opinion can ouooeod in I to any rigid extent, we will do everything we can, if !"u 
turning them out next year, then I think thoro will be will only te~ no how to do it, to make it perfectly oaoy for 
nothing, ao far ao we are concerned, that need in the leB!It tho moot orthodox of Hindna, from the Himalayao to 
degree interfere with the convenience of your meeting in Cape Comorin, to visit England 
London. One thing, at any rata, I can promioe you, that 
if . Loud - b eel WITHOUT TBll &LIOllTES'l' CIUNCB OP JmEAXIli'G CAS'l'B O:B yon meet m on, no mmiifeoto will e iosu 

BltE.\XING .urY OP Tim RULES OJ' 'l'llEIB JtXLIGIOll' 

which they are endeavouring to carry out, and in which 
(leughter) from listening to what yon have to aay. I . every. good man mnot encouroge and snpport them. In 
think that Her Majesty the Queen is much more likely to \ tho name of all your friends in England-and I will go 
invite yon all to Buckingham Palaeo than to forbid any of I further and aay, in the name of the great English people
her faithfnl oorvanto from taking sea to in the gallerieo I I promiae you that when you come you will receive such a 
that I am sure will be thronged at every meeting of the\ woleome ao will make your heartorejoice. (Loud cheero.) 
Congreoo in London. (Cheoro.) The time hao gone by I PRESIDENT I that the 
f --~- __ ,. <~'- . "G ") W U : Tm! : now propoee we peal 
or ~g -~eo on .wa OCCILilon ( o on. e , 1 th ~---J . b h ha e • <-enod 

• • 1 Eleven .naw ution, ut so many speec es :v mwn 
I look forward to tho time when a hundred, or 1t may be • . heard •t that I ~n __ , •t •- A~;n • . . . ' amce you 1 "'-.LJ.l ruu.u. 1 .JN you~-.-
a thonoand, Indian gentlemen will find thmr way acrooe i 
the ocean to hold a Congrooo meeting in London. It ia I "RESOLTED.-That proviaional arrangemento be made 
not alwayo oaoy for the membero of the British Committee I' to hold a Congreos, of not leas than 100 delegates, in 
of the Congrooo or of tha Political Ageney in England, 

1 
England, all things baing eonvcnient, in 1892, and that 

and those of uo whooe bnoineos it ia to advocate your \ the several Standing Congreao Conunitteea be directed to 
cauoe at public meetingo, and in the preoo, to bring home ; report, at the coming Congress, the names of the delegatee 
to tha minds of the English people what thia great : that it is propoood to depute from their respective oircles." 

B8S(<Blblage really mea.na. I endeavour, whon I am in I Now th088 of you who are in favour of this resolution 
India and attending your Congress meetings, to write. hold up your hondo. (Cries of" All, All".) Now thoee 
homo to the press some feebledeocriptionof thamarvelloua I who are of the contrary opinion. ("None, None".) 
ICellOO and tha faecinating debotoe within your haJlo; but 
i-0 pen can describe and no artist depict aatisfactorily, i Then this resolution_~ been nnanjmnusly carri~, and 
either to tha eye or the mind of Englioh people, what the· I call on Mr. Wacha to propoee tha Twelfth Resolution. 

Indian National Congrooo really means. It will then be 

if we can gsthet' together in Exeter Hall, or the CJyotal 
• Palace, or some other building of great dimensions, the 

Indian National Congreoo, that men may hear for them
.. IToo and have reported yerbatim in every newspaper in 

• 

THE COXGRESS PER~Illi"ENT FIDU>. 

Jib. D. E. WACHA (Bombay).-lfr. President, Ladieo 
and Gentlemen,-The resolution entrusted to me ia a formal 
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crores. 

You are paying two B.D.d a half per cent. income tnx, IUld 
thia one per cent. for a patriotic object will not be serious. 
With these observations I beg to propose this resolution. 

(Choers.) 

Tm REVEREND RAM OHUNDERBOSE(Lucknow.) 
-Mr. Prosidont and Fellow Dolegates,-I represent 
among you the garrulity of age and you will not be 
surprised if I fly off at a tangent from my toxt, and make 
an observation or two on what I have seen 4luring this 
Congress session. The resolution I have to second is not 
a source of such greo.t pleaaure to me as the resolution 
you have juat pnssed. The idea of holding o. Congress in 
London is, I believe, 

TllB OR.Al'lDEBT TIIAT 1IA.8 !'.LA8IUW ON TJlB COLLECTIVE 

D"TELLECI' OF TIJB NATIONAL CONORESS. 

is to England a weakness. What will be the upshot of 
tho Congress! Tho National Congress is the great lever, 
and is fitted, eminently fitted, to raise this country in 
intelligonco, in woaltb, in prosperity, and in glory. (Cheer&.) 
And when the· country is raised in glory, in strength and 
prosperity, it will bo a source of strength to England. 
Thetefore, between England and the National Congr688 
there is a community of interest, and, therefore, a 
community of method, if you will ollow mo the expression. 
Tho methods utilised by ue are tho very methods that 
have boon utilised in England by its great political 
agitators. I do not for a moment maintain that Euglish 
political agitators have never geae beyond the hallowed 
line of legitimate and constitutional method&. I am aware 
that at times these agitators ho.ve broken window• and 
smnahed chandolien, (laughter), and these o.re vagaries 
that we could never tolerate. (Oheors.) ;Ilutthemethods 
utilized there are, on the whole, constitutional; and our 
methods are constitutionnl. Thoro is then a harmony 
between the methods employed thoro o.nd the methods 
employed by us. (Ohooro.) And, lastly, between this 
Congress and England thoro is .. 

A COllllUlUTY ''OF ll0l'E1 

What is England's grand mieoion in the world? It is to 
('IIoa.r, hear.) Why? Because we are sure to have in spread collBtitutionnlism, and the glory of civilization that 
England the &)-m.po.thy, the encouragemout, ond the co· hue evolved lrom it, throughout the world. And when 
operation, which we have failed to elicit in this land. the Nation~ Congress shrill have done its work in India, 
There is between l~gland ond ourstJlvea and this National India'• glorious mis~:~ion will be to sproo.d oonstitutio.nolism 
Congress whnt may be called a community of aim. To and tho civilization emanating from it, throughout Asia, 
l"X{tlain this I must go down to one of tl1o fundamental tbroughont Africa., no.y, throughout! the whole world. 
l'rinciplea of political ~eience. Several nccUBntiotl8 have Two remnrk1 more, and I shall have done. Our EngliBh 
},oen preferred against u&-, and these are obviously friends, and oapeciolly Mr. Hume--{cheera)-who has 
ridiculous. If we were accu~ed of idealism, I might be jWitlJ: been. described .aa the father of the National 
diopooed to plead guilty to the soft impellChmont. There Congress, have been reprooontcd by the .Angle-Indinn 
cau be no realitm without pre-exietiDg or precedent PrC&S almost universally as denationalized. They are not 
idealism. All our demands aro realistic, but I have not denationalized, 
tho alighteet hesitation in ndmitting that they have all • 
eiDBllatcd from on ideo.]. A great writer in view of tho TJIEY ARE DE--ANOLO·IZIDIANIZED, AND RE·NATIO.NA.LlZEJ>, 

~vtnmon s:1ying u Mu.u. ill metaphysical nolnw eolnu," aaya (Oh~ers.) Tho groat beo.rt of Great Britain beats in 

' • 
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llnioon with the heart of th.i.o Consn-. Ti.'lir .. piratioDS i nati011, aye, u long "" one individw ;. left among. ua. 
are in nnion with our upilationa, and th- whc deny our! (Cheers.) OD!y a very omaJJ snm, n.. 40 000 ;. wanted. 
upirati01111, and who atand in tha way of Government \ for thQ English expeuee. and eD!y ~- 6,~0 for tha 
malting progreoo when it ought to make progreoo are ; expenses here, and I am ....., the generooity of tha public 
guilty of the bigheot oedition agai111t tha higheot principlee , is not oo dead that we shall not be able to find this 111111l. 

of Govenmumt. They are denationalized: our friends are (Choen.) 
ADglicized. (Loud cheere.) Theee rem.erks, of course, 
are 110t em the aubject of the .-lntion. • (Laughter.) MR. A. CHOWDREE (Calcutta).-Mr. ~out ~ 
When I wu 1·0 •-· · t'· . •- ·Brother Delegateo,-1 have great pleaaure m oeoonding Aw•'"ca a gen "'man was gomg "" a · . . 
moetiug and a friend of h.i.o met him and aaid, "Are yon: the resolution. I will not add another word. (Cheers.) 

goiug to apeek on the oubjoct ?'' "No," he aaid, "I am~ l!UNSHI SAJJAD HUSSEIN (Lncknow), apoke in 
not goiug to speak on the aubject but I am going to apeak 

1 
Urdu. (It hu been -found impoooible to procure ;any 

?n liOIIIe mhjoct." Now, I have opoken on oome subject, ! report of this geni!emon's speech.) 
if 110t on tao anbjoct. (Laughter and cheen.) , 

T • • 1 TnE PRESIDENT: I may now, I think, put this 
THII PRESID&."'T: Now we will come to the anbjoot, ; Thirteenth Resolution. 

and I will ... k you to vote for the Roaolution No. 12. 
"RESOLVED.-Tha.t a eum of Rs. 40,000, exclusive of 

"REBOL'\"lDJ.-~at of the Funde now in the Joint individw donatioUB, ;. aaaigned for the expenses of the 
General Secretary a hande ~d about to bo received, a British Committee of the Congress, and Ro. 6,000 for the 
further oum of twenty thouaond rupeea be added to the General Secretory's Ollice and Eatablishment, and that the 
Permanent Fund and plocod on fixed deposit, and that tha : several circlDB and districts do contribute ea arranged in 
rest of the funda accruiD.g on account of this current year, ~Committee." 
1890, be held by him available for the inlmodiate pnrposoe ! . . . . 
of the British Committee of the Indian Natiow CongrDBB, . Tho resolution IB carrind un•mmously. 

but to be repla<ecl ea tbe aubacriptioDB for 1891 are\ 
received, and ultimately aloo added to the Permanent 

1 

Fund." 

The resolution waa carried unanimously. 

t ' 
REAPPOINTM&"'T OF GENERAL 

SECRETARY ill) JOTh'"r GID."'ERAL 
SECRETARY. 

ASSIG~'"XE~'"r OF F~"DS FOR BRITISH TnE PRESIDENT: The next resolution iB one which 

WORK. 
at all previous meetings of the Congress, which I have 

I attended, hea been moved by my friend, Mr. W. C. 
MR. l!UDHOLKAR (BerarJ.-Mr. Preaident, Ladieo Bonnerjee, and it is a matter of the greetDBt regret to me 

and Gentlemen,-Th.i.o again is a pnroly formo1 matter that he iJJ not able to attend to-day and move it in this 
which reqnirea tho sanction of the Cougreos. OD!y an CongrDIO. I have asked another delegate to take his 
hour ago you peased a reoolntion approving of the action plaDB. I hope he will not coDBidor me inlperious or dicta
of the deJegateo whom you deputed to England !eat Ioria!; but, with deference even to my friend Sir Rome&h 
111111lm81". The propoaition wit.h which I am Olltru&tod iB Chunder Miller, I am going to issue a writ of prohibition 
one .,. hich is cloaely connoctod with the carrying on of the both on the speaker not to speak one word more than to 
work which wu begun by you in December last, namely,\ ~ovetheresolution, and ou you, gentlemen, notto_ca~ upon 
that of aending deputations to England. Resolution 13, :him to say_a ~ord. UOrf!· I ~ow, of ~ursa, that J~ your 

· of which 1 am in charge, doal8 with the question of ways heart of hearts you would WJBh to hear not only his one 
and mcanoforoarryiDgout thatobjectandothenoonnectod word, but a long speech from him; but he hu oD!y with 
with our British Committee' a work. It rune thua :- difficD!ty jUBt left a sick bed, and he mDBI positively not 

"That a eum of Ra. 40,000, ucluaive of individw' be asked to exert himself. 

donatiOIIII, is easigaed for tha expenses of tha British\ MR. BURENDRA. NA.TH BANERJEE (Calcutta), 
Committee of the Cougreoo and Ro. 6,000 for the General : who waa received with prolonged anci enthusiastic cheer
Secretary'• Ofllce and Eetobliahment, and that the several; iug, nid: Brother DcJ..gatce,-1 am not goiug to trans
circleo and districts do ooatribute ea arranged in Com- • gress the writ which bas been iasned agaiUBt me and 
mittee." - \ against you by my friend the President. Physically, I 

When 1 waa in England,.,.,.., week there were telegrams: feel unequal to reply to that domoDBtration of enthusiasm 
aent by your friends honl to apprize the Britieh public I which hea ~n dis~la~ed on m~ be~lf. I feel truly 
that the Congreoa movement in Indio was dying of· grateful for 11, and 1t will be an JDCOntivo to me to exert 
inanition, that the fund. of which such promiae8 Were held ~ myseU still more in furtherance ol those patriotic duties 
out in De<ember !eat were not forthcoming and thet the I which I hold dearer thnn life itself .. (Chsen.) I have 

Cougreu cauae was in danger of extiucnoo: T.ho&e of us ~, now to move a formnl Resolutioo, which I .think you will 
' b ·····-·f who knew how the facta really stood were in no way afraid· carry Y ~ 1011 ' 

of whet the C-m.equeuces would be. We know that oooner "RaoLvm>.-That Mr. A. 0. Hume end Pandit 
or later the money would be fortheoming ; and, even at Ajoodhia N nth are re-eloctod General and J oiut-G011eral · 
tbe time the teJ..grama were being leJII, money was found : Becrotaries for tha 0111niug year." 

• for the purpc.ea for which it wee promised. I 1wpe that 
the opirit ohown by our people laat yesr will atill be mani-\ 
f.est.E,d u lung aa it ia :n.ecoe:ery, u long aa we live ~ a . 

• 

I am oure ~t doee not need a seconder. (Cheen.) 

The rDBOlution was carried by acclamation. 
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APPOINTMENT OF DELEGATES TO ENGLAND; THANKS TO T1IE PRESIDENT. 

. we might 0 ]oc1; hi.m as our Preoidont. We &t'8 rejoiced 

.Al'POINT.MENT OF DELEGATES TO to have him, and I thiDk you will all agree with m~ tW 
we could not have found a better man. (Cheero.) There 

R."'GLAND. oould be no truer heart than that of Mr. Pherozshah 
Mehta. Manfully and nobly he has cllicharged hiJI dutieo, 
and we are do~ply indebted to him for hia aerviceo. With 
these few remarks I will retire, asking Mr. Manomohnn 
Ghoae to come forward, and with his powerful voice to 
call upon you to carry thia vote of thanks by acclamation. 

(Cheers.) 

TnB Ho:<oVlWILB PUNDIT AJOODHIA NATH (North 
W eel Provinces.) Mr. Preeident, and Follow Delegates, 
-I hRve not como upon this ecaffold-(laugbter)- a 
second time to trouble you with another speech. I have 
to move a formal resolution though a very important one. 
It requires only to be read to commend it to you:-

"Jb<soLvm>.-That this Congrese does formally appoint 
Meoars. G. Yule, Phoro,..bah Mehta, W. 0. Bonnerjee, 
J. Adam, Mano Mahan Gboee, A. 0. Hume, Kali Cham 
Donerjee, Dadabbai Naoroji, D. A. Khare, O.D~ auch 
other gentlemen as may volunteer for tho duty Wllh tho 
sanction and approval of the Standing Congress Com
mittees of their respective circles, to represent its views in 
England, and to press upon the consideration of tho British 
Public tho Political reformo which tho Congresa. has 

advocated". 
In accopting this resolution you will only bo following 
tho precedent of last year. 

T1m PRESIDENT: I do not thiDk 'that this ~ooolution 
needs a seconder. 

The resolution wo.a carried by acclamation. 

· Tllll PRESIDENT : And now, gentlemen, our long list 
of reoolutioua has como to au end-tho disboo have all 
been banded round and the banquet is over. (Laughter.) 

TRA1\'I{S TO THE PRESIDENT. 

Ma. MANOMOHUN GHOSE (Calcntta).-Not quito 
yet-(laugbter)-but the time has now como whon.I must 
ask permission to usurp the functiona of the P1 eaident, 
and to call upon some one to move a vote of thanka to the 
chair. I have been considering who the person ouglit to 
be, and my choice has fallen upon ono whom I trust you will 
alao, by general consent, approve of. One of the moat 
notable featuroo of tho !BSt Congresa in Bombay was the 
presence of Indy delego.toa. The same interesting foature 
marks this Congrosa also. And if lady dologatoo nro to 
appear amongst us, it is right that we should recognise 
their presence and auign to them such port as they may 
wish to take. I thiDk from what I know of the views and 
feeliugs of my friend, Mr. Pberozahah Mohta-(laughtor) 
-that ho will take it as a compliment if I uk one of tho 
lady delogatoo, Mrs. Kadnmhini Gangooly, to propose tho 
reoolution. (Prolonged cheers.) 

Mao. KADUMBINI GANGOOLY (Calcutta), who was 
received with loud applause, said: Mr. Preaident, Ladioa 
and Gentlemen,-! thank you for your kindnosa and for 
the honour you have done me by placing mo at this high 
altitude. I am not going to make a loog speech, as a 
woman'• voice ia not atrong enough to mak:a itaelf audible 
in thia enormoua hall But the reaolutiou which I am 
going to move doeo not require much speechifying. It 
hu alwaya been UJual for tho Congresa to aeleot ita Preai. 
dent, not from the Province in which it is bold, but from a 
oiotor Province. B""gal has followed that example. It 
called upon a oioter Province to sond a Proeidont whom it
would oeloct, and Bombay came forward with ita true and 

· nohlo oon, Mr. Phorozohah Mehta-(cbooro)-in order that 

Ma. MANOMOHUN GROSE (Calcutta): I am ~ 
you do not require me to put tho veto of thauka formally 
It is but tho outward and visible sign of tho feelings which 

• fill ovory heart here. (Cheet'l!.) 

Tho vote of thanks was thou carried amidst prolonged 
a.nd reiteratqd cheers. 

TIIE PRESIDENT: Mrs. Kndumbini Gnngooly, Ladioo 
nod Gontlomon,-I am quito sure that I muet be au objoc1; 
of envy to all my prcdecesaoro in thia chair, including Mr. 
Yule, whom I see before me, because my Presidency ha.s 
boon rendered illuotriouo by tho oircumstanco that it is & 

lady dolegato whom you have asked and who has been 
kind enough to propose this vote of thanks to mo. My 
thanks nro doubly duo to you for this act of kindnosa: 
they are due to you for the cordial manner in which you 
hove received this vote of thonka and for tho wny in which 
you have enabled me to oam it by tho steady and unani
mous rupport which all of you have given me duringtheoa 
lour long dnys' proceedings. I nm really grateful to you 
for tho way in whioh you have BBaistod me in carrying 
theSe proceedings to ao suoooaaful a oloso. And now the 
very pleBSant tn.ak devolves upon me of proposing, in my 
turn, a vote ol thanks to thoso who have laboured to mo.ke 
this Congress the great success it has bee•. Gentlemen, I 
move a cordial vot.- of thanks to tho Chairman and the 
members of the Reception Committee who have given ua 
so hearty n weloome in tho principal city of Bengal. It is 
not nocoaao.ry for me to BaY one word with rego.rd. to ita 
Chairman, Mr. Mo.nomohun Ghoao. All who knew him 
knew woll how be would oarry himself in tho important 
position in which you have pln.cod him. Gentlem_en, it 
would be individious to DGmo the different mom bora of the 
Reception Committee who have worked for the purp~ae of 
making this CongroBO all it hao boon. But I do not thiDk 
I should be discharging my duty properly if I did not 
nome one who baa been working all along with heart and 
soul to make our reception so 1\Plendid -I mean my friend, .. 

Jm. onoaAL. 

(Loud ohoors.) I have soon him labouring with my own 
oyos day and night, and I think ·that tho success of thia 
Oongrosa ia in no small measure due to his untiring exer· 
tiona. (Hoar, hear.) Then there are other members of 
tha Reception Committee whom I am bound to mention . . 
though I will name them briefiy for fear of doing injuatice 
to thoae whom in juatice I might name, and who have 
worked with great assiduity. I must mention the name 
of my friend, 

:wr.. OH.Anoo ~En :W'IT.EK, 

-(~eors)-who has boon working, though for a brief. 
penod, ao earnootly, aa indefatigably, and as zoalouoly as 
we remember that be worked nt tho Congress at Allab&
bad. I thiDk you will also e"Poc1; mo to name 
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who alao has devoted & great deal of time and labour to 
the matter. Then I oannot forgot the name of 

BABOO DIIUPDDB.A. li'Am BO!JB 

-(cheers )-an•! I must of all thinga not forget the name of 
our friend, · 

CA.PT..UR JIAlii'O!f, 

who baa worked for the auooess of this Congreea, &B he baa 
worked for the succeas of all previous Congresaea. (Loud 
cheers.) Then I will briefly mention our friends 

BA.BOOSO!)WARKA NA.rn_ OANGOOLY1 ..U.'"D P08lltTP'UTrl_ JIOSB, 

who have also laboured hnrd to make our reception· as 
charming as it boa proved. But, gentlemen, having 
named the members of the :Reception Committee, I mu_st 
not forget that Our thanks are due to those, of whose 
nn.mos, some four hundred in nUmber, I cannot give you 
a list; but whom I must mention as having oome forward 
to ll88ist the Reception Oommi ttee-I refer to the volunteers. 
(Cheers.) It waa perhapa a humble task to perform, but 
un!OBB that tnak had been porfonned in the manner in 
which they did it, it would havo been impossible to pre
servo order and make our deliberatiollB as orderly as they 

have been, imposaibl~ for auy of the delegatee to. luwe 
enjoyed thoae oomforta whioh have made our sojourn here 
a real pleasure. I must not forgot either the members of 
those Committeee who have also aided in the good work 
-the members of the Engineering Committeo, the Medioal 
Committoe, and the Sanitary Committee. If I were to 
specify all the namea I ought to specify, I might go on lor 
ever. I will only aak you to say that all those gentlemen 
and all these committees, whom I have named, deserve our 
warmest thanks for the great exortione that they have put 
forth in making our reception as complete and cordial as 
it hae been. ~!]link I am entitled in the name :;f the 
whole Congress-( cries of "Yes, Yes"), and. I hasten to 
do so, to thank 

llR. lrlAMOllOHUN OHOSB 

and the members of tho Reception Committoe, and all the 
other gentlemen whom I have named or referred to, for 
their kind co-operation in promQting the success of _the 
Congreee. (Loud and prolonged oheors.) Nothing now 
remains but to dissolVe the Congress with the constitutional 
cheers which we alwaya give: "Long live our Queen .. 
Empress". 

Loud and prolonged cheers for the Queen.Empreae 
were then given, and repeated many times; then, as dusk 
closed in, the ,..,.embly .disaolved. 
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TIIE names and designations, the race, religious dcnomirU.tion and caste, the occupation and 
address, with particulars as to their election, of the Delegatee who spoke at the Congress 

meetings are given for reference : 

Hon'ble Sir ROMESH OHUNDER MITTER, Kt., B.A., B.L. ; Hindu, Koyeothn; Zemindar; Member, Viceroy'• 
Legiolative Council of India; late Chiof Ju.tice, Bengal High Court; and Fellow of tho Calcutta Univenrity, 
Pnddapuknr Road, Bhowaoipcro, Calcutta; Elected at a Mooting ol the British Indiao A.eaociation held on tho 
24th December, 1890, and at a Gonaral Meeting of tho Committee ol the Southern Metropolitan Electoral 
Division, Calcutta, Docomber lOth, 1890. 

Mr. M.L.~O MOHUN GROSE; Hindu, Koyestha; Barrister-at-Law, 4, Theatre Road, Calcutta; Eloctod at Public 
Meeting in Town Hall, Calcutta, 23rd December, 1890. • 

Maharaj KUMAR NIL KRISHNA DEB; Hindu, Kayoetha; Zemindar, Honorary Presidency Magiotrate, Raja 
· Nobo Kriohna's Street, Calcutta; Elected •t Publio Mooting in Town Hail, Calcutta, 23rd December, 1890. 
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Yr. LAL MOHUN GROSE; Hindu, Kay011tha; Barrister-at-Law, 11, Store :Road, Ballygunge; Elected at Public' 
Meeting in Town Roll, Calcutta, 23rd December, 1890. 

Yr. GEORGE YULE; English, Christian ; Merchant; ElecOOd. at P~blic Meeting in Ton Hall, Calcutta, 23rd 
December, 1890. 

Babu MOHINI MOHUN CHATTERJEE, M.A.., B.L.; Hindu, Brahmin; Attorney-at-Law, 10, Old Foot Offiee 
Street; Elected at Public Mooting in Town Hall, Calcutta, 23rd December, 1890. 

Babn BIPRO DASS BANERJEE; Hindn, Brahmin; Editor, Lawyer, HonOl"llry Magistrate, Mnnicipal Commis
sioner, Gcrpar, Calcutta; Elected at a General Meeting of the Southern Metropolitan Electoral Division, 
Calcutta, on the lOtb December, 1890. 

Babu PRAN NATH PUNDIT (SARASV ATI), M.A.., B.L.; Hindu, Brahmin; Vakil, High Court, andZemindar; Elected 
at a General Meeting of the Southern Metropolitan Electoral Division, Galcntte, on the lOth December, 18SO. 

Babu SURENDRA NATH BANERJEE, B.A..; Hindu, Brahmin; Honor&y Presidency Magietrate, Barrackpore, 
Municipal Commio.oioner, Editor, Bmgak•; Elected by the Indian Aeeociation at a Meeting held on 22nd 
D~mber, 1890. .. 

Babu DEVIPROSAD SURBADHIKARY, M.A.., B.L.; Hindu, Kayeetha; Attorney-at-Law; Elected by tho Indian 
A.bociation at a. :Meeting hold on 22nd.Decem.ber, 1890. 

Babu SALIGRAM SING, B.A.., B.L,; Hindu; Zomindar, Vakil lllld Honorary Magistrate, 119, Ripon Street, 
Calcutta; Elected by the Indian Aeeociation at a Meeting held on 22nd December, 1890. 

Babu KALI CHURN BANER.JEE, M.A., B.'L. ; Bengalee, Christian ; Vakil, High Court, Calcutta, Fellow of the 
Calcutta Univeroity, 81, Baranaoi Ghose'e Street, Calcutta; Elected by the Indian Aeeociation at a Meeting . 
held on 22nd December, !890. 

Mrs. KADUMBINI GANGOOLY, B.A., G.M.C.B.; Brahmo; Lady Doctor; At a Meeting of Ladiee held at Calcutta 
on the 22nd December, "1890. 

Babu BOIK1Th"TA NATH BEN; Hindn, Kayeetha; Honorary Magistrate, Zomindar, Mnnicipal Chairman, 
Burhampur, Prooident, Murehidabad Aeeociation, Vakil, High Co~! Calcutta; At a Public Meeting of the 
Murehidabad A11ociation, held on the 29th November, 1890. 

Yr. JOSEPH DAVIDITCH MELIK BEGLAR; .Armenian; Landholder, Civil Engineer, and Anthologist; At 
Public Meeting held at Chogdab, December 7th, 1890. 

Babu BISHNUPADA CHATTER.JEE, M.A., B.L.; Hindu, Brahmin; Pleader, Judge's Court, and MUnicipal 
Commisaioner, Hughli; At a P~blic Meeting held at Chinsureb, December 21st, 1890. 

Bab~ JANAK! NATH BABU, B.A.., B.L.; Hind~, Knyeetha; Pleader, District Co~rt, C~ttack; At a Meeting held 
at Cuttack, Ori88a, on 3rd December, 1890. 

Babu HEM CHUNDRA RAJ, M.A., B.L.; Hindu, Vaidya; Zemindar and Pleader, Judge's Court, 12, Nebootoi.A 
Street, Calcutta; At a Public Mooting held at Manikgunge, lOth December, 1890. 

Syed SHARF UD DIN; Muhammadan;· Barrister-at-Law and Zemindar, Bankipcre, Vioe Chairman, Patna District 
Board, Chairman, Dinaporo Local Board, and Mnnicipal Ccmmiaoioner, Patna; At a General Meeting held at 
Bankipore, on tho 6th December, 1890. 

Yr. PRINGLE KENNEDY, M.A.., B.L., Premchand lloychand Scholar; European, Chrietian; Pleader, Distric 
Court, Mozulforpore; At a Public Meeting held at Mozulforpore en the 14th December, 1890. 

Munshi SADR UDDIN AHMED; Muhammadan; Zemindar, Byed of Bannut Jama'at; Eleoted at a Public Meeting 
held in the Knyestha Patheala Hall, on the 11th December, 1890. 

Pundit MADAN MOHUN MALA VIYA, B.A.; Hindu, Malaviya Brahmin; Joint Secretary, Standing Congreas 
Committoe, Allahabad; Elected at a Public Meeting held at the Knyaetha Pathsala, on the lith of December, 
1890. 

. Hon. P Ali'DIT AJOODHIA NATH; Hindu, Kaehmori Brahmin; Joint General Searetary, Mamber :Royal Asiatic Society, 
Bengal, Vakil, High-Court, Member Legislative Council N.-W. Provincee ll!ld 011db, Fellow of Calcutte and 
Allahabad Univeroity; Elected at a Public Meeting held at the Knyestha Pathaala, on the 11th December 1890. 

Swami ALA RAM; Hindu; Miaoionary, Banyaoi; By a meeting of the Pmyag Hind11 Samaj1 dated 23rd 
December, 1890. 

HAFIZ ABDUR RA.HIM; Sheikh; Pleader, Judge's Court, Aligurh; At a Publio· Meeting held at Aligurh, 
14th December, 1890. 

Nawab SHU.MESHUD DOWLA BAHADUR; Mnbamm•dan; Waeikdar; At a General Meeting of the Anjuman 
Muhammadai, 22nd December, 1890. 

Munshi SAJJAD HUSSAIN; Muhammadan; J;:dilor; At a General Meeting of the Anjuman Muhammadai, 
22nd December, 1890. 

Yr. HAMID ALI KHA..."i; Muhammadan; Barrister-at-Law, Mnnicipal Commillioner; At a General Meeting of 
the Aajuman Muhammadai, 22nd December, 1890. 

Fundit BISHAN NARAYAN DAR; Hindu, Brahmin; Barrister-at-Law, Mnnicipal Commissioner; At a Public 
Mooting, held on the 14th December, 1890. 

Pundit SHAM NARAIN NABULDAN; Hindu, Brahmin; Landholdar, Journalis~Municipal Oommieeionar; At a 
Public Meeting, held on the 14th December, 1890. 

Revd. RAM CHANDRA BOSE; Chrietian ; Miaoionary, Makbara Amjad Ali Shah, Lucknow; At a Meeting of 
tha Rifa-i-am Aeeociation, Lucknow, held on the 11th December, 1890. 
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"RAI KACCOOYAL BAHADUR ; Hindu, Aror llanoi ; Honorary Yngiotmte, Cb~rman, Muoidpul Board, 
Z.mindnr and Pleader; At a Public Meeting of the residents of Fyznbad and Ayuddbta, bold on 8th Decembe.-, 

• 
Mr. A. ~~~OWYE, C. B.; English Chri•tian; Rotired Civilian, Reoident at Simla; By a Public Meeting held at 

Labore December 14th, 1890. • 
LALA DWM DASS SURI; Hindu; Plooder, High Conrt, N.-W.J:. ; By a Public Meeting held at Labore, De· 

oembor Htb, 1890. 
J\!r. HUKY CHAND; Hindu, Khotry; Pleader; lly a Public Meeting held at Labore, December Hth, 1890. 
GURU SODHI PRATAP SINGH; Sikh; Lahore; By a Pubtic Mooting held at Lohore, December 14th, 1890. 
BAWA NARAIN SINGH SODIII; Sikh; Pleader; At a Public Meeting held atAmritaar, December 7th, 1890. 
L.u.A :i\IURLIDHAR; Hindu; Picador; At a Public Mooting held at Umballn, December 21ot, 1891l. 
Muoshi MUHAMMAD RUKUN UD DIN JADOO; :Muhammadnn; Sheristad!'r; Elected at a General Meeting held 

on the 14th December, 1890. . 
:Mr. HARDEORAM NANARHAI HARIDAS; Hindu, Knynotha; Landed Proprietor, Gopipnrn, Slll'R1,0 aad 1&1, 

Malabar Hill, Bombay; By the Praja Hitbardhak-Sabhu, Sural, 12th December, 1890. 
:Mr. PHEROZSHAH :M. MEHTA, :M.A.; Parsi; Burrister-ot·law, Bombay; At a Special. Genenil Meeting held on 

the 15th December, 1890. 
:Mr. DINSHAW EDULJI 'VACHA; Paroi; Merchant, Honorary Secretary, Bombay Presidency Association, Secro

tary Standing CongreBB Committee, Member of tho Mueicipal Corporation ; At a Special General Mooting held 
on the 16th December, 1890. 

:Mr. JEHANGIR K. R. CA:MA; Pan~i; Barristor-at-law, 12, :Molnbar Hill, Bombay ; At a Special Genernl Meeting 
held on the 15th December, 1890. 

Mr. D. B. GARUD, B.A., LL.B. ; Hindu, Bmhmin; Solicitor, .High Court, 3, l:lldon Road, Fort, Bombay; At a 
.Special General Mooting held on the 15th December, 1890. 

DHAJI ABAJI KHARE, B.A., LL.B.; Hindu; Brahmin ; Ploodor, High Court, Bombay; At a Public Meeting 
held at Rotnogiri, 16th November, 1890. 

:Mr. R. S . .KASHINATH GOVIND NATU; Hindu, Brahmin; Ploador, District Court, and Municipal CommiBBioner; 
At a. Public Meeting ho1d in the Town Hall, Poonn, lOth December, 1890, 

Prole88or GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE, B.A.; Hindu, Brahmin; Profc .. or, Ferguson College, Secretary, Poona 
Union Olub, Honorary Secretary, Poona Sarvajanik Snbha, and Editor, 8udllarak and Q1UJrUrlg Journal, Sarra
janik Sabha; At a Puhlio Meeting held in the Town Hnll, Poona, lOth December, 1890. 

:Mr. RAGHUNATH PANDURANG KARANDIKAR, B.A., LL.B.; Hindu, Brahmin; Pleader, District Court, 
Satara; At Public Meetings nt Sbirnlawai and Satara, :lOth November and 7th December, 1890. 

Mr. WILLIAM BPROSTON CAINE; Eogliah, Christian; Honorary Socretat·y, Anglo-Indian Temperance ABBocia
tion; Public Meeting, Sholaporo, 21st November, 1890. 

Mr. RANGNATH NARSINH ¥UDHOLKAR, B.A., LL.B; Hindu, Bro!uoin; Pleader, High Court, Municipal 
Commissioner and Honorary Secretary, Berar, Sarvajn.nik Sabho.; At a Meeting of the Gonornl Committee of 
the Bemr Barvajnoik Sabha, hold on the 6th of December, I 890. 

RAO SAHEB DEORAO YIN A YEK; Hindu, :Mahratta Brahmin; Plcoder, Banker, Municipal Commissioner, and 
Agricalturi•t; At a Public Mooting hold at Akola on the 13th December, 1890. 

Mr. COTTAR! VYANKAT BAMANNA NAYADU; Hindu, Kshatrya; Barrister-at-Law, Nagpur; At a Public 
Mooting hold on the 30th November, I 890. 

Mr. ALFRED NUNDY; Hindu, Chri•tian; Barristor-at-Lnw, Municipal Oommisoioner, J)lbbulpore; At a Publio 
Meeting, December 6th, 1800. 

Mr. LAXMAN GOVIND DEOSKAR; Hindu, Bmhmin; Pleader nnd Member, District Council, Wardha; At a 
Public Meeting hold at Wardha on tho lOth December, 1890. • 

RAI BAHADUR l'. ANANDA CHARLU, B.L.; Hindu, Brahmin; Vakil, High Court, Madrno; Public Meeting 
at l!adraa, dated 8th Decombor, 1890. 

:Mr • 
· K. P. VISWANADHA IYER, B.A., B.L.; Hindu, Brahmin; Vakil, High Court, Madras; Public Meeting at 

Madras, dated 8th December, 1890, . 

Mr. :M. VIRARAGHAVA CHARIAR, B.A.; Hindu, Brahmin; JointEditor, Hit~du, Madrno; Public Meeting at 
Madraa, d&ted 8th December, 1890, · 

Mr. V. K_RISHNASWAlli IYER, B.A., B.L.; Hindu, Brahmin; Vakil, High Court; By a Public Meeting at 
Caltcut. . 

UAI BAHADUR C. JAMBULINGA MUD ALlAR, B.A., M.L.; Hindu, Brahmin. Vakil, High Court. 
Public Mooting, hold at Cuddnpah, do.tod 6th December, 1890. · ' ' 

Mr. P. RAT AN. BAB~ATill PILLAY; Hindu; Landholder, l'lcador, Chairman :Municipai Council, N cgajllltam; 
By a Public Mootmg at Negnpatam and Mooting of Tnnjore Poof!le'e Aseooiation, ~eld 14th December, 1890. 

Mr. R. D. MEHTA; Pnroee ; Morchant, Calcutta. 
B_abn NORE:s'Dl!O NATH :;&'11; Hindu; Journaliat and Attorney, Calcutta. 
Nawab GOULA){ RUBllANI; Muhammaduo; Privata Gentleman, Calcutta. 
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APPENDIX II. 

RESOLUTIQN:s 
• PASSED AT THE 

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH, & FIFTH CONGRESSES. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE FIRST CONGRESS. 

RESOLUTION I. 1 ,, . 
RESOLVED-That this OongroBS earnestly recommends that tho promised inquiry into tho working of tho Indian 

· Administration, hero and in England, should be entrusted ~o a Royal Commission, tho people of India being adequately 
repreaonted thereon, and evidence taken both in India and in England .• 

RESOLUTION II. 
REsoLVED-That this Congress considers tho abolition of tho Council of tho Secretary of State for India, as at 

preeont oonstituted, tho nec9880ry preliminary to all other reforms. 

RESOLU'£ION ill. 
REOOLVED~Tha,t this ConRT988 oousldore tho reform and expansion of tho Supremo and existing Local Legis· 

lo.tive Qounoils, by 1.h.e odmtsaton of a considerable proportion of elected members (and the creation of similar Councils 
for tho North-Weetorn Provincea and Oudb, and also for tho Punjab) eeaontial; and holdo that Jill Budgets should be 
referred to these Councils for COI18idoration, their members being moreover empowered to interpellate the Executive in 
rogurd to all branchos of tho administration ; and that a Standing Committee of tho House of Commons should be 
constitu~ to receive and ~onsider any form.nl protests that may fe recorded by majorities of such Councils against 
tho oxorc!Bo by tho Executive of tho power which would be veatod m it, of overruling tho decioioi1B of such majoritiOB. 

RESOLUTION IV. 
. REOOLVED-That in tho opinion of thio Congr988 tho competitive examinations now hold in England for first 

nppointmente in various civil department& of the public service should henceforth, in accordnn"ce w!-th the views of the 
India Otlice Committee of 1860, "be held simultaneously, one in England- and one in India, both bein$' as far as 
practicable identical in their nature, and those who compete in both countries being finally classified m one list 
according to merit," and that the successful candidates in Indio. should be sent to England for further study, and 
subjected there tG such further examinations as may seem needful. Further, that all other first appointments 
(excluding peonshipa, and the like) should be filled by competitive examinations held in India, under conditions 
calculated to secure .ouch intellectual, moral, and :!'hysical quali6cations as may be decided by Government to be 
necessary. Lastly, that the maximum age of candidates for entrance into the Covenanted Civil Service be raised · 
to not 1988 than 23 yoare. · 

RESOLUTION V. 
. REsoLVED-That in tho opinion of thio Congr... tho proposed increase in tho military expenditure of tho 

empire io UUDOC988Bry, and, regurd beiog had to tho revenues of tho empire and tho existing eireumstan098 of tho 
oountry1 ex.cesaive. · 

RESOLUTION VI. 
REOOLVED-That in tho opinion of thio Congreas, if tho increased demands for military expenditure are not to 

be, as they ought to be, met by retrenchment, they ought to be mot, firstly, by tho re-imposition of tho Ouotoms 
duties; and, aeoondly, by the extension of the license--tax to those classes of the community, official and non-official, 
at present exempted from it, care being taken that in the case of all classes a sufficiently high taxable minimum be 
maintained. And, further, that this CongreBS io of opinion that Groat Britain should extend an imperial guarantee to 
the Indian debt. 

RESOLUTION VII. 
RESOLVED-That thio Congr988 doprocatee tho annoxotion of Upper Burma, aod considero that !f th~ Govern: 

ment unfortunately decide on annexation, tho entire oountry of Burma should be separated from tho. Indian Vtcoroyalty 
and oonstituted a Crown Colony, as distinct in all matters from tho Government of tho oountry, as LB Ceylon. · 

• RESOLUTION VIII. 
BEBOLVEJ>-Thot tho r9Bolutions paBSod by this CongrOBB be communicated to tho Political Assooiations in each 

pro..mco, and that th989 Aaaociations be roqueatod, with tho help of similar bodiOB and other agonciea within thoir 
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• . • to adopt suoh meastli'OI u they mny consider calculated Co advance the settlement of the Tarirm" 
~pochve pronD~, . . 
q ueetiona dealt w1th m those rosolutions. 

• RESOLUTION IX. 
RB80LVED-That the Indinn Natio.nal Congre811 re·MSemble next year in Oaloutta, and lit on Tuesday, the 2~th 

of December, 1886, aud the next euoceoding daya. 

• 
RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE SECOND CONGRESS • 

RESOJ,UTION I. • 
Rv.sor.vm-Thnt this CongreK& of DelegatoR from .nll pnrt.H of India, do h1;1mbly ol'for .its dutiful and loyal 

coogrntulntion8 to Her l\I0!1t Oramous Mujosty the Quoou-Ji..mprtlss, on the appronchmg completlon of tho first h11lf 
century of her memorable, benoficont, an1l gl~rioua reign, nod heartily wish her many, many more, o.nd happy yean~ 
oJ rule over the great British Empire. 

RESOLUTION II. 
RESOLVED-That this Congress regards with tho doopost sympathy, and view& with grave apprehension, the 

incroMing poverty of vMt numbers of. tho pop~latioo. of. India., n.nd (o.ltb.ongh ~ware that t~e. Government. is not ov.cr
looking tb.ia mntter o.ncl is oontomplahng cortnm palhahvo~) dos1res to rec~rd llB fls:od connctlon that t~e u~troduct1r•n 
of R()presontativo Institutions will prove ono of tho most 1mportant proctlcal stops townrrls the o.mobordtlon ot the 
condition of the people. 

RESOLUTION ill. 
RIWlr.nm-Tbnl thlo Congraaa do emphnticnlly ro-nffirm tho Third Rosolution of the Oongroaa of 1885, and 

distinctly dl'daros its boliet that the reform and expansion ot tho Council ot the Governor-General for making laws, and 
of tho Provincial Legislative Counoile therein suggested, ho..ve now become osBontia.l alike in the interests of India 
nud England. 

RESOLUTION IV. 
RESOLVBI>-That this CongreKB is of opinion thnt, in giving praoticr:U nffect to this eFUJontinl reform, regard 

should bo hod (ttubject to such Ulodi6cntiol18 as, oq n more clotoiled examination of the question, m111 commontl thom
selvos to the Government) to tho }Jrinciplos ombodiod in tho following tentative suggo~ttionn :-

'• 

(1} The number of pt"l""IIWI t10mpor<ing tho U.,lfL.httivo Coum:lt., both 1,ruvinoiul nud of tho Oovcruur•GonorW, to bo maWrlaUy 
inaroi\1100. Not ICIUI than ono-lmlf the ltl~mbo:>ra uC •mob onlnrl(t!d Counl'lle.t.o be clMtcd. Not rhoru than onn-fourth to 
he nffil'io.la having 1100bl e.r-fljlle~ in 111nch CoundlM, and bot muro Lli,.a m1o·fourth to bo IInmboni, oflll'inl or non-offlcLII, 
nomiJw.tod by Government. 

(2) Tho right to oloot MMnhMw to tho Provlociul ConnniiM to bo conft>m:>d only on thoiKI olfUIIICPI and mnmhf.n of the OOnlf"•mity 
pr'imd f<rr;,, C'-Upablo of eXI'I''dMiog it whwly and lmlopMJdontly. In B{lngn.l and Dombay tho Oonnclllon tnuy bo elrntt>J 
by tho )[l'mhon of Municip11itil'81 IJiJ.trkt Boo.nb, Cbo.mbt.'l'll of Commorro &lul tho Ll'nivondtit>V, or an ck•ctoruto m .. y 
bo oon•titut.l'<l of nil JKli"'IIDII potUICMing a~uch f!Wllilko.tiona, cduootioool and pocnniary, 811 may bo d('flmotl 
n~J~.X>MU.ry. In Madnul, the Coundllon may bo clent.c•l either by District Bui.U'IJ., Munlcipnliliu, Chnmbou of 
Commerce, Rnd tho Unlvenity, or by Elootorul Collrgo11 oomprnuod of McmbonJ [ru·tly oleott.-d by tbo110 budiM and· 
partly nomina~ by Govr'I"DJnent. In tho Nortb~Wl'Mt Prov1noo11 w;ad Oudh an. i~ tbo Punjab, CounaillonJ may bo 
el,..-.ted by an F.lectnral Col11•go comJ'I"'ffl.d of Momborw alooted by Mumoipul o.n(l D111tnot BoanL., and nominated to nn 
oxU>nt nllt oxeec.ling ono-frixtb of the total numhl!l' by Government j it bolnr umll!rlltood tbnt tl10 MLUno clcdivo' •y,.tom 
now in foroo wbt'I'O MuoJciJ>I'l Bonnb aro oonoornecl will bo appli•_od to DLttriot Boo.rdll, and tho right of ('}CK'ting 
Mmnbon to tbe.le la.tt61" extondod to the cultivating ol.riM, Dot whatever "Y"k•m 00 adopted (and tho ddaila mWit bo 
wor)uod ont ll(!pamWiy for ouch. prorinoo) caru mnJJt bo taken that nil 1100tiona of tho oornm•wlty a01l nil groat inton"'bl 
are adoqnatrly n~preaontcd. 

(3) The t>lr'('t.l>d ~[emhl!rs of. tho Council of tho Oovcmor~GC'ncrnl for mnldng lnwa to bo t"ll'l!ko.d by tho elr.ctod Mwnbon of the 
aeveral Provuwinl CounciLt. 

(4) No olectc<d or nomluaiOO M~bei' ~ nny Counril to rcoolvo ony Mlnry or nnnunoratloo In virtue of 11uuh Hcmbcnhlp, but 
any. 11ucb MemOOJ:, llln•ady lll n.occ1pt of fmy ~nrnmont IUllary or allownnoo, to continuo- to druw tbo lllnno uuohumnd 
d~ng ¥cmLcndup,. 11Dd all lll.'lllbcn to bo cntttlt.od &o bo rcimblU'IIIJd nny oxpor11101t inourrod. In travelling in oounoct1oo 
With tlwll' Moml:wonlup. 

(6) All P'J"''ID8, r"r.~oident In India, ~ bll aligihtr fur 111>11\11 in ConndJ, whetbor M oleck'C'II or nominCO.., without diMtinC'tion of 
rsoo, erocd, CWfte, or colOtU'. " 

(0) AU logilllatlvo JDCQ.OIIlf'Ofl.and aU ftnanolal qnf>lftlrm11, lnoludlng all buclij'f!t., wbothor th0110 inv~ivo 11ow or cnhnncod tnutltm 
~~~~. to be h('('()OUo,Ltlly 1111bmltktd to an1l donlt with by thl'IIO GounoilA. In th" CIUIO Clf ull (tllmr branohf'fl of tbo 

DlJitration. any llt-mber to be at liberty, af~ duo notiiX', to put nny qttMrllon ho IIOl'lll fit to tho tz•o.Jiklo Momben 
(or, MTJCh one of the~~e 1111. m"v bo ~~~~ally oh11rgfld with U1o •nporvillion of tbo Jlllrt.iaullll' lrruw!h oonoornod), and to bo 
fh:~oo tb{I!X~p1t 88 hl"n'llllli!'"or provul()d) to. I'I.'OO'Ive a. noply to hi11 'lnM~tiOb, tngotluv with oopil'8 of any papun11 reqnit~ite 
or :' or<>nK I oompreben ... oo of tho ""hJ"'=:t, and on tht. l'f'ply tho Council to bo at Jilx.orty to con11idcr and dill th 

1 1~llllll, and ,l"('('f))'fl thl'm'l~ ·~b r.WJ~uti<1u 11.11 rw•y appt .. ar fltting to tho mnjority. ProvidOO. tlmt if tho •n~ · 
0 

:.:nl
1
tn '.hh1rh tho lnqmry til nuuL' t~IYnlvt~>~ mntlro"'! of F'oraiH'JI pulioy, 1t£ilitnry di"J))t~itto111 or 11tn;togy or ill 1~0~ 0 .1101. a ;tum that, I~ tho opmlnn of the EXNllJtivo, ll10 pnblio int.cru•ta would bo materiully i~pcrilloU. b the 

~urucat11on o th:' infonn!ihoo !"'kc..J fl)f', it 11hall be onm}X't.ont for them to ln.Mtruot tho n·'!//ki# M"mbanJ T of 
...,.,u. to n.p 1 acconhngly, and def.llne tLt fnrni.h tb" infonnattoD 11.1kod for ,. 1 ar 000 

(7) Tbe ExMDtiYe Gov~mo!'t ~hAll 1?'~ the J)ltWIJ'l' nf MetTUUug tho dtJCt.l:m arrivod at by tho rnajo 't of • 

u;~= ~n .. :~:~J,Ula ~~~~~op~~ti~!O !t~~~!: ~;,~::: :~u!j:hff:hu.})1B4thn~ooop~~ O~IIWlb d~'Ot(oo.;tb:u:;o:::~~~V: 
W'1ti:un one mrmtb and In tho caAO of Joe 1 G tM th h II 11 00 C'l'-() DOOI•IWlrV, 1lwll hll publuhHd. 
the OovM'llllll·nt of India. and in tho c.'" ,o:t!'m~~':m, lteyh"alln rrtport tdhu fliroum~Jf.tlnr.oll and oxjJ!ain thuir nction to 
any 1111ch ~ on a '· ~ ll 1111 • 11 rcporL an ox plain to tho Booretnry of State· and In 
IWljoriry, it •hall ho =~t:zs th~~;ta:,'dh:ag~ tho .Go.-ernment of IndiiL &nd tho BeCTOtlll'y of Btuto by tbo ~verndt:'d 
tiom of U~t ytoar',. Conp..., which tbi.11 ~·...-mt J'ngn_':."tt:Oa~n!~) l~we j{ c:'hmrnona (rocommondocl 1n tho Third ItaAoJu .. 
infurmat.ion, and hear any perwoWI 00 behalf uf auch 10 . ., th . 000•nd• ur

11 
o nudt.or, and coil for any and all pupeNI or 

llut~.t~tt. &Jon 7 or 0 l'1't1Vl80, 11 Jcrcaltcr, II bl.'i!d!ul, report tberoon to the full 

• 
RE~OLUTION V. 

R"""Lnm-Tioat !hi• Con gr.,.. do invite oil p hi" B d · d 11 · · • 
.anfl.~amf!111tly, to entrent Hill Excellency the Viceroyu toto h~· J(>~:n B ~(.fa:.iona th~oug~out tho country, humbl.v 
lad~at lor the appointment of a Commiuion, to i..uquir: ~ t'! 8j 0C:hon °h or MRJeKty e Hecrotory ot t:Jtote for 

• ex U8 1ve Y 10to t e best method of introducing 11.1.cla a . 
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tentative form of RepTeoentativo Inotitutiooa into India, aa baa. been indicated in Besolntion m of Ute past, ..:w. iv 
of Ute preoent, yoar'o Conguoo. 

RESOLUTION VI. • 
REooLvKD-That a oommittoe composed of Ute gentlemen named in Ute margin• be 

"H""""'"ble Dadabhai N"""'ji (B""""y.) llr. Gmu Pruod S... (P-.) 
,. S. Subn.mania Iyer (1/tld,u.) Plllldit Prannath (LwkJaou..) 
•• Pearr Mobtm lfooknjee (c.«wtltJ.) HtiiDhi Ka.oobipenbad (JIWtaW.) 

lfr. G. Sabramania Iyer (Jitllinu~ Nawab IWza Ali Khan (Lw~.) 
Babu Jlotilal Gh011e lf:dletlll•.) llr. Hamid AU (£.tck110U'.) 
llr. 8111'Mld:ra Natb Banerjee (>';'lllieultt~.) Laia Kanhyalal (....fmritur.) 

,. Gnngapm.had Vanna (Lwl."Mt&.) Rao Sahib Gungsdhar Rao Uadhaw 
., Bam.bli Chaudhari (Bm~~r•.) ChibunU (.;.Ylll)pur.) 

l!r. Rabim•tulla ll. S.p.ai (B""""'¥·) 

RESOLUTION VIL 

appointed to consider 
Ute Public Ser
vice Question and 
report thereon to 
this Congreao. 

• 

REI!OLVKD-That this Congreea approvoa and adopts Ute report• anbmitted by Ute Committee appointed by 
Roaolufton VL · 

RESOLUTION vm. 
REI!OLVJID-That, in Ute opinion of thio Congreea, tho time haa now arrived when the system of trial by jury 

way he aafely extended into many parts of tho conntry where it iB not at preoent in foreo. 

RESOLUTION IX. 
· REI!OL'I'ID-That, in Ute opinion of this Congress, the inn.;..ation made in 1872 in Ute system of trial by jury 

depriving tho verdicts of juries of all finality, baa proved injurious to the conntry, and that tho powers then, for the 
tint time, vested in Soaoiooa Jndgeo and High Courts, of setting aside verdicts of acqnittal, shonld be at once 
withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION X. 
REI!OLVKD-That, in the opinion of this Congreos, ·a provision, similar to that contained in Ute Summaty 

Jurisdiction Act of England (under which accused persons in serious cases have the option of demanding a committal 
to the Seseions Court) should be introduced into the Indian Code of cmhlnal Procedure, enabling accused jl8n!iOI18, in 
wurrant caet"8, to demand that, instead of being tried by the magistrate, they be committed to the Court of Sessions • 

. RESOLUTION XL 
RBSOL,"ED-That this Con.greu do place on record an expression of the universal conviction that a complete 

separation of executive and judicial functions~:~ that in no case the two frmctiol18 shall be combined in the same 
ofticer) has become an urgent neceseity, and in ite opinion, it behoves the Government to effect this separation 
without further delay, even ~hough this should, in 110me Provinces, involve some extra expenditure. 

RESOLUTION XII. 
REsoLVED-That, in view of the unsettled state of public affaire in Europe, and the immen.se assistance that 

the people of this country, if duly prepared therefor, iB capable of rendering to Great Britain in tho event of any 
&eriou.e complicatiODB arising, this Congress do eorllestly appeal to the Government to authorise (under each roles and 
....trictiono ao may to it seem fitting) a syotem of volnnteering for tho Indian inhebitanta of the conntry, onch ao may 
qualify U.om to support tho Government, effectively, in any criois. 

RESOLUTION XIII. 
REI!OLVJID-That Standing Congroao Committsoo be constitnted at all important centres. 

RESOLUTION XIV .. 
REI!OLVIID-That the Third Indian National Congress aosomble at Madrae on i.ho 27th of December, 1887. 

RESOLUTION XV. 
RoooLn:D-That oopieo of these Roaolutiooa be forwlm!ed to His Excellency Ute Viceroy.in·Conncil, wiU. tho 

humble requeftte that he will cause the 1st Resolution to be submitted ill due course to Her Majesty the Queeu
Emp,...., that he will cause all the Reoolutiooa to be leid before Her Mnj ... ty'o Secretary of State for India, and that 
he himself will be graciouoly pleased, in oonsultation with hiB colleaguoo, to aocord them hio beat COD5iderotion. 

• REPORT. 
We:., the Hl!!mben af the Committee appointed by tlu! CongraM to mbmit • staterllt!'Dt in eonnection with tho Public Serviee Q.needon, 

haTe the boaov &o report &hat the fuUmring rMOlutioaa were unauimoualy adopted by ua at a meeting held ,ye&terday :- . 

1.-Tbat the open Compet:itiYe Es!ID!in'tina be held Gmultaneoasly both iD India and in EnglaDd.. 
2-That the llimultaneoua Esunineti<m'l tb1UI held be equally opea. to all cl.- of Her llajSJtTa mbjecta. 
3-That tho olaooifuod li.u be ~ ...,..,W,g to ,..;t. 
•--That the Coull~""!* ,._x~ the bope that the Clril Serrioe ~will gin fair COIUiideratiou to 8aukrit aad Arabic among 

the .ub~ of ex.amiaaboa.. 
6.-That thP ~ of candid.tel .ugible for admiMioD to the open Competitiftl Enmin•tim be DOt _Lw than llil. DOr, M .....,...mended by 

Sir C. Aitrlai.lou, more than :ta yean. 
G.-That limultaMoal eumiuatiou being granted, the Statutory Ciril Senioe be eloeed for finrt appointment.. 
1.-'I'h...t the appointmeotA in the Statutory Ciril Serrice, under. the existing ntlee, be still left open to the :Hem.ben of the 

l:DI'.!I7Yenantql Servit:e and to~ men of pronG merit and ability. 
IJ.-TI...t all ~~..J1P0ntmt'll.ta re<Joiring educatioDal qoalificatiorltl., other than OOTeD&Ilted ~ appointmr.-ntl, _be filled by Comp;titiYe 

Examin•tinoe bd•llll the ditfen:Dl ProriDcel, aod open in each ProriDce to IIUch natural.· hom mbJed:ll of Her llaJe6t1' only AI are mrid.eut. 
tl.>n.of. 

'I'be.e Raol.uti<~D&o it i. hopdl. CIOVft' tbe main principJ. which UIJderlito u., queatiowf aet by the Publio &!rrioe Commialioa. For a 

ll¥ln' ~ ~ lbere _...DO time. (Sd.) D.ADABHAI NAOROn. 
I 3< 1 ~,1 •I w~.,Jw, 1~. Pr~l of tAe Co•aill« • 

• 
> 
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RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE THIRD CONGRESS •. 

RESOLUTION L 
REsoLVED-That a Committee is nppointod, consisting of the gentlemen marginally enumh ert ate

1
d•, ·:0 consider 

nh d B . Mnh cd Abdul ShRkoor w a ru ee, I any, may 
• !£eN11"': NamjoW, Ch~d1tvark; 1Jir J!n~0Y1R:/~ DNaid:·s~dm NaO:: Bnnerjoo', Tmilo- !low be usefully framed 

'Brad~aw Sn.hlh, 8. S_nbramntua lyer,, · G. ~--..:1 ::.. Snli.......,...., Sinoob Ram Ka1i Chandbnri, lD regard to the COD· 
kh anath )[ttra Knli ChBran B:a.ol'l')«', urn s .....,..,.. n, ""··- "' ' iAAan N , . d k. 
11~ Abdul R-ahim. Rajah Rampal Singh, Plsndit Msdnn Mohtm, Uanga Prasad Vann~ B _ "" aruyen stitubon an wor 1!1-g 
Dar, Hamid Ali, l£urlidhur, &tyanand Agnihott'!, B. B: Dbruva, W. C. ~~erJee,;o~d= of the Congresa, Wltb 
Scn,•Eilf'dley Norton, Joy Oovind Slu~o, •LwoanHLal S)far.y.G-:i!n~ramniUcharJ:' Go~ind Buksb' instructions to ~ 
S. A. Saminada lycr, Sabapathy Hndaliar, A. • ume, • 11'8 g aY& ' ' thereon to the Con-

and Karandilmr. 
grees on the 30th instant. • 

RESOLUTION ll. 
REBOLVED-Thnt this Congress re·nfRnns the necessity for tho expansion and reform of the Council of the 

Governor-Genern.l for making Laws and the Provincial Legislative Counci.ls, already set forth in Resolutions III. of 
the Congreas of 1885 and 1886, and ~xpresees the earnest hope that the Government will no longer delay action in the 
direction of this essential reform. 

RESOLUTION ill. 
REsoLVED-That this Congress once again places .on record an expression of the universal conviction that a 

complete separation of tho Executive and Judicial functions (such that in no C88e the two functions shall be combined 
in the same officer) baa become au urgent necessity, and declar~ that, in ~t8 opinion, it ~ohoves. the Government to 
effect this separation, without further delay, even though this should, m some Provmcea, mvolve some extra 
expenditure. 

RESOLUTION IV. 
RzaoLVXD-That, in view of the loyalty of Her Majesty's Indian subjects, this Congress considers it deairable 

that the Queen's Proclamation .should be given effect to; that tho Military Service in ita higher grades should be 
:practically opened to the natives of this country; and that the Government of India should establish Military Colleges 
m this countl"y, whereat the natives Of India, as defined by Statute, may bo educated and trained for a military career 
as officers of the Indian Army. 

RESOLUTION V. 
RESOLVED-That, in view of the unsettled state of public affairs in Europe, and tho immense assistance that the 

people of this country, if duly prepared therefor, are capable of rendering to Great Britain in tho event of any serious 
complications arising, this Congress once .again earnestly appeals to tho Government to authorize (under such rules and 
restrictions 08 may to it seem fitting) a system of volunteering for the Indian inho,bitante of the country, such as may 
qualily them to support the Government, effectively, in any crisis~ 

RESOLUTION VI. 
REBOLVKD-That, 08 the administration of the Income-To.z, especially as regaTds -incomes below Rs. 1,000, hae 

proved extremely unsatisfactory, it is OSBential, in tho opinion of the Congress, that tho taxable minimum be raised to 
Ra. l,~oo,.the loss.o~ raven~ thus in!olvod being mad~ good •. and f~rthor financia.l ditllc~tiea, if any, met by 
redactionam the eXl.Sting public expenditure, or, should this provo 1mposstblo, by the re-Imposition of an import duty 
on the finer classes of cotton gooda. 

RESOLUTION VII. 
RESOLVED-That, having regard to the property of the people, it is desirable tha.t the Government be moved to 

elaborate a system of ~rechnictil. Education, suitable to tho condition of tho country, to encourage indigenous manu
factures by a more stnct observiUlce of the orders, alruady existing, in rogn.rd to utilizing such manufactures for State 
purpos08, and to employ more extensively than at present, the skill and talonts of the people of the country. 

RESOLUTION Vlli. 
RESOLVXD-Th~t, in view o~ th~ loyalty of the people, the hardships which the presont Anne Aot (XI of 1878) 

causes, ~~the unmontod slur whtc~ tt caata upon tho people of this country, tho Government bo moved so to modify 
the proVISions of Chapter IV., and, 1f necees.n.ry, oth?r ~o:tioDB of tho said Act, as shall enable all Jtereona to pos~ess 
and wear arma, unleRS debarred therefrom, e1thor o.s mdiv1duals or members of particular com.mumties or classes by 
the orders of the Government o.f _India (or any loc~ authority empowered by the Government of India on that behalf) 
for reasons to be rooorded m wntmg and duly published. · 

RESOLUTION IX. 
. RE80LVJID-'rhat the ~ee drafted ~y the ~mmittee appointed uudor Resolution I. stand over for consideration 

ttll next Congretta, but that, m tho meo.nhme, cop1oa be circulated to all Standing Oongreea Comm'tte 'th th 
request that they will, during the coming year act in accordance with thoae ru1 f ihia 1 08

' W1 ° 
pouible and deeirable, and report thereon to the next Congr088, with such further ~u":gC:Jonaas as tomtah:y seem to them 
meet. . -c em may seem 

RE~OLUTION X. · 
RESoLvED-That the Fourth Indian National Congr ... asaomble at Allohabad on the 26th Deoember, 1888. 

RESOLUTION XI. 
Rr.:Y.ILYro-Tha.t copies of theee "Refw>lutions .bo forwardod to His E 11 • • 

humble requei'Jt that hiJ will cause all the RC&Olutions to be la"d b f H xcy e~cy the V1ceroy-in-Council, with the 
·and that he hi<U&df will be graciowoly ploaaed, iu 

00 
uita/ ore "thorhie aJea

11
ty'e Secrotary of State for India, 

conaideration. DB Ion Wl co oagues, to accord them his b.98t 
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RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE FOURTH CONGRESS. 

RESOLUTION I. 
Rr:ooLVED-That thio Clongreoo aftlrma tba n.....;ty fDr the exptmsion and reform of the Council of the 

Gov~or·Gen61'!'1 for making !awe and regulations, and of the existin_g Provincial Legislative Councils, already set 
forth 1n Re.olution Ill. of tho Congr ... of 1885 and 1886, and Resolnlton II. of the Congress of 1887 (a tentative 
acheme for which expanl'lion and reform was suggested in Resolution IV. of the Congresa of 1866); and further urges 
that a Legislative Council (of the eame character aa thooe which.have been '"'S'gestad for P.rovinceo where Legislative 
Councila already W.t) be eotahliohed for the Punjab. • • 

RESOLUTION ll. 
Thz!oLvm>-Tbat thio Congreoe, 'while appreciating the concessiona propooed in the Report of the Public Service 

Commission, yet feels it n........., to put distinctly on record its opinion that full justice will never be done to the 
poople of this country until the open competitive examination for the Civil Service of India is held oimnltaneously in 
England and in India. . 

RESOLUTION ill. 
RBeoLVED-That this Congreoa, having reed and considered Resolution XL of the Congress of 1886, to wit-

" That thU Congr'1'!181!1 do place on record an ~on of the uniTeJ'II&l cmmction that a complete eeparation of necutiTe and jodicial • 
fmwt.ionA (mr.h that in no cue the two hmcti0011 ahall be cmobined in the same offtoor) haa become an argent D~o/; and 
that, in ibl opioiGII, it beb~W1'la the ~t to effect thia eepuation without ftuther delay, eYen though this !hould, m eomo 
prorinoaa inYO!n 110me extra upenditure "- · 

and Resolution Ill. ol the Congress of 1887, to tba aame eft'ect, does now, hereby, a111rm the aamer.tively. 

RESOLUTION IV. 
R&'IOLvm>-That this Congreoa, having read and considered Resolut;ion VIII, of the Congreas of 1886, to wit

,. That, in the opinion of thiA CongrcM. tho timo hM now arrived. when the .,.stem of trial by jury may be Mfely extended into man7 
part.. of the oounb'y when it i8 DOt at proeent in force"-

Resolution IX. of the Congreoe of 1886, to wi~ 
••That. iD the opinion of thiR Congreee. the innofttioo made in 1872 iD the wystem of trial by jury, deprhing the l'e1'dietll of jnriefl af 

all finality, hu provt'd :i:rajoriOM to the oountry, and tho powen theD. for the Jim time Teste{ in Be.wn. Judgaa and High 
Court. of eitiog aaide Tmdicta of aoquittalabould be at oooe withdrawu''-

and Resolution X. of the Congreoe of 1886, to wi~ 
" That, iu the opinlou of thia Congreee. a pnm.;on similar to that ooutaiued iu tho s...,.,.,. J un.diction Ad; of England (UDder 

which ~ ~ in eerioua D&II08 have the option of ·dem•nding a committal to the Seasioua Coari) ehonld be introduced 
iuto tho Indian Code of Crimiual Proood,., eoabliut<....,.,..,a penono, iu wammt c-, to demand that, m.t.od of beiug tried 
by tha MagUtnote, they bo oommllt<d to tha Coon of s..;.... "-

does now, hereby, a1llrm the aame respectively. 

RESOLUTION V. 
RBeoLVED-That, 88 it io the general belief of tba people of this country that the Wsting system of police 

adminiotration in India io highly unsatisfactory in itself and oppreeoive to them, the Government be reepeclfully iirged 
to appoint a Commission, consisting of official and non-o11icial membera, to inveetigate the entire queotion 88 apeedily 
88 poooible. 

RESOLUTION VI. 
RBBOL~Tbat this eongr ... having read and considered Resolution IV. of the Congreoe of 1887, to wi~ 

"That. in 'riewof the loyalty of ~lfajesty'a Indian mb"ecta, this Congre~~~ oorudder. it desirable that the QUOOD'aProclamation ahoald 
be giTm effect to ; that the llilitary Servicea in 3: higher grades .thould be practically opmed to the natiYee of thia co1lllt:ry ; 
aDd that the GoYemment ahonld artabli!lh llilitar'7 College. in thia countzy, w6ereat the natit'el of India,. u defined by Statute, 
may be oducatecl &Dd trained for • military c:areer u ofticere of the Indian Anrq ; " 

Resolution XII. of the Congress of 1886, and Resolution V. of the Cougreas of 1887, to wit-
•• That. iD rit!W' of the UDIIettled state of pnblit: affair• in Earope, IUld the iJnmeEu!e 118Sist:anoe that the people of thia 001lllby, if dnl,. 

pt'f"'pU'fd therefor, are -capable of reodering to Great Britain in the eTent of any eerioua complicat:wlui arising, thi8 Congrea&oooe 
again euDC~~tly appeal~~ to the Gonrnment to authorize (UDder such tulee awl reel:r'iotion8 .. tn it may .lleeiD. fitting) a .,.stem 
of YOlanlel!ri:ng 101' &be Indian inhabit&Dte of the eoontzy • IIUCh aa may qlllllifT them to nppori the GoTemmm1l, eifectiTelT, in 
aay crim8; '' 

and Resolution VIII. of the Congreoo of 1887, 10 wi~ 
"That. iu newoflheloyaltyof lhepeopl•, the b.ar<Lohipo whlch thapreoen<Anm Ado (XI of 1878) oaw;eo, and tha ~ o!ut 

which it ca.ste upon die people of thia oountzy, the Go't"Cr'Dlllent be mond 80 to modify the prorisiana of Obapt:er IV.~ and. if 
aeoetWuy, other portiom of the aaid Act, &It ahall enable all pel'IIOI1I to p<IIUeU awl wear anne unl.eM debetted ~either 
- i:Ddiridual:a, or memben of particolar commanitiee or clasees, by the orden of the GoYernmeot of India (or any looal 
aut.W:rity emp:Jwerecl b7 Ulc Gorenu:nent of India 011 that. behalf), for rea-.on.1 to be recorded in writing and duly publiehed;'" 

does now, bareby, a1llrm the eame)eepectively. 

RESOLUTION VII. 
R&ooLVJID-Tbat, having regard to the fact that a serious increase in the consumption of intoxicants baa taken 

plac<! nuder the systems of Ahk&ri and Excise now prevailing in India, the Government be reepectfully urged to adopt 
""""'such improved SJ'Biem 88 shall tend to discourage insobriety. 

RESOLUTION VIII. 
BE80L\·r:D-That, u the admin.ietration of the Income-Tax, especially aa regards incomes below Rs.l,OOO, h..u 

p-oved extremoly uneatiotacwry, it io esaeutia!, in the opinion of the Uooj,-reoo, that the tauble minimum be raised 
10 Ro.1,000. 

• 
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·RESOLUTION IX. 
RB.soLvm-That this Congress being of opinion that it is the_first duty of the British Govcrnm~nt in Inr~ia t,, 

1 d d ti•00 ~0--• as well u teohniclll in oll1te bra.nchea, and that the doclaral!on made tD the 
oeter an encourage e uca , ~- unu . ' · · !cui d to h d recent reeolution of the Goverumeut of India o~ the subJect of education 1!f ca ate encourage t o ten ency to 

red I ·a1 ondituro on education and to withdraw from the control of 1t, r88poct.fnlly urges upon tho Government 
uco mpon oxp ' · h t dit ed · d f 

th trem · rtanco of 1"ncreaaing or at any rate of not decrerun~, t e prosen oxpon uro on ucat1on, an o e es o 1mpo ' . • . 1 k' ..~_ · ti 
the Government continuing to control tho Educational In.abtuhons o tnuo now o:r.1s ng. 

RESOLUTION X. 
RMoLv.m-Thnt, ho.vfug regard to the poverty of the poople, tho imp'ortanco o~ encouragi~g in~igonom manu

fncturee, and the diJti.culty of practically introducing any gooornl eyste~ ef tcchrucnl. edncntwn :WI~h tho pr~J;S~nt 
iJ:IWerfect info~ntiou, ~ovorn~~nt be moved to delay no longer the appomtme.nt of a Mis.ed C~on, to onqwre 
into the prosont 1ndutrial condition of the oountry. 

RESOLUTION XI. 
RE8oLVED-Thnt the foregoing Rt'tmlutions be submitted for th~ favourable consideration o~ Ilis E1cellcncy the 

Viceroy, and for transmission. by him to. Her Majesty's Govommont, wtth the humble re9uest of_thia ,Congress t~t thtl 
reforms auggoated in the antd Resolutions (bru~od as most of those are on Her Grnc10us MaJesty a Proclamntton of 
1858) may now be effected; and that should it bo .deemed ne.:ess~ first to institute Bny enq~ry into a.ny of the 
xnntten forming the aubjeota of theae Reaolut10na, auch mqwry may be made, ae speedily as poe~ublc, by a 
Parliamentary Committee. 

RESOLUTION XII. 
RESoLVXD-Thnt this CongreM, having watched with interest and sympathy the exertions that o.ro being made 

in England for t~e total a~ro~o.tion of laws .and rules relating to t?e rogulutiou o.f pros~itution by the State in India, 
plncea on record 1ta apprec1atwn of the serv1coa thus rendered to this country, and 1te d~tre to co~oporato by all means· 
m jta power for tho attainment of this laudnblo objoot. 

RESOLUTION XIII. 
RBSOLVXD-That no subject shall bo paaaed for diocuosion by tho Subjecta Oommittoo or allowed to be diacUBBO<! 

at any Congress by the President thoroof, to the introduction of which tho Hindu or Muhammadan Dolegatca as o. body 
ohject, unanimously, or nearly unonimously; and that if, nCter tho diBcussion of o.ny subject which hu been admitted 
for dil!ICUMion, it shall appear that all tho Hindu or all tho lluharumo.du.n Delegates, os a body, o.ro unnn..imously, OT 
near~y nnnnimous~y, opposed to the Resolution wh!oh it .is propo11ed to p~s thereon, such Resolution shall be druppt.>d.; 
proVIded that th~s. rule shall refer only to aubjoola m regard to which tho CongrOBB has not o.lroady ddi.nitoly 
pronounced an op1ruon. 

RESOLUTION XIV. 
REsoLVED-That the quostion of the introduction of a. Permanent Settlement of the Land Rovonuo Demand 

into the Madras and Bombay Preeidoncioa and other provinces be referred to the several Standing Congre88 Com
mittees, with inatructions to report upon tho anmo, in so far o.s it offeote their respective circles, to tho Congress of 18~9. 

RESOLUTION XV. 
. ~E8oLnm-~at ~bi.a Congress puts on record ita diso.pproval of the recent e~ncement of the Salt Ta%, 88 
mvolvmg a perceptible mcrea.se to the hurthena of the poorer clo.ISaos, as o.lso tho partJo.l o.bsorpton, in a time of ponce 
aud plenty, of the only Financial Reaerve of the empire. -

RESOLUTION XVI. 
REsot.v:m-Tho.t the Fifth Ind.i~n National Congress do nsHomblo in· the Bombay PresidQncy (either at Bombay 

it.!olf or at Poona, aa may be aettled hereafter) on the 26th of lJecember, 1889. 

RESOLUTION XVTI. 
RxsoLVED-That Mr. A. 0. Hume he re-appointed General Soorotary for tho ensuing year. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE FIFTH CONGRESS • 

• RESOLUTION I. 
REIIOLVED-That an addrc8& be prosonted to Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, M.P., on beho.U of thia Con 088 here 

a .. omdinbledol, athnd th~dt MeHan. Adnm, Pherozahah Mehta, and W. 0. Bonnorjoe are o.ppointerl a Committee toS:ott.le the 
wor g e ao.1 a.ddreu. 
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(5} All tho ~tatin. tbtu eloctod 1rT all the district. iD.cladOO. in tbe jnririietiOD. of escb. eleetoral bo:ly. to elect mem.ben to the 
Im~ Lt-gia~tarc at the rate of I P"T every fl.~ .million~~ of tbJ; total popolati~ of ~he e~ jumdiction. &nd to their owu. 
Pr•mncaal :U.jl'lftl&ttll'l! at the ratt- of 1 pt-r million of the nid total popQ]ation. m IUCb Wlt8 ibat whenner tbe Pani&, 
L'hri.orti&DA, Uuharamn.danfl, or Hindn" .,... 1n a minority, the total omnbM'of Pani&, Chrilltia-., Mnhamnsdam., or Hindas. aot tbeo 
~may be, e)ft·ted. to the Provincial LPgi.alature, aball not. 8) far all may be pw~ib~. bear ale. prot"'Jrtion to the total num.~ 
of mMnhmil t-!flt'ted. tlwrrto, tbau the tntaJ. number of PanriA. Cbruti&DJI, HiadRS, or KuhuuaudaDA. u the CMe nu.y be, in IQCil 
ell'Ctoral juriAdir-tion, bearw to itA total populatirm. l[embeon of both legUIAturel to po!IIIMI certain qQ!W.fl.eatiOWI and DOt to be• 
IAI.bjeot to certain tlliqqeljfieetjou, bot.h of which will be aettled later. 

(6) AJl ol-Io be by bollot. 

RESOLUTION m. 
• RuoLVED-That this preeent Congress doeo hereby ratify and conJlrm the resolutions passed by previous 
C<mgreM811 "" to- - . 

(•) th(! urgmt neoeM:ity for tho complete eeparatioll of encnt.lve and jwlloial fanCtioua, auch that, hl DO cue, llhaD. the two fanct::imvt 
be oombined in the MJD.O ofBcer; ~ 

(b) tlu: expoW"""1 of ext.oding Into many porto of the ocnmtry, where it Ia DDt at -'In force, the opt.m of trial by im7; • 
(•) the .....,.;ty of withdrawing f=n the IDgh eo-, the pcnnn, lint veoled In them Jn 1872, of oettiDg aside ....ucto of ""'!uittol 

by~; • 
(II) th' Dl"t't'Mity of introducing, into the Code of Criminal Proeedare. a promion enabling aeeued Penom, in warrant C88e8, to 

<kmand lha~ IDoteod of bring Vied by the Magiotrote, they bo oommitt<!d to tho Court of s-ioao; · 
(1) tho hhlh1y unaatidacl.oty chara.ctar of the existing qatem of Pollee Admim.tration in India, and the abaolu.te DeeeMity of a 

:fw:ulanteutal nform therein ; • 
(f) the e:xp&diency of both e.tabU.bing I{I1ita:ry Colleges in India, whereat the Native8 of India. u c1eflued by Statute, may be 

. aiQCatod and trained far a military career u ofllOOl'lll of the Indian Army, and of authoriling, under such rule! and reetrictione u 
lD'Y llltebl neoeMafT, m.ch a qRem of YObuU.eering for the Indian inhabit.mta of the ooun~ u may qualify them to support 
tho GoTemmcnt in any Cl'iai.a; 

(g) the extnmae tllUI&tisf~ ebaracter of the Ineome T11.1 Admiuiatration, especially u regard~ inoomet belo1r nlpeM one thousand, 
and tho expediency of raiaing the tuablo minbnnm to this IUOOODt; 

(A) the ntnmte imparlance of increasing, huteacl of diminblhin,r, u the present tendency appears to be, tho public expenditure on 
education in all it. branches, aud tba necaasity, in view to the promotion of one of the most eMeUtial of these branches, t.he 
technical, of the appointmmt of a Kind Commission to enquire into the present inda.strial oon;iition of the ooODtzy ; 

(•1 the impoliey and injMtioo involved in the late inerea.se of the Sill Tax in a time of profotmd peace, and the urpt ueceuity for an 
8 immed.iate rednction of this tu:, and the re-imposition to b3lance the cleflcit thus cmsed., of light tJJ ctllor,. t.m.port dntiel; 
(J~ noceomty for tho rodaetioo. o~ huotead of the 0011tinual incnlue lo, tho militar;y 0%p0Dditun(of tho,ecnmtry. 

RESOLUTION IV. j .. 

RESOLVED-That this Congress hereby tenders its sincere thanks to Messrs. Caine and Smith, and the members 
who voted with them, in connection with the debate on the Indian Excise Qu.estion in the House of Commons; andy 
while folly appreciating what baa been done by some of the loeal Governments towards the improvement of their 
s~toms of Excise and Abkari, desires to express their earnest hope that no farther time may be lost in giving full 
effoct to the Resolution of the Houae !)f Commons. . _ · _ · 

RESOLUTION V. 
RE&OLVED-That this Congress, while thanking Her Maj .. ty'• Government for raising the age for the Indim 

Civil Senice Competitive Examination from 19 to 23, does hereby pu.t on record an emphatic expression of the 
universal disappointment which b.aJ been created by the rest of that Government's orders in. regard to the Public 
Service Question (the net result of which order.s is to place the people of India. in a. worse position than thoy 
previously held), aud reiterates the national conviction that no real jnstioe will be done to India, in this matter, un.ta 
the simultaneoua holding in India, and in England, of all examinations, for all Civil branches of the Public Service 
in India, at preaent held on!,- in England, be conCeded. -

RESOLUTION•VI. 
RESOLVm-That, in view of the loyalt,- of the people, tho hardships that the Arms Act (X[ of 1878), as at 

present administered, entails, and the unmerited slur which it casts upon them, the Government be moved so to modify 
the rules made under this Act that all restrictions as to the possession and bearing of arms shall apply equally to aU 
pere<JnB resiriing in or visiting India ; that licenses to poss888 and bear arms shall be liberally and generally distributed 
wherever wild animals habitu.olly destroy human life, cattle or crops; and that these and all licenses issued under the 
ru1eo shell be gTOnted once for all, shell operate throughout the Provincial j nrisdiction within which tho,- are issued, 
be only revocable on proof of misuse, and shall not require yearly or half-yearly renewale. 

RESOLUTION VII. 
RE80LVBD-That the Government b& nrged to telce the subject of a Permanent Settlement once more nnder 

considl:!r&tion in view· to practical action thereon, such that fixity and permanency may be given to the Government 
Lend Revenue demand without further de !a,-, at any rate in all fulf,- populated and well cultivated tracts of country. 

RESOLUTION VIII. 
RESOLVED-That, in view of the fall that hao already occnrred in the price of silver and in tho exchange value 

of the Indian Rupee,. it ia impolitic on the part of the British Government to maintain an,- hindrances whatever to. the 
consumption of silver for manufacturing purposes; and that this Congreu strongly urges upon Her Majesty's Govern
ment that, not only as an act of justice to India (a matter which has been repeatedly brought to the notice of Her 
Hajeoty'o Ministers), but nlooao an act of expediency in the interests of Her ~Jesty's British, aa well aa lndiBD, 
subjects, tha plate duties should be immediately aboliahed, and -Hall-=kiug he e a volnnttuy instituti"!'-

RESOLUTION IX. 
RE!!OLVED-That thia Coogr ... reopectfully expr...,. tho earnest hope that, in the interest of tho people of 

India, the Hotl5e of Commons will forthwith restore the right, formerly possessed by membera of that Honourable 
Honse, of atating to Parliament any matter of grievance of the natives of India, before Mr. Speaker leaves the Chair, 
for the P"""'ntatiun in Committee of tho Indian Budget statement, aod earnestly trusts that the Holl88 of Commons 

_ will, in future, take into consideration the Annul Indian Budget statement at such a date aa will e1111ure its full aod 
odeq nate discoooion ; aod further authorizes the President, Sir William W edderbum, Bart., to sign a petition in the 
name and on behalf of thia Congress for preeentation to the House of Comm.ono in accordance with the terms of this 
:a.-.olmion. 
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RESOLUTION X. 
• RESOLnn-Tbat, In ~ew to hio approaching dopartnre, this OongreR8 pula on r~rd ~n BXJ>Til08ion ?f the_hi!!"h 

1 
rtained, ot 011ty in the Bomba;r Presidency but throughout India, of the ability, mtegnty and Jmpartialil)' 

oenoehen 8 h te~·-' Lo~ ~--y'o admmistration ~ aloo of the gratitude which the whole country feela to be hio 
that ave o arao rl8UU IU .nua. ' • • • d ~ to 
due for the sympathy that he hae ever extended to Indian aspuahone nn euor • 

RESOLUTION XI. 
RESOLVED-That the Snbjecte Committee be inatrncted to aettle the qll:catio!' (left op_e~ in the skeleton ~heme 

for the reoonotrnction of the conncila, em~odied in Reaolution II.), of the qualifications reqwa1te for, and the diequali· 
ficatione which should debar from, beoommg-

(•) • Voter; 
(6) a~tatln; 

't<l a Membor of a ProviDcial LogWatlro Coun.U ; oud 
(d) a Membor of tho Imperial LogWatift Counall ; 

and to aubmit their report thereon to Charles Bradlaugh, Eaq., M.P., for the pnrposea of the Bill which he 
0
bae been 

requeeted to have drawn. · 

!RESOLUTION XU. 
REBOLVED-That Mr. A. 0. Hum•, C.B., be re-elected Genernl Secretary of the Indian National Congreu for 

the enauing yenr. 

RESOLUTION Xm. 
RESOLVED-

(II) That ln view of tho large numbor of delegate11 thiA y011r BMOmbled, and tho probability Wing from po.at oXl)Crienoe, of their 
number oontinuing to increAae yaar bi yonr, bon~rorth thto number of dologatoa to bo allowod from onoh Congreg cirole bo 
UmiW to fll"o F?: million of tho tota populntion of the circl~: tho Standing Committoo of eooh circle nllotting the number 
which their juriWctiun, u a whole, iA ontitll>d to elect, amongMt their eevcml elcctorn.l divitrioll.l, aa may IOCJD moet expedient. 

(b) That from tho tlate of Mr. Hnme's departuro for England, tho Ronoumblo Pundit Ajoodhin Noth bo appointod Joint General 
Bccretary, and that HI!!. 6,000 bo IUirigncd for tho paymtont by him of rnch AAAiatant Hcorotariea n11 ho may find it n~ to 
employ, clcrica.lDMU.t.anoo, poAtago, tcll'gro.pha, and printing; and further that Mr. W. 0. Donnerjoo bo appointed Standing 
CouMel for Bengul, Mr. Phcrot~~hnh Mehta, Standing Co1lflll01. for Bombay, and Mr. An.nndu Charlu, Standing Counaol for 
Madras, to tho Juint General Secretary. · 

{e) That thfl tentatin rulCA for the oomtitution and worlring of tho Congnwa, which wcro fint ooruddorcd at Modraa, and in regard to 
which 'f'llrio1111 a.ddt'tlda have from timo to timo ht'(on circulatod, bo thorougbl,.: contUdcred during tho coming yuar by the lklYeral 
Standing Congl'(!llllll Committccfl, nnd dcllnik>ly doolt with by tho Conlfl"e'M at ibl Dl'S:t BetW.on, 

{d) Thnt thia ConJn'W~!! dnct~ hcrobv confirm tho appointment of Sir W. Woddotbum, Bart., and MeMn!l, W. S. Oalno, M.P., W. 8, 
Bri~ht Maclu.ren, M.P., J. ".E. Elli8, M.P., DudJ~blwi Nnorojl and Goorgo Yule, WJ a Committee (with power to add to their 
numloer) to ffQide nnd direct tho operation~ wad control tlao oxponditnro of tho Nntioonl Congt"CM Agcnoy in England, and 
doe~~ further tender itA llinorro tb.anJu to thCA(I 8"-'Dtlemcn, and to Mr. W. Digby, C.I.E., tho Sc..'Cl'Cta.ry, for tho l!lel'vioos wWch 
they are rendering to India. 

(11) That thia ConJO"l"'M d0011 fonnally appoint llr. Goorgo Yolo, Mr. A. 0. Homo, 1tlr. Adam, Mr. Enrdloy Norton, Hr. J. E. 
Howard, • Mr. Pbl!fOZ!!hah Mehta, Mr. Burendra Nuth Ba.ncrjec, .Jir. Muno Mohan Glul8o, Mr. Bburluddin, Mr. R. N. 
lfndholkar, and Mr. W. C. Bonoerjee to l't!pl'tl..ent iU viowa in Englund nud pl'CM upon the oontddoro.tion of tho BritiJah Publi.o 
the pulitical reform.~~ which tho CongtcM luuJ udvoca.tod.. 

(/) .. Thnt a mm of RA. 4!i,OOO bo rai!IOd for tho cxr':'TIMII of tho Conr.o"CM Work in thU. country and In England durinp:' the enauing 
yoor, and that thu different Stand.i.J:•g Comuuttctl8 do aeud tl1eir reRpOOtivo apportioned omounbl to tho General &crotaty tho 
one half in three, and ihe bnlance i.a Ai.x montlul. ' 

RESOLUTION XIV. 
REBoLVJtD-Tbat the Sixth Indian National Congreaa do 8880mblo at eome city in Bengal, the exact plaoe to be 

fixed hereafter, on the 26th December, 1890. · · 

RESOLUTION XV. 
REBOL\"ED-That the Fifth Indian NationRI Oorigroea horeby ten<lora ita heart-felt thanks to ita President Sir 

William "~etlder. burn, as well for his Nndy sacrifice of personal nnd politicnl considerations involved by his jou~ey 
from England to India, as for th~t courte.My, impartiality and novor failing Bympn.thy which, chornctoristics of hia long 
and honourable career as an offietal or this country, have mu.rkod his control or the proceedings of this assembly. 

• By 1101t1o oYenlght, thl• gcntk'fll8u's name Willi omitted when tho RcaoluUon wu read to tho Congreu • tho error baa boon reotiflod 
with the conaent of the IIBYt'TUl titnnding Con......_ Cotnmittoo11• ' 

o·- ' " 
·. 
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The National Liberal Federation of India 
TWENTIETH ANNUAL SESSION 

3/Jombau. 11J~c~mb~l! 29 an6 so-. 1938 . 
First Day's Proceedings 

Tile twentieth session of the National Liberal Federation of India 
assembled at the Sir Cowasji Jehangir Hall, Bombay, at 5-15 p.m. on Friday, 
December 29, 1938. There was a large gathering of delegates, members 
and visitors, prominent among those present being Lady Jehangir, Sir 
Chimanlal Setalvad, Sir Govindrao B. Pradhan, Sir Hormusji Cowasji Dinshaw, 
Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, Sir Maharaj Singh, the hon. Sir Rahimtoola Chinoy, 
Mr. V. N. Chandavarkar, Sir Sitaram Patkar, Rao Bahadnr Dr. C. B. Rama 
Rao, Principal J. R. Gharpnre, Mr. B.S. Kamat, Mr. K. Natarajan, Dewan 
Bahadnr C. 111. Gandhi, Principal V. K. Joag, Dewan Bahadnr K. V. Brahma, 
Mr. K. S. Jatar, Rao Bahadur 111. B. Mutha, Mr. Byram N. Karanjia, 
Mr. N.l\1. Joshi, Mr. A. D. Shroff and Mr. D. G. Dalvi. 

Chairman's Speech 
After a musical prayer sung by a group of girls from the liiaharastra 

Sangit Vidyalaya, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, opened the proceedings by welcoming the delegates. He said: 

Brother Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

On behalf. of the Reception Committee of the National Liberal 
Federation of India, I have the hononr to offer you a most cordial welcome 
to onr city of Bombay. 

Doring the year we have lost two distinguished Liberals in the persons 
of the hon. Sir Phiroze Sethna and Pandit Jagat Narain of Lucknow. Sir 
Phiroze was a past president of onr Federation and took a most active 
part in the political, industrial and social lif.o of the country. He was 
known throughout India as an indefatigable worker. Sincere and honest 
in the principles he believed in, and which he fearlessly advocated throngh 
the press, from the platform and in the Council of State, where he served 
from its inception to the end, he died in harness. Pandit Jagat Narain, the 
well known lawyer of Lucknow, was a colleague as a lllinister of onr distin
guished friend, 1\Ir. Chintamani. They both resigned their lllinisterships on 

. a question of principle, and thus set an example of independence and courage. 

Founders of Liberal Federation 
We last met in this city seven years ago when I had also the privilege 

. of acting in the same capacity. Again it was in this city in 1918, that 
is exactly 20 years ago, that our first conference took place under the 
presidentship of one of onr most distinguished countrymen, the late Sir 

. Snrendra Nath Bannerjee, when the late Sir Dinshaw Wachha was the 
chairman of the Reception Committee. The event is now past history bnt 
it might be useful to recall the reasons that actuated a large number of onr 

·countrymen, amongst whom were several, who may well !Je called tht~ 
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founders of the Indian National Congress, to secede from the old political". 
organisation, working for which they had spent the best part of th~~ lives, and 
to establish a separate political organisation to carry on political work, 
guided by the same principles as they ~d mainta.~ed and preached for 
years past. They were convinced that their past political work; gove~ed 
by those principles, had yielded rich frnit in the. shape of the epoch making. 
pronouncement by his Majesty's Government m 1917, followed by t~e 
reforms which came into force in 1921. Many of those who took part m 
our proceedings are, alas, no more with us, but we are thankful to Providence 
that we still retain the services of men like Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, the rt. 
hon. Sriuivasa Sastri, Sir P. S. Shivswamy Iyer, and Mr. C. Y. Chintamani •. 
Looking over the list of the reception committee of those days, I notice the· 
names of two of our most distinguished and active politicians of to-day-llr •. 
Bhulabhai J. Desai and the hon. Mr. A. B. Latthe. 

Liberal Principles 

The reason for the split in the Congress organisation 20 years ago itr' 
well known to most of you. After the lapse of these years we may wen· 
examine the principles we stand for, and the reasons for our existence as.. 
a separate entity to-day. Sir· Surendra Nath Bannerjee in his addres~ in 
1918 laid down that: 

Our creed is co-operation with the Government whenever practicable, and opposition to· 
its policy and measures when the supreme iotercsts of the motherland requiro it. Our guidlng 
principle is co-operation when we can ; criticise when we must. It is not criticise when we must ; 
can co-operate when we must. We deprecate opposition for the sake of opposition. Opposition 
must alwn.ys produce excitement and unrest and is ju6tified only by tho om pie reward. of oll legiti
mate opposition, which is the redress of national gri~Tanccs and tho enlargement of popular rights. 

Liberal Policy Vindicated 
It has been asserted by many that strict · r.onstitutionalism . has. 

characterised the administration of the Congress provinces and that the 
Congress has vindicated the Liberal policy to seek political salvation on
constitutional lines. We were convinced, that the only way, by which India 
could advance towards the goal of her ambition, was for the majority parties. 
in the Legislature to take office and work the constitution with only one 
object in view-service to the country. At first the Congress considered the
constitution " unworthy to be offered by England or to be accepted by 
India." But they ultimately came round to our point o~ view, with the· 
results we are now well aware of. But after all, is the line of demarcation 
between the Liberals and the Cong1 ess grown so faint in practice as not to 
justify the separate existence of a distinct political party 1 I assert that it. 
would be a superficial diagnosis, which reveals in the present constitutionalism 
of the Congress a disappearance of those fundamental difiercnces which go to. 
the root of our respective political philosophies. 

Fundamental Differences with Congress 
The mere fact that Congress Minimies act on most occasions to-day as . 

Liberat:Cabinets would have done, or do what secures the approval of the. 
Liberal Party, is no argument in favour of not enunciating the principles on.. 
which the two political parties differ fundamentally. We may be one on. 
numerous problems, but so are most political parties in the other parts oi. 
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the world. We may approve of some legislative or administrative measures 
of the Congress Ministries, . whilst disagreeing with others; yet in their 
concept of India's ultimate political goal and her status in the .comity of 
nations, in their concept of the methods of attaining that ·goal, and in tb& 
concept of evolution of political thought and progress, we, Liberals, continu& 
to difier from the Congress on fundamentals. 

Dominion Status 
Our ultimate political goal is " the attainment by ·constitutional mearur 

of Swaraj, that is to say, responsible self-government and dominion status for 
India at the earliest possible date." The Congress creed ia of • complete 
independence,' whatever that nebulous phrase may mean but which must 
imply, among other matters, that India must be left to her own resources. 
to fight against external aggression without hope of reinforcement from 
:Britain or the empire. Leaving aside sentimental reasons, which lllli.y weigh 
with many for the adherence to this principle, we, Liberals, realise that ever 
since the Statute of Westminster there is no practical distinction between 
dominion status and complete independence, and that our creed will entitle 
us to a measure of protection from foreign aggression which otherwise will 
not be available to us. 

Differences in Methods. 
The recent developments in international politics haa served to bring 

home to many of our countrymen, who glibly talked of independence, that the 
Liberal concept of India's ultimate political goal is faller, richer, and more 
practicable than this cry of • complete independence,' which, if ever attained 
in the near future, might result in unprovoked aggression, as has been the 
fate of Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, and probably China. Examine another 
vital difierence between the Congress and our party, Constitutional though 
to-day, even to the extent of being indistinguishable from the Liberal Party. 
Congress has not abandoned ita policy of • direct action.' The Liberals difier 
from the Congress in their methods of attaining their political goal. During 
this very month there have been uttered threats by prominent Congressmen 
to postpone the advent of Federation, if need be, by a resort to civil 
disobedience and the Working Committee of the Congress itself is threatening 
the Princes, that if political progress within the States does not come up 
to the expectations of the Congress high eommand, the Congress would 
resort to direct action. This is clear evidence to the Liberals that there 
has been no change either mentally or officially in Congress methods, which 
were once put into operation to the great detriment of the peace and progress. 
of our country. This is a fundamental difierence on which there can be nD 
compromise and was precisely the issue on which the great schism occurred 
within the Congress in 1918. 

Evil Results of Direct Action 
We may h!lve been called cowards and the most uncomplimentary 

language may again be the order of the day, but we shall continue to warn· 
our countrymen that direct action will not lead us to the goal of our 
ambitions while sufiering, hardship, and disorganisation will follow in its 
wake. . I assert that the necessity: to abandon these methods, even if 
temporarily, by Congress is a trilllD{lh of Liberal foresight, The Liberals 
cannot abandon lightheartedly, fi securing of a veneer of temporary 
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political unity, a principle for which they have fought these twenty years. 
'The Liberals from conviction . believe in ordered progress. They think 
and feel in terms of evolution. ' All attempts at a temporary advance by 
the method of direct action is regarded by them as definitely dangerous to 
ultimate political progress. 

No Communal Basis for Liberal Party 

We believe that if the. Congress abandoned its present method of 
constitutional Government, and resorted to civil disobedience as threatened 
by its President, large numbers of thinking people in India, who, while 

. approving of the present constitutional Congress policy, would be most 
unwilling to subject this country to a fresh spell of political confusion. Such 
people will then naturally turn to a political party which has no communal 
basis and which ran afford a common rallying centre for the bulk of political 
.opinion, which does not belong to the ' direct action ' · school. There are 
.again a large number of politically-minded persons who, though they do not 
label themselves as Liberals, approve of and follow liberal principles, and there 

.are others who, although believing in and practising the principle of Swadeshi, 
refuse to bow down to the fetish of Khaddar and be forced to spin five 
thoUSMld yards of yarn a year as a franchise for a political party. 

It will thus be observed that distinct in its outlook on political 
·thought, distinct in its political j!Oal, distinct in its method of attaining 
political salvation .and charged with distinct purposes, the Liberal Party 
must continue its separate political career, may be, overshadowed at times 
by the spectacular strides of oth!Jr political parties, but always capable of 
fulfilling the ta"ks expected of it and for which it took birth. 

Defects of Federation 

The most important question for consideration just now before the 
·country is the impending Federation. The Liberal Party has never been 
-enamoured of the scheme. It has criticised it and pointed out its defects. We 
have realised that it is unlike any other federation ·that exists in the world, 
.and it may even be called illogical to have a Federation, some of the 
component parts of which are based on democracy, whilst the others are 
.based on autocracy. Moreover the position in India is changing from day 
to-day. New factors have arisen which require careful consideration and 
.analysis. All parties agree th1t the unity of India is an essential factor for 
its happiness, progress and 'pr03perity; that without unity it· cannot take its 
proper place in the British Commonwealth of Nations and in the world. 

" Demand of Congress. 
•, 

~e Congress demands certain changes before they commit themselves 
·to give a helping hand b the Federation. Their main demand at present 
.appears to be with regard to the Indian states. They believe that the 
introduction of the elective principle in the Indian states is essential. One 
can understand their point . of view. Without this they see no hope of 
getting a clear majority in the FedEral chambers. Such a majority can ouly 
·be obtained firstly, if they win nearly every seat they contest in the general 
constituencies in British India, and, s•Jcondly, if they succeed in getting a 
large number of Muslims to stand anC. win on the Congress ticket in Muslim 

. constituencies, or, thirdly, if they get the representatives of Indian states 
>to join the Congress. While they ~my succeed in winning most of the 

I 
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• seats in the general constituencies in British India, they are not at all 
hopeful of direct support from the other two sources. They can therefore 
Jtever be in an absolute majority. And hence their demand for the elective • 
_principle in Indian states, whereby Congress candidates could stand and 

·would most probably' succeed in a very large majority of the constituencies. 

Muslim League's objection 

.on th~ ~ther hand, the Muslim League has declared in_ unequivocal 
· terms that 1t ~ not prepared ~ allow any change wi~h regard to the system' 
-of representation of the Indwn states. No political party that belie>es in 
--democracy can possibly oppose the elective principle but still one can 
·understand the Muslim League point of view. If the Indian states return 
~ogress candida~s in large .nu~bers as they are likely to do, the weightsge 

. g~ven to the Mushm commuruty m the Central Legislatures would be reduced 

. .and would further tend to make the Muslim block a more ineffective minority. 

A coalition of different pa'rties 

We must face realities. We cannot continue for long with an irrespon
-sible Central Government with the provinces under Ministries responsible to 
their Legislatures. We cannot expect the administration of the Indian 

-states to come into line with British Indian provinces•within the next couple 
-of years, specially with regard to their representation in the Central Legisla-
tures. His :Majesty's Government have already declared that while they will 
not oppose, they will not bring any direct or indirect pressure upon the states 
to make such radical changes as will meet with the approval of the 

-Congress. On the other hand, the Muslim League would strongly oppose 

' 
if his Majesty's Government suggested any other method of treatment. 
'Therefore as matters stand at present, it appears that the only chance of 
forming a government under the Federation, which can hope to command a 
majority, is by a coalition between the Congress, the Muslim League, and 
other groups. 

Only Alternative 

There are some other objections to the Federation which have been 
pointed out on numerous occasions by all parties. Several of them also 
.apply to the constitution under which t_he provinces are administered to-day. 
Experience bas shown, as was pointed out by many Liberals, that although 

·the objec~ions seem formidable on paper, they would not be so in practice. 
It was pointed _out that if any of the safeguards were used by the 

·Governors in an unreasonable and provocative manner the Ministries always 
had the remedy of resignation with few chances of the Governor being able 
to form another Ministry. In practice this has turned out to be correct .for 

·there has not been any Much interference. The same applies though perhaps 
in a lesser degree to the centre. I do not think it is possible to demand. 

· that the administration of the defence of the country should be handed over 
inmlediately to the Federal Government, but there is no reason why the 
Federal Government through its Finance Minister should not exercise con

. siderable inftuence on the policy and administration of the department. 
··Conventions will rapidly grow up, whereby the Defence department will be 
forced to take the Federal Government more and more into their 

. - confidence. In the same way there is no reason to believe that the inftuence 
-of the Federal Government will not be felt on the administration of the 
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railways, and the same will apply to the excha~ge policy of Government .. 
At the same time it must never be forgotten that if the Federal Gove~ment
has behind it a substantial 'majority in the Legislatures, it will be very difficult
for any Governor-General to oppose the Govem~ent ~n any fun~ental 
issue. The Government can always resign, and. if the IBSUe on which they 
resign appeals to the Legislatures and to the country at largll, the Vicer~y 
will find himself confronted with a very embarrasing situation which he will 
make every effort to avoid. After the experience that has been gained in the _ 
provinces I do not think any political party would be justified in refusing to
work the constitution. It shortly therefore boils down tq this, that either 
the Indian states agree to the introduction of elective principle which they· 
are not likely to do, or there must be a coalition govemmen~. · 

Mistaken claim 
I am perfectly aware of the views of the extreme left wing in 

the Indian political life. They do not desire that any constitution should 
work. They would object even to complete independence if they felt· 
that the Indian government would be run on democratic lines and that 
Marxist,principles would be unacceptable. But I am sure that the large 
majority realise the advantage to our country of taking possession of the
Central Government and working in the best interests of the Motherland. 
The Congress, however, has taken up the position that it is the only political 
party in India that counts. They contend that theirs' is the only school of 
thought throughout India and that they have a monopoly of patriotism and 
political wisdom. They profess to speak for all classes and all creeds and that 
all Hindus, all Muslims, all depressed classes, and all other minorities rolled into. 
one compose the Congress. In this we are certain they are mistaken. The very 
fact that they cannot capture a majority of the Muslim seats even in British 
India is clear evidence that the claim of the Congress to be the sole repre
sentative of Indian people is untenable. They must win . over the minorities. 
by such concessions as are demanded of them and they must be prepared to . 
work with other political parties for the common good of the Motherland. 

Tbe cult of communism 
I am now compelled to touch upon an aspect of political life in India 

which is causing anxiety to a large number of our countrymen holding high 
positions in all political parties. The school of thought, which condemns . 
"imperialism" and misinterprets its meaning as domination of one country 
over another, does so because it objects to any form of government constituted 
under the present social order. ~· 

During the past twelve months there has been an increase in the com
munist !'Ctivities throughout the country. Encouraged by the removal of the . 
ban on various left wing organisations by the Congress Governments, commu
nist propaganda has increased by leaps and bounds. The usual demand for 
the. dictatorship of the proletariat after the Soviet model is frequently heard. 
Everyone is aware that in Russia the communist theories were put into practice 
21 years ago. Communism has had its course for full twenty years and more. 
With what results 1 The answer to this is given b;r Eugene Lyons, United 
Press correspondent in Moscow for six yeal'f.l, in his book "Assignment in 
Utopia", recently published. He had gone to the U. S. S. R. in search or 
equality, freedom and justice. He left with "the sense of lea~g behind me. 
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a nation trapped. Trapped physically, with blood hounds and machine gun11 
and death sentences guarding the frontiers to prevent people escaping." 

The main principle that is followed in Russia to-day is 'from each accord
ing to his ability, to each according to his work.' When ~mmunism started 
in Russia the slogan was "from each according to his ability, to each according 
to his need." This is the slogan that is being raised in India to-day, notwith- , 
standing the fact that Russia has given a go-by to this principle. 

II!- Russia there is as much disparity in the wages of the workers as in 
any capitalist country. The communist bosses receive salaries 40 or 50 times 
that of the ordinary worker. Among the workers themselves each industry 
has got its own categories, about 8 in number, with a marked difierence in the 
wages for the difierent categories. There is very little difference between com
munism as it obtains in Russia to-day and capitalism. The death-knell of 
communism in Russia is not confined to wages alone. 

Instead of building up a classless society as was claimed by the high
priests of communism, Russia has built up a society with new classes more in 
number than existed before. According to reports of visitors to Russia pub
lished in books or in the European press there are at least six difierent classes, 
each separated from the other by clear lines of demarcation. 

,; ' . 
The right of inheritance has been restored. People are encouraged to 

invest money in state. loans or deposit in savings banks. Private incomes 
derived from work and savings are specifically protected by the new constitu
tion. 

Breakdown in Industry. 

There has been a serious break-down in every branch of industry, and 
planned production exists on paper alone. The worker is ill-fed and ill-clothed,. 
lives in a miserable room with· at least six others and drags ·on a miserable 
existence without grumbling loudly, lest he should be sent to Siberia or shot 
forthwith. Sabotage and silent destruction of the machinery are the only 
courses left open to him to register his protest. The only satisfaction or com
pensation for all his sufferings the worker gets is to :be called 'comrade' by 
his bosses. The dissatisfaction against the regime has spread so widely that 
since lllay 1937 the Russian execution squad is kept busy. Since May 1937 
the Soviet Government have executed 1,200 people. Since the same date ll() 
of the 68 candidates for the central committee of the communist party, 9 out 
of the 13 commissaries of the Russian Federal Republic, the presidents of the 
9 out of the 11 Soviet republics, the Prime Ministers of the 9 of the 11 
republics,. the heads of 12 industrial trusts, 4 trade unions, and 4 newspapers, 
8 of the g'lneral staff of the red army, and 1200 communist party members 
have been either shot or sent to concentration camps. It is indeed a 
matter for thought that with the growth of communism in Russia the 
number of prisoners in the slave camps also show a rapid increase. The 
strength of the concentration camps which in 1927 was 1,40,000 rose to 7(} 
lacs in 1937. And among these seventy lacs were one million women. 
And this is happening in the land which is a model of liberty which the 
communiste would have us copy. We are told that such sacrifice is inevi
table especially when the change over from one system to another has to be 
made and that all these are events of the past and that with the inauguration 
of the new constitution in Russia the people there enjoy such freedom and 
h"berty as conld not be found ip. the most democratic form of government. 
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True it is that the constitution existS on paper. But in actual work
ing Stalin's will is the constitution. Freedom of speech and freedom of 
.the press do find a place in the. constitution. But if one talks or writes 
anything against the regime he will be charged as a traitor and shot. The 
JleW constitution guarantees employment to every worker in the state. 
This is being made much of by the Indian communists. No doubt, 
unemployment has been abolishe.d by a . decree. But the worker is 
.deprived of all elementary freedom relating to his occupation. What is in 
force in Russia is industrial conscription. The worker has to accept the 
~ob that is provided for him in such place, at such wage, and under such 
condition as determined by the bosses. He can either accept the job or 
starve to death. He cannot choose the place of his occupation, or cannot 
bargain with his employer for better conditions and higher wages. Since 
the state ;s the employer and since the state is always right the worker has 
.to accept what is offered to him. 

M. Kleber Legay, a prominent French Socialist, secretary of the French 
.National Federation of Miners, after a visit to Russia last year stated : 

" It is absolutely untrue that the lot of the Russian miners is to be 
·envied by those in our countries. The Russian miners, all things considered, 
.are more than fifty years behirid our own. I willingly acknowledge the 
.difficulties wliich face the leaders of the Rusi\ian revolution and those which 
.still exist to-day. But I cannot understand why and with what object 
people have so grossly deceived us about conditions of life and work in 
Russia." 

Do the majority in the Congress desire this state of affairs in India 1 
H they do not, they must take strong measures to see that the uneducated 
.and poverty-stricken masses of our country are not misled by self-seeking 
individuals, who seeing no prospects of climbing the political ladder, 
.take to causing, whatever may be the government in power, as much 
harrasment, obstruction and worry as is possible. Tills propaganda cons
-titutes one of the grea~est dangers· to our progress both socially, finan
.cially and industrially. We realise that our tradition, culture, and our grea.t 
·faith in religion may make it difficult for such propaganda to succeed, but 
.that is no reason why severe and immediate steps should not be taken 
.against a school of thought, which desires to upset the whole social order 
.of our,country. 

I have concluded my remarks. It is only left for me now to wish 
you all a very happy and prosperous New Year. We hope your visit to 
.our city will be a pi easant one and ·you will return to your homes with 
happy memories. 

Messages ol Sympathy 

On the conclusion of his speech, the chairman called upon Mr. P. S. 
Bakhale, one of the secretaries, to read the messages of sympathy which had 
.been received by him. 

Mr. BaklJale said: li'Ir. Chairman, brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen: 

The Reception Committee of the Conf renee have received several 
letters and teltgrams wishing the Conference a succ~ful session. 

The rt. ho11. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri wires :-Greatly regret my health 
prevents attendance. Wish Federation success: 
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Sir P. S. SivQ81Camy Aiyar wires :-Greatly regret. lv health prevents 
-~ttendance. WIBh _snccess ~e~eration session. . 1\ _ 

Dr. C. Y. Chmtamam wrres :-Sorry unavoidably absent. Wish complete 
-Success.. · . . · _ \ _ · 

S1r Moropant Josh• wrres :-Regret unable attend Liberal Federation. 
Wish success. 

Mr. J. N. Basu, Calcutta, writes :-I regret in the .. present state of my 
health it will not be possible for me to go to Bombay. I wish the next 

. session every success. We find that those who laughed at our policy and 
methods are gradually adopting and working them. We have the satisfaction 
~f finding that the system which was declared' untouchable by influential 
political groups is being attempted to be loyally and strenuously worked by 

·those groups. We welcome their return to steadiness and wish them success. 

Rao Bahadur R. G. Mundie (Cawnpore), wires :-Extremely regret 
inability to attend.. I wish every success to the session. 

Rao Sal.eb S. P. Sanyal (Benares), wires :-Regret absence. Pray that 
Liberalism should pervade, prevail and prosper for ever. 

Sardar Panditmo (Satara),. w\res :-Regret inability to attend. Wish 
.snccess . 

• Rao Bahadur M. R. Ramflswa~i Sivan of Coimbatore writes :-Owing to 
,private affairs, I have to be absent from the annual meeting of the Federation. 
I beg to convey my hearty greetings to fellow-Liberals and to wish a success
ful session 'under the leadership of a young Liberal, the hon. Mr. P. N. Sapm. 

ltfr. Surendra Nath Varma of .Allahabad writes :-I extremely regret 
.that due to a bereavement in the family I am unable to attend this session 
-of the Federation. I am confident in the circumstances you will excuse my 
unavoidable absence. My regret is greater as I shall be mis3ing a session 
_presided over by so close a friend of mine as Mr. Sapru. I have no doubt 
that with him as president, you will have a successful session. 

Jfr. E. Vin;;yak Row, 1\Iadras, writes in the course of his letter :-I 
-deferred replying to you till now in the hope tha~ I may be able to proceed 
·to Bombay. I now find it impossible to go to Bombay on account of other 
unavoidable work requiring my presence here, which I very much regret.' I 
·wish the 2oth session every success. 

Mr. Shyam Lal Tandon, Mirzapur, in the course of his letter writes :
.Realizing the importance of the Federation of this year and being anxious 
to take part in its deliberations, I had already made up my mind to attend 

· the session, as I thought I would be doing my duty as 8. staunch liberal. ••• 
But now it appears, I would not be able to stir out of this place on account 

-of some important professional work for which I would like to be excused. 
I wish I could attend the Federation and take part in its deliberations at 
this critical juncture and to do my humble duty. I hope you and the mem
bers of the Committee would kindly excuse my inability to attend. I wish 
the Federation every success under the ,guidance of the hon. Mr. P. N . 

. Sapm who is, no doubt, the best person at this important juncture to steer 
.the helm. 

Mr. G. Jf. Gupte, Bandra, writes :-I am sorry I shall n_ot be able to 
~attend the session of the National Libera[ Federation of India on account 
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of my state of health I trust steps will be take to_ organize t?~ Liberal
Party and the del•be tions will be helpful for 1m henng the political pro-
gress and advan~m t of the Indian nation. . 

Jlr. V. w. RG , Poona, writes :-Owing to'indifierent health, I ~m 
afraid, it is not p ible for me to move outside Poona. I, however, WlBh 
·the session a grand ccess under the presidentship of l\Ir. Sapru. ·. 

Election of President \ . 

The House then proceeded to elect the Presiden~. 
Sir Chimanlal Sctalvad said : Brother-delegate6, ladies and gentlemen, 

I have great pleasure in proposing that the hon. lllr. P. N. Sapru be ~sked: 
to take the chair on this occasion. Mr. Sapru has \1een ~ staunch Liberal 
for many years. He has .~ilently worked for the party in every way. You 
all know that he is a member of the Council of State. In that capacity he 
has rendered very valuable services to t:~!-e country. 

• Exactly 11 years ago we called his father, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, to 
the chair of this Federation in this very hall. He is a worthy son of a worthy· 
father. 

KunrJJar Sir ,liahnraj Sin,qh :-Brother-delegates, ladies and gentlemen, 
I deem it a great honour and a privilege to second the proposal which has . 
been moved by Sir Chimanlal Setalvad. In the first place, I am on!y a 
recent recruit to the Liberal Party and am unworthy of the honour which 
has been conferred on me. I may add, however, that I have been a Liberal 
f~r the greater part of my life, and it was only the exigencies of public service 
that prevented me from formally signing the breed till recently. Secondly, 
1\Ir. Sapru and his distinguished father are highly valued friends. They 
come from the· province to which I have the honour to belong and I look 
upon. them as friends of long-standing. 

Somebody said to me the other day that 1\Ir. Sapru could not be a very 
great man for his name did not figure in the Indian Who's Who I I said 
to him : ' The answer is very easy. Mr. Sapru has not yet three qualifica
tions by which he can be made eligible for the Indian Who's Who. The. 
first is that he has not so far. attained the reasonably considerable dimensions 
in his waist ; then he has not yet got an adequate number of grey hairs ; 
while thirdly, his hair has not begun to fall. When he has attained these 
three qualifications I have no doubt that he will find a place in the Inilian 
Who's Who. I can assure you fro!ll my knowledge of him that he has a 
very ':"ise hea~ ; his sturdy independenc~ ; his devoted, ;patriotism and his 
efiect1veness m debate are well known m the sleepy ··atmosphere of the 
Council of State where he has done great work. 

I know that you are waiting impatiently to hear him. He will, no . 
doubt, dwell, as our worthy Chairman has dwelt, on certain burning topics 
of the day, such as Federation, the rights of people belonging to Inman 
states, the Indianization of the army and so forth. I know that he will give. 
us a message and a lead in these matters. I sincerely trust, -however, that 
h~ will give us ~lao a messag~ of hope, for sometimes one finds among Liberal 
crrcles a feeling of desparr. Personally, although I am old in years, 
I am still an incurable optimist, for I believe that, although we are few_ 
~ numbers, as I said to 1\Ir. Sapru only this morning, that almost 
every educated Inilian who does not believe in mass civil disobedience is a 
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Liberal at heart and if only he had t~e 1 
tfrage of his convictions, wonld 

belong to the Liberal Party. I am sure t liberalism which has played a. 
great part in the past will play an even r part in the future self-govern~ 
ing India, which is much nearer than manJ:of us believe, and will be realized, 
I humbly believe, in the lifetime of not s mw present this morning. I hav& 
much pleasure in seconding the resolution./ 

' Rao Baluulur Dr. C. B. Rama Rao. (Madras), said:-:With great pleasure. 
I beg to support this resolution which las been so ably, moved and seconded_ 
It does not require many words from me to say that the Liberals of South 
India wholeheartedly endorse everythiag that has been said by the proposer 
and the seconder. 1\Ir. Sapru, as it lu.s already been said, comes not only 
with up-to-date political knowledge from his conduct· in Allahabad. H& 
has also vigour and youth in additio.n and so we can look forward to other 
vigorous young men coming forward from the Liberal Party at the present 
critical juncture. I have therefore very great pleasure in supporting th& 
resolution. . 

De1can Bahadur K. V. Brahma (Nagpur), said :-I have great pleasure, 
indeed, il). supporting the proposition that has been placed before you. Th& 
hon. 1\Ir. Sapru really needs no introduction. I welcome him as PreSident 
of the Liberal Federation, and for the simple reason that he is a.' young man. 
It is said that the Liberal Party has played its part and is bound to dis
appear. Yes, I say that there are some among us who believe in that, but. 
I am proud to 1!&Y that though I am old, I have a young heart and I believe 
that the days of the Liberals are not past. Others may be holding the field 
today. But it does not mean that the Liberal Party will not have its day 
again. B2lieve with me in the signs of the times, and you will see that in 
less than ten years even the Congress will acknowledge that they are the 
Liberals of the day. The people of this party who have the reins of 
Government in their hands follow in the footsteps of the Liberal leaders_ 
See to the working of the Congress Ministries in the provinces and you will 
be satisfied that they do not differ from ~he l\Iinistries that preceded them. · 

I have no hesitation in saying th~t we have made the best selection in 
asking 1\Ir. Sapru to guide our deliberations this year. His name i3 a 
guarantee that he possesses the qualities of head and heart necessary to
guide the destinies of a party lika ours. As I have ~!ready said what we 
really want is the wisdom of age ~nd the enthusiasm of youth and these 
qualities the hon. 1\Ir. Sapru combines in him. It is for this reason that I 
welcome him as President of our party, for the session and for the year. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir :-1 put this proposition to vote. 
It was declared carried amidst applause. 

President's Address 
The ho;n. 1\Ir. Sapru then delivered his presidential address. Th& 

following is the text :-

BROTHER-DELEGATES, SISTER-DELEGATES, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, I thank 
you very sincerely for the ligh honour-the highest that is in your gift. 
fellow-Liberals-that you have conferred on me by electing me as president 
of this Conference. The Liberal Federation has had as its presidents some 
of the worthiest sowi of India. They were men who had distinguished 
services to the country to their credit. I am not presumptuous enough to-
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think that I can bear comp~\son with them. I take my election as a 
recognition, by the elders of '(ur party, of unswerving lo~al~y, on the p~rt 
.of one who belong> to the yotnger generation, to the prmctples for which 
Liberalism stsnds. \ 

Death .is no sparer of persons, and we have had to pay our toll to it. 
· ~ur~sses 

The greatest of those who>e loss we ourn this year .was Sir Ph~oze Sethna. 
He was one -of the · founders of t e party and an ex-prestdent ot the 
Federation. God had gifted him with 1a fine intellect which he had developed 
.assiduously and he was a tower of striugth'to us all. Industrialist, financier, 
statesman, social reformer, Phiroze thna was truly a man of remarkable 
-energy. He was devotedly loyal to te Liberal creed. Often he would get 
up in the chilly atmosphere of the per Chamber and fight as he alone 
knew how to, for causes which we Liber&Ls justly regard as righteous. In his 
-death the Liberal party and the coun4-y have lost an eider statesman of 
outstanding ability and· force of character and, if I may be allowed a personal 
reference, I mourn in him the loss of a leader who, in the later years of his 
life, honoured me with his friendship and confidence and from whom I had 
my first lessons in parliamentary work. 

We have to also record with sorrow the death of another distingnished 
Liberal, Pandit Jagat Narayan. He was a man of high character, considerable 
.ability and great legal experience. With the exception of my revered leader, 
Mr. Chintamani, he was easily the most successful Minister that the Montllgu
Chelmsford reforms t}lrew up in our province. His work on the Hunter 
Committee will be remembered with gratitude by his countrymen. As Vice
Chancellor of the Lucknow University, he rendered disti11gnished services to 
education. He has died full of years and full of honour and left behind him a 
tradition of high personal rectitude and courage. 

Another prominent Liberal whose loss we deeply mouru is Sir Bisheshwar 
Nath Srivastava. He was one of the. foundation members of the party and his 
interest in its fortunes did not abate with his elevation to the bench. He was 
wise in counsel, moderate in spee~h a~d firm in action. He was one of the 
most prominent Liberals in our province and death has cut short a career of 
.great usefulness not only to the court of which he was the head and the 
_profession of which he was an ornament, j>ut to the public life of the province 
of which he was one of the distingnished sons, 

Other losses we mourn are those of Rai Bahadur~.N. K. Mukerji and 
Pandit Bishwanath Tholal. They were staunch Liberals, greatly respected in 
my province and did much useful work in their respective spheres. 

Outside the Liberal ranks, we have to record with regret the deaths of 
:Mahatma Hansraj, Sir Brojendra Nath Seal and Maulana Shaukat Ali. 
Mahatma Hansraj's chief passion in life was education. He led a selfless life 
of exe~plary _Purity and exercised a deep in~' ence over generations of young 
men .. Str BroJendra Nath Seal was one of th greatest thinkers, scholars and 
educationists that India has ever had. Ma na Shaukat Ali was a force to 
reckon with in the Islamic world. Less intell , tual than his talented brother, 
be was greater as an organizer. He had i~finite courage-and was a great 
fighter for causes he believed in. The coltry is the poorer by the death. 
of these distinguished sons. \ . 
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World Situation 

We are living in one of the most perilous periods in the history of 
mankind. The war which was to end war3 has left bitter memories behinsl 

-and today men and women live in fear of impending war, the consequences 
of which on civilization as we have known it, no one can foresee. The great 
nations of the world are drifting into disastrous conflict with one another 
.and science which has enabled us to conquer the physical forces of nature to 
-an amazing degree, threatens to become a demon of dl)stru:ction. There is no 
doubt that since 1931 there has been an incredible deterioration in interna
tional relations, in respect for· international law, morality and the sanctity 

-of human life. We live in an atmosphere of war, though we pay lip )lomage 
·to peace. The League of Nations which, if it had been effective, would 
have symbolized· a great revolution in history, finds itself powerless to prevent 

- the success of an aggressor in war or promote peaceful settlement of interna
tional disputes. On all critical occasions its existence is ignored and the 
so-called ''rejuvenated" nations with assertive nationalisms which seek to 
dominate the world, have discovered that, if heavily armed, they can 

. coerce, by show of force, the powers who had come out victorious in the last 
·war, who had imposed on the world a peace which all thoughtful men could 

foresee was certain to lead to future complications, and who seem to have 
.lost, in a world of conflicting ideologies, the mind and the will to stand f~ 
-clean and just methods of ·settling international disputes. The fact is tllat 
these nations who have accepted the Nazi and Fascist ideology are thinking 
entirely in terms of an exclusive nationalism indistinguishable from racialism 
in its worst form, new territories, and new markets for their goods. The 
selfish possessive instinct continues to dominate all their activities. Morality, 

.. as the Christian world has known it, has no place in their scheme of life, 
Christians as they are. They glorify the nation-state, deify it, and subordinate 
the individual entirely to it. They go on piling up armaments, they increase 
the barriers to trade among nations, they covet the powers that have 

-command over the larger part of the world's raw materials, they dream of 
reviving the glories of old Rome or the holy Roman Empire and they have 

-discovered that foreign relations with peoples who pos8ess the good things 
of life, who .a.re the guarantors of the adjustments made by the Treaty of 
Versailles, can ·be conducted, in the ·picturesque language of Mr. Eden, on 
the basis of "stand and deliver". I cannot help feeling that a great part 

-·of the responsibility for the present world situation rests with Britain and 
France who have followed policies, which have weakened definitely the forces 

. of Liberal and social democracy and strengthened those of fascist reaction. 
The sit;,_ation in which the British and the French Governments found 
themselves 'at Munich was largely of their own creation. They were reluctant 
to make to a democratic Germany ·concessions of which we hear so much. 

·They allowed Japan to defy the League and conquer a part of China in 
1931. They were prepared to see Germany occupy the Rhineland by force 

·without any effective action on their part. They would not agree to 
parity of armaments with Germany at the Disarmament Conference and the 

-Conference naturally failed. They were not prepared to take effective 
. steps including oil sanctions to prevent lllussolini from swallowing . up 

Abyssinia. They denied belligerent rights to the legitimate government 
• of Spain and would not even strictly enforce the so-called policy of non~ 
. intervention. They stood by and saw Germany intervene and annex Austria 

4 
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by methods which could not be regarded as just. And finally, when at
the behest of the German dictator ·Henlein and Kundt had promoted civil 
strife in Czecho-slovakia and the German dictator threatened a world con
flagration, France and England were not prepared to stand for the principle· 
of settlement of international disputes by peaceful methods and allowed 
Czecho-slovakia whose territory France had undertaken to respect and 
preserve under the Franco-Soviet Pact and England under the Covenant. 
of the League of Nations, to be dismembered at his command. They were, 
and continue to be, quiet spectators of Japanese aggression in China. 

If this is the situation in Europe f!.nd the Far East, that Jn the middle· 
East is not less unsatisfactory. Britain has now discovered that she has given· 
mutually contradictory pledges to Jews aud the Arab populations in· 
Palestine. The Arab population continues to be stirred up by Italian and· 
German propaganda and is. not unreasonably apprehensive of its future in· 
a land which, whatever the past history might be, the Arabs quite justly 
claim as theirs. The world was on the brink of war in September last and' 
while we are thankful that, thanks to the spirit of sacrifice shown by a. 
brave small country and its the then respected head, that truly great man, 
Dr. Benes, war was averted, we cannot share the optimism of those eulogists. 
of Mr. Neviile Chamberlain who think that the Munich Pact is the harbinger
of lasting or permanent peace. We cannot overlook the fact that the Pact. 
has dismembered the one country which had inade a success of democracy· 
in Europe, made Germany the virtual master of eastern Europe, enormously· 
increased her prestige and military strength, broken up for all practical 
purposes the popular front in ·France and the system of alliances wliich· 
France had built for herself, weakened the forces of Liberal and social 
democracy all the world over, strengthened the Rome-Berlin-Tokio axis and·. 
dealt a death blow to the League of Nations which was the one solid achieve
ment of the statesmen responsible for the Peace of VersaiJles. It is difficult . 
for us to believe that the German and Italian dictators will be content with 
what they .have achieved. Indeed there are ominous signs that they are not. 
It is permissible to hold that if Britain and France had been loyal to the·· 
League, had stood by the principle of collective security and gathered round 
them the smaller states of Europe who Were prepared to follow their lead,, 
and had collaborated with Russia,' who, whatever her other faults might be, 
has been loyal to the League and the international ideals it stands for, the-· 
world would not have witnessed the disheartening spectacle of the b2trayal 
of a small country whose only fault was that she was loyal to her obligations·. 
to them and was not prepared to accept in her internal arrangements, the . 

. totalitarian conceptions for which Nazism and Fascism stand. 

The broad fact that stares us in the face is that France and Britain 
yielded to force what they were not prepared to concede to argument. "That . 
is the really fatal precedent," as rightly pointed out by Viscount Cecil, 
"established by this transaction". Whatever subtle differences there may be. 
between the Godesburgh plan and the Munich Pact, there can be no denying the . 
fact that democracy and the processes and the purposes for which democracy 
stands have received a blow from which it wiii take time for it to recover •. 
Even the apologists 6£ the !'IIuuich Pact and Government spokesmen like Earl 
de Ia Warr recognize now that it has not improved the European situation to
the extent it was expected to. Consider the situation for a moment. In .. 
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spit e of thf no-war pact, England and Frarice f nd it necesary o rearm with 
P.Ven greatfr determination than they have been doing so fa;· The Anglo
Italian p8At notwithstanding, Italian volunteer.< continue to fi·' t for Franco's 
Spain snd the Italian Government connives) at anti-Bi1,ish propaganda 
among the Arabs. The German press, forgett~g its obJ4Utions under the 
Munich l'act to Britain and France, blesses ~· mannfac"lired propaganda 
for the mtnm of Tunis and Corsica by- Fren , propaga1 da which is not 
calculated to smooth relations between France and Italy. The question of 
the return of the colonies remains unsettled. ermanl" is certain to press for 
their return and they eannot be returned et•silf' by mandatory powers to a 
totalitarian state without the consent of tht, Jl>pnlations of those territories. 
Britain has lost a great part of her trade wi,th Eastern Europe and both 
Britain and the United States find themselv>..s In danger of losing their South 
American trade to Germany. Eastern European powers continue to come 
more and more under the sway of the Ge:man dictator. Franco's victory 
in Spain is almost ~certain and who ·will deny that it will give Britain an 
insecure base in Gibraltar ! The Jews in Germany and Italy continue to be 
persecuted with even greater ruthlessness than before and that persecution 
is creating difficult problema for the democratic states. With Japan fighting 
in China and Russia excluded, disarmament is not possible and Germany and 
Italy are not likely to agree to a reduction of armaments now or in the 
immediate future. The situation in Memel is becoming grave and it remains 
to be seen what the efiect of 1\fr. Chamberlain's declaration. of British policy 
in case of hostilities between Italy and France will be upon Franco-British 
relations. Japan's victory in China and her nearness to the Indian border 
have created new problems for Britain and necessitated a re-orientation of 
the defence policy. Can any one who impartially reviews the intenational 
situation deny that we fi'nd ourselves after the Munich Pact, faced with a 
situation in which the menace to peace and democratic civilization is greater 
and not less than before t I have been driven to make these observations 
as I would like the country squarely to face the dangers which the new ideolo
gies have created for us. For it is no longer possible for us to lead an 
isolated existence. India is realizing that she is part of a larger world. 

It is therefore a matter for genuine regret that the suggestion of 1\fr. 
Attlee and his colleagues that external afiairs should be transferred to the 
control of the legislature was not accepted by the framers of the new 
Government of India Act. The present position in regard to external afiairs 
is that, though we are original members of the League of Nations, we cannot 
even discuss or ofier criticisms in the legislature on foreign policy. Surely 
this is something which is indefensible. Of what use is membership of the 
Lesgue to India if her sons and her government cannot express themselves, 
in a constitutional manner, on the vital questions of life and death for 
nations, nations in whom a large section of our population is interested in 
the middle East.· 

1 Dominion Status 

Viewing the world situation in its proper setting, bearing in mind what 
these new imperialisms are and mean. for the weaker races of mankind, I 
think we were wise in fixing as our objective Dominion Status as defined in 
the Statute of Westminster. No one disputes that a country has a right 
to aspire to be independent. It is equally true that. the British Common-
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wealth is not an chievement of the Indian race and that the hdian peopl~ 
-cannot take :rrid in it as Britishers and those who are of Britis:1 stock can. 
:But Dominion S tus which is a dynamic conception is hardly distinguishable 
for any practical urpose from virtual independence. It is a free 888ociation 
-of free peoples in o way sul10rdinate to one another. In a world full of menace 
to the democrati states, we fuve in the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
.an. organization · ch can prov¥e the ~ase for a system if collective s~urity. 
And surely demo tic states mrst pull together. In ~ world full of me~ 
to the Asiatic and \African races{it would give to India a sense of secunty 

. which an entirely independen1 e~ence cannot. But if forgetting the dark 
chapters in our relationship it is wise for us to accept it loyally and 
.unreservedly as our objective, it s equally the duty o~ those ~~o control 
.British policy to endow Iniiia speedily as possible With Domm10n Status, 
for Indian thought is running in tannels which threaten to make an Indo
.Britiah Commonwealth an unac eptable ideaL The lesson drawn from the 
recent happenings in Europe b~ · prominent qongresslesder was that India. 
must seek her salvation outside 'the Commonwealth as she is entirely opposed ., ' 

to the foreign policy of Britain which is pro-fascist. Emphatically I am no 
·supporter of Mr. Chamberlain's,foreign policy. I have subjected it to such 
rapid criticism as I could in this address and I dislike fascism as intensely 
.as any liVing man. But the present British Government is not eternal. 
No government is eternal. Indeed important sections of British opinion are 
opposed to its foreign policy. To base on this ground onEI.'s objection to the 
-objective that we have set before ourselves ,is to misread the nature of the 
British constitution and misunderstand the character of Dominion Status 
which gives to the Dominions the right to determine for themselves the extent, 
·if any, to which they will participate in any war in which England inight 
find itself involved. We have no reason to apologize for the-objective that 
we have set before ourselves. We are as determined as any other political 
party in the country that our country shall be free, but we feel that this full 
freedom which we seek is reconcilable with loyalty to the objection of an 
Indo-British Commonwealth of Nations to which we may have something 
.distinctive of our own to contribute- when we have reached our political 

· maturity. 

Defence 

I strongly hold that the problem of Indian defence requires to be 
viewed in its international setting. The interests of India, England and the 
democratic world require that India should be made as speedily as possible 
self-sufficient in the matter of defence. The fnndamentn1 difficulty that 
we have to face is that Government have done all that they could in the 
past to make the average Indian believe that the defence forces exist not 
o?ly for the purpose of defending India from external aggre9sion and internal 
.disorder but for maintaining and perpetuating an alien government responsible 
to the people of another country. No strengthening of the Criminal Law 
~endm~~t Act can or will change this feeling. What is needed is a change 
m ~he Brll;~sh outlook on the problem of Indian defence. What is wanted is 
action W~1ch would change the attitude of the Indian people towards defence 
.and convmce them that it is their most vital concern. 

The working out of this principle requires that it should be made clear 
beyond any possibility of doubt that it is not intended to treat India 
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·differently from the Dominions in the matter of de£ ce and that defence 
.. shall at no distant date be her responsibility in the sake. ~ay and to the same 
degree as it is that of the Dominions. . It is r<krettable that the new 

.. Government of lndis Act does not llrovide for ~he automatic transfer of 
. control of Defence to the Indian people ~ith a defijred period specified in 
the Statut:e. itself. The fo~~ "increa,ng concern of the Indian people and 
not the Bnt1sh people alone IS vague, mdefinite and unsatisfactory. If it 
means that the final develop!D-ent in regard to defence;IYill be some sort of a 
~dyarchic arrangement whereby both Britain and India will share ·control 
-.over it with India as junior partner, then we owe it to ourselves to state in 
the plainest terms possible that we can never reconcile ourselves to it. We 

· can never accept a position in regard to defence control lower than that of the 
Dominions. We are not and have never been opposed to a period of mutual 
adjustment and indeed the proposals which were made at the Round Table 

-Conferences by Liberal and other progressive Indian politicians proceeded on· 
. this basis. 

In its constitutional aspects, the problem requires not only a clear 
enunciation of the objective but also, during the period of transition, some 
visible steps which would increase the influence of the legislature over it, 
which would make the executive responsive, if not technically responsible, to 

--opinion voiced in the legislature. It is, therefore, necessary to insis~ that in 
. any reconstituted central or federal government, the member or councillor 
in-charge of the army shall b~ an Indian drawn preferably from' the legislature . 

. It is further necessary to irisist upon a standing committee of the legislature 
preponderatingly non-official in character, the function of which 'should be to 

. advise the authorities on defence policy, defence expenditure, and employ
. ment of Indian troops abroad, if and when necessary. The decisions of the 
·committee should, in my judgment, be treated as binding upon the question 
-.of the empl~yment of Indian troops abroad. Our position in this respect 
should be neither higher nor lower than tha; of the Dominions. The. policy 
regarding Indianization should during the period of transition be under the 

-control of the Indian Legislature. I would also urge that we should press 
. that the army budget should be settled on a contract basis for fixed periods 
. after a thorough enquiry on which the legislature should be directly represented 
.through elected representatives. This agreed sum should be open to discus

. sion but not subject to the vote of the legislature. Any excess over the 

. agreed amount should be subject to the vote of the legislature. Till such 
time as full responsibility has been achieved, it will, perhaps from a constitu

. tional point of view, be necessary to give to the Governor-General power to 
incur fresh expenditure in excess of the amount contracted for in cases of 

. emergency, the Itigislature subsequently having the right to discuss but not 
·vote this amount. It may be s_aid that some of these proposals would involve 

.. a change in the Government of India Act, but we have never agreed to that 
.Act and we cannot accept the validity of that argument.· 

Only the other day we were told by Earl Baldwin that the rearmament 
.programme necessitates that Government should mobilize industry. Success 

-in war in the modern world depends upon a comprehensive military organiza
tion which utilizes to the fullest extent possible; the- man-power and the 

"industrial and agricultural resources of a country. Here unfortunately owing 
-to the mutiny complex from which our military experts suffer, the problem 

5 
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has never been viewed in this perspective. Recruitment to the standing· 
army is confined to certain classes and creeds. Apart from the fact that the 
present policy has create:! a virtual monopoly in favour of one particular 
province and has prepetuated the present caste distinctions, it is open to
the grave objection that it is unjust to the other provinces which contribute 
equally with the Punjab to the federal revenues and which also have 
glorious military traditions, as any student of Indian history and even Anglo
Indian history will be able t? testify. 1t is urged in ·defence of the present 
policy that the standing army is not lArge in numbers and that consequently 
the military authorities find it conveni~nt to recruit it from classes which 
have a particular aptitude for a militao/ career. No one denies that having 
regard to the size of the country, the standing army is not too large. But 
it is conveniently forgotten by the apologists and upholders of the present 
arrangement that a substantial part of this army consists of British troops 
which can and ought to be reduced consistently with the safety of the 
country, substantially. Even Government, by transferring three British 
battalions from India to Palestine, have admitted that there is at least 
partial truth in our criticism. Our view is and has all along been that a 
substantial reduction leading eventually to the elimination of British troops
is possible in the country, that this reduction would lessen the cost of the 
army and that if British troops are so reduced, provinces and classes that
get no chance of recruitment in the army would get it in the future. It 
is the height of unwisdom to make the democracies of the future 
dependent for their safety and the integrity of their country-in which all 
of us have an equal interest-upon a professional army drawn largely 
from particular areas and classes. Experience has shown that the 
Indian officers recruited from the so-called non-martial races have proved to 
be as highly efficient aa the officers drawn from the martial races and the 
British officers. Why cannot, then, the men from the areas and classes 
which are not adequately represented be expected to give as good an account 
of themselves 'i It is all a question of opporttmity, training, creation of 
right environment. Surely, it is not right to emasculate entire populations. 
Surely it is not righteous to deny to those who wish to serve their country as 
soldiers the opportunity to do so. Surely the men who como from the other 
provinces have a greater interest in the fortunes of this land than men drawn 
from the independent kingdom of Nepal. 

Connected with this question is that of a proper army reserve available 
in time of national emergency. In building up her rese,zye, England has not 
resorted to compulsion and it will be agreed generally.that, apart from any 
objection that we may have to it on principle, and I confess ,I am opposed to 
it in principle, compulsion in military service is not a practicable proposition. 
The Indian army has a strength of 1,55,000. Tho ·reserve is only about 
35,000 only. In England, according to the figures available for 1937, 
the total number of regular troops was 2,10,000 and the strength of the 
army reserve amounted to 1,33,000. Modern conntries· have discovered 
that an ~~cien~ army system requires that me~ should, after receiving_ 
proper trammg 10 the regular army, be absorbed 1n the reserve available for 
emergencies. Yon will agree with me that the reserve should be strengthened. 
Not ouly have we no adequate reserve but we have hardly any territorial 
army worth mentioning. Very little effort has been made in the past to. 
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develop it, and there are no adequate opportunities for military trainilg Cor 
our young men. 

With a more careful husbanding of our reso~rces, with grta 
Indianization and the reduction of British troops and a more reasoru.bl 
contribution by Britain towards our defence than she is making at present, 
it should have been possible.for us to attach some importance to our air a.1d 
naval forces. As it is, a very large portion of our revenue is absorbed 'n 
maintaining the land forces and our Defence departme';l~ has paid so far very 
little attention to strengthening the Indian air and naval forces. The cas"' 
for speedy Indian!zation of the officer ranks has been stated over and over', 
again by us in our resolutions and the resolutions of other public bodies and 
the legislature. I would not like to tire you by repeating those argumenta 
here. At the present rate it will take centuries for the Indian iumy to be
Indianized. The rate of recruitment to the Royal Indian Navy too· is 
grossly inadequate. A committee will shortly be sitting to consider the. 
question of Indianization. I hope that the composition of this committee
will be such a.s to give public satisfacti~n. It should be preponderatingly 
non-official in character. I may also express the hope that its recommenda
tions, if they should tilrn out to be progressive, will not meet with the same
fate as those of the Skeen Committee. What we are, fntitlec;l to insist upon 
is a scheme which will Indianize, within a reasonably short period, the officer 
ranks of the army. Mere tinkering with the problem will, satisfy no one. 
Into the question raised by certain announcements made for increasing the 
pay and other conditions of service, to the British army in India, I do not 
propose to enter. I am sure you thoroughly disapprove of the policy which 
imposes, without any consideration for the Indian tax-payer, fresh burdens 
on India. We have a l)ommittee at present going into the question oi army 
reorganization and the financial contribution that Britain ought to make 
towards India. It is to be deeply regretted that Indians have been excluded: 
from serving . on that committee. I am sure that you will agree, therefore, 
with the view that was expressed by Sir Chimanlal Setalvad that Indian 
self-respect requires that Indians invited to appear before the Chatfield 
Committee should decline to do so .. 

Tbe constitution 
I shall now pass on to the constitutional issue. When Lord Irwin 

declared that Dominion Status was implicit in the preamble of the Govern
ment of India Act of 1919 and that a conference would be held at which an 
effort would be made to arrive at precise agreements with Indian representa
tives, and that the Indian states would 'also be represented at this conference, 
we welcomed the announcement as a definite commitment on the part of 
Britain to Dominion Status for India and the conference method in whicn 
we believed as a necessary sequel to an exclusively British commission. But 
as years went on, we found that the differences between us and the British 
statesmen in power were vital, and when the report of the Joint Select 
Committee was published, '\ve found that our dearest wishes had been ignored 
and that we were ·being given a constitution which had many retrograde 
features and which we felt would retard India's progress towards full 
responsibility and nationhood. We felt tnat the price which we were asked 
to pay for greater freedom in the provinces was not worth paying and we had, 
Liberals as we were, no option but to take the line that the constitution WRS' 
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utter! unacceptable and that indeed we were better without it. It was not that 
ve w re opposed to federa~ion. There is a mystic unity underlying India and 
~or part we have always believed-and believed eamestly-that a federa
tio which would unify India is the only right objectiye for us. Realists as 
we re. we were not opposed to a defined period of transition and we were 

. ev n agreeable to reasonable safeguards dem~nstrably in the interest of 
I ia. But a careful study of the constitution as it was proposed by the 
.J int Select Committee convinced us that it was likely to create blocka in 

1e way of our future progress, and that in recommending it, the committee 
had not ouly ignored the memoranda submitted by the Indian delegation, the 
.excellent draft report o~ l\Ir. Attlee and his colleagues but also the Prime 
liinister's declaration at the first conference that the reserve powers shall be 
.so framed as not to prejudice the advance of India to full responsibility. 
What determined. our attitude was the implication of some of the more 
.serious features of the scheme, such for example as (a) the provision that 
I elations of Indian states outside the federal sphere should continu!l for ever 
to be with his Majesty' Government, (b) the virtual veto which the scheme 
gave to rulers of Indian states over constitutional development, (c) the heavy 
weightage given to the states in representation in the federal legislature, 
(d) the commercial discrimination clauses which have been so framed as to 
make it virtually impossible for the Iridian Government to give subsidies or 
bounties to Indian industries, and which are calculated to create new vested 
interests round them, (e) indirect election to the Federal Assembly which is 
ealculated to split up British India representation and prevent national issues 
.coming up before a national electorate, (f) almost co-equal financial powers 
of the two Houses and the provisions for immediate joint session to settle 
<lisputes, (g) the provisions in regard to the relative strength and power of the 
two Houses, (!.) the communal award which is calculated to make a nationa
list solution at some future date more difficult, (i) the financial safe-guards and 
the reservation of monetary policy in the hands of the Governor-General, Ul 
the provisions in regard to the Federal Railway Authority which would take 
the railways virtually out of the control of the Federal Government, (k) the 
provision that Indian states' representatives .will be appointed by rulers of 
.states and the voice given to them in matters of purely British-India concem, 
(l) the absence of any provision in the Act for further constitutional develop
ment, (m) finally and most important of all, the absence of any machinery 
in the Act for the automatic achievement of Dominion Status within the 
meaning of the Statute of Westminster. These, we felt, were features which 
would place obstacles to progress on democratic and nation!L1ist lines. 

You will thus see that our objection was to certain vital features of the 
scheme taken as a whole and not to any particular part of it on1y. The 
Government of India Act is an accomplished fact and· we gladly admit that 
it has been working in the provinces better than we apprehended. The blocks 
against which we fought have been created and the only importv.nt provisions 
()f the Act which remain to come into operation are those relnting to the 
Federv.l Executive and the Federv.l Legislature. Whatever our dissatisfaction 
with the constitution-and I have not concealed my utter dislike of it-the 
position at the centre today is intolerable. An irremovable executive has to 
take its orders from the Secretary of State and regulnte its relations with an 
elected legislnture. Often we find that Indian interests have to go to the wall. 
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-With d >mocratic governments in the provinces, friction betwe the executive 
and tl e legislature is likely, if the central constitution is a owed to remain 

-as it is, to grow more and not less. The central constitutiOn cannot and 
must not be allowed to remain as it is. We feel that the rule\s of the Indian 
states I ave it within their power to make a contribution to the lolution of the 
probler1 of a central government by agreeing to send only ele 

1 
d representa

tives k· the legislature. Such action on their part would be dee) y appreciated 
' '. in India, give them immunity from attacks which no Princes' I otection Act 

<JRn give for party affiliations in the legislature, protect th m from being 
dragged into the vortex of British India controversies and Britis. India party 
politics, free them as nothing else can, in the federal sphere at all events from 
interference by the Political department, strengthen their hold 11 

ver their own 
subjects and make a real party system at the centre possible. T at even in the 
conditions in which they find themselves, some of their men sh uld on certain 
occasions liave sided with British India representatives is cheeriJg and hearten
ing for those who realize that a great many of the questions with which we 
have to deal at the centre are of an Indo-British character. We cannot forget 

--that the late Sir Sultan Ahmad' Khan was a signatory of the minority report 
of the Hunter Committee, that General Rajwade threw~ WElight on the side 
of progress in the Chetwode Committee and was a co-signatory of the minute 
associated with the honoured name of Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, and that his 
Highness the l\Iaharaja of Dikaner was critical of the monetary policy of the 
Indian Government at the Round Table Conference. But a nominated block 
is inherently incompatible with responsible government and the question has 
perforce to be looked at from the point of view of principle. , · 

No one knows whether federation will materialize and when. No party 
seems to want it in its present form. As a party we are averse to indulging in 
threats but we have repeatedly made it clear that we stand for agreed solutions 
and not imposed ones. We do not believe in imposed solutions. Th~y do 
not work or work only creakily. They do not settle questions, they merely 
accentuate them. We ha. ve pointed out the directions in which the scheme of 
federation fllust be revised in the· numerous resolutions that we have pa.sseq on 
it. The more important modifications es~ential for its succ~sful U'orking have 
been set forth in the memoranda. of the Indian delegation to the Rfund 
Table Conference and the draft report of Mr. Attlee and his colleagues. 
We have pressed for those modifications before. and we shall go on 
pressing for them in future. We have no faith in the method of a 
constituent assembly. A real constituent assembly, as the experience of 
history teaches us, can come. only as the result of a successful revolu
tion. We do not stand for revolution. We stand for the democratic 

• process, for ordered progress, if you prefer this ph' a.se. We do not 
profess to know what the advocates of a constituent' assembly have in 
mind. But if what they mean by a. constituent assembly is nothing more 
than a. convention or conventions such as those which settled the constitution 
of Australia, we are prepared to say that that is an aspiration which we 
share with them. 1!ut we dare not blind ourselves to the present communal 
situation, and with dissensions in our ranks and our experience of the Rounil. 
Table Conferences, we cannot put it forward as an immediately practicable 
proposition. We do not know what the ultimate decision in regard to 
federation will be. Mr. Bose has been· saying that if it is imposed, the 

·Congress will resort to mass civil disobedience. That way lies disaster. 
G 
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We owe it to o~elves and to the country which we love as d rly u. 
1\Ir. Bose, to utfe,/a warning, in the present tense commu~al atm pbere, 
against the dengers of such a course. Fortunately, the WISer head of the· 
Congress have' been keeping discreetly silent. It would, in my umble · 
judgment, be.~ grievous blunde~ on the p~ of democratic provinces ·. give 
up in pursui~ of a weapon which experience has demonstrated to be a 
double·edged one, the position of advantage they enjoy at preseat, the 
opportunity t'ley possess, within their limited resources, to do constructive 
work for soci~l and economic uplift and establish correct conventions of 
responsible g•>vernment and traditions of democracy, to abandon the lever 
they possess, 10 control the tendencies of a centre which, it is apprehended, 
will be unduly conservative. That is not the way to combat the new cons
titution. Politics is the art of method and results. Wise statesmanship· 
consists in sizi11g up situations and devising effective weapons to meet them. 
Not by refusing to handle the machinery set up at the centre but by utilizing 
it in an independent, courageous and constructive manner for the removal 
of those obstacles which the Act bas, unfortunately, placed in our way, shall 
we be able to build up a mighty force which even this extraordinarily rigid· 
constitution will not be able to resist. There is no· inconsistency in con
demning the framework of the Act and then "bending it for the promotion 
of those ends we ·believe in. We should despair of the future if we did not 
believe in the capacity of Indian (including Indian states) and British· states
manship to profit by the experience gained of the Government of India Act 
in operation. Let us, therefore, take care to see that in an attempt at wreck-
ing the federation, we do not wreck ourselves. · 

Indian States 
I shall with your permission now offer a few observations on the-

question of the Indian states and the democratization and moderniza
tion of their administrations. The developments in British India, the 
possibility of Federation materializing and the time-spirit have bad their
inevitable reactions on the Indian states, and the subjects of the Indian states 
naturally desire that they should have the institutions which we enjoy 
and which we wish to see developed and expanded. As Liberals who
believe in the democratic principle and the British system of jurispru
denct, it is impossible for us to withhold our sympathy with what . 
i~ reas<mable and legitimate in their demands. We cannot stand for one
system in British India and quite anoth~r in Indian states. That is quite
impossible. It is to be deeply regretted that progress <ln the two Indias
has been unequal. It is a fact which we may and do deeply deplore, but 
cannot ignore. We are, for our part, quite prepared to recognize that tb&·· 
states are in varying stages of political and educational development, and 
tb&t what is possible in British India may not perhaps in its entirety be
immediately possible in all the Indian states. But neither British nor 
Indian opinion can be expected to uphold systems of government which ar&. 
too ante-deluvian for the requirements of the times. We have· no desire to
dictate to their Highnesses, but as patriotic men who. are (we would ~k 
them to balieve) not unfriendly to them, we deem it our duty to say 
that it is imperative in the mutual interests of both the Indiaa and the . 
smooth working of federation, that the two lndias should have approJcimately 
the same standard of government. We would, therefore, urge their Highnesses- , 
to declare responsible government as their objective, an objective for tba . 

I 
I 

! 
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rea'ization of which they win "1\ork as speedily as the cm;~mstances in their 
respective states will penmt, by conceding instalments!. of responsib~~ or 
representative governmentJ •.stablishing independent judiciaries, granting 
fundamental rights inclndin~ those of free speech and association, limiting their 
civil. lists and establishing the rue of law and the equality of all citizens before 
the law. It must, .in fairne>s to the more enlightened rulers, be recognized 
that they have latterly shown !1'- appreciation of the new forces that are at 
work and in conseque~ce of that, taken steps to moderniz~ their administra
tions. Constitutional government would strengthen and not weaken their 
hold over their subjects, as t~e example of the House of Windsor shows. 
It would give them a secud.ty which personal rule, however benevolent, 
cannot· and a freedom from tllt paramountcy which is often so irksome to · 
them. We hold it to, be imperativelJ',necessary that genuine representative 
government as a prelude to responsibl~ government should be established in 
all the states, in some of a more advanced type than in others, but no state 
should be without it. In some of tbr states the most advanced type of 
representative government is possible. ;In the more advanced states· it is· 
possible and desirable to go further aud their subjects would be justified in 
pressing for and the rulers would be wise ~ conceding to them a substantial 
instalment of responsible government.) What makee a.n administration 
worthy of respect is adherence to those muons of good government which 

' were so well emphasized by Lord Irwin (nor Lord Halifax) in a memorandum 
which was communicated by him to the rulers and whicl,l was published 
by the Indian Social Reformer in its issue of December 3. We should 
have been happy if we could with truth say that these canons are 

· adhered to by all state administrations. Subvershe activities-activities 
which sap the foundations of a state-cannot be fought by a denial 
of freedom of speech, press or association. They can be fought 
effectively only by hold and comprehensive measures of reform, by recognizing 
the right of the subject to agitate, in a constitutiqnal manner, for the enlarge
ment of his rights and the redress of his grievances. It may not be possible to 
have responsible government in ita most developed form-we have not got it 
yet in British India-all at once, but it is possible to have executives which 
are responsible in spirit if not in strict legal theory, to the feeling3 and wishes 
of elected representatives of the people. While it is essential that there 
should be representative government and the rule of law, we are not among 
those who desire to see the Indian states eliminated. We could have wished 
to see them, Indian as they are in origin, excel even British India. But it 
is the duty of a true friend to be frank, and it is in that spirit that I have 
ventured to make some observations on state administration. But if it ia 
the duty of tlie states to be progressive in spirit and their methods of 
administration, it is equally the duty of the subjects not to resort to violent
or heroic methods. We are constitutionalists. We have limited ourselves 
to certain methods in which we believe. We cannot be expected to stand 
for one method in British India, and quite another in the Indian states, and 
particularly those states which offer no obstacles in the way of r.eal, genuine 
constitutional agitation. Bestraint is not a sign of weakness. It is a mark 
of strength. 

Praviocial Autonomy 
I propose now to invite your attention to the working of provincial 

autonomy. In estimating its working we must bear in mind {a) that the-

' . 
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-constitution being worked is one to which dian political parties have not 
agreed, (b) that it, is being worked in eight pr vmces by a p~rt:»: which fo~nd 
itself engaged in direct action at the time hm the constitutiOn was bemg 
evolved, (c) that the party in power in the provinces had made promises 

.0 f a new heaven and earth at a time when it had not made up its mind to 
assume responsibility and was not certain f doing so, (d) that the federal 
issue is not regarded as being settled, (e) that o ing to the system of electorates 
and the friction between the Congress and th Muslim League, the communal 
situation has. deteriorated, (j) that the country has not recovered from the 
.effects of the economic depression and even in normal times it is extra
·Ordinarily poor, (g) that the Congress has an extreme left which has often given 
trouble to it, (h) that the limited resources and the fixed charges which they 
have to respect do not make a rapid development of social service possible, 
.and (i) that totalitarian conception~ dominate the world today. If you bear 
in mind these considerations, you will !>robably agree with me that it is a 
.rna tter for satisfaction that the provincial governments, and in them I 
include the Congress governments also, should have acquitted themselves, 
generally speaking, as well as they have. The Congress governments are 
learning what we have always emphasized that liberty has to be reconciled 
with order, that administration is u art which requires not mere talk but 
wis.dom, sympathy, tact and firmness. Generally speaking, the ministries 
have approached their talk in a spirit of commendable energy. But while 
recognizing the success. which has attended provincial autonomy-and we 
must not omit our · trlfute to tho Governors and services also for their 
admirable spirit of coop!ration-it is IJ.O part of our duty as independent 
critics to ignore certain jdisquieting tendencies. There is a tendency . on the 
part of the leading spokesmen of the Congress to identify it with the nation. 

I 
Undoubtedly the Congress is a powerful organization and it is the government 
in eight provinces. But we are thinking in democratic and not totalitarian 
terms. A co·nstitutional opposition is as essential for the successful operation 
of democracy as a clean and honest government. There are bodies of ~en 
who do not belong to that organization and they have a right to insist that 
their existence shall not be ignored. Perhaps a reason for this tendency 
where it exists is that the average man feels that united action under well
directed leadership is necessary in the circ'Umstances in which India, which 
has not achieved her freedom, finds herself. But that is a line of development 
which is, in my judgment, no longer open to us. Social and economic questions 
.are coming to the forefront and the introduction of responsible government has 
made it essential that the country should be able to~ 'provide alternative 
governments to the governments in power. It is to be regretted that the 
oppositions are weak and often communal in composition. That perhaps is 
a penalty that we have to pay for our system of electorates. ' 

·. Further, there is a tendency to rush through legislation without a thorough 
.consideration of its reactions on the social and economic life of the 
-community. Often the procedure of a select committee is· dispensed with. 
You have had an example of this in the Trade Disputes Bill recently before 
the Bombay legislature. Instances have occurred where the highest courts 
have had to comment on interference by individual Congressmen with the 
~ivil and judicial administrations of their districts. There hav~ been cases 
cf interference even on the part of Congress ministries with judicial process 
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. and with judicial findings. Some Congre·.smen have sometimes behaved as 
if they individually had power over district or judicial authorities and 

·<:omplaints have been heard-complaints o! which even Congress Governments 
.have had to take notice-of attempting to influence administration otherwise 
than by means of open discussions in the legislature and other formal 
procedure. The Criminal Law Amendm~nt Act to which we objected and 
.they objected, has been used to stifle a~1ti-Hindi agitation.in Madras. There 
.is too much intolerance in the party and even its leaders· are not free from 
it. A refusal to see th,e other side cf the picture· and a belief that wisdom 
and patriotism are to be found exclusiv~ly in their ranks only is characteristic 

·of it. · 
'Higb Command' 

I shall now come to the institution of the so-called High Command. 
Well, ladies and gentlemen, you and I are not accustomed to semi-military 

-language, and I confess it is hard for me to understand the reasons which 
have been used to justify its existence. I can understand the case for 
national parties; national governments, national coalitions and united fronts. 
We ourselves are a national pa.rty and we have always been opposed to 

. exclusive provincialism. I can understand ministries of different provinces 
consulting each other and even consulting their party outside the legislatures 
and keeping in touch with their party machines. But I cannot understand 

.this institution. What is our objective 1 Is it democracy or is it some 
abnormal form of democracy unknown to countries in which the liberal state 
flourishes 1 That is the vital question raised by the Khare·controversy. We 

.are not interested in the personal quarrels between Dr. Khare and his 
. colleagues. But there is a public aspect of the incident which we cannot 

ignore. That a body of men, however eminent, who are outside the 
.legislature should dictate to the Premier, and his colleagues and that the 

Prime Minister and his colleagues should, forgetting their responsibility to 
· the legislature, be controlled by them, is something which is quite inconsistent 

with democracy as we· understand it. Healthy conventions of collective 
responsibility cannot grow if ministers and legislatures are made to take 

. orders from a body outside the legislatures. Just consider what the High 
·Command is. Colleagues can appeal to it against their chief, chiefs can be 
. censured and expelled for asserting their authority, cases in which ministers 

have taken, rightly or wrongly, certain decisions can be submitted to it for 
-revision, legislation pending before the legislature can be referred to it for 

. settlement. We cannot approve of all this. Even parties which have a 
.revolutionary background, have never developed a machine like the High 
. Command. Parties preserve their integrity and control their extreme 
. elements by other means and the Congress, if it wishes to preserve its 

ntegrity and control its heterogenous elements, must devise some other 
. inethods of doing so. 

Congress Policy 
I propose tO make some observations on Congress policy in gene~;al. 

I have this to say on their financial policy, that it appears to be a curious 
mixture of sacrifice of revenue and imposition of new taxes, of ill-judged 

.. economies and lavish expenditure· on hastily considered schemes. 

I have to invite your attention to another feature of Congress policy • 
. One of our complaints agsinst the old bureaucratic government used to be 

"7 
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that it was un\villing or at all eve ts reluctant to separate the judicial from. 
the executive functions. Con{.,>Tc men too were equally vehement in their 
non-official days in their condem ation of this combination of functions. 
But today we find that the attitude the Congress baa undergone a change. 
Some of their spokesmen ha'l"e spoke'\as if they were in love with the present· 
system of combination of functions. fhe scheme which baa been devised in 
the United Provinces of judicial magi~trates is a mere eye-wash. In Bombay 
too the attitude of the ministry to~' ards_this question has, I believe, been 
equally unsatisfactory. The need for a separation of functions is greater 
and not less under a system of pa y and responsible government. Pure 
justice is the greatest blessing that a civilized State can confer upon ita 
citizens. It is not enough that there should be justice. It is further essential 
that the public and the parties concerned should have confidence that justice 
is being done; A scheme which will separate' the functions is not impossible of 
being put into operation immediately. The fact is that the will to separate · 
them is lacking. The desire to control the judiciary has become perhaps as . 
keen with the Congress' government as it was with the old bureaucracy. 

You will ·perhaps allow me to offer a few remarks on Congress. 
educational policy. I am not wrong in saying that so far they have evolved 
no policy. I think you will agree with me in holding that the Wardha scheme 
is educationally unsound. It is wrong to give to education a severely 
utilitarian character from the very start. You and I do not want our· 
children and our neighbour's children to be turned into factory workers . 
without even the restrictions which the Factory Act imposes on employers. 
It bas been left to this country to discqver that education can be made self
supporting. I should have thought that a party which claims to represent 
the masses would realize that educational opportunity is fundamental to 
economic opportunity, that higher education ctmnot be measured in terms 
of rupees, annas and pies. In western Australia I found that university 
education was free. Here it is being urged by responsible spokesmen that 
universities should be made self-supporting, that they should be turned into 
mere examining bodies, that cultural education is of no use, and that the 
clwrkha and the spinning wheel can suffice to make our children grow into . 
intelligent, efficient leaders and workers in an age of machinery and fierce 
international competition, for world markets. I am-and I think you too
are unrepentant believers in higher education, in well-planned education, 
which is neither too exclusively literary nor too exclusively vocational. 
Pressure is needed to keep the Congress governments str4ight in this matter· 
of education. Expansion of education in all directions-primary,_ secondary 
and university-is necessary if this country is to take its proper place among; 
the nations of the world. . 

The L conomic Problem • 
Gentlemen, the economic issue is, I should say, the gravest of all the 

issues that face us. There is poverty and hunger and misery in this land. 
The vast~~ ~four people ha':'e to live in unhealthy conditions and go 
through !if~ . w1t~out opportum.~y to develop their faculties. The purchasing 
power of millions of our people 18 almost nil and their standard of life 
conseque~tly too low. !'lo one _who has a heart can fail to sympathize with 
h~n m1sery an~ as Liberals, 1t has been our endeavour in the past and will 
contmue to be so m the future, to find a solution of the problem of Indian.-
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poverty which increasing population; the economic depre<ion and the unfair 
policy of the governments in the past have accentuated. 1 think yon will · 
agree with me that the new pr~vincial governments have yet to evolve a. 
constructive policy of economic development which will be both pmctical and 
fair to all the interests involved. j I also think that. you will agree with me in 
welcoming the initiative taken m this direction by the . recent conference of 

' Congress ministers and other praninent Congressmen. I think you will further-
agree with me that Gove~en1 and p~ople should a~~-~t a well-balan:ed 
economy and that that reqmres ·that agriculture should receive equal attention 
with industry. A well-directed policy is not possible without· the help of the 
Central Government, but the policy of that Government in recent years has, I 
think, not been such as to inspire confidence. We ehould, inter alia, press for
(a) a reconsideration of the monetary policy and the rnpee ratio, (b) a 
more liberal fiscal policy, (c) bilateral commercial agreements which would 
expand our export tmde, (d) a policy of more active encouragement for
our industries and (e) a more active policy of capital expenditure by borrowing 
on public works. I also hold it essential that there should be more co-oper
ation between capital and labour· than there unfortunately is at present 
if we are to achieve big results. We have always endeavoured to hold the 
scales between capital and labour even. As men who ,~,elie'fe in and stand 
for social justice, we have always been particularly solicitous for the· 
weaker side. We have alway~ supported whatever has satisfied us is reason
able in the demands of ·labour a~d have always pleaded for the human: 
touch in industry. Personally, I have always held fast to the motto of that 
truly ethical statesman, President Roosevelt, 'humanity before profits'. 
Healthy trade unionism has always had our full support. · We have always. 
supported beneficient labour legislation and indeed, have always pleaded for 
better conditi~ns for both our industrial and agricultural labourers. But 
we feel that. the present industrial strife is not likely to lead us any-
where. Our principal problems are under-production and under-consumption. 
We cannot solve1the economic problem merely by a better distribution of 
what we now pioduce. The crying nee is increased produchlon. It is. 
essential that the~ should be_ peace. and harmony in indnstr~ if we are 
to achieve rapid industrialization.· Too m y strikes, revolutionary slogans, 
threats of overthrowing the present soci l order, the many injustices of 
which we recognize and seek to redress, by violence or semi-violence,. 
defeat their own object. . They do not wbaken, they strengthen 

1 ~he forces. 
of reaction. Perhaps yon will allow J personal reference. 11 claini to 
a friend of labour. •, I have taken such interest as I could in labour legis
lation and the work of the lnternationil Labour Organizatio~t Geneva 
and have drawn my inspimtion from peneva. As a friend o labour, I 

·consider it my. duty to advise moderation\ on the part of labo I hope 
that responsible labour leaders, some of whom have honoured me with their 
friendship, will not misunderstand· the spiri~ in which these observations have 
been made. I· am sure they are as keenly alive as I am to the dangers. 
that I have pointed out. I regret to note that provincial governments have 
taken no ~teps to constitute consultative and advisory industrial councils 
which would bring goverflment, employers and employees into 

1 
closer· 

I 

touch with each other, on the lines suggested by the Whitley Commission_ 
I should like to make one or two remarks on our attitude towards. 

tenants and landlords. That our sympathies should be with the tenants is-

•• 
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onot only understandable but natural and inevitable when you rememb~r that 
-we are Liberals ~n~ not To~es.. It is not our /lack of sympat~y' ~Ith. the 
"tenants, or any d~srre to mamtam the 3fatus quo, (we do not ?,~ It to ~e 
maintained as our resolutions show) that has compelled us to cnticiZe certam 
parts of. the Tenancy Bill now before the United Provinces legislature. It 
'is the sense of justice which is the key-stone of Liberalism, that bas forced 
us to point out that it is not proper to' impose obligations upon a 'class 

· -and then deny to it adequate facilities to fulfil them. Congress has yet to 
learn that vote-catching devices are no substi~utes for the well-thought-out 
legislation. ' ' 

Indians Overseas 
With the exception of Zanzibar where an agreement has been reached 

in regard to the trade in clove the condition of Indians overseas continues to be 
.a source of anxiety. 

The position of Indian settlers in South Africa bas at no time been 
.satisfactory. It continues to deteriorate and I note with regret that at 
the Transvaal United Party, which is supposed to be less unsympathetic 
-than the other parti&s, resolutions were passed suggesting a more stringent 
.application of immigration laws in respect of Asiatics and the formulation 
·of a scheme to prevent "encroachment" by Asiatics in European areas. 'At 
-the present moment there is sitting in the Transvaal a commission to inquire 
.into the evasions of the Indian community of the laws restricting them from 
acquiring ownership of land. In our view, the Indian problem in South. 
Africa cannot be solved by making existing laws more stringent but only by 
,granting Indians the elementary right. of citizeruihip now denied to them. 

In Kenya the Indian community is perturbed over the proposed Order 
in Council regarding the reservation of the highland areas to Europeans . 
.Any such statutory recognition would perpetuate a condition of affairs 
which is not only unjust to Indian settlers but inconsistent with that 
.claim for equality of citizenship which we can never give up. 

The question of land tenure and the . proposal to tighten existing 
.immigration restrictions in Fiji should also receive our attencion. · 

It is unfortunate that the Royal Commission on the West Indies which 
has started work in Jamaica has no Indian on it. The report of the Com
mission will be awaited with interest as we have a considerable Indiim popu
lation in British Guiana and Trinidad. 

An event of major importance is the publication .of S\r. Edward. Jackson's 
:report on Indian emigration to Ceylon. He has expressed the opinion th~tt 
Indian immigrants have contributed greatly to the development of Ceylon and 
:recommended continuance of import· of Indian labour. We can not allow 
Indian emigration until the policy of the Ceylon. Government ehanges. 'it is. a 
matter, fo; regret that the Village Communities Ordinance has not been 
.amended on the lines desired by ~ndian opinion. . 

rn view ~f _~Ir. Chamber~aili'S foreign policy, it is imperatively obliga-· 
tory, 1n my opm~on, to make It clear t~at India is interested in Tanganyika 
and th~t ~he will rese_nt any step whiCh transfera this mandated territory to 
.a totahta:nan state which has treated her minorities in the manner Germany 
has. It 19 to be hoped that the League· of Nations will not be ignored 
in settling this question. W~ must insist upon freedom of vote fo-. our. 
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. delegates on this question and insist that on this issue they should be bound 
:by the opinions of the Indian legislature. 

Liberalism 
- . 

Ladies and gentlemen, we sometimes feel apprehensive of ihe 
.1uture of Liberalism in the modern world and in our own country. 
In my opinion there 'is no reason for despair. The truths enshrined 

. in Liberalism are eternal and they cannot die. . . 'we, Indian Liberals, 
realize that our aims and objectives cannot be difi~rent from those of 

-our fellow-Liberals in other parts of the world. We find ourselves in a world 
of confiicting social philosophies and the average man is entitled to know 
what our partic11lar creed is. You will, therefore, pardon me if I endeavour 
.to re-state the fundamental tennets of Liberalism. Liberalism, which is 
a child of the Protestant Reformation, the .French Revolutionary era and 

"the nineteenth century nationalist movements, stresses the worth of the 
individual and his capacity for, as well as his right to unfettered development 
and self-expression. It visualizes a social order, a political and economic 

. system which will provide every individllBl with a decent standard of life. 
It stands for the reign of law as against the reign of discxetion and proclaims 
that freedom of thought, speech and association are vital for the growth of the 
individual. Its conception of liberty is not a merely negative but a positive 

-one. It aaserts with enthusiasm and intensity of conviction that only in the 
democratic state can men and women find real security for good government 

·.and the antagonism between the individual and the state be reconciled. It 
rejects the materialistic conception of history and the doctrines of class war, 
proletariat dictatorship, world revolution and the labour theory of value. It 

•emphasizes humanity and social solidarity. It affirms the right of all nations, 
big or small, to work out their. destiny without interference by alien impe· 

. rialism. It works for social justice by diminishing through state action-such 
for example as the development of social services and the method of taxation 
-those grosser inequalities of fortune which constitute a blot on modem 

-civilization and make a harmonious growth of human personality impossible. 
It believes in placing the burden of taxation on those who are best able to 
bear it, but not so as to be unfair or oppressive. It opposes privilege 
and monopoly wherever they may be found to exist. It asserts that poverty 

. and all that goes with it-slums, dirt, vice, disease, misery, ignorance '!oDd 
11uperstition-is revolting to the social conscience and that it is the imperative 
-duty of the community to eradicate it. It stands for equality of opportunity, 
for a social system in which it shall be po~sible for all to start life without 

.avoidable handicaps. It endeavours to break down· the rigidity of class 
barriers and maintains that it is the duty of government to be fair to all 

.sections of the community. Unlike a mechanical socialism, it.refuses to b_e 
bound by the hide-bound dogma of the nationalization of the : means 
. of production and distribution as a panacea for all the ills to which society is 
"heir. But it is nbt Opposed to nationalization where and when necessary. 
It favours, where necekary and desirable,-,-witness, for example, the .Aiterican 

-experiment-state intervention in and siate reg11lation and controlJ of the 
-.economic life of the cqmmunity. But it i9 opposed to regimentation, of life. 
It stands for a dynaniic conception of 1ifu, for progress, for reform, ~nd not 

--stagnation. Experience has taught it ~'hat· in human affairs men cannot 
-dispense with gradualness, but gradualqess for it implies action and_ is not, 

• I , 
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88 Professor Pigou would say,· a. name for standing .still. It believes ia a 
. wider and juster diffusion of economic power, and· in '•the joy of possessioh.~ 
It maintains that only in and through service can the individual achieve· 
perfection and that 1;he power incentive and the po~sessi ve instinct must be 
subordinated to the spirit of service. ' It aims at the' 'social service state, th~ 
ethical state as I prefer to call it. It works for international solidarity, for· 
collective security, for freer trade among . nations, for the settlement of 
international disputes by arbitration, for fellowship and broth~rhood. And 
it asserts that the function of law and society and the state is to assist man,. 
·to use the words of one of tho greatest of liberul thinkers, T.' H. Green. ••to 
realize his reason, that is to say, his idea. of self-perfection by acting as a. 
member of a social organization in 'which each contributes to the better being 
of all the rest", and that, as a· recent commentator· has pointed out, "the 
ethical value of the institutions of civil life lies in their operation", as "giving 
reality to the capacities of will and reason and enabling them to ·be, really 
exercised." Surely a. creed like this can never die. It can die with life itself. 

Our Programme 
I have endeavoured to state our objectives as I feel that an idealistic 

background is necessary for a political · party. Ideals must have, however, 
some relation to realities and as men who understand the limitations we 
have to work under we have advocated only such as I believe them to be 
practicable and yet not visionary measures as will relieve the distressing 
poverty of our people. They are based upon a recognition of the legitimate 
rights of all classes and I am sure, are within the range of practical politics. 
It has not been our practice ·to make promises which we cannot fulfil. A 
perusal of our resolutions will show that we have always urged, inter alia (a). 
a reform of agrarian laws which will be fair to all classes and secure the 
tenantry in their legitimate rights, principally £xity of tenure and fair rents, 
(b) embodiment in legislative enactments of the main principles of land 
revenue a.Bi!essment in pr,ovinces where this has not yet been done, (c) relief 
of agricultural in~ebtednesa by means of debt conciliation boards, land 
mortgage banks and tho extension of the co-operative movement, (d) the 
adoption of measures' to check furthor. frt~gmcntations and facilitate the 
consolidation of agricultural hol<lings, (e) substantial aid in the development of 
industries big and small alike, (f) a £seal and monetary policy wholly in the 
interests of India, (g) legiHiation for the more adequate protection of 
labouring classes both in urban and rural areas, (!.) the early introduction 
of free and compulsory elementary education for both ~'boys and girls, (i) 
a reform of the educational system which, without prejudice to the wider 
diffusion of higher education, the need for which we recognize, I venture to 
think more than any other party in the country, would· enable our young. 
men by its diverse nature to be diverted to be wealth-producing occupations, 
(j) ~dequate. provision for medical relief and the promotion of public health, 
partJctlarly In rural areas, and (k) an active policy. of temperance reform 
which 'Nill always subordinate comiderations of revenus to the welfare of the 
pe?ple. When it is recognized how woefully limited our resources are, every ' 
thinki1g mind will agree with me that even no five-year plan could be more 
compr·•hensive than the one put f(·rward by us. We have never considered 
it hon·~t to put forward programnes which we know we cannot carry 
throueh. Would it be incorrect to &y that the Congress is £nding it difficult;. 
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to redeem its promises now that it is in office ! I will ~eave it to all impartial 
men to answer that question._ 

Civitas Dei 

Reflecting over the problem'< of the modem world, I often f~ that; 
the trouble with our civilization is that both in our individual and our c<.UeQ
tive life, we continlie to be guided by the selfish instinct. In modern society 
individuals like to dominate individuals and nations desire to dominate, 
nations. Great nations have accepted philosophies which teach them that
their interests are distinct and separate from those ~£'their neighbours and 
that indeed they cannot 1!-8 nations fulfil their mission, unless they control 
and guide for their own ends the lives of other races and peoples. They 
discover ethical justifications for meddling with the affairs of those who. 
happen to be weaker than themselves and are not prepared to share the
privileged positions they enjoy with those who happen to be less fortunately
situated. The causes of war are thus rooted deep in the materialistic· 
structure of modem society. They are to be found in the Mephistophelian. 
ideologies which emphasize the national to the exclusion of the inteina~ 
tional ideal, in the mal-distribution of the world's resources and the. 
unwillingness of those who have the lion's share to agree to a more equitable
distribution of them, in the fight for wor:d markets, .,in systems of national 
economies, in the worship of force as the supreme manifestation of the' state 
and in utter disbelief in anything beyond and above the material world in 
which We live. The wars of our period are not, as a thoughtful writ;er has.. 
pointed out, local wars. · The maladies from which the world suffers cannot. 
be remedied completely by revision, under pressure, of this treaty or tbat 
;frontier. They can be cured only by a change in the human spirit and what. 
we need to learn is that what unites men together is what our sages would 
have called "Dharma" and what we should probably translate as "Duty"
though I think Dharma is more than duty. It is, as I conceive it, the missioa 
of Liberalism, in a world which is suffering from this psychosis of exClusive 
nationalism and power worship, to emphasize the eternal truth that the 
human spirit is free, that only in a free atmosphere can the human spirit. 
express the uniqueness of its personality, that it is the business of the 
community to provide the right environment for this internal growth of the. 
human spirit 9!1d that brotherhood and fellowship are needed to enable us to· 
lead the rich and full life which science has made possible for us all. Only a 
more vigorous Liberalism which emphasizes the solidarity of the human race· 
can lead us to that civitas dei of which the Prophets of all religions saw the 
vision. 

After the presidential address Mr. B. N. Gokhale said :-There are
certain announcements which the President has asked me to make. The opea 
session is now over and it will meet ttl-morrow at 12 noon. All members of 
the Federation; including .delegates and members of the Rec~ption Comqilttee 
will, as is our custom, go into the subjects committee, which will meet at-
8-15 p. m. in this hall to consider the draft resolutions to be placed before 
them by the Reception Committee, · 

As asked by the President I specially appeal to the delegates from 
outside and members of the Reception Committee to attend the meeting of 
the subjects committee and take part in its deliberations. 

The Federation then adjourned tilll2 noon, on Saturday. 
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

/ Saturday, Decembe-r 30, '1.f38. 
TM hon. Mr. P. N. Sapru, President, said : Shall we move up ! 

I think it will be better for the speakers if we move up. I am told that the 
-accoilstic properties of this hall are not good. Therefore, it will be more 
-co~venient to all concerned if we were a more compact body. 

' 
The first resolution, gentlemen, is about our losses. 

The National Liberal Federation ollndia records its deep oense of sorrow at the death of 
-the bon. Sir Phiroze Sethna, an ex-President of the Federation, ~nd one of the most diatiogaisbed 
leader of the party, who rendered meritorious se"ices to the cause o_f the oou.ntry in divene ways 

.for nearly 40 years. 1 

I hope, gentlemen, you will pass this resolution standing: 
All tl1e delegates 8tood in their seats and the resolutih

1
n Wtl8 declared carried. 

President: We have other losses also. 
The Federation also records with sorrow the deaths of Principal HeramLo Chandra .Ma.itra, 

'Pandit Jagat Narayan, Sir Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava, Rai Babadur N. K. Mukerji, Pandit 
Biswanath Tbolol, Pandit Ramchandra Go!\hain and Mr. G. V. Ganu, who wero connected with 
the Liberal partY for a long time. All these Liberals rendered mer~torious services to the country 
J.n their own way and the Federation.otfers sympathies to the famiHes of the deceased in their sad 
.bereavement. 

We shall pass the resolution standing. 
All tire delegates stood and tl~e resolution was declared carried. 

THe FEDERAL CONSTITUTION 
Preaident : The next resolution :is about the constitution and it is in 

-cha~ge of our distinguished friend, Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh of Lucknow. 
1 will ask him to move that resolution. 

Kunwar Sir Malraraj Sing!•: ~· President, brother-delegates, ladies 
and gentlemen, the resolution which I have the ho~our to move reads as 
follows:-

The National Liberal Federation reiterates ita optnton thmt tho constitution, especially as 
regards tho centre, as embodied in the Government of India Act, 1985, is utterly unsatisfactory 
and in several respects retrograde. While the National Liberal Federation accepts a federal form 

of government for India as the only natural ideal for our country, the Federation considers that 
vital change~ are required in the form of the Federation ~~ laid down in the Act especially in the 
direction of (a) clearing up the position of tho Princes and securing the subjects of states the 
right of election of states' representatives, (b) doing away with tho safeguards regarding monetary 

. .POlicy and commercial discrimination, (c) introducing direct elections for the members of the 
Federal Assembly by the provinces, and (d) making the constitution su(liciently elastio so ae to 
enable India to attain Dominion Status within a reo&Onable period of time:· 

The Notional Liberal Federation considers that the present position when there is an irres-
ponsible government in the centre coupled witb. responsible goyernmenta iu the provinces is 
oltogether untenable and earnestly urges on Parliament to make immediate changes in the Federal 
part of t.he constitution so as to make it generally al)ceptable. . 

The Federation is further of opinion that tliese modifications are essential for the successfW 
wo11king of the Federal constitution. 

Brother-delegates, yesterday when th4l subjects committee was in session 
I asked that this resolution should be entrusted to worthier hands. But the 
subjects committee differed from me and conse'quently I had to bow to their 
decision. I am not going to speak at length because as I have often said to 
my fellow-members of the United Provinces Legislative Assembly I dislike 
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long speeches intensely and the more so in the warm weather of Bom~y. 
I am not going to refer at any length to the nnsa tis factory provisions of the 

:Government of India Act, 1935. Yon, ladies and gentlemen, know just as )fell 
as I do the objections that have been raised. Some of them are stated in 
the resolution. Sometimes I have heard objecti?ns, I remember hearing ¢em 
recently in England, from persons who have taken an interest in the Govern
ment of India Act to the effecj; that it is qui4 impossible for Parliament to 

·change the Act in view of the great divergence of opinion on various pro,;iaions 
between the different political bodies of India--th£1 . <;:ongress, the lfuslim 
League, the Liberal Conference, the All-India Christian Association ,fnd so 
forth. But my reply has been and is that there are many provisions in that 

. Act to which objection is general and shared by all political associations in 
India. Who is there, for instance, who has a word to say in favour of the 

. general policy of miStrust so far as defence ia concerned, so far as foreign 
relations go and so far as the control over imperial services is concerned. 

Let me take one or two other matters about which we are all aware. 
· There is the unnecessary provision which enaliles the Governor-General to 
have a Financial Adviser; then there js the Statutory Railway Authority;_ 

-then there are various other safeguards which many in India thought and 
still think are unsatisfactory. Therefore, there is, I am sure that you Will 
agree with me, a consensus of opinion that there are ·many provisions in the 
Act which.can be changed with the full approval of the various political 

-associations in India. 

Then it is said: " Oh, it is premature to ask Parliament to come into 
session again and change the Act ". But ladies and gentlemen, Parliament 
has changed British relations with other countries during the last few years. _ 
Have we.not heard of the change of British relations vi'8-a-vis Egypt t They 
.are quite different in 1938 from what they were five or six years ago. Then 
I daresay, you have seen in the papers quite recently that the whole question 
of the Ceylon constitution is under re-consideration. There is a considerable 
chance of Ceylon's constitution being changed and more power given to the 

· Cabinet and to the elected representatives of the people than in the case 
-under the present constitution. Therefore, Sir, I stoutly challenge the notion 
that it is impossible for Parliament to be brought together again to make 

-changes in the Government of India Act of 1935. . 

Now, Sir, you will notice that-! refer in particular to the second 
portion of the resolution when I say that of one thing, we all are !lQnvinced, 
viz., that the present position is intolerable and it is as anomalous as it is 
undesirable. You have at present a number of provincial autonomous or 

. semi-autonomous governments working in subordination to an irresponsible 
-executive at the centre. Further that irresponsible exectttive is faced by a 
legislature which has perforce to be irresponsible because the legislature knOW1 
that nothing that it can do is able to remove the irresponsible executive and 
to substitute it by popular representatives. That is a vital objection from 
onr point of view. Therefore, anything is better than a continuation of the 

--existing state of affairs which I repeat is both. unsatisfactory and anomalolll!. 

I come to the last part of the resolution, which urges that the modifica
tions to which reference is made are essential to the successfnl working of the 
Federal constitution. There is not a single party in India which would not 

. subscribe to thia leiOlution. We are all agreed that a change is necessary. 
9 . 
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I \o not think it necessary ·for us to 
1
commit ourselves to any final opinion as 

regards the action that we should take if Federation is forced upon us. So far
as I am aware the largest political party in this country, the Congress; have-
not made up their mind on the subject. Nor has the Muslim League-although. 
the\ latest resolution of the League is somewhat different from the most · 
intrinsigent langaage in which the resolution of last year was couched. 
It is certain that Federation is not likely to come at the earliest before 
1940. Much more water will have flown before that date. Events in· 
Europe are moving rapidly. The international situation changes daily. Who·· 
can tell what will be the world situation by March 1940 1 The internal 

· situation in India is undergoing modification and important questions such 
as the rights of subjects of Indian states, the treatment of minorities by 
the Congress and other important questions are cropping up. One thing 
of course is certain. we, as Liberals, are fundamentally opposed to any• . 
thing in the nature of mass civil disobedience. That is diametrically opposed' 
to the very basis of our creed which is progress by constitutional means. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am of opinion that if we look back to the 
past we can be satisfied that sotne important changes have come· 
about in the government of India and in British rule in India-. 
by constitutional agitation. The civil disobedience movement was not 
started, if my memory serves me right, till 1920 or 1921, whereas·. 
the important declaration of the British Government regarding the grant . 
of responsible Governnient to India was made as early as 1917 or 1918, 
that is to say, before civil disobedience was started or even known in this 
country. I do not despair of constitutional agitation succeeding. I am. 
convinced that the British Government whether they wish it or not, whether 
there is or is not mass civil disobedience with its great toll of suffering wilL 
in the lifetime of many of us grant responsible . government to this. 
country, because they know that from their own point of view an unsatisfied 
India is a source of weakness, especially. at a time when Great Britain. 
itself is faced with considerable difficulties in Europe. 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I have very little more to say except that 
as regards the working of the provincial constitution the anticipations of' 
the Liberal party have proved correct. They have consistently urged that 
the Provincial Constitution, unsatisfactory though it was and is, should be · 
worked. Who accepted the views of the Liberal Party 1 No less a 
body than the Indian National Congress. I say, speaking only for the 
United Provinces, and I say it gladly, that on the whole and subject to . 
certain qualifications, the Congres Government have w~rked well Only 
this summer Lord Zetland, with whom I was talking for a few minutes, . 
put this question to me. 'In your opinion how have the Congress government . 
in the United Provinces done 1' I replied that on the whole (I used that 
qualification) the Congress l\l.inistry had done well. Its legislation has been. 
almost entirely of a nature which is' bound to commend itself to the Liberal 
Party, Even the Tenancy Bill, in spite of certain important defects, is on 
the whole a beneficial measure, inasmuch as it promotes the interests of the-
tenantry in the United Provinces. · 

. There a:e ~culties bef?re the CongreBB Governments. As our worthy·· 
prCSident SBld m the admirable address which1 he delivered yesterday 
afternoon, they have been sometimes stampeded)nto legislation, and, I am~ 

• I 
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sorry to say, that communal fee!iDgs ar~ worse in the U, P. than at any. 
time I have known in my experience of 30 years. That is a serious situation 
and I think that it shows the great necessio/ for the Con~ess to deal in. 
a liberal- spirit with the minorities. For unless there is some sort of agree
ment between the Muslims and the Hindus and the other minfrity communi
ties there is bound to be trouble in store for India ev after a Federal 
constitution has been evolved. ·. . . .. . · 

' I am "sure that you will gtve your unanimous support to the resolution~ 
· which I have h,ad the honour to move. / , . ; 

President: We have to go through a number of resolutions and tJlere
fore I am forced to put. a time limit of 15 minutes for the proposer 
and 10 minutes for the seconders and supporters. This of course will not 
be strictly enforced in the c::ase of speakers who are interesting or whom 
the audience would like. to hear. ·. 

Dr. G. S. Mahajani (Poona), in seconding the resolution; said : Mr_ 
President, ladies and gentlemen, In seconding the resolution . so ably 
proposed by Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh I need only make a running 
commentary on its several parts. The :first sentence only reiterates that.. 
our party as such is disSatisfied with the whole of the Government o[ 
India Act. That is understandable because the whole Act derives its power 
.from Parliament and ~ot from the people. Let us, how~ver; leave aside that 
academic objection. 

Coming to the second sentence, the Government of India Act proposes. 
three things : first provincial autonomy, next the idea of Federation and 
thirdly, the scheme of the Federation. We welcome the idea of Federation 
but we are opposed to the scheme as adumbrated in the Government of 
India Act. That is the second part. 

Now what is our specific complaint ~ . Our demands were set forth fully 
and clearly in the joint memorandum that was submitted by the In~n
delegates to the Round Table Conference. Those demands were rejected. 
The question that one might legitimately ask at this stagE! _is this : If those 
~emands were rejected at that stage, what is the use of our passing this resolu
tion now ~ And I am going to answe~ that in a few minutes. Considerable 
changes have taken place since that time, namely, a tremendous sanction 
has been created in the country because of the fact that' in as many as 8-

provinces the strongest party in the country has formed governments and. 
' that sanction together with the international situation and other circums-

tances with which the British Government is faced, has rendered this
opportunity a particularly favourable one to emphasize our demands. We. · 
are told that_many of the ~:hanges will have to be in:corporated only by an. 

· amendment of the Government of India Act. But there are many changes
which can be effected by a mere issue of Orders-in-Council. And even if 

' an amending Act is required, a Parliament. which could pass the necessary· 
legislation at the time of the abdication of King Edward VIII, can, if it;. 
has th~ will, make the amendment~ required in no time. 

The last part of the resolution states our irreducible minimum require-' 
mente before Federation can at all be made a working proposition. Otherwise
it will not be workable as a scheme. Now let us turn to the four 
alterations suggested. The first is clearing up the position of the Princes and. 

•. 
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:securing for the state subjects the right of election. That roughly describes 
the attitude of our party to the question of the states. When the 
resolution on Federation came up for discussion in the Bombay Legislative 
-council I remarked in the Council that the Liberal party would be satisfied 
if a condition 'precedent to the entry of the states to the Federation was made 
that every ruler should make a declaration similar to the declaration of 1917 
that responsible Government is the goal of the states' policy and that our 
immediate demand was that some sort of sanction should be secured for the 
representatives oi the states to the Federal Legislature. This is what I· 
understand by "clearing of the position of the Princes" and securing the 
right of election to the states' representatives. The second alteration 
suggested is doing away with safeguards regarding the monetary policy and 
~ommercial discrimination. We were told that these c.)mmorcial safeguards 
were introduced because of the wild talk of the Congr~.ss .members themselves. 
Now we are in a position to ,fight this contention of the British Government. 
They themselves, i. e., the Viceroy, the s~cretary of State, and several British 
.statesmen are now vieing with each other in paying colnpliments to the 
sense of responsibility with which the Congress governments are func
tioning in several provinces. "Are you really afraid" we can ask, "that the 
powers that would be conferred and that we ask·to be conferred will be 
misused 1 You have yourselves seen how provincial autonomy is being 
worked ; how a sense of responsibility is being shown and therefore, is there 
really any need for the retention of these commercial safeguards which you 
introduced, on your own showing, because of the wild talk of Congressmen" 1 

' The fact is that whereas under the former constitution we had the fiscal 
autonomy convention, under which if the India Government and the Legisla
ture agreed on a fiscal question the Secretary of State did not interfere, 
under the present 'llonstituiion that has been taken away by the introduction 
·of these. commercia! ~afeguards. And to that extent the present Act is 
retrograde. Therefore, our irreducible minimum demand is : Let us at least 
have the fiscal autonomy convention. 

Next we come to the third suggestion mentioned in the resolution, 
namely, the question of introducing direct elections for the members of the 
Federal Assembly by the provinces. We are often told that the communal 
award and communal electorates are direct results of our own dissensions. 
The hollowness of this pretext is exposed when we come to consider the attitude 
-of Government on the question of direct elections. The Montagu-Chelmsford 
report observes ''We consider that the system of indirect election should be 
stopped. It is one main cause of the unreality that char~cterises the existing 
-councils because it prevents the representative from feeling that he stands 
in any genuine relation to the voter." On this point we can say that there 
bas been and is complete unanimity of all parties in this country. No one 
-ever wanted the principle of indirect election. Why has it been thrust upon 
~ 1 We ~n easily. u~derstsnd their motive, in taking away the principle of 
~ct ~lectiOn, which 1s a salutary c?rrective to the growth of provincial 
Jeal?mi?S consequent upon the. workmg of the Provincial Autonomy. The 
mot1ve 18 to Weak~n our ~ht WJt~ the ~ritish Government. Let me now go 
to t~e ~ourth po~nt p1entJoned Ill this resolution, namely, making the 
-constitution sufliCJently elaatic so as to enable India to attain Dominio11 
Status within a reasonable period of time. Ill the whole of the Government 
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··of India Act, Sir, the words "dominion status" :!lave been studiously avoided. 
in the old constitution a provision existed that after a lapse of every teU: · 
years there would be a eommission ·of inquiry to determine the further stage 

··Of political advance. No such thing has been provided for here. It is for 
that reason that \Ve insist that there must be some provision for the automatic 

. growth of the Federal structure into a full Dominion Status. 

The other day when Lord Lothian was in Poona he a.sked "Why not wail; · 
for two or three years, work the Federal constitution• and then let people 
·who work it make suggestions and a.sk for modifications ~" The answer to 
that is : "The constitution is so rigid that when once it is brought into 

.being even the slightest change 'cannot be effected without the consent of the 
Princes and not a comma can be altered without going through that 
combrous procedure". Why should we willingly accept such a position 1 We 

.have, Sir, defined our attitude 'in a constructive way. That is, whatever 
·Our other demands may be these four demands are our irreducible minimum. 
That is a runli.i.ng commentary on this resolution. 

With these words, Sir, I second the resolution. 

Mr. N. M. J,shi, in supporting the resolution, said : Ladies and gentle
'lllen, the resolution' :which has been very ably proposed '' O.nd seconded shows 
the defecta of Federation which the British Parliament wishes to establish 
in India. We are not opposed to the idea of the Federation itself, but we 
are opposed to the particular form of Federation because it is based upon the 
distrust of the Indian people. The British Parliament in framing this cons
titution of the Federation has shown very clearly that they place no reliance 
upon any section of the Indian people including the Princes, and the wealthy 
classes and of course the poor people. If they had confidence in the Princes 
with the Princes wishing to come· into Federation they would have given 
power to the Federal Government in regard to defence and foreign affairs. 
But in spite oj the fact that the Princes are to come into Federation defence, 
foreign affairs and political matters are kept out of the scope of the authority 
-of the Federal Legislature and Federal Government. The British Parliament 
. also distrusts the ordinary people in India. In order that the power to be 
transferred to Indians should not pass into the hands of the ordinary people 
they have created very strange devices. Dr. ¥ahajani has told you that they 
have introduced indirect election to the Lower House of the Federal Legisla- ' 
ture. It is an unheard of thing in the whole world that the Lower House 

. should be elected by indirect election while the Upper House should be elected 
by direct election. This device was created in order that the ordinary people 

. should not exercise their due weigh~ in the Federal constitution. We 
natura,lly do not like this Federation. 

There is another reason why. we do-not approve of this Federation. It 
has been pointed. out to you that the Indian states have been given special 
powers and special favours in this Federation. It is true that the British 
Parliament has no confidence in any section of the Indian people, but between 
the different sections of the Indian people they have more faith, more confi-

. ~ence in the Princes, in spite 'of the fact that generally speaking people do · 
not trust the words of Kings. In the first place the Princes have been- given 
power over British Indian administration while the representatives of British 

. lndia will not have power over subjects adminstered in Indian states. 
10 
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Secondly, there is no guarantee that the representatives of Indian state~ ~ill 
be elected. We therefore insist by this resolution that the representa.tlvcs · 
of Indian eta. tes will be elected. Moreover there are negotiations going on 
today between the Governor-General and the rulers of Indian states as to the 
subjects regarding which there will be a Federal adminstration between ~he 
Indian states and British India. Tho Indian Princes are !ree to federate With 
British India as regards certain subjects. They are free to make certain 
reservations. As regards these subjects on which there is to be Federation 
and as regards reservations negotiations are going on between the GovernO!
General and the rulers of Indian states and as citizens of British India, we · 
protest that these negotiations are being carried on behind our backs. In 
this Federation it is not that the Governor-General and the Princes are alone 
interested. As a matter of fact the larger section of the population interested 
in the Federation is the people of British India. It is therefore natural that · 
we should feel aggrieved that the terms upon which the Indian Princes o.re to 
join the Federation should be negotiated and settled behind the backs of tho 
Indian people. I therefore hope that the people of British India will insist 
that the Governor-General will take the people into confidence and before 
he accepts the terms upon which the rulers of Indian state• will be allowed 
to federate with British India, these terms will be place! before the British 
Indian public and their approval will be secure~ to these terms. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the Federation as it bas been proposed has several · 
defects. It is therefore our duty to see that these defects are removed and I 
have no doubt in my mind that ii people in India agitate and make vigorous . 
efforts to secure changes which we desire it is quite possible that these changes 
will be made. But let us remember the habit and character of the British 
people. The British people do not understand an appeal or even a request. 
They understand agitation. If you agitate and make it hot for them they 
will take our appeals and requests into consideration. I therefore suggest to · 
the people in India, especially to the Liberals, that ii we want certuin changes . 
to be made in the constitution in order that the constitution should be accept
able to us let us carry on our agitation ceaselessly and vigorously. If you 
carry on the agitation it is possible that our requests and appeals will be 
heard. Let us therefore not remain content with the constitution as it is and 
let us hope that the agitation will succeed. 

Jlr. B. N. Gokltale : Brother and sister delegates, I have great pleasure · 
in supporting this resolution. There are one or two aspects in regard to this . 
resolution which deserve some notice. Ours is a middl~. party and owing to. 
the position of our party in politics our pronouncements are liable to be 
misrepresented by people on both sides. I will give you a very curious. 
instance of this. At Satara in April last we passed a resolution regarding 
certain amendments with respect to powers· of local boards in connection with 
the Primary Education Act, and you will be surprised to learn that the very 
next day our resolution was quoted in the local Legislative Assembly both by 
the Government and the Opposition. That is the position. which our party 
occupies and therefore we have to be very careful as regards the framing of our 
resolutions. If you look to the second paragraph of the resolution it clears one 
misconception. Last year the Under Secretary of State for India stated in the 
Honse of Commons that the Liberal Party was a party which had actually 
urged the expedition of the introduction of the Federal part of the Govern--
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ment of India Act. Now, it i,s not trne to say that we are anxious to have 
Federation at the centre because we are in love with the provisions of the 
Government of India Act. We have condemned it as retrograde, and because it. 
contains features which are most obnoxious to nationalist opinion. But we 
want responsibility to be introduced in the centre for the simple reason that. 
that is the understanding arrived at the Round Table Conference. You will 
remember, ladies and gentlemen, that when the Round Table Conference 
was proceeding our leaders refused to look at any ~cheme of provincial. 
autonomy unless it was accompanied by responsibility, and substantial. 
responsibility at that, at the centre. That was the very basis of the dis
cussions at the Round Table Conference. When we therefore say that the 
Federal structures should be put into operation we do not do it on the ground 
that we are in. love with the provisions of the Government of India Act, 
but because the continuance of .an irresponsible executive at the centre iS. 
intolerable when provincial autonomy is working in the provinces. That· 
is the basic idea of the second paragraph of this resolution. 

The second thing that! would like to bring to your notice is this. 
The attitude of the 'Liberal Party has been misrepresented as a standing.· 
invitation to the Princes and all the reactionary forces in the country to 
stiffen their demands. It has been misrepresented as· an ·actual invitation. 
to the Princes to get something more from the British Government. H 
you look to Clause {a) of the resolution, if you will look to the fourth 
resolution, which wi:ll be placed before you, it is a complete repudiation. 
of the charge that has been levelled against us. We are not, we cannot,. 
by. our very principles be the supporters of retrograde demands that are 
likely ·to be made by the Princes. We have always consistently said that 
we do not want any further concessions to be made to the Princes and 
by passing this resolution we will be making it quite clear that unless the 
irreducible demands are satisfied it wiill not be possible for the country 
to Work the Act. These are the two points which I have to emphasise· 
because they will help to dispel serious misconceptions about the attitude· 
of the Liberal Party. With these words I support the resolution. 

Mr. L. G. Sabnis (Dharwar.) In further supporting the resolution and 
commending it to your acceptance I wish just to say a few words. This 
resolution is on a very important subject which concerns the destinies of 
India. It is impossible within the limited time a1lotted to me to expose 
the various defects inherent in the constitution of 1935. I cannot, however,. 
do better than refer you once again to the very masterly address which· 
our wo~thy President has delivered. He has marshalled in it aU the various. 
defects of the constitution at pages 16 and 17. The previous speakers, too,. 
have elaborated the defects which call for our imperative consideration and 
that of the British people as also for rectification. In England there was a. 
peculiar political atmosphere when the scheme was being hammered out. 
With what was considered as wild talk implying the virtual repudiation of 
debts, indulged in by Congressmen at the time, it was natural that London 
City interests "should take fright and get panicky. We, therefore, find the 
whole Constitution Act charged with a spirit of distrust and suspicion. It 
is not an Act which has been framed with the free assent of the two
partners. The senior partner has treated the junior Partner with a great 
deal of distrust, but now since the provincial Part of the constitution is. 
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functioning and the provincial governments are worked by CongreSB parties 
which, though distrusted years ago, are now winning golden opinions all round 
there is no reason why the British Government should not change their 
views, revise their opinions and make the scheme acceptable. I do not 
wish to inflict on you any further remarks on this subject. I have great 
pleasure in supporting this resolution. 

Preside11/: -l'he resolution has been moved, seconded and supported. 
Is it your pleasure that it should be carried. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

Dr. R. P. Paranjpye :-The resolution which I have the honour to move 
xcads as follows:-

(1) The National Liberal Federation of India notes with satisfaction that in 
J>ll the provinces, provincial autonomy ae consistently advocated by the Liberal 
Party, is being worked on constitutional lines without any undue interference so far 
from the Governors, and truets that this atmoephere will continue and soon le~d to 
the establiehment of complete autonomy in the provinces. (II) the Federation 
strongly deprecates the manner in which the Working Committee of the Congress 
Party has tried to impoee ita will and decisions on the . provincial ministries in 
provinces where the party baa formed ministries. Such interference is calculated 
very eeriouely to hiuder the growth of a healthy democratic sy•tem of government 
in the country. 

The experience that we have obtained for over a year and a hall now 
has shown that the Liberal Party has been wise in its time and that the 
advice that it has been giving to Irltlian political opinion to work the new 
·Government of India Act in the provinces has borne good fruit. I, know 
that in the provinces where the Congress Party was in a majority they 
hesitated for a certain amount of time and perhaps to show their difference 
from others they tried to negotiate with the Governors about the way in 
which they would exercise their powers. But even though they did not get 
anything tangible in the form of an undertaking not to interfere with the 
ministries the Congress majorities did form ministries and the last 20 months 
have shown that the ministries have been working smoothly and that the 
Governors have not been interfering with their work. In fact, nobody 
expected that Governors would interfere with their work. Even in olden 
days under the JIIontagu·Chelmsford reforms we· found that when publio 
opinion was behind the Ministers Governors generally did not interfere with 
the 1\Iinisters although of course in those days they had much greater power 
of delaying matters and putting in various kinds o~· obstructioUll. But 

. ultimately Governors generally yielded to the declared wishes of their 
1\Iinistcrs when they knew that the Ministers were fully supported by the 
Legislative Councils. During the last 20 months in the Congress provinces, 
the Congress ministries, as is generally admitted, on the whole have done 
well and the only reflection that one can make upon their work is that they 
appear like young men who are too much in a hurry. They want to do all 
things all at once a!ld consequently many of their measures are dictated by 
this feeling of too great a hurry by their desiring to show results immediately 
without taking into consideration all the circumstances of the case. 

Now, administration and legislation are comparatively difficult matters. 
They require a considerable amount. of study, deep consideration of all 
relevant matters and with all the strenuous energy which the Congress 



ministries have been putting iuto their ork it is not possible for ·any human 
.. agency to do effectively in a very sb.o time what the Congress are promising 

to do. If the Congress ministriee ha< undertaken to tackle a comparatively 
smaller number of subjects, but tho ughly and efficiently and after taking 
into consideration all the atterdan circumstances. they might have shown 
better results. I give the min'strjes fullest credit for their intentions and 
I do not wish to make their 1ask more difficult because I know that the 

. more extreme left wing of the.r own party are a hindrance in their way. 
It is really creditable thaf they have tackled the "various subjects as 

·satisfactorily as they have dor.e. All that we say is that they were making 
too many promises when ther never expected to have responsibility in their 
·OWn hands and several of those promises have come home to roost and 
they are often driven to explaining away their own advocacy of various 

. matters. But I am sure they will learn in future that absurd promises 
should not be given because they may not be able to carry them out. when 

· they have responsibility. They talked a lot about immediate repeal of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act and one expected that as soon as they came 

.into power the first thing that they would do was to repeal the Act. But · 
· what do we find ~ Not only have they not done so but they have been making· 

use of this very Act, which they previously condemned. In Madras they have 
. been using its various provisions for stopping the ~nti~Hi:Udi agitation. 
I do not desire to go into· the merits or demerits of the Hindi question, but 
I certainly take leave to say that the way of stopping that agitation is 
not to make. use of these extra ~owers,.of these "·lawless laws" as they 
used to be called, but the way \o stop that agitation or to 'take the 

· wind off their sails was to argue With the opponents· and to convince the 
_people that what they were doing *as really good for the province. All 
that I say is that their methods of dealing with it have not been consistent 

I 

with their own advocacy in times gone by. 
I 

One can talk about many other ~a.tters. In this province for instance 
you have had the use of these powers, ui stopping meetings at Sholapur and 

.. 0 ther plac~s. ·I suppose actual administrators have to do some of these 
things and talking in an irresponsible position is quite different from acting 

·when responsibility is thrust upon you. All that I say is that when they 
had not words strong enough to abuse us when we were in power, I think 
we are entitled to throw those same words back in their faces and say : 

· • Now you se3 what your own experiences have been.' 
I . 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, on the 'Thole, however, I do g~.ve the 
--congress ministries credit for their good intentions and also for a good part 
. of the work they have done. Some people like· myself who might be termed 
left wing liberals might feel that on some points they have . been too mil~. 
As regards the provisions of the Tenancy Bill itself, as it is proposed m 
this province, I think it is too mild and I would have gone further than 

-what the Congress .ministries have proposed. I have no fear of the word 
• socialism.' If any measures appeal to my reason as being in the b!st 
interests of the people i have no hesitation in advocating them even if they 
are called communistic or socialistic. I only look at a measure from the 
point of view of usefnlness to the people and the way in whic~ it is con-

. ducive to the well being of the mass of people. Some of these things appear 
to have been done in too much hurry and many of them ~re apparently not 

· well thought out. 
11 
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The second part of the resolution ~am proposing is very important and· 
shows the great danger that lies befor,' o Congress ministries. In parti
cular, their supposed advocacy of a deL\oc atio form of govemment is going· 
to land them ultimately·into a form of c!\ctat.orship. We have now Congretlll 
ministries in several provinces. One wot.ld b ve thought that according to
ordinary canons of democratic govemme'11t · · stries are supposed to be
responsible to the members in the legislatur and through them to the 
electors in the country. But what do we find Every time any question 

. arises, everybody takes a train to Wardha find out what the High 
Command thinks. The elected members and t e voters who have elected 
them are left in the background entirely. It *only the High Command
two or three· or four people who are to dicta to them how to manage 
affairs. In fact, they decide even the personnel of the ministries. I think 
this is an entire negation of real democracy and responsible govemment. 
It is a shortcut to the kind of dictatorship which they have in Germany or 
Italy or even in Russia. There' we have one or two men who manage all 
the affairs and in this country also we are going in the same direction. 
Here, for instance, one gentleman, estimable though he may be, is supposed 
to keep in leading strings the Congress ministries, in Bombay, Central Pro
vinces and one or two other provinces. Another gentleman, honourable and · 
estimable, is supposed to keep other ministries in leading strings. Now do . 
you think this is really responsible govemment, responsible to the elected 
members of the legislatures 1 I think that it is the shortest road to auto
cracy or dictatorship. ·I do not desire that our country should have any 
form of dictatorship. We want an elected democratic govemment in the· 
country and therefore we do not desire that this High Command should 
interfere with the administrations of the provinces in the way we have seen 
it being done in the last 20 months. I qnite understand that a political 
party which is spread all over the country should ensure that the generar 
line of policy should be fairly uniform all over the country, They should 
meet once or twice a year and lay down the general lines of policy. No-. 
one could object to that. We WO!'Id welcome it. But in each province 

' the questions are different. The tenancy problem, for instance, in Bombay 
is quite different from the tenancy i problem in the United Provinces and 
still more different from that in Bihar or Bengal. Similarly on other 
questions, we think ·that the Congress Working Committee is quiie justifiea 
in having meetings twice or thrice during the year and laying down general · 
lines of policy so that the' various provinces should not difio~ from each· 
other too widely but they should leave them the fulles;t liberty of action, 
and this we feel is not being done at present. We have a state of things in, 
this country when even a· fly sneezes you have to run to Wardha to find: 
out what remedy could be had for such a case. And the~ you have got 
Mr. Gandhi ; however great a man he may be, he is supposed to be an 
authority on every subject under the sun. We do not agree that one 
man, however great he may be, is capable of giving a solution to all 
questions, if it is a matter dealing with education we have the Wardha 
scheme ; if it is medicine there is Mr. Gandhi telling us all about . 
it ; if it is about industries there is Mr. Gandhi again ; prohibition
still Mr. Gandhi, everywhere the same thing and I really get tired of one 
man doing all these thing~~, and laying down the law in every single 
matter. I do not. think any human being is qualified to do this, and I think . 
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the ministry should be entitled to deal with· these matters themselves, ro
study these questions from their own points of view and from the point of 
the conditions in the provinces and then lay down and map out their own 
line of action. On some matters apparently they are going much too fast. 
They have laid down lines of policy which on the one hand involve large- _ 
amount of expenditure and on the other hand they are equally giving away 
money and the resources of the provinces. On the question of prohibition 
for instance. _I am as keen on the question of prohibition as any Congress
man can be-but I would like to go slow. To do away with an income of 

·two or three crores out of a total income of 12 crores and at the same time· 
lay down policies which will involve a further expenditure of three or four· 
crores upon various schemes of national uplift appears to my practi9al mind 
.to be very difficult. I think therefore they should look carefully before 
undertaking any particular measures and then and then alone will those 
measures reaUy succeed. As I have ·said, on the whole, I agree that the
Congress ministries have done well. But I protest against the quite obvious. 
tendency of a growing system of dictatorship-this growing power of the· 
High Command-which is ultimately going to lead India into a position. 
which I do not welcome at all and against which I protest from the bottom 
of my heart. I hope therefore you will pass this resolution unanimously. 

•I I . 

Diwan Bahadur K .. V. Brahma (Nagpur), in seconding the resolution,. 
said:-Mr. President, Brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-At a meeting: 
of a party like this it is first necessary for me to te11 you the necessity of a 
resolution like this at our hands. H a Congressman were to say that it is no· 
business of ours to pass a resolution of approbation on what they are doing: 
what answer shall we give. I suppose we ca.ti very well say that we are glad 
that they have seen the wisdom of what we were saying before, and that time 
and circumstances have justified ~bat, even they, with their flamboyancy are
compelled to act in the way we said men must act if they have the good of 
the country at heart. After all the present Congressmen are as cousins to us. 
and we have every right in telling them what we think of them. They used 
to shower epithets on us but we refuse to follow them in this respect and tell 

·them frankly, but without abuse that they are working well on the whole •. 
We do not hide from them that they are not working as well as we should. 
expect them but that they are working well in many respects and we are glad 
on that account. I have no doubt in my mind that if they were to follow 
in our footsteps they will be doing more good to the country than they in 
their ways. That they are retracing their steps gradually is evident to any 
one who cares to mark carefully. For instance when the Congress party decided 
to accept office they said they were going to do so to wreck the constitu.:_ 
tion, but what is the actuality now. They are working the constitution and. 
if we read the Signs correctly they will stick to office more than others did. 
The Congress ministries will realize as time goes on that the good of the 
country lies in wise and concerted action and not in high sounding speeches 
and cat\)h phrases. Now how do we judge t~at the Congress minis?'ies 
in the provinces are working well.. The test is to see from the point of 
view of the man in the street. A man in the street comes in contsot with 
government in three or four respects, in the matter of income and expendi
ture and in respect of protection of property and person. Let us see how
the Congress ministries are faring in these. vital respects. In the matter 
of income and expenditure though one might say they are working well on. 
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the whole they seem to throw away money by one hand and try to catch it 
by another. My friend, Dr. Paranjape, has told yon that they have 
thrown away abont three crores in what they call the prohibition campaign. 
In my province they are also about to throw away a good bit and the 
ministry is at pains to make up the deficiency in other ways. While every
one agrees that prohibition of drink is a laudable act it does not follow 
that the money gained by taxing people who drink is necessarily tainted 
money. It is a tax on luxury and if _other luxuries can be taxed why · 

. not this luxury. But our friends in the Congress dislike taking a thing 
on its own merit. It must glitter, carry popular. fancy or imagination 
with otherwise it is not worth having. Shall we not be right iJ we say 
that they are throwing money by one hand and try to catch it by the 
other hand 1 I am sure they will not be able to raise the required amount 
by other taxes. The ministries do not see the wisdom of taking other 
people into their confidence. They are in the habit of saying, nay they 
even go to the length of preaching that they stand for " government of the 

·people, by the people and for the people". One may concede that, since 
Congress is in the majority in the provincial assemblies, that it is a govern
ment of the people and by the people but one can •lertainly assert that 
it is not fur the people,-certainly not for all the people at any rate. 
Things will get on much better if the ministries were to take other people 
into confidence rather than run to Wardha or to the so-called High Command 
for everything whether suitable or unsuitable from the point of view of 
the general public-I mean the public consisting of the Congress people 
.and the non-Congress people. I happen to be nearer to Wardha and I 
am ~ble to see how trains run quicker in that direction. As Dr. Paranjape 
said and I . vouch for it as I am on "W ardha Road" at N agpur and so 
get the dust of travellers' cars on me, what actually happeus is that when 
a difficult problem arises no solution is found at Nagpur. A trip to 
Wardha is planned and wisdom is imported, but the danger of a charge 
.of files missing is there. (Laughter). Suroly this is not the way to govern 
a province with any prestige and may I humbly ask Congress itself, how 
can it expect the ministries to function in a democratic spirit if their actions 
and even decisions are to be guided by one man or a body of men who 
are not responsible to the electors. If the Congress has no trust in their own 
people that they would follow its policy. why boast of a united and a strong 
-party and boast of Government by the people and for the people 1 Why not 
own that we prefer autocracy to democracy I What I always feel is that the 
·Congress people have a.dictionary of their own and that t)leir own words have 
meanings different from what we ordinary men are taught they have. When 
they say they are in for wrecking the Constitution we must understand them 
to mean they are for working the Constitution. When they say they are 

· for democracy we must take it that they are for a one-man rule. When they 
'were not in power they st"arted a no-payment of taxes campaign. Their 
follo_wers tried this trick on them when they took office and I heard a Prime 
1\linister say to. hiS people that he knew they had money and that they could 
pay, ~nd that if they did not pay he would not give them notoriety by 
coercive processes, but, as a servant of the people, be would be obliged to 
-close down schools, and dispensaries, roads and things of that kind. I used to 
listen to speeches like this from the brown bearaucrata, but in authority brown 
-or black ia the same. 

I 
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Things in the provinces willle etter if the ministries are allowed a he'i 
-hand, if they are trusted more by tl Congress cotery or High Command.' 
The Congress must unlearn the =th of governing through the medium of 

.an esoteric circle. The evil effects of governing in this fashion were patent to 
-us in our province at the time of the·,Khare episode to which the President 
has alluded in his address. This episode demonstrates what the latter half of 

. the resolution says. Now what was that episode~ It was this: Dr. Khare was 

.the trusted leader of the Congress Party up to the time of the elections. He 
· was unanimously elected the leader of tle party and tlius by the unanimous 
.consent of his own partymen he became the Prime Minister. Some difference 
arose between him and his colleagues and he thought it was impossible for 
-him to get on with some of his colleagues. He and his friends in the ministry 
.resigned. Some of his colleagues wot.ld not go out and the Governor, on the 

__ assurance of the leader of the majority party, terminated the offices of the 
rest. D/ Khare formed a new minis;ry and that was the inexpiable sin he 

-.committed. Now instead of the C. P. Assembly Congress Party finding fault 
with him and dismissing him from the party, he was hounded out at Wardha . 
. India was shocked because this was not the democratic way of doing things. 
. But as I said before, Congress has different meanings for the words they use. 
· They persist in saying that there was a danger to tJ,Je whole nation, that 
<'Dr. Khare became a traitor to the cause and that even the Governor was to 

blame in the matter. We at Nagpur were not at difficulty in understanding 
.-all this language because we could see that within the Congress there is one
. man rule. The inner circle of the Co~ress imagined that Dr. Khare was 
.a party to dangerous conspiracy to undermine the prestige and power of the 

· .Congress and that the Governor of the province was not free from blame in 
-this respect. Facts were, however, different. But we are not concerned 
with this episode that it demonstrates how fa.r the Congress ideah of govern
ment are from the true principles of democracy as we understand it. The 
episode is of importance to us only because we do not wish the Congress to 
drift into facism. As I said bdore, Congress people say one thing and mean 
another. This reminds me of a story of a priest who went. to another man 

. and put him a question and told him that he had the fullest freedom to 
answer. The priest asked; "Are- you a believer in God" and told the man 

.-that·he h.Ld the liberty of his conscience but renunded hiin of the fact that 
he shot down a man who told him that he did not believe in God. With these 

·Words, ladies and gentlemen, I support the resolution that is put before you 
by Dr. Paranjape. 

Pandit Par11lllshwar Nath Sapru (Fyzabad) in a Hindi speech said· 
.that the fact that the Congress was '\fOrking the constitution was a triumph 
-of the Liberal Party. He believed that it would have been possible for 
any other party in office to a~hieve the results that had been achieved by 
the Congress. He regretted that the Congress ministries were not working 
in accordance with the mandate of the people but at the dictation of the 

I 

~High Command. He supported the resolution. · .· - . , 
lJr. P. N. Daruvala (Bombay).-The resolution which I have the 

honour to support has been read out by the proposer and he has said that 
in spite of the various difference that existed between this party and the 
political party which is now in power the trend of legislation has gone to -

-show that they are working for the uplift of the masses and they have a 
-very ambitious programme before them. But we must. not forget that in 

12 
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t~e realization of this great and lofty o ect there is bound to be some 
' ·inconsi~tency. We must give credit where redit is due to those who have 
government in their charge. The very im and object with which the 
CongreBS was started was to bring Indit the lines of the colonies and 
now is an opportunity for us to sTw that having obtained the reins of
office in our own hands we are capaJe of achieving that object. Constrnc
tive measures with a constructive genius to guide will lead us to our 
cherished aim. Here during the last 0 months that the present Government 
has come into power they have sho that they have got a constructive 
policy, that they have got a sense f responsibility and they have done 
well for the betterment and the upli ent of the people. They have been 
working ceaselessly and conscientious! But in doing so they are cOmmitting 
a mistake and it is our bounden duty t. see that they are not perpetuating 
the tyranny of autocracy, namely, ha~ing an outside agency which is not 
responsible to the electorate and oUtside the legislature to dictate. All 
afong "the constitutional principle of · government is that these ministers . 
should take their oath of allegiance and bind themselve to carry the work 
of legislation and they are responsible to the legislature. They c,annot do 
LWaywith the responsibility which they have undertaken towards all those 
ll'ho have chosen to return them. Unless and until that principle is dinned 
1nto the ears of the ministers who have accepted office democracy will be in 
ianger, and they cannot be said to have carried out the autonomy for which 
;his Act bas been drafted. This provincial autonomy for which we 
1ave b'een working for so long has no doubt some limitations but whilst. 
1\'orking it we must see that it does not become an instrument of tyranny 
md dictatio,n by influences which are not within the four corners of the 
~egislative ABSembly or the Legislative Council. After all it is the elector -
md the represent_ative whom he bas chosen between whom the real respon
ibility should exist. This principle must be thoroughly grasped. 

The resolution was put to vole and unanimJusly carried. . . 

Economic Development 
.President :-The next resolution is on the Indian states, but with your 

•ermission I am going to· take the resolution on economic development for 
his reason that Sir Govindrao Pradhan is not well. .Mr. A. D. Shroff, who ' 
ro.s to have moved the resolution originally has written to say that he bas 
uddenly taken ill, and Sir Govindrao who is moving it in his place is also 
10t feeling quite well. I suppose Prof. Kelkar will have no objection. 

Sir Govindrao Prad!.an (Thana).-Mr. President, ~brother and sister 
elegates, ladies and gentlemen : You h_!Lve just now heard from the President 
bat the original mover of this resolution is ill and the man who is asked to 
:ep. · ~ his place is getting ill. So naturally you_ cannot expect that 
lucJdatJOn of the resolution which I shall presently read to you. Some· 
f you must have played· Kho Kho. When Kho is said you have got to 
et up and run whether you like it or not. I am now trying to run in 
hatever way I may be able to do. In the first place I ·will read the 
•solution as it is on the agenda : 

The Federation advocates legislation intended to secure 

(a) a reform of agrarian laws which while fair to all classes will 
secure to the tenantry their legitimate rights and in particular -
security of tenure and fair :rents ; 
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(b) the embodiment in Legislative enactments of the inain· principles 
of land revenue assessment in provinces where this has not bee~ 
done; 

(c) the relief of agricultural indebtedness and adoption of measuresc 
to check further fragmentation and facilitate the consolidatioa 
of agricultural holdings. 

(d) substantial aid in the development of. industries, big and: 
small alike; · . : • 

. . 
(e) a fiscal and ~onetary policy wholly in the interests ·of the 

country; , 

(f) legislation for tlie more adequate protection of labouring classes 
both in urban and rural areas; 

(g) the early .introduction of free and compulsory elementary
education for both boys and girls; 

(h) adequate provision for medical relief and the· promotion of· 
public health particularly in rural areas. 

You will find that this is a many-sided resolution and it touches the
social and economic life. of everybody. So far we }18ve discussed politics, 
and we have got to discuss two or three more resolutions which also touch 
politics. ·But this resolution touches the every day life of everybody. At 
the outset let me repeat what my friend Dr. Paranjpye has just now said. 
that we do not want any hasty legislation; we do not think that govern
ment are such omniscient men that they do not want any other point of 
view. However enlightened a man may be he has got to take the advice 
of others. That is exactly the reason why portfolios are' divided between 
so many men. There is a cabinet and members of the cabinet put 
their heads together and bring forth legislation. We want legislation no 
doubt but not hasty legislation. We want legislation which will treat 
all classes equally. Now I will take parts (a) and (b) of the resolution./ 
together. Many of yon m~ have read the Land Revenue Code of 
Bombay. The Joint Parlia~entary Committee of 1919 laid down th~t 
the way in which land assessment should be leVied should be embodied 
in an enactment. That has not been done during all these years. The 
executive do not think that their acts should be open to revision by the 
judiciary. That is why Government do not wish that the, manner of land 
assessment shmild be embodied by way of legislation. They do not want. 
to risk that legislation being interpreted by difierent courts in difierent. 
ways. So this Federation desires that the principles u}>on which land 

. assessment. should be levied should be embodied in a legislative enactment 
so tl18t it will ·not depend on the caprices and whims of difierent 
revenue authorities. Further this resolution also demands a reform of 

. agrarian laws which, while being fair to all classes, will secure to the· 
tenantry their legitinmte rights. lily friend, Dr. Paranjpye, was not. 
satisfied with the legislation which is going to be brought forward in regard 
to the tenants' rights. What that form of legislation should be is left. 
to the persons in authority. But I would submit to them that you C8llllOt 

do away with the class of landlords in every case. The tenants are so poor· 
that they have ·not got the capital to invest for . the improvement of the 

·lands, so let us have a fair distribu;ion of the yield between the Government,. 
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landlord and the tenant. There should be fixity oi tenure, fixity of land 
.revenue but no arbitrary legislation. The tenant should get a proper return 
for the improvements effected by him on the land. . \ . . 

Now I come to parts (c) and (d) of the resolution. As regards rehef 
()f agricultural indebtedness there are usury laws and interest laws, but when 
you make a law yon have got to consider that agriculturists oftentimes 
:require money for their .cultivation. The co-operative credit societies and 
other bodies are not able to supply that capital which the cultivator needs. 
The moneylender often comes to the rescue of the cultivator and in framing 
the laws care should be taken to see that no hardship is caused .to the agri
-culturists. This clause also refers to fragmentation. In 1928 Sir Chunilal 
Mehta prepared a bill to which he devoted very great labour for preventing 
fragmentation. But then he being a member of the bureaucracy, he and his 
.:olleagnes . of the executive council were considered to be fools. It was 
thought that he was taking away lands of tenants and making legislation 
which would ruin them. But now wisdom has dawned. Then a procession 
went from Poona city to the Council hall to. oppose Sir Chunilal's Frag
mentation Bill. I was a Minister in charge of P. W. D. then and' I had to 
1ock the doors of the Council hall gardens to prevent the processionists from 
getting in. All persons in office then were considered to be persons who 
eould never do anything proper. All that labour which my friend then 
.devoted was thrown away. He withdrew the bill and now not only we but 
even the Congress Government are clamouring to prevent further fragmenta
tion. They laiow there are uneconomic holdings and the cultivators are not 
.able to hold their own. 

Then I turn to part (d) which refers to the giving of substantial aid 
Un the development of industries, big and small alike and part (e) which 
';refers to a fiscal and m~netary policy wholly in the interests of the country. 
I will take both these parts together. Necessarily the policy of every 
country is to develop industries in the country itself. But as we know if 
-a child has to walk even though with crutches· it has to have legs. If it 
has no. legs then it can't stand even with crutc.hes. So in giving protection 
.to industries we must bear in mind only those industries which are likely 
to take root in this land. In pursuing such a policy you must see that the 
consumer is not saddled with high prices. What we say is that in laying 
down the monetary and fiscal policies we should support only such industries 

\ which will be capable of standing upon their own legs. The fiscal policy 

\ 
.can only be regulated by persons in power at the ceq~re. There was a 
dispute about the ratio. The Government of India turned down the whole 

\ thing. When all the people say that a particular ratio is in the interests of 
.the country, that a sympathetic Government must consider the pros and cons 
of the question and not say that because a particular thing had been done it 
.cannot be undone. I believe that until this question is solved any legislation 
. intended to ameliorate the condition of thB agriculturists will be of no avail. 

' · Now as regards part (/); in bring\ng any legislation for the protection 
'?t t,he ~hour classes by way of reducing he number of hours of work or 
~ncre~smg w~ges ~ou have got ~o consider he state of the industry and adopt 
measures whiCh Will not come rn the way f the indigenous industries com
peting \with the imports. If your indus ries cannot' compete with incoming 
]lroducts,,then it means that there is so ething wrong with it; All these. 
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factors have got to be taken into consideration and this can be done only by 
representatives of capital and Iabonr putting their heads together. At present 
there are strikes, which cause losses both to labonr and ~apital. That state 
of affairs must be prevented, and there must be legislat'on which will satisfy 
both labonr and capital. A committee is now in session and I hope that its 
efforts will have good results. · 

' 
Then I turn to parts (g) and (h), namely, the early introduction of free 

and compulsory elementary education for boys and gir}fl and adequate pro
vision for medical relief and the promotion of public health particuiarly in . 
rural areas. On the question of free and compulsory education I ao not 
agree that. it should be made free for all children. ~ have always been con
tending against the principle which will give free education to Sir Cowasji · 
Jehangir's son as well as to the cultivator's son. There is no reason why the 
sons and daughters of rich men should be educated free along with the sons 
and daughters of poor people. That is my personal view. · 

Now as regards (h) there is a good deal of discussion now going on. I 
myself am a great believer in Ayurveda and homeopathy. I have found that 
allopathy is not everything. Of course it is a progressive science, but it 
does not provide remedies for every disease. We will of course keep in touch 
with the progress made by allopathy but at ~he sa:~e tUn:e we must not 
neglect the Aynrvedic, Unani and the Homeopathic systems of medicine. In 
the lQ.St there are several medicines which are not only cheap but which are 
also effective. By medical relief I do not think that the idea of Government 
to send doctors to 10 or 15 or 20 villages will be of any good. But even now 
more than 90 per cent. of the people are being treated by indigenous medi
cines. This resolution means that room must be found to encourage.Aynrvedio 
and Homeopathic along with allopathy. The medicines must be cheap and 
the villages must be able to pay for them. 

These are the different items on which the Liberal party expects Govern
ment to pass legislation. With these remarks I coiJlii).end the resolution for 
your acceptance. . 

President: We have got a very heavy programme ~nd I hop~' the 
delegates will co-operate with us. 

Pruf. M. R. Dhekne (Poona): I have great pleasure in seconding the ~ 
resolution which has been so ably moved by Sir Govindrao Pradhan. I do not 
want to cover the whole. ground which he has covered, but I will confine my
self to item (e) namely, that the Federation advocates legislation in India to 
secure a fiscal and monetary policy only in the interests of the country. Now 
if all that is advocated in the resolution, namely, legislation for the .relief of 
agricultral ; ndebtedness in the pr(lvinces, free education, and medical facili
ties, if all this kind of reform is to be achieved in every province, then each 
province is likely to have an embarassing situation, because their revenues 
are dwindling while there is a growing need for expenditure. Nobody is so 
keenly interested in the revenues or monetary policy of a province and the 
recent move that was made by Mr. Bose in regard to the revision of the 
monetary policy was ably supported by the Congress provinces. I for one 
feel that there is an immediate need to revise the exchange policy of the 

·Government of India. The present ratio was effected in the year 1927. More 
. than a decade has passed. Since then, and as o result of the exchange policy 

IS I 
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I 
of the Government 1 of India the peasant class has been affected. The-

. incidence of indebtedness has increased, the purchasing power has gone down 
and even industries have been affected. From recent reports we find that 
imports have incr~sed and exports have dwi~dled down and the balance or 
trade is against Ind~.l . Besides as a result of t~e . ratio, unemploymen_t hO:S 
increased. Unfortun tely we do not have statistics of unemployment m this 
country especially in egard to agricult~e. The Central Government have a 
balanced budget, but we have an unbalanced budget of the whole country.
The Central Government has drected equillibrium in the budget at the cost 
of the poor people of the country. There are certain implications behind the 
exchange policy of the Government of India. The Central Government is. 
directly interested in. sterling values on account of the salaries of British 
officers. . 

Now let us see what other countries are doing. You will find that 
during the last five or" six years other countries have utilized exchange policy
as a weapon to combat depression. All the western countries have utilized the 
exchange policy to keep up the volume of employment and the purchasing_ 
power of the agriculturists. But the Government of India in spite of repeated_ 
demands for revision have flouted public opinion. If we have to improve the.
lot of the peasants and if the provincia-l governments must balance their 
budgets a revision of the exchange policy is necessary. Agricultural credit. 
and a reduction in the foreign imports-these are necessary if the purchasing_ 

· power and balance of trade are to be maintained. The time is quite oppor
tune for the revision, revaluation and reconstruction of the exchange policy .. 
All the legielation which the provincial government want to effect in regard. 
to indebtedness, medical facilities, etc., will be impossible if the provinces
are going to have dwindled revenues. I gladly support this resolution. 

Mr. P. G. Mellendarge (Ahmednagar) in further supporting the resolution. 
said :-Mr. President, brother and sister delegates and ladies and gentlemen,
You have heard the speeches of two eminent speakers on this resolution. I 
stand here to support the resolution. The resolution as it is placed before. 
us seems to my mind to be rather cumbrous. I shall say a few words about 
the proposed tenancy legislation which is shortly to become law, defining 
the relations of tenants and landlords in the moffussil. U uder the Govern- . 
ment of Ind.iu Act, 1935, the Congress :rarty, which is the party in power in 
a great number of provinces, has promised the voters that they would do 
their best to relieve the labouring classes, urban as well as rural, of the
several disabilitit unde~ which they are labouring for th~· present. 

For the Ia urer m the urban area, they have promised to give him 
employment, wi~ minimum working hours per day, a decent standard of' 
wages, with prov · on for accident and sickn•!Ss. · ' 

They have a o another measure, the Moneylenders' Bill to relieve hi~ 
from the harassment o! the moneylender. 

. They then turn ~heir attention to the rural area. They propose to. 
relieve th~ rural labourer, who is a labourer on Bt,'l'icultural land, by proposing 
to make ~1m a pe~anen~ ~nant of the land which he is cultivating as a 
tena~t, '_Vlth certam restnctwns. They'have also a scheme of appointing 
Concilatwn Boards to deal with the indebtedness of the agriculturist class_ 
We admit that the Congreas party is actuated with good motives· but in,. 

I > 

! 
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their z!ai to satisfy the. vote:C: they are likely to forget the evil tendency of 
the hll.tlan mind. It is not on the strength of laws that a nation becomes. 
great. i We have to educate the people, raise their standard of morality, 
teach jhem to reepect the rights of others, and make them honest, hard
workf!g and industrious, and teach them to respect law and order. It is. 
thusthat we can make our nation great. Laws should only be as guides. ,. 
. 

1 The ways of the Congress party seem to me to be fantastic, they seem• 
to believe that by certain general programmes of legisla~on they can mak~ 
the people happy. \ · 

. Human institutions should be based on human principles taking into. 
cosideration the evil as well as the good tendencies of the human mind. 

As regards the Liberal Party, I cannot but say, that it is high time for 
us to leave our easy chairs and try to under~ and the people, and explain to 
them as to why our ways are more soll.tld, our ideals more human, and also-
more practicable. ' 

As regards the tenancy legislation, I have to say only one thing, namely, 
that an honest tenant should not be evicted without a reasonable ground and. 
an honest landlord shoUld be in a position to evict a mischievous tenant. 

With these words I commend the resolution for yo¥ approval. 

The renolution was put to vote and carried unani.,.ously. 

Reform in the Indian States 

Prof. R. ·H. Kelkar (Poona) :-The resolution which I am asked to. 
move reads as follows : 

(a) The National Liberal Federation of India welcomes the proclamations 
by the rnlers of several Indian states to grant to their subjects an
increasingly greater association with their administrations, develop· · 
ing into responsible government as their goal. 

(b) The Federation re-affirms its complete sympathy with the naturat 
and perfecty legitimate aspirations of the people of Indian states. 
for civil and political liberties. · 

(c) The Federation trusts that the rnlers of all states -mll realize in. 
their own interests that, with the working of autonomous respon· 
sible government in the provinces, it is no longer possible for them. 
to continue to administer their states on the existing basis. The'· 
Federation, therefore, urges the rnlers to concede to their subjects
without any further delay the right of security of person and pro
perly, liberty of speech and of the pr~, freedom of association, an. 
independent judiciary, and to initiate measures for the establish
ment of responsible government, 

With your permission I shall try to deal with the various points not
exactly in the order in which they are placed herewith according to my 
own convenienCe. I shall deal with the second point. We extend our 
sympathies to the subjects of the Indian. states in their struggle for self
government, firstly because we are Liberals and as s~ch it is o~ boun~e~t< 
duty to side always with the underdog. But that lB not my only pomt. 
We must sympathize with them because if we do not do so it will not be
in our own interests. It will be detrimental to· our own safety. It is in. 
the higher interests of our country that I sympathize with their c\ainlB_ 
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-yon know that the President has ably dealt with the coming darger of 
.a major war in Europe. and perhaps economic trouble3 are going to follow. 
When these things are looming ahead it is absolutely necessary to insist 
that British India and Indian India should stand together. This is possible 
if we have a common idea and a common political organ for developiD{ our 
strength. Now this is possible only if Federation is entered .into. That does 
not mean that I support any kind of Federation. We have already tna<!e it 
-clear that we want a much better kind of Federation than the one proposed 
to be imposed on us and the best foundation for such a federation is the 
contentment of all the people whether they are subjects of British India or 
they are the subjects of Indian states. 

Since we sympathize with their aspirations it follows that it is our duty 
to welcome everything being done to fulfil those aspirations. A certain 
number of states-Cochin, Sangli and Aundh-have issued proclamations and 
they have given certain rights to their subjects, but we cannot forget the 
fact that such Princes are very few, perhaps not more than half a dozen. 
Now there are a very large number of states, I think they are about 650 in 
number. Even the rights given to these states are not very extensive. 
They have the diarchical systems of government, the benefit of which 
we enjoyed some 20 years ago. That shows how far behind the states are . 
. But we cannot quarrel with this situation because there have been historical 
circumstances which were too powerful for us. You will also see from 
the map of India that Indian states are placed far away from the centres 
of commerce and culture. They are out of the way altogether. It is quite 
in the nature of things, therefore, that they have lagged behind a great 
deal in. political reforms when compared with the subjects of British .India 
and a certain amount of time must be allowed to them. At the same 
time we must warn the Princes to remember one or two things that have 
recently taken place. The Viceroys-Lord Irwin, Lord Willingdon and 
Lord Linlithgow-have continuously at the annual meetings of the Chamber 
of Princes advised the Princes in most earnest terms to improve their 

.administrations and to make them more sympathetic towards the people. 
·One ingenious gentleman, the Dewan of an Indian state, stated that the 

• 
treaties stood in the way of the Princes granting to their subjects certain 
rights. Immediately Lord Winterton explained that that was not the position. 
In fact things have gone further. I am just quoting to you a small 
incident which happened in my own state; the state of Kurundwad (Senior) 
in the Southern Maratha country. The ruler of the state is a minor and 
the Regency Government issued a proclamation very recently with the 
·consent of the Political Agent to the Government of India. I am not a 
lawyer and I am not going into the. niceties of law. It may be or may not 
be for minority government to sign away the rights of a minor when he 
is to come of age within two or three years. But what I am concerned 
with is the consent of the Political Agent. Those who have some knowledge, 
even the slightest acquaintance, of how affairs are managed in these Indian 
states, particularly as between the Political Agents and the Chiefs, they know 
that consent means something quite different. Consent means practically 
compulsion on the part of the imperial agent. The fact that the Agent 
to the Governor General has given this consent to the issue of the procla
mation shows that even the Imperial Government have lost patience with 
the slow march of these states. The Congress dictator, the last friend of 
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cthe Princes, has issued a recent warning in no uncertain terms that unless 
the Princes improve there are dark days before them. The Princes must 
bear in mind that they have moved hitherto too slowly. I am not uttering 
any threats. It is not in my nature to do that. It has never been the 

-custom oi the Liberal Party to_ do so. But it is our duty to warn the Princes 
.of the coming danger. 

Let me now turn to the third part of the resolution which deals with 
a certain number of reforms. I may sum up those refor~ by using one single 

·word that the reforms sugge&ted here are only a submiSsion. The Princes 
_are asked to give to their subjects only fundamental rights. I would go 
a little further and suggest that they should limit their privy purse 
and they shonld set an example in regard to economy. I may go 

. a little further and say that these Indian states are an illustration of 
_political fragmentation as we see it in agricnltual holdings. They make 
things uneconomic and inefficient and bring several other evils in their 
train. They should form small federations of their own, put that is not 

_a point with which I am concerned at the present moment. lily concern 
is only that they must so arrange matters- that the immediate promises are 
that self-government would be the ultimate goal of the Indian states and 
. that it would be reached by the people of the Indian,, s14tes in the near 
future. If they promise that let them follow their own methods and 
their own time table, provid,ed the words 'too late' are not attendant on all 

_reforms. 

ltlr. K. JJ. Acharya (Bombay) :-I am before you today to speak on a 
resolution which affects me very much, the reason being that I am a hom 

_ subject of an Indian state. I know a great deal about Indian states. I 
_know what the sufferings, trials and tribulations of the Indian states' 
subjects are. Gentlemen, you have got to l~ok at this problem not meiely 
from a state point of view but from your own, the British Indian point of 
mew, if you .want an all-India Federation. Therefore you must have a 
Federation which is homogeneous and which is of a harmonious character. 

-Gentlemen, if you get a paralytic limb to carry, the whole body will suffer, 
and suffer politically very much. That is one reason why I tell you, gentle
men of British India, that it is essential that the Indian states should 
come to the level of your political advancement before they are considered 
fit to federate with you. We are all constitutionalists, we are all democrats 
and democracy is a principle which we cannot deny to the state subjects. 
It has often been emphasized that it here ar~ different degrees of progressive 

. states. Whose fault is that ~ ~'Why bB.ve not. those states progressed 
properly. It has been the resu of the sins of ommission and commission 
of their rnlers in the past. Do yo mean to say, gentlemen, that a party 
that has committed these laches and who_ does not com~ before ihe bar 

-of equity with clean hands has g~t the r1ght of presentmg a~y excuse 1 
. States have not got Clean hands in the matter. They have hindered the 

progress of their subjects by not looking after the nation-building depart
menta. Therefore, it does not lie in their mouth to say that the progress 
of democratization can be only slow. I say therefore that if in British 
India you are to have responsible government within a very short time the 
same type of responsible government should be given to the states and the 
states' subjects equally soon. I will not detain you by recounting to you 
the variolis disabilities under which we suffer. If Pax Britannica has done 
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any great evil, that evil bas been done mainly to the subjects of th~ Ind.ian · 
states. The Indian states used to look in the past before Pax Bntanmca, 
for their very existence to the strength of their cadets and their clansman 
on the financial stability of their merchants and their money-lenders and to . 
the contentment of the people placed in their care in order that their crown 
of thorns could be secure. At that time they were fearing either a likely 
invader from without or a usurper from within. All these safeguards have 
disappeared, because they have the power of the British bayonet behind 
them. They can indent for a military force, just as a man indents for 
grocery from a shopkeeper. By analysing the various troubles that have 
taken place in the different states, I find that the instrument of oppression 
in these states today is the retired Government official of India, whether 
brown, black, yellow or pink. That raises another question : whether it is 
permissible for the Government of India to permit their retired officers to· 
shield states in their shortcomings. Some states are making progress but 
the pace of pr<]gress is so slow that one despairs. We must place all the 
emphasis that we can on this resolution in . an unanimous way in order that 
the poor struggling subjects of the s.tates could be freed from their many 
disabilities and their lot could be improved and bettered. I had a great . 
deal to say but the time is short, so I will complete by supporting the 
resolution very heartily. I could have given you instances of tyranny and· 
oppression which would have simply made you shudder. 

Mr. K. R. Pradhan (Jalgaon) : It is past three and I will try to be as 
short as possible. I support the proposition so ably moved. The proposition 
to my mind assumes many things. Some rights have been given to the 
subjects of some states. I for myself do not think that any rights have been 
given. The proposition assumes that the people are capable of exercising 
the rights as they are given to them. I do not think that the people are 
capable of exercising those rights. Surely, I submit political rights are 
never given; they have to be taken; they have to b~ deserved first and then 
they have to be taken. While agreeing with the proposition I would say 
that nobody would ever part with power unless compelled to do so. That 
ia against human nature. Of course· with our usual spirit we have. 
worded the proposition, but unless the subjects of the native states. 
try to· be fit ~o exercise the powers and unless they assert their claims 
they will not get anything at all. I remember the days when people of . 
Indian states used to redicule us, now that they see the fruits of agitation in I 
British India they are stirring themselves. However, I will not detain you · 
now any further. I very very strongly support the proposition and 
commend the same to you for your acceptance . 

. The resolu.tim was pu.t to vote and cal'1'ied unani'"!ously. 

President: It is now 3-10 p. m. and I ilm told that the Reception, 
Committee has provided something for us which we shall all appreciate. 
~I em hers of the Reception Committee and the delegates are invited to tea 
and we • hall meet again at 3-45 p. m. I hope you will all assemble in large . 
numbers after tea and not disappear. Tea is provided only on that . 
condition. 

The Federation then adjourned for tea. 
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nefence. \ 
The resolution which I have the honour to mov~. 

\ 

I 

1. The National Liberal Federation of lodia records its protest that the Government at \ 
Iodia Act of 1935 does not provide for a close .....,iation of the tesponsible part of the Federal ' , 

Government with the defence of the country. I \ . \ \ 

2. The Federation strongly deprecates the exclusion of lodians from membership of the '\ 
Chatfield Committee. 1 • 

I 
8. Iospit.. of the huge and iotolerable burden of military e:<penditure home by the country 

&iocc the inception of the British rule, the Govemmeol havo utterly failed in their duty to equip 
th~ coootry adequately for defensive purposes. The Federation re-iterates its demand for (a) the 
rapid nationalization of the defence forces- of India involving the replacement of British Troops 
and the Royal Air Force. bylodiao Land and Air Forces and the onbstitution of the Indian for 
European officers in tbe Army, Navy and Air• Forces of the country ; (h) the redistribution of the 
existing defence expenditure so as to provide more money for the rapid development of the 
Iodian Air Force and thelodian Army; (c) the removal of Provincial and Communal restrictions 
regarding recruitment to the 'Army; (d) a wider expansion of the University Tr&ioing Crops 
aod the selection of cadets from that Corps f~r admission to the lodian Military Academy; (e) the 
introduction of military drill and the establishment of a cadet corps m· schools in acoorda.nce with 
the recommendations of the Shea Committee ; and (f) taking all necessary steps to make the 
peoplu of this country more seU·relianl io the matter of defence. ., 

4. lo view of the tense iotemational situation suggostini possibilities of a Europeso> 
War, which may render Indian ports and coastal· towns liabl~ to air raids by hostile sea-borne
aircraft, involving uae of explosive, incendiary and· gas-tbs against civil population of this 
country, this Federation urges upon· the Government the eed to undertake a more systematic 
organization of Air Raid Precantian measures, inc I nding , anti-gas ~raining, protection against 
incendiary and gas bombs, organizatio.; of fire-fighting squads and other allied Air Raid Precaution 
services. 

' i 
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemenj - . 

The resolution covers such a wide ground that it is impossible to speak 
on more than one or two points contained in that resolution. If we look at . 
the international situation as you, Sir, did yery c]early yesterday, we find 
that the position of India so far as+ defence is concerned has become quite 
difierent from what it was a fe"Y years ago and ~pecially before the great 
war. 1\Iany yeara before the great 

1 
war the militarY policy of the country 

was dominated by the fear . of Russia, but the :Russian bogey having been 
practically laid after the Russo-J ~anese war India had only to consider. 
her frontiers so far as her defe~e requirements were concerned. During 
the great war India did not experience the horrors of war, except for one 
or two incidents like that of the Emden at Madr.ls and a few shipwrecks 
on the west coast of India. The position now; however, has completely 
altered during the last two or three years.. On the one hand, the British 
naval strength is not at all overwhelming as it used to be before the war. If. 
therefore, any danger arises to India of a major kind which cannot be met by 
the Indian military forces by themselves it will not be possible for Great 
Britain to send reinforcements immediately for the defence of the country 
because first of all their navy will be require~ for their home defence and 
the naval routes are no longer safe on account of the recent Abyssinian 
trouble and the consolidation of the. Italian navt.l supremacy in the Red Sea 
and to a certain extent in the Arabian Sea. Onl account of this India will 
have at least to depend for · several months upon her oWn resources. The 

I 
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defence problem has thus assumed q ite a different character from what it did 
a few years ago. Unfortunately, ur <hvernmen~ has been in thi~ matter 
exceedingly shortsighted. Its policy since .the time of the mutmy has 
been based upon a a policy of distrust of the general Indian population ~nd its 
military recruitment has been practically confined to a few races m. the 
north, in the Punjab, and the independent state of Nepal. The basiS of 
Indian recruitment being thus sm~II. the vast man power of India instead 
of being a strength to the country has almost become its weakness 
and therefore if India is to be sel,f-suffi.cient in the matter of defence a 
change and a vital change has got to be made in the military policy of the 
country. Instead of confining military recruitment to the few parts •of 
the country and to a few communities supposed to be martial, Indian 
recruitment has got to be broadbased and people from all parts of the 
country have to be taken into the ranks of the army. Of course, we 
saw a couple of days ago a strong protest on the part of the Prime 
l\Iinister of the Punjab who wanted the monopoly of the Punjab so far as 
military service was concerned to be continued and he made a strong protest 
that any change in the military policy will be very strongly resented by 
the Punjabis. What we intend, however, is not to reduce the recruitment 
from the Punjab but to increase the recruitment from other provinces. 
100 years ago there was no such distinction as martial and non-martial 
races. People from llladras, from these parts and even from Bengal and 
other parts were freely recruited into the ranks of the army and several 
of them were also officers. That policy has now been entirely changed on 
account of the distrust felt by the British after the mutiny and the recruit
ment has been confined to a vt•ry small part of the country. . ' 

Now the last war show~ that wars of the future are not going to be 
wars between a few regular oiivisions of the army. They will be wars 
covering the whole population of every country. Other countries are 
giving military training to every single man in their country and women 
are also being trained , to> do certain work which would be useful during 
times of war. In India no ~uch thing ha:' been done. I have explained 
to you that on account of the change in the naval position it would not 
be possible for India to get help from ~broad within a very short time. 
Further, owing to the development of the air arm in yery recen~ years 
it is not only on account of the naval forces of other countries that India 
is in danger but development of aeroplanes has brought India almost 
within the range of active hostility and iG will be quite possible for Indian 
towns, especially the coasts! towns, to be attacked by~'aeroplanes operating 
from air-craft· carriers and so 'on. Bombay, for instance would be in a 
good deal of danger from aeroplanes from 'the west, havin~ their main base 
on the east coast of Africa ~ndf' eing launched from ships in the Arabian Sea. 
-?n account of this India has ot to be very well prepared and prepared by 
Itself for its own defence, and · is a pity that our Government has not been 
.doing its duty in this matte . Government are still v,redded to the idea 
that Indian troops and BritiSh troops must have a ·certain ratio and 
that if that ratio were altered it would be a great dange~ to the existence 

-of the British Empire. I 3hould like to point out to our rulers that if 
1 they take the Indian people into their confidence and make Indians more 
\ responsible for their own defence India will no longer be a liability to the 
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British Commonwealth but it will be a m h greater asset than it has been 
at any time before. Even in the last war ndia contributed a millior soldiers. 
India can provide several million trained s diers provided they are properly 
trained and proper measures are taken to recruit them. I do not think in 
these days a distinction can be draWll between martial and non-mar..ial races. 
The last war showed that men who are confiner! to their officeS became after a 
few months' training very good so:diers and acquitted themselves' we'l and 
helped ~o win the war for the allies I do not know why the same thing should 
not happen in thia country. War is a matter more of bmins than of brawn. 
I do not think Indians lack brains. They can easi!y be trained to be 
efficient soldiers. The present policy requires to be fundamentally alter~d. 
India has been spending very large amounts every year for her defence. 
Indians have not had anything to do in the m'ltter of saying how that money 
is tJ be spent. We hava been spending Rs. 45 crores, it was Rs. 65 crores 
some years ago, for her clefence and we feel that we are not getting a proper 
value for that money. One of the ways of utilizing the money in a better way 
is to replace British units by Indian units in much larger numbers. If this i 1 

done a better value can be obtained for the money spent. The thing required 
is a change of heart on thl part o: the British Government, a wider outlook 
and a much better outlook for the future. That unfortunately they are not 
doing and it is therefore that Indians complain as regards.the 'military policy. 

Military defence has got many facets-the army, the navy and the 
air force. The navy is a very expensive business. It takes 14 or 15 million 
ponnds to have a battleship of the first class. On the other hand, air 
defence is comparatively cheaper and easier and it ought to be easy within 
a very few years to make India self-sufficient so far as the air arm is 
-concerned, not only as. regards personnel but also as regards the manu
facture of aeroplanes. If Indian industries of the higher class are properly 
organized it will be possible for India to manufacture her air requirements 
so far as aeroplanes are concerned and so far as the equipment is concerned. 

;So far as the major units of the navy are concerned, we sha!-1 have to depend 
.upon the British Government. 

This brmgs me to the general 'question of Dominion Status as against 
Independence. One of the points why we advocate Dominion Status as 
against Independence is that India for many years to come is not likely to 
·be self-sufficient in all these branches of defence. So far as as the army and 
·the air force are concerned, We may become self-sufficient, ~ut SO far as 
naval defences are concerned we cannot be self-sufficient for many years to 
come, and India has enormously long unprotected coast lines and we will 

·have to have help not only from Great Britain but from the empire. 
I . . 

What is required is really making nse of the man power. At present, 
of course, we people are hardly able td make any intelligent and expert 
.~ontribution to the problem of defence. We have all been kept awtly from 
any matters of defence. People generally talk only about generalities. They 

. cannot talk about details of defence simply because all ~ducated people have 
.• been practically kept' away from any krowledge on defence matters. I think 

.Indians generally should be trained firs; of all to take a more intelligent and 

.intelligible interest in these matters ani young men should also be trained . 

.. to a certain extent so that they may consider the possibility of entering the 
15 
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military ofession. Recently, in :.he last few years, there has been a certain 
movement in this matter 1Jr the establishment of the University 

orps, bnt they are exceedingl~ew and to my mind if this corps. 
it will spread the knowledge of military matters and will give· 
onnt of military atmosphere the minds of our younger men 

and th make preparation for om def ce easier for ourselves. I have
always arid for years been advocating th t for students of the uni~ersities 
a certain a:nlount of military training abo d be made compulsory .if they 
are physically fit. But I baye always en ridiculed and I have been 
told that r have been talking too much of things of an impracticable 
nature. But in every other country all _ ouths do take some training. 
Even in England they are having a register', of all able-bodied men in the 
country. This is not compulsory but in a few years registration will have to · 
be compulsory if voluntary registration fails. Our young men in India 

1
also 

should be made military-l!linded. I~ is only then that we shall have made
a start with having a defence policy ~>f our own. In any case if we put 
before us the ideal of self-sufficient India and of an India able to pull her 
weight in the British Commonwealth of Nations :or even of an India 
independent of the British Commonwealth, India has got ~o take care of 
her own defence. 

There is philosophy current in our own country that ·Ahimsa ought to 
be the ideal of everybody. If we declare to all others that we do not desire · 
to attack them then, it is said, others will not attack us. I am afraid I am 
too much of a man of the world aud feel that all this talk is a talk in the' 
wilderness. Nobody will listen to that. It will be hop~ less to deal with 
people on the Frontier by sending advocates of Ahimsa to tell them, " We 
do not want to attack you, you had better stay in yorir mountain fiiBtnesses." 
Then they will only come and take whatever we have. I think unless we· 
are properly able to defend ourselves, India's independence or Dominion 
Status will not be long-lived. I think the shortsighted policy of the British 
Government might prove a great disaster not only to India but to the British 
Empire and we hope that the Government will follow a wiser and saner policy 
and see that the country has changed enormously and that it ill not the same 
118 it was 10, 15 or 20 years ago. Both the people of India and our 
Government have got to niake · radical changes in their military outlook, 
make use of all the man power and natural resources of our country to make 
India self-sufficient for her defence. I am therefore proposing to you these· 
various aspects of the question. Even now Indians ha)l,e been kept at arm's 
length in various matters. Look at the Chatfield Committee. It has to_ 
deal with vital ~roblems of India~ defence and Indians have been entirely 
kept out. It IS ~uch a gross msult to our national self-respect that even 
moderates ~ke Sir Cbimanlal Setalvad have' advocated the boycotting of 
that ~m~1ttee and have suggested ~hat we should not give evidence before 
that _Comnuttee. It shows that Government is not yet learning. Let us 
hope that it will_ not learn the le~on too late not only for England 
but also for India. I hope you 'lVIII pass this resolution unanimously. 

. ' 
.Jlr. V. N. Cl11Jndavarkar (Bombay) in seconding the resolution said :-I. 

really do not know why I have been selected to speak on the subject. I have
had no experience of military life nor have I got a military appearance. _ 
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Dr. Paranjpye, you will all agree, waa the right person to move this prepo
sition. He _baa not only bad considerable experience of the University 
Training Corps, both as Principal of the Fergusson College and as Vice
Chancellor of the . Lucknow University, but his appearance makes one 
feel that be must have had some experience of military life. 

In my opinion, this is one of the most important resolutions brought 
before this conference. The Indianization of the army has been one of the 
questions on which there is no difference of opinion_.in this country. The 
preliminary steps taken by Government to indisnize the army have given 
us the so-called Indianized u:llts, the training corps in the different uni
versities and the various units attached to the Indian Territorial Force. 
As the Chairman elf the Unit AdVisory Committees, I am not only connected 
with the training corps of the Bombay University but also with the 
Bombay Urbsn Infantry of the Indian Territorial Force. We have also 
got the Indisn Army Reservd Officers. The U. T. C. is no doubt very 
popular and has been a succeas,;but I cannot say the same of the other steps 
taken by Government to In~isnize the army on account of the racial 
distinctions made between I~dians and the Europeans and the lack of 
facilities for proper training. What we most emphatically object to is that . 
distinctions are made beween Indians and Eurcpeans doing one and 
the same work and occup~the same po!ition in the army. After all 
you will agree that if a distin tion bas to be made, it should be in favour 
of the citizens of the con . and not in favour of outsiders. While we 
appreciate the change in the putlook on the part of the authorities and the 
greater realization of th~ need of Indisnizing the defence 1orces of 
the country, we cannot but #ress our strong condemnation of th~ present 
state of affairs. The half-hearted policy of the Government is not only 
going to ·frustrate the l very object in view but is going to alienate more and 
more the people of this country from the British Government and the 
people of Britain. Th~ British Government must realize that with the 
introduction of the nl constitution the days of their domination are 
over. As it is, the intr uction of autonomy in the provinces has pushed 
the British element in e administration completely to the background, 
and once our people ge to work the Federal contsitution, imperfect as 
it is, the British domination in the centre must also gradually disappear: We, 
Liberals, value the British. connection because we have, always, felt and still 
feel that this connection ls in the interest of our country. The connection 
can be kept up only if the people of Britain realize that in future their 
relations with the people of Indis should be on ilie basis of equal partnership . 
and not as it bas hitherto been on . the basis of domination, however 
enlightened this domination might have been in the past. Af1 regards 
the Defence question, the British government Ju..<t realize that they can no 
longer rely mer~y on a profe<Wo~ a~y for the def~nce of the count:r, 
The time has come for pursuing more mtensiv y the policy of encouragmg 
the growth a11d establishment of citizen amjies. I have already referred 
to the great B1lccess achieved J>y the University Training Corps. I believe 
even the ctmmander-in-Chief has testified to the efficiency of several 
University uits.. As regards the l!ldian Territorial Force, if it has got to be 
a real succesaand not a mere eye-wash, both the government and the commer
cial houses w'Jl have to join bancls so that there i3 not only an increase in the 

\ ' 
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strength of th force but that the units are turned into real fighting nruts. 
The employers hould be compelled to give facili tics to their ~mploy~~ . to 
join th~itOrial force and alsq to take full .a? vantage o~ the faCI!l:ICs 
afforded y the authorities for military tra1rung. But lD my op1mon 
even t so steps will not solve the problem. We must start military 
training' from the school stage. Most of the European schools in Indi~ have 
got the~ cadet corps, while Indian schools have to be satisfied With boy 
scout troops. The cadet corps are not a purely school organization. They 
function like the U. T. C. under the auspices of the Defence. department .. 
They have to go through regular drills, shootin~ a~d camp. exerci~es. It is 
high time that the Government took up the rroblem of mtroducmg cadet 
·Corps in Indian schools, The]question of lndianization of the army has never 
been solved satisfactorily without the introduction of military training in 
:schools and colleges. 1 

One word about the fetish which is 1hvays being made about the 
martial and non-martial races. All a member of the governing body of the 
training ship DUFFERJN, I have had considerable experience of selection 
-of young boys for the sea career and it has hem our experience that many a 
,young boy who cannot boast of either mart al or naval ancestry and in 
.some cases whose ancestors have never sem the sea, has made good as 
a sailor. Some of these boys in fact hold comnissions in the Royal Indian 
Navy. I myself believe in traditions but my cotfirmed belief is that young 
boys picked up at the proper age and given the proper training can be 
turned into efficient soldiers or sailors. I tl,erefore again say that the 
problem has to be tackled from the very rolt, that is, from the school
going stage. The question is no longer merely a question of lndianization 
but the IJ,ationalization of the Indian army. Grfat Britain has already 
begun to part with political power and you will 4ll agree that so far the 
British have parted with power in the provinces ~it h grace and they will 
~oon have to begin the process in the centre. , IIIJre transfer of power will 
not, however, bring them credit unless they realizo tlat it is· as much in the 
interests of Great Britain, Do~inions and India thr.t India should be able to 
stand on her own legs in the matter of her defence. 

J.lr. N. C. B!Uirucha (Bombay) in supportbg the resolution, said : 
I propose to confine mysolf to the last part of this resolution which deals 
with air raid precautions in I India. Already tfv.o Rpeakers have drawn your 
attention to the fact that in the next war I~dia runs the risk of air· raids 
from hostile seaborne air-craft. Perhaps the danger ,.is not adequately 
appreciated by us in India because in the course of the last war India 
experienced a wave of commercial prosperity ond escape4 unscathed from 
the direct consequences of the ~ar. The result is that w~ are lulled .into 
a false sense of security that the next war will proceed on the same 
lines as the last war. I am afraid this delusion will hate to be removed. 
All our President put it, India must realize that she is part ·>f the bigger 
world, and I may add, an ugli•r world. To-day there is nothing to prevent 
nur cities from being bombarded because we have neither adeq.1ate naval nor 
air defence. I will give yo~some idea of the comparative strength of the 
various Powers. To-day t e first line strength of Russia is 5,0•)0 aeroplanes. 
Gemtany has 3,500 first-line planes. Italy and France have e~h got first
line strength of 2,700 pl nes. Britain ~opes to have 1,750 first-line planes 
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.by l\Iarch, 1939,_ and India has got strength of 98 planes, half of which are 
Jocked up in the North-West Frontier province. In the event of a war therefore 
it would be easy for an ememy Power like Germany or Japan to despatch 

..a small fraction of its air force on an air-cra.ft carrier or refugee cruisers and 
th~eaten the shores of this country. 1\Ir. Baldwin, when· he was Premier, 

-SBJd : 'I want the people to know that no power on earth can prevent them 
from being bombed. The bomber will always get through.' 

In the case of India this is doubly applicable,· because you have an 
·air force which is inadequate even for scouting purposes. Supposing a couple 
·of curisers carrying only a squadron of twelve bombers come within 200 miles 
.of Bombay, Calcutta or Karachi, what are you going to do about it1 What 
is the strength of the Indian navy 1 We have five sloops and may possibly 
have six war-ships. Is this adequate to· defend your 5,000 miles of our 
coastline 1 This small navy cannot hold up any of the bombers. Ordinarily 
it was found in the last war that it took ,nine fighting planes to intercept 
one bomber from getting through and as a rule if a squadron of 12 planes 

.attacked a city, 11 succeeded in getting through. They were often attacked 
· only on their return journey after they had already done serious damage. 

Now let us see what power of destruction modern'' bombers are capable 
·of. There are the high explosive bombs, incendiary bombs and gas bombs. 
I shall confine myself to describing what incendiary bombs which have not 
been tried even in Spain or China are capable of achieving. A new type of 
bomb which sets ablaze· any target into which it falls weighs 2 lb. and is 

. known as the 'kilo' bomb. Immediately it explodes, it burns with a · 
temperature of over 2000 F. One modern bomber can carry 2,000 such 

· bomb>. Now im~tgine a couple of cruisera coming here carrying only one 
squadron of bombers loaded with this type of bomb; it is probable that 
Bombay Qr Calcutta or Karachi may be submerged in a deluge of 25,000 such 
bombs. It is not possible to extinguish them by throwing water, for, the 
moment you throw water on them they explode. Therefore our people must 
:oe trained how to tackle these bombs. 

I am not an alarmist. I am speaking to you from facts obtained from 
publications such as the British Home Office handbooks on air raid 
precautions. In the case of India, if only 25,000 bombs were dropped on 
any one city and if only one bomb out of every hundred dropped found an 

'inflammable target, yon will have 200 or more fires raging simultaneously. · 
Are there enough fire brigades to tackle such fires 1 The resolution therefore 

. urges that Government must pay attention to the organisation of fire-fighting 
.squads and other allied air raid p :ecaution services. This is a very important 
'guestion. You . must have read th!!.t in the courae of the last September 
cris~ Paris made preparations to de!!.l with over 1,000 simultaneom fires. 
It is a terrible thing to dwell on. When you come. to the gas bombs yon 
find the picture equally terrifying. Government must take measures to have 
first and foremost anti-gas training and fire fig~ting squadrons. 

' 
Mr. President, you have made significant observations in your presi- · 

dential address on this matter. You hav' very truly remarked: "Today 
men and women live in fear of impending ;var, the_ consequences of which. 
on civilization as we have known it, no ore can foresee. The great nations 
of the world are driftina into disastrous conflct with one another and soience. 

..... 0 ! 
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which has enabled us to co~quer the forces of nature to an amazing degree,. 
threatens to become a demon of f,truction." . 

Ladies and g~ntlemen, I co end this resolution for your acceptance. 
Tnt resolution was then pttl t t•ole and carried ~nanimously. 

Civilian, Oo'vernors and Judges · 

J[r. Jf. S. Sirdar (Sholapur), moving the resolution on the appointment 
of civilians as Governors and Judg<JS, said :-I have great pleasure in moving: 
this resolution for your acceptance., It reads as follows :-

(a) The National Liberal Federation of India is emphatically of opinion that 
the practice of appointing members of the Indian Civil Service as 
Governora should no longer be continued as it has never been approv~d' 

by public opinion in the country and is out ?f harmony with the new 
Order ofthings. ' I 

(b) The Federation is of opini0n that Governors should be men drawn from
public life and the policy of appointing Indians as Governors should 
be promoted. j 

(c) The Federation urges that reoruitnlent to the judiciary including the High 
Court should be entirely from the members of the Bar. · 

. This resolution raises three points, namely, the discontinuance of 
appointing members of the civil service as Governors, secondly the necessity of 
appointing members from the bar to judgships and, thirdly, the appointment of" 
Indians to these posts. In the resolution, please mark the words " out of . 
harmony with the new order of things" -it is an important term in the· 
resolution. Perhaps the appointment of bureaucratic I. C. S. people to these 
posts was justified in the regime that has just now passed ; but now, with the 
advent of provincial autonomy and self-government in the provinces-however 
attenuated that autonomy may be,-we have entered upon a new era. The 
appointment of I. C. S. people as Governors and as heads of administrations 
of the provinces in such a regime is out of tune with the present times. The 
intention of the resolution, however, is not to oust the I. C. S. people altoge
ther from the public services.· The intention is only that they should no. 
longer hold Governorships and judgships. However, in fairness to them, 
we must admit that' the I. C. S. people have been very useful and have 
proved very efficient in days gone by.1 We must give all credit to them. 
They have been described as the steel-frame of the administration in India 
as we all know. We cannot dispense with the steel-frame if we are to have. 
an efficient administration. But it is one thing to say that we must have 
I. C. S. men in the lower services and. another thing~· to have them as 
Governors and judges. Governorships must hereafter go to eminent persons in 
public life in India. They are no longer jobs for bureauc:q~ts. Their outlook 
and vision by their training and tradition are rather narl:ow. They are men 
who are good in routine work bnt they cannot bring to bear on their work a 
broader vision and a broader outlook. That is a great drawback in the 
make-up of the I. C. S. members. But what will be required of Governors · 
hereafter are sympathy, imagination and spirit of compromise. We want 
" constitutional Governors" in the real sense. Therefore it is the I desire 
of the Liberal Federation that hereafter Governorships should go to eminent 
people in l'Ublic life in India. 

Si.milarly judgships should t;o to th& members of the bar entirely. Here
we can even make out & stronger ease than the on& regarding Gomom, _ 
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Judgships were given to the I. C. S. when thEre was no strong Indian bar. 
It is only an euphemism to say that I. C. S men make quite good judges. 
In no modern country will yoL find such a ;>ractice. It is entirely to the 
members of the bar that judgships should be assigned. They are the prize 
posts meant for them. The d•ys are now long past when we should employ 
I. C. S. men in the judiciary. There is no dearth among members of the bar 
now who can efficiently fill the highest judicis! posts in this country. That 
being the case, there is absohtely no plausibility in saying that judgships 
should be given to the I. C. S · 

Thirdly, in regard to ilie appointment of Indisns-to all these posts, 
we have all along been presring this point of view but we find that, contrary 
to our wishes, Europeans are b~ing put in everywhere now. As regards 
Governorships, there are a larEe number of European I. C. S. members who .are 
holding those positions now. 1 So also is the case with the judgships. Even in 
the provincial judiciary many I .C. S. men have been recently recruited. This 
is extremely undesirable especially in view of the new era that has dawned 
upon us. With these few remarks I have great pleasure in moving this reso
lution for your acceptance." 

President : Mr. Sirdar has set an excellent example of brevity and I 
hope others will follow that example. 

Mr. G. C. Bhate (Roha), in the course of a l\Iarathi speech, said:-
. I. C. S. officers are servants of the Crown. The difierence between Government 
servants and servants of the Crown appears to be only literal, but in fact 
io is not so. In the changed conditions in the country it is undesirable that 
we should have I. C. S. Governcirs and judges. Proceeding, the speaker 

explained the resolution in lllaratb\. 
Jfr. P. S. Bakhale (Bombay) :-1\Ir. President, brother delegates and 

ladies, I st311d before you to1ay to support the resolution moved by Mr. Sirdar 
and seconded by 1\Ir. Bhate, They have exhausted all that could be said 
in favour of the resolution ~nd I will therefore not take much of your 
time. The only thing that I would like to mention is that a member of the
civil service is likely to qualify himself for the post of a Governor by the 
end of his service period which~ nearly 30 years. During all those 30 years 
he is brought up in the tradition 'ihich is peculiar to the civil service and 
which is not in consonance with th6' general popular feeling. A person 
occupying the post of a Governor is required to possess a broader outlook 
and a mentality which could not be expected of a man in service for such a 
long period as 30 years. The necessary qualification required of a Governor 
is thu~ absent from the member of the civil service. All through his service 
he is part of the machinery and therefore incapable of working the machinery 
himself. 

1 

Ths resolution uas put to the vot and carried unanimously. 

Indians and onsular Service 

Prtsident :-The next resolutio is.one that I have to put from the chair. 
The President then read the following resolution on Indians and the 

Consular Service :-

(a) In the inte ... to of safeguarding tbo rights of Indians Jiving in other parts ol tb .. 
British Empire aa well as in folpign oountries, the National Liberal Federation ot 
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India is of oplDIOD that consular senice- o 
lines adopted by other Dom ions of the empi 

I 
I 

the conotrj should be developed on the 
I • . 

(b) Pending the development of s ch a consular soni e, the Fedemtion nrgca the incluaioo. 
of Indians into the British "l~iplomatio nod Con liar Corps from which Indian• ba~e 
been so far scrupulously excluded. . 

(The .resolution was pot to the vote and carried unani 

Indians Overseas 

Bm·ma :-The National Liberal Federation of India dee y deplores the recent riots in Burma 
<which have resulted in bloodshed, extensive destruction of p perty of Indian residents and in 
-de!K'cration of their places of worship and urges on the Gol'ern ent of India the need of protecting 
Indians in Burma. While welcoming the appointment ·of he Commission of Inquiry by the 
Government of Bo.rma to ascertain the cause ·of riots, &his ederation hopes that the question 
of compensating the Indian victim." of the riots will receive the: areful attention of tho Government • 

• • • • • . . 
Ct!Jion :-The FcderatiJn endorses the conclusions r~

1 

bed by Sir Edward Jackson in his 
·Report on Indian Immigrant labonr in Ceylon. emphasising he inadvisability of restricting it 
.and appreciates his plea for eqnality of status for domicilod Int.lia 

1 
labourers • 

• • • • • 
The Federation deplores the Village· Communities Ordinance Amendment which denies 

lranchise to the Indian estat~ labourer and urges on the Gmrernment not to re-open recruitment of 
labour for Ceylon, or to enter into any trade p1.ct with Cey!on, until a s11tisfactory settlement of 
.the franchise question. 

• • • • • 
Zan:ibar :-The Federation regards the settlement of the clove trade dispute with sBtisfac

tion, though in the nature of a compromise entailing cons1dernblo loss to the Indians in Zanzibar, 
and, in view of some complaints received, requests the Government of India to see to the proper 
implementing of the terms of the agreement by the Gonrnment of Zanzibar. a 

•. • • • • 
1'angtlnyika :-The Federation is of opin~on that the transfer of Tnnganyika to Germany_ 

would constitute a serious threat to the defence of India and would retard the economic 
progress of Indians in Tanganyika. The Federation, therefore, requests His Majcsty'a Government 
.to make an nneqnivocal declaration against the rendition of thi.:J territory to Germany • 

• • • • • 
Kenga :-The Federation emphatically opposes the proposed Ordor.in-ConncH which would 

permanently and legally debar Indians from. holding land in Kenya Highlands. The Federation also 
views with apprehension the proposal of the British Government to reserve som~ parts of Kenya 
Bighlnnds for the settlement of Jewish· refugees from Europe, and objects to any preferential 
treatment being given to foreigners in Kenya which is denied to Indian residents there • 

• • • • • 
South Africa :-The Federation regrets that notwith11tanding goodwill misiions, . Indian 

nationals in South• Africa continue to be ileprived of their political ~ljld IDUnicipal franchise in 
Natal and Transvaal on racial grounds. The Federation feels that while do satisfootory solution i$ 
likely to be reached pending the attainment of full Responsible· Goverotnent in India, time bas 
now come lo:r the Government of India to ab::mdon their policy of protests in favonr of active 
measures to secure the grant of the politlc~l and municipal francbize to. Indians resident tl_1erc. 

President : The next resolution is ~ very important one and it has been 
entrusted to the care of one who is an authority on this ques.tion. He is 
Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh who renderei distinguished service to the country 
as Agent to the Governor-General in South Africa. I will . now call upon 
him to move the resolution. 

Kunwar Si>: Jfaharaj Singh :-~Ir. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, 
with your pe~ion I do not propose to .read this long resolution because 
you have it in your hands and therofc·re I shall detain you for only a. 
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' 
few minutes. I noticed that just before tea some of you were almost 
beginning to go to sleep, but the tea and refreshment which have been so 
sumptuously provided by our Reception Committee have revived us. 

As regards Burma which is mentioned in the beginning of the resolutiori 
I think that you all know the position. There were recently unfortunate riotll 

·which, as is well known, took a communal turn. As stated in the resolution 
.a committtee of inquiry has been appointed by the Government of Burma. 
It is to be hoped tha~ adequate compensation is given ·to the Indians who 

·suffered in those riotS. And further I hope that proper steps will be taken 
by the Government of Burma to protect in future the small minority of 
Indians who have taken up their residence in Rangoon and other plac<s in 
Burma. I 

I • 

As regards Ceylon it is gratifying to note that the conclusions reached · 
in the report on lndit.n immigrant labour by Sir Edward Jackson are satis
factory. We hope however that the Government of India will do their utmost · 
to press the Government of Ceylon to implement the conclusions arrived at .. 
We are favourably situated so far as Ceylon is concerned from this point of 
view, that we can always stop Indian labour from going to Ceylon. That 
is to Eay, we have a strong weapon of offence which we .. can· use if necessary. 
You are · aware, that, if Indian labour is no longer sent to Ceylon, the 
tea industry and· other industries there will suffer to a considerable extent. 

As regards Zanzibar, after a very long and trying controversy the 
Indians of Zanzibar have been able to prove their case, which was always a 
strong one. There again the Government and the people of India have 
and have had a strong weapon viz that Zanzibar exports its cloves to India, 
and that India is the best customer of Zanzibar cloves. The result is that 
Zanzibar cannot get on for any length of tim~ without the co-operation and 

. support of India. · 

Now I come to Tanganyika. You will Lave seen from the papers that 
the Indian community of Tanganyiks was strongly against the rendition of 
this colony to Germany. I am sure that you will agree with them. They 
fear that if the colony is transferred to ('ermany the new regime is likely · 
to be detrimental to Indian interests. I <lo not think that any Indian 
whether in India or outside will readily agree to serve under a rule which 
is autocratic and bureaucratic and sometimes, as recent experience has shown 
even brutaL I do not say that Indians are satisfied with their present condi
t:on in Tanganyiks. All that one can say is that it is more satisfactory 
than their position in Kenya or South Africa.. Tanganyika is a mandated 
territory and people living there, generally speaking, are better off than in 
certain other colonies. · · 

The case of Kenya and South 'Africa is different. Sometimes ·one 
hears of the colour bar prevailing in India. We heard a · great deal 
about it 20 or 30 years ago. Even in Bombay the older among you will 
reniember there were hotela which were not open to Indians and then 
there were other invidious distinction3 under which Indians suffered. But 
let me tell you that nobody can realize what ·the coiour bar means and . 
what it involves unless he has been in a country like South Africa. In 
Johannesburg or Durban it would be extremely diflicult for an Indian 
. to get admission to hotela or restaurants, and few trams or buses would 

17 
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take you. You would have in Durban to get on to the top of a tram 
and occupy the lust three seats reserved for Negroes and other non-Europeans. 
If you are in Joha11nesburg many trams will refuse admission. If you were 
thirsty and wanted some tea no European restaurant would ~;~llow you to go· 
inside. If you wanted your hair cut or required ~ shave you will be greatly 
mistaken if you .think that a European barber will bave you. If you wanted 
to travel in the railways you will have to travel 'n separate compartments 
along ~ith Negroes. Worse than social distinc~ons is the absence of the· 
political and municipal franchise. You will remember that many years 
ago :Mahatma Gandhi started a passive resistance movement in South Africa· 
in order to secure certain rights for Indians but eten he succeeded only to a 
very limited extent and was unable to get any redtess from the South African· 
Government on the crucial question of the politicil and municipal franchise .. 
I am convinced from my experience that, unless Indians obtain .this franchise,. 

-there can be no salvation for them. We may have Agents-Generals and 
commissions of goodwill, and I naturally cannot say that no good has been
secured -by these means, especially from the social point of view and from the 
point of view of educational progress, but unless we secure the vote which is of 
immense importance in a country where the European community has the votes. 
no real success can be secured. Further, as one of the resolutions points out, 
I do not believe that any great measure of success can be achieved unless 
lndia gets full responsible. government for after all those people look upoD.
us as members of an inferior race, who are governed by Europeans in India 
and are therefore not entitled to full rigbts of citizenship in another country. 
It is one of the saddest things o? the A(rican continent that our position· 
socially, politically and economically is worse in· British than in Portuguese
or French territory. I have visited Portuguese East Africa. There the 
Indians were for the most part bontented with their lot. They could go to 
hotels and restaurants, they coul~ meet Europeans on a footing of equality and 
they had practically no economic isabilities. In British South and East Africa 
there are many restrictions. Ge tlemen, it is essential that the Liberal Party 
should try to help our country en abroad. I am grateful to the Government 
of India for the support that ey gave to me when I was Agent-General 
in South Africa. I know that n the question of racial distinction there is. 
no difference in the objective of he Indian people and of the Government· of 
India but I feel that the time ha8 come for more active measures to be taken. 
The Government of India are content with protests. I know that the diffi
culties which face them are considerable. One difficulty is that we have no· 
weapon of offence. , There are not 1many South African!! in this country on· 
whom we can retaliate. The expbrts from India to South Africa are much 
larger than the exports from South Africa to India and we have therefore
no trade weapon which we can use as a means to . obtain redress but I . . 
do think that the Government shoul~ get into touch with Indians from. 
South Africa and Kenya from time to !time and in consultation with them. 
see whe!~er more e~ec~ive steps carlll~t be taken to secure the municipal: 
and pohtical franch1se m South Afric11.( I hope, gentlemen, that you will pass 
this resolution unanimously. , 

· Jlajor S. A. Paymaster (Bom'oay) · in seconding the resolution, said:
Mr. President, brother delegates and gentlemen, it is an irony of fate and • 

· a strange coincidence that I should be sponsoring today a resolution
demanding better treatment and citizen rights for our Indian r•ationals in. 
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the very colonies where I sen'ed, two and twenty years ago in the very 
army that snatched away these colonies from Germany. In my capacity of 
surgeon on the General and Departmental Staff of General Smutts I had the 
privilege of getting the first experience in this problem of Indians in South 
'and East Africa. The colonies of Tanganyika and Kenya owe a great deal 
to India for their present position in the British Commonwealth aud for 
their present prosperity. The Uganaa Railway which. has played .the chit!£ 
part in the development of Kenya colony and which has ·connected smiling 
lands and plateau with the malarial marshes and sleeping sickness-ridden 
low lands on the coast, that Uganda Railway owes its existence to Indian 
support and co-operation. It has been built by engin~ers from India with 
Indian labour and money. During the war also we built about 200 miles 
of railway for the East African colony, depleting our country and willingly 
bearing the brunt and responsibility. We gave them officers on very high 
pay and pension establishment. We bore their expenses for years together 
for the development of the colony. Further more on the war front of 
Daresalam there are about 300 tiny dark, wet graves of the glorious Marathas. 
of the l/4th Bombay Grendiers. Madrasis of the 6lst Pioneers. men who 
valiantly faced bullets. They tell a soey tale of Indian sacrifices and service 
to these colonies. And it is heart-rending to see that the successors of these 
very people are debarred admission on the high lands and are condemned to 
rot in the marshy and stagnated areas of the low lands. If a 'white colony 
or dominion had rendered the same services they would have claimed and 
secured the mandatory rights over these colonies. Neither the legislature 
in India nor the Government of India moved a 'little finger to secure these 
rights nor tried to ensure better treatment for our Indian nationals. Coming 
further to South Africa our distinguished leader, Kunwar Sir Mabaraj Singh, 
has just given ·US a very soey picture of the South Africa of today. That 
reminds me of my previous experience 22 years ago when Mahatma Gandhi, 
Rustomji and other leaders of South Africa had either to travel on foot 
boards or on the side boards and ~ pay first class fares. If we refer to 
the history we will find that the chief and main cause why Great Britain 
launched the war was "the ill-treatment" of Queen Empress Victoria's own 
beloved Indian subjects ! But to-day neither the Governmen~ of India nor 
the Home government will move a little finger to see that the poor Indians 
in Africa are a little bit better off in the British Commonwealth itself. 
Zanzibar also owes a gr~t deal to Indian enterprise. They have brought 
commerce to that country by cultivating the clove industry. It pained the 
Zanzibar Government that Indians were so enterprising and they tried to 

. oust them bag an ' baggage, goods and chattle, stock and barrel. Neither 
the warm solicitatio of the motherly Government of India nor certain officers 
was responsible for ringing about a compromise but those who haYe been 
on the East Afric n coast and those who know the working of the mind of 
those people realize that it must be the boycott which wB.s carried out jn 
India that has broufht this insolent colony to its proper senses. 

The. rtsolutinn leas put to vote and carried unanimously • 

. X.-Educatiooal Reform. 
Mr. V.)N. •'Jllandauarkar :-I beg to move-

(•) wl.i!e '"!coming a reorganization of the educational system so as to take account of 
d1erent aptitudes and provide voc~tiooal courses at each stage of education, the 
Njtional Liberal Federation of hdia 1'iews with concern the tendency manifested 
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in certain quarten to curtail tho opportuoitiet now anilable to Indian 1ouths 

for receiving bigluu education. It i1 strongly of opinion thot notbing •hould be 
done to restrict arbitrarily admission to the uni\'eraltiea or check the growth or 
higher education which hill played a large part in the awakening of Indio. 

(b) Tho Federation notes tbat the Wardha achomo1 u originally announced and "hicb 
was highly detrimental to tho interest. of tho country, baa been fundamentallr 
modified. • 

1\Iy public life has almost exclusively been confined to two institutions 
which have played a very important part in the nation-building activities of 
the city and the province-namely, the 1\Iunicipal Corporation of the city of 
Bombay and the University of Bombay. During the last 13 years I have 
been in public life, I have been looking· forward to the advent of responsible 
government because I have always felt that under the old system of Govern
ment it was difficult for the two institutions to get fair treatment and justice. 
When provincial autonomy was introduced and the Congress party took 
office, although I do not belong to that party, I welcomed their acceptance of 
office more especially because I hoped that the two most important nation
building activities which would receive their encoura~Qment and financial aid 
would be the municipalities and education. But what do I find 1 Unfortunately 
I am not now·a-days able to take an active interest in the affairs of the 
Bombay municipality to the same extent as I did at one time. But I get the 
papers from tim~ to time and I find that the responsible government are in 
fact taking away sources of income enjoyed by the municipality not for five or 
ten years but for 50 and 60 years. It is true that Government have not yet 
turned their attention to the University, perhaps on account of the fact that 
the statutory grant of Rs. 1,17,000 received by the University is a mere 
pittance compared to the grants enjoyed by the other universities in the 
country. We, including Congressmen, have been in the past complaining 
bitterly about the niggardly policy of the old Government in regard to 
education and local self-government. Those of us connected with local self
government and education were specially looking forward to have a better 
impetus and more financial assistance for the expansion of our activities, but 
curiously enough, since the Congress party took over the reins of Government 
in the provinces, we have been hearing rumours after rumours about the 
proposed cuts in the grants to educational institutions. We have also had 
very important pronouncements from qua.rtcrs which fuide the policy of fhe 
Congress Governments-declaring that the primary ~ducation was the main 
~oncern of the state and that only those who could) afford should seek and 
pay for higher education. We had first the Wardha schenlb, the main feature 
of which, we were told, was that it was going to make :education self-support
ing. When the scheme was subjected to effective critipum from all quarters, 
we were told that the self-supporting feature was not really an important 
feature of the scheme and the scheme should be considerd on its own merits. 
Although it is well known that the scheme has betn ~hanged beyond 
recognition by the sub-committee of the Central Adtiso Board of the 
Government of India, the scheme is still being called th Wardha scheme 
leaving the impression that what is now being put in opemtion as an 
experiment is the original Wardha scheme. The spe~ial offiier appointed by 
the Bombay Government to introduce the so-called War<ha scheme in the 
province s&id at the Educational Conference during the ~ek in the City 
that the syllabUll of the schem , was subject to modifirtiro and even 
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\ 
·overhauling. You will see ~hat the officer himself is not sure of the syllabus 
-which he has got to put 'into operation. As he said, the whole scheme is 
.subject to overhauling. In .. hat manner and in what respects he does not 
.11pecify because he evidently ~oes not know. 

I . 
I was told the other 'day by the head master of one of the important 

.schools in Poona that schooU have been warned by Government that they may 
have to face a 15 per centi cut in the grants from ne:\.1; year. I really do 

I . 
not know how the ~snag~~ of ~e ~choo~ will face .the situation. Only those 
who run schools will realize thetr diffi.cnlties. People are clamouring for more 
.schools and colleges and the responsible Government tells us they have no 
money and therefore they have to reduce the grants made to existing 
schools and colleges. On the one hand, our system of education is run 
-down and, ori the other, what little is already given is being taken back. 

The situation is most di..«tressing. We, who are interested in. educational 
institutions, have to pass through such difficult times and we do not know 
what we may have to face in the near future. I must, however, pay a tribute 
-to our Premier, Mr. KJ,.er, for whatever may be the views of those who guide 
the destiny of the party to which he belongs, since he assumed office he has 
spent liberally on higher education. He has taken steps .to revive the Deccan 
College at Poona as a post-graduate institution and has provided funds for 
research work in the Karnatak and Gujerat. A new training college is being 

.started in Belgaum. For all'that he has done we are grateful to him. But 
while we have reason to be grateful to Mr. Kher, we cannot forget the views 
of those who control his· destiny as Prime Minister, wh,o think that higher 
education has to be paid for by those who Want to go in for it, who have 
revolutionary ideas on primary education and who may call npon the provin
-cial governments under their control to do things which future governments 
might find it difficult to undo. 

Education is a very important national problem and there are people in 
this country who have.devoted all their lives to the solution of this problem. 
We have only to look to institutions in Poona 'to realize the sacrifices· · 
made by educationists like Dr. · Paranjpye and others. It is most important 
that the work done by these pioneers should never be hampered or undone 
merely for the sake of finding money for the introduction of prohibition. 
Money spent on educatian is a national investment and should in the long run 
help government effectively, if not so visibly, to enforce the policy of 
prohibition. 

We are told that the country is on the war path for the attainment of 
.self-government. If there is one thing that provides the sinews for this war 
it is education and if that is ~oing to be starved, what is going to happen 
to our fight for self-government 1 Starvation of education means the 

I 

postponement of the goal .of .elf-government. If you starve education, 
nothing that you will do will count. 

Mr. :a-r. D. Altekar ~d:-The Vice-Chancellor of our University has 
already placed this resolution. before you with a speech that was ringing with 
sincerety as you have noti~d and I shall add only one or two points. Th~ 
resolution is made up of two parts and the second part notes that the W ardha 
scheme as originally announced and which was highly detrimen'tal to the inter

-ests of the ~untry has been modified. The resolution does not state whether 
18 
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it has been modified in the rigllt or in the wrong direction bnt let ns note
that it has been modified, and taking note of that means something, that those 
who started the W ardha scheme feel that there is something materially wrong.. 
with the scheme. In fact, those of us who have watched that evolution of the 
Wardha scheme have noted with amusement that it has been changing from 
day to day and even those w.ho once favoured it criticised it afterwards. One 
or two of them wrote minutes ; they did not want even to publish those 
minutes and it is thus that we find that the authors of the Wardha scheme. 
are not happy about it. After noting that fact. that the authors of the· 
Wardha scheme are not certain in their own minds whether the scheme is 
right or wrong, we come to know of one or two things. The first thing is that . 
I do not believe in the doctrine that it is not the business of the Government 
to spend on education. It is one of the most important duties of Government 
to spend on education and one of the severest .'criticism~ that we levelled 
against the old governments was that they were not spending enough on 
education. It is interesting to note how drink and education have been linked 
up both by the old government and the new in a. curious manner. It seems. 
if we want to have prohibition we must give up education. Now if you want 
to spend on prohib:tion, what I want to say is this: you must not spend on 
that by curtailing expenditure on education. In no civilized country is that . 
done, and I hope our country is civilized. It is the duty of each provincia}. 
Government to spend money liberally on education. 

The second point that I want to malle out is this. There is such 
a thing as liberal education. I know that education is not paying, brit . 
education was never meant to be a share hazar. It was never meant to 
be a. cotton hazar. It is something else. ,It is very well-known that even 
first class careers in universities are not expected to make a lot of money 
as certain other people do in business. It is possible that we were misled 
into this belief at the beginning of the British government in this country 
when a little education made it possible for educated people to earn good 
safa.ries. But as days went on very naturally all these 'educated people . 
could not get employment. As education progressed, there were more and 
more educated people and they could not get· good jobs as before. Therefore . 
to link' education with money-making, is misleading. Those who want to. 
make money should make it in the 'manner in which money is made. 
Education is meant for culture. This 'cultural sense must come out in a. 
more forcible manner than hitherto. O~r education is not money-making. 
It is the duty of Government to spend mote and more on our universities 
and to do nothing that will disturb the1 progress of u~~iversity education U: 
India. I request the present government with due deference to their policy 
of prohibition that their duty of spending a. good deal more than before on 
education still remains and they must discharge that duty properly. I must 
speak with real restraint on that matter. As Liberals we believe in individual 
liberty of action to a certain extent at least. \We also believe that. there 
should be liberty of education. I refl,!se to ,be ordered. }:>y any govern
ment as to what kind of education I should receive or from what . 
kind of education I should be debarred. Education must not be allowed 
to be propagandist. We cannot afford to .reduce India to the. status of 
Germany or Rua•ia in a· matter of this nature. We want freedom in 
this. There must be ample room to make experiments. I have great regard 
for Mr. Gandhi but even Avatars a.s described in the Purana.s had human. 
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weaknesses. Certainly, :llr. Gandhi and the High Command are also human 
beings. I refuse to accept a thing because a certain person, however 
high placed he may be, ordezs a certain scheme. This liberty is very impor
tant. They have been exactly following in the footsteps of the previous 
bureaucracy. Blue-blooded bureaucrats of the old cype used to say that 
it was a great mistake on the part of the British Government to have 
opened colleges in this country. We find that the Congress also is opposed 
to higher education. We cannot allow that as Liberals. We believe in 
education. It is certainly true that, education is the one force for the salva
tion of the country in _the future. If we curtail that our future is very 
dark and therefore this resolution shonld be passed with · acclamation.. 
We bad hoped that education wonld be at least the one subject on which 
we shonld have had no difierence with the Congress. My friends, yon will 
pass this resolution and try your best to see that it materialises by consti
tutional means and not by Congress means. All these new fangled ideas 
are repugnant to the best traditions of education, and to the best interests 
of this land. 

Principal V. K. Joag (Poona): Mr. President and fellow· delegates. 
I rise to support the resolution on educational reform which has been 
so ably moved for your acceptance by the Vice-Chancellor· of the Bombay 
University and seconded by Professor Altekar with his usual eloquence and 
humour. The resolution before you mentions three things. In the first 
place, it declares our considered policy that in matters educational as in 
other matters we stand for reform and reconstructi~n. As Lll>erals it has 
been our policy always to advocate reform and reconstruction wherever they 
are necessMY· And because we stand for Ieform and reconstruction in the . 
educational sphere, we say in the words that follow that we are opposed to 
the idea of curtailing expenditure on University education. I am sure, my 
friends, you will certainly agree with me when I say that it is no reform of 
education to curtail the resources of higher education and so we say that 
we are opposed to that idea·. In the same manner those who have examined 
the Wardha scheme will agree with the view expressed by implication in the 
second part of this resolution that the w ardha scheme is no reform of edu
cation. It had been stated that a new discovery was made one fine morning 
by the great Oracle ofWardha, namely, that education should be imparted 
to pupils through some craft. I submit that this cannot be claimed to be 
any new discoveey. It is another name for what is known in the educational 
world as the project method. It was tried in other countri63 and also in 
India. by various schools not only run by private agencies but run by 
Government and local bodies nuder the old regime. The method therelore 
that is advocated is not new. What is new about it is the idea that the· 
articles produced by children could be made saleable in the markets and that 
the produce so sold would secure for Government resources for running 
these schools as self-supporting institutions. As our President said yester
dsy, nowhere in the world has education ever been regarded as a self-support
ing proposition. So I say that the only new thing in the Wardha scheme 
is this idea that we can make education self-supporting and that idea can · 
never be regarded as anything but retrograde. We do not want to turn. 
our children into factory hands. It would be a bad day for this country if 
~ver this ·idea was put into force. It is the criticism of the people that 
has made the authors and advocates of this scheme revise their plans, and· 

• 
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we now congratulate them on the courage they have shown in revising their 
ideas. Further, we find that even the revised scheme is not to be made 
applicable everywhere but only in selected areas. We must congratulate 
the Bombay Government particularly on that decision. They are pretty 
certain in their own minds that if there are two kinds of. schools, the old 
and the new, people would rather send their children to the old. Therefore 
they want to try their experiment in selected areas where the new schools 
would not have. to compete with the old. Let them try the experiment 
and they will see for themselves the unwisdom of the whole scheme. If 
we are ·in favour of reform and reconstruction, then we must support the 
idea that University education! should be expanded and' not curtailed, and 
we must further support the idea that the Wardha scheme even in its modi
lied form cannot be regarded as real reform of education .. 

Th• resolution was put to vote and carried unanimousl!t· 

Separ~lion of tbe Executive from I be J ud1ciary. 
(11) The National Liberal Federation of India places on record its great disappointment 

at and protest against tho manner in which the several provincial governments, 

including tbo11e where the Congress party has formed ministries, have tried to 
sbelro the question of the separation of the executive and the judiciary. The 
Notional_Congress, from its very inception, had been olwaya insisting on thi:§ 

reform and it is surprising that the Congress ministries should have shown 
themselves so apathetic, and in some cases even antngonistic, towards all Bugges
tions in favour of the separation of the executivo and the judiciary. The 
Federation commends to the public that it should not rest until this over-due reform 

is corded out. 

(I') The Federation views with concern the tendency on the part of some of the Congress 
ministries ar~itrarily to interfere with judicial decisions under the garb of using 
discretionary powers vested in them under tho provisions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. 

l\Ioving the r~solution on the separation of the executive from the 
judiciary, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad said:-

1 have great pleasure in moving this resolution about separation of the. 
~xecutive from the judiciary which you have got on the printed paper. 
This demand for separation is an old demand, in fact the oldest demand . 
voiced from Congress platforms for fifty years. When, ther~fore, Congress 
governments or governments run by the Congress party came into existence 
in various provinces, the public naturally expected that this reform which 
was voiced, as I have said, from Congress platforms for 50 years would be 
immediately taken in hand. ~· 

On the contrary, however, what we find is that the Congress govern
ments in those provinces are fighting shy of/ this ref01m altogether. The 
reasons given are various. It ia said in some provinces that now you have 
a popular government supported by a majority Jn the Legislature and further. 
supported by a majority in the country ; then this reform is still more 
necessary. The popular government having all the powe:t behind it, the 
liberty of the subject has to be protected· and the judiciary should be 
~ntirely free from the executive control. Therefore it is that we find in 
England with a democratic government tho two functions are separated. 
There they have a democratic popular government but there more than in 
.any other country sepaJ:!ltion of the judicial and executive functions is 
.scrupulously insisted upon. 

\ 
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. A~ain, some~ime~ the reason is given that se,r>aration in valves great 
.difficulties, that It will be very expensive and so qn. These were excuses 
which the previous retrograde governments were giving to us all these years. 
And now these Congress governments are taking shelter behind the same 
excuse. There cannot .be any question that this is a reform which must be 
taken in hand immediately and first because the liberty of the subject is 
m_uch more important in any democratic government than anythina else. 
It is, therefor~, a grea~ pity that the Congress governmebts are hesita~ing to 
carry out thiS reform. It may be that they are doing that because they 
do· not want to surrender power and patronage and therefore wish to 
perpetuate this unholy" combination. Their action in not carrying out that 
xeform but decrying it, makes one suspicious as tQ what their intentions are in 
the matter. Therefore, it is our duty to insist on this reform being carried out 
inimediately and without any further delay. I do not propose to dE:Rl 
·with the other part of the resolution which I will leave for the other speakers 
to deal with. I commend the resolution to your acceptance. 

' 
President : I now call upon l\Ir. D. G. Dalvi, one of the oldest members 

of the party, to second the resolution. 

Mr. D. G. Dalvi (Bombay) : I rise to second the .,proposition so ably 
moved by our leader, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad. When the Congress govern
ments assumed office some of us expressed our belief and congratulated 
ourselves on that belief ,that the Congress governments in · office were likely 
to carry on the administration in the ·same manner in which Liberals· in 
-office in the years 1921, 1922 and 1923, had carried it on according to Liberal 
principles. That was the belief which some of us entertained and we were, 
as I said, inclined to congratulate ourselves on this great event ·of the 

-Congress having taken•office. But some of the speeches we have had since 
this morning and the illuminating address of the President have knocked 
that belief from the minds of most of us. If by that statement we under

.stand that Congress are carrying on the administration by constitutional 
means, I agree ; but if it is meant to convey that the CongreSs in office have 
been carrying on their administration according to Liberal principles, I 
demur to that proposition. The resolution which I am seconding is the 
best illustration of my point, the refusal to carry out the reform of the 
.separation of -judicial and executive functions that we have been trying 
for so long. 

Let me in this connection recall the efforts made by the Liberals when 
they were within the Congress and also after they left the Congress. If you 
refer to the files of the Bombay Presidency Association you will find that as 

-early as forty years ago, an excellent report which contained a scheme for 
the sepa~ation of functions was prepared. That scheme embodied the idea 
that subordinate-judges should be given criminal powers in order that the 

. expenses should not be so great as otherwise they would be: In the year 
1920, under the l\Iontagu-Chelmsford reforms, the Liberal party was in 
office though under dyarchy in most of the provinces. In the Bombay 
·Government we had Sir Chimanlal· Setalvad and Dr. Paranjpye now present 
here. Similarly; in most of the provinces the Liberal party was in office 
just as the Congress is now in eight provinces. I may recall to your mind 
that in the second year of the Liberal party taking office, resolutions were 
moved for the separation of the functions in some of the provinces. Our 

19 
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President may remember the fact that when it was moved in the United 
Provinces Council it was accepted on behalf of Government by Mr. C. Y. 
Chintamani. In the Central Provinces the resolution was also tnoved and 
in some provinces committees were appointed for formulating schemes and· 
the reports of those committees might be on the files of Governments. In
these reports schemes were prepared but nnfortunatley local Governments. 
could then do nothing without teference to the Government of India. I 
am told• that when Lord Reading was Viceroy and 'Mr. S. R. Das was. 
Law Member, both of them tried their best to give effedt to the reports of 
the v~rions committees, but the bureauctacy. proved to~. powerful even for 
the VIceroy and the Law l\lembet of the time. The IjiberaiS went out of 
office soon after and the question was dropped. Then came several reac
tionary ministries, but when Congress took office we hoped that they would 
take up this matter as soon as possible. 

But what is our experience 1 It is that when this question was first 
mooted at llladras, the llladras Prinie Minister told us that the Congress in. 
office would not carry out this reforin because they thought that having. 
now got the power they ought not to give it up, but control the judiciary. 
He went further and said, "Now that Congress are in office we will see 
that the executive officers will not go wrong and that we shall control them." 
After that statement came two statements of the Home l\Iinister of Bombay 
and the Home Minister of the United Provinces. Dr. Katju has prepared a 
scheme but I know that the scheme is so half-hearted that our President. 
was quite right in describing it as an "eye-wash." That scheme is only 
this that in a district where there are a dozen revenue officers a few of them 
may be relegated to do the criminal work exclusively but under the control 
of the district magistrate and not the sessions judge. ln our own province 
our Home Minister had made a half-hearted statement. When presse~ by 
the public, I am told that he tried to devise a scheme and a high judicial 
officer was asked to prepare it. I know from the newspapers that the· 
members of the Poona bar held a meeting and made arrangements as to 
which of them was going to undertake the duties of an honorary magistrate, 
after that scheme was put in force. A curious sequel to it was the offer of 
the honorary magistracy to Mr. N. C. Kelkar. His correspondence will show 
that the scheme was meant to be ca-r:ried out but eventually the whole 
thing was dropped. I remember that only in the last month or during 
this fortnight the bon. )lr. 1\Iunshi, speaking at Broach, said that the scheme· 
of separation of the functions was not practicable. If that report be correct,. 
the bon. Mr. Mimshi has given up the ghost so far as this reform is concerned. 
It is therefore very necessary for us to re-emphasise our views. I will 
draw your attention to the last sentence of the resolution : "This Federation 
commends to the public that it should not rest until this overdue reform is . 
carried out." Not only the public but the Liberal party should not rest, 
at any rate, in Bombay and Allahabad and one or two. other places. We 
must carry on the agitation and see that these reforms are introduced as. 
early as possible. Instead of asking the public to agitate the party it~elf 
should do it. 

Coming to the second part of the resolution with which Sir Chinlanlal has 
not dealt, l: will explain to you the position very briefly; We have found since
the Congress took office that there have been repeated instances of interference· 
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/ with the judicial processes and findingr, o'. law courts ~y the executive 
government. No doubt, under Section ~l'of the Criminal Procedure Code 
power is given to the Governor-in-Council sjl the Governor-General-in-Council 
to remit or suspend sentenCes according .o their discretion. But in doing 
so a recent amendment of the section sayPthat they should as a matter of 
precaution consult the courts from whip~ the findings and the processes came 
and tsk_!! their reports into considerat:m before they_ interfered with the 
finding• arrived at and the punishme.t awarded. No'\V in the reports in the 
newspapers I have not come across a sugle instance of the government calling 
such reports from the courts and then taking action thereon. In the absence 
of such reports I am entitled to assnne that the interference of the executive · 
with the processes and findings f the judicial courts is arbitrary and 
unjustified. You will remember tie bitter controversy in our city and the 
Assembly on account of the grant E of bail to two accused persons 1"1lown 
as 8attorias. The High Court ref se:l. bail, and yet the executive government· 
granted it. But a more recent c . is still worse. A certain station master 
in the U. P. was called upon to'vhdicate his conduct in a certain complaint 
made against him by three 1\luslim ~ntlemen in the United Provinces. His 
case of defamation against the t.~ee persons was pending before the chief 
presidency magistrate in Bombay. t)n the due dat.l the ilhief presidency · 
magistrate informed the complaina.:.t's advocate that he had received orders 
from the Home Minister and tlat the case was transferred to some 
magisterial court in the United Provhces, i. ,,, outsi·!e the Bombay province: 
The curious part of it is that the orcier of transftll' ·.vas beforehand communi
cated to the accused party and not to the com pia*' nt. Ordinarily a case for 
transfer ought to go to the High Court if it is wit · the province. If it was. 
outside the province it should have gone to the vernor-General in Council 
but now under the ·new Act the power has been re-transferred to the 
provincial Government. unfortunately, and· I cannot say that the local 
government has no such power. But the way inlwhich it was exercised was 
most arbitrary. I know of another case whic~ is still worse. The Central 
Provinces Government have recently cancelled the punishment and reversed 
the finding of the Nagpur High Court in a case of murder. The executive 
government in giving their reasons were not ashamed to say that they had 
gone through the record of evidence and found that the High Collf1; was. 
wrong in arriving at the findings. The Government therefore set aside the 
sentence. Now, the purity of judicial administration is the pivot of .British 
rule in India and if this source of justice is poisoned by an executive which. 
is subject to party influences and changes and if justice is subordinated to
political considerations and expedi~ncy, then, do you think that people will 
have any more faith left in the judidic~ry, and their findings will have any 
value 1 Government ba ve been acting :most arbitrarily, and I th.ink it is 
the duty of this Conference to protest as s}rongly as we can against these acts 
of the executive. I . 

If more instances were needed o~ the Government giving the go-by
to Liberal principles, as I understand them, I could go on enumerating them. 
We should make this the test of the fitness of the Congress governments to· 
bold office. If they are going to shirk in this manner, if they will not separate 
the two functions, then they are unfit to carry on .the administration. Even 
the old bureaucratic regime did not interfere with the findings of the judiciary 
in the manner in which the Congress governments are doing now. The-
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tendency to interfere is much wo e n the case ·of the Congress governments. 
· Therefore, l say we ought to mo. . his a test case. If the Congress gove~· 

ment did nothing else but carrie out this important reform I for one will 
sing the praises of the govcrnmcn But if they' do not effect it I shall not 
be reconciled to the Congress minis for any other good work that they may 
do. We are told by our President .hat the will is lacking. I assume the 
desire is not wli.nting. It may be t t the Congress government may have 
tried and failed to put this reform i force because the higher authorities 
may pot have allowed them to do it, o 't may be that the bureaucracy came 
in their way. · But if it were so, why d not they come out and tell us so 1 
We shall then know how far the burea cracy have interfered. It is only a 
possible explanation that I am offering l the light of our experience in the 
past. I I put the burden of proof upon a Home lllinister to prove that this 
theo1' is incorrect. He must satisfy the Hio what steps he bad taken and ~o 
what extent he wanted the help of the pu\Ik Similarly if the finances stood m 
the ~ay of the reform,let the Home lllin''ter and the Finance l\Iinistcr come 
before the puplic with their scheme and plain what extra funds were needed 
and I am sure, the Opposition in the sembly will raise no difficulty in 
securing such funds, when millions arc t rown away on doubtful projects by 
the Government. In the, absence of anJ s~tisfactory explanation offered by 
the Government as to why they have iled to make even a beginning in 
carrying out this oldest teform propose by the Congress, we arc entitled to 
assume that the cxplanaUon given by 01 President that the will to effect the 
reform is lacking ought t~ hold good. 

Rao Bahmb<r JJ. G. Dirakar (8holaptir): With great hope that there will be 
an early separation of the judiciary from the executive, I earnestly support 
this resolution which has bJen so ably explained by speakers who preceded 
me. The principle of this resolution bas been accepted by one and all, and 
there are no two opinions about'it. But what we find is that instead of 
.bringing that principle into actual practice the present government is sitting 
quite blindfold over the matter. Before they took the reins of office in their 
hands they talked much about this reform as early as possible. But since 
they got into power we find that they arc doing nothing about it. It amounts 
paractically to negligence for which they will have to be blamed if they do 
not bring about this reform sooner. What must be this attitude of theirs 
due to ? Do they think that the principle once looked upon as good is now 
bad 1 I do not think they will dare say so. There nre other excuses put forth 
for delaying this reform. One of them is financial stringenay. As regards that 
also if the Government by nets of commission and ommission involve them
selves in many fresh difficulties, they will have to blame themselves. They 
must find out ways and means for hinging about this reform <Jarly. Next to 
God to my mind the most sacred thing in this world is 'justice'. And upon the 
satisfactory administration of this <L1pends the peace, prosperity and happi
ness in any society. Hoping ther<Jfore that Government will not delay the 
matter any further and- hoping that you will pass this resolution unani
mously I conclude my speech. 

Mr. S. M. Varde (Bombay): I support this resolution. It is an unavoid
able duty. The present mini~ters in the provinces are after all our 
ministers. It is true that they are elected by the majority of the people and 
that they have the popular voice beh nd them. But when these ministers fail 

• 
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·to do' a very importan\ duty and fail to gran; demand which has been made 
.by the people for the last half a century, it is ery regrettable fact. We must 
not therefore fail to protest against it. Can it e said that the Government 
could not introduce tlili reform for want of t' ? Just a few months ago we 
had seen how a law was hustled through the egislature. Is it because they 
have no money that they are delaying this re orm? If that is so, why are 

-they throwing away crores of rupees in the name .of prohibition. The only 
thing we can say is that the Government loves power, power which is 

. granted to the Government under the new Act, and they want to retain 
that power by keeping the executive and the judiciary in their own hands and 
to utilize it for strengthening th~ own partY. That is the only conclusion 
which we can draw Jrom the del~ caused in introducing this reform. 

As for the second part of tie resolution we have seen that gamblers 
have been released Jrom jail fo~ the sake of their business so that they 

.should be able to continue thcir activities. We have seen murderers being 
released and ravishers let out of }ill. All these things we have seen during 
the last 18 months. I say it is a condemnation rather tha,n a certificate to 

-democratic rule. 

1'hc resolution was put to vote and pa..sed unanimously., 

Council and Office-Bearers far 1939. 

The President then moved and declared carried resolution No. 12 in 
regard to the Council and Office-Bearers for 1939. 

(a) The Federation elects Mr. B. N. Gokbole,. Mr;-M. D. Altekar and Babu Vishwa
nath Prasad as its General Secretaries. ior the year 1989. 

(h) The Federation elects the undermentioned Council for the year 1939. (See Ap
pendix page 89.) 

· The ne session. 
The President also moved the following resolution from the chair and 

the same was carried wmninlously. · 
The Federation resolves that the twenty- st session be held at a place to be decided upon 

by the Council in Christmas next y r. 

Vote of thank to President. 

Sir Chimmual Setalvad: Our Ia ours are at an end and it is my pleasant 
.duty to move a hearty vote of thanks our worthy President for the able 
manner in which he has conducted th proceedings of this session. (Hear, 
hear.) All of us who heard his presid ntial address must have been struck 
.by the wealth of judgment, learning and knowledge which that address 
contained. ln proposing him to the chili I told you that 11 y~ar < ago 
in this very hall we had the hoZlour to have as President his , father, the 
rt. hon. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru:\ This year the honour falls on his son 
and you will all agree with me tha~ the son ~as no~ suffered in co~pariso. n _ 
with the fa,ther. We are very fjlrtunate m havmg as our Pres1dent for, 
this session a ·younger man thrui 'Ve used formerly to have. We want 
younger and still yoWiger people ~ join the ranks of the Liberal party 

.and to work for the benefit of the cc·Wltry and I am sure that now that 
the hun. Mr. Sapru has passed tle presidential chair I am sure that he 
will work more and more for the welfare of the Liberal partf and guide 
its destinies. Ladies and gentlemer, you have se~ how ably and tactfully 

.he has conducted the proceedings o~ this session. He delivered his address 
20 I 



wi<h ngo~ •rul f~oud< •ill ~b~ :th) •• • bopj ,;.,mh<mooo '"! • 
long time. I do not wish to SlY more and I C!lll npbn you to accord h1m a -
l,learty vote of thanks. · . ! / 

Pandit Harishchandra (iossain : I have i been l asked to second this 
resolution and I gladly do so. I met Sir Tej Biliadud Sapru many years ago· 
when I was working under 1\Ir. ~urendranath Ba~erjee ~om whom I learned my 
politics. But 1 met our toda y's President only a few weeks ago at Poona, but 
from the short acquaintance I have already be~ome a staunch admirer of his 
abilities. May God give him long life and strength to lead us to our goal. 

Sir Cowasji J ehangir put • the proposition to the vote and declared it 
carried amidst acclamation. 

' 
The President was then garlanded b~· Sir Chlmanlal Setalvad amidst 

applause. · 
The session of the Federation then terminated with the singing of Vande · 

Mataram. 
President's Concluding Speech 

In winding up the proceedings of the National Liberal Federation of 
India the Pres:dent, the hon. Mr: P. N. Snpru, said: 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Sir Cowasjj Jehangir, ladies and gentlemen, L 
desire to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the generous terms in. 
whlch you have proposed the vote of thanks and the too generous manner in 
whlch you have received it~ I am conscious of my own limitations. I know 
that I did not deserve this position whlch has been occupied by some of the· 
most distinguished sons of India. !nut when I was asked by the elders of 
the Party whether I wonld accept 'the responsibility of the presidcntshlp of 
thls session, I considered it my duty to accept that· position. I knew that in. 
the discharge of my responsibility l would have the guidance of my elders, 
the leaders of the Party like Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Dr. Paranjpye and Sir 
Cowasji J ehangir and our distinguished ne:w recruit, Kunwar Sir 1\Iaharaj Singh. 
I also knew that I wonld have the co-•)peration of my younger friends, friends 
with whom I have very much in conmon, and whose ideals I share. I was 
and would have been content to remail a member of the rank and file of· 
the Party. Now that you have plac••d me in this position, I must thank 
you for the generous co-operation which you have rendered to me so 
ungrudgingly, and whlch has enabled thls Federation to attain the success 
that it has donP.. 

Position of the Liberal Party .. 

In my opening remarks I said \that we often felt depressed at the posi-
~on. o~ the Libe~al Party. "W_e. pe weak. We know -that we c~nnot 
tmmeduttely proVIde an alternati"f government. :But I am an optrmist. 
The Liberal Party serves a useful pu.lpose as a great thought centre. We are 
thlnking alw.ays in terms of constructive criticism on all public questions and 
we need such criticism under a system of responsible government. There is. 
no other independent party like the .iberal Party and ·it should be the · 
endeavour of everyone of us to do all e can to make this party a mighty· 
party in thls land. 

Federal n 

There are just one or two questions n which, perhaps, you will allow me, 
to make a few ob~ation~. The_ firEt i/ t~e question of Federation .. Yoa.. 
have passed a resolutiOn With whlch I i:lesu:e to associate myself whole--
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heartedly. I entirely agree with that resolution. with every word, ·coma 
and semicolon of that resolution. 

I will not conceal from yon that I have been a consistent opponent of the 
Government of India Act. I am a teacher of Constitutional Law in my 
Uni..-ersity and in that capacity it has been my duty to study that Act in 
all its details .and in all its_ implications, and I have ~;orne very deliooately 
to the conclusion that in ih present form it is an Act :which is calcnla ted to 
retard India's development towards Dominion Status within the meaning of 
the Status of Westminster. That is the real criticism against it. Ita 
extraordinary rigidity, its extreme conserratism, really frighten one and. 
therefore, it is that we have critici'!ed certain features of the Federal scheme. 

Imposed Solutions Dangerous 

I pointed out in my address what should be the proper strategy in 
fighting it. I suggested what I thought would be the proper method of 
meeting the situation the Act has created, and it was in that spirit that I 
made certain observations in regard to the manner in which the Act should 
be handled if the Federation was imposed. I have made it clear that so far 
as we are concemed we have no faith in the method of mass civil disobedience. 
But I think it is our duty also t;., point out that imposed solutions are 
dangerous and that they can at tiq~es lead to difficult situations. I think 
Government ought to realise the strength of feeling that there is against the 
constitution in the country. It ought not to blind itself to the realities of the 
situation. We are unluckily not an t liective force in politics, but the Congress 
organisation and the llnslim League have yet to make up their mind ·as 
regards this constitution .. Some of them have been saying that we will dG 
this or that if this consititntion is forced on us. 

Suggestions for Revision 

Therefore, while I recognise the sincerity of his Excellency's recent 
speech, I regret that his Excellency has held out no hope of immediate 
revision of the Act. His Excellency's attitude seems to_be this: •Well, the 
Federal Act is there; yon· can ~ake it or leave it. We want a stronger India 
and a stronger India will mean a stronger democratic world; I would therefore · 
say to Government, try and have an agreed solution. I think there is sanity 
enough in this country to realise the dangers of revolutionary activities. If 

'Government will make a generous gesture I think there will be response 
coming from our side also. 

. I 

There are some directions in which fhe Act can be revised without any 
amending Act, as for example in regard to direct and indirect elections. 
Then again there is the question of reprerntation of states' representatives in 
the Fedeml Legislature. Friendly adVICe can be given to the Indian states 
and they can be induced to send only elected representatives to the Federal 
Legislature. . Then also Government can give some visible demonstration of 
its desire to lead this country to Dominion Status by a change in tlfe policy 
regarding tb,.e defence organisation of this country. These are some of the 
ways in which the Federal Act can be r~vised even without an amendment 
of the Act. We, of course, stand for the amendment of the Act. The 
franchise of the Council of State can be very much widened. That will to 
some extent lessen the conservative character of the new constitution. Then 
there are the proviUons which Jay down that the Council of State will have 
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equal powers with the lower house so far a.i finance is conce~ed. It is ~o ~ 
saying : /'The safeguards will not be used; they are not used m the provm:es. 
I think in fairness we are entitled to ask his 1\Injesty's Government to consider 
the representations that we have made in regard to this Federal constitution 
in a fair and reasonable spiri_t. Imposed solutions, I will repeat, do not work;·· 
they rork only 'creakily, and i~ ~s im!'o~tic to impose ra constitution which 
the country, right or wrongly, dislikes m 1ts present form. The Act theref?re 
should be revised on the lines suggested by us if it is to work satisfactonly. 

Indian States. 
I. next pass on to the question of Indian states. I congratulate you 

very heartily on the resolution which you have passed in regard to the Indian 
sts tes. Democracy with me is a religion. . I believe in democracy and, 
therefore, I cannot but sympathise with the subjects of the Indian states in 
their constitutional struggle for democratic government. I think, given the 
will, it ought to be possible to establish r~sponsible governments in ail the 
Indian ststes within a decade or so. Our rulers have to recognize that in the 

. 20th century we cannot be supporters of th~ divine right of kings. Institutions 
have to justify themselves at the ba#of reason. Rulership has certein 
-obligations attached to it and Indian stat rulers must move with the times if 
they desire to live-and we desire the to live. Let them place themselves 
.at the head of the democratic moveme!f even as Victor Emanuel placed 
himself ~t the head of the national movtJment in Italy. They must identify 
themselves with the democratic forces in their state and I feel certain that if 
they do this their thrones will be as secure as the throne of the House of 
Windsor is. You cannot fight revolutionaries or revolutionary activities by 
<lenying to the people the rig!tt of freedom of speech, or the right of freedom 
-of thought and the right of freedom of association. Can anybody truthfully 
>!BY that in some of these states, in many of these states, freedom of association 
and speech is not denied t 

We stand for constitutional agitation. ton know what constitutional 
.agitation is. The most comprehensive definition of it which is in consonance 
with the Liberal traditions and belief was given by the late l\Ir. Gokhale and 
personally I stand by that definition. We nebd more sustained and vigorous 
-constitutional agitation and the Liberal Party provides a platform for all those 
who believe in it. 

Representative Government. 
~here is just one other thing. In my opening spee~h I pleaded for repre

.sentatJve government as some thing which can be established inlmediately in 
the Indian states. I also spoke of the most advanced type of representative 
.government so far as some. of the Indian states are concerned. Representative 
.government does not mean repre>entative institutions. It does not mean 
~~en the l\Iinto-Morley reforms. The most advanced type of representa
tive Government that the world has known was to be found in pre-war 
Germany and pre-Fascist Japan. I In prewar Germany they had a permanent 
-exec.utive. The. Kaiser appointed the executive. It wa.s responsible 
to him: The Re1chstag used to vote supplies, used to pass the budgets. 
That IS the type of representative government-of course the Kaiser had 
reserve powers for carrying on the administration if the budget was rejected 
-that I had in mind. We have representative government in Ceylon . 
.Properly speaking Ceylon has no responsible gov~nt yet. You had 
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..representative gove=ents in some of the colonies which ha>e now 
-developed into Dominions. So far as the Indian states are concerned I think 
it is necersary for us to say that these things should be done in the interests 

-of the rulers of the Indian states themselves. British India and Indian India 
are realising that they are one organic whole and we have become interested 

• in the Indian states because our fu~e progress under this constitution is 
made dependent upon the rulers of Indian states. Therefore, it is no use 

. saying Indian states must continue as they are. We do not want them to be 
eliminated. No. We are not ~mong those who desi~· to see them eliminated 
but we do want radical changes, changes which will modernise and democratise • 
the administration of the Indian states. · 

The Economic Issue · 
One more question and that is the ·economic issue. I want to make a 

. confession. I am a Liberal and I am a 20th century Liberal and I want to 

. approach these economic questions with. a big vision. I think we have shown· 
vision in the past and I think we shall show it in the future. We be.l.ieve in 
justice to the underdog, What matters is social justice. Liberalism does not 
believe in monopoly and privilege. We have to recognise that our social 

· system suffers from many injusti<:es. They. are revolting to the social con
science. Therefore it mtist be our endeavour to apply otlrselves with vigour 

. and courage to the problem of Indian poverty. We do not believe in confisca
tion and expropriatjoq, but we do believe in social justice and I think that 
this has been the creed of the British Liberal Party and I say it is the creed 
of the Indian Liberal Party. Ail one who has been interested in social work 
and labour welfare, whose heart is with the poor and oppressed, I have felt it 
my duty to make these observ.ations. I hope you will not misunderstand the. 
apirit in which these observations are made. I will always remain loyal to 
the Libera! Party and we hope this party which was fotinded by such men as 
Surendra Nath Banerjee and Dinshaw Wacha and which looks to Gokhale for 
its inspiration and to Ranade as its prophet great and respected in this land. 
I hope this party willli ve to fight fascist tendencies which are developing not 

. only in Europe but also in this count~y. 

I thank you. I lulve also to thank on your behalf and on my behalf ' 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, chairman of the Reception: Committee and the other 

. office-bearers for their wonderful hospitality. Look at the te~ we had this 
afternoon. Wonld you call it tea~ I would call it a sumptuous dinner. It is 
not our idea of tea. Look at the refreshments we had. 

Then we must thank Sir Chima.nlal Setalvad. He has been a source of 
inspiration to us. At his age he has been guiding us with his wise and sage 

. counsel. Sir Chimanlal is one of the most va.htable assets of the Liberal Party 
and we are proud that we have a leader in the Party of his eminence, 

-character and vision. 

Then we must thank the lllaharashtra Sangit Vidyalaya for giving us· 
. excellent music. I am not a great judge _of music. I am very unmusical, 
. but even I enjoyed that music. It must have been very good indeed. 

Then we have to thank the volunteers of the Girgaum Vyayam Shala 
who have worked devotedly and who have looked after our comforts so 
well. We have also to thank the Parle Balwant Akhada Volunteers, and we 
have to thank a dozen other volunteers under the direction of Mr. Altekar, 

~1 
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our General Secretary, who has worked so devotedly to make this Federation
a success. I would also like to thank in advance the ladies who will sing the 
na tiona! anthem. for us. 

I forgot our devoted aesistant secretary, :r.Ir. V. R. Bhende, who has 
.been such a help to us. He is such an excellent draftsman.· He came to my- . 
rescue on two or three occasions yesterday. We are very grateful to him. 
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I 
National Liberal Federation of India . 

. i 

CTWENTIETH SESSIQN) 

TEXT OF THE RESOLUTIONS 

I. Tbe Liberal Party's Losses 

The National Liberal Federation of India records its deep ·sense of 
sorrow at the death of the Hon'ble Sir Phiroze Sethna, an ex-President of the 
Federation and one of the most distinguished leaders of the Party, wh() 
rendered meritorious services to the cause of the country in diverse ways for 
nearly 40 years. 

The Federation also records with sorrow the deaths of Principal Heramba 
Chandra Maitra, Pandit Jagat Narayen, Sir Biseswar' 'Nath Srivastava, Rai 
Bahadur N. K. Mukherji, Pandit Biswanath Tholal, Pandit Ramchandra 
Gossain and Mr. G. V. Ganu who were connected with the Liberal Party for 
a long time. All these Liberals rendered meritorious services to the country 
in their own way and the Federation offers it; deep sympathies to the families 
of the de ceased in their sad bereavement. 

[Put from the chair and carried unanimously all standing] 

ll. Tbe Federal Constitution 
The National Liberal Federation reiterates its opinion that the Cons

titution, especially as regard; the Centre, as embodied in the Goverriment 
of India Act, 1935, is utterly unsatisfactory and in several respects retrograde. 
While the Nat,onal Liberal Federation accepts a federal form of government 
for lndis as the only natural ideal for our ·country, the Federation considers 
that vital changes are required in the form of the Federation as laid down in 
the Act, especially in the <Lrection of (a) clearing up the posttion of the 
Princes and securing the subjects of states the right of election of states' 
representatives, (o) doing away with the safeguards regarding monetary 
policy and commercial discrimination, (c) mtroducing direct elections 10r the 
members of the Federal Assembly by the Provmces, and (d) making the 
Constitution sufficiently elastic so as to enable 1ndia to attain Dominion 
Status within a reasonable period of time. 

The National Liberal Federation considers that the present position. 
when there is an irresponsible government in the centre coupled with respon

. sible governments in the Provinces is altogether· untenable and earnestly 
urges on Parliament to make immediste changes in ihe Federal part of the 
Constitution so as to make it generally acceptable. 

The Federation is further of opinion that these modifications are essential 
to the successful working of the Federal Constitution. 

proposed by : Knnwar Sir Mallarej Singh (Lucknow). 

Seconded by : Dr .. G. S. Mallajani (Poona). 
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Supported by: :Mr. N.l\I. Joshi. (Bombay). 
, Mr. B. N. Gokhale (Bombay). • 

,. 1\Ir. L. G. Sabnis (Dharwar). 
(and carried unanimously) 

111. Working of Provincial Autonomy. 

(i) The National Liberal Federation of India notes with satisfaction that 
in all the Provinces, provincial Autonomy as consistently advocated by the 
Liberal Party, is being worked on constitutional lines without any undue 
iiiterference so far from the Governors, and trust that this atmosphere will 
continue and soon lead to the establishment of complete autonomy in the 
provinces. I . 

(ii) The Federation strongly deprecates the manner in which the 
Working Committee of the Congress Party has tried to impose its will and 
decisions on the provincial ministries in provinces where that Party has 
formed ministries. Such interference is calculated very seriously to hinder the 
growth of a healthy democratic system of government in the country. 

Proposed by : Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, (Poona): 

Seconded by : D. B. K. V. Brahma, (Nagpur). 
Supported by : Babu Vishwanath Prasad (Allahabad). 

. ,. : Dr. P. N. Daruvala, (Bombay). 
~and carried unanimously). 

IV Economic Development. 

(a) The Federation advocates legislation intended to secure a reform 
of agrarian Jaws which while fair to all classes will secure to 
the tenantry their legitimate rights and in particular security of 
tenure and fair rents, 

(b) the embodiment ;n Legislative enactments of the main principles 
of hind revenue assessment in provinces where this has not 
been done, 

(c) the relief of agricultural indebtedness and adoption of measures 
to chesk further fragmentation and facilitate the consolidation of 
agricultural holdings, 

(d) substantial aid in the development of the industries, big and small 
, alike, 

(e) a fiscal and monetary policy wholly in the interJ~ts of the country, 

(/). legislation for the more adequte protection of the labouring cla88es 
both in urban and rural areas, . 

(g) the early introduction of free and compulsory elementary education 
for both boys aud girls, 

{h) adequate provision for medical relief and the promotion of public 
health particularly in rural areas, 

Proposed by : 1\lr. A. D. Shroff (Bombay) 
Seconded by : Prof. M. R. Dhekne (Poona) 
Supported by : l'l!r. P. G. Mehendargi (Ahmednagar) 

(and carried unanimously). 
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V. Reform in tbe Indian States I • 

{a) The Nati~nal Liberal Federation of India welwmes the pro
clamations by the mlers of several Indian states to grant to 
their subjects an increasingly greater assoc·ation with their 
administrations, developing into respollSl"ble Government as 
their goaL 

{b) The Federation re-a~ its co~ple~ sym~~,thy with the natural 
and perfectly legitimate aspirations o~ the people of Indian 
states for civil and political liberties.· 1 

(c) The Federation trnsts tha~ the mlers of aq states will realize in 
their own interests that, with the Wfking of autonomous 
responsible Government in the provi.ice.q, it is no longer 
possible for them to continue to ad!uinister their . states 
on the existing basis. The Federation, therefore, urges 
the rulers to conced~ to their subjects without any 
further delay the right of security of · person and property, 
liberty of speech and of the press, freedom of association, an 
independent judiciary, and to initiate measures for the 
establishment of Responsible Governmen~ 

Proposed by : Prof. R. H. Kelkar (Poona). 
Secondtd by : Mr. K. D. Acharya (Bombay;. 
Supported by: Mr. K. R. Pradhan (Jalgaon). 

..(and carried unanimously.) 
VI Defence. 

1 The National Ll"beral Federation of India rzcords its protest that 
the Government of India Act of 1935 does not prov:de for a , lose association· 

-of the responsible part of the Federal Government with the defence of 
the country. 

2. The Federation strongly deprecates the exclusion of Indians . from 
. ..membership of the Chatfield Committee. 

3. Inspite of the huge and intolerable burden of inilitary expenditure 
borne by the country since the inception of the British rule,. the Govern
ment have utterly failed in their duty to equip the country adequate'y for 

-defensive purposes. The Federation reiterates its demand for (a) the 
npid nationalisation of the defence forces of India involving the replacement 

-of British troops and the Royal Air Force by Indian Land and Air Forces 
and the substitution of the Indian for European officers in the ~y. 
Navy and Air Forces of t_!J.e country; .(b) the redistribution of the existing 

-defence expenditure so as to provide more money for the rapid develop
ment of the Indian Air Force and the Indian Army; (c) the removal of 
Provincial and Communal restrictions regarding recruitment to the army, 
(d) a wider expansion of the University Training Corps and the selection 
-of cadets from the corps for a~ission to the Indian Military Academy; 
(e) the introduction of the military drill and the establishment of a cadet 
-corps in schools in accordance with the recommendations of the Shea 
Committee; and If) taking aU necessary steps to make the people of this 

. country more self-reliant in the matter of defence. 

(4) In view of the tense international situation suggesting possibilities 
-of a European War, which may render Indian ports ·and coastal towns 

22 
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by hostile sea-borne aircraft, involving use of explosive;. 
incendiary anr gas-bombs against civil population of this country, this. 
Federation ur es upon the Government the need to undertake a more 
systematic or

0 
nisation of Air Raid Precaution measures, including anti-gas. 

training, prot.bction against incendiary and gas bombs, organisation of fire-
. fighting squnds and oth~r allied Air Raid Precaution services. 

Proposed by : i)r. R. P. Paranjpye (Poona) 

Seconded by : .llr. V. N. Chandavarkar (Bombay) 
I 

Supported by : Mr. N. C. ·Bharucha (Bombay) 
(and carried unanimoLSly.) 

VII Appoin ment of Civilians as Governors and Judges. 
(a) The National Liberal Federation oflndia is emphatically of opm10n 

that the practice of appointing members of the Indian Civil Ser
vice as Governors should no longer be continued as it bas never· 
been approve~ by public opinion in the country. and is out of 
harmony wit~ the new order of things. 

( b l The Fed em tion ~ of opinion that Governors should be men drawn· 
from public 1 life and the policy of appointing Indians as. 
Governors should be promoted. 

(c) The Federation urges that recruitment to the judiciary includ
ing the High Comt should be entirely from the members of the· 
Bar. 

Proposed by : llr. M. S. Sirdar (Sholapur) 

Seconded by : lllr. G. C. Bhnte (Roha) 

Supported by : lllr. P. S .. Bakhale (Bombay) 
(and carried unanimously.) 

Vlll Indians and Consular Service. 
(a) In the interests of safeguarding tbe rights of Indians living in other 

parts of the British Empire ns well as in. foreign countries, the 
National Liberal Federation of India is of opinion ~hat a Con
sular Service of the counby · ehould be developed on the lines. 
adopted by other Dominions of the Empire. 

(b) Pending the develorment of such a Consular Service, the Federation 
urges the inclusion of Indian·~ into the British Diplomatic and 
Consular Corps from which Indians have heel! so far scrupulously 
excluded. ·· 

(Put ·from the Chair and 'carried unanimously.) 
' IX Indians Overseas. 

Burma :-The National Liberal Federation of Ind'a deeply deplores 
the recent riots in Burma which have resulted in bloodshed, extensive· 
destruction of property of Indian residents and in desecration of their 
places of worship and urgea on the Government of India· the need of 
protecting Indians in Burma. While welcoming the appointment of the 
Commission of Inquiry by the Government of Burma to ascertain the· 
cause of riots, this Fedcmtion hopes that the question of compensating 
the Indian victiiDS of the riots will receive the careful attention of the . 
Government. 
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. Ceylon :-?-De. Federation ~n~orse:' th_e c~nclusions reached by Sir 
Edward Jackson m his report on Indian IIDmigral)t labour in Ceylon, empha

. sising the inadvisability of restricting it and appreciates his plea for equality 
of status for domiciled Indian labourers. I _ 

The Federation deplores the Village Communities .Ordinance Amend
ment which denies franchise to the Indian estate wbonrer and urges on the 
Government not to re-open recruitment of labour' for Ceylon, or to enter 
into any trade pact with Ceylon, until a satisfactory· settlement of the 
franchise question. · 1. ' 

I 

Zanzibar :-The Federation regards the settlement of the clove trade 
dispute with satisfaction, though in the nature of a compromise entailing 
considerable loss to the Indians in Zanzibar, and in view of some complaints 
received, requests the Government of India to see to thJ proper implementing 
of the terms of the agreement by the Government of Za.n.zibar. 

Tanganyika .-The Federation is of opinion that the transfer of Tang
anyika to Germany would constitute a serious threat to the defence of India 
and would retard the economic progress of Indians in Tanganyika. The 
Federation, therefore, requests his Majesty's Government to make an. 
unequivocal declaration against the rendition of this territory. to Germany. . . 

Kenya :-The Federa:tion emphatically opposes the proposed Order-in-., 
Council which would permanently and legally debar Indians from holding 
land in Kenya Highlands. The Federati!>n also views with apprehension 
the proposal of the British Government to r~erve some parts of Kenya 
Highlands for the settlement of Jewish refugees from Europe, and objectl· 
to any preferential treatment being given to foreigners in Kenya which is 
denied to Indian residents there. 

Sou til Africa :-The Federation regrets that notwithstanding good
will missions, Indian nationals in South Africa continue to be deprived of 
their political and municipal franchise in Natal and Transvaal on racial 
grounds. The Federation feels that while no satisfactory solution is likely 
to be reached pending the attainment of full responssible Government in India, 
time has now come for the Government of India to abandon their policy 
of protests in favour of active measures to secure the grant of the political 
and municipal franchise to Indians residents there. 

Propoud by: Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh, (Lucknow) 

Suontkd by : :Major S. A. Paymaster, (Bombay} 
(and carried unanimously). 

X EdHtalional Reform. 

(a) While welcoming a reorganisation of the educational system 8o as 
to take account of diiierent aptitudes and provide vocational 
courses at each atage of education, the National Liberal Fede
ration of India views with concern the tendency manifested 
in certain quarters to curtail the opportunities now available 
to Indian youths for receiving higher education. It is strongly 

.. of opinion that nothing should be done to restrict arbitrarily 
admission to the universities or check the growth of higher 
education which has played a large part :n the awakening 
of India. 
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(b) The Federation nc•tes that the Wardha Scheme, as originally an
nounced and which was highly detrimental to the interests of 
the country, has been fundamentally modified. 

Proposed by : :!.Ir. Y. N. Chandavarkar, (Bombay) 

Seconded by : .Mr. ][. D. Altekar, (Bombay) 

Sup port~d by : Principal V. K. Joag (Poona) 
' (and carried unanimously.) 

(a) 

XI Separation of tbe Execu!ive from tbe Judiciary. 
' The National Liberal Federation of India places on record its- great 

disappointment at and protest against the manner in which 
the several Provincial Governments, including those where the 
Congres~ Party has formed ministries, have tried to shelve the 
question of the separation of the Executive and the Judiciary. 
The National Congress, from its very inception, had been always 
insisting on this reform and it is surprising that the Congress 
ministries should have shown themselves so apathetic, and in 
sonie cases even antagonistic, towards all suggestions in favour of 
the separation of the Executive and the Judiciary. The Federa
tion commends the public that it should not rest until this 
over-due reform is carried out. 

(b) The Federation views with concern the tendency on the part of some 
of the Congress ministries arbitrarily to interfere with judicial 
decisions under the garb of using discretionary powers v~sted in 
them under the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Proposed by: Sir C. H. Setalvad (Bombay.) 

Seconded by : D. G. Dalvi (Bombay.) 

Supported by: Rao Bahadur D. G. Divakar (Sholapur) • 

, Mr. S. M. V arde (Bombay.) 

(and carried unanimously.) 

XII Council and Office-Bearers for 1939. 
(a) The Federation elects Mr. B. N. Gokhale, Mr. M. D. Altekar and 

Babu. Vishwanath Prasad as its General Secretaries for the year 
1939. 

(b) The Federation elects the undermentioned C~uncil for .the year 1939. 

(List of members i~ prinU:d in appe¥ix). 
(Put from the chair and carried unanimously.) 

XIII Tbe next session. 
The Federation resolves that the Twenty-first Session be held at a place 

to be decided upon by the Council in Christmas next year. 
{Put from the chair and carried unanimously.) 

P. N. SAPRU 
President, Twentieth S~3sion of the Nation:~.! Lib3ral Fed3ration of India. 

Bombay, 
December 31, 1938. 
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National Liberal Federation of India. 
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• 
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1. The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Prakash Narayan Sapru, Ill. C. S., Bar-at-Law, 
19, Albert Road, .Allahabad. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10 . 

u. 

VIce-Presidents. 
Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar, K. C. S. I., C. I. E., LL. D., Mylapore, Madras. 

Sir C. Y. Cbintamani, Kt., D. Litt., LL. D., 26, Hamilton Road, Allahabad. 

The Rt. Hon'ble V. S. Sriniva•a Sastri, P. C., C. H., LL. D., Mylapore, 
Madras. 

Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, M. A., If.'Sr!., Poona No.4. 

Sir Chimanlal H. Setalvad, K. C. I. E., LL. D., pa. ·. Esplanade Road, 
Bombay. 

Sir Moropant Joshi, K. C. I. I:., Advocate, Nagpnr. 

Mr. J. N. Basu, M. A., B. L., ll. L. A., 6, Old Po•t Olfice Street, Calcutta. 

The Hon'ble Pandit Hirday• Nath Kunzru, M. C. S., Servants of India 
Society, Allahabad. 

Mr. T. R. Venkatarama Sastri, C. I. E_, Mylapore, M•dras. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Bart., E:. C. I. E., M. L. A., 0. B. E., Chnrch Gate 
St., Bombay. 

General Secretaries. 
12. lllr. B. N. Gokhale, M. A., LL. Jl., Advocate, Girgaon Road, Bombay 4. 

13. 1\lr. M.D. Altekar, M. A., Park Road, Vile Parle, Bombay No. 24. 

14. Babu Vi.ihwanO:th Prasad, B. A., LL. B., Leader R~ad, Allahabad. 

Nominated by lbe President. 
15. Rao Bahadur R. G. Mundie, Yeotmal, Berar. 

16. Rai B.hadur BriJendra Swarup, Cawnpore. 

17. Mr. B.S. Kamat, B. A., Gane•hkbind Roa~, Poona 5. 

18. Mr. R. R. Bakhale, Servants of India Society, Bombay 4. 

19. Dr. Khirodlal De, M. B., D. T. M., 2a2, Upper Cb.itpnr Road, Calcntta. 
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,' . 

20. Sir Hormusji Cowasji Dinshaw, Kt:,- M. V. 0., Adenwala Bag, Tardeo, 
BQlllbay. . / 

21. Sir Homi Mehta, Kt., Manekji Wadia Building, Esplanade Road, Bombay. 

22. Mr. V. N. Chandavarkar, Bar-at-Law, Pedder Road, 1\Ialabar Hill, Bombay. 

23. Mr. A. D. Shroff, B. A., B. Sc., (London), Savoy Chambers, Dalal Street, 
Bombay. 

24. !llr. J. R. B. Jeejeebb.oy, Alice Building, Hornby Road, Bombay 1 . 

. 25. 1\Ir. Vasantrao S. Ravut, J.P., French Bridge, Chaupaty, Bombay 7. · 

• 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi, M. L. A., Servapts of india Society, Bombay 4. 

Mr. N. R. Wadia, Motlabai Bu$ing, I20, Parsi Bazar Street, Bombay 1. 

Mr. N.C. Bharucha, M.A., LL.IB., (Advocate), ~68, Kalbadevi Road, 

Bombay 2. · j 1
1 

~lr. K. J. Dubhash, M.A., LL.B., (Solicitor), 70,f\Iedows Street, Bombay L 

bewan Bahadur Chunilall'rl. Gandhi, Advocat~. anpura, Surat. 

1

/:llr. M. S. Sirdar, Bar-at-Law, Sholapur. 

Mr. R. K. Tat nis, 364, Thakurdwar, Bombay 2. 
1Principal J. R. Gharpun•, B. A., LL. B., Advocate, Angre's Wadi~ 

Bombay 4. 

Principal V. K. Joag, M.A., Nowrosji Wadia Co cp:e, Poona I. 

Mr. H. G. Gharpurey, I. C. S.-(Rtd.), 344, Sha war Peth, Poona City. 

36. Mr. G. K. Gadgil, Bar-at-Law, Sndi.shiv Peth, Poona City 

37. Dr. G. S. Mahajani, M.A., Ph. D. fergusson College, Poona 4. 

38. Mr. S. G. Sathe, M. A., I. E. S., (Rtd.), Vinfeta, Pooca 4. 

30. Mr. V. 1\f. A pte, B. A., LL. B., Advocat Dhulia. (West Khandesh.) 

Bengal. 

· 40. The Hon'ble Sir Bejoyprasad Singh Roy Kt., M. L. A., 15, Lansdowne Road,. 
Calcutta. 

41. 1\lr. Nibaran Chandra Ray, M.A., 213, rnwallis Street, Calcutta. 

42. Mr. H. M. Bose, Bar-at-Law, I, Mullen reet, Calcutta. 

43. Prof. B. B. Roy, M. A., Statesman How , Calcutta. 

44. Mr. Satinath Roy, M. A., B L., I2, H~ell Lane, Calcutta. 
45. Mr. P. N. Singh Roy, I5, Lansdowne oad, Calcutta. 

46. Mr. Sudhanshu Kumar Jllitter, 34/I, E gin Road, Calcutta. 

47. Kumar Rajendro Narain Roy, 70, Ulr Chitpore Road, Calcutta. 

48. Rai Nagendranath Mookcrji Bahadur, . B. E., Ranaghat, Nadia. 
\ 

49. Rai Kcshab Chandra Banerjee Babw r, Sutrapur, Dacca. 

50. Rai Fanindralal De Bahadur, 1po. Grand Trunk Road, Uttarpara. 

(E. I. Ry.) I 
51. llfr. 1\Ianmatha Nath Sen, Solicitor, 4~. Ramkanto Bose Street, Calcutta. 

52. Mr. B. K. Chaudhuri, 90/I/C, Cornwallis Street, Calcutta. 

53. The :V.rd Sinha of Raipur, 7, Lord Sinha Road, Calcutta. 

54. Raja Bhupendra Narain Sinha Bahadur of NashipiJl", li4, Gariahat Road,. 
Calcutta. ·· 

55. liir. Sachindra Prasad Basu, 6, College Square, Calcutta. 

50. Mr. ShiVII. Prasanna Ghose, 75, Beadon Street, Calcutta. 

57. Mr. Bhagwandas Kalla, 29, Clivo Street, Calcutta. 

58. Mr. Shew Kissen Bliatter, 30, Clive Street, Palcutta. 

59. Gosto Behari Mandai, Nawabgunge, Barrackpur, Bengl11. . 

60. Mr. Nirmal Chandra Ghose, Sheoraphuli, E. I. Ry. 

61. Pandit Harischandra Goasain, 3, Gossainpar& Lane, Calcutta. 

62. Kumar Saradindu Narayan Roy, 11, Braunfcld Row, Calcutta. 

63. lllr. D. C. Ghose, Bar-at-Law, 23, Devendra Ghose Road, Calcutta. 
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Unlled Provuces. 
64. Pandit Iqbal Narayan Gurtu, Thornhil Road, Allahabad. 

65. Rai Bahadur Thakur Hanuman Singh P. 0. Dumraon, (District Shababad). 

66. Dr. Raje.h war Bali, 0. B. E., DD.JYa 'ad, district Bara 'Banki. 
67. Kumar Rajendra Singh Sahel>, "Tikra Honse," Cantonment Road. 

Lncknow. / 

68. Rai Bahadur Lala Bihari Lal, :&a. Mandi, Allahabad. 

69~ Rai Saheb S. P. Sanynl, KeshavDham, Shivala, BeD~Jres City. 

70. Rai Brij Narain Gurt,., George Town, Allahabad. 

71. Babu Bodh Raj Sahrey, Advocate, Civil Lines, Jhansi. 

72. Pandit Krishna Prasad Kaul, Ganga Prasad Memorial Building, Lucknow. 

73. Pandit Gopi Nath K=, Advocate, Clive Road, Allahabad. 

74. Mr. S. P. Andrews Dui», l\Iember; Servants of India Society, Aminabad 

Park, Lucknow. ~ · 
75. Mehta Kri•hna Ram, Le der Buildings, Allahabad. • 

76. Mr. Dalip Man Singh, M A., LL. B., Advocate, Fatehpur, U. P. 

77. Babu Surendra Nath Va a, Bar-at-Law, Elgin Road, A,llahabad. 

78. Babu Vishnu Nath, 3, Cakpore Road, Allababad. 

79. Rao Raja Dr. Shyam Bihart Misra, 105, Golaganj, iilckriow. 

80. Mehta Mahipat Ram, Leade: Office, Allahabad. 

81. Pandit Parmeshwar Nath S>pru, "Surya Bhawan", Fyzaba_d. 
I 

82. Rai Bahadur Babu Ram Narayan, Treasurer, Imparial Bank of India. 
Civil Lines, Cawnpore. 

83. Kunwar Si_r Maharaj Singll, M.A., C. I. E., M. L. A., Lucknow. 

Madras. 
84. Raja Sir Annamalai Chettyar, Chettinad Palace, Adyar, Madras. 

85. Rao Bahadur Dr. C. B. tama Rao, KaQti Nivas, Basavangudi, Bangalore 

City. 

86. Raja Sir Vasudev Raja of Kollengode, Kollengode, Sooth Malabar. 

87. Rao Bahadur M. R. R•msswami Sivan, North Gopalpursm, Cathedral. 
P. 0. Madras. 

88 •. Mr. E. Vinayak Rao, Advocate, East Mada Street, Mylapore, Madras. 

89. Mr. C. L. Narayan Sastri, Advocate, Vizagapatam. 

90. Mr. K. Balasubramania Iyer, "The Ashram", Luz,.Mylapore, Madras. 

91. Dewan Bahadur M. Balasundaram Naidn, C. I. E., Ritherdon Road, Vepary. 
Madras. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

Mr. V. Venkatasubbai;ya, Servants of India Society, Roypetta, Madras. 

Mr. R. Suryanarayan ~o, do. do. do. 

Mr. K. G. Sivaswamy, \ do. do. do. 

Mr. S. R. Venkatraman\ do. do. do. 
' 

96. Mr. V. M. Nayanar, \ do. do. do. 

Central Provinces & Berar. 
97. Dewan Bahadur K. V. Brabma, C. I. E., M. B. E., Advocate, ·Nagpur. 

98. Mr. V. K. Rajvade, Advocate, Nagpur. 

99. Rao Bahadur A. R. Bambewala, Nagpur. 
! 
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100. 1\Ir. N A. Dravid, 111:~,, Crad ck Town, Nagpur 

101. 

102. 

103. 

'10,. 

105. 

106. 

Mr. V, G. Mandpe, Danto~i, N, pur. 

Mr. S .. B. Gokhale, Sitabuldi, 

Rao Bahadur B. V. Dra;id, Yeo .. 1. . 
I 

Rao Bahadur R. 1\I. Khare, Amro t1a~. 
Mr, S. N. Bhalchandra, Advocate, tot al. 

Mr. V. T. Deshpande, Yeotmal (B, ar). 

· Puu}all. ·. \ , 

' 

107 .• 

lOS. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

Lala Jagannath Agarwal. Advocate, High Court, ontgomery Road, Lahore. 

Mr. C. L. Anand, Principal, Univeraity Law Coli~~;, Lahore. · 

Lala. Keshao Ram Shekri, Vakil, Civil Lines, Lah re. · 

Hon'ble Lala Manohar Lal, Bar-at-Lo.w, Fane Ro , Lahore. 

Pandit Hardatt Sharma, Servants of' India sJciety, 17, 1\laclagan Road, 
Lahore. / 

Behar aud Orissa 
112. Babu BhagvaJ;i Saran Singh, Ana pur, Allaha)ad district (U. P.) 

1\Ir. A. S. N. Moorthi, Berhampore (Ganja'f ')istt.) 

1\lr. L. N. Sahu, ll1 A., Servants of Indii Society, Cuttack. 
' 

113. 

114. 

Assam. 
~ 15. Rai Bahadur K. L. Barua,' Shillong. 

i16. 1\Ir. Chandradhar Barua, Jorhat, Assam. 
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)Jr. Jamehed Cowaeji Dubash, Palmlande, Napean Sea Road, Malabar Hill,. 
Bombay. • 
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67. Mr. llancharji Edalji Jo.hi, 630 llancbetji JO..hi Road, Dadar, Bombay. 

68. Hr. N.J. Readymoney, Nepean Sea Road, Malabar Hill, Bombay. 

69. Mr • .Ardeahir Bomanji Dnbash, Cfo A. B. Cunetji & Sons, 6, Rampart Row. 
Bcmbay. 

70. P..ao Babadnr Moreshwar W. Pradhan, Comer of Sai Baba Lane and 
Gbod Bonder Road, Santa Crm, Bombay. 

71. l!r. Kaikhoshru Ardeshir Dubash, 6, Rampart Row. fort, Bombay. 

72. lllr. Kaikhoshroo Jehaogir Divecha, Ahmed llanzil, Warden Road, Bombay. 

73. Mr. Cowaaji H. L. Batliwal!a, Opp. Petit Hall, Nepean Sea Road, Bombay 
No.6. 

74. Dr. T. M. Kajiji, Bar-at-Law, Villa Ghitta, Fedder Road, Bombay. 

75. lllr. S.C. Cnmbatta, Cumbatta Building, Queen's Road, Bombay. 

76. l\lr. Dwarkadaa Kaliandaa, "Krishna Kunj" Ridge Road, Malbar Hill. 
Bombay. 

77. Mr. Faiz B. Tyabji, Bar-at-Law, Somerset Lodge, Warden Road, Bombay. 

78. l!r. Kaikobad Cowaaji Dinshaw, 121. Medowa Street, Fort, Bombay. 

79. lllr. Naoroji M. Dnmaaia, Cfo Times of India, Fort, Bombay. 

80. Capt. J.D. Kothawala, 41, Coffe Parade, Colaba, Bombay. 

81. Dr. Sorab 1'. Mehta, I, Govt. Gate Road, Pare), Bombay 12. 

82. Mr. P.amchandra Krishnaji Garod, Dhulia, Diat. West Khandesh. 

83. Mr. P.M. Apte, New Pratap Milia, Dbulia, Dist. West Kbaodoesh. 

84. Mr. Babnrao Ramchandra Ransingh, Agra Road, Dhulia, Dist. West Khan-
desh. 

85. l!r. Shivram Balkrishna Kotwal, Grand Baugh, Dhulia, Dist. Weot Khandesh. 

86. Mr. G. H. Kane, Electric Supply Co. Dhulia, West Khandesh. 

87. Dr. Bhalchandra Bhagwant KirtaDe, Dhnlia, Dist. West Khandesh. 

88. Mr. Sitaram Damodar Deshpande, Olq Town, Dhulia, Dist. West Khandesh. 

89. Mr. K. R. Pradhan, Pleader, Jalgaon, Dist. East Khandesh. 

90. Mr. Sohrab Wadia, 38, Church Gate Street, Fort, Bombay. 

91. Sir Jebaogir Bomanji Boman-Bebaram Kt., Sea View, Warden Road, 
Bombay 6. 

92. Mr. Narhar Gaogadhar Joshi, Advocate, Somwar Peth; Satara. 

93. Mr. C. A. Rebello, Osmaoshahi Mills, Hyderabad (Deccan). 

94. Sir Dhanjishah B. Cooper Kt., M. L. A., Huntworth, Satara. 

95. Major Sohrab Rostomji Bamji, York Building, Hornby Road, Bombay. 

96. Sir NoESerwanji H. Choksey Kt., C. I. E., Nepean Sea Road, Bombay 6. 

97. Mr. Firoz Jebangir, Chiooy Mansion, Colaba, Bombay. 

98. Dr. :Merwaoji E. Pavri, Colaba Castle, Middle Colaba, Bombay. 

99. Mr. Ramchand,ra Govind Kashikar, :Malegaon, Diat. Nasik. 

100. Rao Bahadur L. V. Pophale, Malegaon, Dist. Nasik. 

101. llr. J.P. Wallace, Solicitor, Readymoney Mansion, Church Gate Street, Fort. 

Bombay. 
102. Mr. Dominic J~ph Ferreira, M. L. A., Solicitor, Davar Hall, B. J. Road, 

Bandra, Bombay. 
103. Khan Bahadur Phirojshaw D. Patel, Waterloo Mansion, Fort, Bombay. 
104. llr. Maoekji Bhlkaji Baria, Chatnrbhuj Building, Princess Street, Bombay. 
105. Mr. Mancharsha M. Karbhari, Advocate, Saojan, B. B. & C. L Rly. 
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t06. Mr. Jos. Alex. Dias, SoliCitor, 60, W•noda Road, Bnndr~, Bombay 20. 

107. ~Ir. N.H. C. Coyajee, Bar-at-Law, Fazulbhoy House, Warden Road, Bombay. 

108. Mr. Kavasji Jamsetji Bilimoria, Solicitor, 14, Hamam Street, Fort, Bombay. 

109. Mr. B.S. Lallcaka, Managing Director, Pioneerll!agnesia Worlu Ld·. Chartered 
Bank Building, Esplanade Road, 'Bombay. 

UO. 1\lr. Dadlba Na~roji. ;aher, ·.S!>b.er Fire Temple Ground, Warden Road, 
Bombay. 

III. Mr. Kaikhushru RuttonjiP. Shroff, Stock Exchange Building, Fort, Bombay. 

U2 ... Mr. Ardeshir Hormasji Karanjia, Cjo Batliwala & Karani, Dalal Street, Fort, 
Bombay. 

II3. Mr. Nasar.v!'nii Na~~bhai Boyce, 2, Ne~ 9~een's Road, Bombay 4. · 

IH. Mr. lllangesh Anandrao D.-bholkat·, "An~n.c.l,mabal" Chowpatty, Bombay. 

ll5. Mr. Ardeshir Pherozeshah Marzban, E~itor, 'Jilmo' Jam•hed', B3ltar.i House, 
ll!anglore Road, Fort, Bombay. 

ll6. Mr. K. N. ll!abale, 9, Cadell Road, ll!ahim, Bombay. 

ll7. Principal Visbwanath Keshav Joag. Nowroji Wadia College, Poona 5. 

liS. ll!r. Jamshedji Pestonji Mistri, Baimai Manzil, Nepean Sea Road, Bombay. 

ll9. Mr. A. D. Shroff, Savoy Chambers, Dalal Street, Bombay. 

120. 1\Ir. Vijayanand Dattara.m Sirur, 10, ll!onnt Pleasant Road, Bombay 6. 
121. ll!r. Rustom K. R. C~ma, Solicitor, Yusuf Building, Hornby Road, Bombay. 

122. Mr. 1lormasji Dinshaw Jasoobhoy, Gustad Chamber, Sir P. II!. l\Iebta Ro1d, 
Bombay. 

123. Mr. Prof. S. G. Sathe, II!. A., I. E. S. (Rtd.), "Vineeta", Poona 4. 

12i. R. B. H. V. Cainmulgund, 342,.Sadashiv Peth, Poona 2. 

125. R. B. Dr. D. L. Sahasrabudhe, Deccan Gymkhana, Poona 4. 

126. liir. l\Ieyer Nissim, 10, Outram Road, Bombay I. 

127. Mr. Erach Sorabji Marker, Ho!iopolis, Middle Colnba, Bombay. 

128. Major S. A. Paymaster, Sandhurst Bridge, Chowpatty, Bombay. 

129. Mr. Shapurji Patlonji Mistri, 70, llfedows Street, Fort, Bombay. 

130. Dr. Homi F. Pavri, Adi Mansion, Corner Grant Road, Bombay. 

131 .. Mr .. K .. s. Jathar, C. I. E., 388, Narayan Peth, Poona City. 

132. Dr. K. N. Sahiar, Umrigar's Bunglow, 81, Queen's Road, Bombay. 

133. Khan Bahadur Ardeshir Pherozsbah Mehta, Shalemar, Hugbes Road, 
Bombay. 

134. Mr. Phirozshah Palonji Mistri, 70, 1\Iedows Street, Fort: Bombay. 

135. Mr. Jchangir Horma•ji Sorabji, 27, Nepean Sea Road, Bombay 6. 

136. Mr. GuJtadji Burjorji Reporter, No.4 Block "B'•, Petit House, Grant Road, 
Bo~bay. 

137. Mr. Rustam J.· J. Modi, Pilot Bonder, 1\lilitar,y C.amp, ~olaba, Bombay. 

138. Rao Sahcb N. G. Agaskar, 17, Warden Road,lllalbar Hill, Bombay. 

139. Khan Ba.ha1ur Hormasji Cowasji Pastakia, Tbakurdwar· Road, Opp. 
Queen's Road, Bombay. . 

140. Mr. V. A. Ga.rud, Prartbana Samaj, 441, Budhwar Pctb, Po.ona 2. 

141. ll!r. Govind Kashiriath Gadgil, Bar-at-Law, 580, Sadasbiv Peth, Poona 2. 

142. l\Ir. Pandurang Vishnu Phadke, Pleader, Sholapur. 

143. Rno Bahadur Dr. V. V. ll!uiay, Sholapur. . . 
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HI. Rao Bahadur D. G. Diwakar, Bar-at-Law, Sadar Bazar, Sholapur. 

145. Dr. Arthur da Gama, Lovely Lodge, 8, Welleoley Road, Poolia. 

146. Rao Babadur Motilal Balmukund Mutha, Bhavani. Petb, Satara. 

147. Mr. Sada8biv Raoji Kbandewale, Rete Bungalow, Park Road, Vile Parle, 
(East) Bombay No. 24. 

148. Mr, G. S. JUaratbey, Actuary, Poona No. 4. 

149. Mr. J. M. Braganza, 324, Main Street, Poona, 

150. Mrs. Vataalabai Chandavarkar, Pedder Road, Bombay. 

151. Mr. J. S . .Macmull, Macmull's Garage, Causeway, Colaba, Bombay. 

152. Mr. Panduraug Shankar Medbekar, Pleader, Cama Road, Andheri. 

153. Dr. Ganesb Madbav Korulkai, Cama Road, Andberi. 

154. )Ir. Trimbak Gangadbar Dhaneshwar, Navi Peth, Abmednagar. 

155. Mr. L. X. Rego, Merchant, )fazgaon, Bombay. 

156. Mr. Pursbottam Kashinath Godbole, 50/56, Custom House Road, Fort, 
Bombay. 

157. Mr. Gopal Chimnaji Bbate, Pie ader, Roha, Dist. Kolaba. 

158. llr. Keshav Mabadev Cbaubal, Bar-at-Law, Kenna way House, Pedder Road, 
Bombay. · 

159. Mr. M. R. Joshi, Hillside. Poona-4. 

160. Dewan Bahadur N.C. Limaye, Advocate, Sholapur. 

161. Mr. V. R. Bhende, 107, Esplanade Road, Bombay. 

162. Mr. "p. N. Shende, Advocate, High Court, Soman ~wl, Churni Road, 
Bomhay4. 

163. Mr. Yadneshwar Vasudevrao Bbandarkar, Advocate, Kbotachi Wadi. 
Bombay 4. 

164. Prof. R.N. Joshi, M. A., Fergusson CoJlege, Poona 4. 

165. Mr. Anant Vinayak Patwardhan, B. A., Member, Servants of India Society, 
Poona 4. 

166. Prof. K. M. Kbadye, M.A. (Cantab), Narayan Peth, Poona City. 

167. Mr. Kashinath G. Warty, M.A., B. T., Head Master, Gokak High School. 
Gokak, (District Belganm.) 

168. Rao Sabeb P. S. Vaidya, B. A., Deccan Gymkhana Colony, Poona 4. 

169. lir. S. N. Karnatki, 249, Rasta Peth, Poona City. 

170. Mr. Pursbottam G. Naik, Bachubai Building, Damodar Hall, Poibawadi. 
Pare!, Bombay. 

171. Mr. Narayan Malbar Joshi, B. A., M. L. A., Member, Servants of India. 
Society, Bombay 4. 

172. Mr. S hripad lfahadev Varde, B. A., LL. B., Advocate, High Court, Girganm 
Back Road, Bombay 4. 

173. Prof. R. H. Kelkar, M. A., 289, B. Narayan Petb, Poona 2. 

174. Mr. Yeshwant Withoba Desai, Advocate, High Court, 5, Dbaswadi, Tbakur
dwar, Bombay. 

175. Mr. H. V. Kelkar, L L. B., Pleader, 749, North Kaaba, Sbolapur. 

176. Mr. lfadbav Vishnu Lele, B.A., LL. B., Pleader, 565, South Kaaba, Sholapnr. 
' ' 

.177. Mr. S. B. Thobade, Landlord, Kasaba, Sholapnr. 

178. Mr. E. N. Godbole, B. A.,~ B., Pleader, 7, Navi Peth, Sholapnr. 

179. Mr. V. C. Limaye, B. A. LL. B., Pleader, Navi Peth, Sholapur. 
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180. 1\lr. Sbanknr Govind Ookhale, !If. A., Member, Servants of India Society, 
Amrai Camp, Poona 4. 

181 1\fr P. Kodanda Rao, M. A., l\Iember. Servanto of India Society, Poona 4. 

182. Prof. S. Y. Ponkshe, 1\I. A., LL. B., Ambrai Camp, Poona 4. 

183. Prof. P. M. Limaye, Fergusson College. Poona. 

184. Prof. V. N. Kumbhare, 111. A., Fergusson College, Bungalow Xo. 9, Poona 4. 

185. 1\lr. Vinayak Narayan Phansalker, Pleader, Karad, Satara District. 

186. l\lr. Shridhar Shankar Bbagwat, B.A., (Hons.) LL.B., Pleader, 170, Bbawani 
Peth, Satara City. · 

187. Rao Bahadur Sardar R. R. Panditrao, Inamdar and Landlord, :IIangalwar 
Petb, Sa tara City. 

138. 1\lr. R. N. Hajadnya, Landlord., Post Aitavda. district Sa(ara. 

189. 1\lr. K. D. Acharya, M.A., Khar, Bombay. 

190. Prof. K. G Pandit, M. A., Furgu!ISon College, Poooa. 

lUI. 1\lrs. Indira S. Chitale, B. A. (Hons.) Fanas Wadi, Bombay 2. 

192, 11lr. Shridhar G. Chitale, M.A., LL.B., Advocate, Fanus Wadi, Bombay 2. 

193. !'>Irs. 11lalatibai Altekar, Park Road, Vile Parle, Bombay. 

194. lllrs. Indirubai Bhalcbandra Gokhale, 157/59, Girgaum Road, Bombay. 

195. Prof. Visbwanatb Atmaram Apte, 111. A. (Bombay), L. T. (Allahabad), 
Poona 4. 

196. Prof. G. B. Kolbatkar, M. A., Deccan Gymkhana Colony, Poona 4. 

197. Prof.l\1. R. Dhekney, 111. A., 111. Com., Professor, Furgusson College. 358, 
Shanwar Peth, Poona 2. 

198. 1\lr. Surendranath Prabhaker Nngpurkar, Pappu's Bungalow, D. G. Post 
Office. Poona 4. 

199. Mr. V. W. Rale, 585, Kasaba Peth, Rale's House, Poona City. 

~00. Dr. P. L. Vaidya, 111. A., D. Litt., Professor, Wadia College, 19, Bond Road, 
Poona 1. 

201. lllr. P. S. Kolhatkar, B. A., Publicity Agent, 2, Gautnm Nivas, Girgaum, 
Bombay 4. 

~02. Mr. Annndrao S. Pakbade, Merchant, Nehru Road, Vile Parle, Bombay. 

203. Mr. Vyankatesh Madhav Kurulkar, B. A., LL. B., Advocate, Sndanand 
Building, Andheri. 

204. 11lr. Raghunath Ramchandra Bakhale, Member, Servants of India. Society, 
Bombr.y 4. 

205. Mr. V. K. Mulay, B. A., LL.B., Pleader, Ahmednagar . 
• 

~06. Mr. N. N. Hingne, B. A., LL. B., Pleader, Ahmednagai'. 

207. 1\lr. V. C. Valimbe, Pleader, Ahmednagar. 

208. lllr. Gopal Trimbak Dhanwshwar, LL. B., Pleader, Navi Peth, Ahmednngar. 

209. Mr. Pandharinath Govind lllehendarge, B. A., LL. B., Pleader, Kate Galli, 
Ahmednagar. 

210. Mr. K. U. Kulkarni, B. A., LL.B., Pleader, Jalgaon, East Khandesh. 

211. 1\lr. P. K. Pradhan, Pleader, Jalgaon, East.Khandesh. 

212. Mr. B. V. Pradhan, Pleader, Jalgaon, East Khandesh. 

213. 11Ir. P. R. Kabre, Merchant, Oanj Bazar, Alunednagar. 

21 '. 1\[r. Vinayak Chinte.man Bhide, B. A., LL. B., Pleader, 700, Shanwar, Sate.ra. 

215. Mr. 1\Iadbav Sada.sbiv Dikahit, Manager, Khot'o Office, Vile Parle. 
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-216. Mr. V. G. Gann, Merchant, '{ile Parle (East), Bombay 24. 

"217. 

-218. 

219. 

Mn!. Umabai Sadashiv Khandevale, Park Road, Vile Parle, Bombay. 

Mr. Sobrab H. Bhoot, Me+nt, Cnmballa Hill Honse, Cnmballa Hill, 
Bombay. 

Knnwar Sir Maharaj Singh, A. (Oxen), Bar-at-Law, Kt., C. I. E., M. L. A., 
· Fyzabad Road, Lncknow. 

220. Rao Bahadur Dr. C. B. Rama Rao, Kanthi Nivas, B~avangudi, Bangalore 
City. 

221. The Hon'ble Mr. P. N. Sapru, Bar-at-L!>w, M. C. S., Albert Road, Allahabad. 

222. Dewan Bahadur, K. V. BrahiU.Io, C. I. E., M. B. E., Advocate, Nagpur. 

223. Dr. P. N. Daroowala, LL. D~ B!>r-at-Law, Grant Road Comer, Bombay. 

224. Pandit Parmeshwarnath Sapru, Advocate, "Dilkhnsh", Fyzabad, Oudh. 

225. Mr. Laxman Gopal Sabnis, B. A, LL.B., Advocate, Dharwar. 

226. Mr. G. K. Kaktikar, Landlord, Dharwar. 

227. Pandit Harischandra Gossain, Darshanacharya, 3, Gossainpara Lane, 
Calcutta: 1 

228. Mr. M.S. Sirdar, Bar-at-Law, ~holapur. 
·229. Mr. Govardhan Praaad Singh, B. A., Banker, 119-C, Grey Street, Calcutta. 

230. Mr. Vishwanath Praaad, B. A., LL.B., 4-A, Leader Buildings, Allahabad •. 

231. Mr. Laxman Ganesh Bhave, 1\1. A., Retired Head Master, C{o Intelligence 
Branch, Sholapur. 

232. Mr. N. R. Phatak, B. A., Chami Road, Bombay. 

233. Mr. N. 1\1. Durve, B. A., LL. B., Advocate, Bhivandi, district Thana. 

234. Mr. K. D. Garware, Landlord, Karad, S~>tara. 

235. 1\lr. Gopal M~>dh~>v Kolh~>tkar, B. Com., Banker, Pen., Dt. Kolaba. 

236. Mra. Sushilabai G. Kolhatkar, Social Worker, Pen., Dt. Kolaba. 

"237. 1\lr. K. G. Limaye, M. A., LL. B., Editor, Dnyan Prakash, Poona 4. 

238. 1\lr. Bapu Krishna Devare, Ahmednagar. 

239. 1\lr. P. S. Muzumdar, Merchant, Karwar. 

:240. Mr. Shridhar Gao'!Sh Vaze, .B. A., Servants of India Society, Poona 4. 


